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JUNIORS TO STAGE
VAUDEVILLE SHOW
CO LLEGE

ENTERTAINERS

WILL
CAVORT IN BOWEN HALL
FRIDAY, JAN. 14.

On Friday evening, January
14th,
just a week ahead of us, comes the
Junior Vaudeville.
For many weeks
th e committee in charge, under Bob
Milroy's planning and leadership, has
been working out a program for this
event . This is the biggest function in
the line of school entertainment that
has ever been attempted here.
Formerly the Junior classes have been conte nt with a minstrel show or carnival,
but this yea r all efforts have been expended and the result is a real vaudeville combining the characteristics of
former entertainments with many new
features added.
Bowen hall has been chosen as best
fitted to the occasion and it is expected
that the seat sales will call for the use
of all floor space available.
Kalamazoo college is just crammed
with talent.
Not unti l the plans for
the program were being made did this
fact present itself with such force. We
a r e all very apt to depreciate the gifts
of those with whom we are daily associated. but we have been
disillusioned before by the successes of the

Glee club, the Gaynor club, the Collegian quartette. and others of our organizations. We are awaiting just such
a surprise on Friday evening. Talent
has been borrowed freely from every
available source and the result is a
P"OgTD.~ whi("h yn'il Co!)'t afforrt to miss
The quartette is to present a numbe r which is described as "the best
yet." which is a recommendation sufficient for any of us.
The quartette
has earned a mighty. nne reputation
fo r itself outside of college circles, and
th is number will attract town folks as
well as our own student body.
Staake has been enlisted to perform
fo r us, and has spent his e!ltire Christmas vacation "getting good" at new
stunts and
o ne of the
C lee club
have seen
urging for

gags. Paul Staake has been
best drawing cards on the
for several seasons and we
him too often to need any
another opportunity.

Have you noticed the amused expression on Bob Milroy's face of late}
H aven't you wondered what
it
all
meant. Well, Bob and his cohorts have
a secret. or rather a whole bunch of
secrets.
They have discovered some
new features that h ave never before
appeared on any stage anywhere. What
these might be, not even a prying Index reporter is able to find out. They
j ust say. "Tell 'em
it's
something

good .. · It must be for some of the fel·

No. 15.

SNAPS ARE WANTED TO MAKE ANNUAL SNAPPY
The staff of this year's Annual has
decided to make this issue '·snappy."

think it good.
Leave that to
judge, also.
No matter what

And in order to make it the success
we want it to be, it will be necessary
for all the student body to "snap into
it" along with us.

opinion of your snaps is, TURN IT IN.

I n other words it is the desire of
the staff to have everyone represented
in the Annual otherwise than in group
pictures. We want "snaps" and plenty
of them.

We cannot see each student
and
ask him for some
"snappy snap," hence we are depend~
ing on him to turn in any "snap" which
individu~lIy

he thinks would look good in the Annual.
You may not think it good.
Leave that to Us to judge.
You may

SENIOR CLASS HAS;·
AJOLLIFICATION
TWENTY· ON ERS

GO

TO

MOV IE

A ND FEAST T H EMSELV ES
A FTERW A RD .
Thursday evening. Dec. 16, the Seniors became real "peppy," and put on
some "movies.
About seven o'clock
the va rious members of the Senior class
could be seen "moving" towards the
some of Ardith Youngs where
they
were to assemble for the coming events
of the evening.

Under the guiding hand of Kenneth
Ring and the excellent tutelage of the
chaperon, Mrs. Fred Walker, sister of
the hostess, the thirty members who
presented themselves "moved" to the

FlIllf"T

t ... p;:.,tr ....

,'\ hpre

tht"")'

fl>rjo)'pd

"movies" for a couple of hours.
Later they returned to the Youngs'
home where they enjoyed a dainty lun~
cheon served at small tables. which
were prettily decorated with small glass

baskets filled with Rowers.

The place.

cards were most unique, having come
from the brush of the distinguished
artist of the Senior class, Eulalia Baker.
For this part of the entertainment there
was one more member of
the class
present.
Said member, earlier in the
evening, had been held in the arms of
Morpheus for so long that he was not
able to attend the theatre,
But this
Senior knew that there was never a
party without refreshments, so he decided to be present at the festivities of
the latter part of the evening.
After the refreshments the party dis persed in the usual fashion for Seniors
at college.

OVER THE TOP.
The

college's

contribution to the

European relief fund was $50.38, which
was sent directly to the headquarters of

lows are missing meals, classes, and
even chapel to perfect the
arrangements. We'll have to leave it to Bob,
but it's only a week to wait.

the relief organization in New York
city.
The sale of Christmas seals brought

The ticket sale begins next Tuesday.

over to the lo ca l committee. This put
the college "over the top" in the sale.

the sum of $10.04, which was turned

us to
your

The special "Snap" editresses are
Louise Every and Dorothy Fitch. Give
any of your contributions to the An nual along "snappy" lines to them, If
you cannot locate them you may give
them to Emil Howe.
Here is your chance to see yourself
in print. Also you may take t h is opportunity to get even wi t h some of
your friends .
We care not for t h e
motive behind t h e act, but we do want
some action.

·'SNAP INTO IT!"·

ENTERTAIN QUARTET
AT WATERVLIET
When the members of the Collegian
Quartette were in Watervlie t Decem~
ber 22~ where they gave a concert under the auspices of the senior class of
the high sc h oo l, t h ey encoun t ered som t
Kalamazoo co ll ege folks w h o made a n
otherwise uneventful visit very interesting for them.
After t h e concert. George Fe r guson,
. 13. who is one of the executives in
the offices of the
Watervliet Paper
company, hailed the college men with
an invitation to come over to his house
for a little talk-fest; and there every~
body enjoyed an informal "stag" party,
including man-made eats that
could
not have been improved upon by t h e
best feminine talent.
Ha r old R ussell,
an ex-college man, who is now manager of the co-operative store at Watervliet, Wf;U. diso present.
The following morning some of the
Kazooans went down to t h e paper mill.
where they encountered Frank D. Gilchrist, 190 I. also a Kalamazoo co llege
grad. Take it all around, the quartette
discovered a surprising lot of Kalama~
zoo spirit in Watervliet, and left all
loaded up with best wishes destined for

the old school.

BASKETBALL TRIP SUCCESS DESPITE DEFEAT
While the holiday trip of the college
basketball team resulted in but one vic·
tory out of four games played, the ex~
pedition was successful in that it gave
our green team some excellent train~
ing.
Kalamazoo lost twice to Valparaiso
university, once to
Mic h igan
City,
and won from Crown Point. None of
these games were
walk~aways,
for
Kalamazoo fought with the
old~time
spirit.
Coach Young plans
trip an annual affair.

to

make

this

GRACE PETERTYL
NEW KAPPA HEAD
The good ship Kappa Pi,

having

weathered the nrst part of her crui,e
and having reached port, is now ready
to set sail on t h e second part of the
journey.
While in port new officers
were taken on to guide the ship safely
to the next harbor, They are: Captain,
Grace Petertyl: first mate. O rpha Mc
Nei l ; petty officers, Geraldine Baker,

Dorothy Hipp, Dorothy Fitch, Ma r·
jorie E ldred; c haplain, Hazelbelle Harrington; cabin boys, Ruth Petertyl and

Dorot h y Hall.
E lection of officers for t he wir,ter
term took place at t h e home of Crace
Gilman just before vacation.

KAZOOANS GATHER
AT LANSING HOME
MR.

AND

MRS.

GRANT

HUDSON

ENTERTAIN COLLEGE FOLKS
NEW YEAR'S EVE.
On N ew Year's eve a gro u p of for~
mer students and aJ u mni enj oyed a
Kalamazoo co llege "get-t ogether"
at
the Hudson H ouse in Lansing.
The
evening's fun started with a Kazoo~

Alb ion footba ll game in which Gene·
vieve Monteith Jacobs and
R aymond
Holt represented Kalamazoo and car~
r ied off t h e h onors.
The celebration
after the game was folJowed by various
events of t h e college year; a nights h irt sere n ade to t h e inmates of Ladies'

ha ll , a Glee club conce rt

wit h

Bill

Buchanan singing h igh tenor, a meal in
the Lddic.a' h,r:.l1 Jinh.g ,·oo.n &l w!l;d.

Dick Hudson . ·slung hash,,· a Pinkham·
Wright debate, and an issue of the In·
dex "publish ed in Lansing, Dec. 31 t

1920 by a loving group of Kazoo sports
on a New Year's spree at G. M. Hudson·. ...
Another feature of the evening was the trial of R asmus Jackson

(Harvey Jacobs), who was accused of
putting a cow in t h e do r m. The affair
was such a success in every way that
it bids fair to become an annual event.
Those present were Genevieve Mon-

tieth Jacoba, . I 7. Harvey S. Jacobs,
·20, Leo . C. Hug h es, ex·· 09, Raymond
Abbott, ·18, Marian Mo n tieth Hudson,
·18, Rich ard Hudson, · 18, F. O . Wal·
ton, ·14. Marian H. Davis, '12, William

college

for

C hristmas, but would you kindly be
HOLIDAY PARTIES.
There were many delightful parties
giVen for the young people of the col-

lege during the holidays. Formal dances
were given at the Park-American by

my
interpreter
and
present
my
best wishes and kindest remembrances
to the faculty and their families, and
to all the students who were studying

in you r college while I had the privilege
of being there last year.
I thin k of everyone, and of the very

Eleanor McQu igg, Alice and Christel
VanderHorst, and Wilhelmina Statler.

pleasant lime I had all through

\ew Y ear' s eve some of the alumni and

year, very often, but more especially

'tudents of the college gave a dancing
Patty. Genevieve Whalley also entertained at one o' clock luncheon in honor

of Mis. Emma Wheeler.

the

on C hristmas day. my thought will go
over miles and miles,

Two
Lycee

to America.

days ago I entered
here ,

as surveillante.

in

with 450 girls.

I took the place of a

profeasor who is sick and I'll have the
same 'job all through the school year,

probably.
I like Metz very much. but the life
is not very pleasant here; there are so
many Germans who still live in the
city. They say they are Lorrain., but
the true Lorrains who love France do
speak only French; the others don't.
Wh a t is right ~o say is th
j~ the coun-

try they are French; ~h~
peak o.n,ly
French.
, .

the

We do not like to see those Ger·

I have

mans in our old French cit ie, and it

IN-

MUSICIA N.
Though the students and friends ot
Kalamazoo college loved the late Prof.
Mark Worth for his many splendid per·
sonal qualities, few of them real ized
t h at, in addition to his ability as an
educator and his unbounded ent hu siasm for athletics, Mr. Wort h also possessed a musical ability that was no thing short of positive genius. This little
known side of
his
character
was
brought out in an article in T h e Kalamazoo Saturday
Night
some
few
weeks ago.
Said the writer:

"It was the privilege. and a mo.t
cherished one, of the writer to know
Mark Worth well. and it is a p leasu r e
to enumerate his musical qua lities, a ll
th e
t oo rare in thise sphere where
average mortal h as not time to co m mune with the arts. I s h ould not h esitate to call t h e young man t he hi ghe.t
type of what is called the 'natura l"
musician, meaning the possession of
gifts that, even though to a large extent uncultivated, would not be de n ied,
and sought expression
in bea u tif u l
musical ideas. He could improvise on
given themes in a manner at once orig.
ina I and startling,
Without a n
acquired technique he could provide a
satisfactory effect, his tonal colori n g
being most ingenious.
His peda ll in g,
also, was quite unusual, while t h e ge n eral effect of a composition was grasped wi!h Ilreat receptivity.

"It is nothing short of remarkable
t o what ends Mr. Worth's menta l retention would take him. He could p lay
the most difficult composition,
and,
without writing it down or taking notes
upon it, play it perfectly many timf"s
without an error. In his musical 'h'ritings the chief points of intere~t is a l·
ways opulent melody, and the expert
use of the matter of harmonizatiC'n in
the matter of acompaniments.
The
left hand parts are really works of art,
the score being rich and full, whereas
the average wr iter for the piano h as
only barrenness for the function of the
left hand.
··Mr. Worth·s family have stated that

"His first work was the setting of
some verses that were intensely
ad·

Ray A. Pinkham. Eleanor Currey, ·19,
Margaret Cady, ·2 I, and Harold AI·
len, ·24.
HAVE CH RISTMAS PARTY.

meeting t h e night before vacation.
It
was a very informal one with no special program. The membeu nlled
stockings with candy for the children
of the detention home.

Metz. Dec. 2, 1920.
My Dear Dr . Stetson:
everyone in Kalamazoo

LATE

Ivan Dennis, Mrs. F . O. Walton and
Mrs. Grant Hudson. R egrets were re·
ceivetl from Effie Pierce, Dr. and Mrs.

bigger and better than before, and de-

It is impossible for me to write to

CALLS

Mark began to put down hj~ musical
irleas when seventeen years old, f\ period of some nine years before his de«1 h.

IMARTHE COLIN SENDS HOLIDAY GREETINGS FROM FRANCE TO ~~LAMAZOO I
two English classes for beginners, and
I think that is the most interesting, I
am very busy now; it is a big school

CRIT IC

STRUCTOR A " NAT URAL"

'14, Helen Hudson, . 18.
Grant M. Hudson, ·94, Ethel Dennis,
·2 I, Ruth Hudson, ·2 I, Estelle Minckey,

T he show is not confined to the college only
and
present
indications
Point to a big outside attendance so
buy early to make sure of a seat, The
Junior Annual is coming out thi s year
serves your support.
The show will
be absolutely the best that is, and one
you just must see.

LO CAL

Buchanan,

The Eurodelp h ians held a Chriatmas
Hoorayl-the heating system in the
dormitory i. fixed at last, and now
the dorm men have hot water mornin~, noon and night , and also in between times.

PROF. WORTH WAS
MUSICAL GENIUS

is hard on all French people who are
here.
In Alsace they are Alsaciens
and they speak Alsacien, which is not
German; (they hate German.) i it is
not the same problem as in Lorraine
where the population
which
is not
French is certainly German.
Miss Every sent me the two nrst "In·

dexe"· in October.

I was delighted to

have the college news. and I thank Mrs.
Stetson who sent me so many interesting news in September.
I hope you and Mrs. Stetson are in

mired by his grandmother, Mrs. Starkweather. These brought to light th e
same characteristics that
his numbers.

pervHde all

"As a listener Mark Worth was a de-

light, being able to grasp the moat
subtle effects sought and produced, and
it was a pleasure to watch his countenance du ring the playing of 80mething that possessed
originality and
charm. He was most generous of ability in others, and it was only his innate modesty that
kept
him
from
speaking of his
own achievement..
Many persons have sought commendation for output that could not compare with his renned music.
"To those who knew him best, it
seems positive that what he did is but

proof that he had much to say that
would h ave found its way to the world

through the keyboard of the piano, and
there is keen regret that his life passed
on at the comparative beginning of ita
musical activity,"

NEW ATHLETIC RULING.

good health . I send you and all your
family my best wishes for a happy

The athletic board of control of the
college has ruled that after Jan. I,
1921 , any student declaring himaelf

Christmas and New Year.

eligible to participate in athletics when

Very thankfully

YOUr!,

Marthe E. Colin.

he knows himself to be ineligible shall
forfeit all athletic letters and honors.

THE COLLEGE INDEX.
I am the pastor of the Baptist church

NOT BAD-NOT GOOD.
WELL, HAVE YOU?
A Weekly Journal of College News
And Opinion.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the
Post-Office at Kalamazoo. Mich.
Subscription price $2.00 per annum.
STAFF

We beg to inquire if you have busted
any or all of your New Year's resolutions yet.
There once was a farmer from Maine,
Who walked through Paree in the rain.
In crossing the river,
He was hit by a Aivver,
Which tended to drive him in Seine.

Alaurice D. Armstrong ....]'fanaglng Editor
Ardith O. Youngs .................. __ .. News Editor
Emily Tedrow...................... Associate Editor

Reuben Mehring .............. ___ .Assoclale Editor

Louise Every .. ___ ................... Associate Ed.tol'

Marton GraybieL. ................ Associate Editor

Bennie Manley_ ........... Clrculation ]'Ianager
Carleton Marklllle ............ Advertislng :\-lgI',
Pro~. L F. Smith ................ Faculty Adviser
Prot. II. H. Severn ............Faculty Adviser
"'a13.mazoo

YubUsWn~

The other day. down at the bank, a
lady came up to Harold Allen's window
with a cashier' s check for $50.
"What denomination?" asked Harold, in his most fetching manner.

Jan.

12 .-Men' s

women's

intersociety

Jan.

food .. ·

2 .-Men's preliminary orator-

ical contest.
Feb. 4.-Women's preliminary ora-

to be so long.

IS.-Women·s

dual

Feb.
bate.

If it's heads,

we go to t h e movies; if it's tails, we
go to the dance, and if it stands on

edge we'll study.

March 4.-State oratorical contests

Heres to the Faculty

at Albion.
March 1 I.-Triangle debate with
A lbion and Hillsdale, Kalamazoo
at
A lbion and Hillsdale here.
April I 5 to 3 a-All-fresh debate,

Long may they live,
Even so long
As the lessons they give.

Daughter-Oh, father, how grand it

four cornered league including M. A.

c.,

State Normal,

amazoo.
decided,

Hillsdale and Kal-

(Location of debates not yet
but Kazoo will
have
two

teams) .
April to 20.-Varsity debate with
Hope, probably a dual meet.

IS

to be a l ive I

but all of them are practically assured.

INTER-SOCIETY DEBATE.

The world is too good

for anything I Why
happy?
Father-Humph!
time?-Tar Baby.

isn't

everybody

Who is

he this

Nothing Li ke This in Kazoo.

There is a possibility t h at some of

these dates will be slightly changed,

"Why, oh u nkind Fates, should these
fuzzy-haired~ gig ling, unsophisticated
freshman girls have more dates than
all the uppei" class put together? ¥o 4- ¥o
In short it is the novelty. So, deserted
Dignity, be comforted,
for
novelty

Because of hindering circumstances
and conAicting dates the triangula r de-

wears off-just like paint.
"Some wise person said that men

bate held by the three men's literary

can be won by Hattery. And to these
freshman girls our
brave,
stalwart
college men appear as travelers from

societies annuaHy was cancelled
year,
This year, however, every
fort is being made to revive this
teresting forensic event, The date

is Jan. 12 .
tury
ciety
stage
their

last
efinset

On that evening the Cen-

Forum~ Sherwood Rhetorical so~

and Philolexian
Lyceum
will
three
interesting
debates,
at
various society rooms. These de-

bates will be open to the public, which
is cordially invited to attend one of
the three conAicts.
Any member of
the societies is eligible to tryout for
the teams and interest is running high.
The experienced material of the college is quite evenly distributed and
with the addition of the

new

men,

many of whom have had high school
experience, it is certain that some lively contests will take place. As this is
one of the few times in the year when
the societies clash in a literary way,
bringing nearly all college men
together, much
enthusiasm
is
being
shown already.
Make plans to come

to one of the debates next Wednesday
evening.

just had an office fixed up in Robinson

hall, the main building on the campus;
and the staff is now enjoying its new

quarters. Well, The Pleiad need not
brag-the floor of The Index room has
just been mopped, and the window
washed.
Dr. Stetson wants the students to
refrain from

J'v'.punt Olympus.

It may be that a

softly whispered, Oh, you are so good
to take me, holds more enchantment
when uttered in adoring tones than the

throwing paper on

the

are at liberty tC" guess,
There, 1 have been terribly modest,

see a diploma.
It says at the top of
it "Collegium Kalamazense" and then,
interwoven with some "curley macues,"
it says something else.
Evidently it
tells the world that it serves notice
upon them about something or other.
"Notum sit quod . . . " it says, and then
it gets to the end by saying, "Datum
in solem nibus academicis . . . " Then,
just before the signatures, "nongentesime duodecime." This last I can read.
It says nineteen hundred twelve. Sakes
alive! Eight years in which to set the
world afire, and I haven't even made a

little spark yet.
Of course you know that Mr, George
Taft is the pastor of a church near
here.
His address is Fairport. N. Y.
I happened on to him one day in Ro-

Harry
Eriksen
of
Mr . and Mrs.
Manistique called at the college durMrs. Eriksen was
ing the holidays.

chester.

Miss Edith Rood, class of 1919 .

And there is Judson

Vradenburg.

\Vhy, that man is a wonder. He graduated from Kazoo shortly after
the
Civil War. He is near me and is the
pastor of the church at East Pembroke,
N. Y.
He is very active in mind and
body and is doing a fine piece of work.
Kazoo has nothing to be ashamed of
in Vrandenburg.
He has kept up to
date with his reading, and his people

Announcement has been
received
here of the marriage of Miss Lottie M .

Buehler and Walter A . Biss, Jr., '13.
The wedding took place in Chicago.

polite thanks of the upper class girl

day at Grand Rapids.

health.

nold s was the maid of honor and HoY.--

who le world, only part of it.

I have just glanc~d to the spot over
my desk and there I see my diploma

ard Bigelow acted as best man.
Mr.
and Mrs. Hartwell will reside in Miles

from the Rochester Theological Sem-

City, Montana.

And,

just think, who taught those
young
Olympians to be such studies in manners? The deserted dignities who now
watch the exhibitions of their teaching

from afar. " -The Coe College ·Cosmos.
At The Initiation.
"Shall I brain this poor fish?"
"No, you can't brain him .

Just hit

him on t he head'"

ALUMNI.

call him blessed.
Perry,

. Y., Dec. 23, 1920.

Miss Louise M. Stein,

Kalamazoo, Mich.
My Dear Miss Stein:
for

the

Index

brings

many

pleasant memories. I, too . used to send
requests to an indifferent alumni for
information that the Index might be

"bigger, better and full of punch'"

My

benediction upon you I
It really is wise, I suspect, to ask
the alumnus or alumna to tell about

cf me I can't remember what the plan
was, but I know the circumstantial evidence

pointed strongly to a

cer tain

prosperous New Year.

Cordia lly yours,
C. O. Graber.

I cannot do full jus-

Miss Ethel Cronkite. '20, has sailed

tice to another when speaking of him .
1 know this, because 1 am a preacher
and frequently try it at funeral services, The friends and relatives testi-

on the City of Benares
for
Bengalo r issa. Indi a, where she will engage in
educational work under the auspices of
the \Vomen'
American Baptist For-

fy to my failure.

eign Missio

this reason I may write volumes.

The

thing is e.y,

The Christmas stories were

read from the Bible-Mary's Song of
Praise, the Shepherd story and
th e
journey of the wise men, and then
tl-.e leader gave some reasons for rejoicing at Christmas time.
Christ's
coming meant peace, good will, thanks giving to God, exaltation of the poor,

fulfilment of

birth of a Savior)
Several well known

prophecy-so

hymn writers

were two of

the greatest hymn writers in the English language.
Two other
popular
w riters a re Phillip Brooks who wrote.

"0 Little Town of Bethlehem'" for use

•

society.

e_'_ _

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Payne

nounce the birth of

Houston Payne.

a son,

an-

Richard

the

Union college, a Baptist institution
located at Des Moines. Iowa, has had
its name changed to Des Moines uni'
versity . The change was unanimously
recommended by the Iowa
Baptist
State convention at its recent session.

ball games, Dr. F . C.
Allen,
head
coach of football, denounced the prac'

the Herald Angels Sing,"

garet Elizabeth. December 3 I .

All

Hough and a trio of new girls, Evelyn

Garman, Katherine Smeltzly and Ruth

who wrote "Joy to the World," and

nounce the birth or a daughter, Mar·

vacation.

the University of Kansas to Jose foot-

Chas. Wesley. who composed, " Hark,

Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Hootman an-

holiday

given. by the Eurodelphian Trio, Helen

made it possible for us to express our
joy in Christmas songs.
Isaac Watts,

I wish them all a happy and

the

Hoors have been oiled, and the various
lecture rooms have had their
washed and ears scrubbed.

would

will not.

if not hereafter.

For

The last Y. W. C. A. meeting be-

ing

fore vacation was a Christmas song
service with Louise Every as leader.
Three special musical numbers
were

why shou!d we not rejoice over this

propenoity for picking up paper off the
floor. So far, he has not offered the

Nor is there much to write.

Miss Doris R!y'

I send my best wishes to the college
and to the Index.
M.any members of
the fa culty will remember me, some

young man once picked a wife on Iter

self.

Edward
Christmas

and the

so personal a matter to the hands of

So I write, as you request, about my-

and

Necker.

himself or herself, rather than to trust
another.
Autobiography is always
more acceptable than biography. For

For the life

. 16,

Y. W . C. A.

Grennell.

One
question
before I close.
really am very curious to know whether
Dr. Balch ever knew if that man Necker

formed that plan or not )
back

Coral Seedam,

Hartwell were married on

inary (the best Seminary in the country).
But that is printed in perfectly
good English and is, therefore, less interesting.
Even so, I hope that Professor Baily is still laboring with those
who, like me, shall worry over "ad,
ante, con, in, inte, ob etc.," and then
not know whether they take the dative
or the accusative.
Still I belong to
the generation who shall rise up to

Bowen hall has been the scene of
some arduous cleaning operations dur-

who has learned that men are not the

autobiography is what we think ourselves to be.
We are biased in our
own favor which is good for us here

Everybody get set for the Junior
clas. vaudeville show to be held
in
Bowen halI next week Friday night. It
i. for the benefit of the Junior Annual, "The Boiling Pot."

£ochools at Hartford, Conn.

love him.

floor of Bowen hall. The inducement
he holds out to the girls is that a

men any incentive.

Jesse B. Davi ~, a member of the
boa r d of trustees of Kalamazoo oclleg e ,
of high
is now state superintendent

Of course I see Dr. Slocum
frequently.
We live just south of Rochester, where he is. He seems in good

Your request for alumni information

According to The Pleiad (Albion
college), that worthy publication has

What part I had in its downfall you

I look above my typewriter and I

debate

25.-Tryout for all-fresh de-

People's Convention.
I am on the
Commission of Religious Education for
the state, and I was on the Inter-church
world movement speaking team
just,
before the "inter-church"
collapsed.

have I not)

Soph-What'll we do)
Frosh-rll spin a coin.

torical contest.
with Olivet.

"Jones'
January
Clearance
Sales"

I am proud of this fact.

de-

"Univgssaerneuenalfinajuanjuarisiguejack" is Eskimo for " I love you,"
and at the same time is a reasonable
exp lanation of why Arctic nights have

Four Words to the Wise

They did not think I co uld

of the New York State Baptist Young

19.-Tryout for men's varsity

Feb.

notice.

I

last that long in anyone place. This
is a good church, if 1 do say it myself.
But it would be a good chu rch even if
it had a better pastor than I am.
It
was a good one when I came. Within
the last two years we have built up
what is said to be the largest young
people's society in the Empire State.

From a Kansas paper-"ln order to
combat the constantly soaring cost of
living, we advise our readers to biplane

debate, Hillsdale-Albion-Kalamazoo triangle.
Feb.

This

de·

bate.

J r.

church has something more than five
hundred members and I have been its
pastor five years. Faculty please take

I have been given the place, by election, I presume although I was not
present at the time, of vice president

are you?"

F O RENSIC CALENDAR.
for

you ask me to tell about myself.

the lady; "What

"Lutheran;' said

Co .• l"rmrer,!l

Jan. 4 .-Tryout
bate with Olivet.

in this little town III the he art of Western New York.
I could write much
about the beauties of this country, but

in his own Sunday school and then,
later, allowed it to be printed in the
hymnal of his denomination, and Edmund Sea rs, writer of "It Came Upon
a W..~dnight Clear."
These last writers were both Americans and were ministers.
The meeting closed with the singing

of the beautiful Christmas carol "Holy
Night'"

Charging that betting on the team
undermine athletics and

cause

tice as "disloyal to the team and a
selfish means of profiting from
the

loyalty of others:'
"Horse racing, former king of sports
is a sideline, boxing is in the gutter.
and baseball, America's great nationa l
game, is kept alive only by its soul,
Jiving

in

the

breast

of

seven-year-old child.

the

six and

All this is the

re sult of gamblers. And now they are
after the greatest intercollegiate sport
-football.
don't

bet

Don't bet on your team,
against

your

team l

assure

them of your support by your undying

Icyalty to them .
·'It is a mean and selfish practice,"
Dr. Allen said, "when one student bets
that his fellow students will win a foot·

ball game. He is merely profiting by
the sweat of the football players labor.
I have heard that much betting waS
being done

on

points.

you r team, let them alone.

Don' t

limit

They will

win their ~3mes if gamblers will leave

them alone, but if somebody is telling
them that they've got to win because

they're betti:>g on them , it is likely
to undermine thf: team and dash their

hopes when th~y are brightest"·-Col·
legiate World.

THE COLLEGE INDEX.

If Hershfield's
January
Clean-Up Sale
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During the January Sales

Helen Mc Hugh, . 16, who is teaching in Detroit spent the holidays at h er
home.

!

Our Entire Stock of
High or Low Shoes

William Woodard, . 18, and his wife,
were in Kalamazoo during the Christmas vacation.
"Bill" is attendin~ the
Union Theological seminary in
New
York city.

Hart Schaffner & Marx suits and overcoats radically
reduced.

CAMPUS

A great money-saving opportunity.
Don't Miss It.

One
Price

Lucile Norcross, '20, was in Kalumazoo during the vacation.

No matter what the former prices may have been,
we offer you our high grade shoes from Garside, Hannan & Sons, D. Armstrong & Co., the Selby Shoe Co.,

Frances Beerstecher, '17. who is assistant principal of the Sturgis high
school. visited h er parents dur in g the
Ch r istmas vacation.

etc., at this one price-$9.95 pair.

Clarissa Larsen, '19. is living at 2436
Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

Poster--Catalog
Publication
Printers

Theodore Thompson,
'20, now a
student of Harvard university, was a
campus visitor Monday.
Stanley Frost, '20, w ho is studying
law at Harvard university, visited the
college the first part of the week.

Phone 8

123 Portage Street

John Beaber, '20, a graduate student
at the University of Chicago, was in
the city during the holidays.
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Something to Remember ~

o
o

0
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go

g0

HEAD TO FOOT MEN'S WEAR.

o

~

~

Vernon R. McFee

g

Opposite Y. M.

o

0

c. A.

g
0
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go School Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, g
0
0

o

go NEWSPAPERS, STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT
g SUPPLIES, COPPER PLATE AND RELIEF PRINTo
go
lNG, ENGRAVING AND ELECTROTYPING.
go
Horton-Beimer Press
o
g
At the Arcade Entrance Burdick Hotel Bldg.

g0
g
0
g0
g0
0
g
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Columbian Electric

f

Everything Electrical

:I:

Rev. C. H. Snashall, 18 97, of Akron,
Ohio, was a college visitor recently.

~

t

113 S. Rose.

....

...
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go The Chocolate Shop g0
o

o
oo
oo

g
o
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go

Maker.. of

Fine Chocolates and
Bon Bons
Ice Cream and Ices
Phone ~S4
150 South Burdick Street

0
0

Will the fellow who borrowed my
black leather travelling bag please return it?-Emil Howe.

0

0

g
0
0

0

g0

00000000000000000000000000
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Colman Drug Co.

o
o
o

"Shorty" Lennox spent the holidays
at his home in Bethlehem, Pa., and in
New York city.

g 123 W. Main St.

REX ALL STORE

Phone 174

o
o
o

Charlotte Mac Ewan, '19, and Caroline Little, ex-'23, students at Madison,
were recent campus visitors.

0
0
0

g
0
0
0
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Doris Adams, a student at Ann Arbor, was a visitor at chapel last Tuesday .

0

g
It will pay you to visit the Basement Shoe Store g
o
0
g After Inventory sale Friday and Saturday.
g
o
o
o
o

Mis. Charlotte Liltle spent Wednesday at Grand Rapids.

0
0

~

0
0

o

Miss Emma Wheeler, ex-'23. ha s returned to the New England conservaatory of music at Boston after spending the holidays in the city.

~

Peoples' Shoe Store

~

go

Corner Rose & Main Sts.

g0

o

0

o
0
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000'000000

Harold Doyen and Paul Osborn, both
University of Michigan students
this
year, were campus visitors last Monday.
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January Clearance Sale

go
g
g

Don
f:rosby,
ex - '22,
Charles
Wattles, '20, Paul Tedrow, ' 16 , .tudents at Ann Arbor, spent the holidays
at their homes in this city.

"YOU'RE THE JUDGE"
But we know, that after you have seen our prices, you
will agree with us that it is the biggest bargain center
oo III town.

g0
g
g

~

~

o

Raymond Smith of Detroit and Merritt Roof of Climax were Kalamazoo
visitors during the holidays.

i

T uesday

morning.
Mbny of the fair ones have been
inquiring as to the date of the open
house at the dormitory,
Well, ladies,
the exact date haan't been set yet. but
will be announced soon
by
Miles
Casteel, president of the
dormitory
association.

*...

'1

t··

I

COLLEGE STUDENTS

West End Drug Store

D.

o. Arown, Prop.

DRUGS, BUNTE'S CANDIES
....
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Claude Thomas, ex-24, now a student at Wheaton college. was a campus
visitory recently.
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The first M. I. A. A. basketball game
of the season will be played at the
college gym Saturday night.
Olivet
wili oppose Kalamazoo.
Everybody
out,

to the students in chapel

l-.:' ':

~:.-H-:••

C. E. Brake •• 19, who is teaching in
the Hudson schools. in Detroit. visited
the campus one day during the holiday
vacation.

Dr. Stetson read a letter from Lucie
Dietz, one of our F Tench girls last year,

STRENG & ZINN CO.
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~o Quality-Service-Satisfaction ~

Miss Agnes Powell, 1900, who
i.
now dean of women at Des M.oines university, visited the college Monday.

0

o

The
Pair

(with the exception of Arch Preservers and new spring
low shoes)

Florence Woolsey, . 18, who is teaching in Hancock, spent the holidays at
the home of her parents.

Kalamazoo Publishing
Eompany

$9.95

I

i.
~:

Make Tracks to the
WHY SHOE WORKS
We Do
Real Shoe Repairing
]. D. FREEMAN
Proprietor
120 N. Burdick St.
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109 S. Burdick
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STOP THE GAP.

o
o

Not more than three minutes after

a Wireless
Message Received?

coach down to

the

pea ring to be about fourteen inches
wide.
As the game progresses, the
hole grows until it seems to be large
enough to accomodate a moving-van.
It is a gap between right guard and
tackle, let us say; and the opposition

in Poly Ec .

HALL'S GROCERY
801 W. Main St.

g

howl"-and grows

reconciled to the

idea of flunking it.

This is the hole .

Presently, he faces that

duty

115 E. Main St.
II,

GOOD TO EAT

g
0
g0
0
0
0
0

Upstairs

J.

M, BROWN, Prop,

Allcock's Barber Shop
You head is hxed up inside at college,
Let us lUc: it outside here.

124 W. Main St.

he doesn't,

th~t

has

1£

i,; it-just tne failure

o

o
o

~

of classy
embossi n g

o

0

g
0
0

g
g
0
0

o

Visiting cards and invitations 0
our specialty,

o

0
0
0

g

o

go
o
o
o

OUT assortment is complete.

o KALAMAZOO ENGRAVING &
EMBOSSING CO.
Engravers & Stationers
o
Burdick Hotel Bldy.
Downstair.,
o

g
g
g

0

g

Complete Clothiers
of

g

g

The College Man

g

o

0

0
0
0

g
0
0
0
0

uOoooooooooooooooooooooooo

YOUNG'S STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHER
11 3 S, Burdick St.
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go Were all the College
0
Folks Gather
g
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DE BOLT'S
0
g
( g Ice Cream
Candies
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THORNTON
BARBER
Across from Postoffice

' •••• # . # •
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go

RITZ

g

g

the

g

o
o

It helps very little for the chap, in-

o
o

clined toward dishonesty , to take comfort in the fac t that he has generous
moments when he would do almost
anything for a pal in trouble. He can't

g
o
o

g
o
o

0
0
0
0
0

JEWELER

g
0
0

146 South Burdick

g

0
0
00000000000000000000000000

in hi. defence-and he mighty well
knows exactly where that hole is, too I
He has hours when he tries to make
himself believe that there is something
else wrong with his te c hnique ;
but.
down inside of him . there is an annoying little voice that keeps
coac h ing,

" Don't be a fo ol I

Spaeth's Studio
414 W. Main St.

Stop up that gap I

Makes Good Photos

You know where it is. all right I It's
right there where they've been going
through you for gains. ever since the
game started r

-r~:-:-:-{-:-H+~~.-r+++:-:-:·

~:

A

0

g
g
0
g

g0

n0

•••••••••• # . #

len under just rebuke, or disrespectful in his attitudes toward persons and
things deserving of chivalrous or rever·
ential regard.
lV10ybe there is some
habit playing the very mischief with
!'llS life.

a

a

130 W. MAIN

00

II

1

or in{.J:ned lo pass hasty and severe
judg'!n1ent'4 upor. hi .. comrades, <-'r suI·

ooo~ooooooooooooooo~oooooo
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EVERYTHING

student knows that he

working
midnights on
a scientific
thesis. If he proposes to win the game
he is playing, he must stop up that hole

o

VELLEMAN'S

g
o

0
0

g
g

Phone 333

Ev~r"

80m~ weClk spot in his charc~cter.

offset the damages of a bad habit by

g

0

THE STORE FOR MEN

o

I\

o

i

0

o

o
o
o

to reiJi.:t:: whA.t his defect it. P,::- haps ;
he i, CDreiess of (·ther pe09te s rights •

0
0
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BROWN, The Tailor

g
o

0
0

g Satisfaction Guaranteed g0

!

0

00000000000000000000000000

o
o

ing again Solomon's quaint
remark: I a
"He who wields a dull ax 'must strike 1 00

o
o

"EFFICIENCY" OUR MOTTO

0

.

00000000000000000000000000

Maybe he decides that the

with a sinking heart, though he puts
more work on preparation than
the

0

assortment
ready fOT
o or engraving.

0
0
0
0
0

Perhaps he drugs

hated Physics is "out 0' my line. any-

0

g A new
g stationery

0

his conscience by redoubling his efforts

o
o
o
o

Clothes Cleaned and Pressed

o

will not bother about our points of
merit since they have discovered our
weak spot.
It wouldn't matter to
them if our left end was eleven feet
high and covered, with barb-wire, now
that they have learned our sad secret.
In the proper and successful pursuit
of foot-ball, we give considerable attention to such matters as the above.
We are very prompt about stopping
up these awkward gaps with better
men and better technique. But we are
not nearly so canny and resourceful in
plugging up certain holes in our defence which are much more important
than a weak spot in a varsity team.
Every student has some pet averIlion in his course of study. Ask him
how he is getting on, and he replies:
"Oh, very well. thank you; except for
the thrice
condemned
and wholly

o

.:-',-:. H~~'+H+-.~:~~.-H-H-:-r:·~}":-',-:-:·":"":-rH··:·..:-·:-:··:-t..£··:-t·1

0

0
0

Second Floor

o
o

they would try to go around left end
again.
Wed show 'eml" No; they

o
o

g
o
go

o

us much to say, every time they saunter through our inviting gap: "Wish

100000000000 000000000000000

o
o
o
o
o
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0
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It will not help

hard."

g

u

in the

go HARMONY HALL g0
o
0
g H. A. BEACH, MGR. g
0
g First National Bank Bldg. g

entertain no further anxiety about the
game, unless we should decide to mend

Q5-377 n

o
o

g

o
o
o
o

ment. For they have found the hole ;
and having found the hole, they need

thing would normally deserve-provo

g

0

REALM OF MUSIC

o

full-back for a five'Ydrd loss; but the

Schenectady, N.Y.

o
o

0
0

oo

enemy haa quite forgotten their cha,rin over that temporary disappoint-

gap.

g

has

EVERYTHING

For awhile, our
opponents
were
bumping. without success, into various
secton of our defence . Creat shouts
arose when our lef end threw their

blighted physics I"

0
0
0

g
o
go

has been quick to find it.

Day by daYt it widen~. as he loses his
confidence in his a.biJity to step up the

~rrny

o
o
o
o
o
o

line. No ; not a hole, but the hole. It
i. a neat little aperture. at first ; ap·

malter. at that point.

0
0
0

g Music Shop, Inc. g

the opposition has found a hole in our

E

General Office

the

kid with the basket of peanuts-that

VERY incandescent lamp has a filament. Mount a metal
plate on a wire in the lamp near the filament. A current
leaps the space between the filament and the plate when the
filament glows.
Edison first observed this phenomenon in 1883. Hence it was
called the" Edison effect."
Scientists long studied the "effect" but they could not explain
it satisfactorily. Now, after years of experimenting with Crookes
tubes, X-ray tubes and radium, it is known that the current that
leaps across is a stream of "electrons"- exceedingly minute particles
negatively charged with electricity.
These electrons play a:1 important part in wireless communication. When a wire grid is interposed between the filament and the
plate and charged positively, the plate is aided in drawing electrons
across; but when the grid is charged negatively it drives back the electrons. A very small chaq:;e applied to the grid, as small as that received from a feeble wireless wave, is enough to vary the electron
stream.
So the grid in the tube enables a faint wireless impulse to control
the very much greater amount of energy in the flow of electrons, and
so radio signals too weak to be perceived by other means become perceptible by the effects that they produce. Just as the movement of
a throttle controls a great locomotive i:1 motion, so a wireless wave,
by means of the grid, affects the powerful electron stream.
All this followed from studying the mysterious "Edison effect"a purely scientific discovery.
No one can foresee what results will follow from research in pure
science. Sooner or later the world must benefit practically from the
discovery of new facts.
For this reason the Research Laboratories of the General Electric
Company are concerned as much with investigations in pure science
as they are with the improvement of industrial processes and products.
They, too, have studied the "Edison effect" scientifically. The res:.Ilt
has been a new form of electron tube, k:1own as the" pliotron" , a type
of X-ray tube free from the vagaries of the old tube; and the "kenetron", which is called by electrical engineers a "rectifier" because it
has the property of changing an alternating into a direct current.
All these improvements followed because the Research Laboratories try to discover the "how" of things. Pure science alwaYJ
justifies itself.
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the ball is put into play, everybody
know.

~

~

(By Lloyd C. Douglas.)
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"Where is your father, young man}"

a city fellow asked o f a country boy.
"Down there with the hogs," he replied , "but you will know him 'cause

he h as a hat on."
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PATRONIZE OUR
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KAZOO RUNS OVER
OLIVET 5 HERE

\

DEFEATS CON GREGA TlONAL TEAM
32-8 LAST SATURDAY
NIGHT.
In its first M. I. A. A. tilt of the
season, Kazoo Saturday night defeated

Olivet college 32-8, thus passing the
first
milestone
on the road to the
ch ampionship of the association.
Although the final
score
was
onesided, the contest was fast throughout,

Olivet fighting gamely until the last
minute to keep down Kalamazoo's lead.
Olivet, however, showed the effects of

COACH YOUNG ANNOUNCES BASKETBALL SCHED . \ I QUICK,
WATSON!
WHAT
DO YOU
Sat .• J,...~n-.-8-0-li-ve-t-.-h-o-m-e-.------F-r-i.-.F-eb-.-Is-B-u-t-Ie-r.-a-wa-y.-----"
MAKE OF THIS?
Tues .• Jan. II-M. A. c.. away.
Sat .• Feb. 19.-Franklin. away.
Last Friday evening Kappa Pi was
Wed., Feb. 23-Y. M. C. A.. home
Fri., Feb. 25-Alma, away.
Sat. . Feb. 26.Wed., Mar. 2.-Albion. away.
Thurs., Mar. 3-Bethany, home.

Wed ., Jan. 12-0livet, away.
Sat., Jan. 15-Adrian. away.
Tues. , Jan. 18, Notre Dame. away.
Fri., Jan. 2 I-Ypsilanti. away.
Sat.. Jan. 22-Det. Col. Law, away.
Sat., Jan. 29-F ranklin, home.
Tues., Feb. I-Y. M. C. A., away.
Sat., Feb. 5-Adrian, home.
Wed., Feb. 9-Albion. home.
S3t., Feb. 12-Alma, home.

Kazoo gained the lead at the beginning of the first half and held it all
through the game Olivet not once
threatening to tie. The strong defence
of the visitors, however, cou ld be penetrated only by swift passing that occasionally caught them off their guard.
Voorhees and Hinga worked well to gether getting the ball down the cour t ,
but Kazoo's poor basket work durin g
the first ten minutes lost many good
points.
Three or four
times
both
teams were bunch ed together
under
Kazoo's basket; attempt after attempt

was made, but each one fai led to fall
inside.

McKay, however. succeeded in

gaining six points during this
then Coach Young surprised
crowd present by sending in
ly new team composed of

time. Just
the large
an entireV roeg as

captain, Pinel, Kern, VanZandt,
and
"F'rog"
ThoOlpSOh.
OlivLt,
1rt-ad)'
ti red could not withstand successfully
th e attacks of this fresh aggregation,
and was held scoreless until the end of

the half.

Van Zandt, Kern, and Tom

managed to ring in 12 more points be-

fore that time, the half ending 18·3.
Vroeg was up to his usual form and

showed it by breaking up play after
play of the opposing
players,
who
seemed unable to follow him in speed.
Van Zandt 1 who then made his first ap~
pearance with the team this year, has
developed into a fast varsity player and
is a credit to Coach Y oung.
The intermission afforded an opportunity for the Olivet five to brace up ,
and for several minutes Kazoo made
no headway against its defense. Olivet
probably cou ld h ave made some points
at this time had it been able to get past
Kazoo's own almost impregnable de~
fense.

Kalama zoo again took the lead,

t hough, and held it until the middle of
the half when Coach Young repeated

If you did not attend chapel last
thing.

certainly missed

some-

But to help fill the empty c hair.

caused by you and several members of
the faculty, Paul Staake ushered in the
three old, gray-haired sis ters who mys~
teriously moved certain members of the

student body to ac tion .

the new vice president, had been summoned to the c hair, on account of the

DR. POWELL LEADS I
Y. W. C. A. MEETING

DID YOU MISS THIS?
Saturday you

After Grace Gilman h ad given he r

I

"LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE" IS THE
TOPIC OF BAPTIST
PASTOR.
The Y. W. C. A. meeting of last

Aided by For-

Tuesday was an unusually helpful one.

rest Strome, a few bits of paper and a
hat, the aforesaid decrepit trio decreed
that Nellie Jacobs,
representing
the

Dr. Powell, pastor of the First Baptist

Alpha Sigs, should be the first speaker

before men that
good works and

to inspire Ppep" in the listeners.
Fol1owing Nellie's opening

speech,

members of the other soc ieties h ad their
turn .
Beatrice Waber spoke for the
Euros,
C larence Ramsdell for the

Philos, Dorothy Shierk for the Kappas,
Leslie Dowd for the Sherwoods, and

church, spoke to the girls about the
words of Jesus, "Let your light so shine
they may see your
glorify your Father

which is in Heaven."

"The responsibility of service is put
upon us and as religion is three fourth3
conduct, we will so conduct ourselves
p

that we will bring glory to God.

The

"Pop" Harder for the Centuries. Prof.
Severn closed the meeting with a few

world today doesn't care for c re eds. but
it wants to know what there is behind
the creed and whether or not we are

remarks on behalf of the faculty.

sincere in our

Thi~ was about the most unusual
"pep meeting the students have taken
part in, and the most successful, too ,
from the standpoint of those who have
had to sit through three or four years
of the impassioned pleas that, after due
preparation, are usually turned loose
on such occasions.
More of these

Christ' s me~sage.
"Ill CO\JJ.tllt'.i \II"hert. C'hr ; ~tianity h"'\s
not yet found its way. the people think
that every unusual occurence, such as
an earthquake, a flood, or even a stone
rolling down a mountain, is caused by

"pep" meetings I Maybe they lack the
polish. but they make up for it with

were dying of typhoid fever.

plained that the cause of the fever was
poor water and tried to persuade the
skeptical ones to look in a microscope
to see the germs in the water they
would not look nor be convinced, be~
cause they were afraid of what they
might discover.
Are Christians ever
afraid of examining some of their beliefs and superstitions very closely, as
though through a microscope}
And
in refusing to be convinced of faults or

The girls of Ladies' hall and Mrs.
Wheaton gave a reception at an "open
house" for the Hall committee. faculty and wives, Wednesday
evening,
J anuary 5. After the reception downstairs several girls conducted the guests
throu gh the rooms on the second and
third Roors to give the visitors an idea

as to how and where the Hall girls

(Continued on page Two.)

live.
(Whether are not this demonstration showed any rooms as they Ofdina rily are-when no company is ex~
pected-is a
will answer.)

question which no

The ig-

norant non~Christians attributed the
disease to punishment inRicted by an
evil spirit and when a miSSIOnary ex~

ENTERT AIN AT LADIES' HALL.

(Continued on page Two.)

spread

a spirit which is displeased with them.
In one country, hundreds of
people

spo ntaneity.

his fo.rmer s tunt by c h anging teams,

to

promises

girl

Mrs. Wheaton, assisted by some of

organist and choir director of Grace

Episcopal c hurch. Oak Park. 111., for·

the girls, served ice cream and cake in
her room after which the
enjoyable

merly organist and choir director of

evening came to an end.

Casteel.

The cu rrent issu e of

The

Music

News, pays a wonderful tribute to th e

St. Luke's church in this city.

It was in connection with the review
of the presentation of "The Messiah, "

the reception room, Ruth Hudson sang
a solo and responded to an encore after which Margaret Cady
gave
two
readings in her usual pleasing manner.

soprano voice in solo) were properly
cared for. and the instrumental Prelude

and "Out Voluntary" (as our English
friend. call it), were splendidly played
by Arthur Randolph Fraser who also,
as usual. made the "Pastoral Sym ~
phony" a rare delight, and whose acCompanying of the solo ists was no less
remarkable in organistic
value
and
8ympathetic support than was his decisive and
effective
management of
choral forces. i. e., sixty men and boys
who. under his tutelage, have reached
a place that must be acclaimed par excellence in Episcopal church routine.

bound.
Their interpretive dance was
g iven in costume and was especially impressive.
There was also
another
literary
genius, Charlo ttov Fordstoy, who gave
a brief resume of a recent Russian book
by
Allanov
Stewartestoy,
entitled

"Childhood. Boyhood and Youth."

As

she is especia lly gifted along this line,
her t ech niqu e co uld not be improved
upon.
Of course, as you know. some of
the greatest pianists in the world come
from Russia and the virtuoso of this
compat:ly.
Mildredstov
Bassetolstoy,
lived up to the reputation, by means of
"democratic technique." She portrayed on the piano the important incidents in life: marriage and death. Her
achievements proved to be most riotous
and tender.
Following this. "Intelligence Comes
to CrieL" anothe r Russian novel, was
beautifully rendered. with illustrations,

by Dorothiov Greggoll.
Suddenly from out of the stillness
came a loud, wild voice. This was no
other than that of the famous singer
Alicstolovitch Vanderhorsteaki, who is

known from pole to pole.

At the last

moment anot her member of the troup
appeared quite unexpectedly. This was
Nordastov Schoonmakerski, an
interpretive reader, who entertained us for
a few minutes.
The last number on the program in~
cluded a few scenes from
Tolstoy's
greatest
novet
"Anna
Karenina,"
which were given under the director~

ship of Genevievevitch Whalleyov. The
all-star cast was composed of lIaski
Wintalevitch, Dorothiov Fitchstoy and
Emiliov Tedrowstivitch.
Russian life
and customs were well portrayed even
to the very end. when Anna threw her-

My Dea r Dr . Stetson:

A year ago I was very happy in
your country. However . I do not feel
that I am very far away now, SO often

I think of you and so much I have been
living with you since my

departure

Kalamazoo.
I must confess that I miss Kalama zoo college very much and that it will
be one of the greatest joys if ( ever

cold in Strausbourg but we had snow
only once. I have been very busy these
last three months. I am attending the

we have wonderful professors.

The

school and the seminary. His pollshed
appearance
shows no traces of the
year!! spent among his people before
advancing into the outer world, while
his speech, characterized by local peculiarities, is most delightful.
Mr. Franklin is nOW trying to give to
his people the same advantages that
he, through his own initiative, was able
to secure for himself.
Mrs . M. A.
Sloop has mterested herself in
this
work, and is in charge of the Crossnore school.
This school, supported

by the sale of old clothes, is another
example of progress in spite of many
obstacles.
The building in every respect is modern. Seven grades and a
four-year
high
school
course are
taught. There is a temporary teacherage where the workers stay, an industrial school, a home economics course,
a seventy-five acre farm where agriculture is taught, along with
other
things which are of an
educational
value to the children for miles around.
Money is neede to pay the workers,
to build a substantial teacherage, and
to provide playgrounds and apparatus

to develop the children physically as
well as mentally. Their health is constantly improving since the instructors
have taught them how to take care of
it.

As Dr. Stetson told us, "When old
clothes will make men and women into
better citizens we are living a truly
wonderful age."
Kalamazoo
college
will surely respond generously to this
call when SO much can be done with

so little .

EUROS CONTINUE ART STUDY.
The Eurodelphians continued their
study of American Art and Artists last
Friday night when John La Farge and
his artistic achievements

were

dis-

cussed.

Ruth

F robenius,

chairman of the

introduced La Farge to the

The aim of the French government
has been the creation on this side of
the Rhine of a strong centre of French
culture and civi lization which would
oppose the German "Kultur" on the

corresponding with them.

who talked concerning La Farge, the
man.
A report featuring La Farge,
the artist, was given in an interesting

the
one

According to the general

opmlon,

the situation of France is good because
people have understood the necessity

Euros and then called on Helen Wells

way by Dolly Houghtaling.

In giving

People of the devas-

current events, Leta Hamilton followed a suggestion made recently: that the

Our faculty

tated regions are giving us a wonder-

current events conform with the topic

includes two American professors from
Columbia university and we naturally

ful example by their courage and zea l.

of the evening.

I heard many times from Mile Colin,
but I did not see her yet.

Grieg "Nocturne," added an enjoyable

on

I want to send to you and Mrs. Stet-

bit of variety to the literary program.

IlAmerican civi li za tion and its relations

son my very best wishe. for 192 I and

with western Europe."

to assure you that I shall never for-

This ended the literary program and
the president, Ruth Hudson, asked Miss

~e whjJe I was

Eugenia Dunsmore to give her interest~

All that I have

college is helping me a

lot

now.
I was g lad to notice when I came
I

in Kentucky, and worked his way up

from the fourth grade through high

with Americans during the war are still

done in

university and like it very much for

Imagine the ambition that must have
existed in a twenty-one-year-old boy
which would in the face of these limited conditions, make
him
desire to
really amount to something.
Mr. Franklin entered Berea college

of Paris.

are very proud of them .
Professor Hazen
is lecturing

go back to America.
For many weeks it has been very

Mir. Franklin's life is of so

evening,

other side of the Rhine.

from

Carolina.

for America in France.
Almost all
the families who have been in touch

university of Strausbourg is now
best French university after the

Strausbourg. Dec. 14, 1920.
5 Boulevard Gambetta.

review says:

.ional and Orisons (with a lovely boy

Glezenski. following which three very
graceful dancers, M a riski Cuttingitch,
Eleanorzen Worthingtov and Eleanorzen Cramerov held their audience spell-

ILUCIE DIETZ, ATTENDING STRAUSBOURG UNIVERSITY, WRITES TO KAZOOANS.

given Sunday afternoon by the large
choir. With reference to the event the
The details of Processional, Reces -

much interest to all students who want
a reminder of how much can be done
when effort is made, that we wish to
sketch it very briefly here-"Iest we
forget." Mr. Franklin is a real mountaineer .
His boyhood was typical of
that of a lad of the mountains.
His
time was spent everywhere
but
at
school, probably his entire schooling
would cover not more than ten weeks.

few of the native people.

work of Arthur Randolph Fraser, '13,

PAYS TRIBUTE TO FRASER

vealed Russian literature in the book
entitled, "Possessed,"
by Plattovitch

The society was very fortunate in
securing Geraldinor Bakerestovitch as
critic for the evening. Her helpful and
interesting criticism did much to inspire the love for Russia into the heart
of every girl present.
From now on
it is certain that we will enjoy our
programs concerning Russi an literature
much more because of having met a

class held a business

further arrangements for the
Junior
vaudeville. Tickets were given out and
each member of the class was made
responsible for selling eight. A social
c ommittee was appoi nted
to plan a
class party to be give n after examinations. The committee includes, Orpha
McNeil, chairman. Ruth Vercoe, Beatrice Waber. H a rm o n Everett and Miles

When all had once moie gathered in

figure started to speak in chapel Monday, everyone "sat up and took notice," The speaker was Mr. Franklin,
from the Crossnore school 'in North

meeting last Friday at one o' clock to

Junior

The moment that a tall, well.poised

absence of Grace Petertyl, the
new
president, everyo ne was surprised by
the announcement of the arrival of a
troup of very talented Russians. Gra ce
of Gilmanski, the literary artist, re-

self under the train and thus ended her
unhappy life .

The

REPRESENTATIVE EXPLAINS THAT
FUNDS FROM THEIR SALE
RUNS INSTITUTION.

exaugural address and Orpha McNeil,

Fri., Feb. IS-St. oe, away.
Wed., Mar. 2-Albion reserves, away.

the hard battle the night before with
the Normal and cou ld not cope with the
brilliant dashes of Coach Young's men.

famous Russian entertainers.

RESERVE SCHEDULE.

Thurs ., Feb. 17-South Bend "Y",

CROSSMORE SCHOOL
WANTS OLD CLOTHES

favored with the visit of a number of

Fri., Feb. 4-Benton Harbor. away.
Wed., Feb. 9-Albion reserves, home.

away.
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back that there is a great sympathy

of working hard.

get your kindness to

Mildred Sagendorf, in rendering the

in America.

ing and instructive critic's report.

With my kindest and respectful reLucie Dietz.
gards.

song, the meeting was adjourned.

After the singing of the Eurodelphian

THE COLLEGE INDEX.
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A Weekly Journal of College News
And Opinion.
Ent.red as Second·Class Matter at the
Post-OHice at Kalamazoo. Mich.

Ma ggie Carr. ·18, died Sunday morn·
ing at ten o·clock. The funeral was
held Tuesday at 2 :30 at the Simpson
Methodist church. Miss Carr was well
known and liked in Kalamazoo college
a nd it is with the deepest sorrow that
we lear n of her death.

Subscription price $2.00 per annum.
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* * *
Spasms of unrest, during which some
of the most sensible and substantial
members of the student body seem ob~
sessed with a desire to "kick over the
traces" and drop their college work.
sweep over the campus with regularity. The spirit of rebellion sometimes
is prompted
by
on
consideration,
sometimes
by
another.
Often the
starting point is a trivial incident, or a
circumstance hardly worth mentioning.
But when conditions are right,
almost any fool idea will take root and
grow faster than milk weeds in a corn-

field; and nothing but a good. healthy
dose of common .sens~, self-applied, can

halt the havoc.
There is a lot of talk about quitting
school floating around
the
campus
these days. Of co urse, most of it will
never amount to anything, but some of
it inevitably will, unless
those
who
have sent their
reasoning faculties
a way on a vacation exercise a speedy
recall; and the spectacle of a single
man giving up his college life unnecessarily is serious enough to cause all of
su some concern .
No person of sound
mind
would
quarrel with the statement that the
man who has to maintain himself in
college by earning in his spare hours,

Jobs

are scarcer than the proverbial hens'
teeth, and wages are rapidly
rising
downward; and over against this situation is the fact that the cost of board,
room and tuition, along with personal
expenses, all of which went up with
automobiles and city managers' salaries, are still soaring high above us in

the blue.

1 assuredly hop. that Ka lamazoo may
acquit herself in the best possible way
in these debates; and what she does depends on the men who take the re-

sponsibility and the glory of t he labor
Sidney Wattles, a former college student, died last week.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

has a hard time a head of him.

Bulletin is a war record of all
the
alumni and students.
The record is
very complete.
It contains individual
accounts of the advancement and transfers of each student.
The record is
one of which the school may be very
proud.

cent of whatever success a man attains
as a debater comes from infinite labor
and practice. Any man who is afraid
to by cannot expect to win: nay, any
man who is afraid to suffer honorable
defeat must not hope for u ltimate victory.
He who tries and tries again,
when it seems that there is little foun dation for hope, is he who finally wins.
The race of life is a long one. and the
man who presses onward toward the
goal no matter what may intervene, is
he who is most sure of beating the
others to the tape.

upon themselves.
Yours very truly.
Martin Larson.

Verner C. Finch. '08. was one of

602 Catherine St .•

the invitation speakers in Chicago. at
the geography section of the American
Association for the Advancement
of
Science.
His subject was .. Indus-

Ann Arbor, Mic h ..

trial Geography"·

There is little to report of the work
of the Philolexian Lyceum of last we.k.

Miss

Margaret

Pengally,

'16, is

teaching botany in Detroit.
She attended the meeting of the Botanical society in Chicago during the holidays.

PHILO.

Don't misunderstand; there was enough
done to fill a volume but it was principally concerned with the debate and
as said debate will be aU over before

work at the University of Chicago in
German on a scholarship basis.

Reverend and Mrs. Clinton H. Skin·
ner, of the class of 19 I 3 and 19 I 4
respectively, are now located
canaba, Mich.

in Es-

Miss Elsabelle Goss •. 14, is with the

Y. W. C. A . in Atlanta. Georgia.
Professor Thomas O. Walton.

' 14.

who is assistant professor of mathemartics at M. A. C., visited the college
during the hoJiday vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Schwab are
spending the winter in Los Angeles,

Calif. Mrs. Schwab was formerly Miss
Mabel Fitch, . I 5.
Reverend and Mrs. W. F. Dowd. '97.
have just arrived in Kalamazoo.

the fact (he says) that the c hairman

They

each

of

the

But there was a serious side to the
meeting t h at deserves special attention.
T h e subject for discussion was of course
the Japanese question, preparato r y to
the inter-society debate. After each of
the regular speakers
had
finished,

Sakae Miyake took the Hoor. His speech
was a revelation, not only of t h e topic
he was considering, but of himself as
well. His English was not perfect, but
his meaning could not have been made
clearer.
In those few words, Sakae
proved himself a real American; one
who thinks American and feels American,

have been in Impur. Mokakehond and
Assam, British India, as missionaries.

BASKETBALL.

Rev. Frank Kurtz, '92, who is leav-

ing Jan. 15 for South India. conducted
scriptures and prayer during the chapel
services Tuesday, Jan. 11.

(Continued from page One.)
sending in Captain MacKay's five to
finish the game. They regai'ned t h eir
"basket-eye" dur ing their rest, for they
made several difficult shots that netted
four more counters. With a final burst
of speed, Kazoo made three baskets
during the last minute of play, and

Clarence Everett, . 16, is Science instructor and athletic coach at Roseburg
High school, Roseburg , Ore.

BOOSTS FORENSICS.

ing since Harding was a little boy, and
asked us to say something about it.
Well, we have said it; now a ll you

Sophs go a h ead and h ave forty·nine
meetings immediately, if not sooner.

The Sherwood meeting

last

week

Wednesday evening was given over en~
tirely to debate at whic h time the members of the teams for the inter-society
contest were chosen.

The Collegian quartette has been
rather busy of late.
Last Thursday
night they gave a program
at
Dr.
Shepard's sanitorium for the so ldiers
who are being treated there.
Friday

night they furnished the program at
the American Legion meeting.

To-

night they go to Paw Paw to give a
concert under the auspices of the high
school athletic association and tomor-

row night they appear at the Simpson
M. E . church as one of the Lyceum
numbers finishing up in time to put

on the last act of the Junior vaudeville
in Bowen h a ll.

Ann Arbor. Mich.
Jan . 10. 1921.
Maurice Armstrong,
Managing Editor, Index,

Kalamazoo College.

is already a veteran at the game, and
bids fair to develop into one of the
college's best basketeers. Lamont and
Olivet

Kazoo.

Dowe ........ RG .......... Doyle. Thompson
Packard ...... LG. B.erst.cher. VanZandt
Goals from fi.ld: MacKay 3. Hinga
2. Vorh •• s I. Pin.l 2, Kern 2. Vro.g I.
Van Zandt 2. LaMont I . Murray I.
Goals from fouls: MacKay 3 out of
5, Kern lout of 2. Vro.g 2 out of 4.
Murray 2 out of 3, Cunningham . out

days ago when I was in K a lamaz60,

Scorer: Burtt.

but today it emerg.d and I was glad
to find it. It is always interesting to

Timer : Staake.

the Oratorical association has schedul-

back with you again, for I never engaged in any work more fascinating
than forensic.
If Kalamazoo can pro-

duce enough debaters to fill a ll posi·

light from shining)
"J.sus was the declarer of this light.
wh ich He now w;~hes us to show. In
Nantucket there are lights at various
intervals which guide the ships through
dangerous places. Sailors whose only
d u ty is to keep these lights burning are
obliged to reach these lighthouses in
order to perform their duty no matter

what the condition of the sea .

If they

were not faithful to their task many

liv.s would be lost. So the l~ the
Christian must faithfully keep burn~

th.ir light shine before the world l"

and thoroughly justified t he choice. He

of 3.
Referee: R.ad. W. S. N. S.

ed so many debates for the y.ar. lt
makes me feel as if 1 would like to be

(Continued from page One. )
wrong ideas are they not keeping their

Cunningham C ............ Voorhees, Vroeg.

Beerstecher, a Freshman, made his
appearance On MacKay's team as guard

Well. I was wondering what had be·
come of the Index that 1 ordered a few

I am particularly pleased to find that

I

LaMont
.· .. ·......... RF .... MacKay. K.rn
Murray ·· ... .LF .................... Hinga . Pin.l

brought the final tally up to 32 against
8 for the vanquished.

Dear Armie:

read where those are who were my
classmates last year, a nd know what
they are doin g.

Y. W. C. A.

is one w h ich is to guide others and
keep them in a true course . he Christians. to be faithful to this task, must
have faith in Christ, not about Him.
"Although th ere are many denominations of religion. yet they all
see
t h ings fundamentally the same. Just as
travelers enjoying a view from a high
mountain used different guide-books to
reach that mountain and to place the
important landmarks
while
on the
mountain, just so should
Christians,
employing different creeds as guides,
find the same fundamental facts about
Christianity, and use these facts to let

Packard showed up w.ll for Oliv.t.

amount of "pep" told us that
the
Sophomore class h ad not had a meet·

"Jones'
January
Clearance
Sales"

Oh, there were some things
that
might be interesting, of cou rae. There
always a r e in Philo meetings. F or example, Dunbar got bawled out
and
John Huizinga kept awake during the
whole meeting. T h e latter was due to
held a stop-watch on
speakers.

than yourself.

possessed with more thaJi the average

Four Words to the Wise

this is read, why-what's the use?

Miss Anita j. Walker. '11 . is doing

The situation is serious enough for
Our present mayor, Albert j. Todd;
any college man, but serious situations
the judge of the circuit court of Kalare the test, and not the masters, of
amazoo co unty, Ceo. V. Weimer; and
real men. If you are one of the underAndrew Lenderink, city engineer for
grads who have been talking about inthe past eight years, are all former stugloriously quitting college because of
dents of Kalamazoo college.
hard times, stop it.
You know that
you do not really intend to do it; and, I
Paul Todd, a former student, was
while you are just talking through your I
married last week to Miss Adeline AI~
hat, your words may be influencing
lais of Chicago.
They are spending
someone less inured to hard knocks
their honeymoon in Miami, Florida.

The other day a Sophomore who is

J r.

Secretary. T r.as.-Amy Babcock .
Publicity manag.r-Edna Booth.
Fletcher DesAutels read

two

very

II w.
.

i

£

I
A. Tall, O. D. *
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ery, the need of decoration being rec~

other apparel were draped artistically

Prof. Bailey emphasized the unity of

A LADIES' HALL TRAGEDY.
The time was dreadful. many will
agree to that; the place was Ladies'

ognized.

abou t .

Kimonas. bath

robes

and

Rubbers and bedroom slippers,

hun g in the latest fringe style, covered
the long negle cted ugiiness
between
second and third floors. It was an ancient custom in presenting a play to
sprinkle the furniture, even the beds,
with fragrance.
Not to be outdone,
these stage h ands spread about the sav-

ory sa lt.

Many

entered

dw.lling

places, pec uliarly familiar, yet
hav ing many queer but useful "accessories.'·

hall. the plot is too deep to disclos.

The c haracters have pleaded th a t all

now ; the exciting for ces were two in
number, one ac tive, the other passive,
insofar as we know. "Twin Beds" was
one, the other is anonymous.
The

dialogues and soliloquies that took
place at this time be omitted. We hav e
respected their wishes. The climax also
was at the beginning as befits so woeful

story b.gins in the middle. for it i. a
trag.dy with only the fall;ng action
staged.

a tale but we are lead to believe that

seems fitling a t th is time to draw the
curtain and make a perfect dramasomething for the imagination.

their work in various
branches
of
chemistry.
After the business meet ing refreshments were served in
the

ably on the platform.

The
curtain rises upon a dreary
scene for many tired adventurers jour-

" lab."

n.ying hom. aft.r ·'Twin B.d ... ·

Ninety·fiv. p.r

i

f

an interesting address on "Business in
South America," last week Tuesday
evening.

tions necessary for these various teams,
she certainly deserves a lot of credit.
And th ere is no reason why it cannot
be done. A man does not h ave to be
born a debater to acquit himself credit-

int.resting l.tt.rs from Royal Balch.
'16. and Gail Arn.r, ' 17. t.lling of

!

took the place of flowers in the scen-

have charge of the program at the c ity
organization's weekly luncheon .
Dr.
Stetson will be the speaker.

Since it was the last meeting of the
semester, election of officers took place.
The results were as follows :
President-Wilhelmina Huizinga.
Vice president-John D. Forney.

t~

f.
f

Prof. Mark Bailey gave the ad club

N.xt week Thursday the club will

The Ch.mistry club h.ld a busin.ss
m.eting Monday night in Bow.n hall.
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ADDRESSES AD CLUB.

North and South America, and the business opportunities below the equator.

Time of halves: 20 minutes .

f. . .

'.I

Sho ••

an addition to the acts and scenes here -

in mentioned may follow clos. ly.

It
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THE TYPEWRITER OF SERVICE

0
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o

(

best of them.

o
o

o

Lastly, you buy a typewriter that turns out work which, for beauty

o

cation with his family.

Thursday

Prof. Foth re-

from

Oklahoma,

IGIL~o-n~I
tf
fiR OTHER~.LlJ *
*
!

Leta Hamilton spent the week-end at

her home in Battle Creek.
Thelma Shinville visited at her home

in Shelbyville, Saturday and Sunday.

0

g
g
0
g
0
0
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o

g

CoUeg3 Dormitory

g

his sister, Nellie, Sunday.

o

Margaret Cady entertained her cousin, Elsie Taylor, of Battle Creek, at

o
o
o
oo

Ladies hall during the week-end.
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~ Can Use a Few College Men
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o

Powell of the First Baptist church, Sun-

g

Wanted---Men and Women Spare
Time. Can make $2 to $6 per d ay
Apply Mr. H.E. Gemery, 123 Portage

o
o
o

g
o
g

g
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g

DE BOLT'S

0
0
0

Ice Cream

Candies

130 W. MAIN
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g
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HURRY!
The " Boiling Pot" staff
a ll pictures by Feb. 15.

o

g Slocum Bros.
Studio
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o
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wants 0
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It will pay you to visit the Basement Shoe Store
After Inventory sale Friday and Saturday.
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~

0
0

~

Peoples' Shoe Store

0

go

Charlotte Little entertained a group

"The Novel of Political

(

o

o

g
g0

The Edwards and Chamberlin
Hardware Company

g0

Corner Rose & Main Sts.

o

0
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000'000000

after.

noon in honor of Miss Lovell J ones of

gave a

Prof. Simpson

on
Social

lecture

and

Satire," at the meeting, Monday afternoon of the Ladies' Library Association.
Norda Sch oonmaker, who was home

West End Drug Store

from Marshall for the week-end, was at

D. O. Brown. Prop.

college Saturday.

~
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g
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Benton

week-end.
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Were all the College
Folks Gather

o
o

o

to

to spend the

Spokane, Wash.

0

o

g
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Geraldine Baker went

g0
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a most enjoyable evening.

of friends informally Saturday

o
0
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o
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o

pranks of Dr. Powell and they spent

0
0

0

g
o
g

day evening. The girls were entertained by stories of the college scrapes and

Harbor last Saturday

at
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The Baptist girls of Ladies hall were
entertained at lunch by Dr. and Mrs.

0
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0
0
0
0
0

0
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0
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and John Walker.

0

! ~

0

g
go

entertained at dinner, Saturday evening, Heloise Hafer, Monroe
Wilcox,
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Skates
Stakes g
Skates
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Wilma Weeks, '18, of Battle Creek,

0

o
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g

Charlie Jacobs. of Brighton, visited

Maurice D. Armftrong, Dealer
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Amy Babcock was on the .iick list
all last week and was unable to return
to college.

0

The Hamond is primarily a typewriter for students
and particular people.
It can be purchased on the
monthly payment plan , if you desire. Ask for details.

t

Second Floor.

0
0

of form and eve ness of impression, excels anything you have seen.

Jr.

where he visited during the holidays.

g
g0
g
0
g

When you buy a Hammond Multiplex, you buy a typewriter that,
first of all, will stand the gaff of straight -away typing as well as the
Then, you buy a machine that, by means of the interchangeable
type feature, will write any foreign language, any science, as well as
mathematics, that you desire.
More than that, it gives you a interchangeable choice of an almost unlimited number of English alphabets.
including script for personal letters, to suit your slightest fancy.

g

The faculty attendance at college after vacation was complete last Friday,
when Prof. Smith returned from Clearwater, Florida, where he spent the va-

turned

I

Envelope Chemise, Crepe de chine or satin, $2 to $3.75
Pajamas, satin or Crepe de chine. two-piece or
Billy Burke '. ' ..................... $5 to $12
Gowns ............... . . . ............ $5 to $12
Bloomers ......................... $2.50 to $3.50
Petticoats .. . ................. .. ..... $4.50 to $8
Camisoles . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 to $6 ~

few days last week.
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g

John Walker, '18, of Aylesburg, Saskatchewan, was a Kalamazoo visitor a

0
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0

o
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o
o

unable to attend school the first week
after vacation.

0

I

Sale of Sample Silk Underwear

Just a glance at these prices is convincing. You
never had a better offer, and would not have this if we
had not secured a manufacturers' samples. Most items
are in pink.

Marian Craybiel,
owing to a very
bad cold, which bordered on "Bu," was

~

o

o
o
o
o
o

g
g
o
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She rooms with Evelyn Dressel.
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I January Sales t
f

Dolly Houghtaling has moved into
the hall to take Frances Cases place.
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Friday and Saturday.
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Marjory Flory of South Haven was
a guest of her sister, Ruth, at the hall,

0

o
o

o

i
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CAMPUS

0

Dorothy Gregg, '22, who returned
recently from the University of Wisconsin, where she was attending school
this fall, has taken up her studies again
at Kalamazoo college.
Mr. and

Mrs. Nelson of Lawton vis-

ited their daughter, Caryl, last Sunday.
Susa Everett,

. I 0, was married on

Oct. 30, 1920, to H. Wallace McKey
of Grand Rapids.
They are now at
home at 525 Burton street, S. E., Grand
Rapids.
A FRESHMAN PSALM.
Dr. Degeler is my teacher; I shall
not pass.
She maketh me to conjugate French
verbs;

She leadeth me fo study declesions,
She restoreth my ignorance:

She leadeth me in the

paths

of

French literature for her pride's sake.

Yea, tho I study till midnight, I shall
learn no subjectives: for moods and
auxiliaries they sorely puzzle me.

She prepareth a quiz of great length
for me.

She exposeth my stupidity,

before

the whole class ; my sorrow runneth
over.

Surely sadness and degredation shall
follow me all the day. of my life; and
I will dwell in the Freshman cia •• foreve r .

Amen.
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We Do
Real Shoe Repairing
]. D. FREEMAN
Proprietor
120 N. Burdick St.
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INSURANCE
STOCKS & BONDS

203-213 Hmlelman Bldg,
Phone 1126
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I Clothes Cleimed and Pressed I
I
I
It BROWN, The Tailor tt

The regular meeting of the Alpha

Upstairs
J. M. BROWN, Prop.
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account

Washington. Jan. I I.-Many expensive and magnificent gowns
ordered
weeks ago by women for the inaugural
ball soon may be dumped upon the

of the

interesting

Little Theatre as

bargain counters of Washington.
President-elect Harding's
wish
to
have the festivities eleminated sorely
disappointed the women and gave fashionable gown makers a jolt. Whether
prospective buyers would take up the
garments with the ball cancelled, was
the question which gave dealers most

it

esting.

The Little Theatre in the college was
the topic of Ida

Kistler's

discussion.

She told about the student w h o lirst
brought the movement into college life

Nellie Jacobs spoke concerning the
Little Theatre as a part of every com~
munity, dwelling upon the
instictive

mot h ers,

plied by little Miss Margaret Buck who

000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
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followed.
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~o Quality; Service-Satisfaction ~

HIS EDUCATED HEART,
He had a way about him that

o
o
o

o
o
oo
o
o

AT

~o

Colman Drug Co.

o
o

0

g 123 W. Main St.

0

REXALL STORE

Phone 174
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0
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people that he knew.
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Any Suit in the Store

go

~
~

Some folks learn things by readin'. an'
some are trained in school,

An' many an educated man can be a
blunder in ' fool;

0

~

$29.75

o
o

But he did little readin' an' in school

0

he wasn't smartIt seems the good Lord gave him an

0

go

Vernon R. McFee

g

g

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

g
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o
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go Stationery g
0
0
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g
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A new assortment

stationery re~dy
engraving.

g or

for

g

of classy
embossing 0

o

g
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Visiting cards and invitations
o our specialty.
0

o
o
o
o
o Our assortment is complete.
o
o
o
o
o KALAMAZOO ENGRAVING &
EMBOSSING CO.

g
g

Engravers & Stationers
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Allcock's Barber Shop
You head is lixed up inside at college.
Let us fix it outside here.

124 W. Main St.

oo

g
o
o
o

Is our business.
We
think we know how it
should be done so that
the object for which it
is intended will be
realized.

perfect

an'

his

writin' far from good,
But the needs of human beings were
the things he understood.

0

;5

(Copyright, 1921. by Edgar A. Guest)
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ALMA GETS READY FOR OLIVET.

0
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0

Alma,

00

g0
0

0

g

Jan.

1 I.-Strenuous work-

outs will mark the week for the Alma
college basketball tossers,
who will

I

0
0
0

jump into their Michigan intercollegiate schedule Friday when they meet
Watson's Crimson cagers from Olivet.
Coach Steele is far from satisfied

QOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooo

ment.
At present t there is every indication

HORTON & SMITH
PRINTING CO.

o

oo 142 South Burdick Street
Q

g0
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that the Olivet team is going in fine
00000000000000000000000000
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The Chocolate Shop g
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Makers of

Fine Chocolates and
Bon Bons
Ice Cream and Ices
Phone ~S4
150 South Burdick Street
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0
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g
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wasn't
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t

grammar

with the resu Its the Ma roon and Cream
team attained in the two road games
that marked the opening of the season and he is determined that
this
week's work must show a big improve~

g go
g o

o
Burdick Hotel B14y.
0
o
0
o
Downstairl.
0
o
U
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help a man along;
His

o
o

g PRI N TIN G

he

never did a wrong,
He seemed to know exactly how to

0
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educated heart
never said a mean thing an'

He

Columbian E l e ctric

*
y

Everything Electrical
113 S. Rose.
:!:y
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shape, and Steele believes
cagers

must

shoW' a

that

wonderful

his
im-

provement if the Presbyterians are to
win.

The game will be the lirst basketball
meeting with the Olivet cagers since
the memorable fray three years ago

when Alma defeated the Crimson 28
to O.
Washington. Jan.

o
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invented
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go HARMONY 'HALL g0
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g H. A. BEACH, MGR. g
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~ First National Bank Bldg. g
Second Floor
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VELLEMAN'S
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THE STORE FOR MEN
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Complete Clothiers
of
The College Man
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YOUNG'S STUDIO

galoshes

if he could but see the manner in which
his invention is being worn in this day

It's difficult to picture just how good
he was to know
His words were plain an' simple, an'
he wasn't built for show,
But he seemed to know exactly what
to sayan' what to do
To smooth the way for others an' t h e

0

u

fathers and young men are

The man who

want to have about,

~

REALM OF MUSIC

g
u
20

probably would bow his head in shame

The kind of man you like to know and

0

in the

lig h t rubbers.

without studying it out-

~

o

was

gentle-like and kind
He didn't have much schooling b u t h e
had a splendid mind
And he seemed to know t he righ t thing

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

o

t h e sidelines and watch a pair of unbuckled galoshes go swishing by, have
to restrain t hemselves from breaking
fort h in rude laughter. There is something quite funny in looking down at
a pa ir of high top, heavy canvas overs h oes, unfastened and flopping free ly to
the a ir, parade down Main and Burdick
street on a bright. warm, sunshiny day
w h en a person might be called absentm inded even if he donned a pair of

part to the program.
The literary meeting was then ~d~
journed and a s h ort business meeting

0

EVERYTHING

o
oo
o

and a Gazette writer tries to answer.
T h e men and women who stand on

structive.
Her few
interesting
re"
marks certainly addea an enjoyab le

Phone 8

8
o
go

who "swish -swoshes" down the street
with overshoes unbuckled and flying,

success because she gave the kind of
criticism which was pract ical and con-

0
0
0

o

asking of Milady. particularly Milady

great

0
0
0

has

o

o

W h y are "Ropping galoshes?"
T h is is t h e question the majority of

matics.
The music for the evening was supsang two enjoyable solos.
Mrs. Worth, as critic, was a

o
o
o

and prospective.

love that each individual has for dra-

~

The

o
o
o

concern.
Floris t s. it was said. also expected
the loss of hundreds of orders, actual

and many other interesting facts.

Poster--Catalog
Publication
Printers

~

g

g Music Shop, Inc. g

A GOOD START.

exists in the state of New York. Bits
of humor made this account very inter~

Ralamazoo Publishing
Eompany

o
o
o

ton.

study of the Little Theatre and its part

lI SE. Main St.

Ig

by a federal department at Washing-

called Genevieve Buck to the chair.
The program consisted of a fu r ther
in community life.
Helen Fleming gave an

T00000000000000000000 0 000 0 0

thorities, thus removing the objection
by some organizations that the bill
would neutralize control of the schools

Sigma Delta literary society was held
Friday evening, January seventh. After
roll call and devotionals the president
appointed Mrs. Worth as crit ic
and

"EFFICIENCY" OUR MOTTO

123 Portage Street

be determined by state and local au-

ALPHA SIGMA DELTA.
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Towner bill. long before congress, providing for creation of a department of
education, with federal aid
for
the
states in promoting education, was reported today by the house education
committee.
As amended by the committee, courses of study and plans for
carrying out the act in any state would

113 S. Burdick St.

couple of more yards of canvass in the
overshoes, that they might Rap longer

and louder .
T h ere is no question but that they
have become very popular with the
younger women, particularly girls of

high school age.

But they are

not

popular,
evidently, because they are
comfortable or because they keep the
pedal extremities protected from wet

and cold. They are popular because
they "Rip and Rap," and fall
limp
about t h e ankles when the body is
brought to a stop.
The "wider the
Rap and the louder the Aop," the better Milady likes her galoshes.
If it is for comfort, then why are
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JEWELER
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146 South Burdick
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Rapping galoshes worn?
But one reasonable answer seems to
suggest itself. They are worn merely
a a "fad ." Because some society dame
down in one of the big universities
forgot to buckle her galoshes one morning as she walked from the dormitory
to the class rOom, the co-eds
"en
masse" followed the costume, and soon
young women all over the nation were
"forgetting to buckle . em up."

Spaeth 's Studio
I

41 4 W. Main St.

Makes Good Photos

The wearing of galoshes unbuckled
and flopping has been taken with more
or less seriousness in some cities and
one school board in this state has
taken drastic steps to eliminate
the

foolish practice. That school board is
located at Battle Creek.
It seems that the "Ropping fever"
traveled eastwa rd to Battle Creek from
Kalamazoo, and soon the Food Town
girls were swishing and swoshing up
and down the boulevards. causing considerable attention, particularly

from

the men.
An edict from the teachers in a Battle Creek high school, just issued, is

to

the effect that no

girl

gu ilty of

we:lring ~er galoshes, unbuckled, will
receive a passing card. Did girls rebel?

Of course. they did.

Any girl would

do the same if some "autocratic" party

told her that she could not dress as
I I.-The Smith-

PHOTOGRAPHER

and age. He would ask himself, "Why
did I put buckles on them) They are
not used I"
He could probably improve upon his art~cle8 by putting a

per
fashion
requisites.
They took
their grievances to their mamas and
papas, but so far have been unable to
effect a revocation of the edict,
Galoshes in Battle Creek, among school
children at least, will "flop" no more.

But they are stili Ropping in Kalaazoo I

The brighter and warmer the

day. the louder they Rop I
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College
Men
Our "Back to N ol'mal"
Clearance is worth
investigating

May We E x pect
You T oday ?

SAM FOLZ
"BIG CORNER"

0
0
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COLLEGE 5 WINS TWO M. I. A. A.
GAMES AND LOSES TO M. A. C.
KAZOO TEAM SHOWS IMPROVED FORM AS THE
SEASON PROGRESSES
Two games won out of three , not
one of them a soft snap. and all played
on strange courts, is the record our
basketball team made last week.
But
both victories were M. I. A. A. games,
and each of them lifts Kazoo one step
higher on the road to the champion.
ship.
Tuesday night Coach
Young
sent his men against the fast M. A. C.
five at East Lansing. Olivet was played
on Wednesday and beaten on its own
AooT, and Saturday the Adrian team
was overcome at Adrian.
The Aggies had a fast team and a
couple of forwards who had a penchant
for dropping the ball neatly through
the basket, but the game would have
been a different story had Kazoo been
able to find herself. There was something wrong somewhere; not a player
seemed to have his customary eye for
the basket. The team didn't work together with its usual precIsion. Coach
Young tried various shifts and
substitutions, hut to no avail.
M. A. C.
had too grei.lt a lead, and finished with
30 counts to K ..damazoo·s 18. Four
of the l;;ttte r were gained by McKay
on free thro\.vs out of six attempts.
The next night at Olivet, both teams
were somewhat tired from
previous
games. so the disadvantage on each
side wQ.s equal. This contest, however,
was fully fifty per c ent h.tter than the
formt"r nlt'.etlIlt! on K ,)7oo's floor. Since
t1.al l [,Ie . 011'\ cl. us well as hazoo, had
df"velopcd its defens'!' and teamwork,
dnd put up a speedy fight until the
elid.
N o t once, though, did
Olivet
threaten t o t"ko the lead, the half
endin g 1 2 -7.
Kern and Voorhees got
in some prt"tty work here. and the
Freshman Becrstecher was put in for
the lirst fift e en minutes.
Vroeg succef'ded in c aging six bnskets. but could
get only two o u t of fiv e free throws.
MoKay mad e two out of three .
The
whistl(~ hlew with the tally reading,
Kazoo 24, OI.vet 12.
Who Raid Adrian had a gre en team?
There w e re reports going around to
that effect, but w1th thr e e veterans and
a goodly amount of speed, there IS not
much verdrtncy about that neighborhood.
It was Kalamclzoo's exceptional
playing Saturday that held them down
in appare ntly one-sided s c ore. Indeed.
for the first tllne this year the team
(~"' ontillucd on page Four.)

DRAMATISTS CONSIDER
PLAYS OF THOMAS

JENKS' BUDDY TELLS STORY.

From the Grand Rapids Press, issue
of Jan. 14:
A request recently published in the
Grand Rapids Press that some member
of Company A, 339th Infantry, write
Mrs. G. S. Jenks of Shelby, the details
of the death of her son, Stillman, killed
in Russia. brought results Friday when
Jenks "buddy," Corp. Clifford Hough.
ton, 30 I Brown street, Grand Rapids,
was found.
Corp . Houghton immediately wrote
son's
death.
Jenks und he were reconnoitering when they were ambushed
by
BolsheVIsts.
Jenks was
killed
and
Houghton was wounded in the fight.

Mrs. Jenks the details of her

!.---SOM_ET_HIN_GN
_EW---,I
_
Ladies and gentlemen, meet the Flopping Galosh club of Kalamazoo college:
Vivian Yates, grand high Hopper.
Genevieve Whalley, vice grand high
Hopper.
Christel
Vander
Horst,
supreme
swashbuckler.
Lola Briggs.
Alice Vander Horst.
Mary Cutting.
Wilhelmina Statler.
Dorothy Fitch.
Eleanor McQuigg.
Eleanor Cramer.
The motto of this club is: "We don't
know why we do it, but we do it just
the same."
Its Rower is the weeping
willow. and you can't blame the willow for weeping under the
circumstances. Maybe we missed some of the
members this week, but. if so,
we
apologize. and promise further additions as they are needed.

WILL CONDUCT TEMPLE 1 JU.~IOR
TOUR THIS SUMMER

VAUDEVILLE I
DRAWS BIG CROWD

I BOWEN
Announcements of the Temple tou r
to Europe next summer. (June 25 to
August 29), a private party organized
and conducted by Dr. E. A. Balch,
head of the history department of Kalamazoo college. are out; and every
student will be keenly interested in the
detail. of the coming trip.
The ltmerary of the tour will be as
follows:

June 25.-Sail from New York, Bos·
ton or Montreal.
j\dy '1 .-Uue at \..alasgow.
july 5.-Glasgow; excursion to Ayr.

July 6.-Trossachs Tour to
Edinburgh .
July 7, 8.-Edinburgh and Melrose.
July 9. 10.-The English lakes.
July II, 12.-Chester.
July 13, 14.-Warwick; motor
to
Kenilworth and Stratford-on-Avon.
July IS, 16.-0xford.
July 17. 24.-London.
July 25, 28.-Amsterdam and The
J lague; excursion to Marken.
July 29.-Antwerp.
July 30, 31·Aug. I .-Brussels.
Aug. 2.-Through Mons and
St.
Quentin to Compiegne.
Aug. 3.-Excursion to Pierrefonds;
return lo Compiegne through the little
fren c h village of Cruise-Lamontte, past
the Chateau where the Armistice was
signed. Visit to Chateau of Chantilly.
Aug. 4 - 19.-Paris; excursions
to
Versail1es, F ountainebleau, Malmaison.
Chateau Thierry, Belleau
Wood and
Rheims. We shall spend the night at
Rheims. returnmg to Paris by way of
Soissons and Juvigny.
Aug. 20.-Sail from Havre or Cher-

The Dramnttc club held its regular
meeting last week Tuesday at the home
of Harold Brainerd Allen. There was
a live discu;.i!\ion about the first annu a l
play which will be presented early in
the spring. It was decided to postpone
the next meeting on account of exams.
Professor Simpson kindly offered the
use of his home for that meeting.
Following the business session came
the program, whlch was devoted to the
study of Augustus Thomas
and
his
plays.
Doris Wood gave an interesting report on "Augustus Thomas, the
Man ." After this portrayal of his life,
Ruth Perry explained one of his plays.
She gave a detailed resume of "The
Witching Hour. " which. incidental1y, IS
one of the first plays that
used
as
themes mesmerism and psychic phenomena .
The problem of another of
Thomas phys, "As a Man Thinks,"
Was told by HaTold Blame, who read

bourg.
Au g . 29 .-Arri,·e at New York, Boston or Montreal.
The tOUT is very carefully planned,
and should be even more of a success
than that of last summer. Special features will be: motoring In the Shakespeare country, trip on Dutch canals.
fifteen days in Paris. the palace of Versai11es and Fontainebleau, the chateaux
of Chanlllly,
ompiegne,
Malmaison
and Pierrefonds.

~elections from the play to illustrate
his report.
Miss Dunsmore acted as
critic for the evening, and her report
wa~ supplemented by n few words from
Professor Simpson.

you asking to have details of my mar·
riage printed in the College Index. It
has been one year,
ov. 26,
1920,
since my name has been changed to
Mrs. Ernest Clark. At present we are

No.~

JAN. 20, 1921.

HALL THRONGED WITH
THEATRE-GOERS LAST
FRIDA Y NIGHT.

In spite of the fact that there were
many activities of interest dated for
last F T1day evening, the audience which
turned out to see the Junior vaudeville
at Bowen hall numbered about
two
hundred .
The show was ' put on by
the Junior class as a means of raising
proceeds for "T h e Boiling Pot," the
college annual. Donald MacEwan acted as general manager and proved that
he could be a regular "show man."
At eight o' clock the college orc h estra, under the direction of "Shorty"
Lennox, began the evening's entertaniment by rendering several seJections.
When the curtains were drawn aside.
Clifford Sayles, our rube, started things
off by singing "Joshua Ebenezer Frie,"
and by reading a Few of his c hoi ce epitaphs.
Didn't know that Cliff had a
hankering for suc h things, did you)
Everyone was held in suspense while
Cliff impersonated a sma ll girl telling
her mother of th e mouse that fell in
the whiskey barrel.
The second act revealed a little of
college life-as seen on the stage. Ju st
some musical hash made up of "Chili
Bean,"
"Margie,"
"Darling,"
and
"Sweet Mother," as rendered by Dick
Cutting with his banjo, "Shorty" Lennox with his violin, and Jim Wright
with his mandolin.
Now this show had a real
prima
dona. Nellie Jacobs took her audience
by storm and proved to be a hu ge success. The home folks were delighted
to see this famous star who was so
"charmed to be back in her own home
town."
How interesting to know that
fame doesn't always cause one to forget old friends I Miss Jacobs still remembered "Hank" Clay . In fact, she
had far from forgotten him, as was exemplified when she sang the bear story
telling all about "Hank" and his little
play- mate, "Frog" Thompson. In her
first encore. "Eearly to bed and early
to rise," Nellie imitated splendidly the
modern vaudeville songster.
This de-

(Continued on page Two.)

NEGATIVE TEAMS WIN DECISION
IN INTER-SOCIETY DEBATES
KAZOO CLUB TO FROLIC.
3 I 04 McClelland Ave.
Detroit, Mich.
Dear Friend
Jan. 10, 192 I.
The next social function of the Kalamazoo club of Detroit will be a masquerade party and waffle supper, to be
h e ld at the Federation
of Women's
Clubs building, 481 I Second Ave., (at
Hancock St.) on Friday evening, Jan.
2 I, 192 I. Dancing will start at 8 :30
p. m. No one will be allowed on the
Roor without a make-up .
Masks can
be purchased at the door at a nominal
cost.
Prizes will be a wa rded to the
funniest. the nifftiest, etc, etc. Smith's
Ambassador orchestra will furnish the
tempo and the Nancy Waffle shop will
provide for the inner man.
Get out
that old trick disguise, get your friends
together and come prepared to have
an old-time frolic.
The fee is $ 1.65.
Thomas Thomson, Sec.

FORENSIC CALENDAR
ADDS ANOTHER DATE
Another date has been added to the
Forensic calendar.
March 24. a dual
debate is scheduled with Baldwin-Wallace college of Berea, Ohio. Perhaps
you don't know much about this college, but you are
going to have a
chance to find out its abilities along
the dcht'lting lint" dnd w(" "re i),oing t J
show thIS college what the "fight . em"
spirit is.
We are told that BaldwinWallace is a larger institution than Kalamazoo college, so that means that our
debaters will have some strong opponents, but as this debate comes just two
weeks after the triangle with Albion
and Hillsdale, our men will be in fine
s h ape to give the Baldwin-Wallace debaters a good fight.
The question is the same as the one
used in all debates thus far: Resolved,
that further Japanese immigration into
the United States should be prohibited.
Out of the eight men chosen at the
tryout yesterday (Wednesday)
three
will go to Berea for the debate and
three, with two alternates, will meet
their opponents, here.
Whether our
affirmative or negative team will re
main here has not yet been deCided,
but at either place, a lively debate is
assured us . The enthusiasm which has
been shown by the debaters and other
students this year gives evidence of the
fact that we want Kalumazoo college
"put on the map" in the debating field,
and we expect our team in the contest
with this new opponent, Baldwin-Wal
lace college. to carry off all the honors.

BULLETIN.
Bulletin-Kalamazoo
college
basketeers lost to Notre Dame on the latter's court Tuesday afternoon.
The
score was 48-24.
Hinga starred for
Kazoo with 7 field goals and one foul
shot.
Vroeg, Doyl, Van Zandt and
Kern also 100I.il.d well.

LETTER FROM KAZOO GRAD TELLS OF EUROPEAN TRIP,
6429 S. Troy St.
Chicago, Ill.
Dr. H. L. Stetson,
Jan. 10-192 I
Kalamazoo College,
Kalamazoo. Mich .
Dear Dr. Stetson:
Sometime ago I received word from

making our home at 6429 S. Troy
street, Chicao, Ill. It might be of interest to you to learn Mr. Clark and I
spent August. September and November abroad.
It was a very pleasing
and lIlstructive journey.
Coming and going we
visited
in
eastern Canada and the United States.
I saw England in a much troubled condition, suffering from a food shortage.

have to solve, will need painstaking.
wise statesmanship. backed by
true.
loyal American interest.
At present
we are most severely criticized by European nations.
Many
were the places of interest
which I visited.
Some of them were
Westminster Abbey, St. Paul's Cathed-

My conception of some of the political

ral, Kmg's College, London, Tower of
London, Madam Troussalld's Wax Gal·
lery. Houses of Parliament,
Kennil·

problem. which the United States will

(Cintmued on page Two.)

JAPANESE QUESTION IS
SUBJECT OF PREUMINARY ARGUMENT.
F or the first time in several years
the college has been the scene of an
inter-society contest in forensics, and
the occasion this time proved to he one
of intense interest and satisf~ction to
all the organizations connected with
the bout.
Did everyone know there
occurred a triangular debate on the
subject "Resolved that further immi ..
ration of Japanese into
the
Umted
States should be prohibited," last Wednesday evening at 7 :30 p. m.? If you
didn't and if you failed to attend one
of the divisions of this contest you
missed something good.
The offensive batteries were three in
number, likewise were the defensive.
and each society, Century Forum, Philolexian, and Sherwood, scored a vic tory. That is the reason why the results have proved so satisfactory to all
concerned and why there will probab·
Iy be another triangular of like nature
next year.
The Century affirmative,
composed of Mace Crandall, Abe Columpus, and Ben Manley, met the Philo
negative in the Eurodelphian
room .
The Philo team consisted of
Emil
Howe, Coleman Cheney, and Robert
Lundy, and to this team the judges,
Rev. Bachelor, Prof. Worth, and Prof.
Bailey, awarded the victory. The Sherwood affirmative, Harold Dressel, Rol.
lin Davis and Harold Hawley, fell be·
fore the onrush of arguments nch ancf"cJ
by tne Century neKahve, Harry I.en
nox, Reuben Mehring, and II.Jrold Al
len. The battleground in this Cclse was
the Y. M. C. A. room and the judges,
DT. Degeler, Prof. Smith and Mr.
Claude Oakley.
In the Philo affirm ative-Sherwood negative struggle, the
neative came in for another victory and
and the odds between the societIes were
evened.
Clarence
Ramsdell,
Willis
Dunbar and Elmer Littell stood the
defensive of the question, while lIar\'
ard Coleman. Kenneth Sausaman. and
Harmon Everett stormed the h,lnacks
and proved that no ~uch immigriltioll
(Cintinued on page Two. )

ALPHA SIGS HAVE
OFFICERS' ELECTION
The Alpha Sig. met at the home
of Mrs. Clair~ Jackson on Saturday
night. for their regular election
of
officers and to celebrale the birthdrty
of Mrs. Jackson, a patroness of the
society.
At the business meeting the
following new officers were dectf"d
President, Ruth Fitch.
Vice president. ~1a rion Graybiel.
Recording secretary. Eulalia Baker.
Corresponding secretary. (harlotte
LIttle.
Treasurer, Genevieve Buck.
Hou e treasurer, Louella H a ll.
Chaplain, Alice Moulthrop .
Ushers, Beatrice Brown and Leona
Tingley.
Oratorical
representative,
Nel"e
Clark.
After the business. an initiation of
the patronesses took place.
Mrs. Bacon made a striking appear ..
ance keeping her instructions to the let
ter. Mrs. Jackson had a little trouble
with hers. but she added an lmportant
part to the ceremonies.
Mrs. Clark
MacKenzie thrilled all of those present with a touching composihon .
The trio was a great success, and we
hope it appears again.
Herbert Jackson
played a moat
pleasing violin solo.
Mrs. Jackson served ice cream nnd
wafers and after a short time they
persuaded Nellie Jacobs to go home,

",-
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A New Profession
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DOES KALAMAZOO COLLEGE
NEED A POINT SYSTEM?
Point systems in institutions of learning are being used today in order to
insure the student body against the
encroachments of things not essentially educational.
A point system recognizes that athletics, literary societies,
dramatic clubs, religious organizations
and secular social groups are necessary to college in a limited degree. Its
purpose 15 to provide the maximum ~I
limit.
There is the feeling that there are
students in Kalamazoo college who are
doing so many "outside" things that
they must neglect a part of the work
they came to college for.
The situation has grown out of the small stu~
dent, body which wants to attempt allnost everything.
Then
the opinion
which finds root among us that "so and
gO" is the only person able to do the
thing the way we think it ought to

be done.

Herein may be the fallacy

of our thinking.
It means that some
gtudents are willing to do the details
and because few are willing, these few
are always busy.
If other people in
school can spend so much time
on
mathematics, literature, or science and
become so extraordinarily proficient.
cannot the same material within them
thilt mnkes them good students be turned in the direction of
service}
In
other words. to give the majority a
square deal. lel's spread out activities
by limiting the amount one student
may do.
It would be fairness to him
and might develop a broader life in
more of our students.

What profession?
work?

What line of life

Though these questions have been

disposed of by some college men and
women at the outset of their college ca·
reers, to many they are still insistent

problems as graduation draws
near.
The students stand at the cross· roads,
one signpost pointing to business, the
other to the professions.
Never before in the world's history
has the road to the professions forked
off into so many branches. And one
of the latest that has been added to
the group is one of the most appealing. both because of the work itself,
and because of the gratification that
comes with worth-while achievement.
It is the avenue of "community service,"
Maeterlinck has said that '4it is the
way in which hours of freedom are
spent that determines. as much as war
and labor 1 the moral worth of a nation.
Th leisure time is enormously
potent, for good or for ill. And it is
the purpose of this new movement,
Community Service, to bend it to the
former.
Its aim is to organize
the
community for play-to give the mem~
bers. in other words. such direction as
wilt enable them to make the most of
those precious leisure hours wherein
their spirits may expand and
their
personalities flourish and grow vigorous.
Thanks to the labor-sav ing devices,
and legislation. the twenty-four hours
of each day are generalIy divided into
three equal periods-for labor,
for
recreation and for rest. Days gone by

(Continued from page One.)
own accompaniment Nellie responded
manded another encore.
Playing her
partly in English, partly en francais
by singing "Please Learn to Love."

Prof.

provided for the first and for the third,
but took no cognizance of the fundamental importance of the second. Today, however, the term recreation is
being analyzed back to its essential and
literal meaning, and the process itself recognized as indeed an instrument of "re-creation" that cannot be
overlooked.
This new understanding,
together
with the unprecedented conditions under which modern humans live, has
created a wide field for
specialized
workers who will give proper direction
for the re-creative activities.
It has
thus established a new profession for
ea rnest and intelligent men and women
anxious for a constructive part in humanity's progress.
taken en masse, more free time, but
they also have more money and more
temptations and a wider vision which
results in more insistent demands on

life.

They live su rrounded by

com-

Smith

their way, and within their limits; but

meeting.

(with the exception of the dance hall

Linihan was good in a black

and the pool room, both often questionable in their moral tone) they provide purely passive forms of recreatio~
and are therefore not adequate for the
full recreational needs of the individual.
These needs involve activity as well. A
warning has been sounded that
the
American nation is in danger of be~
coming a people of "bleacherites," not
only as regards the great American

thought he was at faculty

"Chuck"

face monologue, especially so in giving

"The Ship of Fate."
After gaining inspiration from their
own music, several little ditties on the

mandolin, "Bill" Praegar and Donald
MacEwan manipu lated themselves
in
the manner of experienced acrobats.
A couple of clever clowns, those I
It was great to listen to the Collegian
quartette, (Armstrong, Dunbar, Milroy
and Ring, with Crandall as accompann.t) render "Av . .don," "The Japanese
Sandman," and "Pale in the Amber
West." Once more Paul Staake showed his exceptional talent as a reader.
Ilis impf'rson~\tion of Bert Williams in
"Tosti's
Goodbye"
was
unusually

good.
Six act~ of vaudeville, perhaps not
qu ite as good as you sometimes see at
the Regent, but nevertheless, it means
a b iRRcr and better ""nnual for the

c1u. of 1921.
"Shorty"
Lennox
played a violin
solo at the Exchange club
meeting
Morday noon.
ext week-Exams.

Get ready for

but facilities are not

Four Words to the Wise

how to arrange them on their own initiative.
Enter at
Service.

this

point-Community

Its task is to clear up the

bewilderment and to provide the facilities.

"Jones'
January
Clearance
Sales"

Or rather, it directs the com-

munity in providing its own facilities.
And right

10

this distinction is the real

value of the work.

Community Ser-

vice is not something
upon a community.

superimposed

It is a structure

built by the community itself.
What a city manager is to the civic
life of a

community,

the community

service director is to the leisure time

life of a community.

He (or she) is

a consultant and an advisor.

He has

an opportunity to give conciseness and
direction to what might be otherwise

tI

mercialized
amusements.
Theatres,
pool rooms, race tracks, dance halls,
baseball games. cabarets, and sundry
This brought forth not only applause,
other places of diversion are run in
but something more-a gorgeous bougreat numbers with a keen eye
to
quet of green pmes intermingled with I profit, and a hit-or-miss attitude in the
large orange poppies-presented by
matter of their reactions upon their paJoseph Mishtca.
trons.
The fourth act began with such a
All these things a re well enough in

crash and a 9ang that

J r.~===================================~

ple would prefer to be actors rather
than observers,

always at hand, and they do not know

Not only have the people of today

JUNIOR VAUDEVILLE.

There is an unique satisfaction in
the mere doing of a thing. Most peo-

the fumbling and tentative moves of
community members who would bring
to bear upon their work more of enthusiasm than of experience.
The director's interest cover the entire field of community recreation. His
imagination is confronted with no less

a task than helping his multi·mooded
constituency

to

evolve

a

satisfactory

leisure time program to occupy one-

third of their life·day hours.

And he

may sigh for other worlds to conquer
when he shall have organized those
forces at hand in his community which
will translate such plans into realities.
His working days are crowded with
the details of planning, of promoting
and of financing such activities as community singing, community drama,
pageantry, dancing, and all of that
long list of ever varying activities that
come under the general heading of outdoor and of indoor sports.
It can at once be seen that such a
profession offers an acceptable invitatibn to candidates of many temrH::raments and with diversified channels of
interest.
The work may be in rural
communities, or in special districts of
larger cities.
But wherever it is. it
the worker and brings him into contact
with many people.
Young men and women, desirous of
entering this new field will receive help
and advice if they will communicate
with Community Service (Incorporated) One, Madison Avenue, New York.

The ad club of the college is to be
responsible for the city ad league's
program Thursday noon.
Speakers

will be Dr. Stetson and
Rev.
Mr.
Bachelor . The
Collegian
quartette
will sing, and a college orchestra will

play.
The Kalamazoo college

basketball

team now stands first in the M. I. A. A.
race with a percentage of 1.000. Alma
is second, also I.OQO, but with a shorter string of victories.
Kalamazoo 'has
not yet met either Alma or Hillsdale,
but the dopesters say we can beat

them by playing up to top form.

(Continued from

page One.)

planted more and more by some artificial means of locomotion.
Basebal1,
itself, which
used to
exercise
the
muscles of its great numbers of en·
thusiasts, now-ex cept for lung exercise and whatever can be had
from
wildly waving one's
arms-confines
its exercise value to the eighteen men,
who, under thousands of eager eyes
compete for vi ctory at the big game

queen were home the day we visited

the tryllig ideal. The schedule is postof growth.
ed on the faculty bulletin board.
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ager without delay.

worth Castle, Shakespeare's birthplace,

the castle and grounds.

t

'i'

see the circulation man-

KAZOO GRAD WRITES.

Oxford and Eaton colleges, and Wind ·
sor castle. I might add the king and

The individual as an alert spectator
gains much.
But the individual as a
pa rticipant gains more.
A nation of
participators is bound to be a stronger,
more vital unit than a nation of lookers-on. The capacity to do is strengthend by doing. Observ.ing is contributory; but performing is the main source

.

challenges all of the latent powers of

game, but also figuratively. The oldtime healthy "hike" is being
sup-

parks.

+i-H-r·:-:....rt-H:-M-:-:.O{··:··i-~··:+·:··:-r.-:~

the

works of art are wonderful. We were
in the district where German airplanes
did so much damage.
The Germans
were searching fOT the great wireless

poles which are located at Chelmsford.
(These poles are the largest in the
world.)
After all, there is no place like the
United States for me for I care not for
royalty or class distinction.
In all I
will say one needs to visit other foreign countries in order to fully appreciate the privileges we all enjoy in the

United States.
Sincerly yours,

Mrs. Ernest Clark.
(Formerly Laura L. Kennedy, of the
cIa •• of 1912.)

BENNIE MANLEY
Circulation Manager
Kalamazoo College Index

PATRONIZE
The advertisers
of this paper.
They deserve
your loyal
support.
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PANTS -- for Men !

F red Sea rI, of Grand Rapids, visited
Margaret Cady, Saturday and Sunday.

We have recently opened a new department in our
Basement Section, devoted to men's trousers. Excep-
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Miss Warrena Androus. of Jackson.
spent the week-end with Marian Graybie!.
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When you buy a Hammond Multiplex, you buy a typewriter th'ht,
first of all, will stand the gaff of stralght·away typing as well as t e
best of them.

0

g
0
g

Then, you buy a machine that, by means of the interchangeable
type feature , will write any foreign language, anr SCience, as well as
mathematics that you desire.
More than that, It gives . you a mter·
changeable ~hoice of an almost unlimited number o~ English alphabets,

g
0

g

Beth Hamilton, of Battle Creek, was
a Ladies hall visitor last Thursday and
Friday.
The Gaynor club sang at the annual
meeting of the Y. W. C. A. at the
Presbyterian church last Monday evening.

Mrs. LeRoy Buttolph, of East
Orange, N. J .• is visiting in the city
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Orcutt.

Clarissa Larsen. '19, has accepted
a position as teacher of history and
mathematics in Colorado. Minn.
She
has been in Minneapolis
with
the
Council of Social Agents. as secretary
to the publicity manager.
1000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

0

Carl Chatters,
visitor, Sunday.

o

The Hamond is primarily a typewriter for students
and particular people.
It can be purchased on the
monthly payment plan . if you desire. Ask For details.
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Mary Hart, class of '24, has been
obliged to leave college on account of
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Maurice D. Armstrong, Dealer
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College Dormitory
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YOU CAN ORDER NOW.
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It's Anything That's Felt
------
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ANY SOCIETY PILLOW MADE TO ORDER
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CARLETON W. MARKILLIE
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Room 22, Dormitory
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10 PER CENT OFF
On all jewelrly, including
Society pins
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25 PER CENT OFF

oo On all felt goods, includo
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Were all the College
Folks Gather
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DE BOLT'S
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Ice Cream
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Candies

130 W. MAIN
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HURRYl
The "Boiling POl" staff
all pictures by Feb . 15.
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A small deposit will reserve any article at sale
price for you.
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Slocum Bros.
Studio
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139 South Burdick Street
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Skates
Stakes g
Skates
§

o

ill health.

She hopes to be

~ble

to

return next year.
Ruth Hudson spent Saturday
and
Sunday with
her
grandmother
in
Schoolcraft.
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The Edwards and Chamberlin
Hardware Company
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Y. W. C. A.
Did you ever feel
that
"nobody
loves you" and that you'd rather die
than to live?
Prof. Smith discussed
this state of mind at Y. W . C. A. meeting Tuesday afternoon.
Children very often when discouraged, believe that their parents would
like to have them die in order to be
rid of them. It is only human nature
to feel this way, but it is wrong to allow oneself to be so despondent. Every
one has discouraging times when he
or she feels antagonistic
to
everything. At times, we think there is no
place like
Kalamazoo
college.
and
again, we feel that we wish we never
had to see the place again. The greater the action, the greater the reaction.
No matter what we do, we will have
an unpleasant reaction to it sometime,
without dOUbt.
To allow ourselves to remain
discouraged and despondent is foolish. If
we are robbed of one pleasure, we can
find pleasure in something else if we
are willing to look for it.
We must
not spoil our lives by giving up after
one disappointment. IE we should lose
our sight, we would learn to enjoy our
other senses all the more.
We must
have the courage and the power to
adjust ourselves to new circumstances.
We notice that those who are not in
our particular professions are happy,
so if we should suddenly be robbed of
our profession, there's no reason at all
why we couldn't find an interest in
something else and be just as happy
as ever.
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Gives You the Opportuni,ty of Low Bargains.
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Peoples' Shoe Store
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COLLEGE STUDENTS
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DRUGS, BUNTE'S CANDIES
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College Drug Store
A BOX OF W EBBER'S

If we have courage, we'll come out
on top no matter what our troubles
may be.
"Be strong and of
good
courage."

NOTE ·THIS.
"In India a man out of one cask
may not marry a woman out of another cask.
"The Pyramids are a range of mountains between France and Spain.
"A ruminating animal is one that
c hews her cubs."

0

f Drolet's Drug Store

'20, was a campus

0

g0
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,

$2.25 to $7.95

Frank Weaver Brown, '17, has a position with the Pennsylvania, Railway
company, in this city.

including script for personal letters , to SUit your slightest fancy.
Lastly, you buy a typewriter that turns out work which, for beauty
of form and eveness of impression, excels anything you have seen.

gg

There are surprIsmg values in men' s and young
men's trousers-in brown and grey wool mixtures, blue
serges,-in fact, just about everything a fellow likes,
and they look good and cost little. The prices range
from

Charlotte Little .pent the week.end
in Chicago .

o

gg

tional values at unusually low prices is the feature of
this department.
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The eleventh commandment-Thou
shalt not cheat on the semester examinations.
"Buddy" Proctor, advertising mnn ager of the Kalamazoo Loose
Leaf
Binder company. addressed the college
ad club Tuesday afternoon.

We Do
Real Shoe Repairing
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THE COLLEGE INDEX.

BASKETBALL
(Continued from page One.)

Kalamazoo Publisbing
£ompany

worked
togetlv·r like a well-running
machine; and it exhibited
positively
brilliant teamwork. by far the best it
has yet shown.
Every single player
was a star that night. Hinga, in particular, even outclassed himself.
He
substituted for Voorhees eight minutes
belore the end 01 the first hall, and
before the whistle blew he had made
lour baskets.
The half closed 14-8
with Adnan bringing up the rear . The
second half was even snappier than the
first.
Working in perfect unison, the
Kazoo five caged basket after basket,
penetrating Adrian's defense by swift
passes
and
lightning-like' dribbles.
Meanwhile Kazoo's own defense stiffened. Adrian was able to secure only
one basket those twenty minutes. The
final score was Kazoo 28, Adrian 12.
Adrian adherents claim that the score
will be pOinting the other way February, the date of the return encounter.
Although it won't do that, the
battle that night is certain to be a
mighty exciting and fast one.

Poster--Cataiog
Publication
Printers
Phone 8

123 Portage Street
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INTER-SOCIETY DEBATE
(Continued from

page One.)
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Colman Drug Co.
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REX ALL STORE
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$29.75
Vernon R. McFee
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Opposite Y. M. C. A.
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Crane's and Hurd's
Fine Boxed Stationery

1-4 O FF
Sale starts Monday,
Jan. 17.
Kalamazoo Engraving
& Embossing Co.
Burdick Hotel Bldg.
Downstairs
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PRINT I NG

We
Is our business.
think we know how it
should be done so that
the object for which it
is intended will be
realized.

restrictions should be effected.
This
conflict was staged in Sherwood hall
and Pmf. Bacon. Atty. Ketcham, and
Mr. Honey passed final comment upon
the victory.
Everyone of these debates was remarkably interesting and as this is the
subject that has been determined upon
as the question for the varsity debate
of the year and the woman's debate
also, it made it a valuable opportunity
for testing the merits of various standard arguments as well as any original
stands that might be taken in the matter. The victory was complete for the
negative phase of the question in spite
of apparently strong arguments and
earnest debating in favor of the affirmative, and the argument which seemed
to be the main stronghold of the negative was that lht. Japs are Pln asset to
the United States because of their economic and social value, that is. because they
have
such
exceptional
ad"tptability and are such earnest workers.
The main contention of the affirmative was that since the japanese
are members of another and totally
different race ii i~ impossible to assimilate them and make true Americans of them. If the triangular debate
of the other night may be taken as
any indication of what sort of an interest will prevail in forensics through the
remainder of the year and what quality of platform programs will be presented. we may say that this is going
to be a great year.

HORTON & SMITH
PRINTING CO.

COME TO CHURCH SUNDAY

142 South Burdick Street
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School Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, ~
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PER PLATE AND RELIEF P RINTING, ENGRAVI NG AND ELECTRO-
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TYING.
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NEWSPAPERS, STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT SUPPLIES,

COP·

0
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Horton-Beimer Press
AT THE ARCADE ENTRANCE BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.
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Allcock's Barber Shop
Y,JU

head JS fixed up Inside at college.
Let us fix it outside here.

124 W. Main St.

This Will Be Good

1

This is the way the churches 01 KalamazoO are inviting everybody out next
Sunday.
Human nature is such that
it needs a jolt occasionally with a new
injection of "pep". Our lives run in
waves and a lot of folds have gotten
the "down wave" religiously.
50 all
the churches in town are going to put
on special
programs
next Sunday.
They are outdoing themselves in order
to make the services such that we will
be glad to have gone and renewed our
relationship \' ith the Father.
There are some who will never go
to church, but to those who will, this
is an opportunity. Everybody will be
d01l1g it so that many will be like you.
Religious worship is an element of living which the lowliest revere and one
which every educated person should
and can have. Else, what is the profit
In having an education? While we are
still in college we are forming habits.
Sunday, January 23, 1921, will be a
time to begin to bring religion into our
lives definitely.
The college advertising club has been
asked to sponsor the movement. Watch
the hull.tin boards lor notIces 01 the
places group~ will meet to attend the
"iuious churches.

,\11 pictures must be in for the junior Annual by Feb. IS.
Don't delay
this matter, for your co-operation i:;.
necessary to the success of the book.

H. Haverly Horton's Mastodon Majestic Minstrels, whic h will give its
fourth annua l performance
February
10, I I and 12 at the Regent theatre,
promises to be better this year t h an
ever. The first part. which h as at former presentations been of a spectacular nature, will t h is year revert t o t h e
old-Iashioned type, the
soloists and
chorus as well as the end men appearing in black face.
A leature 01 lhe show this year will
be a song and dance t eam composed
of four professionals. th is being t h e
only departure from the amateu r status
of the show ever made.
A lso, t h ere
will be a cabinet act which h as bee n
s h own on the vaudevi ll e stage from
coast to coast, but h as never before
been seen in this city.
T h e cabinet
act, just at this time when th e supernatural is so much
discussed.
will
prove particularly interesting.
So los
by the best Kalamazoo talent. a q u artet of exceptional merit, and an augmented orchestra under Mr. H orto n 's
personal direction, will
furn ish
th e
mus ical numbers of the program.
Rehearsals are being conducted eac h
Tuesday and Friday eve n ing at th e
Masonic temple. and t h ose w h o h ave
had an opportunity to hear an d see
the various acts declare that t h ey are
excellent.

DON'T FORGET POEM CONTEST
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The
Music Shop, Inc.
has
EVERYTHING
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HARMONY HALL
H . A. BEACH, MG R.
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"IIo First National Bank Bldg.
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Second Floor
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Complete Clothiers
of
The College Man
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Don't forget the Annual poem con~
2
0
00000000000000000000000080
test.
If you have any creative l it erary ability, here is your chance to in, , """"""" "" ,#","" .
dulge it.
II you like h er lovely eyes
or admire her wonderful, golden hair,
here is you r chance to express it , boys .
and get some actual remunerC'ltion for
it. If you can only rave enthusiastically enough perhaps you may win t h e
judges' sympathies and score a
five
dollar bill, or at least the second prize
01 two dollars and a ha ll. II t h e beautiful weather appea ls to you, w h y not
make it a sou r ce of inspiratio n and
write an ode to some phase of it (only
"'4 , """"",#""""" "",
refrain from making it odious), or if
you don't like the veather, write some0000000 0 000000000000000000
thing about something you do like.
o
0
So many of us have latent abi lit ies
o
0
that we have never discovered,
per~
haps poetry is yours and even if you
o
0
have never before tried your luck you
o
0
o
0
might this time acquire such a burst
oo
0
0
of effusion that on first attempt t h e
o
0
o
0
great prize wou ld be yours. Think it
over Freshmen with your
conquero
0
the-world" powers, Sophomores with
o
0
your absolute
omniscience,
Juniors
with your ambitions for the best "Soilo
0
o
0
ing Pot" ever; and Senior, with your
000000000000000000000 0 0000
desire to figure for the last time in
the Kalamazoo College annual. Now all
togeth er, see what you can do and
show the rest of the world. Get your
productions to the hands of the "Boiling Pot" editor at your earliest possi-

YOUNG'S STUDIO

PHOTOGRAPHER

\113 S. Burdick St.

g

PITZ

g

the

g

JEWELER

g

g

146 South Burdick

g

Spaeth 's Studio

ble convenience.

414 W . Main St.
Washington, Jan. 17 .-Conditions in
American schools are helping to cause
unrest. and the situation has become
so serious that the states and the na~
tion should co-operate to remedy them,
according to a statement by joseph H.
Defrees, president of the United States
Chamber 01 Com,.,.erce. Sunday.
"Our short-sighted policy in lailing
to recognize the dignity of the teac h ~
ing profession has led to a class consciousness in that profession which has
made itself felt in the classroom and
left its indelible imprint upon the impressionable minds of the young," said
Mr. Delrees, who adds that 01 the 500,000 public school teachers in the Unit-

ed States:
One hundred and
fifty
thousand
have no education beyond the
third
year high school, and
Four hundred and eighty thousand,
or about lour-filths 01 the total, have
not had two years of special training,
the minimum required in other coun-

Makes Good Photos
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You Today?
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tries.
"One reason why radicalism has not
made the same headway in the United
States that it has in Europe," Mr. DeIrees continues, "is the lact that hundreds of men occupying positions of
the greatest importance in this coun·
try began life as poor boys. But what
have we got to say of the inequalities

I SAM

of education}
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FRANKLIN COLLEGE vs. KAZOO AT T HE GYM SATURDAY EVENING

Q K alamazoo College Index
VOL X UI.

KALAMAZOO, MICH., JAN. 27, 1921

KAZOO 5 LOSES
-\DR. BURTON'S ADDRESS STIRS STUDENT BODY
GAME TOYPSI
BUT COMES BACK BY DEFEATING
DETROIT LAW
COLLEGE

One of the most stirring speeches

··We can dream of what we purpose

ever given at Kalamazoo college was
that given last Saturday morning by
President Marion L. Burton of d:e Unj~

to do." continued the president, "but

much in favor of a parallel sydem or

education.
T he basketball squad started out last
week by losing to Notre Dame, 48 ·24,
then dropped another to th e Ypsi five,
a nd ended up by a glorious victory in

the Automobi le City.

The Notre D ame

defeat seemed to call for a mate, beca u se Coach Young dent his men down
to Ypsilanti Friday only to be beaten

by th e Michigan State Normal co llege.

It was a falling-off in basket·wo rk
that gave t h e game to the Teac hers . AI·
thou g h th e offense was able to keep
the ball under Kazoo· s basket full y
thr ee-fo u rth s of the tim e , inaccurate
shoo t in g kept the score down to h alf

of w hat it s h ould have been.

The de·

fen sive e n d of the game. how ever, was

by for t h e best bra nd of gua rdin g t h a t
Kazoo h as exhibited this season. M ost
of Ypsi's baskets were the results of
lo n g s h ots only, the Normal t eam bein g quite unable to penetrate Kazoo's
un b r oken defense.
On account
of
V or h ees ' splendid work in the first
pe r iod, w h en he netted four baskets,
th e tally at the intermission reOld 9

for Kazoo and 7 for Ypsi.
Then in
th e n ext half while each member of
Y psi quintet managed to drop one
thr o u gh t h e cage, Kazoo ga ined but

two baskets, one each by M cKay and
Vr oeg. F inal score: Ypsilanti 18, Kal·
a mazoo 15. McKay succeeded in mak.
in g th ree out of four free throws. Kern,
Mc K ay,
orhccs, Doyle
anJ
roeg
sta rt ed the game:; Hin gn and
Pinel
played part time.
Olds of Mic hi gan
referred.

first we must develop a nd deliver our

He also said that he highly

approved of the chapel service" t hilt
they would always be remer.lbered by
the graduates as one of th e most fun-

damental helps of college life .•. rhey

After these preliminary remark3 he
proceectpd to the main body .Jf his
talk. "There are two ways of living,"
he said, "drifting and plannil;g. Are
you one of the former class, do in g what
you have to do, or are you liviug up
to a plan?
Do you merely resp""lnd
to an external stimulant, or do you
work with a defiinite end in view>

he described the plight of China, with
her population of 400.000,000, whose
resources are at an end, and whose
people nrc starving.
All this because
China never learned to use her re~
sources-she never learned to follow
a p"lan.
We, as America's younger generation, must develop the
capacity to
think.
We, as leaders of tomorrow,
must learn to solve America's prob~
lems.
We

must prepare

our

Id entify yourself wit h it-do yo ur duty
by it!

individua l

turn game, and therefore, no chance to
ev e n- up t h e count. There is no doubt
th a t Kazoo cou ld reverse the decision
on h er own Hoor.
But unl ess Ypsi is

presently defeated by some other M.
I. A . A. five. Kalamazoo will h ave to
be co n tented with the place of runner-

Sat u rday night the squad
··cam~
back·· into its
old
basket-s hootin g
fo rm, and a lmost totally eclipsed that
metr opo lis institution, the Detroit Col-

lege o f Law, to the tune of 25·10. The
resul t was a surprise even to Ka.zoo,
but a most welcome one. It was due
to t h e fact that Kazoo's defense work

Was equal to that of the night before,
and t h at th~ offense w as immeasu rab ly
imp roved.
The team'. speedy attack
in th e first half confounded the Detroiters; and then Hin ga 's fast floor
wor k and accurate shooting, which was
a fea t ure of t h e contest, further be-

wildered t h em . In the second period,
Wh ic h opened 14·3, the L awyers bucked u p somewhat but not enough to
mak e any gain over Kazoo's lead. They
could not cope with Tom Vroeg's swift

dribb le.

down

the court,

nor

could

they prevent his caging four baskets.
V ro eg also made one out of four at-

tempts at free throws.

Doyle, Voor-

SHERWOOD SOCIETY
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
Rhetorical

last week Wednesday with the following results:
President-Maurice Armstrong.
\- ice president-Harold Dressel.
Recording secretary-Philip Vercoe
Corresponding sec.-Carl Norcross.
Treasurer-IrvIng Biscomb.
l haplain-Francls Duncan.
Forensic bOiud mcmber-\Vm.
Schrier.

the

h.,11 on Wednesday. Jan. 19.

Monroe \Vi!cox-Chaplain.

Pinel

and

Lam bke were used as substitutes. R ef·
eree: Whitaker of Indiana .
T h e next game will be in our own

gYm Saturday night.
The opponents
wil! be the five from Fra nklin college
in Indiana. Although this is not an M.
I. A. A. game, it will be a gODd on •.
Be there early.

A large number of former Kazoo
'tudenta, who are now attending the
University of Michi ga n , witnessed the

bas ketball
aight.

game at Yp.i last

Friday

Christian's strength. 'Rest' is th e hour
of meditation that brings ca lm
a nd
peace to the spirit. 'Good exe r c ise' may
be obtained through Christian se rvi ce."
"Service" was in t erpreted by Bishop
Henderson as doing now, h ere, an d for
Christ's sake the thing which no one
else cares to do.
Friday and Saturday morning conferences were held with th e students.

Such talks are of great h elp to all of
us who

have some weight y

problem

which we do not feel capab le of set-

Coleman Cheney-President.

an d did some splendid guarding and
Thompso n,

study of the Bible, the source of the

The offi-

Willis Dunbar-Vice-president.
Hartley Grandin-Treasurer.

sound body.

in spite of you. So it is wi th grow in g
souls.
The equivalen t s of these four
properties build
up
our
C h ris tian
bodies.
'Air' mFly be represented by
prayer, which has been described as
'the Christian's breath,'
'Food' is the

cers elected for the coming semester
were:

hee s, and Kern were all in good form
shooting.

With food, ai r. res t,
and good exercise the body w ill grow
n

Philolexian

tling by oUhelves.

A word of commendation is due the
retiring officers, all of whom h ave filled
their pO!lItions with honor and have

Dr. Balch recently received an interestmg letter from
Homer Townsend, "15, who hJ teac hin g at Lihue
Kauai, Hawaii.
He states that
he
would like to have some news from old

discharg.d their duties faithfully.

Kazoo and that perhaps he could .end

Following the bU81ness meeting, Clarence Ramsdell gave a short and interesting talk on "Personal Efficiency on
the Job."
Explaining that efficiency
Was the keynote to all individual success he bade us take inventory of ourselves and increa13e our personal effi-

in return some inte r esting
material
that the Index might be ab le to use.
As regards his work Townsend says:
"I am ~eeing and experiencing in p eopie, things that are not only interestmg, but educational and o f worth.
I
am teachmg mathematics. algebra I

clency~
At a

I

after

and II, plane and solid geome t ry, and
perhaps trig., nex.t semester.
Most

chapel last Tuesday, Emil Howe was

of the .tudent. are Japanese, and 95

choR"!!n to represent the Philo society

per cent are qUite intelligent and well

on the forensic board of control.

behaved:'

special meeting called

AS

the result of t h e lu nc h e on at t he ParkAmerican

the college a d ve r tisi n g club took
charge of t he weekly progra m of t h e

fully accomplished

Promptly at t welve-t h i rty th e company fi led in to t h e d in in g room of

according to the

last Thursd ay n oo n , ' w h en

city ad league .

opinion of those who know her.
Of
the present student body of Kazoo,
only the members of the Senior class
were privileged to know her in the ca-

tirely of college me n , w h o p layed with

pacity of fellow student, but her loss
is keenly felt by the faculty, and many

a very professional fin is h .
This orchestra was made u p of K e nne th Ri ng,

of the students whether associated with
her in college or elsewhere.

Richard Cu tt ing, E m il Pi n e l,
H a rry
Lennox (leade r ) and J osep h S miley.

One of
her
classmates,
Frances
Wood, writes: HNews of the death of
Maggie Carr has come as a shock to
us all, especially to those of us who
were closely associated with her in college.
Fortunate are we to have had
the privilege of daily contact with so
fine a spirit and so wholesome an influ e nce as was hers. In Y. W. C. A .,
a willing and enthusiastic worker al-

The ad men, bei n g busy pe r sons,
have a custom of ca r rying on
their
program while t h ey ea t, a n d so C . V.
Buttleman, preside n t o f the c ity organization , lost no ti me in d isposi n g
of the prelimi n a r ies, a nd turn in g t h e
program ove r to Pau l Staake, p r esi-

ways, and a faithful

the hotel to t he str ai n s of ··pepp y··
music from an orc h es t ra co mp osed e n -

dent of the co llege cl u b. Staake o u t.
lined briefly t h e aim and work of th e
club, and then in t rod u ced th e collegians p r esent, w h o we r e: M iles Cas t eel.

of Growing Souls,"
"Four things,"
~lald the Bishop, "are necessary to grow

Lyceum held their semi-an"nual
elec~
tion of officers at their regular meeting held in the Euro room in Bowen

college are much be t te r acq u ainted

Art Walker, J 08ep h Bracke tt, Marian
Hoek, Doroth y Hipp, H o race Fenner.

spoke in chapel Friday on ·The Art

PHILOLEXIANS HA VE
SEMI-ANNUAL ELECTION

The adver t isi n g men o f K alamazo o

and the publicity experts-to·be o f t h e

member of the

Bishop I Ienderson, who h as been in
the city for the Crusaders' campa ig n.

The :Q;ociety did not meet this week.
on account of exams.

CO LLEGE AD CLUB HAS CHARGE
O F LUNCHEON LAST
THURSDAY

was such as to make her greatly beloved.
Whatever she did, it was her
desire to do well and that desire she

Miss Ca rr made a highly commend-

The society voted
to
co-operi'te
with the Y. W. C. A. in securing contributions of old clothes for the Crossnore schools. and the president
appointed Iidrold Dressel, HHrmon Everett and Nelson Waters as the
committee to take charge.

CITY AD LEAGUE
HEARS COLLEGIANS

her only slightly. her ge nia l personality

KAZOO COLLEGE HEARS
BISHOP HENDERSON

society
held its semi-annual election of officers

The members of

Miss Carr was one of those unusual
personalities who leave the impress of
their splendid characters and remarkable capability wherever it is their lot
to be. Among her friends she was most
popula r; and among those who knew

§. ....

cabi net ; in society, a loyal supporter
• of the highest ideals of womanhood j
cause. Cail it anyth in g yo u like, but
in the classroom, a sincere and earnest
see it. feel it, serve it I Are you driftseeke r after knowledge; and on
the
ing or fig h ting?
Do yo u kno w what
ca mpus a friend to all-we shall reit is to be loyal?"
membe r her rath e r for what she was,
th.t" [0: what s he did.
"Sinc e lea vin g college, Maggie has
be~n tea c hing for two years a t Cassopolis, Mich., and this ye a r, up to the
time of h e r death, at Otsego, Mich.,
and in both places there are scores of
th ose who fee l, with us, the loss of a
"A RT OF GROWING SOULS" SUB·
true, Christian friend. whose place in
JECT OF CHAPEL TALK
our hearts will remain
always
her
own.
FRIDAY
The

plans, but they must be plans w hi ch
we can utilize in every possible way.

The Sherwood

Now perhaps you ca n see wh at
It is loyalty.
giving of everyt hin g to a great

I h ave been reaching a t.

v

Th is defeat by the Norma l co llege
is th e first one suffered by K azoo in
the r ace for t h e M. I. A. A. c hampion,hip.
Unfortunately, there is no r e-

the news of the death of Maggie Julia
Carr, a membe r of the class of 1918.

realize. You will say that I shall slip

to something?
Because of our ideals.
We plan-other countries have not.
Today their condition is pitiful." Then

short time ago Kalamazoo col-

try to c ru sh eve ry o n e e lse.
The obstacles in our way must not be c rushed to overcome them. There is noth . .
ing to 'live and let live" a ny more.
The grea t point is to help others along
while you yourse lves are struggling.

out of that stateme nt. Here is the way
I mean it.
If we rea lly plan to do
somethin g we s hould pla n something
which we can n ever acco mplish to our
own sat isEa.ction.
No one ever
becomes ric h -at least rich enough to
satisfy him~elf.
1t is the same with
famous people.
We are never satisfied.
But there is satisfact ion of life,
for we reach our impossible goals. but
when we reach them th e goal
has
stretched on past its fir st position.
want you to remember this: 'We only
li ve by escaping the death of attainment.' You have you r plan-stick to
it. If you haven't one. get o n e I-one
that will require all that yo u have in
order that you mny give yourse lf to it.

··Why will the United States amount

A

lege was very g reatly saddened to hear

" H a v e a plan that yo u ca nnot realize.
Things that you ca n do, do not
provide inspiration. I mean it when I
tell you to use a plan that you cannot

aid undclstanding and the unity I)f the
institution," he said.

LIFE OF MAGGIE
CARR WAS ONE
OF INSPIRATION

To become great we must not

talents.

of M.ichigan.
Presic1ent BUTton began by saying that h ~ W<.t~ very

versity

No.

able re co rd as a student throughout her
co llege ca r ee r and a great diversity of
h onors felI to her. At commencement
in 1916, she was awarded honors for
a Minor in Latin and honors for the

year ·s work.

In 1917 she was.awarded

h o nors for a Minor in German and
honors for the year's work.
At her
grad u at ion in 19 I 6 she received hon ors for the course, honors for M a jor
in Latin, and one in German; honors

fo r a Minor in both Spanish a nd Philosop hy, and was the r eci pie nt of the
H odge memorial prize in Philosophy.
The greates t sou rce of pride for a ny
true co llege lies in the g radu a tion of
re al men and real women, and it is
impo rt a nt. that those men a nd women

e mbody not only scholastic abi lity but
~ power to mix well with their associa tes in a fter life.
Mis s Ca rr's college associates a nd successes indicated

that she ha d lea rned to the fullest these
two essentials
woman. H er
h as satisfied
watching her

and was indeed a true
brief p e riod as a tea c h e r
h e r friends who
were
with interest, that she

was well fitted for the work th a t she
had made her own . Th e los. of her
will be lon g a nd deeply felt by all who
knew her.

According to th e Calvin College
C himes. th e Kappa Sigma quartette of
the Calvin Clee club h ad a splendid
trip through the east during the Christmas vacation, rendering concerts
in
various ci ties and towns. and c r ea ting
lively inte rest in Calvin.

Palm e r Moore, ·20, who is teaching a t Dowagiac, was a campus visitor
last Saturday morning.

Joseph Mish ica, Don

Norton, Victor

Malcomson, Emil Pinel . Pa ul S taake,
Richard Cuttin g, Kenne th R ing, Ma u r.
ice Armstrong, Harry Lennox, R ober _

Milroy, Mace C randall. W illis Dunbar,
Joe Smiley, Prof. ). H . Foth, Instr u c tor R. F. Cornell, R ev. F. T. Bac he lor
and Dr. H. L. Stetso n .
The orchestra h avi n g s u cceeded in
creating a musica l a t mo s p h ere,
thl
Collegian quartette was call ed upon.
and rose to the occasion wit h a numbe r
and encore.
T h en S taake int r oduced

Rev. F. T. Bachelor. w h o has recent I)
joined the fac ul ty of Ka lamazoo col lege as the manager of it s extension
ca mpaign; and Mr. Bac h elor proceedeo
to o utline a program of expa n sio n t h a~
both surprised and interested the busi ness men. An enlarged camp u s, a new
woman's building, a chapel, a men' s
dormitory, two science bui ldings, costing half a million dollars, constitute
only part of the t h ings in store for the

colle ge, he told them.

··An enlarged

and more attractive Ka lamazoo college
will mean a n enlarged and more attractive city,"" he said.
The time seemed ripe for more h armony, 80 Staake again ca lled on the
quartette, which sang anot h er double
number,
Then he introduced Presi -

dent H. L. Stetson as t h e prin cipa l
speaker. Dr. Stetson had to wait some
little time before beginning, however,
for the collegians insisted on a public
expression of their regard for him, by
giving the old ··Yea, Prexy," and t h e
members of the ad league made a
similar demonstration.
Dr. Stetson spoke at some length.
tracing the growth of Kalamazoo college since its foundation back in 1833.
laying emp h asis upon the
way
in
which, in spite of no specia l effort tv
obtain a large enrollment, it has completely outgrown its accomodations. H e

dwelt upon the desirability of a c1os ·
co-operation between the business in terests of Kalamazoo and the college,

and declared that the greatly enlarg.
ed department of commerce that i
being planned will be a direct benefi .
to the city.
"To serve Kalamazoo .
a nd through Kalamazoo humanity,

the aim of Kalamazoo college"·
said.

he

The
meeting came to a 80ciabl
close, with many new acquaintancelo

formed between the members of th e
H elen Hough is leavi n g after examinations to spend the week-end at her

a better understanding of t h e collego

home in Detroit.

its plan. and aims, e.tablished.

city ad league and the collegia n s, ant'

THE COLLEGE INDEX.

HIGH POINTS IN SPEECH OF PRESIDENT
BURTON OF U. OF M. AT MASONIC TEMPLE
"The first aim of American educa·

A Weekly Journal of College News
And Opinion.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the
Post-Office at Kalamazoo, Mich .
Subscription price $2.00 per annum.

determined by intellectual citizens.
once knew a man who stood firmly for
'America First and America
Only I'

eighteenth centuries people came to
look upon democracy as a beautiful
mistress.
People of other countries

point of view .
'America First' is all
right, but 'America Only' is entirely

STAFF
I';mtly Tedrow ......................Aspociale Editor

Iteuben Mehrlng ..................Assoclate Editor

~

Prof. H. H. Severn ........... .Faculty Adviser

Does it pay to go to college} The
usual answer is yes, but the Haverford
College Endowment Fund Committee
has just completed an attempt to give
an answer in concrete figures,
These figures were compiled from
statistics of virtually 1,500 alumni. It
was figured the best way to get the
answer was from the men using the

~

~

have retired from active work.
Charitable work is claiming the time
of thirty-nine others.
These are distributed
between
the
Red
Cross,
Friends' philanthropic enterprises, wel-

fort, president of Haverford college.
There are fifty college and university

and

600,000

Imagine the

"A glance in,

·Who·s

Who,'

are presenting themselves daily. This
is a problem which must be met by
the educated and intellectual men of
today-by the American citizen. What
are people of the nation doing to bring
up their children to understand these
problems and to develop intellects with
I
which to meet problems such as this

professors, eight assistants, four asso·
ciates, nine instructors and teachers.

Of those in preparatory

out

given to education and to its aims.
"As I previously stated the
first
aim of American education is to produce an American citizen," stated the
University president. That citizen must
be trained to meet the intellectual demands of the day . Never before this
half century had a generation more
difficult and intricate
problems
to
solve. For instance, there is the problem of capital and labor. New phases

shows that fifty-four men have been so
:.. uccessful in life they have been able
to withdraw from daily struggle, they

number being Dr. William W. Com-

turn

university education furnishes 7 I per
cent of the personages in Who ' s Who .
There is no larger problem before the
American people today than that of
education.
More attention
must be

in all.
Then a careful perusal of the list

university, are put in a class by them
selves, and show 193 Haverford men
doing the work. Twelve of them are
administrative
officers.
among this

to

which sets forth the great characters
of today, will show that the one per
cent population which does
receive

men

fare and missionary work.
Teachers, both school, college and

"The schools m u st produce a type
of citizen who h as t h e facts wit h which
to effect a solution of a prob lem, and
then who demands lO!gislation to con·
form
with
those facts.
The great
questions of the day will not be solved
by the citizen w h c calmly sits by and
listens to glib. SU,lve, polished ta lkers .

ton.

Thirteen men have
chemistry as a profession.

203

priced at figures intended to clear them from our shelves

by 600,000 school teachers," explain-

task on those colleges!
"One per cent of the entire citizens
of the United States receive university
education," declared
President Bur-

There is one rabbi.

high

schools, thirty-five hold administrative
positions.
There
are
twenty-nine
teachers in high schoC'ls and forty in
preparatory schools.
The arts
have
summoned
forty-one
Haverfordians,
authors and poets being dassed together, lead this group with twenty-eight.
There are sixteen publishers.
eleven
editors, and ten advertising men , Two
are publisher-executives, five are art·
ists. fou rare newspaper men, and there
is one each of printers, art critic and
philatelist. There are five librarians.
While business and arts, not to mention the professions, have taken their
share of the graduates of thiS little
Main Line college, the rou g her sides
of life are well represented. Agricul-

Throughout

the entire store, you'll find very unusual values which are

upon annually

three graduates,
believed to include
nearly all denominations, despite
the
college
being a Quaker
institution.

W ill be brou ght to a close Saturday night.

nation is lost.

men and women leaders.

The clergy is represented by thirty-

and women," declared Mr.
"Unless the educational inof the nation can produce
women w ith intellects cap-

=================----The
Annual
Pre - Inventory
Sale

000 youngsters who must be trained
ed Mr. Burton. "Mothers with two or
three children think they have a task.
Imagine the task of the school teacher.
The colleges and universities are called

judgeships.

ships to the foreign co u ntries.

The Greatest Dry Goods Store in Southern Michigan.

able of solving these, and hundreds of
other problems equally as difficult this

"In the United States are 25,000,-

raid to be very unusual.
There are 78 lawyers among
the
graduates, and 57 physicians.
In addition three lawyers have succeeded to

people must get away from the idea
of provincialism.
America must
do
its duty to mankind-mankind of this
nation and of others, in its relation-

tual men
Bu rton.
stitutions
men and

Then she demanded the dearest

cation.

est percentage of these have been very
successful in making money, and
in
gaining influence and prominence, Of
these, 230 are executives. This figure
of over 40 per cent of those who have
risen from the ranks of employes, is

States has one-t h ird of t h e wealth of
the world, but regard less of t h iB, the

plies.

the canvass today,
T,he largest division of

Haverford

tion isolated from the other nations.
Its success depends upon its relationships with the ot h er nations.
It will
require intellects to determine the international connections whic h will survive u pon a peace basis. T h e United

"The foregoing are some of the pro-

vember 19th, announces the results of

graduates are those in business,
The
number is 575, and it is found the larg-

America can never be a na-

blems which must be solved by intellec-

winding up its drive for $500,000 No-

Stogell Stokes,

wrong.

First Democracy

fied this thought.

chairman, of the committee, which is

I could not Btand with

demanded of America, money and suptreasure on earth, our boys. These we
gave.
It is from this viewpoint that
the American citizen must look at edu-

taken up
Professions have claimed

that thought.

a person who narrowed himself to that

"Then came the nineteenth century,
and the trying times directly following its close. That period taught the
people of the nation that Democracy
was not only a beautiful mistress, but
also a stern mistress, a mistress who
demands certain things of the American people. The Great War exempli-

DOES IT PAY?

J.

I could never agree wi th t h at man on

who became oppressed came to America, the land of promise, that
they
might worship and live as free people.
Democracy was good to those people."

l~ouise Evel'y ....................... .Assoclate Edltor
.\Iarion GraybleL ....___ ......... Associate Editor
I.uuise I::)tein ... ............ ,....... Assoclale Editor
13ennie Man1ey............ Circulatlon Manager
Carleton Marklllie ............Advertlsln&r Mgr.
Prot. L F. Smith ................ Faculty Adviser

I

" Those relationships must be

tion is to produce an American citizen.
This is an aim set apart somewhat from the cold line of education
but one which is essential to the welfare of the nation and the furtherance
of democracy. In the seventeenth and

:\Iaurlce D. Armstrong .... Managing Editor
.\.rdith G. Youngs ......._............. News Editor

college education.

Burton.

r.

one?
"Another problem which the coming generations will be called upon to
answer, concerns the extent to which
the government should go in exercising its functions. How much does the
average citizen of today know of the
functions of the government, or of the
power of the government to extend
these functions?
Should the government go into the insurance business?
Possibly we thought the
government
did right in taking over the railroads
and telegraph and phone lines during
the war.
But the question now is,
How fa r should the government go in

They will be settl"d by the c itizens who

at once, so that we will not have to inventory them.

Make the Jones Pre-Inventory Sale your week-end
shopping center.

can argue intelbctually and who can
offer facts that will serve a solution.
"All that is necessary to bring about
a solution of the big problems of today
is to produce a generation of people
who will accept the moral obligation

to be intellectual.

The schools of the

nation must produce 'open minded,'
but not 'empty minded' citizens. Citizens of the coming decades must avail
themseb'es of an education that will
afford a solution to the prob lems,"
~

~

~

"Another aim of American education
is to cultivate respect. T h ere is a deep
stratem of disrespect running through
the nation today.
It must be offset.
Citizens must cultivate self respect, respect for law, for home, for brothers,
and for the Rag. It is my opinion t h at
the great war was not exemplified one
nation for the other . Any educational
institution which fails to teach respect
to the American Rag or to the coun-

try should be abolished .
"We all have faith
in
American
democracy and we believe that America is the best country on earth in
which to live.
Where else
in
the
world would you citizens rather live

than in the United States}
In England?
In Germany}
In France} In
China, where people are dying by the

Friday evening the Methodist

stu-

dents of the College, Normal and Parson's

business

college

were

given

a

T h ere were more than twenty-five from
t h e college, and we felt well represented. Reverend Geiger told us we were
expected to furnish the "pepper" for
the banquet, and he soon found out
that we were perfectly able to do so.
Lively rivalry between the college and
normal kept the songs and yells going at a swift pace . We put the final
touch by all rising and with a great
deal
of
exertion, giving a "silent"
brex-ki-ki-kex.

At last Monroe and Heloise left
the speakers table and the Bishop began to speak.
It was a wonderful
speech, one of the kind that you cannot forget, one that thrills yOll, and
makes you resolve to lead a better life

Bishop Hen-

derson asked us three forceful questions.
First: Do you believe in a God who

will help you locate the place where

thousands?
And it is America's duty
tonight and during the coming days to

you can put the maximum amount of
work?
Merely to be "good" is not
sufficient. After one is good he must

help feed the starving forty-five mil-

work for God.

lion people in the northern states of

Second: Do you consult your God
and promise in the consultation that

China.

Would you rather live in South

America?
Or Mexico?
No I
With
all the mistakes America may have
made in her history, it is still 'the
best land an earth.'
One would cer-

you will obey Him?

If you feel that

thousands of immigrants viewed land-

He wants you to prepare for bigger
things begin now.
Do not wait five
yea rs, you will be the same kind of a
Christian then as you are now. If you
want to serve God five years from now
begin to serve Him five minutes from

ing daily .

now.

tainly believe this to the fullest extent

if Ellis Island could be visited and the
It is the duty of this nation

$
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banquet at the Simpson M. E. church.

and to do bigger deeds.
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COLLEGIANS ENJOY BANQUET
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Many who should be

:t

glasses,

!

hesitate

through

that glasses w.I1 not be "becom-

)1"
••~

•
mg.

+
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place of greatest joy is the spot that
God picks out for you} Are you satis-

citizens.

fied}

~

1"

Someone else's glasses natur-

i!

ther do someone else"s clothes.

!~

!.

9
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GLASSES MUST BE FITTED
TO THE FEATURES

i:
~

t

I

*w. A. Tall, O. D.
):

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

):

f

118 West Main St.

I found myself or.e of a number of
tourists at the Lafayette hotel. over~
looking the White House, in Washing~

ton~ last summer, when we all agreed
that we had come to see what we could
through the \Vhite House windows.
Sometimes teachers take young children, as well as crowds of older oneS,

Third: Do you really believe that the

three mining. and the balance is split
newer branches of the profession.
And then, despite the opposition to

erford in the campaign to endow the
faculty with a permanent living wage
and the college with n chair in Eng-

achievement will compare
favorably
with any institution of learning in the

broke one of the best records they had

Adrian score 28- 12.

lish literature.

in college.

all wars, seven of the graduates have

world.-Collegiate World.

been 38-12.

chose n the army as their life's work.

It is pointed out by the Committee
that the advantages conferred on the
students by the college is greater than

These figures are being used by the
Committee in winding up its appeal to

that to be had from virtually any other
college.
I t is believed this record 01

Do you believe in a maximum Cod,
will you put in a maximum amount of
work, will you obey him in the maximum way, are you content to live a
maximum life wherever he sends you?
It is the maximum life, and only the
maximum life that is fit to live.

Mother:
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among the many less promlOent and

He was so full of

~

.1.

all Haverfordians and friends of Hav-

Wag: Splendid I

f
I
~

{

lationships which

his subject.-Octopus.

J~
+

1

!~

foresters and four are ranchers.
The various branches of engineer·
Ing are credited with ninety-one. Me chanical
engineers lead this number
with twelve, closely followed by eleven
civil engineers.
Nine are
electrical,

taken

~

.t ally don·t look ·'becoming:· nei- 1~

answer definitely.
"Then there are the international re-

be

t

This impression IS frequently ~
obtained by trying on some other
y
person's glasses.
.;:

whom are farmers.
Seven are
fruit
growers, six are raising stock, five are

should

5:

~(

tural pursuits have attracted seventy·
£even
Haverfordians,
forty - nine
of

into consideration," declared President

:l:
,

e x e rcising its functions?
I declare
that the government should not exercise its functions where individual effort can accomplish the purpose. But
this is a question which citizens of the
coming decades will be called upon to

Prunes ?"

fea r

to enjoy the wonderful sight of Wash-

to awaken those immigrants to see that
democracy requires them to educate
themselves and to become intellectual

Ag: Wasn't that a fine lecture by
Prof. Dinglesnick on "The Culture of

wearing

Poor Jimmy

is so

•

unfor-

tunate.

Caller: How'. that?
Mother: During the track meet he

ington, and one of these juvenile parties was on the boat that landed seV~
eral hundreds of us at Mount Vernon.

I smelled the fragran ce of that woo'
derful garden, laid out by Lady Wash·
ington and the Marquis d e Lafayette:
passed beneath those giant a sh
and
poplar trees, plante d outside its

trance by Washington, himself,
found the awestruck c hildre n g azin g at
fruit of unusual size in th e greenhouse.

One yell arose from th e gro up: "Oh.
teacher I Look a t the a ntique lemons:'

-May W . Mount
Correction-A typographical
in last week·s issue gave the KazOO'

It should have

THE COLLEGE INDEX.

ANNUAL TRYOUTS
FOR ORATORY FEB. 4
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10 PER CENT OFF
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Society pins
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A small deposit will reserve any article at sale
price for you.
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HAIR CUTS
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·'Mairs very crowded today-I"m
overloaded so I can h ard ly walk," said
Sandy, the postman.
"What's all the excitement?" we inquired.
"Correspondence school's havin' a
r ally, and they·re mailin' a bonfire to
eac h student."-Pelican.
What's the matter with your
h and; been in a fight?
- - : No; just a bad case of crapshooters' knuckles.

Waiter: What would you say to a
stew?
F rosh (indignantly): 1 never speak
to drunkards.-Burr.

The Gold
Oxford
-An eyeglass style
especially
suited to
professional people
- dignified
- serviceable - stylish.
Correct glasses are as important as correct dress.

Farmer: See h ere , young feller. what
are you doing up there in that tree}
Stude: One of your pears fell down,
and I'm trying to put it back.-Widow

An undersized Italian was married
to a strapping German woman.
Recently he received a black· hand let·
ter which read: "If you don't give
$1,000 to our messenger who will call
Sunday for it, we shall kidnap your
wife."
He replied promptly: ·'1 do not have
the $1,000, but your proposition in·
terests me greatly. "-Pitt Panther.

We Fit Them That Way.

W. A. HAMILTON
Ophthalmologist
107 N. Burdick St. KaJamazo

It was Saturday evening and Farmer Cornstalk was wearily plodding
his way homeward laden with bundles
of all sizes and shapes. The responsi bility of remembering to purchase so
many articles h ad been a severe mental
strain, but the good farmer smiled triumphantly for he had forgotten nothing. With all accomplished he felt at
peace with the world, Contentedly his
gaze wandered over the landscape and
rested on a small stubblefield border·
ing the roadway. Suddenly he stopped
and looked at the field more earnestly.
A horrible thought struck him,
"Gosh darn it all," he said, rubbing
his chin with considerable vexation, "1
forgot to get a s h ave."-Widow.
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HURRY!
The '·Boiling Pot"· staff
all pictures by Feb. 15.
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Fine Chocolates and
Bon Bons
Ice Cream and Ices
Phone i454
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150 South Burdick Street
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There was a whisk of coat-tails of
bummadiers diving beneath seats for
concealment as the train conductor of
the "Missouri Special"
entered
the
coach to take tickets.
Then some exuberant rooter cried
out:
"Fifteen for the conductor I"
"Fifteen w hat? " a passenger asked.
"Fifteen yean,"
came
a muffled
voice under a seat.-Daily Kansan.
Senior: "Are you dining any place
Wednesday evening?"
Junior: "No old man I'm not.
Do
you)'·
Senior: ··Ohl
Then you·ll be aw·
fully hungry on Thursday, won·t you)··

IN THE WINTER A YOUNG GIRL'S
FANCY TURNS TO-Thoughts of ··him·· (sometimes),
Which one to go with to the dance.
How to escape gym.
What to wear to the next party.
How to make her hair stay curled.
Chop Suey.
The Fuller and a musical show.
What to get ··him·· for Xmas,
Ways of getting good marks.

A new fur coat.
And club 'Peetings galore.

The annual tryouts to select the representatives of Kalamazoo at the contests
of
the
Michigan
Oratorical
league will be held in Bowen halI on
the evening of February 4. For years
Kalamazoo college has been consideled a strong competitor in the lea gue.
In the last four years seven places of
honor out of a possible eight chances
have been won by Kalamazoo students.
Hope college alone has a more envi~
able record, with fewer places,
but
with a majority of the highest awards
during this time.
Since the preliminary contest, one
week from Friday, j,:; to select the students who are to uphold this fine inter~
collegiate oratorical record of Kalamazoo it is of great importance.
Several men and women aJe very
busy preparing for
this
important
event. Neither Miss Graybiel nor Mr.
Carpenter, last year's representatives.
will
be
contestants.
Co nsequently
those chosen will represent the college
for the first time. They will have four
weeks in which to g~t ready for th e
state contest at Albion, MaTch 4. With
the
care ful
training
of Professors
Fisher and Simpson. how ever. there is
little doubt that the Orange and Black
will pr.!seli~ tW(\ finished speakers at
that event of events in inter-collegiate
forensics.

DEBATE MANAGER
HEARS BAD NEWS
Friday morning two very discouraging letters came to the manager of de~
bates. One. from the Michigan Agri cultural college stated that institution
was compelled to withdraw from the
newly - formed
Freshman
debating
league. This leaves three colleges, the
State Normal, Hillsdale and Kalamazoo
as competitors.
lit will now be conducted as a triangular affair.
The other letter was from Olivet
college, and conveyed the information
that the women·s debate, scheduled for
Feb. 18, was cancelled. As thIS is the
only meet scheduled for the women
who have had their minds set upon
debate, it brings great disappointment
to them.
However, Manager of Debate Hawley. is busy trying to sign up
a meet to take the place of one with
Olivet.
It is more than likely that
somethin g will yet turn up so that the
co-eds will still h ave the c h ance to
show their power of persuasion, though
it will necessarily be lat~ in the year
instead of next month.
This change will make the tr:angular meet in which Albion and Hillsdale
will be Kazoo 's competitors, the first
big number of the debating schedule.
March 1 I is the date set. The 'varsity
team is busily preparing and with three
experienced men as the nucleus of the
two teams. a double victory is not out
of the question.

A special purchase of handsome silk girdles has
just arrived. Included are all the beautiful bright shades,
as well as dark plaids, with fringed ends.

*
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It is not too early to buy these for the new spring
gown, as they are the new thing m dress trimming and
this lot is small. Priced $3.50.

:t
±

A few girdles in Cerise, Jade, Navy and Roman
Stripes with 18 inch fringe-at $5.75.
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He: "Your cousin refused to recognize me last night. thinks I'm not his
equal I guess"·
She: "Ridiculous, of course you are.
he's nothing but a conceited idiot,"

'VARSITY DEBATERS
PICKED BY JUDGES
Twelve men presented
themselves
last Wednesday afternoon at the tryout for the men's 'varsity
debating
teams.
From this number the judges
chose eight, four Seniors. three Sopho·
mores and one Freshman, for the six
men who will constitute the two teams
and the two who will be alternates.
Coach Fisher will decide which shall
be selected for each team after more
work is done by the men.
The judges stated that they were
surprised at the splendid calibre of
those trying out. and said that they
had great difficulty in deciding who
were the worthy ones.
Of those chosen, three were mem·
bers of the teams which met Denison
hut spring; the others have had ex·
perience in High School debates.
Those chosen were: Harold Brainard Allen. Coleman Cheney,
Mace
Crandall, Harold Hawley, Harry Len·
nox, Bennie Manley, Rueben Mehring,
and William Schrier.
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WHY SHOE WORKS .
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We Do
Real Shoe Repairing
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D. FREEMAN
Propri~tor

120 N. Burdick St.
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START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT---WITH A

y

* Hamtnond
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Multiplex
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Two different styles of types
always in the machine-"Just
turn the Knob."
Special type-sets for every
business, every language, every profession. every science.
Any type may be substituted
in a few seconds.
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Typ e s for all pur p
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and for all langwag.s
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STYLE OF LETTER
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PORT ABLE
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Sooner or la ter you will buy a typewriter-there i. no q';e.tion of that-and it will be a Hammond Multi-

I
·r

plex because only the Hammond will do the quality and variety of work the student must have.
The Hammond writes all sciences, languages and mathematics; it is, in fact, many typewriters in one.
Until you h ave seen the new Hammond in action you can hardly realize how versatile and useful it can be. It
h as many other points of superiori ty , but the interchangeable type feature alone, by means of which two different alphabe t s are a lways on the machine, and others are available at a second's notice, is invaluable to you.
There IS no reason why you should delay the purchase of your typewriter.
Your Hammond is going
to last a life time, and every day yo u put off getting it means so much service lost.
Start the n ew semester off right by getti n g in your order today. If it is a question of finance., it can be

·r
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solved with THE HAMMOND PLAN OF EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
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i* Maurice D. ArDlstrong, Dealer
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MODERN PSYCH.
Puppet prints for the fint time the
esults of the astounding psychological
tests recently made by Prof. Ivan Awful Line, for Puppet.
Anyone giving
good reasons why these answers are
correct will be awarded the
Helium
medal for Irre8ponsibles. the Sacred
t

eros. of the Pink Polecats and the
Ragged Ribbon of the Remington •.

Poster--Catalog
Publication
Printers
123 Portage Street
,~",

Fint question. What would you do
if you found yourself in an air.tight
room containing a mad dog, a rattle·

snake and a pair of sleigh-bells)

""" , ",""""""", , ""
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We Beat Olivet, Now Let's Get Franklin
Head to Foot Men's Wear
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Vernon R. McFee
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Crane's and Hurd's
Fine Boxed Stationery

1-4 OFF
Sale starts Monday,
Jan. 17.
Kalamazoo Engraving
& Embossing Co.
Burdick Hotel Bldg.
Downstairs
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HORTON & SMITH
PRINTING CO.

142 South Burdick Street
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Columbian Electric
Everything Electrical
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113 S. Rose.
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139 South Burdick Street
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At the Kappa meeting Friday evening .. Jan. 2 I, a very interesting program was given. The lives and works
of a few Russian short-story writers
were studied.
Helen Ralph gave a very interesting
report on three Russi a n
short-story
writers, Carshin, Kuprin and Solozub.
She told of their lives and writings,
giving incidents from several of their
stories which helped us to appreciate
the authors more.

Harring-

A very delightful piano -9010 was ren ·

and at once determine what the bells

de red by Eleanor Cramer.
Leonid Neholaevich Andreev. his life.

told. Then. a. the psychological moment. sleigh the dog. with the bell •.-

character and stories, were very in terestingly presented by Marjorie El-

I. C. S.

dred.
you

had nothing to eat for 3 yean.

Sud-

denly you come upon a grocery store.
On the outside of the store i. a stand
containing large, juicy, red applea. You
steal one, and looking up, aee a po-

liceman.

What would you do)

Answer.

Run into the atore, jump

on a .calc, and get a weigh .

Third que,tion. An Indian with a
club foot. unable to walk. i. stranded
in

the

Sahara

De.ert

sixty. two
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H. A. BEACH, MGR.

First National Bank Bldg.
Second Floor

How will he keep from Itarving)
An.wer. In the ab.ence of a Child'.
Reltaurant, he can eat a man's lunch

by the following mean.. Firat detach
the Indian club from hi. foot. and with
it puncture a large hole in the pancake.
He can now eat the pancake, have the

girl.)

Mary Cutting was c h airman of the
evening.
Mrs. Cutting was c ritic and
gave a very instructive a nd pleasing

report.

She spoke of

th ~

brilliant

future that is still possible for Russia
and Russian literature even though the
present seems dark and h opeless.
Following the program a short business meeting was held, at which time

Dorothy Shierk was elected to the ora-

to her.
"Yo u were a
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was a bee," he explained to her.

o
o
o

And then he wondered why she rose
and left the room .-American Legion

Weekly.
Emogene Cain, ex-'2l, who has been
for the past two years a

student at

the University of Chicago. hal had a
severe nervous breakdown.
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Complete Clothiers
of
The College Man
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YOUNG'S STUDIO

!

PHOTOGRAPHER

113 S. B",diok St.
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Allcock's Barber Shop
You head i. fixed up inside at college.
Let

us

fix. it outside here.

124 W. Main St.

Frances Case of Ba ttl e Creek was a
is feeling much better than s h e was
when she was obliged to le ave school
and she hopes that her complete rest
will restore her to perfect health.

Margaret Cady and Gladys Weller
of Prof. a nd Mrs. Severn. Sunday.
"Praise waiteth for Thee, 0

God, in

Zion; and unto thee shall the vow
be performed.
Thou crowne.t the year with thy goodne .. ; and thy path. drop fainess .
The pasture. are clothed with flocks;
the

valley.

also

are

covered

THE LIFE OF AN INVALID
grows very monotonous.

Most

everybody wants good h ealt h .
If yo u are not perfectly well.
we invite you to person a lly in vestigate

Chiropractic
Visit us and let us tell you
more about this wonderful new
science.

over

with corn they shout for joy, they
also sing."

Crace Gilman, '2 I, haa been con·
fined to her home on Dewitt street with
a eerioua attaCk of mu.cular rheuma·

He i. now with the Davey Tree Expert

tiam,

Co., of Kent, Ohio.

Robert E. Angell of the cia.. of

1912 vi.ited the college the other day.
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caller at Ladies' hall. Monday. Frances

Dr . Degelar spent Sunday and Mon day in Battle Creek.

g
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MilS Dorothy Nelson of Lawton vis-

"I

was a mouse and you were a piece of
cheese."

0
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THE STORE FOR MEN

ited her .ister. Caryl at coll ege. Friday.

were entertained at lun ch at the home

lovely flower and I

0
0

torical board of control.

The young man was telling his

sweetheart how he had been attracted

0
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hole of it left. and have the Sahara
for desert.-Carnegie Tech. Puppet.
Are any of our college men like this,

0

o

and

three miles from a Child'. Reataurant,
with one pancake in hi.
pouesaion.

g0
0
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HARMONY HALL
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Korolenko.
She read "The Old Bell
Ringer." by this aut hor.

Supposing

~

This was the fou rth of a series of
le c tures on literature being given before the club by Professor Simpson.

the rattlesnake by the hind leg and

Second question.
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0
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ton told about the life and writings of

Now
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Watson Gilder. Frank Dempster Sherfilan and Amy Lowell.

Following this Hazelbell e

you have the dog rattled.
Now toll
the bells for a period of 93 .econd ••

"" """"",,"A""" •

day afternoon at the Ladi es' Library

Answer. Invariably you would grasp
rattle him, thus scaring the dog .

Phone 8

Milton Simpson . of the college. Mon-

writers as Henry Van Dyke. Richard
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Kalamazoo Publishing
Company

A lecture on "Contemporary Ame!"ican Poetry" was given by
Professor

association.
It included a discussion
of the more important works of such

College DorInitory

to\;

I

Boston. Mass.-Miss May E. Hancock. professor of h is tory , Old Testa·
ment t and of expression in the Cordon
Bible school. runs a dining club for
members of the faculty and students.
providing thre e square meals a day at
a COlt to the consumer of $3.50 a
week. This is the dining c1ub's second year.
Laat year it cost only $3
a week.
"All my meats I buy at the wholes,a le houses. For cookies and that sort
of thing I go back to the factorie ....
.he said. "I buy from the wholesalers
only when I have to; when I can I go
back to the fa rmer or the factory. This
fall, for instan ce. I bought my corn
from a factory in Mai ne at $2.80 a
case of twenty - fou T cans, which, with
the 20 cents freight, made it $3 a case,
where even at the wholesale house I
would have had to pay $4 or more a
case.
I bought my apples in Maine;
they were 60 cents a bushel. Up in
Maine at one time you could buy potatoe. for $ I a bushel.
"I go downtown sometimes, however, and have to get lunch there, and
often the lunch I order there for $1
is the lunch I would be serving up
here for 21 cents."-Chicago Tribune.

Glenn Gunn
Chiropractor
133 South Burdick St.
Over W. T. Grant & Co.
Phone 342-FI-Res. 342-F2.
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COACH YOUNG'S TEAM PLAYS
BRILLIANT BASKETBALL A ND
DEFEATS FRANKLIN

T RYO UTS AT BOWEN HALL WIll
DECIDE ST ATE
SPEAKERS

Playing before a capacity crowd in
one of the fastest games of the season Coach Younts quintet Saturday

torical contests which will take pla.ce

You can't afford to miss the ora

at Bowen hall Friday evening at 7 :30.
This will be your only opportunity

night won from Franklin. (Ind.) college by R 2 I to 15 score. The contest was hard fought throughout with

to hear the students who will represent Kalamazoo college before
the

both teams going at top speed.
The
Hoosiers put up a mighty

contest at Albion, March 4.
Remember what a rousing time we had
at the contest last year and what a
fine crowd turned out to pull
for
favorites)
Well, this year's contest
promises to be just as good and this

good light and in the lirst period it
looked as if they might be able to
get the lead and keep it for the rest

of the game.

Kalamazoo led at the

end of the half but their opponents

time you will have the opportunity
of hearing our women orators also.
So leave tomorrow night open for the
contest.

were playing such a good brand of

ball that they needed their usual last
half increase

in speed

in

order to

come out ahead.

both

The added feature of the ~vent
this year will .be the awarding of

squads got into action and the play
went from one end of the Roor to
the other with many shots missed

cash prizes to the winners of the two
contests.
This is the first time that
such a thing has been done and it

With the opening

whistle

until Capt. MacKay dropped one in
from the Cf'nter. The defense tightened up and very few counters were
made from then on to the end of

the half.
The men came back like a whirlwind at the start of the second period and continued this fast pace for
the remainder.
The college made a
long shot but the Hoosiers came back
strong and in the next few minutes

Capt. Woods put his team in the lead
by a pretty shot from one side. This
seemed to put more pep into the

locals and with a burst of speed they
took the ball down the Roor by some
mighty clever passing and DesRoch~s
dropped in two points putting the

college ahead by a

14 to 13 score.

~ oorhees was put back into the
fray and immediately counted again

which increased the
lead
to four
points.
Thirteen seemed to be a
hoodoo for the Franklin men
and
with many chances and good shots

they could not break their luck until
the last few minutes when
caged
another
from
the

Wood
region

around center.

Capt. McKay played a line game
and was in the fight every minute.
They guarding of Vroeg was also

good and he and Doyle let very few
close shots get through.
On the
F rank1in team the playing and spirit

of Campbell

thei.

right ~or

little

ward was especiaHy outstanding. He
played an excellent game and smiled

all the time. Capt. Woods also starred
and dropped in three baskets from
the center of the Roor.
Both fives

fought with lots of pep and the members played like demons keeping the
huge crowd in suspense.

B
I
0
I
3
0
0
0

F
0
0
3
0
0
0

P
0
I
0
0
3

0

0

ct

Totals
6
Kazoo College (21) B
McKay (Capt.) ~ f.
I
Hinga. I. I.
2
Voorhees. c.
3
Doyle. r. g.
0
Vroegindeweij. 1. g .... -... 0
Kern. 1. f.
0
Pinel, 1. f.
.. 0
Lambke. 1. g.
0
DesRoches. c.
2

3
F
3
I
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

6
P
0
0
0
3
3
I
0
0

8

5

8

Totals

has been steadily

growing.

Principally, this growth has been in
the number of students.

To a slight-

ly less degree, it has grown in the
number and variety of courses offered; still less, lI'l the number of
teachers; and last of all has been
the growth in the number of buildings and the amount of equipment.
These facts are significant.
No organization can maintain the highest
degree of efficiency without proportional growth in its various branches .
This is particularly true of a college.
It is very essential that the
number of teachers and the amount
of quipmej" :')(" Jnerea.~ed tiS the attendance roll grows.

50 friend. of the coll.ege have had
in mind for a long time, a vision of
a new Kalamazoo college. a school
with the same high standard of excellence as is found here today, but
with extended campus, new buildings, increased equipment and
enlarged faculty.
Now it appears that
thIS vision is dbout to be materialized. A big stride was made when the
Northern Baptist convention alloted

to the college $1.000.000
of
the
$100.000.000 it expected to raise in
the

New World

Movement financial

campaign.
Only about about $60.000.000 of this has be~n raised, so
that the college will probably
re-

YPSI TEAM TAKES
GAME FROM ALBION
Albion. Jan. 28.-Michigan

State

Normal college went one step nearer

LINE-UP AND SUMMARY.
Franklin (15)
Campbell, r. f.
Kingpolver, I. f.
Pike. c.
trohl. r. g.
Woods (Capt.). I. g.
Gilmore. I. f.
Rich. I. f.
Cale. I. f.

For a number of years Kalamazoo
college

T
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
T
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

Free throws miued: Strohl S in 8;

McKay. 2 in 5; Vroegindeweij. I in
2. Referee-Read, W. S. N. S.
corer-Burt.
Time of halves-20 minutes.

the
basketball championship of the
M. 1. A. A. here last night. when it
defeated Albion. 20 to 13. in a brilliant battle after the Methodists had
led for the lirst 15 minutes of play.
Later the local defense weakened
for a few minutes and the Teachers
slipped in four goals which gave them

a 9 to 6 Lead at the close of the lirst
half. The second hall was a nip and
tuck affair with the Normal~ getting
four baskets to three for the losers.
Wiltshire was the Normal's scoring
star and Osborne put up a good game

but fell down at foul shooting. getting
only four goals out of I I attempts.
McRae and Harper did some sensa-

tional guarding for Albion.

The student volunteer band of the
college conducted the B. Y. P_ U.
service at

tist church.

the

Portage

Sunday

Street

night.

ceive from this source approximately

$600,000.
And now a second step has been
taken.

The

hoard of trustees and

the president, with the consent and
co-operation
tional

of the

state and

boards of promotion,

nahave

taken up the task of raising the bal-

Drawings for these build-

age," and Ruth Hudson, whose oration is entitled "T riumph of the Common Folk." Others were entered but
the contest the last

with the

continuation

Also there will doubtless be additions

In the men' s contest there will be

to the present faculty, making possible additional courses of study.
These are, in brief, the hopes of
the college. and the steps which have
been tak6n toward their realization.
11.e college has the machmery With
which to accomplish its purp08e, but
the success of the movement lies in
the co-operation which you can give.

four would-be Ciceros. They are
Ralph Seward, who will deline "Our

has

The depa rtment will be glad to re-

been secured to take charge qf the
department, and an office has been
opened in Bowen hall.

ceive and to answer personally letteTS from any persons who are interested in the growth and develop-

esting subjects and a great deal of
preparing has been done for the contest.
Come out' and boost oratory. Re-

The department has already begun

Such letters
ment of the college.
should be addressed to Mr. Frank B.

ance of Michigan's quota,
agreement that
campaIgn,

in

this

all the pledges may

be

made directly to the college. the full
amount also counting
toward
the
local. and state quotas in t h e national
campaign.
To this end. there has
been established in th~ ('ollege. an e)..tension department to assume direct
control over the work.
Mr. Frank
B. Batchelor, recently pastor of the

Baptist church of Ann Arbor.

its work.
Letters are being sent to
the alumni. to the Baptist pastors of
the state , and to other friends of the
college, informing t h em of the new
effort to make Kalamazoo college a
larger and better ins"titution.
The
work of informing people
of
the
needs of the college and the possibilities of reaching the goal that has
been set, is the chief task of the extension manager.

ARE YOU EDUCA T ED ?
Six tests of knowing whether you
are educated were put forward
by
Nicholas Murray Butler. president of
Columbia university, when he
ad-

dressed the students

from

all the

schools of the Morningside institution

at the lirst college assembly of the
present term. By these six tests said
Doctor Butler, one may
determine
whether he is being
educated.
or
whether he is a~complishing in the
university what he set out to do, or
whether the university is doing what
is expected of it.
"Ask yourselves, am I gaining in
correctness and precision in the use
of the mother tongue ~ Am I gaining
in those refined and gentle manners
which are the expression
of fixed

habits of thought and conduct}

Am

I gaining in the power and habit of
reRection"?
Am I gaining in sound
standards of feeling and appreciation)
Am I gaining in the power of growth)
Am I gaining in the pewer to do
merely efficiently"?"

Mi.s

Several jlew books have evidently

Roche, the student volunteer travel-

been added to the Bible according to
one student of Biblical
literature.
The books of the Bible are: Joshua.
Judges. Elisha, Elija and David.

the needs of the various fields.

building.

is hoped that it will be the means of
stimulating even more interest than
has been shown in the past.
Two women will compete for the:'"
honor.
They are Doris Wood, who
will speak on "Our Pilgrim Herit ..

ings and the plan of the improved
campus are already
being made.

Bap-

ing secretary. gave a very interesting talk about missionary work and

Mean~hile the trustees of the college are developing plans as to the
first steps lhat are to be taken in the
extension of the college, once
the
necessary funds have been
raised.
These plans include a girls' dormitory, a science building, a library
and chapel. and another recitation

Batchelor, manager extension department, Kal~mazoo college.

In this column will be found. each
week. an article dealing with some
phase of the work, and information
to keep the readers informed as to

withdrew from
moment.

Race with Bolshevism;" Charles Linihan, w h ose oration is called by one
word.
"Seed:"
Harold [
I :~f~.;J\:.).
who

spea ks

on

"No

Nation

Liveth

Unto Itself." and William Schrier.
who will talk about 'The Man Who
Comes Out."

Th~se are four inter

member our fine record of the past.
Remember that we are going to do
as well at Albion as we have done
at the past contests.
But we need
your "pep" to back up our speakers.
Tomorrow night at Bowen hall.

EUROS ELECT OFFICERS

the progre8s that is being made. The

"Michigan Baptist" will also publish
from time to time, articles
with this maUer.

dealing

held at Helen Well" home.
Gladys Welle. became the new

ARGUMENTS PASSE?
NO, NOT IN THE DORM
Several members of our
faculty
have often remarked that the days of
dormitory discussions on worthwhile

subject. have passed.

The fallacy of

that statement was proved Saturday
night by the dormitory men
who
gathered in one of the rooms for a
lively and rather heated discussion
on very elevated subjects. "Petschy"

used

his knowledge of psychology

as a background for his arguments,

Harold

The mid-year election of officers of
the Eurodelphian Literary so~iety was

Hawley made some learned

president with Doris Wood as vice
president. The new secretary is Mil-

dred Sagendorf.

Maude Taylor and

Eva Howe were elected as treasurer

and sub-trea.urer respectively .

The

new chaplain for the semester
is
Helen Wells.
Frances Klyver is to
become the Index reporter.
After the election of officers a social time was enjoyed, during which
the hostess served
lovely
refreshments.

After much jollity the girls turned
toward home, regretful that such .\
lovely evening had passed.

philosophical statements. and "Mike"
Casteel propounded a ·question which
no one was able to answer.
If the

READ THESE ADS.

entire discussion could but be produced we are sure that it might solve

The first of a series of new advertisement From Appledoorn's big
shoe
store
appears
in
the In

a great many of the perplexing questions which so often confront students.

What I

Why of course the student

volunteers are here.

Meeting)

Yes.

they are reading a book called "Bible
and Missions."

0,

not only read-

ing it.
The student volunteer convention was also tAlked about. The
majority of the volunteers are planning to go to this convention at East

Lansing. The prospects for the, fu tur~ ourely look hright.

dex.
Read it. and those to follow.
They are prepared by the college ad
club.
This firm is one of the pioneers
in Kalamazoo, having been in business 63 years. Like Kalamazoo col~
lege it has grown up with the community.
Notice has just been received that

Sylvester P. H,cks, 5_ B.. 1667. attorney at law. died December
29.
1919. at Howell, Michigan.

THE COLLEGE INDEX_
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Y
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A Weekly Journal of College News
And Opinion

t
i:

(From the Gazette)

and a man named Carter, murdered

the twin brothers Bilderback, who had

1:

E n hered as Second-Class Matter at

An eventful and fruitful career of
unusual interest WZ'loS terminated at Los

the Post-Office at Kalamazoo, Mich.

Angeles when J. Frank Burns, a grad-

Subscription Price $2.00 Per Annum

uate of Kalamazoo college' and a Californian by adoption, the first Republican sheriff of Los Angeles county
and a former chief of police, at one
lime also the treasurer of the city of
Los Angeles. and the oldest Masonic
Past Master in California, died at his

taken up some land very close to Verdugo-now incorporated in Glendale
-and
were
engaged in chopping
wood; the murderers coveted the land

f
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
EXAMS ARE OVER- AND
OTHER THINGS

,.

"- "-

E xams are ove r .
May t h e fond
ho pes th ey h ave ki lled rest in peace,
a n d may t h e k in d Providence which
p r e v e n ts t h ei r too freque n t
recure n ce be assured of a full measure of
de vo t ion fr om t h e student body in
w h ose interest it fu n ctions .
R u m ors
of flunks.
particularly
a m ong Fres h men, are abroad o n th e
cam pu s; and some of t h ese, at least,
h ave fo~ n datio n in fact. But Fresh ·
m a n Ru nks are on ly precedent, for it
wou ld be st r ange if the fi r st year
st u de nts w h o come here eac h Septembe r . many of t h em from h ig h sc h oo ls
poorly eq u ipped t o prepare them for
college entrance, d id not experience
d ifficu lt y in
facing
new
teac h ing
me th ods, doubled assignments. mu ltip lied dist ractions and unfamiliar surl o undin gs.
T h e first year in college is princip a ll y a period of adjustment. a n yway.
Ju s t as th e sprinter h as to' "get set"
be fo r e h e ca n ru n, so must t h e Fresh m a n find h imself before he ca n win
a n y sc h o last ic races.
So, if there
a r e a n y Fres h men inclined t o mourn
un d ul y ove r fl u nks or conditions, let
t h f"m remember t h at t h e vic t o r in t h e

•
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r ace se ldom leads t h e field at t he end
o f the first lap, and t h e r e is p lenty
o f tim e for t h em to overcome t h eir
h a ndi cap.

And now, if t he facu lt y wi ll p lease
leave th e room, we s h ould like to disc u ss a subjec t t h at has an immediate,
pe r Mo n a l interest for every student.
T h e r e h as, in the past, been considerab le ta lk about the honor syst em. Some of us favor its adoption;
so m e do no t believe that the student

th a t t hey are going to Hunk if they

Sheriff Dunlap went in pursuit of the
desperadoes, and noticing some loose
e:uth in the roadbed nea r by. he
thrust a stick into the ground and :so
discov~red the blood-stained end of
a blanket which led to the finding
of the bodies.
J. F. Burns, who, at the age of

home on Burns avenue, at the npe old
a~e of eighty-eight years.

He had gone west in 1853 with an
emigrant train, and after some adventures with Indians near
what was
later the scene of Mountain Meadow
massacre, had arrived safely in the faJl
of that year at the sleep'y a~d easygoing city of the Angels. Having been
well t rained at Kalamazoo as a teacher
-another instance of the extent to
wh ic h Kalamazoo college
has
disc h arged its duty toward not merely
t h e state but to the nation-Burns

eighty-three years, still manifests his
old-time spirit, being then sheriff, pu sued Buckskin Bill until the tweI1tyfourth of June.
A young soldier on
the way to Fort Yuma met Burns at
San Pedro, and having agreed to sell
him certain information about the

fugitive, revealed the

ed.

After all, college students, be-

ing h uman, react rather uniformly to
the psyc h ological law which
reads,
men and women are generally inclined to be h ave as they are expected to
be h ave. Kalamazoo college may not
ye t be ready for the honor system,
but it is approaching the goal.

fact that

Bill

had been seen near Tecate, mounted
on a horse, with his squaw and in-

settled, in 1854, in historic San Ga-

fant riding a mule.

briel, now widely known on account
of its picturesque mission; and there
he conducted one of those crossroads
schools in a tent which were the only
insti t utions for public instruction in
Ca lifornia in the early
romantic
ranc h days. Later, Burns was elected
coun t y
school
superintendent. and
years afterward the Los Angeles shriv-

previously taken the
sheriff
from
Verdugo Canon to White Pine, Neacting on this new clue, Burns obtained a requisition on the Mexican
governor from Judge Ygnacio Sepul M
veda. and went to Lower California,
where. with Felipe Zarate, a Mexican officer, he lOCated the man after
two or three days' search. About 20

miles north of Real

exceptionally small
stature. he became one of the renowned fighting
sheriffs of the county most famous in
the annals of the California southland.
In recent years Mr. Burns enjoyed a
quiet, comfortable r~tirement in the
circle of devoted relatives and friends
along the street named after him, and
fittingly opposite the imposing
new

Castillo,

the

Burns to finish him at once .
The
sheriff, refusing, improved the opportunity to secure a full confession of
Bill's hume.rous crimes, among which

figured the killing of five other menbesides the Bilderback brothers-in
different pa rts, of California .
After Samsbury died, Burns cut off
his foot-known to have six toesand placed it in mescal, a popular
and strongly iOltoxic~ting beverage
of the Mexicans; and when later the
sr.eriff presented this trophy to the
good citizens of California, it was accepted as abundant proof that the man
he had gone after had been caplu red and disposed of.
The legislature
promptly paid Burns nearly five thouf.and dollars; but Los Angeles coun-

told and retold of this plucky eastern

dollars'

ty, which had pledged two hundred
reward,

refused to

recom-

pense the doughty sheriff, and has
never since made good its promise.
Frank Burns maintained remarkable vitality to the last, his physique,
when the ladies hom Kalamazoo visited him, to cheer him up , having in
appearance the solidity and beauty of
marble, and he inquired with animated
interest and at length about the town
once so familiar to him, and especially about his Alma Mater,
from
which, a young man of
ambition
and promise he had gone forth to
wage and win in a Promised Land.
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RAMBLINGS IN A LIGHTER VEIN
~

A woodpecker lil on a Freshman's
dome,

And settled himself to drill;
He bored away for half a day
And finally broke his bill.

t

t
...:1:

O ffe rs the co-ed a wonde rful opportunity to purchase
that extra little blouse sh e needs with which to finish
o u t the season .

t.

of
'1'

:f'1'
"I'

There are blouses that sold up to $25 . lovely
G eorgette creations at

•

:~

HALF PRICE.

A nd there are blouses that are exceedingly attractive and effec~ive which sell at each

$5.00
A n other group of Georgette blouses in brand ·new
shades, like toma to, a nd other bright colors, at

$3.95

This maid never wed,
For th~ reason, 'tis said,

That the dog was too good on the

•

Professional Jealousy

H. Allen: "How did you like my
oration~·'

M. Manley: "Fine '"
"I studied it very carefully."

"Indeed)"
"And did you follov.' my gestures)"
"Oh, yes.
I left just as !' OU were
pointing toward the door:'

beaten West Point in five out of seven

All counted, the Notre Dame

'-O!-H-I-1-+-!~

SNOW

I

( By Stirling Bowen. )
When a ll eart h 's gods h ave swo rn th e
fina l vow

Of twi ligh t , watched th e last fa r sun
spin by,
The eart h wi ll w h iten in t he- (rosty

sky
And none will answer. aski'1g why or
how;
No Christian then w ill
m ake
hi s
pious bow

Or Paga'n scuttle t h rough t h e dark
to die.
No eye will weep; no
will cry;

"l h R ken

voice

And silently the snow wil l fall.

us

now.

White silence fa ll ing. fo ld on fu ld of
snowl
Illusion stirs. with figure:ol recor..dite,Some laughing god is leaning
far

below,
Ere bedtime , on an everlasting ni g h t.
We see him snatch a Huffy h a n dful,
throw;
The earth. a snowba ll , ~ rche'i out o f

sight.

To the Editor:

crowd of loyal students j ammed and
squeezed themselves into the
west

She gives to the nation
The things we can ' t buy.
Remittance?
A pittance

That labor can beat,
The teacher is puzzled

To make both ends meet.

•
Foth took

Our

own team came on t h e Roor
and
were greeted wit h a s h out-but no t
a concerted cheer. They were meeting a team of unknown strength wit h out any organized yell ing. But Franklin's team was hardly noticed w h en
they came on the Roor. T h ey ce r ta inly
deserved applause w h ich was gener-

Elation,
Her status is high,

a long

journey in an easterly direction last
Monday evening, making the trip in
good time and returning intact.

Ma n y w h o s h o uld be

i

f.

!

we aring

g lasses, h esi t a t e through fear
th a t g lasses wi ll n o t b e "becom -

t

It

in g .

+
t
t

Th is im p ress io n is fre quently
o btained b y try in g o n some othe r

p erso n 's g lasses.

J

So m eo n e e ls e ' s glasse s natur.

a lly don't loo k " becoming, " n ei-

f

t h e r do so m e one e lse 's clothe s .

1.
-}

*:~

GLASSES MUST BE FITTED
TO THE FEATURES

Iw. A. Tall, O. D. i

I
f•

J..

I'.

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
118 Welt Main St,

..
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tied
once
since
1909. ·'-Norfolk
Ledger Despatch. Gosh'

Her station?

t

+
:t

:r

HE WANTS TO KNOW.

What happened Saturday n ight)
Briefly, this is w h at happened. A good

The teacher?
A preacher
And mother combined,
She nurtures t4e body,
The soul, ana the mind.

JPERSONAL .
IAPPEARANCE
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players have won eleven out of ten
games with eastern college rivals, and

We hear that Prof.
has
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CURRENT VERSE

bleachers of t h e gym by 7 :4 5.

A maiden from Kalamazoo
Had a bulldog, a worthless one, too,

games.

t
f

):

shot himself; and so teribly did the
wounded man suffer that he begged

building of the southern branch of the

"Notre Dame football eleven

After Inventory Sale
of Blouses

~

sheriff found the fugitive. and in the
ensuing fight Samsbu ry accidentally

University of California, whither Mrs.
Gardner T. Eames. of Kalamazoo, and
her sisters, Mrs. Cady and Miss Vinton, visited him last year. the first
residents of Michigan who h.ad looked
him up for a long period.
Many a good story, some of them
thrilling,-such as of his part in lying in wait at little EI Monte, the first
station for overland pioneers, on the
watch-out for Pancho Daniel and the
other bandits, or his attempt to resist the vigilance committe responsible
for breaking into the jail and hanging
the murderer Lascenais,-might
be

chew.

·f

The chase had

vada, and back to Los Angeles; and

altry offered him; and, although of

l
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and planning to sell the fuel. Deputy

schoolmaster, and his contribution toward law and order in the sti;ring
b o d y is ready for it. The fact that
days when. far more than now, Caliit is rapidly gaining favor in other
fornia was in the making, but the
co lleges and universities does not necmost notable exploit with which he
essaril y prove t h at we should accept
was identified is best narrated by the
it.
But h e r e, at least, is something
distinguished pioneer, Harris Nt"wto th ink about,
and
I mark, Frank Burns· neighbor
A t least one professor in Kalamafriend, in the gTeal storehouse of his
zoo co llege believes implicitly in the
tory, Newmark's
"Sixty Years
in
h o n or system. In h is classes there is
Southern
California :
1853-1913,'·
n o prelimina'ry "riding" of the stuwhich says of the son of Kalamazoo:
d e nt s. a n d consequently none come
On February 14th, 1871. Stephen
int o h is exam inations with a case of
Samsbury, known as Buckskin Bill,
n e r ves, and the terrible
conviction
do
not
pony.
On examination
d a y , th is professor puts the questions
b e fo re h is students. tells them to go
a h ead, a n d leaves them to their own
de vices a good share of the time.
There is no wasting of platitudesju s t a sort of man-to-man confidence
est ab lis h ed.
And you can take our
word for it; there is less cheating,
eit h er in practice or in spirit, gomg
on in t h e en t ire list of this professor's examinations, than in anyone
of t h e ot h er examinations where such
a course is not pursued.
Perhaps if some of those people
w h o deride t h e honor system could
know h ow good it feels to be trusted
t h roug h an examination, and to be
treated as one well worthy of confidence, instead of the other
thing,
t h ere wOl;1ld be fewer objections rais-

1

t h e game .
It's t h e c h ee r ing d u ri n g
t he game th at cou n ts, not a ft e r it,
for t h en it' s often too late. Every co ntest is important to us a n d th e ye ll
master is a cog n ecessa r y t o t h e wi nM
ning of t h ose con t ests but h e is usc·
less if h e isn't t h e r e o n t ime .

- A Stu dent .
T he
affi r mative
division
me n 's varsity deba t ing teams

composed of Harold Gree ne, H ar ry
Laity, and J udson Faust, w h o wi ll debate wit h

Ka lamazoo at A lbion

on

ously given after the middle of the
game. But why should Kazoo be so

Marc h 11. T h e negative team i. made

reserved? Our at hl etes were met by
a big crowd. a bunch of h earty c h eers
and fellows to carry th eir bags, at
orthwestern last fall.
It made us

E ldon Sa n derso n.
H ar rop, a. alte rnate, take. t h e p lace of D onald Dun-

feel proud and glad and

P leiad.

welcome.

One good turn deserves a n other. We
are meeting worthy foes in at h letic
contests and building up a reputa·
tation for a welcome. Let's have ou r
tation for a welcome. Lets h ave ou r
cheer leaders one the Hoor before

up of Leslie H arrop, H i lmar Fox, a nd

h am, w h ose illness will preve n t pa rticipation in th is debate. A lbio n
T h e oratorical manager informs

t hat t he Pleiad reporter h as

U!i

t h ing.

slig h tly twisted, h owever, as a ll n ega."
tive teams in t h e debate are to be on
thei r h ome Hoor, at the request or

Prof. Eubank, Albion debate coach.
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CAMPUS
Ruth Petertyl spent last

of Alvarado,

Cary entertained at lunch

Sunday night. Ruth Vercoe.
Ruth Roche and Louise Every.

Miss Ruth Roc h e, who is a traveling secretary of the student volun teers. visi t ed
Kalamazoo
Sa.t urday
and Sunday, dividing her time between the normal and the c ollege.
esley college last year and since her
graduation has been working for the
national student volunteer organiza-

tion.

week-

took Hillsda le into camp 22- 14. The
Normal College News. t he Ypsi publi.
cation, remarks that slanderous remarks were pas!ted rathfl,r freely by

Harold Doyen is home from Ann
Arbor for a short stay.

the supporters of H illsdale.

Orenquick, of

After the very strenuo u s week of
exams, many students were glad of
the
opportunity to spend a quiet
week-end at t h eir respective homes.

Helen Hough spent the week-end

All but five Ladies hall girls went

Mr.

h ome or visited friends outside the
city and many other students did
likewise.

at her home in Detroit.

SHELL RIMMED GLASSES

Marguerite Harter, '23, has
returned to Kalamazoo co ll ege
after
spending the fall term in Chicago.

E fit the glasses most becoming and most useful
to our patient. Often the
shell rims are best suited to

W

th.ir a ••d.. w. study . I ch CIS. from
e<
n ry ncle in order to , i"e you the
creat••t llti.flctioa possible.

Ruth Scott, '23,
college.

has

Hugh S. Mead of the class of 1699

returned to

Russel Gaston of Allentown. Pa .•

W . A . HAMILTON
Ophthalmolog iot
N. Burdick St. Kalama zo

formerly a student at Meulenberg co llege. has registered here as a J unior.
Stuart Irvine was a campus caller
last Saturday.

s tarted last week for South America.
He is one of twe lve men appointed
to reorganize the sc h ool system of
Peru.
Mr. Mead, who has recently been
superintendent of schools of Nitro,
West Virginia, was for m~ny years
educational supervisor in the Philippines, organizing t h e school system
in a part of the territory.
He is

therefore splendidly equipped
Miss Clarissa Larsen. '19. has accep ted a position as teacher in the

SOl W. Main S.
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D ivide your patronage with merchants represented h ere.
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12
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.... 46
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Adrian
Notre Dame

Ypsilanti
Detroit Col. Law
Franklin

Total

Petschulat
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Cameron
Beerstecher

.. 2
2
5
2

Van Za~dt .. .
Lambke .... .
[l-s Roches
~ota ls

played
364
430
151
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346
70
I 13
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Mich. City Y -...
Olivet
M. A. C.
Olivet
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McKay ....
II
Hinga .
16
Walker
__ .... __ ........ _.
7
Doyle ...... -.. - ....... __ ............... 16
Vroeg ....
16
15
Voorhees
12
Kern .. -----7
Thompson
12
Pinel
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Maker. o f

week.

and

are perfect in

Made with rather wid-:- strap over the inst ep, which buttons with
two pearl buttons. Have rather light welt sole. and medium Cuban
heels.
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$8.95 Pair
You prohably have observed t hese shoes pictured in the late fashion magazines as one of the corr ect st y le s fo r sp r ing.
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\Cui goals missed:-McKay 27. Hinga 2. Vroeg 26. Kern 3.
OPPONENTS RECORD
F d Baskets-I 62.
Fo ... 1 Goals Made-52.
Personal Fouls Committed-94.
Technical Fouls Committed-43.
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Student to a ct as Local Manager f o r ~
Teachers Ag«:ncy . No investment a nd :f
little time required.
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Valparaiso
Crown Point

Second Half
211
172
INDIVIDUAL R ECORDS FIRST SEMESTER

0

gThe

both

experience for his

xlndicates game played at home.
Scores by halves
First Half
Kalamazoo
.. . .................... ·.·····.·. 2 16
........ _............................. ·. 204
Opponents

0
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Both are new shoes-just received this
style features.

I
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WATCH FOR THE 1 9 21
GLEE CLUB PICTURE

in language and
new work.

BASKETBALL SCORES F IRST SEMESTER
Michigan ............. .
. ...... 44
1915 Team ................. .
.. 27 x
.......... 20
Muskegon Y
................ 19
Holland Y
Valparaiso
32

Kalamazoo .
. ........... ······ 32
Kalamazoo
·. 36
Kala mazoo ..... ···················· .. ·· .. .... 32
Kalamazoo
.21
Kalamazoo
26
Kalamazoo
. 19
Kalamazoo ._ ....
.36
Kalamazoo
26
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Orpha McNeil was visited by her
brother-in-law,
Manistique.

o

f Clearance Prices

She visits the Y. W. C. A. of

to their gi r dle recently. when they
went down to th e latter's burg and

ids last Saturday to spend the day.

o

~~ to be Sold at February

each college to which she is gent and
tries, by means of conferences and
group talks, to interest more young
women in missionary work.
Miss

T he crack basketball quintette of
Ypsi normal added Hillsdale's scalp

Frank Howlett went to his home
in Gregory for a few days after examinations.
Marian Hoek went to Grand Rap-

g

t Two New Low Spring Shoes

Roc he spoke in the college Y. W.
C. A. meeting Tuesday.
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end with friends in Ann Arbor.
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Miss Roche was graduated from Well-
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Make Tracks to the

WHY SHOE WORKS

We Do
Real Shoe Repairing
J. D. FREEMAN
f
Proprietor
120 N. Burdick St.
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Pioneers

t

your Alma Mater.. is a
pioneer of Kalamazoo.
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It has been supplying
this community
with
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The question is: Should there

-Coleman Cheney.

BASKETBALL DOPE

enough
to
pay expenses.
More
bleacher room, more home games.
The team is compelled to arrange its
road
games
to bring
in enough
money to pay the deficit on
the
home games.
Most of the fees paid

t

care o( the people as well as being a
benefit to the track team.

T
T

IS

:r.
·r.t

These Are New Spring
Shoes at New
S pring Prices

home the first semester, mostly due
to the fact that the seating capacity
at the gymnasium is not adequate

by the students goes for equipment.
An indoor track would help to take

j:
,t

three years.

Only three games were played at

t:!.

i

Ou r shoe store. like

,.

later.

:1:

J.
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the men's societies to organize independently of the girls' societies, but
that is a mere detail to be decided
not be closer co-operation
between
the societies, and if so, how}
You
are asked to think about this. Bring

I"

~

ings? Possibly to sta rt, it would be
advisable, if the plan is adopted. for

The
Music Shop, Inc .
has
EVERYTHING

Sixteen men have taken

part

in

varsity games so far:

Vroeg, Hinga and Doyle are the
only men that have played in every
game.
Voorhees missed but
one

game; Doyle and Vroeg have played

I

game, Doyle has played all in eleven.

the greatest len gth of time; no player
has played every minute of
every
Vroeg all in eight gameSt and McKay
all in five games.
McKay has made 68 per cent of

a
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The College Man
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his foul shots.
Des Roches averaged one field basket for every eight minutes played.
Hinga averaged one field basket

YOUNG'S STUDIO

for every nine minutes played.

McKay ayeraged one field basket

Appeldoorn's Shoe Store

for every twelve minutes played.
Vroeg averaged one field basket
for every sixteen minutes played.
Kern averaged one field basket for
every sixteen minutes played.
Voorhees averaged one field basket for every
seventeen
minutes

CO-OPERATION NEEDED

Kalamazoo Publishing
Company
Poster--Catalog
Publication
Printers
Phone 8

123 Portage Street
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We Play Adrian Saturday Night at Gym.
HEAD TO FOOT MEN'S WEAR.
SPECIAL SALE ON KNlT TIES.

0

Vernon R. McFee
Opposite Y. M.

There is no lack of evidence as to
the necessIty of co-operation between
different branches of the organization
within the lit e rary societies. Anyone
who knows the working of the machinery in the societies knows that
any friction between various departments results in a slowing down of
the whole machine; that
whenever
any member of the society refuses to
do his share of the 'work to be done,
every other member naturally slackens his effort.
But it is neither necessary nor expedient to cri ti cise here. the organizations or the efficiency of the various
societies of the school. However, the
relationship between the societies is a
different matter and one that cannot
be solved by anyone society.
It is
a question which every society man
and woman should think about. Nor
is it the purpose of this article to
solve the problem. We merely wish
to call attention to the need of closer

g
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Sale starts Monday,
Jan. 17.
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FOR COLLEGE BRAND
HAIR CUTS

Go To

Lackey's Barber Shop
204 W. Main St.
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co-operation, hoping that all of the
societies will devote a little thought to
the matter.
The question is this: Is there not
a lack of co-operation between the societies}
And if a lack of co-operation within a society decreases the
efficiency and therefore the value of
the society, does not a lack of (f operation between societies tend siJ\i.
larly to decrease the value and service of all the societies}
We made a step toward closer fel-

lowship and helpfulness

last

year

when we held a number of inter-society meetings. We recommend as a
partial solution of the problem, a
continuation of these meeting8 with
certain changes in the method of arranging for them.
Last year
the
meetings were the result of individual
efforts by the societies. One society
after another invited the ot hers to join
them as guests.
Would it not work
more smoothly and with more satisfaction to all. for a regular inter-society
committee,
composed of the
chairmen of the program c6mmittees,
to arrange together for joint meet-

played.

III
o
o

played.
Pinel averaged one field basket for

go

baskets.
The forwards committed
thirtyone personal and nine technical fou'ls.
The guards committed thirty-eight
personal and ten technical fouls.
The centers committed sixteen personal and six technical fOllls.
Doyle has committed but ten per~
senal fouls in the, sixteen
gameSt
which is a remarkable record for a
guard.
In twelve of the games he
did not receive a foul.
Doyle averaged one personal foul for every 59
minutes played. Vroeg averaged one
personal foul for every 28 minutes

3 S. Bmdi,k SI. .

0000000000000000000000000

Van Zandt averaged one field basket for
every
eighteen
minute:J

every nineteen minutes played.
Hinga. Vroeg and McKay have sec ured the greatest number of field
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JEWELER
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go
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146 South Burdick
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Allcock's Barber Shop
You r head is fixed up inside at college
Let us fix it outside here.

124 W. Main St.

played.
Kalamazoo's
highest score for a
single game was 38.
Opponent's highest score
for a
single game was 48.
Kalamazoo's
lowest
score for a
single game was IS.
Opponent's lowest
score for
a
single game was 8.
Kalamazoo averaged 28 points per
game.
Opponents averaged 23 points per
game.

WHEN OTHER METHODS

GRADUATE STUDENTS
Graduate students who are regis·
tered as candidates for the master's

de~ree:

fail, we want you to visit us.

CHIROPRACTIC

I. Maude Bosworth
Alexander.
A. B., 1918. History, Biblical Liter-

correc ts the

ature and Religious Education.

key to health a nd long life.

2.

Frank Greer. B.

To

subluxntions of
the vertebrae
may be tra ced m a ny fornls 01 socalled "disease. "

S.,

1920.

cause of such .b ~

normalties and

proves

Nature's

Chemistry.

3.

Isabella Bennett Kurtz. A

189 6. Education.
4. Doris Reynolds, A. B
French and History.

5.

B.,

19 I 7,

Walter M. Horne. B S., Uni-

versity of Wisconsin, Biolo {.
Marguerite Harter and
class of '23, have returnet

lth Scott,
o· college.

Glenn Gunn
Chiropractor
133 South Burdick St.
Over w. T. Gtant & Co.
Phone 342-F1-Re •. 342-F2.

SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE GYMNASIUM

. ........

KALAMAZOO VS. ALMA
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RUTH HUDSONAND 5:
WM. SCHRIER WIN ~!~
THEIR ORATIONS TAKE FIRST
PLACE IN TRYOUTS LAST
FRIDAY
You folks who missed the Orator·
ical contest last Friday sure ly missed

one of the hottest pitched battles in
the college annal. of 192 I. Six ambitious young people eager for the
honor of representing Kalamazoo in

the state struggle at Albion on March
fourth. lined up on th e front row of
th e chape l wail ing fo r the moment
when Presiden t S te tso n
would an~
nounced thei r appeara n ce o n th e pro Six oration s th ere we re- a ll
gram.
proposing to solve t he wo rld's g rea t
problems in th e mos t logica l. mos t

beneficial ways possib le.

T he p r o-

gram was crowded wit h good th ings
from beginning to end, a n d an even ing spent in listening to su c h a sto re
of information was indeed a we ll spent onc.

Back of the contesta nts, wi th a ll
eyes upo n the budding ora t o rs, were
the vario u s literary societies co n centra ting vocal attention u po n th ose
speak ers who belonged to th eir in-

dividua l r anks .
Yell after yell r esounded t hrough the h a ll, till
t he
hubbub bade fair to raise the roo f.
Miss W inslow,
T hen t he judges,
Ju dge Weimer, and Dr. K lyver, fou n d
th e ir places in the a u dience
room ,
an d D r. Stetson asce n ded th e rostru m.
After his introductory remarks th e
program of speech es began-t he two
wom en orators being fi rst i n o rd er .

Miss Ruth Hudson deli vered an orati on entitled " The Triumph of the
Common Folk," in w h ich sh e gave a
d t~)jJec.i ut.:count of tht- J't,.".; TI"ny
Cleat men have taken from a n insignificant beginning, stridi n g past th e
people whom Fortune has appare ntly
and
attalnmg
th e
favored more,

heigh ts of real glory.
Her appea l
was that all of us who may also be
called t he "common folk" follow in
their wake, realizing tha t again and
again it falls to these very "common

folk" to triumph.
Doris Wood, in "Our Pilgrim H e rit age," rehea rsed th e life a nd
th e
c haracter of our ancestors w h o la nd-

ed at Plymouth Rock so lo n g ago,
and asked whethe r we, their c hildre n,
have given t hem th e degree o f emu lation which is th eir due, w h e the r we
have recognized the great in h eritan ce

they left us and made it fully our own.
Charles Linihan, as the firs t speaker in the men's contest, de live rd a
very effective oration ent itled "Seed ."

(Continued on page Four . )

EURODELPHIAN STORY
CONTEST ANNOUNCED
E very year th e Eurodelp hia n Lite rary society offers a prize fo r th e
best short story written by a student

of the college.
is ten d.,llars.

T h is yea r the p rize

No. MI.

IMPORTANT EXPERIMENTS UNDER WAY
IN KAZOO COLLEGE LABORATORY
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In th e ph ysica l la b o ra tory of K a l-

va rious kinds of armor, since it at-

amazoo co ll ege so me v e ry inte re sting expe riments a lo n g th e line of b allistics , th e sc ience upo n w hic h gunn ery is based , a re bein g cn rrie d o n.
W h o can teU of w ha t vas t imp o rta n c e

tac ks the ~roblem
(by statistical
m e thods) of determining carefully th e

to th e Uni ted
in

S t~ t es

ge n era l th ese

a nd to the wo rld

expe rime nts

ma y

prove?
Dr. L o u is Tho m pson, h ead
o f th e Phys ics d ep a rtm ent of Ka lamazo o co ll ege, is ma k in g th ese inve stiga tio n s , a nd a fe w mome nts inte rvi e w w ith him a nd a g limp se of
some of th e v e ry inte re s tin g photos
h e h as ta ke n o f importa nt experiments, is e n o u g h to convince one of
th e ve ry fascina ti o n of th e pro blem.

A fe ll owsh ip fr om the Na tiona l R esea rc h Cou nc il e nab les
him
e ve n
w h ile occu pyi n g th e c h a ir of physic s
to devo te p rac ti ca ll y his entire time
to resea rc h in c onnec tio n with his

p r o blem .

A fe ll o w ship
itse lf a ma rk of
ve ry c ompete nt
lecte d to rece iv e

su c h as this is in
g rea t hono r for only
m e n have been seth e m . It w a s during

th e wa r th a t th e Na t io na l A ca de my
o f scien ces, w h ich is th e leadin g bod y
o f scient ific me n i n the co untry , co m ·
posed of o n ly a very fe w mem be rs
from each b ran c h o f sc ie n ce, de termined th a t th e re s h o uld b e a n o rga nizatio n ca ll ed the N a tio na l R esea rc h
Council.
Th is counc il h as s in ce set
aside a la rge fun d to be de vo te d within the n ex t six yea rs to the prom o~
tio n o f resea rc h a lo n g th e lin e s of
pu re scie n ce a nd a lso in e n g ine erin g.

Th e ob ject o f thi s fund is t o keep
men in these lin es w h e n th e re is
every (ina., idt ·.lJ tt t;.em(, nt fo r the m
to abandon It for wo rk a lo n g m du str ia l lines.

Dr. T h om pson g r ad ua ted fro m Ka lamazoo co ll ege in th e class o f 1914,
and received his P h . D . in C la rk un iversity in 19 17. His work in C la rk
h as been s igna ll y" successful a lo ng
th e line in w h ic h he is n ow m a kin g
exper im en ts,
an d h e n ce it is
h is

natura l tha t h e sh o uld h ave

be en

c h osen to reecive o n e o f th ese fe llowsh ips .

The work o f th e R esea r c h C ounc il
fellows is a lo n g p hys ical a nd c he m ica l lines. a n d D r. Th o mpso n' s prob -

lem belongs in th e fi e ld o f p hys ics
essentia lly.
It is one in h y dro- dy namics, hav in g to do w ith th e in vestigatio n of th e m o tio n o f b o die s

th roug h fluids, especia ll y a t h igh velocities .
H e in ves t iga te s a nd de te rmines th e amount o f resista n ce whic h
th e fluid
offe rs
to
th e
mot io n .

Imagine the difficulty of su c h a problem.
It is especia lly diffic ult from
th e

p o int

o f v ie w

of

m a them a ti cal

p hys ics.
P uzzlin g as it sound s, th e proble m
is one o f imm e nse practi ca lity a nd
has a very close app lica tion to w a r.
It has its bearing o n the d e si g n of
powder. sh o t, g uns, a nd
even of

re sista n ce in the case of small bodies
whi c h a re riR e projectiles of differe nt shap e s for a range of velocities
o bta ina ble with modern rifles extend-

ANNUAL BANQUET
WIll BE HELD
ON FEBRUARY 22
Of course,

1492 is an important

date to remember.
But if you are
interested in Kalamazoo college and
ita activities you will remember that
February 22 is also important. Yes,

it's Georgies birthday, and to celebrate the occ asion theres going to be

a big "feed" camouflaged as a ban-

in g to a bout 4,000 feet per second.
Think of m a king calculations dealing

quet.

w ith ve lo c ities g rea ter than that of
sound.
Ima g ine tryin g to
observe
a nything th a t travels mo re rapidly
than a sound wave I When you realize that a sound wave travels at the

than the numerical one, that is ve ry
e ssentia l. Come on, fellows, get your
dates now. It's going to be a regu lar

r a te of

I , 100 feet per second, and

that thes e these velocities in question

exte nd to 4 ,000 feet p e r second, you
may h a ve some sort of a n idea of
how minute Dr. Thompson's calculations must be.
The res istan c e phenomena dre es pecially interesting, but very complicated on account of the compression

of the air in the neighborhood of
the
projectile s.
By
instantaneous
photog raphs the waves of projectiles

in flight are indicated.

These p h o-

to g raphs a re ta ken by illuminat ing
th e pro jec til e whil e in Hight by an
e lectric sp a rk of su c h short duration
tha t a proje c tile moving at the ve-

In order to make th is affair

go "big" there is a kind of date oth er

celebration this year.

Why?

T he

Century Forum society is in charge.

'Nuf said I

Following is t h e list of

Program-Harry

Bell,

chairman;

M . Harte r. D. Wood. W . Dunbar, H.
Hawley, C. Ford .
Publicity-Po Staake, chairman; N.
Jacobs, M. Cady, H. Byron Allen, M .
Cutting.
Place C a rds-M. Crandall, chairman ; E . Ba ker, R. Hudson, J. Huiz-

that at the e nd of the half the score
read 19 all. Both sides decided im-

mill ionth o f a second.

The "bow and

inga, D. Norton, Ilah Winter.
Finance-C.

Tazelaar,

Dec orations-C. Burlingham, chair-

man; L. Tingley, H . Hough, C. Mark illie, D. MacEwan, M. Bassett.

ta ir ' waves shown in these photog raphs are s imila r to those associated

with the motion of a ship through
the water. They move out through
s pacf" with th e v e locity o f sound, and
in th e immedia te vicinity of the projec tile, es p ec ia lly n ea r the nose, and
the compression is so very great that
th e ve lo c ity is grea ter, c orresponding
to tha t of explos ive sound waves.
In formulatin g a complete description , or theory of resistance it is nece ssa ry to investigate the partial resistan ces or drops which taken toget h er

w ill constitute the tota l.

The three

prin c ipal fa c tors , so says Dr. Thompson, ar e drag du e to the pressure over
th e nose of the projec tile. resistance
du e to nega tive dynami c
pre ssure
( pa rtia l vac uum) in rea r of the project ile , a nd s urfa c e fri c tion.
Th e inve sti ga tor pro c eeds to make
hi s total res ista nce de te rminataon by

o bse rvin g the time at whic h the body
pas ses certa in points in its flight, the
dis ta n c e s a nd tim e s being very a c c ura te ly mea sured by suita ble
app a ratus.
From these statistics, the
v e lo c ity, the rate of cha n g e of velo c ity or reta rd ation can be obtained , a nd from this the resistance is dedu c ed.
These statistics are
them~
se lve s obtained by means of either
the int e rruption of a beam of light

w hic h crosses the path of the projectile a number of times in the space
whi c h the projectile is observed or

111

( C ontinued on page Two. )

phia n pla y, "The Times, " last year.
A ft e r so m e c h a nges the cast has

fin a lly b een s elected.

dub for the new semester was held

Monday evening.

Owing to the ab-

senc e of the president, the vice pres-

ide nt, WillMd Creer , called the meeting to order. After a very short exau g ural
ta lk
the
president-elect,

"Mena" Huizinga, was called to the
chair. Mis. Huizinga delivered a
short talk in which she said: 'That
elements, so the work of the Chemistry dub is dependent upon its mem~

bers." Mr. Rood, of t h e Western
State Norma l, then spoke on "Collord •. "
Mr. Rood brought out the
importan c e of Collordal
chemistry,
sa ying that it is now believed that

all life is ca rri e d on by collordal sys-

Ha.nd your stories to Heloise H afer.
Here's a chance for you embryo
Writers. Jump in and show 'em w hat
You can do.

by t he well-know n America n

Monroe Wilcox, H a rold Byron Allen,
Ma r ion Gra ybie l, Wilbert Bennetts,
Ma r ga r e t Ca d y, Bennie Ma nle y , Ne llie C la rk, H a rold Bla ine, Gladys Weller, Emil Howe, Elm e r Litte ll, Clare n ce W e bb, Ma ud e Ellwood, and Ruth

'yill provide th e p r ogram.
A ll the
men in school are invi ted to the service w h ic;.h will begin a t 7 :00 o' clock.

is fortun ate to ha v e th e services of
Mrs. Ge o rge Steers ns c oac h . Mrs .

five minutes overtime

est period of t he w h o le game. Th~
" y" opened with a counter, and then
the college simply cut loose. McKay,
Kern and Des R och es dash ed around
the floor, e very now and then dro?
ping one in the basket, and when

the w histle blew just as McKay shot
another, th e college was ahead by the
score of 3 1-23.
(Continued on page Four.)
The girls of

Ladies

hall had a

thimble party in the reception room,

last Wednesday evening.

The girls

enjoyed themse lves working on arti des for their hope chests, despair
c h ests, or for their present use. Mrs.
Wheaton rea d entertaining stories to
the seamstresses and then served re -

tems.

freshments.

John Forney gave a few hints as to
what the future holds for the Chemistry club during the semester. The

ice cream and cakes whi c h were dec -

chemistry of iron and steel is to be
studie d at the next meeting.

The members of the Forensic board
of control have been elected by the
literary societies of the co ll ege, and
this boa rd is now in active operation.
The members are: Beatrice Waber,

Eurodelphian ; Dorothy Shierk, Kappa
Pi; Nellie Cla rk, Alpha Sigma Delta;
Emil Howe, Philo;
Wm.
Schrier,
Sherwood; Ben Manley,
Century
Forum .

rehearsa ls , which began last week,
every member of the cast evinced a

spirit of desire to m a ke the club's
first produc tion a notable success.

The regular meeting of the club

a re, in th e o rd e r of their appearance :

to

as chemistry is dependent upon th e

was postponed la st week, and in its
stea d a social program was enjoyed

Gir l." a th ree-act Amer ica n c o medy

mediately

play.
Those live minutes were the fast-

The first meeting of th e Chemistry

The members

in with the manuscript.

ma n in charge of th e committee th a t

from getting more th an one basket.
T he next ha lf, h owever, was a strong
one for th e association,
Undaunted

into action and made things so lively

Fu lle r t h eatre on Ma r c h

as ' T h e Kid."
Mr. D rew was unable to take h is pa r t, w h ic h , in th e
loca l p r oduct io n , will be take n b y
Wilbert Be n ne tts. T h e d ra m a t ic club

gregation, wit h t h e tight guarding of
Vroeg and Doyle p reventing the "Y"

c ross, M. Smith.

a nd ac te d a . coach for the Eurodel-

Mr. Davis is th e chair-

The firat period gave signs of an
easy victory for Coach Young's ag.

se c ond
a ppea rs stationary.
This
sp a rk is o bta ined by use of a la rge
indu c tion co il and la sts about one

mat ic cl ub wi ll b e prese nte d a t th e

rreshmen.

on them in condi tion.

chairman;

th ere must be three copies.
4. The name of the w riter m u st
not appear on the manuscrip t, but

T he Y. M. C. A. meeting next Monday night will be in charge of th e

association

L. Hall, M. Taylor, R. Lundy, C. Nor-

S te e rs ha s had tra inin g in Chicago,

wrigh t, A u g u stas Thomas.
"The
O the r Girl" was written origin ally fo r
John D rew and Lionel Ba rry m o re ,
th e famo u s actors, and was li rs t pre sented i n New York wit h Ba rrymo re

h owever, a t the

gym, was attended by a large crowd
wh ic h e n t h usiastically cheered the
many spectacular plays of both sides,
and w h ich became wild with excite-

locity of perha ps one· ha lf a mile per

T h e fir st a nnua l play of th e Dra -

pla y-

the local Y. M. C. A. five on Tuesday
nigh t,

by the fact that the McKay's men
were a h ead 10-5 at the
opening
whistle, Taylor and McGreggor got

2. Stories must be typewr itt e n and

p ro duction to be g ive n is "The Oth e r

was cancelled on account of examinations th ere. The speedy game with

and although it had the edge in experience, the college had the edge

man; Maurice Armstrong.

chair-

lows:
I . Maximum limit, 2,50 0 words.

should be in a sealed envelope ha nded

scheduled game being played. The
contest wit h Adrian here Saturday

Coleman

Allen,

T he

The

Last week was rather an inactive
one in basket ~ball circles, only one

Cheney, Grace Petertyl, Gladys Weller, Ruth Fitch.

Executive-Harold

conditions for th e contest are as fo l-

18.

DEFEATS "Y" A ND EXPRESS
TEAMS -ADRIAN CANCELS
FOR SATURDAY

ment in the closing minutes of the
overtime session. The "Y" team was
composed large ly of Kazoo alumni,

committees :

T h e win ni ng story is

published in the Junior Annual.

KALAMAZOO FIVE
HAS QUIET WEEK

at th e home of Professor and Mrs.

P e rry .

The a dve rtising manager is

Simpsoni who
royally
entertained
th eir gues ts. There were also present
th e students who a re majoring in English, a nd who were interested spec tators of the humorous diversions of-

Be nnie
cha r ge
Gla dys
age r.
c h a r ge

Ma nley . Emil Howe h a s
of th e
business end and
W e lle r will a ct a s stage manEvelyn Dressel h a s been given
of the c ostume.. In the first

fered by th e committees for the evening . The feature of the program was
a one-act farce given by Nellie Clark,
Monroe Wilcox, Margaret Cady, and
Elmer Littell.

These c onsisted of brick

ora ted with candles to celebra te th e
birthda y a nniversaries of Gla dys K illam and Loui.e Every.
Then after
some music the e njoyable p a rty came
to an end.

DR,UM TAKES MORAL
COWARDS AS SUBJECT
C. J . D rum, a Y. M. C. A. secretary, spoke to us in Ghapel on Tue s ~

day.

"Moral Cowa rds" was his sub-

ject.

" The laughing scoffers are moral
cowards. They do not realize what
they do. When you laugh at religion
you laugh at George Washington, at
General AlIenby, at Marshal Foch, a t
your praying mothers, at Christ, your
Savior, who gave his life for you."
A moral coward is afraid to face

t he truth. He cannot stand it to hear
his faults told to him .
The young American

who

uses

oaths is too familiar with God.

It

doesn't p a y.
"A man who swears
is a conc eited ignoramnous, he is un·

kind.
"The man who swears is a moral
coward. He will swear at his inferiors, at his equals, but keeps mum as
an oyster in the presence of his superiors.

"The world is looking for

well-

developed, bravej all around , square
men,"
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THE POINT SYSTEMTo the Editor:
Examination week being recorded
in the chronicles of time, tboughtful
students are inclined to look at it
with a conviction.
People who are
seeking an education come to examinations with the feeling that despite
their efforts, they have missed a part
of what they might have. gotten. Wisdom may indicate some of the reasons why we have not succeeded to
the limit of our ability.
One of a
student"s most devastating enemies is
"outside work,"
It comes in the
form of athletics,
dramatics,
class
honor, literary society, and what not,
convincing us that it is more necessary that our college work.
But
colleges today are not being ranked
in the first or second class because
of proficiency in non-academic work.
We need our athletics and societies.
They are almost indispensible
but
they are only secondary to securing
an education.
For how many students this last semester did "outside
work"
mean
the loss of a credit
or the loss of self-respect because of
failing grades} Each individual can
answer for himself.
We can check a part of this growth
of importance of secondary considerations by limiting them. The time is
ripe for Kalamazoo college to perfect a point system. Let's secure it
this spring at the annual election.

H. C.

INVESTIGATIONS
IN COLLEGE LAB.
(Continued from parge One.)
by successive spark photos of projectiles taken every two or three feet
of the distan ce observed.
One very interesting point about
the investigations is this. They may
all be carried on in a laboratory room
if the proper guns are used. Observations may be made in a distance
of 20 or 30 fect. The advantage in
this as expressed by the scientist is I
that it admits of better control of con- '
ditions of the experiment and greater
accuracy of measurement. Although
the work is done with small bodies
the results can be extended to provide
descriptions
of the Hight of
larger bodies, (large projectiles similar to those used in big ships and
heavy artillery), if the conditions of
experiment are
correct
and
the
proper analytical treatment is used.
And here is where the very practical application comes in.
This is
how the experiments in Kalamazoo
college laboratory are so very important.
The same procedure used for the
investigation of gases will also provide information regarding resistance
of solids to projectiles at a high velocity. This, it will be seen, explains
the connection with the testing of
armor plates and projectiles used for
armor piercing.
It is evident that
while the experiments described are
primarily for the determination
of
and the solution of series of problems
of more or less purely scientific interest, the principal application of a\l
these investigations is in the field of
ballistics, which has to do primarily
with the hurling of projectiles for tbe
purpose of piercing or destroying
some pre-determined target. And so
it involves not only examining and
determining the Hight from the gun
to the target. but is also concerned
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ments of the college. there
is the
same goal, to help the man
and
A ocllege is primarily an instituwoman to enjoy life in a fuller meation intended for service. If it does
sure.
not serve, it fails to accomplish the
But the service of the college is not
purpose for which it was founded.
solely for the student. The true funBut granting that it is intended to
tion of the college is to serve the
serve, nnd that it does serve, to whom
world. One of the means of serving
is this service given}
is through
furnishing
the leaders
Evidently the students who attend
which our scheme of life demands.
a college are benefitted.
The four
History tells us that more than half
years of a college course form a perthe presidents and a large percentiod in the life of every college man
age of the members of congress are
and women, which is rarely if ever,
products of the colleges.
Likewise
equalled for opportunity and pleathe colleges produce the great leaders
sure. One of the lessons of the war
of thought in the ministry, the law,
was that a short period of intensive
and the educational world.
Is not
training is the equivalent of a much
this a service that makes t he colleges
longer period of extensive training.
truly worth while}
So in a college, the student is get~
Then again the colleges have held
ting intensive work which will shorten
throughout modern times an unrivalhis apprenticeship in technical train~
ed position as the centers of learning
ing by a considerable
number of
and . culture.
It has been and conyears.
And if the student permits
tinue. to be through the channels of
it, these years will be some of the
the institutions of higher learning that
most pleasant in his whole life.
the progress of the sciences has been
Of course the service a college ren~
and is being made.
ders does not end with graduation.
These benefits place a responsibility
The real purpose of the institution is
upon the community and upon the
but beginning to appear, for which
state.
If the community profits by
reason the closing exercises of a colthe existence of the college, then it
lege course are fittingly called t e
is morally bound to aid in its support.
'·commencement." One of the airriq Furthermore a college is of such a
of the school is to increase the earnnature that it cannot render the maxing power of the man.
One needs
imum service and at the same time
only to look into the big business
be self-supporting. If the tuition paid
houses of the
country,
into
the
by the students were the only income
prominent government offices,
into
of the institution, the tuition would
any line of activity demanding high
of necessity be so high that a large
money payment, and it is found that
number of students would be elimthe majority of these positions are
inated. The solution to this has been
held by men and women with college
found through endowments, and this
training.
is the channel by which the community at large aids in the maintenance of
No college is worthy of the name,
the colleges and schools not under
however. if it accompli~hes this and
the control of the state.
nothing more. The increased earn~
Do you wish to know more of the
ing power of the graduate, while it is
opportunities you have in promoting
important enough, is in reality, only
higher education} The Extension
a side issue. The fundamental readepartment of Kalamazoo college is
son why a man or a woman attends
prepared to tell you of plans to encollege is the desire to be able to
large and improve this school. The
enjoy life to a fuBer and richer dedepartment will be very glad to angree, which comes with the increased
swer inquiries.
Such letters should
ability to serve.
The
student
is
be addressed to Mr. Frank B. Bachetaught an appreciation of the really
lor, manager extension department,
worth while things of life. He learns
Kalamazoo college.
through his literature and language
The college is a worthy institution.
courses something of
the
hidden
It benefits not only the students who
beauty of the
great
masterpieces;
attend it, but the community and the
from his history he gets a clearer
state as well. By its very nature, it
understanding of the problems that
cannot be of maximum service and
confront the present
age.
and a
be self-supporting at the same time.
broader toleration for the differences
What is your responsibility in the
between his own and other nationmatter}
alities.
And so in all the depart-

WHOM DOES A COLLEGE SERVE?

with the penetration and with
the
means by which the velocity is obtained sufficient to produce the desired result. This phase of the problem is concerned with interior ballistics, that is, it has to do with the
gun and the motion of the projectile
in the gun. Since the motion is pro~
duced by the expansion of the powder
gas in the barrel of the gun, the gun
is in reality a heat engine of which
the projectile is the piston. This pa rt
then is essentially concerned with the
study of heat.
Kalamazoo college is gradually installing in its physics department a
complete equipment for research
along
these
line.
Dr. Thompson
names as one of the most important
matters to be determined the value
and variation of pressure in the gun
as the projectile passes out.
The
apparatus for obtaining the pressure
space curves, that is the indicator
diagram, has been developed and is

The president of an Indiana college
in a talk to teachers told them that
many teachers did not wish to be recognized as teachers, and in an effort
to illustrate his remark told the following experience he had:
"I was traveling west last summer," he said. "and met on the train
an attractive young woman.
In a
casual way I alked her where she

being
installed.
And
here,
Dr.
Thompson was too modest to state
that it was in C lark university that
this very apparatus was
developed
under his OWn direction in .the laboratory. A similar apparatus has been
installed in the plant of the Winchester Arms company and in the DuPont
laboratory, and the Brazilian government has also placed an order for
one. Thus, when fully equipped, the
college laboratory will contain apparatus for obtaining, and facilities
for analyzing records which give the
pressure curves, velocity curves both
inside and out, barrel vibration curves
as well as resistance statistics regarding the exterior Right of the projec·
tile and also regarding penetration.
Dr. Thompson has a marvelously
interesting collection of photographs
of projectiles in Right,
interesting
even to the person who cannot, of
course, understand their full significance.

taught school.
Sbe hastily replied:
,. 'Why. how do you know that I
teach schooD'
"Presently I said: 'What do you
teach}'
I had simply guessed she
was a teacher ,and later found out
that she was a teacher of romance
languages in the east. In an effort to
get even with me, I presume, she said:
.. 'And what do you auppose I took
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Southern Michigan's Greatest Dry
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You Want for School
~
t± They're made of jersey in brown, deer, navy, green, tan :::t
t and all the shades, made in nifty, semi-sport effects, with ~
± belts and pockets. They have the glov-fitting sleeve so
f effective, and some of them are very tailored in their ef-

If fect with their trimmings of buttons. The skirts are
tailored, some of them finished with pockets. But the
:E price will please you most of all, when you connect it
~ with th"e good looking ,uit,. F m the p,ice tag ,ay, only
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you for}'
.. 'Wen,' I said , 'I really don't know.
What was it}'
.. 'An undertaker: she retorted."
Everett, aged six, had been left
with a neighbor while mamma and
papa attended an amateur theatrical.
When they were alone together.
the neighbor remarked: "Your moth er certainly looked nice.
She was
certainly dressed up."
"Yes'm," Everett responded. "she
had on everything new she got for
Christmas 'cepting her percolator!"
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-t that glasses will not be "becom~ ing."

~

f

t

:

This impression is frequently
obtained by trying on some other
person' s glasses.

FROM THE SECRETARY IJ.
NUMBER OF STUDENTS
ENROLLED
Graduates ......................... 2
Seniors .... .......
-. .......... .4 5
juniors ................................ 52
Sophomores ...................... 75
Freshmen ........................ 1 15
Unclassified ...................... I 7
Specials ..................... ........... 6
306
Last year there were 293 students,
showing an increase of 13.
NUMBER ACCORDING TO STATES
M.ichigan ....................... .. 282
\IIinois .............................. I I
Indiana .................. ......... . 5
New York ....................... . 2
Pensylvania
2
Virginia ........................... . 2
France ... -......................... .
japan
306
Men ............................... ... 172
Women ............................ 134
306
The Alpha Sigma Delta Literary
society had a social time la st Friday
evening. Miss Katherine Smeltzly
rendered some pleasing solos, follow·
ed by the main feature of the evening with the "spread," with Elalia
Baker in charge. The evening was a
success, but to h ave thoroughly appreciated it one would need to have
ben in the kitchen Saturday morning.
A letter from H. E. Dewey, '13,
superintendent of schools at Maumee,
Ohio, writes. "School affairs are progressing nicely, but there are certainly a lot of things to do."
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M any w h o. s h 0 uld b e weanng
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Someone else· s glasses naturally don't look "becoming," nei.~ ther do someone else's clothe•.
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A. Tall, O. D. ~~

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

118 Weat Main St.
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We were delighted to have had
Miss Roche speak to us at a special
Student Volunteer meeting.
We are also pleased and honored
by the fact that Ruth Vercoe
has
charge of the devotional. before all
the meetings at the coming Student
Volunteer convention in Lansing this
March. Two Kalamazoo girls, Louise
Every and Ruth Vercoe were upon a
list of three girl., one of which will
represent Michigan at a council in
New York.
The greatgrandfather of the galosh
was the Englishman's jack boot. black
as the leather bottles from which he
drank his ale-solid and un pliable as
iron, squre-toed and clumsy.
the purest of Puritans strode
streets with this one frivolity of dresS
Haring at the tops. It wasn't the
"wearing of boots" that was
the
abuse, mourned one
commentator
upon the styls, "b ut the generality of
the wearing and the manner of cutting boots out with huge, slovenly,
immoderate tops."
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WASHINGTON BANQUET
The Social Event of the Year
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CAMPUS
Frances Yaple was a campus visitor Monday.
Alan Stewart spent the week-end
at his home in Sparta.
"Jack" Beaber, class of '20, visited
at the college, Saturday,
Mrs. and Mrs . Phineas Wheat visited
at college last Saturday morning.
Charlotte MacEwan, '19, is home
from the University of Wisconlin for
a short stay.

PHILO

Spaeth's Studio
414 W. Main St.
Makes Good Photos

WATCH

Your Boy!
F HE IS

I

backward
in school
or complaills
of his eyes-let us examine his eyes at
once. Eyestrain in youth
works permanent injury,
which proper glasses will
relieve.

w.

A. HAMILTON
Ophthalmologist
107 N. Burdick St. Kalamaz
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Hartley Grandin succeeded himself
in the treasurer's capacity while the
chaplaincy c hanged h an ds, Mr. Wil cox supplying the pulpit for
Mr.
Cheney.
The las t number was the best of
all. Rev. J. E. Littell, Sr., of Plain·
well, a former Philo, recounted some
pleasant reminiscences of the Philo
meetings of his time. He told how
they were held in the Philo hall of
the old dorm, how the room was
heated by an old stove which had an
acq uired habit of smoking continuously, bringing tears to the eyes of the
audience whether the speechs delivered were pathetic or not. He related how the hall was destroyed by
fire an d with it the splendid Philo library and most of the old records of
the society.
This concluded the program and
the new president conducted the usual
busines meeting.
Several
amendments to the constitution and by·
laws were introduced. The new committees
were
appointed and it is
hoped that the next semester will be
~ne of the best ever experienced by
the Philo society.
The Forensic board of control met
Thursday, February 3, and the following officers were elected:
Emil
Howe, chairman; Ben Manley, secre~
tary. Moved and supported that participants in inter-collegiate oratorical
contests be awarded a Pi Kappa Delta
key for the first year's work, and a
change of jewel of this Pi Kappa
Delta key and also a medal for each
additional years work, these keys,
medals, and the rejeweling charge.
to be paid for by the Oratorical association.

I

0000000000000000000000000
~

On February 2 the Philos held their
first meeting of the second semester in
the Euro room. It was called to order by the president, Monroe Wilcox
and, after devotionals by the chaplain,
roll call and minutes by the secretary,
the program began with John Huizinga as program chairman.
The first number was in the form of
an exaugural address delivered by our
outgoing president, Monroe Wilcox.
Ee thanked the outgoing staff of officers for their co-operation during
the past semester and dwelt at length
on the achievements of the society
during that time.
The mahogany
gavel, all bedecked in maroon and
white, was then presented to the incoming president, Coleman Cheney,
who was elected to pilot the Philo
ship of state through the next five
months of "troubleless" waters. The
co urse of the society was outlined by
our new president in his inaugural
address which was almost worthy of
any aspirant to the White I-louse
chair.
On account of our vice president's
absence with the Collegian quartette,
his speech was read by the secretary.
The retiring secretary, Ray F orman, had a lot of advice and warning
to give to our new Freshman secn::tary. Elmer Littell, while the speeches
of both acclaimed the advantages of
a good penmanship in keeping records.
Ray said that whenever the
meetings got to going too fast to take
notes. the secretary should up and
apply the brakes. We admit that a
fast man is needed to handle the secretary's position.
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iAnnounce as the Important
t

Dr. and M,rs. H . L. Stetson enter·
tained at a six o' clock dinner, Sat~
urday evening. at their home in honor
of Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Powell.

People with trained minds seek information from
others known to know, Our merchandise experience
prompts us to advise you to buy what you need THIS
WEEK.

Jack Beaber, '20, who i. studying
for a master's degree in chemistry in
the University of Chicago, has been
a campus visitor for a few days.

Winifred VanderSalm,
who was
obliged to leave college last year, due
to ill health, has resumed her studies
again.
" Buster" Wilbur, who is home
for a few days from the University of
Illinois, was a recent college visitor.

News of the Week
That the February Clearance Sales no win progress
throughout the store will close at 6: 00 p, m, Saturday,
February 12.

Prof. Praeger gave a talk Wednesday evening at the Woodward avenue
school bird club on birds common to
this part of Michigan.

Christel Vander Horst, '23, who
leaves next Sunday for Madison, Wis.,
where she will take up her studies at
the university, was a campus visitor
the other day.
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Orpha McNeil, . 22, has had
to
leave college because of ill health.
She returned last Monday morning to
her home in Manistique, Mich.

~
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Evelyn Dressel
entertained
her
cousin, Miss Agnes Dunn. of Detroit,
Friday night.
Miss Vivian Eaton.' 18, who is
teaching at Marshall this year, was a
Ladies hall caller, Saturday.
Rev. George Vercoe of Flint, called
on his daughter and son, at college,
one day last week.
Dolly Haughtaling was surprised
by a visit from her fath e r , of Charlotte, last Friday.
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The secretary of the college has
given out the following list of straight
A students for the first semester of
the present college year:

g

Harold Byron Allen, Evelyn Gar·
man, Harold Hawley, Crace Petertyl,
Ruth Vercoe, Gladys Weller.

o
0
0000 1000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

Robert A . Chapman, '16, has ac·
cepted a position at Washburn col~
lege, Topeka, Kansas, as teacher of
history.
Herbert Eldridge,
1908, is now
with the Dayton Electrical and Engineering company, Dayton, Ohio.
Charlotte Little and "Shorty" Lennox offered a musical number at the
weekly meeting of the Rotary club at
the Park~American last week.
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A letter has been recived from
William A. Fuller, '19, from Carsonville, Mich. , in which he writes: "Am
now a history teacher, having been
teaching since Dec. 1.
It is great
work.
Have been trying to get the
K a lamazoo Colege Index sent to me
for the pupils' use, as we are getting
papers from other schools. but I have
not heard from the Index , We are
going to have a large Senior dass this
year, and 1 am going to talk Kalamazoo pretty strong."
Uncle Sam is the world's greatest
printer. Last year over 61,000,000
copies of government publications
were distributed.

,I Drolet's Drug Store ~~

I

139 South Burdick Street
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BASKETBALL

(Continued from parge One.)

(Continued from parge One.)

His principle message. the one which
he sought to impress on his hearers
was this-"Whatsoever a nation sow-

eth, that shall it also reap." Going
back to the wa r. he illustrated his
point by showing that the war was
the harvest of Europe"s militarism.
Coming on to the present day. he
asserted that unless we expect to reap
a full and bitter harvest, something
must be done to keep America from
going on with the sowing of the seed

of Bolshevism .
Harold Hawley, the next speaker,
had called his oration "No Nation
Liveth Unto Itself." [n his message

Kalamazoo Publishing
Company

he advocated an international policy

by which all Christian nations would
ea rry the principles and ideals of
Christianity to the nations ··that sit
in darkness:'
He emphasized
the
importance of the present day
itli
quoting these words from the poet:

Poster--Catalog
Publication
Printers

that justice be done the "Man Who
Comes Out," the released prisoner,
the criminal who has served his term
of atonement and is freed to become
a part of the general public
once
more. In very vivid terms he pictur·
ed the rebuffs, the unfair treatment
the ex-prisoner
receives
at every

turn-and concluded that "After all,

o

:i-

the ex-prisoner is a man. and is entitled to treatment as such."
The last orator on the evening's
program was Robert Seward, who told
of "Our Race With Bolshevism," explaining the dangers that threaten us
in connection with the present world
menace and suggesting
means
of
counteracting them.
After many moments of suspense
the decision of the judges was presentcd awarding Miss Hudson first,
and Miss Wood second in the girls'
contest, and Mr. Schrier first and Mr.
Hawley second among the men. This
year. in addition to the Pi Kappa
Delta key which is given the winner,
cash prizes were offered to be av,'arded at Commencement time.
These
are the Marjorie Buck prize in oratory
and the Oratorical association prize,

g

J.

each of ten dolla rs.
It is expected that a big delegation
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w. C. A.

Miss Ruth Roche, the Student Volunteer traveling secretary, who vis-

.ted at the college last week, led the
Y. W. C. A. meeting, Tuesday. The
facts presented to the girls in regard
to mission work were very interestnr and gave them something to
r.
lbout.
F reahman at college, Miss
che said she had many purposes,
1 new one for almost every day. She
s not contented to go on this way
r.-J. as soon as she decided to become
a Student Volunteer, all this uncertainty in regard to her future was
eliminated.
:I

\1i •• Roche then told of the many
fie ids open to young ladies in foreign lands. "There are as many dif ..
ferent phases of work there as there
arc in our own country. but there
is one essential difference in working overseas, which is th:lt over
there if workers arc not found. hosPI als will remain
closed
or hospitals now open will be shut up. factories will continue to be unfit places
for the many women workers, and
schools for women will be closed.;
while over here if we young people
do not work, there will be no notice
able difference in medical,
educational or industrial fields.
'"In the
Pennsylvania
university
there is a Russian girl who is training in order that she may return to

her own country to help the
girls
there.
She tells us that in Russia
there is no Y. \V. C. A. organization
as there is here although it is needed
as much as. jf not more, than ours is
in this country. \Vorkers are nced-

ed for Y. \V. work in Russia.
"In r rance and
South America
there are also calls for Y. W. secretaries.
in South America industrial
workers are needed and in China,

Japan and India all kinds of

mis-

sionaries are wanted. The people in
all these countries are longing for
satisfaction for th e 'gospel of good
cheer:

They are real people with

the

same ambitions as ours, the same desires for happiness and the
same
longing for freedom and advancement.
But they have no chance,
while we have heen given every opportunity
for
making
ourselves

hnppy.

"If we go to the foreign field as

Whether the

non-Christian
countries are to become civilized. through business and
politics, or
Christianized,
through
missionary efforts, depends largely on

us.

Let us take the gleam of Chris-

tianity to these lands:'

Albion on the fourth of March. Come
on-let's all go. It'll be a great old
celebration. You, who have been to
oratorical contests before, know what
such a good time is.
Come again.
and get others.
It surely is worth

Now all together!

Inasmuch

as neither of these two representatives
of Kalamazoo have been her orators
in the state contest before, it is up
to us to give them greater support
than ever and show them just how
thorough is our trust in them. And
Albion is our nearest college neighbor
too-so why if we can get large delegations to attend the football games,
can we not secure a delegation to

this kind of a battle?

We can.

And

Clarence

had

we are going to.

After five-year-old

gone to bed on Christmas Eve, his
mother went into his room to see if
he had hung up his stockings prop-

erly for Santa Claus.
Much to her surprise she found

that the little fellow had appropriated one of hers for the occasion and

missionaries we will be multiplying
our lives, as we will teach the natives
of the country in which
we
are
working and they will in turn teach
their own people, only much more
efficiently than we from ~ strange

land can teach them.

will accompany these, our orators, to

while.

KAZOO (31)
B F P T
McKay, Capt., F.
. .. 4 4
0
Kern, F.
............. 2 0
0
Des Roches, C. .......
2 0
2
Doyle, G. .
0 0
0
Vroeg, G and C ............ 2 3 3 0
Hinga, F. ....................... 1 0 0 0
Pinel, F. .. . ................ 0 0 3 0
Lambke, G. ..
..... 0 0 0 0
Thompson, G.
... 0 0 3 0
Y. M. C. A. (23)
McGregor, F.
.4 I 0 0
Taylor, F.
. ... 3 8 3 0
Preston, C.
.0 0 1 2
Hootman, G and c..
0 0 2 0
Strome. G.
0 0 0 0
Westgate, G.
0 0 2 0
Jubb, G. . .. _.
.-. 0 0 0 0
Free throws missedj Taylor, 4 in

had attached a slip of paper, on
which he had printed in a bold hand
one of his Sunday-school texts, "the
LorRd LovEth a CheaRfuLL giVveR:'

12; Preston, I in II McGregor, 2
n 3; McKay, 1 in I; Vroeg, 2 in 5.
Referee: Reed, W. S. N. S.

can't

forget

an

injury,

simply

bury the hatchet, while they leave
the handle out ready' for immediate
use.-Dwight L. Moody.

Music Shop, Inc.
has

EVERYTHING
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0
First National Bank Bldg. g
o
o
Second Floor
o
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o
o
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conHict had some excited
moments
even if both games were somewhat
one-sided. The regular college team
played the American Express five of
the factory league, and eclipsed them

o
o
o
o
o

by the neck-and-neck score 50-2. The
Express seemed very slow, and certainly didn't give very good service.
Its lone counter, made by Barrett in
the second half, was greeted with
cheers by the audience. any "Buck"

Des Roches staTTed for the college.
Buck's height and reach enable him
to drop the ball right through whenever he gets it under te basket. Des

0

~

g
o
oo
o

g

VELLEMAN'S
THE STORE FOR MEN

Complete Clothiers

~
0
0
0
0
0

g
0

of

0

0
0

The College Man

g

o
0
0
uoooooooooooooooooooooooo

~

YOUNG'S STUDIO

Roches is a Freshman, and this was
college.

o

go REALM OF MUSIC

o

his first basketball game with

o

in the

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

"
o
o
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the

lIe was one of the stars on

PHOTOGRAPHER

the "second" eleven last fall, and bids
fair to be a star on the college five.
McKay made a great many pretty
shots from difficult angles, and was
assisted by Kern's snappy
passing

113 S. Burdick St.

and Vroeg' s swift dribbling.
KAZOO (50)
McKay, F.
Kern. F.
Des Roches. C.
Doyle, G.
Vroeg, G.
AM. EXPRESS (2)
BaTTett, F.
Wilson. F.
Miller, C.
Smith, G. ..
Church, G.

B

F

II
2
9
0
2

2
0
0
0
0

F
0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

B

P
0
0
0

T
0
0
0
1 0
0 0

P

T

0
0
0
0
0

I
0
0
0
I

Free throws missed; Smith,
in I.
Referee; Young, Kalamazoo college.
The second game was between two
picked college teams, and was actually funny at times.
The audience
was once regaled by the
sight of

Phede Lambke wlliking on his hands

oooooooooooooooooooooooo~

o

0

o

0

gPITZg
o
o
o

0

0
0

g

0

g

JEWELER

o
o

go

g

the

o
o

0

g
0
0

146 South Burdick

g0

o
0
uoooooooooooooooooooooooo

Allcock's Barber Shop
Your head is fixed up inside at col1ege
Let us fix it outside here.

over in the corner, and Doyle also
furnished some acrobatics whenever
an opposing forward ran into him.

124 W. Main St.

Capt. Hall staTTed for his team, and
Capt. Pinel and Hinga shone for the
other side.

Hinga received a severe

blow on the neck which
nearly
knocked him out, but he kept on
playing. Pine!"s five won, 56-20.
PINEL (56)
B F P T
Hinga, F.........
.13 0 0 0
Pinel, F. ..
.. 9 0 3 0
Doyle, C, I st half
3 0 0 0
Thompson, G.
.0 0 1 0
Lambke, G. ...
. ....... 0 0 I 0
Gaston, C. last half ..... .4 0 1 0
HALL (20)
B F P T
Hall, F. . .......... ......
4 0 0
Lundy, F. .._.............. ... 2 0 0 0
Perry, C ....... _...... . ......... 3 0
1
Cutting, G. first half .... I 0
0
Gaston, G. first half
0 0
2
Doyle, G. last half
0 0 0 0
Kern, G. last half.. .. 0 0 0 0
Free throws mis~ed: Hinga, 3 in 3;

Pinel, 3 in 3; Doyle, 1 in I; Hall, 4
in 4; Perry, 2 in 2.

Referee, Coach Young.

MEN WHO KNOW
that subluxations restrict the natural
How of nerve energy and result in abnormalities know also that

CHIROPRACTIC
corrects

the cause

of abnormalitieS

and so-called dis-ease, and
Nature's key to health.
Call and ask us about this advance·
ment in science.

The Menace.
"Oh, yes," she admitted, "I keep a
diary:'

Glenn Gunn

And he never called again.

Chiropractor
Snobleigh-"Aw, what did you find

Wills Dunbar was re-elected as
vice president of Philo society.

The

on to take the place of the Adrian

Those who say they will forgive
but

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

"

Saturday to watch the two games put

Wm. Schrier, at one time Kalamazoo Central's contestant in the Peninsular High School Oratorical contest, presented a very splendid appeal

0000000000000000000000000

Line-up and summary:

The small bunch that turned out

"We are living. we are dwelling;
In a grand and awful time,
In an age on ages telling.
To be living is sublime."

Phone 8

123 Portage Street

00000000000000 0 0000000000

ORATORICAL CONTEST

out about my family tree)"

Gene-

alogist-"The crop was a failure."

133 South Burdick St,
Over W. T. Grant & Co.
Phone 342-FI-Re.. 342·F2.

WASHINGTON BANQUET AT HOTEL BURDICK NEXT TUESDAY EVENING
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KAZOO QUINTETTE
WINS THREE MORE
ALBIO N AND ALMA V ICTIMS OF
YO UNG'S THRESHING
MACHINE.
"The }.....lZOO team is eating the ..l
up.
Coach Young and his squad
last week salted away two more victories for Kalamazoo, both of them
hard-fought and well-won. Wednesday a proper revenge (the score was
30-12) was taken on Albion for that
footb ..}1 defeat last fall. Saturday
expectations
Alma's
championship
were crumbled to dust, and blown

away by a Kalamazoo whirlwind.
The capacity crowd at the Albion
contest. the largest audience in four
years on account of the new seating
arrangements,
held
itself
almost
breathle.s during
the
first
half,
when despite attempt after attempt on
the part of Kazoo's forwards. but one
counter could be made to balance
Albion ' s single basket.
While neither McKay nor Des Roches were able
t o locate the basket. the Methodist
s hooters were also prevented
from
scoring by the vigilant guarding of
Vroeg and Doyle.
Vroeg spoiled
many of Albion's nice passes by skillfully dribbling the
ball
in
rings
around his oponents, and Doyle dashed in and seized the bal several times
just before a close shot would have
been made. He exhibited by far the
best guarding he has shown this season.

In the second period, which opened
4 to 3 for Kazoo, the Orange and
Black proved themselves fast colors.
Th e coach sent his men in at a run,
and they maintained their speed until
the final gun.
"Buck" Des Roches
succeeded in finding the hole in the
basket, making five Tingers in all. Des
R oches competed with
Vroeg
for
dribbling honors. the tall Freshman
at times following the ball in a manner comparable to the "Flying Dutchman s.
Captain McKay played so
wonderfully that he dashed in too
fast for a center jump. and fell Rat
from a height of about four feet, cutting his upper lip quite badly and
b reaking off part of a tooth.
Kern
substituted, and immediately made a
clever basket from right under the
nose of the Albion guards. With the
ball under Kazoo's basket almost constantly, the Meth';dist players began
to get a little rough and gave Kazoo
a fe:w more points on foul throws .
Hinga's swift passing was a feature of
t h e ganl.e.
Everyone of the Kazoo
t eam fought his very best during that
second half, which was about the fast·
est seen here this year.
Kazoo (30)
B F P T
0
McKay, f ..... ·
2 3
0
H inga, f ..
I 0
D es Roches. c
5 0
D oyle, g ..
I 0
I 0
Vroeg, g ....
2
0
Van Zandt, c & g O O
Kern. f
0
I 0
Pinel, f
0
0
Lambke, g O O
0
Thompson, g O O
P T
Albion (12)
B F
I 0
Tamblyn.f
0
I
4 0
Cadwel. f
0
0
I 0
Spannenburg, c
4
0
McKay, g ...
0 0
H arper, g
I 0 2 0
0
Kenega, f
0 0
I 0
Lyon., f ....
0
0
0
Elliott, f ....
0
0
Free throws missed-Spannenburg,
2 in 3; Lyon •• I in I; Vroeg. 2 in 3;
McKay, 3 in 6.
Referee-Read. W. S. N . S.
46-8 was the score. Alma college
Was the victim. That is the story of
the downfall of Alma. former leader
of l he M.·1. A. A. championship race,
now a humble contestant for second
honor~.

o
o
o

o
o

o
o

o

(Co.,tinued on page Three.)
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PLANS ALL SET
FOR WASHINGTON
BANQUET TUESDAY

KAPPA SCRIBE GIVES
FANCY FULL REIGN
The Kappa Pi literary s~ciety met
Thursday evening instead of Friday

The Washington banquet of 192 I

on account of David Warfield's ap-

will be given at the Burdick hotel next

pearance at the Fuller. "New Poetry"

Tuesday evening at 6 :30 sharp. Tick-

is to be the subject studied this term
and the meeting was devoted to one
phase of this,-"Free Verse."
Vivian Yates gave
ing report on "What
She brought out the
now used to a great
ern poets.

ets are obtainable at Bowen hall in

the lower hall for two dollars and a
quarter

a very interestis Free Verse."
fact that it is
extent by mod·

a

plate.

Indications

seem

to be that this will be one of the best
banquets of its kind ever given by

the college.
Ha rold B. A llen, president of t h e

"Is Free Verse New" was the sub-

Century
Forum,
wi ll act as toas t master.
T h e speakers c h osen from
each society were: Euro, Et h e l Denns; Kappa, Marian Hoek; A lp h a Sig,
Leona Tingley; Century, Bennie Manley; Philo, Carlton Markillie; S h erwood. Ma rston Balch.

ject discussed by Dorothy Ha ll. She
pointed out that it was first used in
the early Victorian age, proving that
it is really no innovation.
Dorothy Shields concluded the program by giving two very interesting
poems, written in free verse.

It should be noted that Ralph R alston at the Battery Shop on West
Main street is handling tickets for all

The society was favored by a vocal

solo by Marston Balch.
At the short
business
meeting
which followed the program, Dorothy
Gregg was elected vice president to
take the place of Orpha McNei l, who
has left school.

alumni
hall.

who cannot buy at Bowen

The Sophomores will h ave c h arge
of the college "Y"' meeting Monday
night.
Tom Vroeg will conduct' the
meeting.

EURO SOCIETY HAS
MEETING THURSDAY

JUNIORS FROLIC
MONDAYNIGHT

Thursday evening the Euro girls
held their regular meeting in the so-

SEVERAL STA R PERFORMERS ON
22·ERS PFOGRAM OF
FUN.

ciety room.
After devotionals
the
roll was called by the secretary.
The first number on the program
was by our out-going president, Ruth
Hudson. She talked, first, to the new
girls, of their responsibilities to Euro
and their pleasure in Euro.
Miss
Hudson spoke of the problems that
have been met by the society in t h e
past, and of those that must be met
t h is semester. She thanked the officers and committees for t h eir co'opeTation during her administration.
After her talk she called our new
president. Gladys Weller, to the chair
and turned over to her the Euro keys.
Miss Weller spoke of her personal
feelings towards the responsibility she
has assumed.
Then she brought a
new realization, to each girl, of the
high ideals and privileges for which
Euro stands within itself,
on
thf"
campus and after graduation.
Ruth Vercoe and
Louise
Every
sang two selections.
T h e meetings closed with the singing of the Eurodelphian song.

More fun I Where)
At the Junior party, oMnday night.
At seveJl
o'clock on that evening about forty
members of the Junior class met at
H armon Everett's on Bellevue place
for the first chapter of the evening's
history.
Carnes were
indulged in.
the most amusing of which turned
out to be ·'consequences."
Many '

were thq unheard-of tales told gentlemen and ladies were describ ..
ed in most unusual terms,
people
who were scarcely known to one another were mentioned in the same
breath, married, divorced and
perhaps
reunited,
and
the "consequences" were amazing.
Ask Emil
Howe who proved to be tqe popalar
man in this case. the general hero of
the many romances?
Everyone
knew
that
"Cocky"
was an athlete but he had never before been seen to balance gracefully
on a cushioned broomstick and re~
move handkerchiefs from the knob s

of the chair placed in front of him
with the point of the umbrella he
wielded.
He couldn't tell you how
he managed to do it. himself. Prof.
R oope made a graceful imitation of
said "Cocky' and even surpassed him
Hundreds of northern Baptists from
in the speed with which he performed
various points gathered in
Detroi t
"Christ on the campus" was the
the stunt .. Stanley Glass
however
Monday, F-ebruary 14, for a missionsubject of the Y. W. C. A . discussion
made a miserable failure, but it r e ally
ary conference of a series of mission·
last Tuesday. Ruth Perry was leader
wasn't his fault for how could he bal·
ary gatherings which will be he ld in
and she present~d the subject in a
ance on a broomstick
when
th
The Dramatic club regrets to ansix of the leading cities of the state
very interesting and clear way.
broomstick descended unexp e.ctedly.
nounce that the ill health of
Mrs.
between FebrualY 14 and March 4,
"C;l1pnasp that 1\ "tran~t"T p,",f'ulr1
Then in tCle ntic.:Sl 0, a ::oetle s <.: 1 l it< b
G(!orgc: .:steed" the ..:vach lOr tJ,e on~
unaer the autSplces OJ the genercd
visit Kalamazoo college and should
tions and answers fired from side to
nual play, necessitates the cancelling
board of promotion of the Northern
be shown around the building by a
side and seemingly bearing no logical
of the play for this year. With .uch
Baptist convention.
Y. W. C. A. or a Y. M. C. A. memrelation to one another, the refresha short time remaining before the date
Morning, afternoon and
evening
ber; that this visitor should attend
ments found their way upon
the
of presentation ' the club felt that its
sessions were held Monday and Tues·
chapel, a 'Y' meeting or perhaps a
scene.
inability to secure a suitable substi~
day in Woodward Avenue Baptist
society meeting.
He or she would,
First there were little paper nap ·
tute coach on short notice rendered
church.
and a fellowship
banquet
no doubt, at the close of one day dekin bags tied with pink ribbon e n·
it impossible to put on the play. This · preceded the closing meeting Tuesday
clare that this was a Christian colclosing candy hearts bearing lovin g
cancellation, however, does not signievening.
lege.
Now let us suppose that this
inscriptions like "Shut up" and "Fly
fy that the Dramatic club will be inThese Michigan meetings, arrangevisitor should be entertained
by a
boy" and "Ma's on."
Then
came
active. T h e present plans are to give
ments for w h ich are in
charge of
student who is not a member
of
the Welsh rarebit on toast and fra ·
two or more one·act p lays, which are
Grant M. Hudson of Lansing, director
either organization, that he should
grant coffee that soon disappeared
in vogue among
dramatic
circles,
of the Michigan board of promotion,
visit one of the dormitories, attend
down the throats of
the
hungry
about March 18 or 19. in Bowen h all.
are part of a general series of misan athletic
event.
attend
c h apel,
Juniors-unless
it
took
spee d ier
sionary conferences which are taking
The club met last Tuesday at t h e
classes or any other campus meeting,
means of departure. Emil Howe ca n
place in ' 35 states and the District of
Y. W. C. A. for supper, and at the
wculd this visitor say at the close of
tell how the "buffet" was jarred and
Columbia, in which the northern Bapbusiness meeting afterwards the prothe day, 'I assume that this is a Christhe coffee spilled and his indigna tion
tists have activities, between January
posed dropping of the play was distion college ~'
aroused.
After the class had teste d
30
and
March
20.
Each
of
the
10,cussed. Definite action was taken at
"Now let us think of Christ's going
its powers of consumption, Dorothy
666
northern
Baptist
churches
a special meeting held later in the
with each of us through all the activFitch announced
that
all
sho uld
throughout the country will have a
week, when it was decided to prepare
ities of a day, what would He think of
traverse the path to Don MacEwan 's
share in these regional conferences.
one-act plays for presentation.
A
us?
First, what would
He
think
as soon as they had completed th t:
Missionaries from east China, west
good number of the members attend~bout us as students)
If He !".aw one
first course of the repast if not sooner
China,
Burma,
Assam.
Japan
and
the
ed the remarkable character delineaof us-and He does see us-cheat or
for time was rapidly wing;ng on its
Philippines and various points in
tion of David Warfield in "The ReAight. After a most frank invitation
Africa, attended as leading speakers.
turn of Peter Grimm."
(Continued on page Two.)
to depart the class could remain no
~
~.:··: ·!.. .:..·:-:··:.. ·:..·~-t+:..+~~~-!-:-..!+:+:~~'-+~~H-+H~....:-H-H-rH-:-:-:~-:-:-:.....-:-:...:--t-:-:.. ·:..·:-~.. ·:· ..:-:··:..~·..;..:..·:-:...
longer, and assuming that everythin g
has been consumed or was on a fair
way to be eaten, all departed and
trH-H-:'·~~-:":-:-H-:-:-:-:~":-:-:"".-:-l4-:-:~-:-:":-:"":-:":":"·:·"H....}-:.-t··:.. fH-l 1 § : I : ; ;":-l-H-¥-~.w.-:-H-'ri· ."r'.-H-t++-:~ hastened to the MacEwan home on
Elm .treet.
4.
A student may not take chief
The Senate committe,
to secure
case this is not done within the given
The reception committe, Don and
time, notice of the over-activity will
or secondary part in two plays for
data regarding point systems now in
Nellie, were on the job to welcome
be sent the student by the vice presi.
which preparation is going on at the
use for the regulation of student acthe visitors and the "play cast" ad ~
dent of his class.
same
time. This applies to plays givtivities, wishes to present the follow·
journed to an upper room to prepa r e
All school activities are listed, each '
en within clubs and societies, as well
ing outline of the system used at
for the touching drama that was to
counting one point. The less imporSmith college J Northampton, Mass.,
be presented during the course of
a. to tho.e specified below.
tant activities are indicated by stars.
for the consideration of students and
the evening. The rest of the crowd
A student may not hold more than
5. Attention is called to the explayed games and generally .:njoyed
faculty.
ten points at any time, with the folisting rule of the faculty that no stu·
I. Every student is held responsthemselves until the fated moment
lowing exceptions a nd restrictions:
dent may belong to more than three
ible for the observance of the reguwhen the stage was set and the a ctors
1. The position sta rred may be
clubs,
including
the
deparmental
announced. It was one of those com ·
lations.
held in addition to the ten point limit
clubs, the musical clubs, the literary
plicated •. A B C' plays in which
II.
In cases necessitating resignaprovided that no active work exceedsocieties, etc.
not a word is spoken and the alpha ing the ten points is undertaken.
tion from office or club membership
6. A student may no~ hold more
bet serves as the only speech mein order to comply with the regula~
2.
During a semester, a student
than one treasureship or. two secdium.
Don proved to be a most
tions, students are required to fill out
may not hold more than fifteen point
retaryships simultaneously.
cunning little laddie in a suit of blue
of any kind.
two resignation
blanks,
presenting
This system i. to be enforced by
checked rompers, and Mother Fit c h
one to the sec retary of the organiza3.
A few activities are listed ac~
the council through committees
in
and Father Roope were the most de ~
tion from which he is resigning and
cording to importance and not more
each class, appointed by the presivoted married couple. That is, until
the other to the vice president of his
than one, and in some cases two, 0
dent of the council.
the beautiful
ellie had her pocke t class.
Temporary resignations
are
the same group may be undertaken
book snatched by the thief "Cocky"'
permitted for
achvll1es
mentioned
Thi. system may be changed by the
si\nultaneously even if the aHowed
and tenderhearted "daddy
Roope"
under exceptions.
These requirepoint system committe, with the con·
limit is not reached.
(These include
attempted to solace
her
wounded
ments must be met within a week
sent of the council and two faculty
Senior class president,
vice
presifeelings with all the pennies he had
after any election which shall make
advisers appointed by the presidents
dent. member of council, members of
such a resignation
necessary.
In
(Continued on page Three.)
all committees. etc.)
of the college.

" CHRIST ON CAMPUS"
IS Y. W. C. A. SUBJECT

I

"-z·.

DETROIT IS SCENE
OF BAPTIST MEET

DRAMATIC CLUB
GIVES UP PLAY

t

.

!SENATE COMMITTEE INVESTIGATING POINT SYSTEMS NOW IN OPERATIONI
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UNUSUAL VALUES IN SPRING SUITS
ERA TE PRICES

AT

SURPRISINGLY MOD·

EDITORIAL COMMENT
GIVE SCHOLARSHIP ITS DUE.

SOME BEAUTIFUL SPRING SILKS AND SATINS JUST UNPACKED.
FIRST SHOWING OF GINGHAMS AND WASH GOODS IN ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS AND COLORS

Of all the honors that may come to
a s tudent, that of scholarship seems
to be the most inglorious.

The athlete performs before

ad-

miring throngs, and is rewarded by
their plaudits, and by the
insignia
which his efforts earn. The debater

hears the applause of his fellow students, and wears the key of forensic
achievements. The leader of campus
activities is singled out, deferred to,

placed upon a pedestal of public preference,
Only the student, the man
or woman who
is
placing
above
everything else the thing for which
every mentally sound individual
is
r.1oved primarily
to
enter college
halls, goes unnoticed and unpraised
until a time when praise and attention
have lost most of their value.

I t is little wonder that some stu·
dents, who come to college with serious and sincere purposes, goon lose
sight of their objectives and fall to
chaEing rainbows. What is needed is
some means by which
sc~olarship
can be rewarded at a time when the
reward means something.
On
the
campus. a8 elsewhere. , there is too
gre~t a tendency to emphasize
the
spectacular and to ignore the funda·
mental; and this misplacing of em·
phasis is the thing that is throwing
the wrench in the modern educational
machine, There is a great necessity
that the student readjust his sense of
values, and come to a realization of
. what really counts in his college life;
and only in the measure that he does
this will his college career be a suc·
cess,

(Continued from page One.)
bluff through a class, would W'e be
satisfied with the opinion He would
form about us)
"Again, if Christ were with us all

day what would He think of our conversation. What would we ourselves
think of our day's conversation if we
had a record made of it so we could
hear it again when
we
pleased ~

Or would we

notice something in it which should
not be there or a lack of some topics

,ch should he there)

Christ has

1·· us to spread His metsage and we
i~ to Him to say the things we

uld say, as well as not to
nl'S which shouldn't be said.

lay

"What would Christ think about
our dress)

One writer says that in

the last analysis, the lack of religion
is the cause of many evils on
the
campus. but that dress has a

great

deal to do with the lack of religion.
One Kalamazoo
college professor
says that here is one of the few place.
where the girls are discreet in their

dress.

You have been looking forward to
the announcement of definite
steps
toward the enlargement of the col·
lege.
The
extension
depa rtmcnt
takes great pleasure in reporting the

visit of Mr. George E. Merrill. of
the New York firm of Merrill r:nd
Merrill , architects, who come to K31·
amazoo on Friday of last week for the
purpose of looking over the grounds
of the college, and con ferring with
the officers in regard to the plans of
extension.
On his_ return to New
York, he will begin
at
once
on
sketches of the campus showing the
locations of the proposed new buildings and also drawings of the build·
ings. These will be presented to the
trustees within a short time, and will
then be ready for your inspection.
It is illleresting to Ilote that Mr.
Merrill, who is now at work on the
enlargement of the
college.
is the
grandson of the founder of the in·
.titution. This. of course, gives him
special interest in his work, and assures us of the assistance of more
than the mere architect.
Kalamazoo
college is indeed fortunate in having
.uch a man as its friend and helper.

.. . .

MR. BACHELOR MAKING TOUR
OF STATE.

Y.'W. C. A.

Would we be satisfied)

NEW YORK ARCHITECT VISITS
COLLEGE

We should feel proud of this

fact and even more determined to be
sensible about clothes.
"IF Christ went with us for a day
wculd He approve of the spirit of the
institution)
The spirit of our col·

Mr. B:lchelor, manager of the extension
department, will be absent
most of the next two weeks on a
.peaking tour in which he will reach
practically every Baptist pastor
of

WHY GO TO THE WASHINGTON
BANQUET.
It is just a matter of logi c that

YOli

ought to go to the Washington ban·
quet.
Y~u come to college to get
an educ(ltion-al1 of you will agree
to that whether you are trying to
get your education hom the library,

the

gymnasium or Ladies hall.

the most important part of the education you seek.
There was consider·
able evidence of your appreciation of
associations at the gym the ni~t of
the Albion game.
Any third Roar
room of Bowen hall contal1lS further
proof of thiS at almost any hour of
the day.
Your associations are essential.

Prof. Ernest D. Burton of the University of Chicago, the chairman of

PLAN SPORT CARNIVAL

cials and some of the
out-of-town
trustees of the college, Tuesday of
last week.
In the discussion which
followed, he made some very fine suggestions regarding the promotion of
Christian education. and revealed a
far·reaching vision which he has in
mind as one of the goal to be striven

for.
The similarity of the purposes of

Kalamazoo college

and

that of the

chairman of the board of education
makes co-operation not only helpful .
but essential.
In pushing its exten·
sion
program,
Kalamazoo
is but
carrying out a part of the lar ge r pur·

I

ALUMNI.

I

the board of education of the Northern Baptis t convention, attended ,-"n
inform'sl luncheon of the lo cal offi-

East Lansing-Michigan's first in·
tercollegiate track carnival to be held

at M. A.

e.

March II. i. to be made

an annual event and as such will rank
with the
most
important
athletic
e .... e nts of the ye3r, if the plan of col·
lege athletic officials throughout the

The readers of the Index may b.

J

interested to know that Miss Lucile

Norcross, '20, and

Miss

Plans for the carnival. expected to
draw representatives from every col·
lege and many high schools in the
state, practically are complete.
It is
hoped to make the affair the big event
in winter athletic circles of the state
and the date was chosen with a view
of closing the indoor sch.edules of
va rious colleges a nd high schools at
that time.
Prize relay teams of col·

leges and high Ichools will compete

enlarge the service of all Christian
educational institutions.

and it also is planned to enter teams
made up of men outside of schools.

pends very largely upon your attitude
toward school functions.
There is the situation, in a nut·
shell, as it were, or rath er, as it will
be after you have gotten it in your

head.

Use the nutshell and see if the

logi ca l step is not attendance FIt the
Washington banquet.

e.

B.

e.

BACKWARD IN HIS STUDIES.
"P.ow's yer boy down at college)"
"Not very good, I guess. He wrote
he was halfback an' now h(" tells us

be i. fullback."

DEFINED .
Willie-Paw, what is the difference

But that does not tell the whole of
the story.
Personal mterviews
behind the piano in chapel are all very

Maw-A married woman personal.

well, but what about the spirit of the

Iy attends to the work of putting on
her rubbers, my son.

tian people.

made> Granted, you say, but what
has that to do with it? Just this. The
kind of inRuence the school exerts
o,ver you depends very largely on the
esprit de corps, and this in turn de-

been mentioned as
name
of Jackson

Scholz of the Detroit Athletic club
is heard most often.
He was West ..
er n Conference winner in the sprints
and a member of the last American
Olympic team.
enter the open
the features of
be opposed by

Scholz is expected to
sprints event, one of
the carnival. He will
several other co llege

and high school runners of note. according to indications.

a recent letter she speaks
of
pleasure in her new position.

John

Xanthopoulos,

'18,

a recent campus visitor.

He is

at the U. S. public health service hos'
pital. No. 30, Drexel Boulevard, Chi·
cago. He has not yet been discharg·
ed from the army.

THE CHILD AUTHOR
Publisher George Dora .. , of
York. said at a Ritz-Ca rlton tea:

"It's getting a bit thick.
ever you turn the head a new
author crops up.
The public
be getting pretty tired of these
year-old poets, three·year-old

child
must
two-psy·

chologists and four-year*o ld philoso·
phers.

"They tell me that a young Bos,
ton mother was awakened the other

night in the small hours by the sob.

the 'sla te and its facilities. An effort
will be made to place the carnival on
a plane with the outdoor track, cross-cou ntry and other events.

) dreamed that my latest volume on

The

most

important

competi-

tion.

the Mendelian theory went through
only fou r editions.' ..

MUST BE THE FRUIT BELT.
Artemus Ward was traveling
in
what professed to be an express train,
but the rate of travel was so slow

that he called the guard and suggested that the cowcatcher should
be
taken off the engine and fastened
the guard's van.

"Why should we do that)"

A two-day Albion college "homeoming"
celebration will be held in
june, during commencement week, to

"Jean Val Jean" from Le. Mi.erables

observe the 60th anniversary of the

Wednesday evening, February 23. at

incumbency
of
President
Samuel
Dickie, who retires at the end of thi.
year because of the age limit.

darling?

.. 'Oh, mother: sobbed the infant,
'I've just had such a dreadful dream.

decision

You will want to hear Dr. James
L. Gardiner, dramatic reader, give

sion 35c; students, 25c.

lHinoi.

.. 'What's
the
matter,
What ails my precious)'

eligible for intercollegiate

Admis-

the

Woman's college, Jacksonville, III. In

A. C., officials of the institution contending it is the logical place for the
event. due to its central location in

The

the Simpson M. E. church.

Abbott is teaching

rhetoric at

If present plans are carried out the
carniva l will be held each year at M.

Let us then be up and doing, with a
heart for any fate:
big banquet comes next Tues·
day-come on, men. and get
a date,

Fidelia

Freshman

groans a nd lamentations of her infant
son.
She ran to his ~rib,
up in her arms and said:

reached in the reorganization of the
University of Detroit's athletic activities was to adopt
the
so· called
Freshman rule.
which
requires a
year's residence before the student is

,chool as a whole)
Doe!'!. not that
deserve some attention)
Whatever
may be you r own opinion on the matter, or even your inclination, the fact
remains that you a re influenced not

Michigan have
participants the

Fidelia Abbott,

former instructor of English at Kal·
amazoo college. will be membe;s of
Dr. Balch's party to Europe this sum·
mer.

state is carried out,

pose of the Northern Baptist board to

between an engaged girl nnd a mar-ried woman)

is it not to your advantage to make
these inRuences the best they can be

Christ with us through aU our ac.
tivities as students."

......

PROF. BURTON ATTENDS
LUNCHEON OF OFFICIALS

I

lege is the life of the college. The
spirit of Christ is the life of Chris.

Then we will not be ashamed to take

Kalamazoo

think you will also agree that the associations you make in college are

only by The One, but by the other
298 as well. To go a step farther:

college spirit out of Christian spirit.

Grand Rapid·s. Jackson,

and Lar.sing.
To each cf these Mr.
Bachelor will present the message of
K a lamazoo college, thus putting
it
personally before a large number of
men whose interest and support is of
pa rticula r importance,

Although a number of athletes in

lege is the attitude of the students
toward doing things and doing them
to the limit.
The spirit of any col-

Let's make Kalamazoo

the state. There are to be regional
co nferences under the direction
of
Mr, Grant M. Hudson. director of the
Baptist state board of promotion,. at
Detroit,
Flint.
Saginaw,
Cadillac.

"Well," replied Artemus, "there
no

likelihood

of ou r overtaking

cow, but what is there to prev.:! nt 8
cow strolling after us, gettir.g intO
the train, and biting a

-Exchange.

pas' enger)"

THE COLLEGE INDEX.
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was defeated 2 I-I 7 in a rather slow
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YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE
ALL WOOL SUIT FOR $29.75.

o

o

Vernon R. McFee

g

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

o

o
o

guard.

0
0
0
0
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ting played well, as did Hamill at

0

o
o
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game before the Alma conteat. Cut·

0
0

THE OTHER MAN'S VIEWS.
Alma, Mich., Feb. 12.-Should
Alma college falter against either
Adrian or Albion in her week-end

~

0

g

0
0
o
0
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

trip this week,

collegiate

of Muslin
(In the Downstairs Store)

the Michigan Inter-

basketball

championship

can be put on a platter and handed
over to the Michigan State normal
quintet, which is now nearing
the
close of it!' first basketball sea.on in

AN EXCEPTIONAL

ASORTMENT OF SNOWY WHITE

DERMUSLINS-GOWNS, ENVELOPES,

PETTICOATS,

UN- '.'

t

CORSET

.'.

COVERS, ETC., C)FFERED AT SPECIAL PRICES

the association.

One defeat will shove the Presby-

59c, 79c, 98c, $1.49, $1.98

terians out of the race and make the
scrap simply a fight for position. as
Ypsi's unbeaten team could 'no t be

pulled out of first place.

Hillsdale Friday.
(Continued from page One.)

Spaeth's Studio

There was just

doubtful play

one

after

of

. Makes Good Photos

Youthful
EYES

We handle the most dif.
ficult coae" .ucce".fully.
W. A. HAMILTON
Ophthalmologist
107 N. Burdick St. Kalamaz

dale at Hillsdale on Monday and Friday night will play with Alma on the
Adrian Roor.

during the last three days of the week

o

on its invasion of Indiana for three
non-association games, playing South

g
The Advantage of
o

lead. Through some snappy passing
on the part of Vroeg, McKay again
gained the ban down on the end line
and made a pretty side shot !ltraight

Bend ooy .• Thursday, Butler Friday,
and Franklin Satutday.

through
the
basket.
The
tight
guard work of Van Zandt and Doyle

Rapids Junior that Olivet will win.
By the end of the week Ypsilanti

kept the play under K azoo 's basket
con tinually. Alma's occasional shots
were nearly all made from the ' center of the Roor. and. while they were
mighty close sometimes, Alma
was
u~able to register until near the end

should have improved its hold on first

of the half. when Kirker dropped a

just behind them .

study of all things neW"

o
o in the field of photography.
o
o
o
o

g

0
0

0
0
0
0

Slocum Bros. g
Studio
g

o

o

o

o

o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Fine Chocolates and
Bon Bons
Ice Cream and Ices
Phone 454

g

150 South Burdick Street g
o
.
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BARBER
Across from Postoffice

I
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Thompson,

g.

Hinga, f

Kirker,
French,

g The Chocolate Shop g
Makers of

Vroeg. f ..
Doyle, g.
Van Zandt, g
Kern f
Lambke, g

0

0000000000000000000000000

o

Dea Ro c hes , c

Alma (8)
Beattie, f

0
0000000000000000000000000

o

Kazoo (46)
McKay, f ...

0

a

o

o

be second and Alma a close third. unless the Presbyterians should
beat

both Adrian and Albion, which would
put them in second, with Kalamazoo
-Detroit Free Pre ...

JUNIOR FROLIC

- - --

(Continued from page One.)

The game was marked by very close
officiating On the part of Refere e
Stevenson, whQ refused to let slide
any failu re to observe the rules.

o

Kalamazoo undoubtedly will

in his possession. Mother. of course,
was full of
righteous
indignation
when she witnessed the comforter in
action and took the case to court
where the eminent Emil Howe pre-

comp letely baffled the Alma guards.

go
go

place.

vainly clutching the air in his wake.

on the defense, and Vroeg kept up
hi s remarkable floor work that so

g constant

Olivet's only game of the week is a
non-association
fray
with
Grand

the ball oo tactics left Alma's players

Lambke, although still handicapped
somewhat by his knee, looked good

Our photos a re the

+~~..: :ot-+O}+++++J.-:-:··!-t·t++!·++l·+K-+'A+++++++:...... ·:-l-:-:+l-:·+++-'r+-H+~

dashed down the court and
made
Kazoo's first counter. Not once after

minutes, securing
two points by a
beautiful long shot, but
succumbed
McKay
again to Kazoo's attacks.
made several effective shots at close
quarters. and was equally good
at
passing.
Kern substituted later and
put up his b~st game. succeeding in
making four baskets before the gun.

o
o
o

J..

Kalamazoo will have a busy time

The second half duplicated the first.
Alma bucked up a little for a few

0
0
result of 0
0

~

Alma

secured the ball right from the jump,

The half ended 17-3, Kazoo up.

o

From Adrian,

will go to Albion for a battle with Ike
Field's huskies Saturday night.

ne at one almost from the ce nter line.
Vroeg's sensational dribbling startled
even these accustomed to his playing'.
His "throw-em-off and follow-

OOOOOOOOQ~OO'OOO~OJCOOOOO

I

Adrian will have two as.so'ciation
games and evidently has no chance to
win either.
Adrian will meet Hills-

that did Alma threaten to take the

The eyes of
youth need
more care
than those
of older people_ Latent
defects are the source
of more serious trouble
tban tbose whicb come
witb advancing years.

The teachers seem

first round of the ladder.

opening

whistle before Alma made one point
on a foul throw.
That one point
was as if someone had pushed a button starting a powerful motor, for
from then on things began to hum.
Captain McKay, back in the game
after his injury in the Albion battle,

414 W. Main St.

c

Dahlgren, g
Van Page, g
Hudson, c

Slott, g

0

0

060
.... 0 0 0
.3
B
.' I

0

0
0

I

0

F P
0 I

T

it looked as if the judge would present '·Ma" with a divorce certainly,
but when, with wise strategem, Mr.
Seward. the lawyer for the defence
had the "maid in distress" scene repeated, the sad wife and
mother
realized her terrible error and begged
her husband's forgiveness and
all

Hall.

Refresh-

ments of ice cre4lm and nabiscos were
here served to the again famished
members of the Junior
class
and
while these were being
consumed,
fQur people who are gifted with ac~
tive imaginations went the
rounds
giving each person the name of a
boy, the name of a girl, where they
were, and what they were
doing.
These
little
fragments of history

imagine Harold Allen and Eugenia

0
0

0
0

4; Vroeg, 3 in 4 ; Kirker, 5 in 7.
Mi c hi gan.

The reserve team also h ad a successfu l week.
The Albion reserves

were beaten 21- lOin the Albion prelim. Gaston played an exceptionally
fine game. spoiling Albion's
plays.
Hall and Petachulat were good, as

was Perry as guard. The half ended
Albion was unable

6-5 for Kazoo.

to get to her own basket and had
to resort to long shots
that
were
mainly unsuccessful.

The Clarage Fan, a factory team,

o
o
o
o
o

Gives You the Opportunity of Low Bargains.

dresser's petting worms.

And

just

Dunsmore sitting on the point of an

electric light bulb pulling weeds out
of a haystack. And Charlotte Ford
and Mr. Roope were pictured perched on an eavestrough painting the
barn.
But even worse than these

was the thought of Harmon Everett
and Nellie Clark in Mirror lake pulling their eyebrows. Prof. Severn and
Arlene Clute
on
Venus
making

bread, and Don MacEwan and Ruth
Fitch in an airship blacking
their
shoes.
After the mirth from theae

had subsided and all were silent and
concen trating with their utmoat seriousness. Helen Cary and Don Mac-

Ewan pulled off some little hypno(Continued on page Four.)
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Skates
Stakes
Skates

g

g

at

g

go
o
o

g
g

Louella

0

LOW RENT

o

Glass and

g

~

o
o
o

ing instead of his papers.
After the c urtain Fell, or rather
was drawn, a relay race
of
most
striking apearance was staged
and
the prize-a box of candy-awarded
to the team co mpdsed
of Stanley

001

0
0

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
0

ended happily with the judges bless-

proved funny to think of Mildred
Sagendorf and Emil Howe at the hair

Free throws missed-McKay, 2 in
R e feree-Steve nson,

sided and issued his ABC commands.
With Warren Johnson presenting a most intelligent accusation

2 204
002 0
o 0 0 0

o
o

NEEDED

GARMENTS AT LOW PRICES.

certain to tighten their hold on the

minute

the

AN £XCEL[ENT OPPORTUNITY TO .. PURCHASE

Ypsilanti will play twice this week,
meeting Assumption Monday and

BASKETBALL

g
0

0

a
0
0

o

The Edwards and Chamberlin
Hardware Company

0

.g
g

o
0
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THE COLLEGE INDEX.
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Jt is a general law in business that
a purchaser receives full value for his
money, but as a rule he does not receive anything for which he does not
pay.
The same law obtains in col-

lege.
Many students of exceptional natural talent think lhat they can bluff
their way through classes simply on
their wit, or get onto an athletic or
debating team by sheer natural ability.
And it is true that they often
'succeed-that is, they
succeed
in
drawing passing remarks or m securing a berth on a team. But what
do those marks or those
positions
mean? "A" and "B" look good on a
card, but unless those marks represent real inward
achievement and
merit they a're entirely meaningless.
By sheer ability, and with compara-

Kalamazoo Publishing
Company

tive ease, some student jumps over a
bar five feet, nine inches above the
ground . He is given a "K."
Now,
we all know that the letter should
stand for real achievement, earned by
hcnest effort. But in this case what
does the "K" represent} Hard train-

Poster--Catalog
Publication
Printers

ing'
Earnest effort?
No. It shows
cnIy that nature has been unusually
kind to him in one respect .
Or, some student tries out for debate.
B~cause of his clever tongue
and quick wit he secures a position
en the team.
But recognizing his
cwn natural ability he loafs while his
less fortunate teammates laboriously

Phone 8

123 P ortage Str eet

se~k to unearth facts from dusty vol-

umes.
By using those facts in the
meet he helps his team win a victory.
Eis wonderful
talent
is applauded
everywhere.
He is given a "key."
New just whut does that emblem represent to him?
Hard work?
Intense aplication?
0 I
It represents
cnly what nature has left him, plus
some earnest sweat on the part of his
less favored teammates.
It must not be inferred that one
is not to use what nature has given
to him-br from it!
On the contrary the ccnstant use and consequent
development of those talents are the
very things this paper is advocating.

If the student

Cran<?s & Hurd's
.;(.' FI N E

'x'

STATION E RY
.UA'fA'lOO ENGRAVING
[; EMBOSSING <p.
DUROlex floreL 8LDG.

JU~IOR

DOWN Sr~!lu

CAMPUS

FROUC

(Continued from page Three.)
..>Ill s~unt8.
Ask Frances Mishica
.f s.he can open her eyes when she
is n't suposed to}
Then 8S the hour was growing late
the members adjourned pronouncing
it the best pany the class had ever

Nita Payne, ex-'22, has returned
from Holy Ros3ry, Missouri. to her
home in this city,

Donald Crosby is home from Ann
Arbor to spend the week.

had-unless the one when they were
Freshmen.
Miss Ruth Vercoe, president of tht:
college Student Volunteers, has been
£elected to represent Michigan Volunteer union with another IHudent, a
man from Hope college at the National Student Volunteer council to
be held in New York city beginning
February 25th. This is an unusual
honor to Kalamazoo college aa well
as to Miss Vereoe for all the colleges in the state had a part in the
election and the faith that they thus
put m Miss Vercoe reRects well upon
the school.

The class in Spanish 6 spent an
enjoyable hour last Friday morning
telling fairy
stories
and
nursery
rhymes-ah, yes, "en espanol'"
Charlotte Pinckney.
'20,
visited
classes at college last Thursday. The
tchools at Vicksburg where she
is
teaching are under
quarantine
for
two weeks.
Doris Cummings of Grand Rapids
was the week-end guest of
Grace
Petertyi.

Charles Wattles, '20, i. home from
Ann Arbor for a short stay.

A letter from Mrs. R. D. Clark,
who is living in Eureka, Cal.. contains the news of the death of her
husband, Rev. Robert
Dale Clark.
Feb. 3. 1920. Rev. Clark was a member of the class of 1869.

teacher at Sturgis. spent the weekend at her home in the city.

Frances Wood, '18, has accepted a
position as teacher of English and
algebra in the high school at Cheboygan .

Mr. and Mrs. Trevor Arnett, who
have been visiting Dr. and Mrs. H.
L. Stetson, have returned
to
New
York Gty.

Dorothy

Martin,

'20,

now

a

who
secures
high
marks feels a certain inward growth
in accordance with the marks, how
much they mean to him 1
If the
members of the basketbal1 te:lm train
hard throughout the season, as we
believe they do, how much they will
prize those orange "K's" on their
sweaters. If the talented debater puts
his best into preparation for the conte~t, disregarding his natural advantage, and consequently wins a merited
victory with his team. how much he
has the right to value that "key" on
his chain as a mark of real accomplisment.
How then an we attain to such enviable achievements? By hard work,
by earnest effort, by paying the price!
What a great number of college students there are who are not willing to
do this.
They want the
rewards,

they have the price, but they are
unwilling
to
pay
for
it.
If
they receive the rewards without paying the price, what better are they
than the man who
willfully takes
som~thing to which he has no right?
Are they not then mental thieves? 1f
they are too lazy in mind to even

seek rewards which might be theirs
for the price what better are they
than the person who
stores
great
hoards of money in a secret place.
denying himself and others the use
cf them ? Are not such
persons
mental misers?

I\. short time ago there was an oratorical contest at Bowen hall.
Two
young women and four young men
took part. 1t was a good contest. All
of those who participated
received
untold benefits because of their efforts.
They paid the price, in part
at least.
But why were there not
fifteen or twenty instead of six in the
contest?
Because
those
were the
only talented students in college! Oh.
no!
Partly because some who have
ability were unable to take part for
justifiable reasons. But especially be
cause a great many are able to speak
and who would like the rewards of
achievement were unwilling to
pay
the price!
Did you receive as good
marks as you desired for the
first
£emester's work?
No?
Why not'
Perhaps because of "hard luck" and
misunderstanding of the requirements
to some extent. But is it not true that
you fell mainly because you failed to
pay the price?
Did you
have a
guilty feeling
when
YOli
received
higher marks than you felt you deserved? If so, was it not because you
le c eived something for which you did
not pay?
You failed to receive as
g re .:l t honor on the athletic field as
you had expected. How many times
d :d you break training
when
the
coach was away? How much did you
loaf?
Isn't it true that you failed
in your aim partly because you \yere
not willing to pay the price?
w

College
repre f: ents
a
world in which are to be
most all the elements of
world outside.
In college

min3ture
found althe real
we
are
forming habits which will stay with
us throughout that bigger life soon
to be ours. If we seek to "get by"
in classes. to get
something
for
whiCh we have not worked we must
suffer
sad
disappointment in the
years ahe,d for our slothful habits
will stay with us after
commencement. Have we talents lying dormant
within us simply because we are not
paying for their development!
We,
as college people who must play so
invaluable a part in society at large,
are expected by that society to prepare ourselves by developing those
now-dormant abilities, Let us, then,
measure up to this expectation,

Miss Frances Clark of Sturgis, visited her sister. Nellie, Saturday a nd

had been arguing with some of the
young ladies on the question
of
whether men or women talk the most.
To prove that men can keep quiet for

Sunday.

a

Last Sunday. at dinner. all the occupants of Ladies' hall diningroom
noticed an unusual period of comparative quiet.
The cause for this
calm was the silence of two menProf. Fisher and Harold Hawley. No,

they didn't want to keep still. as such
a proceeding was quite foreign to
their natures, but they refused
to
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attain, and that by paying the price.

ing the week - end.

Gladys Killam celebrated her birth day last week by being sick in bed
for a week. She was well enough to
attend a party given in her honor by
Margaret Cady and Gladys
Weller
last Wednesday and she al.o enjoyed
the gifts of flowers and other things
which were sent her.

Music Shop, Inc.

let

spe3k for twenty minutes in order to
prove a statement of theirs.
They

to Chicago. Friday.

. The

us attain all that is possible for us to

Margaret Cady entertained
Miss
Alneretta Brotherton, of Mason. dur-

Prof. Severn made a business trip

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

longer period of time. Harold and
Prof. Fisher were silent through the
remainder of the dinner.
However,
the young ladies are
still
unconvin c ed.

MORE AND MORE SICK PEOPLE
are proving Chiropratic Adjustment!
beneficial.
They have faith in the

SCIENCE OF CHIROPRACTIC
NEW ENROLLMENTS
Returned to college-W. ). Bolden,
1921, Gra nd Rapids: D. C. Chapman,
spec ial, enlisted 1917, has since been
at Ann Arbor.

because it has been
explained
to
them, because they have learned how
logical its conclusions are. and because they have proved it to be Nature's agent.

New Freshman-Douglas G.
enga, Kalamazoo.

Why not ask for further particu'
lars.

Reit-

Total enrollment now, 3 I O.

MISDIRECTED CONCENTRATION
''I'm afraid that boy of ours lacks
c oncentration."

Glenn Gunn

"Ohl he has concentration enough,
only instead of using it on the work
he has to do he concentrates upon
how to escape doing it."

Chiropractor
133 South Burdick St.
Over W. T. Grant & Co_
Phone 342-FI-Re•. 342-F2.
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TO ALBION IS
* ON OUR
RALLYING CRY

GLEE CLUB GIVES FIRST CONCERT AT AUGUSTA FRIDAY.
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KAZOO SHOULD SUPPORT ITS
ORATORS A T STATE CON.
TEST MARCH 4.

DEFEATED BY SOUTH BEND lOy"
AND BUTLER, BUT
TRIM FRANKLIN.

Thirty-five Kazoo students went to
Ypsi two years ago to attend the oratorical contest; twenty went ,away
down to Adrian last yeaT, and this
year when it is at Albion, less than
fifty miles away, with good connections-how many are going}

One victory and two defeats were

the results of the basketball squad'.
invasion of Indiana last week. Thurs-

day the fast South Bend "Y" team
scored 28 points to Kazoo's 20; Fri-

Let's make it at least a hundred I
Those who have attended
these

day Coach Young took the squad to
Indianapolis only to yield at Butler

events in the past know that a state
inter-collegiate
oratorical contest is

col1ege to Pat Page's champion quin-

tet 35-26; then Saturday the team
came back at Franklin by defeating
Franklin college 18 - 13.

the best place in the world to find
college spirit at its best. Representa'lives a nd rooters are present
from

The comparatively close score of
the two defeats in spite of the inability of the team to hit its accustomed
stride indicate that the story would

eight colleges.

tests. College songs are sung. The
very atmosphere is permeated with

be different were the games played

the blending of the college spirit of

on Kazoo's own Roor . Coach Young
declares that the trip was really a suc-

eight institutions.

And this year the event will be held
at Albion, the most centrally located
college in the league. Every school

cess and that it has helped him in
his task of building up a champion
team for next year.
A peculiar characteristic of each
game was the tendency of the Hoosier
teams to forsake the team-work policy and rather to depend upon the efforts of the center and one or both
forwards to make ringen from the

center of the Hoor.

the results of long shots.

Usually

unable to penetrate the Orange and

Black defen.e. the opponents relied
on their star shooters. who had the
turn of luck in their favor. Against
~uch a hl,--or-Ihlss policy ~dit1rnaL.o-u· ~
guards co uld not accomplish much.
None of the regular members of
the five played up to his usual standard.
R at her loose playing at times
gave the opposing teams opportunities for extra points .on fouls thrown.
The basket score itself was
close.

Kazoo making 26 field goals against
the opponent" s 3 I .
Kern and McKay made the greatest number of field balkets. making
eight and seven respectively.
Kern
was easily the star of the trip, his

golld form and snappy playing eclipsing his former best efforts. He played
a ll through both the second
and
third games, and showed very well ni

both.

can easily. send a

V roeg did some pretty drib·

bling, but was not up to par.
De.
Roches ran Kern a close second for

stellar honora.
The tall Freshman
(Continued on page Four.)

KAPPAS CONTINUE
STUDY OF POETRY

is only twenty-five miles away; Olivet
is still closer; Hope
college
and
Adrian are a little farther away, but
will send
their
shares.
But what
about Kalamazoo}
Remember how

The Kalamazoo College Glee club.
which

h as been prepadng for the
192 I concert season since early lost
fall. under the direction of
James

even"ing and continued the study of
new poetry. The topic for the eve-

ning included the study of two New
England poets.
Agnes Ryan gave a very intereating discussion of
Edgar Robinson.

She quote9 William Lyon Phelps who
describes
Robinson
best
in these
words: "He has drawn many an intricate and accurate chart of the

deeps and shallows of the

human

soul."

Following this Bah Winter read one
of Robinson 's poems, "The Master,"

•

which is dedicated to Abraham Lincoln.

Geraldine Baker then discussed the
life of Robert Frost. after which Mil·
dred Bassett read his mo.t cha racter;stic poem, "After Apple Picking:'

Eeulah Shuey favored .the lociety
wit \ two enjoyable vocal solos.

Ilorothy Gregg was chaiman

for

the evening and Mrs. Worth acted as
crit ic. Her most instructive criticism

added much to what had already been
told

(b) "Darling"

Dunba r)
Encore: ·'Avalon.··

III

pearance at the community church in
t .... r :-l,j.' ,i ht; 'lor' tn "'1V

Group of Readings

t1. at the college vocalists made a deCided hit with their program is putting it very mildly. The church was
filled to capacity. and the audience
was more than insistent in its
demand for encores.
The
following
program will give an idea of the numbers which the club presented:

Cornel Solo
Wilhs Dunbar
"Your Eyes Hav.· Told Me So."
Encore: "Mighty Lak a Rose."

Paul Staake

I',

V.

"The Joy of the Hunter" ..The Club
Encore: "She W as But Seven."

"Wild Man of Borneo."

VII.
Don Norton

(a) "Bedouin Love Song"

C halk Talk

PROF. FOTHINSTALLS
FORENSIC CHAPTER

PAGE DIOGENESHONEST ORTAL IS
FOUND AT LAST

Encore: "rv:COonald's Farm a nd

have to hear the contests I Each college is sending its best and we shall

have to be smoothed out.

The Club

Encores: "Topica Song"

t

The club

will have an evtensive northern h:ip
during the spring vacation, and with
this in view the members are working h ard to perfect their concert,

I NEED

FOR COLLEGE
MEN IS GREAT

Yes. there are ~ome really honest
Prof.

J.

folks in the world. although
H. Foth. national historian

of the Pi Kappa Delta. recently visited the chapter of the fraternity at
Tiffin, Ohio-Heidelberg university.
His official capacity on
this occasion was the representative of the national organization. and the event was

was served to

About fifteen of

landlady had lately come to the con-

the

Heidelberg

At the Shawhan hotel in Tiffin an
banquet

about fifty people .

One day thIS w ek. Grace Petertyl
received a check for $5.40 from a
woman whose name she did not recognize. Grace thought it was a mistake, but a careful reading of the letter accompanying the
check,
together with some ~trenuous exercise
of her memory centers, psychologica ll y spt,;aking, c1eart:'d the mystery.
During the fint semester of her
Freshman year, G.d ce roomed with a
family who later moved
from
the
city, and it seems that her former

chapter.
Prof. Foth reports a most
delightful visit, and exclaims over the
enthusiasm manifested by both fac·
uhy and students of this institution.
installation

signs

frequently point to the contrary.

these were faculty and wives, and the . clusion that the rent s he had collected
for the room wa" a little too high.
remainder were members of the chapTherefore. she had taken this means
ter and friends.
It is interesting to
of refunding the excess profits. toknow that Heidelberg claims six memgether with the inte-rest on it far the
bers of advanced standing, one of
length of time it had been in her
which possesses the degree of special
p08session.
distinction. Toasts were responded to
by leveral faculty members, among
Don't for ge t the Euro short story
them the dean of men and dean of
contest.
Your story must be in by
women. The room was decorated in
the official colors, cherry, red and
wine. and the red carnation was very
much in evidence.
Attractive pro-

March 3 I.
Hafer.

grams bearing the Pi Kappa

"Why do you' always have dates
WIth Phil on Friday night?"
"That's the day for fish. i.n·t it?"
-Juggler.

Delta

motto-"The art of persuasion. beau-

tiful and just." added to the zest of
the affair; and Prof. J. H. Foth. of
Kalamazoo's Michigan Alpha chapter.

Please hand it to Heloise

gave the final speech of the evening
concerning the meaning. the ideals

Oscar Lundy. of Chicago. was en'
tertained by hi. brother. Robert. and

and the purpose of Pi Kappa Delta.

friends, for severa 1 days this week.

We

made them know that Kazoo was on
the map. But what are we going to
do this year with the best chance
ever) The auditorium at Albion will

lent program well in hand. its labors
will not stop. for the first concert always reveals certain rough spots that

VI.

II

we yelled at Ypsi and Adrian}

(a) "Pale in the Amber West"
(b) "Romeo and Juliet'· .
Collegian Quartette
Encore:
"When a Peach Way
Down in Georgia Weds a Rose
.From Alabam· ...
IX
The Club
"This is She"
Brek-ki-ki-kex."
While the club now has an excel-

Tenor and Baritone Duet
fV'J..... ssrs. Milroy and Armstrong
"Rose o' My Heart"

"The Little Irish Girl"

I.

VIII.

Collegian Quartette

(Messrs. Milroy, Ring, Armstrong,

Shackleton. made its first public ap-

the installation of
The Kappa Pi society met Friday

large delegation.

Ypsi will be there in fo~ce; Hillsdale

Nearly all the

baskets registered against Kazoo were

Competitive yelling is

indulged in before and after the con-

S1. Louis.-University trained men
are needed more now than at any
previous time in America's history,

Dr. John Grier Hibben, president of
Princeton university declared at the
banquet which closed his first dnnual
one-day meeting of
the
National
Alumni
association
of
Princeton.
Heretofore the association has held
only sectional meetings.
"The world today, as never before
in its history," declared Dr. Hibben.
"needs men of conspicuous mental
ability and
dependable
c h aracter;
a nd If the university
man
is not
equipped to respond to this need. to
whom can we look for help)
"An ardent patriotism which .s~ows
itself in readiness for service is needed today quite as much as in the

years of 19 I 7 and 1918.

While it

was a time of obvious peril and the
patriot' duty was clear, let us not
forget that our country is in a sense
always in peril, and today perhaps
more than ever.
"The call now is for men whose

di.ciplined thought can quickly penetrate the superficial plausibility of the
theories of the day born either of
fanaticism or of fear and can discover the fundamental fallacy under-

hold twelve hundred people. Albion
colle"e will fill nearly half of it. How
much are we going to hl!?

But think of the fine chance you' II

not be outclassed by any of them.
Look who are going to orate for us.
Ruth Hudson has a fine oration and
knows how to put it across in a calm,
convincing way.
We don't need to
worry about her part of the program.

And "Bill" Schrier.

our

Freshman

wonder, ha s one of the best orations
that a Kazoo student has produced in
years, and more-he can speak. We
won two places at Ypsi, two at Adrian
and we're going to win two at Albion.

This is the best oportunity you'll
have in years to attend a state con-

test.

The fare is $2.68 round trip.

Not much, is it) Did you ever know
of a better way to spend as much)

Let's go.

On to Albion. March 41

SENIORS TO PLAY
"FORTUNE HUNTER"
The Senior class has selected the
"F ortun~ Hunter" as their
annual
dramatic production. This play will
be
given
during
commencement
week.
The play was selected from
among a number of others and un

doubtedly will be one of the best
ever produced by a Senior class of
Kalamazoo college .

The cast has not been definttely
chosen, but the committee is awaiting the manuscripts after which the

final selection of the cast will be
made. Miss Mildred Tani •• who has
coached the High .chool plays with
great success,

h as been

coach of the play.

secured as

Rehearsals will

be started in earnest after the spring
vacation.

All aboard for Albion March 4.
Semors, order your rings and pins
now of Margret Stewart.

lying them."
Emogene Cain. ex-·21. is rapidly
God must have loved the Hunkers.
He made so many of them.-Ex.

recovering from her recent illness, a
relapse, after an attack of the grip.

THE COLLEGE INDEx.
provide prizes for the first, second
and last places. The nature of the
prizes will be kept secret for some
time, for any undue excitement may
prove fatal to the old gentlemen.

A Weekly Journal of College News
And Opinion

Society.
Now we hear that bath robes at

Entered as Second-Class Matter at
th e Post-Office at Kalamazoo. Mich.

Ardith G. Youngs ........ _ ........News Editor

Terpsichorean parties are the
very
latest.
A very neat effect can be
gained by securing them around the
waist with a piece of linoleum, c ut

Emi ly Tedrow.................. .AsBociate EdItor

to fit.

Subscription Price $2.00 Per Annum
STAFF
Maurice D. Armstrong.Managing EdItor

Reuben Mehring ...............Associate Editor

Louise Every... _...... _ ..._..AssocLate Edltor
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Ca rleton Marklllie .........AdverU.inlr Mgr.
Pro'. 1. F. Smith ...... __ .. .Faculty Adviser
Prot. n. H. Sevel"ll.........Faculty· AdViser

Boys, beware of those maidens who,
over a cup of tea, attack your c haracter because, as they would state it,
"and he didn't even ask her to go to
the - - party after she took him to

",\;-1.l3Inazoo l'ullUshlng CO •• Yrmter~

the ---party:'

J~oulse St-ein .....................Associate EdItor
('ole man Cheney
........ Assoclate Editor
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WHAT A MAN GAINS B Y : : :
FOUR YEARS OF COLLEGE
' . ·t·
By President Hy~ of
):

1-

:f
1

Bowdoin CoJlege

:n

+

To be at home
all lands and
+} in all ages; to count nature a:t
:': fami liar acquaintanc.e and art an
I .
. a te fnen
' d ; to · gaIn
. a 8 tdo;'
:':
JntJm
an ~.~
-} ard of appreciation . for · other
X men's work and ~ritici8m of one's
:~ own; to -carry the keys of the l:
.( world's library in one's pocket.
and to feel its resources behind:
.t one wherever one goes: to make
hosts of friends; to
co-operate I
with men. and to form character
.'.. under professors who are Chris,- h a ns. Th ese are t h e returns 0
.1..
·f
X a college for the best four years

Know all men by these presents
that
for a man to be polite to a
rna'i den is to be ' railed upon for lack
of frankness, and to be outspoken to
the same gender is to be censured

for lack of· tact.
(This column is respectifully dedi cated to those who:5e names will not
apper herein.)'
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of one" slife.
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The thirty-four Chinese students
who are attendihg the University of
Wisconsin this year recently
celebrated their native "Fourth of July: '
com memorating the ninth annivers-

ary of th e birth of the Chinese repub·
lie.
Among the leaders in this was
L. H. Muller Kung. who is a direct
descendant in
the
seventy-seventh
ge neration of
Confucius,
famous
Chinese philosopher of 478 B. C.

HORSES
Professor Praeger ushered in the
l nten season by opening a keg of
sh.
Card of Thank •.
Ware thankful that the Father of
C~ untry has but one birthday
.I aT.
An entire year can go by
I witho ut another single discuuion
.... n dress suits, taxes or flowers.

Quotation No. 1.
"Believe me boy, I'm
going
to
knock 'em cold this semester,"
Hones.
Joe Mishica now spends mOlt of
his time writing Northward and .elling Sakae insurance.

Drum so unded off in chapel la.t
week.
Now that the new seating arrangement in the gymnasi um
has been
adopted, we find the married
and
'1emi-married c ouples of the institution apea ring on the scene as early
as 6 :30. When interviewed by the
Ind ex reporter Curtiss said, with a
wise wink , that there is more than one
way to skin a cat,
B.1l Greer got into an altercation
with Gaston the other day and the
fc rmer as ked the latter what kind of
Howers h e preferred at his funeral.
"Oh,,' Gaston said. absent-mindedly.
"nice 'Little' flowers."
The dorm is all agog with excitement ove r the O. M. C. S. (old men's
cribbage socie ty).
Pop
Harder is
the runner-up by virtue of his voice
nnd
adep tn ess a t counting
points
with nO car9s in' sight.
Old Zeke
Malcomson. prior to his annual attack
of the gOl,lt, lead the league, and Dad
Walker feels confident that he can
ca rry off the booby prize
without
competition. For those interested we
wi! print the standings of each contestant eac h week. This column will

H~-~~-l-:-l-:-

c h a n gi ng

the

Pi

to

Cake and to be known h e nceforth as
the Kappa Cakes rath er than
the
Kappa Pi·s.
Not a t "III
But y=
know those Kappa Pi girls certainly
know h ow to make goo d cakes. You
don't believe it)
Well. they're go·
ing to prove it. One week fro m today. Thursday. Ma r c h 3, rem embe r
-you are going to h ave a c h a nc e
at th ose cakes which will be so ld at
Bowen h all o n the seco nd Ro o r im mediately a ft e r c hap e l.
After
you
buy a single piece you'll want to buy
a w hol e cake .
Don 't forgetl

Don't drown him in vinegar
Or cover him at a ll
With nasty salt and pepper
All over, like a pall,
But g rab him by his shiney eye
And gently hold your breat h
Whilst with your eage r, trem blin g
tongue-

Just tickle him to death I

EXTENSION DEPARTMENT

Mayor Albert j. Todd hit the ce n ·
tral thought of the meeting when h e
expressed his opinion that before any
campaign for funds is started among
the citizens of Kalamazoo, they must
be shown th e need of the college and
their interest in it aroused .
The suggestion was mad e that to
accomplish this. it would be welI for
a spokesman of the college to appear
before the various clubs and associationa in the city and personally present
the
message
of the school.
Charles H. Farrel of the
Kiwan is
club repli ed to this by invitin g th e
college to send their speaker to that
club. J. Charles Ross spoke in behalf of the directors of the Chamber
of Commerce, quoting statistics
regarding the literacy of children over
ten years of age,
throu g hout
the
world. He brought out the fa ct th at
the United 'States
occupies
eighth
place in the scale, with Germa ny at
the top. Kalamazoo schools h ave occupied a high position among
the
schools of the country for a number
of years. h e said.
Fred M. Hodge, a graduate of the
·college. a member of its fa c ulty for
a year, and now truste e
o f many
years' standing, and vi ce c h airman of
the board, emphasized the con tribu tion Kalamazoo college h ad made and
is making to Christian education. The
school is called a. Bap t~st college, h e
said, but it is mu c h more, th an a mere
denominational institution. The alumni of the college are the best evidence of what the school is doing. lie
also spoke of the very high reput ation

<1 rd bith in its future. when
th ey
might be <..ccupying
higher-sa lari(;d
petitions e~se,,·he re.
Th e record of
studcn~s gcing to other schools from
Kdamazoo co ll ege sp.aks h:ghly of

.Ie standard of scholarship

that is

maint<l!nE:d ht:re.

Then he pointed o ut th a t th e 3 10
students n ow en ro lled cannot be adeq u ate ly can·d for w;t h t~_e eq uipm c n .

d e

~: The Greatest Dry Goeds Store

colleg~

now h3s. And the enroll·
ment I S grow:ng lar ger e<lc h year, so
that the next five or six years will
prc;,b_Lly see 00 or 600 students e n ·
rc.lled e.1ch year. This makes it absolutely essential that the e quipm ent
l nd the faculty be increased a nd that
a larger endowme nt be obtai ned. At
r: r~sf.llt there h a need for nin e more
te:1chers. he Imid .

The immediate program of extension
:ncludes th e cons tru ct io n o f a libr a r y
bui d.ng, a science building a nd a n ew
girls' dormitory.
In 'Co nn ec tion with
this, Mr. Bachelor spoke of the spe·
cial n eed of these buildings, even before there is any in c r ease in th e number of students. The 20.000 books
in t h e college library are crowded
into such sma ll space that they can·
not be p r operly g r o up ed
and
are
therefore not as accessible as
they

s h o ld be . T h e library is one of .th e
most important parts of the co ll ege
machinery and ought theryfore to be
the best it can be made.
In the
science departments. there are a g reat
I";umber of students more than can
be satisfacfor ily acco m odated
with
the present ~ uipm ent. The only way
any results are obtained is by means
of the relay syst em. where the students make use of the labo r atories in
s h ifts . The present g ir1s' dormitory
h ouses 26 girls, while there are always many more desirous of roomin g
there. M any girls seek other'colleges
merely becc\use there is not room for
them in a college dormitory.
Beyond this, Mr. Bachelor continued . there are still further plans for
expa n sion.
fhe officials h ave in view
besides these first buildings. a second
.Fcience building, a new gymnasium,
two adminis tra tion butldings~ more
dormItories and addillonal instructors.
The financial end of this program
is being pOirtially met by the aid of

Kalamazoo has among the C hristian
the New \Vorld Movement. h e
ex'
co lle ges of the state.
t plained. Of the $100.000,000, which
Frank B. Bachelor, manager of the
was to have been raised~ the co llege
extension department of the college,
was to have received
$1 .000.000 .
acted as the official represe ntat ive of
But as only about 60 per cent of this
th~ school.
He first spoke of the hish as as yet been raised. the amount
tory of the institution, ho w it was
aportioned to the college is reduced
founded April 22. 1833. the pioneer
t o approxihutely that pa rt of the origof the institutions of high e r learni n g
inal amount. or about $600,000. The
present needs of the college, h e exin Michigan; how it was th e first. not

only in Michigan, but in th e w hol e
middle west to become co-educational.
Its living a lumni. he said, number 745.
He spoke on the excellence of its

plained, in order to successfully carry
out the program of extension as it
is now mappe'd out, are about $500,000 more than this. If thi s amount

faculty, calling attention to th e fact
that many of the teachers were remaining here for love of the Ichool

it raised within two years, th e gene ral education board will add $200,000.
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Two do~en business men of th e city
gathered at the C h amber of Com·
merce last Friday afternoon after lun cheon to discuss the question of the
value of Kalamazoo college as an as'
set to the city. The purpose of the
meeting was not to ask for subscriptiona in support of the extension pro gram of the college, although the
plans were well known to all,
but
rather to set in motion a campaign to
let the people of Kalamazoo know of
the work of the co lle ge and the plan s
that are being formed to enlarge ~nd
improve the institution.

T

~
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BUSINESS MEN OF CITY
DISCUSS VALUE OF COLLEGE

.

No, that well known society is not
co ntempl ating

How to Kill an Oyster.
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Of particular importan ce to the
people of Kalamazoo, are the figures
which Mr. Bachelor presented. showing the cost per s tud en t to the co llege. Th e average, payment per student for tl-e four yea r cou rs e is $126 .
a ll owing for the tI ... holdrships granted
by the school.
But .th e cos t to the
colle ge per st ud e nt fo~ this four yea r
cou rs e is $797, so th a t the sc hool
is paying $671 o f this cost.
This
of course must come from th e endowment funds.
This is where the
city is directly benefitted, for
the
graduates whose hom es were in the
city, h a"e ave ra ged, during th e past
six years 18 2 - 3 per year.
In other
words, the co lle ge h as in this way
donated to the city. the su m of $75.750 in six years. In addit io n t o this,
Mr. Bachelor pointed out that
the
number of students fr om the c ity is
increasing. th e r e being 129 enro lled
from Kalamazoo, of whom 49 are in
the Freshman class.
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COLLEGE EXTENSION PLANS
About fifty women representing the
leadi n g women's dubs of the ci ty met
at the Chamber of Commerce for an
inf o rm a l luncheon Monday noon, for
the purpose o f learning of the extensio n p la n s of the college a nd conferring with the representatives
the
college as to what they cou ld do to

of

promote the work. There were repl esented, the Business Women's club,
the D. A. R., the Ladies Library club,
the Twentieth Century club. the Women Voters league. the Women's Auxi!iflry of t h e American Legion, the
Pengally W. C. T. U .• the Y . W. C.
A.. the Art Study c lu b, th e Fine Arts
club. the Kalamazoo Musical society.
the
Kalamazoo
Coun ty
Graduat"e
Nurses, and the Kalamazoo
public

library.
Dr. H . L. Stetson. president of th e
college. and Frank B. Bachelor, manager of its extension
department,
were the representatives or the college. The nature of the meeting was
very much lik e that of the business
men's meeting on Friday.
Dr. Stetson and Mr. Bachelor both spoke of
the effort Kalamazoo college is making to expand In buildings and equipment and in the number of t eac hers.
Like the meeting on Friday, it was
not t o ask for subscriptions for th e
work, but to organize the forces of
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WOMEN'S CLUBS OF CITY HEAR
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.•.'f~ Carleton Markillie :):;.
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Room 22, Dormitory
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the ci ty for the purpose of awaken·
ing th e p eo ple to the importance of
the co llege to K a lama zoo and to the
ca us e of C hristian education.

in g of the great need of the
for more equipment and more teach·
ers i n order to better carry out ilS
grea t purpose, the women's clubs reo
sponded very
enthusiastically,
a nd
unanimously ex pressed their desire to
h ave a share in the promotion work.
Such a r esp onse assures the college

~f cer t ain success in all that it un'
dertakes in the ci ty of Kalamazoo.
A t th e regular
meeting
C h emistry club. Monday night, Mr.
Came ron, of the Harrow Spring coJ1'l'
pany, gave a very interesting talk
'·Steel.··
M.r. Cameron divided
c hem ica l a nalysis of steel into
classes and gave a good discu~sion
each class.
He told how ti me
saved in running analysis in his labor
a tor), and told other inte res ting fea
tures of th e steel industry
A
business meeting followed and
Smith said it was time
must get ready fOT the
banquet.

THE COLLEGE INDEX.
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YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE
ALL WOOL SUIT FOR $29.75.
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Vernon R. McFee

o

that there will be some trouble, but if

f
+

each girl tnes to govern her tongue,
this trouble will approach the minimum mark.
"On the campus there is too much

slang employed. The use of slang
show. the lack of a good vocabulary

o

almost as much as does swearing.
There is also too much back-biting.

o
o
o

o
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Opposite Y. M. C. A.
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o

stant companions to keep sweet always when together.
It is expected
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Any real lady will not harm a girl's
r eputation by saying evil things about

her. We know that we don't like to
hear fellows running down a girl and
yet we ourselves often say things that
will harm another girl
more than

what the fellows say about her.

CAMPUS

Spaeth 's Studio

C harlotte MaeEwan, '19, a Senior
at t he University of Wi sconsin, visited
the college last Thursday.

She re-

turned to Madison Sunday.

414 W. Main St.

Roelof Pieters, ex-' 22, of the Uni-

Makes Good Photos

versity of Ann ArbQT, visited the co llege last Thursday morning.
Christel Vander Horst returned
from Madison, Wis., last Saturday to
spend the week-end at h e r h ome.

Relief for
Tired Eyes

'I

returned this week to Ann Arbor to
resume their studies.

Like oil on a
troubled sea
our glasses still the disturbance caused by eyestrain. Solid comfort
and better vision result
from our ·work.

'
I
i

Andrew Wykkel,
Horald Doyen,
Donald Crosby and C harles Wattl.s

B.atrice Hall, ' 19, visited chapel
last Saturday morning.

Bob Upjo h n and Harold Henshaw
have gone to Ann Arbor to enter the
university.
Marie Lassfolk was a visitor at college last Saturday morning.

w.

A. HAMILTON
Ophthalmologist
107 N. Burdick St. KaIamaz

Merritt. Roof stopped off at Ka la-

--

mazoo and visited co ll ege last M on-

day, on his way back to Ann Arbor
to resume
versity.

his

studies at

the

uni-

Miss Emma Wheeler,- ex-'23, who
is studying at the New England conservatory of music in Boston, recently
appeared in a conservatory concert
and received special newspaper comment on her exceptional talent.

Dollie

Houghta lin g

remained at
her home in C h arlotte last week entertaining a very h ard co ld .

Helen Ralph, Margaret

Nordlind.

and Virginia Wheeler spent the weekend at the former's home in Kendall..
Dinner guests at Ladies' hall Sun-

day included Dr. and Mr • . Balch and
Marston, Professor and Mrs. Severn,

and Prof. Smith.
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Helen Myers spent four days at
her home in La Grange, Ind.. last
week.

We

'really have no right and are not capable to judge another fQr we can
never judge a soul above the high
wa t ermark of our own.
If we continue to use O\lr tongues to slander
others, we will not have a very highly
e levated soul."
The leader then gave some very
h e lpful remarks about letting Jesus
govern our speech.
"Let us take Jesus as our chum and
imagine how we would talk to Him.
Jesus condemned the disciples for
boasting about their intentions to do
things and then not doing them. He
condemns us today for
the
same

thing.

Jesus would have

us

talk

about profitable and worthy things,
and H e would have us keep silence
abcut m~ny subjects. Jesus often re·
fused to speak about things distaste-

ful to Himself and we should follow
His example.

'The gift of speech was bestowed
Upon us by God and we should not
treat it lightly. If we were to apply
t h is question to our daily conversation, we would speak wisely-'What
wc uld Jesus think if He were hearing
us now? ' Let us use no word in conversation which we would be ashamea
to ...... rite for ourselves to read or for
Jesus to see."

Friday.

Friday evening at 7 :30.

strong determination to be other than
"catty."

"Don't be knocking the

college,

don't go around whining about your
troubles, for other people have just
as many as you have and they are
not anxious to hear yours. It is hard
fOT Toom-mates who are almost con-

j

We will make an announcement m the Gazette

t

that will save you more money than you could hope for,

of

Whatever you do-don't forget to read every line

i:

tj:

I of our announcement next Tuesday.
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The study

BROWN

history of the development

of

West End Drug Store

the

short story was given by Enid Camp-

DRUGS, BUNTE'S CANDIES

story and the one-act play was dis-

cussed by Ruth Scott.

The third

topic for the evening, taken by I rene
Wheeler, concerned the connecting
link between the short story and the
o n e-act play. Music for the meeting

was furnished by Miss Charlotte Uttle
who s3ng Tosti's "Shall We Forget."
Nellie Clark acted as critic.

.0000000000000000 000000000000000000000000000000000000'
5
0

g
g

cent Y. W. C. A. drive. The guests
included Grace Petertyl. Mary Cutting, Dorothy Hipp. Marguerite Har-

ter, Margaret Cady, Nellie Clark,
Margret Stewart, Ruth Scott, Ruth

0
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o
o
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0
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The Edwards and Chamberlin
Hardware Company
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~~ School Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets,

*

enjoyed

I

themselves doing fancy work and dis·
cussing the affairs of the universe.
The hostess served ice cream
and

t

The members of the dass in economics at Kalamazoo college were
given an UnU9l,lalty mteresting talk

Skates
Skates g
Skates
g

o

Mrs. James Shackelton entertained
informally Saturday aft~rnoon at her
home on South Westnedge avenue,
the members of her team in the re-

of the Y. W. C. A.
The
girls
thoroughly

s

D. O. Brown, Prop.

A COMPLETE LINE OF GILBERT'S CHOCOLATES

bell; the difference between the short

The topic for the last Y. W. C. A.

W. C. A. girls ought to have a very

Next Tuesday

of the s h ort story was introduced by
the vice president, Marian Graybiel.
Following this, a discussion of the

admittlllg that Mrs. Shackleton is cer·
tainly a charming hostess.

meeting was a very practical
and
helpful one as it was one which concerns each girl's everyday life. The
evils of the tongue were
discussed
from the college girl's standpoint.
Beatrice Wnber, who had c h arge of
the me~ting asked Frances Klyver to
give' a short talk about the harm one's
tongue can do.
Frances began by
saying that girls have been called
"cats" because of things they have
let thetr tongues say and that we Y.

~i

I.~

The Alp ha Sigma Delta Literary so-

cak., after which the g.rls left, each

Y. W. C. A.

I tIt I Itt i ! t I I I I I I I I •

ciety held a most jn~restJng meetIng

Fitch, Louise Every, and Miss Blaire
Doris Adams, ex-'22, who is ho me
from the University of Michigan between semesters, w;ts a college visitor

§

t

I
t

NEWSPAPERS, STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT SUPPLIES, COP.!
PER PLATE AND RELIEF PRINTING, ENGRAVING AND ELECTRO.
TYPING.

:t

:t1
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Horton-Beimer Press

:t

AT THE ARCADE ENTRANCE BURDICK HOTEL BLDG_
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by Judge George V. We.mer during
their clas. period FTlday. Judge
Weimer took AS his subject, "The
Business Man and I lis Lawyer," ex·
plaming to the class the important

place the lawyer holds in the worjd
of affairs.

Ruth Hudson attended a Themian
society party at M. A. c., Saturday
night. She remained at home in East
LanSing until Tuesday.
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tl.' WHY SHOE WORKS
'1.

Upper
c1assman:
"How
many
studies are you carrying)"
Frosh: ''I'm carrying
one
and

dragging four."-Milton Col. Review

FREEMAN
I ]. D.Proprietor
):

* 120

N. Burdick Street
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Kalamazoo Publishing
Company

I

Came l for Strohl.
Crawfordsv ille.
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BASKETBALL
acts as the receiver for the passing
game of the forwards, and then snaps

0
0

the ball right through the basket un-
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guards.

It was expected that the Franklin
game would be close, as the Indiana
five, it will be remembered. lost up
here by only six points a few weeks
ago.
The game Saturday
was in
scoring almost a puplication of the
first contest.
Kazoo took the lead
from the opening whistle. and maintained it until the end. having I I
points to Franklin's 5 at the intermission. Vroeg shot a neat one just

belore the end of the half.

With just

two more minutes to play, the sco.re

stood 18-9, when Franklin succeeded
in ringing the hoop twice from a lmost
the center line , but c ould not over-

o'

come th e lead.
Kazoo (20)
S. B. "Y" (28)
Hinga .
... F
... Skemp
Vroeg .................. F ............ .
Rhoades
Des Roches
·.. C .............. Kentzler
Doyle
G.
....... Keizer
Van Zandt ........... G ...... Radabaugh
Score at half, Kazoo 8, S. B. "Y"
I 0.
Ba skets from field ,
Hinga 3,
Vroeg 2, McKay 4, Skemp 2, Rhoade.
2, Kentzler 7, Keizer 1, C. Kentzler
1. Baskets from fouls. McKay 2 in

90

3 . Kentzler 2 in 3 .

c
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(To a ' } those who are inquisitive, we

knowledge of c hemi s try enab les him
to discover the mechanical and c h emical properties of the goods which h e
is examining .

EURO
Did you know that the n.uro magazine is out} Well. it is, and the first
copies were read at th e meeting F riday night.
Since th is paper is the
best ever, maybe you people
who
haven't your copies yet, wi ll lik e to

Personals com-

I, Kemp 2, Kentzler

day so they dropped in at the meeting to visit the Kurtz twins.
The
girls asked the different members of
the staff to take turns reading the
new magazine.
The first article read was a short

.
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o
THE STORE FOR MEN
o
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o
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Compl~te Clothiers
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o
o
of
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Th.e College Man
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on the organ of music. c ombined
fa cts and hum or so well tha t h e easily ran off wit h the evening honors.
His discourse on pre hi s tori c
music
shows much originality.
H e illustrated w ith a eco rd on the .Victrola
C h inese music-corresponding
wit h
these prehistoric melodies (}).
The rock-bouncing h armonies o f
our stone age forefathers were illus-

trated very well.

J o hn then told ' us

of the origin of various
kinds
of
mu s ical
instruments
in
different
lands.
C lark's talk was superlative.

T hen Lundy gave the
and

~oovooooooooooooooooo

o

Next caine a duet by Markillie and
Grandin. whic h was enjoyed by all.
wi sh to ny that Carl sa n g the high
part.)
Jo hn C la rk. wi th his essay

The editor, Beatrice Waber.

"

VELLEMAN'S

YOUNG'S STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHER
113 S. Burdick St .

kind next summer.
Elmer Lytel1 is goi n g to lea rn to
play lh ~ lu te, we understand.

Practical-

istry, he said, and finds very frequent
use for it in hi s work.
A buyer' 8

Second F}oor

o

ly every buyer is interested in c hem -

in the buying department.

g First National Bank Bldg.

ing .
The evening was devoted t o a s tu dy
c.f music.
Emil opened the subject
with s e rne appropriate remarks. after
whi t: h he introduced Ray Forman as
first speake r of the e v e ning. He spoke
c n "Mu Blc in the Society," emp h asi zin g the need of the development
(.£ n.us :c in the Philo socie ty and
recc. mmended to us th at we a ll learn
to playa musica l instrument o f some

i~try plays in industry and especia lly

HARMONY HALL

g H. A BEACH, MGR.

t io n "ds and th e pres id e nt an noun ced
Emil H owe as c h ai rm a n o f th e eve n -

with the important part which c hem -

in the

o

Ph:lo meeting.
President C heney ,
howe"\ er, s oon dispensed with
the
quiet by rapping au thorita ti ve ly for
der.
M onroe Wilcox led the devo -

"In'dustrial C hemistry." His t a lk dealt

EVERYTHING

o
o
o

I. (w h at kind o f silence cou ld you' ha ve )
I contrast to the usual din preceding a

Umpire Craigie. In -

has

o
0---=-------=--o

rived there was a very still silence in

Referee, St. Clair,

Music Shcp, Inc.

o

PHILO

h er s taff h appened to be in town Fri·
0000000000000000000000000

oo

The styles shown

The

g REALM OF

I The Phiios entertained the ladies
Wednes:lay night with a very in·
I last
teresting program. After a ll h ad a r -

hear about it.

(Continued from page One.)
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Indianap-

Prof. Lemuel F. Smith of Kalama-

t
•.:+:""'.-:-r--:,-.j.
t
Lackey's Barber Shop i'i,

I

among the models.

zoo college. was the speaker at the
meeti n g of the K alamazoo
Buyers'
club Thurs-::lay noon.
He spoke on

:j.

J~·.r~<.:inlu"d gUS"lill'<:~' r8rr('>spo"d(>II("(>

Mademoisel1e H ami lton just to design
t hem. We noticed several o ld friends

dianapolis.

i
t1.
I

FOR GOOD SERVICE

sty lis in this numbe....
Monsieur Colette of Paris sent over his assis tant

tions. Hinga for M c K ay, M cKay for
.Hin gn,
Ki nk so lv er
for
Graham,
Graham
For
Smort,
Gilmore
for
G r a h am For Camel, Smart for Graham

'l-

t

R eferee: Craigie,

Kazoo ( 18 )
Franklin Col. (13)
McKay .. ....
... F ..... ·
Graham
Kern
.... F
... Ri ch
Des Roches .. · .:.CSmart
Lambke
........ ,... G
... Strohl
.. Wood
......... G ... ····· .. ·
Vroeg
Score at half, K azoo 1 I . Franklin
5.
Field baskets, Mc K ay.
Kern 2.
Des Roches 2, Vroeg. Graham
2,
Smart, Kunhy.
Baskets from fouls,
McKay 6 in II , Vroeg ) in 3. Graham
2 in 12 . Personal fouls, Mc K ay 2.
K ern, D es Ro c he s 3.
L ambke
2.
Vroeg 2, Graham 2. Rich. Strohl 2,
W ood 3, Kunhy, Camel.
Substitu-

.:~:.

~:

nut peanut butter.
0, girls, there are some of the b.est

ishing with t h e Euro so n g .

YOU NEED NOT GO HOME TO LUNCH
~
'"
DAINTY FOUNTAIN LUNCHES AT :j:
'.'
.:.

+

It makes you hun gry

t o see her eating bread and Beech-

J ones.

y

l

Helen Wells makes a

dear little girl.

for Van. McKay for Hin ga. Hinga fo r
McKay. Leslie for Dykins, D. Jones
for Strain.
Middlesworth
for P.

. H-:-.~H-~: : 1 : : 1 : : : r'...~-~.-'.-t-'.-t-'N-:·"}·:·":"':··:-:· t{"4-J~:++JrJ..:-H-:+#.

Parker Fountain Pens

domesticated.

would make a simply stunning trousseau. When you look at th em. noti ce
the sport cos tum e Louise Every
is
wearing. The co lors are so fetching.
After reading the magazine fr om
cover to cover we cou ldn't r esist fin-

Phone 8

A Complete line of Wahl's Eversharp Pencils

Brown

0000000000000000000000
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o li s .

Poster--Catalog
Publication
Printers

Marley's Drug Store

modistes.
Ruth Flory looks awf ully
cute h olding up a pink and white
National blanket. She appears ve ry

J ones, Brown. Strain 2,
Diederich.
L es lie D. Jones. S ubsit uti ons, Vroeg

:::-I-:~H I I I I I : I l I I I I I I : I I II I ! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I P .................

123 Portage Street

. F

Her picture appears this month. You
know a num ber of the Euro gi rls a re
models both for a rti st advert isers a nd

Des R oches
.. CDykins
Lambke
G
Strain
Van Zandt
G .
Diedereich
Score at half, Kazoo 10, Butler 16.
Baskets from field. Kern 6, Hin ga 1,
Des Roeh es 1, V ro eg 1, McKay 2.
P. J ones 5, Brown 5, Diederich I , Leslie 1, Middlesworth 1. Baskets from
fouls, McKay 2 in 3, Brown 9 in 15.
Personals : Kern, Hinga, Des Roches,
L ambke 2, Vroeg 2, McKay 4, P.

!

The Rexal Store

~,

Hinga

tI

~

yoU write Louise Every maybe .he·ll
se nd you a sample of Jet-Oil Blacking.

1, C. Kentzler 1. Substitutions: Kern
for McKay, McKay for Vroeg, Hin ga
for Kern, Vroeg for Des Roches, C.
Kentzler for
R adabaugh .
Referee,
Mueller. Mishawa ka H . S.
Kazoo (26)
Butler Co llege (35)
Kern
F
P. J ones

(..:..:••:_:_:_:_:....:_:_:_!-KJA : : t : : z..t4+++: I : 1 : H-:~-rt-H..o{...r:-:-t-'.-:-:;
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146 South Burdick
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Allcock's Barber
RazoTi

Honed

Use A-D-C

a nd

works of Beet h oven, w hi c h was well
prepared and thoroughly inte r es ting.

Willis

Dunbar played a part of

Beethoven's Minuet in G and several
of Beethoven's records on the Vic-

trola illustrated h is work-although
the "Moonlight Sonatas" didn't func -

sto r y w ritten by Frances Klyver, followed by interestin g items from the
"Advice to th e
Lovelorn"
co lumn

tion properly.
After a business session-for this was
conducted as a
regular meeting-Prof. Bailey.
who
acted as crit ic, gave an
interesting

conducted by Grace Field.
Among
ot her things, H arold A . - - was told

talk. He t old of the place of music
in college life and told of the needs

h ow to 9vercome bas hf ulness
and
Emil H . - - - , how many
peanut
clusters he could give his gir l wit h out

of Kalamazoo college.
A quartette then rendered.
"Ice
Cream and Cookies," but refused t o

making her sick.

respond to an encore.
After some songs the meeting clos-

spinal column can h ard ly be

ed with "All H a il to Kazoo I"

fied or overestimated . .

Then Gladys Killam read a most
thrilling seria l story.
It was
a Chinaman. Those th at h eard
hardly wait until the next
ment.
If you haven't read it.

about
it can
installdo so

at once.
There is a most interesting editorial in this number.

In it

Beatrice

Waber tells all about the history and
ideals of Euro.
You musicians will be glad to get
your copy of t h e magazine. There' s
a good song in it composed by the
Kurtz twins, and you s h ould
h ear
them sing it I
There are some very clever ~er
tisements this month.
C. I. Killam,
the painless dentist, has a very clever

one. Heloise Hafer h as posed for the
Hot Pointer Heater company'. ad . If

If all the money, talent and genius
that has ben squandered for war purposes· had been used to en li g ht en and
hu manize the race; we s h ou ld long
ago have risen above the barbarism
of war. Mankind is eminently teach~
able;

make

the

world just,

reason-

able and sincere, and there will never
be any cause for war,-Schultz.

Dirty Trick.
Wally : "We're going to hit 'Eighty'
in a minute I

Are you afraid}"

Sally (swallowing
much
dust ) .
"No, indeed .
I'm full of grit."
-Virginia Reel .

THE DANGERS
that arise from

sublu xations

ating from the vertebrae
ious ills and sufferin g .

CHIROPRACTIC
ADJUSTMENTS
relieve impinged nerves and

Nature's way to health and
Ask us how others h ave been

fited.

Glenn GunJl
Chiropractor
133 South Burdick St.
Over W. T. Grant &
phone 342-FI-R...

•

FRIDAY, ORATORICALS~AT ALBION

TONIGHT, KAZOO vs. BETHANY

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX
KALAMAZOO, MICH.,

VOL XU).

MARCH 4, 1921

No. 21

KALAMAZOO NOW HAS AN EVEN CHANCE TO WIN THE "CHAMPIONSHIP OF M. I. A. A.
DEBATERS TO CLASH
ON MARCH liTO

TO ALUMNI

ALMA TRIMS YPSI
WHILE COLLEGE GAINS

All co llege alumni who h ave
c h anged their location since last
communicat ing .with the college,
are urged to send to the office
their new address, toget h er wi t h
their present occupation. This
information is necessary for the
complete record which Kalamazoo college keeps of its a lumni-

THREE VICTORIES IN ROW THE
RECORD OF YOUNG'S
MACHINE

KAZOO WILL ENGAGE IN A TRIANGULAR MEET ON
THAT DATE

a record that is mutually beneficial.
Three s ignal victories made
last
week a hi g hly successful one for the
basket·ball squad. The Kalamazoo Y.
M, C. A., Alma, and Calvin college
rece ived hard-fought defeats at the
hands of Coach Young's winning comThe local "Y" team,
practically
the same bunch that fought for the
Orange and Black back in I 9 IS. went
down in defeat at the tail-end of a
4S - 19 score Wednesday night in the
college gym.
The famous TaylorMacGregor machine did not get
warmed up until nearly the end of
th e half.
Strome a nd
Westgate
played a peppy game for the "y-' but
found themselves unable to stop
"Buck" Des Roches rushes down the
Vroeg"s

facility
at intercepting
passes broke up several
might have
resulted in
counters.
Buck succeeded in covering the Aoor in grea t shape, while
Doyle stuck to his man like flypaper.
The "y" found it very difficult to
get past Kazoo's defense.
The half

dosed :2-8.
Thin gs warmed up a bit in the second period. but Coach Young had his
men working altogether too fast for
the "Y" to stand any show. Hinga
and McKay ex hibited some swift passing that kept the Association guards
on the jump.
Lambke also spoiled
a good many plays for his opponOne very neat play was executed when Taylor. who h ad the ball
over In the corner, passed it backwards to MacGregor, who dropped it
through the ring, Kern's live playing evoked the audience's appreciation. Hootman dropped a pretty one
through for th e "Y"
from
center
In the preliminary the college reserv es won from the "Y" reserves 39
to 19. Kern and Hinga also played
one half of this game. Gaston guarded well.
B F P T
Kalamazoo Y (19)
3
0
Taylor. If
.3 0
0
McGregor. rf.
., 1 0 3 0
Hootman, 'c.
0 I 0
Westgate. Ig.
200 0
Strome, rg.
B F P T
Kazoo (4S)
8 3 0 0
McKay. rf.
0 I' 0
Pinel. If.
10 0
I 0
Des Roches, c
020
Vroeg. If.
Doyle. rg,
000 0
000
Hin ga. If.
000
Kern. If.
in 3 i Mc~
Fouls missed: Taylor.
Kay. 3 in 6.
Referee: Van Zandt.

o
o

For the second time this season
Alma was vanquished by Kalamazoo
when the coach took the squad over
to Alma Friday for the return game
which was won 32-2 I. The contest
Was a fast one from start to finish.
McKay and Kern helped make the
game a speedy one, and made several
baskets from difficult angles. Capt.
McKay played a very good game althou gh a little off color on shooting
louis. Des Roches played like a whirlwind", but four times he forgot that
he was playing basketball and started
to run with the ball. Lambkes guard(Continued on page Four.)

KAZOO VOLUNTEER
PICKED FOR OFFICE

Ruth Hudson, our representative in
the woman's contest to take place at
Albion tomorrow aiternoon,
is a
member of the class of 192 I . She
graduated from the
Lansing high
school in 1916.
Miss Hudson has not h ad a long
experience as a speaker but in the
last year sh e has done much to develop the ability whic h she h ad not
before realized that she possessed. In
her first attempt at oratory, last June.
she won the Cooper prize ad made
such a good showing that she decide~
to enter the contest this winter. Her
splendid oration. dealing with the
common folk " like you and me," won
and she h as now put the last finishing
touches on it, both as a composition
and as a finished oration. We have
confidence in Ruth. We know that
s he does things thoroughly, So whe'2.
the winners are announced
tomorrow night at Albion we will be wait~
ing hopefully to h ea r her name among
them.

PREPARING FILE FOR
BUSINESS AD COURSES
H arold Allen and Coleman Cheney
of the college have been at work collecting material for a file on business
subjects.
All
available
literature
from commercial and manufacturing
organizations useful in the study of
the various courses in economics pursued in the college is being collected
and organized SO as to be convenient
for ready use at any time. This file,
with the periodical and other business
bulletins with which the college library is stocked, helps to complete
the equipment of the department of
Social Science which is being materially strengthened. in order to meet
the needs of the times.

Ruth Vercoe, who represented the
Student Volunteer union of Michigan
at a national council in New York
city last week,
returned
Tuesday
from her trip. This council was held
for the purpose of advising the executive committee of the student volunteer movement
of
the
United
States and Canada and plans for financial, e ducational an d spiritu al
growt h were discussed. Miss Vercoe
was one of the seven students elected
to serve the executive committe, and
she was also elected secretary of the
National Student Council. These new
duties will necessitate her going to
New York City several times each
year.
Ruth said she was especially
impressed by the bigness
of
the
Student Volunteer movement and the
wonderfully capable and' broadminded
men at the h ead of the movement.
ALPHA SICS ENTERT AlN.
On Friday evening the Alpha Sigma Delta gave a spread in their room
for their members, and patronessesMrs. Bacon, Mrs, McKenzie and Mrs.
J ackso n. During the feasting Mr.
Markillie sang "Smilin' Through" and
'The Magic of Your Eyes:'
Miss
Brown playing his
acompaniments.
The rendition of both songs was especially good .
The remainder of the evening was
given over to a good time, and general "get-together."
We like our patronesses, and sincerely hope that they wil l come again
soon.

A Washington banquet on a small
scale was given by Doris Wood to five
guests. last Tuesday night.
In the
center of the dinner
table was a
miniature c herry tree with a h atchet
fastened in it and at each place was
a place card which carried out the
idea of the day. A four-course dinner was served which would rival
that served to any other banquetteu,
and after this the girls spent a very
enjoyable social evening'.
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WM. SCHRIER.
Wm. Schrier, who will represent
Kalamazoo college tomorrow in the
state contest of the" Michigan Orator·

ieal league, is a member of the F r eah.
man class. He graduated from Kalamazoo Central high sch ool in 1917,
and after his graduation 1 until last
September was not in school.
It may be of interest to know that
Mor. Schrier had a good record in
high s~hool forensics.
In 1916 he
was in the high school oratorical contest of which Harry Carpenter was
the winner. But in 1917, as a Senior,
he won the contest over Carpenter

and as a result represented Central in
the Peninsular contest. In 1916 he was
on the debating team with Joe Schensui and Dick Bacigalupo which met
Battle Creek high school at Battle
Creek.
In 191 7 he. with Lawrence
Blinks and Douglas Reitinga. won a
unanimous decision over Battle Creek
at Kalamazoo .
~n view of this record it is not to
be wondered at that he has already
made a place for himself in college
forensic.. On him we are placing our
hopes tomorrow.
And we are sure
that we shall not be disappointed.

SMITH ADDRESSES
BUSINESS WOMEN
The Business Women' s club,
instead of giving the usual noonday
luncheon on Monday, served a six
0 ' clock dinner on
Monday evening,
at the Chamber of Commerce. at
which
Prof. Lemuel F. Smith.
of
Kalama zoo college gave a talk on
"Straight Thinking'"
After the dinner and program there was a short
social session to greet the new members who have come into the club as
the result of the membership drive
which has been carried on the past
two months.
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EUROS TAKE TRIP THROUGH N~W ENGLAND AT FRIDAY MEETING
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The Euro meeting Friday night was
called to order by the president. After
roll call. devotionals were led by the
chaplain. Helen Wells.

The

presi-

dent then appointed Miss Cady critic
and called the chairman. Miss \Vood.
to the chair.
Euros are taking for our our motto
this semester, "See America First:'
With the chairman as a
guide we
.started for Massachusetts,
As we
went along, Doris reviewed for us the
history of
ew England. its climate
and its people .
The first town we reached was Boston. Since Edna Booth was familiar
with the city. Doris asked her to be
our guide. There is only space
enough to mention a few of the places
we saw.
First, we visited the fisheries. Boston's main source of wealth.
Then we went just opposite
and
climbed Beacon Hill.

Then Edna took us to the residence
district.
All this portion was once
a swamp. We visited Trinity church.
Then we went to the foreign district
with its "Old Nort h Church'"
Then we visited
the
Commons
where pirates were once hung and
Quakers were sentenced.
The next
interesting spot was "King's Chapel"
where the British worshipped during
the Revolutionary days. Captain Kidd
is supposed ta be buried in King's
chapel cemetery.
If you will
go
there at midnight and rap three times
and say ··Capt. Kidd, why are you
buried here?" he will answer-nothing,
We saw the hom e
of Benjamin
Franklin and Newspaper Row. Then
we left Boston and visited Dorchester. Charleston and Bunker Hill, Roxbury and Brook farm, Plymouth and
Salem.
\Ve returned to Boston and finish -

ed by riding the ten miles of Washington street.
Then Louise Every took charge of
the trip. She told us to jump in her
little Ford and she would take us to
see Cambridge. Among other things
we saw the Old Powder House wh ich
was built in 17 10. Then we stood
under th e Washington
elm where
Washington received comma nd of the
army.
After this we went to see Harvard
university with its
fifty
buildings.
Louise told us how the school got
its name and when different buildings
were added. As it was getting late
we returned home and listened to a
piano solo by Mildred Sagendorf.
Current events were given by
Muriel Eaton. Mi.s Wood called the
president to the chair.
Miss Weller called for the critic's
report.
The meeting closed With
the Euro song.

One week from tomorrow Kalamazoo will open her debating schedule
for the 192 I season. At that time
the Kalamazoo affirmative team will
go to Albion to meet the Albion negative, and the Hillsdale affirmative
will come to Kalamazoo to meet us
h ere.
Of course we will be most interested personally in
the
HillsdaleKazoo part of the triangle as we will
be able to h ear that debate at Bowen
hall.
We have no idea as to the
strength of the Hillsdale team which
comes here but we may be sure that
we will hav e stiff opposition. Hillsdale would rather defeat us than almost a ny other college, so they will
be ready for us. However, with Harold Allen out of the hospital and back
at hi. old position as captain of the
negative team, and with "Shorty"
Lennox and Coleman Cheney going
well. our part of th e argument will
be well taken care of. We may look
for a good snappy debate at Bowen
h all on t h e evening of March I I tho
The team which will take the trip
to Albion will be full y as strong as
the one which stays at home. "Bill"
Schrier, after doing his part at Albion tomorrow night. will go OVf"r
one week later to act as first speaker
on the Kazoo team.
He needs no
introduction. The rest of the team
will be composed of Harold Hawley
and Bennie Manley, veterans from
last year's teams. These men are gettin g into shape and should give Albion's best a good run for their
money.
Against them Albi~n will
send a strong team, coached by Prof.
Ewbank. one of the
best
debate
coaches in th estate. This promises
to be one of the liveliest meets of
the triangle.
A win in one of these debates will
give K azoo a good send-off for the
debating season, A win in both of
them will give forensics the greatest
boost they have had in years at Kalamazoo.
So let's plan to give this
much-needed boost one week from tomorrow night.
Coach Young announces the interclass basketball schedules:
Saturday, March 5.
2 :00 p. m.-F reshmen vs. Senior
3 :00 p. m.--Sophomore vs. Junior.
Wednesday, March 9.
2 :00 p. m.-F reshmen vs. Junior.
3 :00 p. m.-Sophomore vs. Junior.
Saturday, March 12.
2:00 p. m.-Freshmen vs. Sophs.
3 :0 0 p. m.-Junior vs. Sophs.
This year the Senior
class will
again combine Founders'
day and
Class day, holding the annual ceremony on the date of the former,
April II.
Pursuant to recent Senior elections. the program in chapel will be
as follows:
Scripture reading-Monroe Wilcox
Class history-CIadys Weller.
Cia.. oration-Harold Hawley.
Cia .. poem-Eulalia Baker.
Class prophecy-Nellie Clark.
Class will-Ruth Fitch.
Class song-Ruth Hudson .
The annual planting of the ivy will
take place as soon as the chapel program has been completed, at which
time the Senior president,
Maurice
Armstrong, will turn over the traditional spade to the
Junior
class,
whose president, Louise Every, will
respond to hi. speech.

THE COLLEGE INDEX.

It behooves Coach Young to keep
a close watch on his chicks while on
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The copy for the Index. written by
students

not on the editorial staff,

the trips.
Now we hear that little
Phede was almost abducted in Crand
Rapids.
·'Cee." Phede says.
"she
had lots a' diamonds an' a great big

bank roll."

Yes. Phede. they often

carry worse inducements

for

Dormitory Notes.
"Zeke" Malcomson
is
around again.

an'

Owing to the severe strain imposed
upon him at the Century trial, Judge
John Thomson is suffering
from a
n e rvous breakdown.

little

boys.

Journalism Eavesdropping.

We were coming out of Bowen hall
the other day when we thought we
heard a covey of partridge drumming.

up

Upon

looking

around

we

found it was only "Cen" Whalley'.
galoshes coming up into the wind .

t

++1-: 1 : : : 1 : : :

L e nnox thinks that "Clay" moclelin g w o uld be a likely calling for Ruth
Angel.
Quite a large field. Ruthie.
Curtis, please give the dorm more
of your heat.
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EXTENSION

At the regional missionary

con-

habitually looks like salvage from the

ferences held recently throughout the

wreck of the
Hesperus,
but
week's consignment is worse

this
than

state under the supervision of Grant

usual.
Personally
speaking,
we
should hate to be responsible for the

Baptist Board of Promotion, the mes-

M. Hudson, director of

the

State

At the women's meeting

10

peal.

Miss Mary Trafford of the Kal-

at least 200 women had asked her.

publication. for to do so is nothing

so scheduled that Mr. Bachelor, extension manager of the college, was
able to attend and address in person

college houses 26 girls .

almost all of them.

obliged to go elsewhere each year.
Some even go to other colleges be-

printers when they view this kind of
copy .
And hereafter we shall not
accept manuscript of this kind
those

who

have to handle it.

'ORSES
BANQUET NOTES.
A member of the decorating com·
mittee reports that just prior to the
c oming off of the banquet he espied
Duncan hurriedly enter the Burdick
tonsorial parlors. Investigation showed Duncan gazing soulfully into the
eyes of a pretty little manicurist who
was diligently at work upon the hangnails and other acoutrements of his
fingertips.
Ah,
dear Duncan, me-

thinks thou hast fallen.
Wearing a dress suit at the ban·
quet was not at all optional
with
F orman.
Somebody stole his Sunday-go-meetin' clothes.
Seriously, though, we would rather
have somebody
steal
his
violin.
Clothes are more necessary,

The O. M. C. S. activities are at
a stanJstill owing to Pop's interest,
as he states it, "in the possibilities
of the younger generation."

The meeting at Cadillac was particularly enthusiastic over the plans
of the college.
Here, as at other
conferences. Mr. Bachelor spoke with
special emphasis on the
immediate
need of more buildings, the first of
which must be a new girls' dormitory, a science building and a li-

brary. At the 'close of this address
Mr. Hudson said, "Mr. Bachelor has
not overdrawn the picture."

Then

he told the story of how some of the
Baptist chapel cars were built. When

Why don't somebody h and Shorty
of the

Maxim Silencer

"There is a

very warm spot for

Alma in the heart of old Kazoo:'this year.

Quotation No.2.
"Really I know more fellows in
Chicago than I do in Kalamazoo. ooHorses.
Who stole Jim Stewarts green ink)

past year,

where

Unusual values at unusual preces

they

where they might live in a dormitoTY

Dollar Day

owned by the college.
The girls' dormitory of Kalamazoo
more,

who

seek rooms

As many
there,

are

cause they want the dormitory life
which is not available for them here.
The present building was erected in
1884, and at that time was a very
satisfactory building.
Today it has
practically the same conveniences as
then, with the addition of
electric
lights and a few other minor
Improvements .
The essential thing is
that there is no more room among

The Greatest Dry Goods Store m Southern Michigan.

the college buildings for girls from

(having been built by subscriptions)
three ladies, independently. pledged

It is expected that plans of a new
building will be ready in a short time

$ 1 00 each towa rd the construction
of another . The action aroused the
attention of other women
and the
pledges that were made almost immediately by women, amounted to so
muh that a whole car was built from
money
raised entirely
by
them.

for the approval of th e trustees, after

tween the basketball game with the

which they will be made public so

city Y. M. C. A. and the literary so·
ciety meetings, on Feb. 23, the Philos
held their regular meeting, caBing it
a half-hour earlier in order to a llow
the members to atte nd th e
varsity

. "Would it not be equally splendid,"
suggested Mr. Hudson, "if the first
hundred dollars toward a new girls'

dormitory should be pledged by women)"

Almost at once Mrs. Linda

A. Hickey of Boyne City arose and
though this was not a meeting for
the purpose of getting subscriptions.

was conducting the series of meet·
jngs, was leading a women's confer·
ence and the subject was brought up
again .
After some
discussion
the
delegates of the Women's Missionary

Now another game with Ypsi.

the

could send their daughters to college

one of the early ones was completed

Following this Mrs. Frank Smith,
one of the speakers of the team that

Latest Son&, Hit.

during

outside of Kalamazoo to live in, than
there was 40 years ago.

pledged $1 OO.-the first hundred, althe address
company.

,Don't miss the chance

amazoo County Red Cross said that

short of imposition on

the

Yes, this is Dollar Day

amazoo on the 2 1st of this month. it
was the question of a new dormitory
for girls that made the particular ap-

for

from

~

Kal-

sage of Kalamazoo college was pre·
sented to a large number of people
whose interest is very important to
the success of the extension work of
the college.
The conferences were

remarks which emanate

:t

f;
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A NEW GIRLS' DORMITORY

+
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society of the Baptist church of CadilI..c pledged a second hundred dollars.
and

women

from

three

other

that everyone interested in the matter may see just what is proposed.
Copies of these plans will be sent to
the
women's
organizations of the
state .
Mr. Hudson certainly spoke truly
when. at the close of the
regional
conferences in which he had seen the
interest and enthusiasm of the wome'n
of the state over the project, he sent
to the college the message, '~You
a re assured of your new dormitory
for women."
Late-The Baptist regional conference held at Kalamazoo on Monday
and Tuesday this week gives us fur~
ther evidence that the idea of a new
dormitory for the women of Kalamazoo college is getting into
the

mind. of the

people.

particularly

the women, of the state.
A very
enthusiastic discussion ensued when
the matter was introduced and more

not been authorized to make
any
definite pledge,
they were certain

than one woman declared her intention of contributing to the fund aa
soon as the time for contributions ar rived.
Every session of this
kind

their churches would do the same as
this on6.

brings us closer to the goal for which
we are striving.

churches said that. while they had

Philo

tation with our legal advisor, Mr. Cor-

Notwithstanding the

nell, for a full hour Friday afternoon
all for nothing. Yes, joey knew his
stuff, all right.
Only once did his
foot slip and then the

conflict

be-

game . The principal feature of the
evening WdS a discus8ion by
Glen

Martin of the subject "The R evival
of the War Finance Corporation," He
showed the need of, and how to meet
it, of government regulation of post·
war finances as well as those during
the war.

john Clark,

w ith Cortot a.

ac-

companist (although it looked more

like \Villis Dunbar). rendered a very
blank solo to which the Philos with
their customary politeness demanded
an encore.
Hugh Neal, a Philo alumnus, class

of '19, closed the program with some
very pertinent
remarks
on
Philo
methods both past and present.
No official business was transacted
but the society informally discussed
various matters, the chief of which
were the plans for a party in the
near future.

him thirty-five cents for contempt
court.
"Ask me if ] am in a hurry' " ex-

postulated (6-bit word) judge Thorn·
son.
''I'm always in a hurry."
"You're not talking to a stranger,"
retorted the dauntless little attorney.

"'Fifty centsf"

bawled the

judge,

showing signs of severe nervous agitation.
After
a
gruelling
examina tion
which nearly resulted in the

failure of the defendant the
brought in the verdict
of
judge Thomson. after a period
painful pondering pronounced
partial patronymic perversion a8 the only
just sentence for such a misdemeanor.

The second trial on the docket was
that of Alan Stewart, charged with
violation of the constitution'al law of
the Century Forum. The prisoner. it
was brought out, has a long record,
being better known as Jim Stewart.

R azzberry Kid, Dead-Eye jim. et al.
Try as they might, the attorneys for

the defense. Crandall and

Casteel.

Mlle. Jenny Centy gave a very inSociology
classes, Tuesday morning, about the

could not set aside the circumstantial
evidence produced by the prosecution
by the proper application of "Jim's"
green ink on a blotter appropriated

social customs and characteristics of

from his Only One Writing Tablet,

teresting talk before the

• the

French

people.

Mlle.

Centy

s howed a remarkable mastery of the

English language and public speaking ability.
Evelyn Dressel spent Saturday and
Sunday with
her
former
"wife,"
Frances Case, at her home in Battle

Creek.

ruled, I Dc.

Attorney's assistant, Cas-

teel, tried nobly to live up to hi.
honor of Craduate of The Rising Sun
correspondence school of detecting,
in twelve lessons.
All his uncanny
originality was brought to
nou g ht,
however and the green ink-smeared
blotter convicted Jim Stewart, nobIissimus ltaliorum .

CENTURIES HOLD COURT.
Last week Tuesday evening

"Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
"The supreme court of the Century
Forum is nOW in session r'-and with

a ll the dignity due the high office of
Centuryship judge j. Robert Thornc~ n,
ca ll e d
in
low -brow
jargon
"Jac k, " ushered in the first case on
the docket. Century Forum vs Don-

a ld Hamill.
The defendant. the attorn ey for the pla intiff alleged, wa.
guilty of brea c h of contract.
This
must have been right, for Joey Brack-

LADIES HALL. WOMEN'S DORMITORY OF KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

ett did not go into secluded consul-

annual Washington banquet. held at
the Burdick, passed into history. Harold Allen was toastmaster; and toast!
were responded to by Carleton Markillie, Century; Ethel Dennis, Euroi
Bennie Manley, Century; Leona Ting~

ley. Alpha Sig; Harion Hoek. Kappa
Pi; Marston Balch, Sherwood; Char'
lotte Little and Mace Crandall sang
solos and Dr. Stetson made a few iIJ\~
promptu remarks. The banquet was
excellent, and
sive,

the

program

impres'
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Allred Emerson, '19. is in Kalama ·

Spaeth's Studio

Going to Knit a Spring
Sweater?

zoo for a short visit.

Nellie Clark spent the week· end at

414 W. Main St.

her home in Stu rgil.

Heloise Tuttle entertained her sis-

Makes Good Photos

te r, Annette, at Ladies hall, Saturday
a nd Sunday.

SPRING YARNS ARE INI

Charles Leatned, who has been ill

ART

at Bronson hospital. has returned to

college.

Poor
Eyesight
Wastes
Energy

THE RIGHT LEVERAGE

to his home at Gregory

with

the

mumps.

Eyestrain

Dorothy Shierk and Horace Fen·

means constant
nerve waste
and brain fag. You cannot be
at your best with poor vision.
OUR glasses will overcome
your trouble.

ner entertained a group of their college friends at a roller skating party
Wednesday afternoon.

W. A. HAMILTON
Ophthalmolo,ilt
107 N. Burdick St. Kalama>:

of Mrs, Joseph F oth who just re·
cently returned from Oklahoma.

i

·
i
HALL'S GROCERY
Phone 333

I
i

II

EVERYTHING

,

GOOD TO EAT

~

i

I

Satisfaction Guaranteed

±

+

o
o in the field of photography.
o
o
o
o

g
o

0
0
0
0

0
0

Slocum Bros. g
Studio
g

o
o

and

Mrs.

Leland

h 5),

Jesse

He

college.

•

Lewis L. Dunnington, '15, who is
completing his work at the Boston
Theological Seminary, is preaching

in a Congregational church at

o

0
0000000000000000000000000

r~~~·

been a large number of additions to

The last number

of

"Neglected

lished by the Reform church, has an

Reverend Henry Bilkert, the husband
of Anna Monteith Bilkert, '15 .

'I'
J.

].

School of Religion.

He has made a

very enviable record, having been assigned special research work in the
Old Testament department, and won
very hearty commendation from his
instructor. He writes that he enjoys

reading the Index .

Washburn

letter

college: Topeka, Kansas.

I

has a bout five hundred registered in
his department.
He has two assis w I
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tants to help him in this department.

~

and also has two courses in economice. He states that a Miss Lovett, a

-:.

:t-:-

.;.
+

Ohnsted & Mulhall

'j. REAL ESTATE
'f

~:

~l~

::'

'F

INSURANCE
STOCKS & BONDS
203·213 Hal>aelman BIde·
Phone 1126
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This was research in pure science - research in what
may be called the chemistry and physics of high vacua. It
was undertaken to answer a question. It ended in the discovery of a method of filling lamp bulbs with an inert gas
under pressure so that the filament would not evaporate so
readily. Thus the efficient gas-filled lamp of today grew out
of a purely scientific inquiry.

Washburn is a college of about eleven I
hundred students, and Mr. Chapman

120 N. Burdick Street

t

:r.

former student, is head of the Eng·

It

lish department there.
"I am more
than pleased with my work," he con w

.~

./'

f
'

t
I-

THE INDEX ADVERTISERS

I

I
I

So, unforeseen, practical benefits often result when
research is broadly applied.

eluded. "I wish I could get back for
the banquet. But even if I can't be
there I take this opportunity to tell
you that Kalamazoo college means
more to me 8S the years go by:'

Reverend
'98,

Albert

to

Geo.

is now pastor of the

church at Can City, Mich,
formerly at Ashland, Neb.

Newberry

Ge

Baptist

General

He was

I

t

~
:~
139 South Burdick Street
:t
t-l";--\-I! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I : I ! I I I ! I I I +-1+: I : I I I :-H+i:.

Drolet's Drug Store

Into this field the Research Laboratories of the General
Electric Company have penetrated. Thus one of the chemists in the Research Laboratorie~ studied the disintegration
of heated metals in highly exhausted bulbs. What happened
to the glowing filament of a lamp, for example? The glass
blackened. But why? He discovered that the metal distilled in the vacuum depo,siting on the glass.

from Robert Chapman. . I 6. who is
head of the department of history at

D. FREEMAN
Proprietor

;
t

Heat a substance in a vacuum and you may discover
properties not revealed under ordinary pressure. A new
field for scientific exploration is opened.

Marion Dunsmore is in the Pacific

Dr. Stetson has received a

WHY SHOE WORKS

I
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Take away all the air pressure and you have a perfect
vacuum. A perfect vacuum has never been created. In the
best vacuum obtainable there are still over two billion molecules of air per cubic centimeter, or about as many as there
are people on the whole earth.

a missionary magazine pubw

J.AT THE

t

AND

When you boil water you make its molecules fly off.
The water molecules collide with the air molecules. It takes
a higher temperature to boil water at sea-level than on Pike's
Peak. Why? Because there are more bombarding molecules
at sea-level-more pressure.

the church.

exceedingly interesting article con w
cerning Smara in Mesopotamia.
by

0

0

THURSDAY

Pressure, then, is merely a matter of bombarding molecules.

Le·

o
oo
oo

Maker. of

TUESDAY,

T

was buried in Grand Rapnds, Mich.
This news has but just reached the

Arabia,"

Fine Chocolates and 00
Bon Bons
0
0
g Ice Cream and Ices g
o
0
g
Phone ~S4
g
g ISO South Burdick Street g

FREE INSTRUCTION

SATURDA Y AFTERNOONS.

HE air is composed of molecules. They constantly
bombard you from all sides. A thousand taps by a
thousand knuckles will close a bam door, The taps
as a whole constitute a push. So the constant bombardment
of the air molecules constitutes a push. At sea-level the air
molecules push against every square inch of you with a
total pressure of nearly fifteen pounds.

Lewis Stuart, A. B., '72, who has

go The Chocolate Shop g
o

SCOTCH, WORSTED, SAXONY, LADY JANE, SPAN·

What Is Air Pressure?

Kerman,

1926 St. Joseph Blvd., Fort
Wayne, Ind.

dance has doubled and that' there has

0

GERMANTOWN,

Two new addresses have been re-

0

0000000000000000000000000
0

THORNTON

ceived: Mrs. Wilbur S. Olin, (,07),
4588 High street, Ecorse. Mich. Mr.

banon, New Hampshire. He reports
that under his pastorate the attenw

o

FOUR· FOLD

Word has been received that
Ethel M, Cronkite. '20. has arrived
safely in India.

0

0
0
0000000000000000000000000

FLOSS.

ISH KNITTING.

BARBER
Across from Postoffice
"", , ##",#""""", "'i

William W, Bouck, '14, is in the

many years, died July 8. 1919.

go

I

ALUMNI

OOOOOOOOO ~ OOJOOO?OJCOOCOO

g Our photos are the result of g
g constant study of all thing. new g

SHETLAND
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been professor of Latin at Lake F OTest university, Lake Forest, IlL, for

0
0

SILVER GREY. BLACK. ROSE, WISTERIA,

Chiropractor
133 South Burdiek St.
Over W. T. Grant & Co.
Phone 342.Fl-Reo. 342.F2.

the college this week.
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BLUE,

Glenn Gunn

grocery and meat business in Topeka,
Kansas.

B01 W. Main S.

ALMOST

PEACOCK

YARN, IN ALL SHADES, AT 60c BALL.

NORMAL CONDITIONS?

Arthur B. Heigman,
a
gradu3te
of Benton Harbor, was a visitor at

... .

LOOKS LIKE SILK.

SIK·WOOL IS ANOTHER BEAUTIFUL SILKAND WOOL

WAY OF RESTORING

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Stetson enter·

WOOL,

PURPLE, WHITE, GERANIUM, 6Sc BALL

CHIROPRACTIC-NATURE'S

tained a few friends at dinner Saturday evening at their home in honor

":J.-t-!-H~-:-:··:··:··:-:·<{·.:-{-'rl_X_:_: ~

ORAN~E,

in the human system means a spine
in perfect alignment.
Subluxations of the spinal vertebrae result in impinged nerves.
You inquirel into th.e management
and workmanship in some business in
which you have invested money, why
not as carefully inveatigate

Frank Howlett will return to college this week after being confined

SILK

EVERY SHADE-BROWN, GOLD,

any

c
Schenectady,N.Y.
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ing was very effective as usual.
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2nd Floor Hanselman Building
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made ten points to Kazoo's two.
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Bargains For Jt
You
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Kazoo (32)
B
McKay, rf. . .......... .......... 7
Kern, If.
.4
Des Roches. c. . .............. 3
Lambke. rg.
.0
Vroeg, Ig.
................ 1
Hinga. rf.
·O
Thompson, Ig.
0
Alma (21)
B
Howe, rf. ..
0
Beattie, If.
.... 3
French, c. .. ........ :....... 0
Van Page, rg.
0
Kirker, Ig. ......
............ 2
Waggoner, c.
Fouls missed: McKay 4,
Referee, MOTrison, M. A.

Brown Calf, low heel, broad toe oxford ..... , .. $5.50 :~
Brown Kid strap slipper, Cuban heel, just the
:t
thing ............................... $4.25 t
All the rest of our stock of new spring shoes priced
way down.
i'
Hosiery? Well I should say. Prices on the best ~:
hosiery made, marked down from 10 to 150 per cent. :i:
Don't forget to see us on Dollar Day.
:t

I
:::
:~

:f,
:1:

t~

The Shoe Market
2nd Aoor Hanselman Building

first

o

t
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D. O. Brown, Prop.

ijj
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Columbian Electric
Everything Electrical

113 S. Rose.

t

i
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g
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·Just The TilDe

g
o

FOR THE BASEBALL SEASON

o

o

oo

Hardware Company

o

o

0000

o

o
0
I

0
0
0

Coach Y Dung has expressed

his

willingness to meet the State Normal
officials half way in order to arrange
the deciding game. He is even will ~
ing to toss up for the place where the

With such a

Last Friday evening the Kappa Pi
Literary society studied
two
well
known, present-day, American poets,

g0
0
0

0
0
1000000000000 000000000000000000000000000000000000

0000000000000000000000000

o

0

o

o

o

0

o

g g
o

DeBOLT'S

0

HOME MADE CANDIES

0

o

0

g
On the Corner
g ooo
go DE BOLT'S, CRANES AND g0 g
g MEMCO CHOCOLATES g og
go Also Ice Cream and Cool Drink. g0 o
g
130 W . MAIN ST.
g go
,~00ooooooooooooooooooooo8
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VELLEMAN'S

0

gv

THE STORE FOR MF..N

0

Complete Clothiers

g
0
g
0
g

0
0
0

~

The College Man

0
0
0000000000000000000000000
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Lackey's Barber Shop
FOR GOOD SERVICE

It.

YOUNG'S STUDIO

t

204 W . Main St.

PHOTOGRAPHER
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1Anything That's
t

113 S. Burdick St.

Felt

000000000000000000000000 0
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Edgar Lee Masters and Carl Sandberg.
Alice VanderHorst discussed Edgar
Lee Masters' life and works.
She

o
o

go

P ·I T Z

g

gave a brief resume of "Spoon River

g

the

g

book.

g
0

o

Kazoo plays but one more game in
the association, Ypsi has three more.

0

0

ooooooooooooooooooooooooq

g

Byers then read one of
the most
c haracteristic
passages
from
the

0

The Edwards and Chamberlin

0
T

g

g COMPLETE LINE OF REACH BASEBALL GOODS g0

go

0
0
0000000000000000000000000

2

0

0

o
o

0

0
0
0
0

Anthlogy" which is probably this author's
mo.t
popular book.
Zoe

100000000000000 000000000000000000000000000000000000001

0

0

Second Floor

o
o
o

0

feared by loyal Kazoo students.
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T
0

the M. 1. A. A. in a new light. Kal·
amazoo is up with Ypsi. But while

game i. to be played.

DRUGS, BUNTE'S CANDIES
I I I I I 1I

~
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spirit on Kazoo's part, Ypsi certainly
should reciprocate. Judging by com~
parative scores Kazoo has a better
team, and it may be expected that the
result of such a corttest is not to be

A COMPLETE UNE OF GILBERT'S CHOCOLATES

%

----

0
0
0
0
0

go HARMONY HALL g0
o
0
. g H. A. BEACH, MGR. g
v
0
g First National Bank Bldg. g

*'f"

Com pany

f

with Ypsi will then be necessary.

BROWN'S
I I I

o
o
o
o

!;.;
f '~ Streng & Zinn ~

.:t

0

o
o
o

.

matters will stand even, for
each
team will have lost but one game. In
order to clear the title a second game

A Specialty at

,-t.-:-:-:-:.~~:

0
0

In the event of Ypsi's winning
its
games and Kazoo's beating Albion.
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REALM OF MUSIC

Ypsi at Ypsi Saturday puts affairs in

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000'

West End Drug Store

g0

The 16· I 6 victory of Alma over

Be Sure To Investigate TheIn

o

'f

in the

o

Fouls missed: M,c Kay, 2 in 3; P.

0
0

+
!

go

0

Holwerda, 2 in 3.
Referee: Cook.

o

!±

ci

half was not particularly fast,

eight. •
Kalamazoo (30)
B F P
McKay, rf. . ........ -. .......... 5
0
Hinga. If. .......................... I
Des Roches, c . .................. 5 0 0
Doyle, rg . ......................·.. 0 0 3
Thompson, 19 . ................. 0 0 o
V roeg. Ig. ................... -. ..... 0 0 o
Kern, f. .............................. 2 0
Pinel, f ....................... -. ..... I 0
Calvin Col. (16)
B F P
Cook. f. .............................. I
I
P. Holwerda, f. ................ 2 3
Kempers, c. . ..................... I 0 o
Roozeboom, g. . ............... 0 0
W. Holwerda, g. --............ 1 0
De Graaf. c. ·· .. ···· .... ·· ...... ·· 0 0
Holtrop, c. . ............. -. ........ 1 0

~

:t

EVERYTHING

o

combination, for they made but one
more basket while Kalamazoo made

Unusual Bargains

FO~NTAIN LUNCHES

*

g

will find in the W ooltex ~
Knockabouts now on l
:t'display here. The styles ft'
::. are simple, but exceedtingly smart; the fabrics .
t all-wool and long wear- ~(
t ing-homespuns, sport-!
If' spuns, tweeds.

:t

0
0
0
0
T
0
9 0 0
0 I 0
0 I 0
0 0 I
0 0 0
Beattie I.
C.

had the Calvinites stepping. Evidently they couldn·t solve the new

To-Day
Dollar Day ~
~
Peoples' Shoe Store
~

I

g0

The second period opened I I to 9

Phone 8

~o

has

0
0

for Kazoo.
Calvin kept threatenin g
to tie up the score, so the coach sent
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Carl Sandberg was very interest~

ingly presented by Mabel Pinel. She
brought out the fact that this author's poems treat of the

common

people and are without rhyme. Chief
among them are the "Corn Huskers."
"Prairies" and the "Four Brothers."
Eleanor Cramer read a poem from

the "Chicago" poems.
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TEN THOUSAND DOLLAR GIFT ASSURES NEW WOMEN'S DORMITORY FOR KALAMAZOO
NAME OF DONOR
NOT MADE PUBLIC

NEGATIVE TEAM MEETS HILLSDALE IN BOWEN HALL FRIDAY NIGHT

CLOSE THE SEASON
WITH TWO VICTORIES

OTHER CONTRIBUTI ONS MADE
RECENTLY ALSO GO T O SWE LL

ALBION AND BETHANY BOW BEFORE ONSLAUGHT OF
BASKETEERS

THE TOTA L.
W:t h t he Tecent gift of $10,000 to-

Two final victories last week com~

wa rd tl:e erection of a new girls' dor-

pleted the successful basketball season of 192 I. Albion was cTushed in
the last M. I. A. A. game, and B,th-.

mitory, K a lamazoo college is now certain of h aving t h is bui lding within a
sh ort t ime. Wit h in the past ten days
th e t reasurer of t h e college has reeei\ ed from a woman , who for per-

sona l reasons desires h er name to remain unknown to t h e public, the sum
of $ 10.000, to be used in the building of the much-needed dorm itory.
Th is mag n ificent gift comes from a
family w h ic h has long been in close
sympat h y wit h t h e college. With this
sum already available, it shou ld not
be long Ioefore the young ladies of
Ka lamazoo college will have the beneGts o f a real dormitory.

W h ile t h is contribution

seems

to

o uts h ine t h e ot h ers t hat have been
ma d e, t h e lesser do n a t ions must not
be overlooked.
At least ten women

have made p ledges o f $ I 00 each to
th e same cause.
It is to be noted
th a t th ese p ledges were made unso lici t_ed-made merely because these
wo m en saw t h e great need.
Th e present bui lding, erected
if"!.
1884, is unsatisfactory from
every
p9 int of view. It houses only 25 girls
wh ile there are a lways
twice
that
nu mber desiring to live in a college
d ormitory. The building is quite out
of ..L:.te
only 0 few improvements
having been made on it since its erecti on. The diningroom is over-crowded
a n d many others who are not now
served there would come if there were
m ore room. Inasmuch as this diningr oom se rves both men and women,

th e men will be greatly benefitted by
th e new bui lding as well
women.

as

the

In addition to t h ese contributions,
w h ich alone wou ld assure us of the
d o r mitory, we are made more certain "f extension along this line in
th e near future, by the organized effo rt of women of t h e state to promote
thi s work.
At a meeting

In

Detroit, on March

I, at w h ic h Mr. Bachelor presented
th e needs of t h e college, a committee
was organized, of women who are int erested in the welfare of Kalamazoo
co ll ege, for t h e pa rticula r pu rpose
of promo t ing a new dormitory for
'Women.
The members of this commi ttee are not only prominent wom e n of the state but are personally
int e rested in the college itself.

T h e committee is headed by Miss
Florence Grant of Birmingham, Michiga n . This is particularly significant

in view of t h e fact that 30 years
a go, Mr. Grant, her father, was chiefly r esponsible for the continuation of
the college at a time when there was
ser ious t h ough t of abandoning the in·
stit ution . T h e board of trustees met
to consider the advisabi lity of closing
th e sc h ool because the income upon

any

held on a downtown flooT,

The team which will meet Hillsdale at Bowen hall tomorrow ni"ht wlil be made up of Coleman ChenE'Y , i J 9 rry Lennox, H:lroi.l Allen, and R.euben Mehring, Lh ... la~t mentioned heing the alternat~.

HOLD GINGLING
COLLEGE BANQUET

lege. in Nanking, China . This school is
the only college for girls in five pro·
vinces or in a t erritory as long as our

state of Illinois. Iowa, MaTyland and

The one special event of the year

Missouri. Gir ls come to Gingling from
22 schoo ls from as many parts of

fOT all of the co-eds was held Wednesday ni ght at Bowen ha II.
This

C h ina, and all of them must know
Englis h w h ic h is the only language

event was the annual Gingling college
banquet and consisted of fine "eats"
and good speeches.
The tables for the banquet were
set in the Y. M. C. A . room and were

with w hi ch they can make themselves

decoTated in the Y. W. colors. blue
and white.
Clever
programs
and
place cards decorated with
oriental
lanterns reminded the girls of their
sister coHeRe in China. Following the
excellent banquet an interesting program was given.
Ethel Dennis, as toastmistress, gave
a contrast between an American and a
Chinese eduation, before introducing

the speakers.

She said

that

many

times to be college bred in America
means a four-year loaf, hut that in
China, a college education for a girl is
a very serious business. The Chinese
education dates back, however, to the
days when our ancestors were savages
but it h:ls made very slow progress.

understood owing to t h e many dialects
spoken among t h e studen t s . The college building is an old res idence which
is small and damp-so damp
that
fungi can be secured for experiments

DRAMATIC CLUB
TO PRESENT PLAYS
The Dramatic club is

offense without resorting to any defensive tactics.

plays known and with the talent pos-

be displayed that evening in

Line," bei n g the only girl in school

w h o know about the

nese maid is being awakened
and
how very anxious she is to become
educated.
"Education is broaden~ng
the se Chinese women mentally
and
spiritually and is c hanging them from

and daTing backed by the dollaT, were

Volunteer

the forces which gave us the victory.
Today we have another war, one of
love, construction, rescuing of souls
-the war of Christian forces."

esting and helpful.

women, physically and mentally.

To

'''During the

great

"gray
war,

bill."

courage

After Mild Ted Sagendorf had given
two

very

enjoyable

piano

solos,

Chinese

pledge of many for Cringling college

maids is surely worthwhile."
Miss Dennis
introduced
Frances
Klyver as the next speaker, remarking that Frances ought to know about

were made. Miss Dennis then read a
diary of a Chinese girl in order to
~how how human these girls are, hav-

help these forwaTd-looking

"Standing Room Only" from her experiences
of standing in line at a
theatre on a c.ertain occasion.
The
speaker gave the girls some glimpses
of their sister college, Gingling col-

"The

ing their love affairs and problems
such as Ame r ican girls occasionally
have.
The usual way of closing a banquet

was

followed-the

singing of "All

Hail to Kazoo."

Ruth Vercoe's report of her trip

to New York to a ttend the Student
meeting,

was

very inter·

She awakened a

new interest in us and made us realize more than before our duty and
responsibility. We are certainly glad
Ruth was the one chosen to represent Us for she has proven herself
to be the right one.
A very interesting and instructive
a rticle was printed in the F ebrua ry
number of the National Geographic
magazine on "Czechos lovachia."
It
was written by Maynard Williams,

'I I.
The article is forty-five pages
in len gt h . profusely illustrated. and
makes worth-while reading.

AFFIRMATIVE TEAM WILL TILT WITH ALBION COLLEGE THERE

B.usett,

night.

The second half was but a

replica of the first, Kazoo making 26
points in each, and keeping up its

speed until the final whistle.
The reserve team paved the way
for the larger victory by downing the

Albion re se Tves by the score of 19 -8.
Pinel was the
Kazoo.
Kazoo (52)

individual scorer for

B

McKay, rf .
VToeg, If.
Des Roches. c ... · ..
Lambke, rg ... ........
Kern, Ig.
Hinga, Ig.
Doyle, rg.
Van Zandt, Ig.
Albion (10)
oO . . . . . . . . .

7

....

F

P

4

2
I
0
0
0
0

3

0

8

0

.0

0
0
0
0
0
F

S

...

0
0
B

Kenega, If.

2

2

Cadwell,

0
I

0
0
0
0

rf.

Spanenberg, c. ...... ..
Harper, Ig. .................

2
I
P
0
3
I
I
0
I
0

T
0
I
0
0
I
0
I
0
T
0
I
0

0

McRae, rg.
0
0
Ellliott, rf.
0 0
0
Olson, Tg.
0 0
0
S co re at half-Kalamazoo 26, AIbion, 4.

Fouls missed-McKay 4, Kencga 7.
Referee -

Thompson,

Lawrence

college.
ThuTsday night Bethany was de feated on OUT own floOT 34-13. The
game was more exciting than
the
score indicates, but was not the snappy contest expected of the touted
West Virginians.
Vroeg made
the
first basket soon after the opening,
and within a minute Des Roches followed with another.
McKay receiv two more points.
Vroeg's
furious
playing so confused the visitors that

they lost on several good plays. Mc·
Kay put in some fine g uardin g as
well as his usual classy defense. As

soon as Bethany got the ball every
Kazoo man became a

guard conse-

quently, the guaTd-work of the evening

J.

was a distinctive

point.

Van

Zanat played as hard as his team -

Sr.;

mates, with the r es ult that Ka zoo was
leading at the intermission 14-7.

Mrs. C. H. Bremen ; Mrs. Ralph ColleI11ore: Mn. Edward Wilson.
With
these and other inRuential women on
thi s committee, the desired
results
are certain.

ket-shooting reputation, while
Des
Roches succeeded in making
eight,
one more than McKay even. Excellent guarding was another feature of
the contest.
The complete list of
stf'rs may b(" learn e d from the lineup, for every player was a star that

ed the ball from the jump and made

Some other well-known names of
members of the committee are Mrs.
Arttur

Albion found

Capt. McKay lived up to his bas-

sessed by the membeTs of the club to

Workhouse WaTd," by 'lady CTegoTY,
the rluh ex.ppcts to ~how the ben.... fit&
of this year's work. The simple. the
wierd. and the highly comic are all
present in these plays and will tend
to m:t.ke the evening one of the most
profitable and entertaining that you
have passed in some time, is
the
date marked in your memorandum
book?
Is the order for your tickets
in?
Don't neglect it-opportunity
seldom knocks twice-remember the
date. The cast will be published in
next week's Index.

biel, w h o was well qua lified to speak
about "Th e Do llaT on
the
Firing

20 points were registered

plays a re some of the best one-act

Neighbors." by Zona Cale, and 'The

T h e next speaker was Marion Gray-

minutes

for the Orange and Black. From then
it difficult enough to keep up her

aTe kept long in t h e building.
Like Kalamazoo college. Cinlin/!

time," and responding to the encore,
"'Morning."

unison of Kazoo's teamwork so out-

played the Albionites that within 10

on it was easy going.

from the laboTatory walls, and that

The Gaynor club next made its appearance, giving the number, "Spring-

the game that Albion was playing a
losing hand.
The almost
perfect

These

boo ks and appa ratus spoil when they

heT fail."

appa rent from the very beginning of

three one-act plays here at Bowen,

IntrudeT," by H. C. Harcourt, "The

has a future.
She is training leaders for the nation and is hoping for
more equipment which will enable her
to be of more se r vice. Shall we let

did not avail the Methodist outfit, for
they weTe humbled by the count of
52-10. This is the laTgest SCOTe hung
up this year by the squad . It was

Saturday evening, March 19.

MildTed Basset, speaking about
"Made in China" told how the Chi-

shy. backward girls to well-developed

presenting

to provide the necessary income.
ow
when the college again feels a great
need cf additional financial support,
it is the da.u g hter of this man who is
taking the lend in securing it.

Vi n ton; Mrs.

the ad-

vantage of playing on a neutral court

of a school of this kind heTe. took
th e responsibility of raising $100,000

We~ver, s.cre:,ry; Mrs. C.

wa.'J

Although so large a c r owd was expected at the Albion game that it was

waft about to stop. It was Mr. Grant
wh o, fee ling very strongly the need

J.

of West Virginia

ers won't forget.

whi c h the college had large ly Telied,

H.

college

handed a defeat wh ich the East , rn-

The second half, although someTh e team which will meet Al bion tomorrow night wid ccn!'l!st of
Benn:e Manl ev. with M ace Crandall ,' OJ .- lternate .

\Villiam SchTie ... Harold H~wley ' nnJ

wh a t slow at first, became more in-

(Continued on page FouT.)
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HORSES
Inasmuch as the title of this column
is somewhat obscure in meaning-to
some- we have conceived the idea
of elucidating.
Now there be many types of horses.
There be large horses
and
small
horses. Small horses are sometimes
called ponies. The nature and characteristics of the latter are fully ap·
preciated by many who seek an edu~
cation. Ponies are not permitted in
the class Tooms of some professors.
Then again another type of horse can
be effected by two small cubes of
bone with curious dots on each side.
A man takes these bones, utters inarticulate sounds and lets them escape
from his hand.
He then-in most
cases-cries "I take your money."
That's a horse on you. The colored
man,
species
Negri Africanus, is
so mew hate addicted to the use of this
latter type.
Then there is also the
word "horses," a contraction of the
name of the male bovine quadruped,
only the plural of the form is permitted. This con traction is used to
express a seeming congruity of ideas
but investigation and common sense
suddenly dispatch all congr uity. For
instance now, if Forman were to tell
you that it took seven years of track
work to develop his present physique.
you are permitted by all rules of definition to utter the word '·horses." The
above line of chatter fully illustrates
our point and authorizes the u se of
the term as a title to our column.

ALBION AND YPSI
WIN ORATORICALS
Gernsey Gorton, representing Albion college, won first honors in the
state intercollegiate oratorical contest
at Albion Friday evening.
He will
represent Michigan in the divisional
interstate contest to be held
next
month.
Donald Ross, of Ypsilanti,
was second and Judson Stapelkamp,
of Hope, was third. Kalamazoo colle ge was represented by a delegation
of thirty strong.
In the women·s contest, M;ss Catherine Hutton, probably youngest of all
the contestants, won first honors for
Ypsilanti State Normal.
Miss Vera
Kepp«l, of Hope, was second,
and
Miss Victoria Michniewicz, of Albion,
was third.
Student representatives from Hope,
Kalamazoo, Ypsilanti, Olivet, Adrian,
Albion, Alma and Hillsdale gathered
in the First Methodist church of the
city to listen to their own and other
orators compete. The afternoon pro~
gram, the women's contest, was slat~
ed to begin at two o'clock.
Olivet
was the only college in the M. O. L.
unrepresented in the afternoon con~
test.
The contestants from the col~
lege that is playing host are always
the first on the programs, the other
contestants following in alphabetical

A real treat is in store for all those
who will attend the class games Sat~
urday. Jim tewart has been prevailed upon to wear his ethereal pink uniform .

Kazoo basketeers headed by Capt.
MacKay held concentration parties in
the dorm last week,
concentrating
upon the Ypsi-Alma game. The ex·
periment worked wonderfully well
for Alma was not defeated and Ypsi
will get a chance now to get licked
in regular fashion.
Ken Dean said something the other
day about there being no death. If
he keeps up his warbling in the dorm
he will come to a painful realization
of fact.
We'll sick Bob Seward on
him and Ioe'll be whistled to death.

Overheard at the Bethany game.
"What's the score?"
"Thirty-two to thirteen."
Huh, sounds like Pop and the girl.
We understand that an attempt has
been made upon the life of an individual who was supposed to be responsible for this column. After the
error was perceived the editor was
asked to have the author
of
this
column sign his name 80 that a mistake of this kind will not happen in
the futu reo
We will do so
gladly.
Our signature apears in this issue.
This column wishes to extend its
scope and influence among the students.
We will willingly answer all
communications providing all matter
be addressed to the aut hor, care of
Editor, college dorm.
Here is your
chance, girls, to find out all about
him.
We employ an especially ef·
fective detective system.
Owner of the dreamy voice who
caned up about the Albion-Kazoo
game please write us.
Kernel Knut.

Saxon Unity and World Peace." Gor·
don 1'v".~cDonald of Olivet had for hi.
subject "Our Political Religion" and
Ralph Harris, of Albion, spoke on the
"Spirit of America."
The winner in the men's contest
represent Michigan in the divisional
inter-state conlest in April.

NOTE ON THE CONTEST
Albion certainly has reason to be
proud of its musical skill.
In the
afternoon the Albion orchestra furnished several splendid musical numbers previous to the contest and in
the evening, the college band in uniform favored the assemblage
with
some strains of martial music. The
organ soloist, Miss Gay, who played
in the afternoon, and Miss Butterworth, the voca l soloist, who sang a
couple of pleasing solos in the evening. gave ample proof that there are
at Albion some individual artists as
well as musicians who
understand
"team-work" well.
In the evening
the Saint-Cecelia club, a girl's musical organization, and the Men's Glee
club were also very much in evidence,
and pending the decision, these two
musical clubs combined forces and
with the aid of the stringed qua rtette
that was on the job, sang th e Blue
Danube waltzes.
And all of those pretty girls in
evening gowns 1 Harold Allen quite
succumbed to the one in blue on the
front row-but she wasn 't the only
one who caught his eye.
He even
had the colossal nerve to make advances toward another pretty
one
but she calmly and coldly quelled
him, showing her preference for a
gent whom he insisted on dubbing
"the poor fish."
F rom the moment the crowd left
Kazoo until they returned at an early
hour the next morning there was not
a moment without some excitement .
Some of the girls found long· lost
friends in Albion and improved their
time getting reacquainted.
Prof. Fisher had an especially good
time-he had to go over to Albion
early and the result was that he did
not suffer such constant surveillance
as otherwise from the entire bunch
of Kazooites.
For that re3son
he
felt himself justified if he took note
cf seme of the charms to be discovered on the Albion campus. Ask him
what he thinks of the beautiful campus and the blossoms upon it.
,I/e are afraid the Freshmen, Harold and Elmer, would have lived up
to their class distinction had they not
had the quieting influence of the older girls and the chaperons as a neutralizing force for their over-enthus-

order,
Victoria Michniewicz. of Albion, a
Polish girl, spoke on ''The Four Million" in whic h she made an appeal for
her own race.
It was so brimful of
personal experience that she simply
captivated her hearers. Mabel Field,
of Alma, advocated placing the institutions of America upon the "safe
ro ck of better education, instead of
upon the shifting san-:ls of ignorance,
prejudice and suspicion." Miss Vera
Keppel, Hope's contestant, showed
the usual evidences of careful training
and these-combined with
marked
native endowments-caused her to
measure up well in the final decision.
Then
Kalamazoo's
representative
spoke on the "Triumph of the Com·
man Folk." Miss Hudson was at her
best and held the audience attentive
throughout her oration. Her personality was a winning one and the de~
gree to which she felt her message
made it highly effective.
Then Miss Catherine Hutton, probab ly the youngest contestant of all,
spoke on the "Church and the New
America." Her appeal was for "plain
old fashioned religion as the solution
of the present world problems," and
so completely did she win both her
.audience and her judges that five out
of six judges gave her first place,
making the decision for her almost
unanimous.
She comes from Ypsilanti Normal college.
Miss Grace
Wells, of Ad ri an, concluded the pro·
gram with an oration entitled "The
Romance of Duty." The decision for
the afternoon contest was not
announced until evening, but Ypsilanti
scored first in it; Hope college, second; and Albion, third.
In the evening Hillsdale was unrepresented, having withdrawn from
the contest.
Gernsey F. Gorton, of
Albion, presented his oration in a
convincing manner. He looked upon
the word "equality" as meaning "variety" and denied as "the delusion of
equality" the statement that "AII men
are born free and equal"-for some
have greater native ability born with
them than others-some great from
one point of view and some
from
another. Mr. Frank Vreeland, of AI·
ma, folowed with an oration which
concerned Woodrow Wilson, the outgoing president, and attempted the
account for his downfall. his failure.
The attitude of the speaker was kindly-he neither attempted to condemn
nor condone, but merely to account
for the causes and rendered a just
verdict. Judson Staplekamp, of Hope,
spoke on "The Menace of Lawlessness" and stated that before America
could hope to regain her old prestige
she would have to enthrone genuine
democracy and cease to worship autocracy, William Schrier of Kalamazoo
gave his oration. He did so well that
one judge gave him a first.
Donald
Ross of Ypsilanti, spoke on "Anglo-

iasm.
After the contests there was much
discussion of the decisions, and with.
this. and an excursion
to a candy
store past the hour of midnightwaiting for the Kazoo train to pull
in-the group busied itself until it
withdrew from the hamlet of Albion.

CHEMISTRY CLUB.

the absence of the c h aplain, Nellie
Clark read the devotionals.
The meeting was ably
presided
over by Miss Helen Fleming who acted as chairman.
The program was
well gi\'en and very much enjoyed
by those present.
The life of Guy de Maupassant was
clearly and most interestingly given
by Vera Hill.
Mlle Jennie
Genty
discussed the art of Maupassant, giving in an entertaining way her opinion of the French writer.
One of
Maupassant' s stories, "La Main," was
read by Eulalia Baker.
Harry Lennox added much to the
program by giving two fine musical
~elections.

The critic for the evening WdS Dr.
Degele r.
Her efforts as critic were
appreciated by the society .

EURO.
The Euro meeting was called to
order Friday night by the president.
Roll call followed the devotional ex·
ercises after which the president appointed Mrs. Worth critic, and called
the chairman, Frances De Lano, to

the chair.
The Euro ranks that continued on
our journey in New England were
somewhat thinned, due to the fact
that many of the gi rls had taken a
much more important trip to Albion,
We went first to New Hampshire,
with Miss Wilhelmina Huizinga as our
guide. She told us about the geography and history of the state. We
visited Dartmouth college and Exeter. We climbed Mt. Washington and
wandered through the forests.
Pro·
file lake was
another
interesting
place. It lies at the foot of the hill
On the top of which is "The Great
Stone Face."
We visited the two
towns, Portsmouth and Manchester.
Under the leadership of
Heloise
Hafer we visited the south and west
of New England.
Our new
guide
started with a quotation to the effect
that everything political, social and
economic has. as an end,
happier
homes. This is true in the Connecticut cities where there are very few
tenements.
We spent some time in
Hartford and New Haven. We found
ALPHA SIGMA DELTA
that a Yankee is noted for talking
through his nose, rolling his
II r ' s "
The regular meeting of the Alpha
and
teaching
school.
We
visited
Sigma Delta literary society was held
Yale university at New Haven. The
Friday evening at 7 :30 o·clock.
In

Mr. F. M. Hodge spoke to the
Chemistry club on "Paper" Monday
evening.
In speaking of the history
of paper manufacture,
Mr. Hodge
stated that the paper industry was the
oldest industry in the world because
on the fifth day. God created
the
wasp, the first paper maker.
The
Egyptians were the wholesale manufacturers of paper.
The market of
that period was Rome.
The Egyp·
tian product was known as "papyrus'
The papyrus could be
used
more than once.
After tracing the
history of paper making, Mr. Hodge
told of the first paper mill in Kalamazoo. This mill was built in 1866.
Straw was the material from which
this mill made its paper. By the improvements which have been made in
the machinery used, Kalamazoo now
has a daily output of 100 tons.
Following the talk a business meeting was held, plans were made for
trips through some of the industrial
plants of the city in the near future.

principle feature of the school is the
intense loyalty of every student. The
men at Yale are taught that
business is to serve the state.
After we returned home,
Vercoe
played
"Traumerei"
and
"Sing Me to Sleep."
We greally appreciated these selections.
Current events were given by Ruth
Angell.
The chairman then c:llled
the president to the chair.
Gladys Weller called for the critic',
r~port, which was appreciated
much.
The meeting closed with the
song.

~ have only till spring vacation
to get that poem in for the Annual
contest. The chances, (l first and a
~econd, and at least one of the two
prizes,-a five buck and a two and a
half-may be yours.
on it. Make a try. You can do it,
Don't Jet It be said th:>t Kazoo can't
claim a single poet.
Try and just
see what you can do. Thus far not
one poem has been handed in. Shall
we have an Annual wlth not a
in it?
No-emphatically no.
altogether, le!"s try-all who
any poetic genius whatever~
show the world what a good earnest
Kazooan can do when he makes up
his mind to it.
Hand all contri·
butions to Marion Graybiel
before
spring vacation.
Nothing accepted
afterwards.

Hawley, in
"Say, waiter,
you remember
order?"
Waiter: "Well, if you don't,
do you expect me to?"

Allen, in same cafe,
Bill Schrier leaves for the contest
"Say, Bill, see that they don't kidnap you before it starts."
1\1arkil1ie. horning in: "Never mind
Bill, we've got a kid Knapp here any
way.

SECRET OF GENIUS.
To win success with tongue or
The best plan seems to be.
To say the old things 0 er again
But say them differently.

Raymond Smith has returned
Kalamazoo college
to
renew
studies.
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CAMPUS
Are you saving your old

Spaeth's Studio

cloths?

CrossmaTe school.

Arlene Clute spent the week-end
at her home in Marshall.

414 W, Main St,

"Peg"

Makes Good Photos

Stewart was at her home in

Sparta last week-end .
"Pop" Harder, who was taken ill
last Saturday, is improving.

Robert Upjohn was

WHY

home

from

IN CHILDHOOD

Ann Arbor for over t h e week-end.

One Pair of
GLASSES?

a fall sometimes ca u sed litt le lOJury,
but when we reach adult age any
sudden jar is almost s u re to resu lt in
sublaxat ions of the spina l v er t ebrae
and imp inged ne r ves.

At the girl's basketball game last
Wednesday afternoon t h e
Fres h men
beat the Sophomores by a sco r e of

umlllllUlIlIIlILllIIlIlIIIUlI1I

35 to 4.

A man has several suits and
hats, and a woman has a number of gowns.
Why get along with one pair
of glasses if you need them
continuously? Think it overl

Of course, many of the girls will buy for them-

CHIROPRACTIC
is t h e scie nt ifi c, commo n se n se way
of adj us tin g th e ca use of so-ca lled ill hea lth.

"Jack" Thomson and "Vic" Ma lcomson have been co n fined t o th e ir
rooms for t h e past few weeks o n ac-

W e know they will if they come in.

There are

Maillards, Bunte's, Vantine's , Park & Tillfords and Tay-

Co m e a n d see me a nd le t me explai n it t o yo u .

count of illness.

A group of college peop le en joyed

Glenn Gunn

a "spread" last T h u r sday even ing a t

the home of Do rot hy Gregg, on South

W: A. HAMILTON
Ophthalmologist
107 N. Burdick St. Kalamaz

Chiropractor

Westnedge Ave.

133 South Burdick St.
Over W. T. Grant & Co.
Phone 342-FI-Res. 342-F2.

Got any old cloth es ?-Save them .
CrossmoTe school.

When Olivet

college

I
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FRANKLIN DEBATE .

I

decided a

~

THORNTON

BARBER
Across from Postoffice

month ago t h at it wou ld be impossi~
ble for t h at co ll ege to meet us in a
woman's debate it looked ve r y m uc h
as if the co-eds we r e to be again denied the opportun ity of forensic wo r k
other than oratory. However , th ings
took a somew h at diffe r e nt tu rn t h e
other day when a let t er was received
from Franklin college of In dia n a acceptin~ in all its details t h e proposition offered by Ka lamazoo .
This
means that on Apri l 8 t h ree you n g
ladies composing the negative team
w~ll go to the Indiana co llege t o prove

·##################¢#########4###

:~..

t

Drolet's Drug Store Jr

.~

139 South Burdick Street

I
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that the Japanese shou ld be perm itted
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Fine Chocolates and
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t. REAL SHOE
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~: REP AIRING
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~: AT THE
:t
~: WHY SHOE WORKS ;

,
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J. D.

FREEMAN

Proprietor

~

I
'I'
:f
t

::: 120 N, Burdick Street :f
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Olmsted & Mulhall
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203-213 Hanselman Bldg.
Phone 1126
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ed "jth Franklin, another Baptist college. and the two inst itutions wi ll in
this way get more in touch with eac h
other.

KAPPA PI.

~
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friendly relationships will be fu rther-

0

o

o

to come to our country, w h ile a similar number composing t h e affirmative
team w;I1 meet F tanklin ' s besl here
at Kalamazoo. The young ladies are
very much elated over the oppo rt unity an-::l are already hard at work to
show that they are wort h y of representing the college as weB as a r e
the men.
This will also mean t h at

.

You SHOLD PATRONIZE
THE INDEX ADVERTISERS

Free verse is still being studied by
Kappa Pi and is proving very interesting.
Amy Lowell, the high pries·
tess of vers libre, was studied at last
Friday's meeting. Lola Briggs gave a
very interestmg report on the
life
and works of this aut h or . Amy
Lowell is a comparatively new comer
in the literary world. because s h e was
quite advanced in years before tu r ning her though ts to poetry and she
is still writing today. She is a "selfmade" poet which goes a long ways
toward disproving t h e maxim "Poets
are born and not made."

Dorothy Shierk read the "Dinner
Party," one of the

most

symbo lic

poems of Amy Lowell.

In discussing the images and principles of this new poetry.
Genevieve
Whalley brought out the fact

t hat

there is no equality of feet or lines in
it. All the poems resemble one anot h -

er to the extent that they all have the
~ame dismal, creepy and misty atmos-

phere.

They mark a new era

for

poetry.

Waneta Acker recited "Pa Did It,"
by Edgar Guest, one of the most pop-

It School

for the evening.

±
+
'i"

ALUMN I
Charles Barkenbus, B. S. '17, K.
C. Ph. D. '20 Yale, is teaching c hemistry at the University of Kentucky.

His address is 416 Pennsylvania Park,
Lexington, Ky.

Allcock's Barber Shop
Razo rs

Reverend

Robert Gordon.

'07,

is

pastor of the First Baptist church at
Fond Du Lac, Wisconsin.
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ular present-day poe t s.
Narda Schoonmaker acted as critic

Honed and Sharpened.

Use A -D-C for Dandruff

124 W. Main St,

e

NEWSPAPERS, STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT SUPPLIES,

~

Horton-Beimer Press
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COP, J(
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Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, l
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BASKETBALL

Kalamazoo Publishing
Company
Poster--Catalog
Publication
Printers
123 Portage Street

Phone 8
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Everything Electrical

113 S. Rose.
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The Edwards and Chamberlin
Hardware Company
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(Continued from page One.)
teresting when Bethany
began
to
creep up on Kazoo's lead until the
score was 14~ I I.
The visitors' rise
of h ope was crushed, however, when
the coach again sent in the regulars,
Vroeg, Doyle, McKay
and
Kern,
whom he had taken out early in the
game. The change was immediately
noticeable.
McKay tossed two baskets in hall a minute, and then fol .
lowed wit h another.
Doyles stick·
to-your-man po licy kept the ball in
Kazoo's hands. Again McKay found
the cage for a counter, and Kern repeated the stunt twice in succession.
Vroeg, though he did not startle the
crowd with his
usual
spectacular
dribbling, deftly broke up many fine
plays of the Bethany
aggregation.
Once, h owever, h e did dribble one
neatly under the basket, and cou nt ed
for the third time during the game.
Des Roches played the entire contest
and shone we ll
throughout.
The
ot h er Freshman, Kern, made a p r etty
basket from some distance when he
was com in g in on a run. Ju st before
time, Patterson, a Bethany ma n , tore
the sole from his shoe, and had to
leave the game amid the amusement
of the audience.
The Clarage Fan team was beaten
by the reserves in the opener 26·16.
The h alf ended 10·9 for Kazoo, but
the factor.y outfit could not maintain
the pace. Caston and Lundy starre-:l.
Kazoo (34)
B F P T
McKay, f. _ .. 4 2
1 0
Hin ga, f.
0 2
Des R och es, c . ..
4 0
I
1
Lambke, g .
0 0 0 0
Thcmpson, g.
0 0 0 0
Van Zandt, g.
1 0
0 0
Pine l, f.
0 0 0 0
Kern, f.
4 0 0
Doyle, g.
0 0
2 0
Bethany (13)
B F P T
Kelly, f.
0
4 0 0
.1 I
Patterson, f.
1
3
Wells, g.
0 0
1 0
Randolph. g., C3pt
3 0 0 0
Stewa rt. g.
0 0 0 0
Shafer, f. .-.
0 0 0 0
Score at half-14·7 for Kalamazoo .
Free throws missed-McKay 2,
Hinga I, Kelly 5, Patterson I.
Referee Thompson,
Lawrence
college.
The first games of the inter-class
basketball schedule were played Sat·
urday. The bright Juniors won from
the overbearing Sop h omoses by the
count of 20·15.
The Soph s nearly
won out in the second half, but John·
sen's accurate shooting kept the score
too far ahead of them.
The best
game was that between the brilliant
Freshmen and the haughty Seniors,
who were forced to swallow
their
pride when they were beaten 22·16.
The Freshmen made a flying start but
were a lm ost overtaken at the end of
the first lap.
They made a sprint
in the secant! lap,
however,
and
crossed the tape six feet ahead . Ken
Ring was a main-stay for the Seniors.
Hamill and MacDonald scored most
for the first-year men. Wright covered the floor well, but failed to se·
cu re as many baskets as was expected.
One of the best parts of a girl's
college
life-her
friendships-was
discussed in the Y. W. C. A. meeting
by Frances Klyver last Tuesday.
"A friendship either lifts a girl or
pushes her down. She can tell what
it does by comparing herself with
what sh e was before the friendship
and the girl she was afterwards. If
the friendship does not lift you, don't
blame the other person, but try to
find the cause within yourself. One
way of telling what is the right sort
of friendship is by profiting by the
opinions of other friends. It is often
wise to heed these opinions if they
are unbiased and worthwhile.
"We must follow Christ in our
friendships. Christ expressed friend ship for all men but He had only few
intimate friends.
There always are
limitations to friendships but not to
friendliness. Christ had but three in·
timate friends-Peter. James and John
-who were with Him during many
experiences, such as raising Lazarus
from the dead and being transfigured
on the mount."
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DRAMATIC CLUB MAKES DEBUT IN BOWEN HALL SATURDAY NIGHT

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX
KALAMAZOO, MICH ., MARCH 17 , 192 I.

VOL XLII.

FIND INSPIRATION
AT EAST LANSING
KAZOOANS ENJOY STUDENT VOLUNTEER CONVENTION
AT M. A . C .

JOE SCHENSUL STARTS
SWEETHEART SHOP
Joe Schensul, '20. is a sure-enough
business man again. The Sweetheart
Shop. at 122 West Ma in street. is his

DRAMATISTS GIVE
3 PLAYS SATURDAY

new venture.
Farma1 opening was
held last Monday and that it will be

COLLEGIANS WILL MAKE DEBUT

a favorite gat h ering place for college
students seems a lready assured.
The Sweetheart Shop will coniine
its efforts to dispensing the various
soda fountain 'wa r es (including Joe's
famous butter·scotch), light lunches,
and candy. If you have not been in
to inspect the new place. better do
so. You will find a co rdial welcome
waiting for you, as well as something
to please your palate.

WEEK.

IN BOWEN HALL THIS

GLEE CLUB SINGS
RICHLAND CONCERT

LOSE AND WIN IN
3-CORNERED DEBATE

The Glee club journeyed to Ri c h land last Wednesday evening, via one
cf Miller's busses, and gave a concert
in the c hu reh there, under the auspices of the Senior class.

KAZOO MEN BEST HILLSDALE
HERE BUT SUCCUMB
TO ALBION.

The Kazoo-Hillsdale debate
took
place last Friday night at eight 0"
clock in the c hapel.
Hillsdale sup Saturday evening, Mar c h t h e nineWas the first annua l convention of
ported the affirmative, and Kazoo the
teenth a t eight o' clock. th e college
th e Mi c hi can Student Volunteers for
negative.
The proposition was: Re Dramatic club w~lI make its first apForeign Missions a success? Such a
solved, that further immigration of
pearance.
The one-act plays to be
question to ask t Did Michigan stuthe j apanese into the United States
presented have been carefully chosen
dents ever undertake anything that
should be prohibited.
and are typical of the types they rep did not prove a success? Of course
Maurice Will gave the lirst con~
resent.
structive speech for the affirmative.
not.
Friday. eleven Kazooites set out for
Mrs. Steers h as been the coach and
He attempted to show that the JapLansing and.landed in the capito l city
when you remember the success of
anese endanger the welfare of Calishortly before the supper hour. In
h er effort la st year as coac h of "The
fornia by monopolizing the land, alEast Lansing in the People's church
Times" you may be assured
of a
though the proportion of the japs is
th ey found the committees in charge
worthwhile program.
The
college
small-only two per cent of the numready to extend a hea rty welcome to
ber of whites. The Americans canorchest ra will h ead the program.
th e visitors and to fix them up in suitnot ~ompete with the low selling price
"The Neighbors" by Zona Gale, is
The adver tisin g
club
has been
able lodgings for the three nights of
of the j apanese products and live.
a simple comedy, the cast being as
booming this semester with two trips,
sojourn in the hospitable home of the
The low wages for which the japanese
follows
seve r a l excelle nt speakers, with more
Mic hi gan Agricultural co ll ege.
will work put many Americans out
Miss Abel ___ .
Nellie Clark
to follow, and the preparation of the
And then the even ing
program,
of employment. The j aps a lso mon.. M..ude Elwood
Grandma
Business Administration number of
with its inspiration and "pep'"' Presopolize the fishing industry.
As a
Ezra ___ . ___ _... ___ " . Harold Byron Allen
the Index to speak for its activity.
The end of the inter-clas. basketident Weiss of the state union introfinal point Mr. Will declared that the
In ez.------. Ruth Angell
President Staake ha s been very forball series r esulted in two ties,
the
duced the various speakers who prejapanese hurt the welfare of CaliPeter .. _____ ... ____ . __ ,, ____ .___ --.- Elmer Littell
tunate to secu r e for the club such
Freshmen and t h e Seniors running
sented most forcefully the bigness of
fornia by lowering the standard of
Miss Trot .......................... Ooris Wood
speakers as L. A. Williams of the Gibeven for the tail position. with the
the movement and the need for volunthe places they co n gregate in.
M ' ss Marion ...... · .. ·
Marian Graybiel
son compa ny, Dr. Stetson, and john
Sophs and juniors tied for lirst.
It
teers and for money to finance the
Coleman C heney then spoke for
Miss Ellsworth--".- __ ... _. ____ Gladys Miller
Bentley of the Shakespeare company,
is planned to stage a post-season sermov ement .
A s ter eopticon lecture.
the negative.
H e claimed that the
"The Intruder" by Maurice Maetwit h the promise of more of the same
ies co n test this Wednesday to decide
takin g th e audience a round the world
problem co n ce rned itself
with
the
erlink, is a wierd and thrilling p lay,
order, and th e club is awaiting their
the college c hampions.
to various mission st ations, showing
japa nese now in America, not with
featurin g the foHowing cast:
corning with pleasurable anticipation,
The second pair of games, p layed
the pleasures as well as the h eroic
the small number of yearly
immiGrandbther .. ____ .. ---... -- Harold Blaine
The
advertising
club
is
very
much
last
Wednesday, came out with vicendurance that form part s of the misgrants. He admitted that it would be
The Father .
.. ... Monroe Wilcox
indebted to Mr. DeForest of Ihling
t ories for the juniors and the Sophosiona. ies IJe was presented.
well to restrict the number of immiThe Uncle.
... Franci s Duncan
Bros. and Everard company for a very
mores. Th e juniors licked the FreshAll day Saturday the program was
grants, but not to prohibit them alThe Three Daughters
interesting trip throu g h the
plant.
men 32-20 in a snappy contest fea unu sua lly interesting and
inspiring.
together.
The new immigrants are
Gladys Miller
The four-color process
of printing
tured by Gaston's high scoring. During
In the mormng Bishop
Henderson
better educated and
prepared
for
Leta H a milton
was care fully explained and the club
the first period the result was in doubt,
gave a talk on the "Marks of a World
America, and fewer in number. The
Dorothy Wilson
passed from theory to practice in
for the first-year men maintained a
Christit1n ,.
Amon~ other
things,
japs have been quick to adapt themSister of Charity . - - .-.
Ruth Angell
really seeing how it wa~ done .
close position behind the Ju niors' lead.
Mr. t ~enderson said that the "world
selves to American ways. The negaMaidserva nt
Evelyn Dreg~el
so that the half end~d 15 · 13 . The
The other trip was an exceedingly
Christian," in his mind cou ld not be
tive, said Mr. Chene:,', would show
"The Workhouse Ward" by Lady
juniors, who had three men, regular
instructive one through the shop of
distiguished from the plain C hristian ,
that we must better conditions here,
Gregory, is a hi g hly comic production
members of the college second team,
the Crescent Engraving
compa ny.
because a man ca n not be a real Christhat restriction will not help those
and is in fitting contrast to the pretook a spu rt in the second half and
Many puzzling features of engraving
tian at all unless he is a world C hri shere now.
ceding play, the cas t being:
left the Freshies fa r behind . Hamil's
and reproduction were
brought to
tian. He illustrated how all c r eation
H a rry Holdredge, of Hillsdale, was
~tichael Mi.kett .. --.---Wilbert Bennett
guarding for the Freshmen was an
li ght and cleared up before th e beshows the m a rks of the nail prints
the next speaker.
He attempted to
Mike Mclnerney .. -----... - .-- Emil Howe
outstanding point.
Jim Wright sucwildered eyes of Staake's little flo ck.
of the crucifixion or at least the mark
show that the more immigrants we
Honor Donohoe------.-... - ___ .. _Ruth Perry
ceeded in counting up five baskets for
Mr. Williams of the Gibson como f the hand of God, and the C hristian
allow her e, the more trouble there
Professor Simpson as fa c ulty adthe new men.
pany, gave the club a fine lecture on
who is to have the fullest inAuence
will be . He proposed immigration to
visor has been of uncounted h elp. Ben
The other game closed with
the
the psychology of sa lesmanship
in
must bear in himself the marks of a
other co untries rather than
AmerMan ley is business manager; A. B.
Sophomores nosing out the Seniors by
which h e cond u cted a sor t of quiz and
real C hrisl ian.
ica. He seemed a rather indifferent
Davis has c harge of the sale of tickets;
a 21-18 count. The fourth -year men
s howed the club up in a surprising
Dr. Cyril H aas was one of the big
speaker.
Evelyn Dressel is stage manager and
thought they had the game all tied
manner. Mr. Pinel of the club sta rtl figures of the convention. Saturday
H arry Lennox was the next to preDoris Wood has charge of the cos·
up in the second h alf, which gave them
ed everybody by answering a question.
morning he conducted a meeting, th e
sent the views of the negative.
His
tumes.
a lead of 13 to 7. but the Sophs got
Dr. Stetson came before the club
purpose of which was to get at the
plan was to Americanize the japs
This program is the c ulminated efon their mett le a nd came back furwit h the subject of psychology of adneeds of the
individual
volunteer
here; in other words, to attack the
fort o f a year's intensive study
of
iously, the Seniors fighting in vain to
vertising, and certain ly showed a host
bands and determine w h at should be
problem where it exists. H e told how
drama on the part of the club and
keep their lead. Hall, who made 14
of practical angles to that question.
done to make the Student Volunteer
the c hurch es hav e aided in this work
deserves your support.
of his class's points. was the Sophs'
Mr. Bentley of the Shakespeare comMovement more attractive to Ameriin a very interesting way, even though
individual scorer.
It was his
brilpany gave an excellent talk on the
can students and to lead more
of
the affirmative misunderstood his
The present address of Ir is Easte r liant basketwork that brought the
sales manager. In the near future the
them to consecrate their lives to this
meaning.
brook, . 18, a nd Mabe l Easterbrook,
Sophs up into front pos ition.
Van
adve rtisin g club is going to put out
program of world evangelization. The
Edgar Lincoln was the last speaker
'08, is 4471 Olive street. St. Louis.
Zoeren was another good player for
a Business Administration number of
discussion of the value of the poster
for the affirmative.
He begged the
Missouri; Sheridan apartment, num the yearling.. Staake a nd Ken Ring
the Index, the secret of which Profesto the life of the college band proved
judges to con aider th e race, the fact
ber 207. Mabe l has a position in the
kept the Seniors in the lead most of
sor F oth. is very careful not to disespeciaJly forthwhile.
that the Japanese are Mongolians, and
Cleveland
High
school,
while
Iris
is
the
contest. Brackett put up a good
close
to
the
class
hut
we
know
it
will
J
pagans. Mr. Lincoln claimed that the
In th e afternoon representatives
teaching at the Central High school
game at the forward position.
be a whizz. with Senor Armstrong in
j aps were unfit to become Americans
from the Presbyterian, th e Methodist
in Cleveland. Ohio.
(Continued a nd page Four.)
c harge.-K. C. R . '21.
on account of their undesirable c h arand the Reformed missionary boards
gave t a lks concerning the ne~ds of
~.:-:.{...:...:••:.+{.{••:••:-.:-:-:.O!.-:4-{.O!..O!-:-.l-:-+.:-.rH-.:.+. I}·r·:-!..~~·:-}·:··:··}·:··:··:··:-":··:··:··:-+,,r}·r}+·:"4-:'+0H4~t.+*+-:.+++++..}-t"+·:1 acteristics. They have made no progress in art, literature, music, or re the various lields.
Mr. McCandless
~.
LlV~S
ligion. They remain loyal to japan,
of the Presbyterian board told of the
and refuse to become Americans. In
four things that the medical
mis.:_l-.:-.}.:-},,:~".}.r.:-H-r¥++.:".:-":-:-r++.:-.:-:-}-H-:-:~.·:,·r·;,·:"r·:··:·+·:-:"+":~":··:~ .e}.:"{.+,:".:·+,:-:,,·r:·~·:-:·{,,,,:-·:'·:'·:+:-:~~-H·++..:-s
case of war they wou ld return
to
sionaries are trying to do in south
Dr.
Anna
Howard
Shaw,
who
beand doing a little in the advertising
The lives of famous men and woJ apan . They enjoy American privilChina. He told of hi s experiences
came leader of
woman's
suff rage
business.
He
believed
in
service
and
men who li ved in a Christlike maneges. but remain j apanese citizens. It
when h e first went to China,-how
overcame many h ardships because of
honesty in business and h as always
ner were studied in the Y. W. C. A.
requires the consent of the japane~c
he had to climb over the c ity wall
h er g r eat resolve to make something
lived
up
to
this
belief.
He
has
a
lmeeting Tuesday.
government for
them
to
become
where he establish ed his station beof
h
erself
and
to
serve
others.
She
ways been
interested
in
Sunday
Heloise Hafer was the leade r and
American citizens. They do not. and
cause h e c ould not get permission to
was
obliged
as
a
gi
rl
to
help
ca
r
e
sc hool work, community and Y. M.
she gave a brief sketch of the life of
cannot mix with the Americans.
enter, how he and his helpers were
for a very la rge fami ly and she obC. A. centers, and has been a real
the missionary, Mrs. Scott, who did
Harold Allen closed the arguments
driven out but ho w later were begged
tained
an
education
against
her
faC hristi an in his attitude toward his
so much as a physician in China,
for the negative. In a rapid.fire talk
to orne back and carryon their good
ther's will,
However, she was a lemp
loy
es.
He
gives
us
a
very
good
Following th death of her husband in
he s howed that it would be an un work.
The duties, as
he
phrasways devoted to her family and ren philosophy-"Success is due to thinkChina. Mrs. Scott. with her c hildren,
friendly act to exclude the japanese.
ed them. are to heal the sick, to teach
dered h er friends unselfish service.
ing
and
trusting
in
God.
The
object
returned to America to study mediThe Japs and the
Americans
are
the beliefs of the people, and to subAfter
graduating
from
Albion
college
of business is to ma ke money honorcine. At the age of lifty she returned
neighbors, and therefore should keep
stitute the gospel of Christ. He statand
then
from
an
eastern
school,
she
ably. but the object of life is to do
to China as a doctor a nd worked
friendly relations. The japs make
ed that when he lirst began his work
was ordained a minister and entered
goqd."
twenty-three years there.
She had
much better citizens than
enemies
he could lind no place of residence
a
life
of
C
hristia
n
a
nd
social
service.
judge Ben Lindsay. a well-known
the p leasure of seeing her
grandFinally, exclusion would not affect th e
in w hi ch to carry it on. One place
Jane Adams. well~known because
Christian
judge.
was
discussed
by
daughter enter her Chinese hospital
question. We must tend to the jap they found with a great hole in the
of h e r work in Hull house, C hicago,
Leta Hamilton.
He believed that
as a physician, before she came back.
anese already here as the real need.
roof, but could he repair it?
No,
h as done a great C hristian work. She
"not
what
a
person
does.
but
why
he
at the age of seventy-three. to AmerHarry Lennox started off the r efor there was a little girl ill in the
received
her
inspiration
for
the
esdoes it" determines his
c h aracter.
lca.
buttal by showing how the japs have
neighborhood and if she died it would
tablishment
of
Hull
hou.e
during
a
judge Lindsay did not try to keep
Alice Moulthrop told of john Wandeveloped the poor land in the west .
be because h e had driven a nail into
visit to the London slums where she
strictly to th e letter of the law but
amaker, the C hristian business man ,
He showed how the affirmative plan
her coffin. Could railroads be built
saw
so
much
sufferi
ng
and
sorrow
he tri ed to mold the characters of
This man started at the bottom of
was inadvisable.
in C hin a? No, for this would violate
th at she determined to help· better
the
boys
who
came
under
h
is
jurisdicthe ladder a. far as wealth is conthe sac r ed ground beneath which their
(Continued on page Two.)
conditions in her own city,
tion. He followed C hrist, always.
c erned. first managing a small store
(Continued on page Two.)

AD CLUB HAS
BUSY PROGRAM

Don Norton was at his home in
Coldwater on accoun,t of sickness,
and so his c halk -talk had to be dispensed with. Otherwise the program
was as usual, and went well, in spite
of the fact that some of the (wouldbe) vocalists insisted on regaling the
co untry-sid e with intended song on
their way out. as a means of getting
their voices in condition.
The club is practicing a lmost every
day now, preparing for the spring
{rip.

SOPHS AND JUNIORS
PLAYING OFF TIE
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Y. W. C. A. STUDIES
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DEBATE
(Continued from page One,)
Harry

Holdredge

claimed

that

American ideals were impossible with

the Japs here .

He said that the Bud-

dist religion was kept up in the coun~
try, and emphasized the undesirable
inRuence it spread.

Coleman Cheney told of the futilit}
of attempting
such a plan.
The
Americans would have no right to do

such a thing.
"It simply isn't being
done." The desirability law has been
well kept with the Japs.
It i. the
other nationalities who are more un-

desirable.
Edgar Lincoln

declared

that

the

population was already
established
and showed the undesirable increasing numbers must be gotten rid of,
Ilarold Allen gave a snappy resume
for the negative. His main point was
the pointing out of the failure of the
affirmative to show how the prohibition of Jap immigrants will help
matters any. All the trouble we now
have will still exist. The affirmative

failed to give a plan.

It did not state

whether or not the Japanese would be
s[;.tisfied with the plan. In conclusion

Mr. Allen again emphasized the need
of a plan here to take care of the
present problem,

Maurice Will answered Mr. Allen by
s·.ying that the affirative planned to
put exclusion in effect by exclusion.
The judges gave n unanimous decision to Kalamazoo.
Punch won for Albion an otherwise
even debate, last Friday evening. Kalamazoo's
debaters lived up to the
name of their school in being good
losers in the face of
what
they

thought would be a win for them. It
is not in the spirit of Kalamazoo to
offer any apologies. The members of

the team acknowledge their lack of
intensive. well organized drill, which
apparently was behind the teamwork
of Albion's representatives.
Fox was
the most telling factor in the negative ofFensivC",
showing
quite
an
amount of ability as a speaker and as
a platform-thinker. Sanderson lacked
Ih e element of power in his argument
but was an active force in rebuttal.
/\.S to the Kalamazoo team. not one

of the three,

Manley,

his

Frankness that those who h ave heard
these men in public address before
have heard better forensic work on

All three have had some

degree of public speaking experience
in debating Or oratory or both. Stage

fright did not enter into the defeat.

It must also be said that in each man's
mind rests the determination to be on
a winning team before he sh,dl leave

It is the old come-back spirit

c f the college showing itself in foren.
SICS

as well as in athletics.

Albion's treatment of the

debat-

ers is to be warmly commended as the
floper spirit in intt>r-colleginte rela.
lions.
The two teams met on the
campus in the afternoon and In an informal way introduced themselves per-

scnally. There seemed to be no feeling of reserve on the part of anyone
that might cause any embarrassment.

Alii in all, the trip was successful for
e\'eryone, and furthered the feeling of
gc ad sportsman~hip hetween the two
8"') ,.,ols.

Even the administrative offices are

shed of the days when you had in·

or the chapel to find room.

work on the surface of the field. And

by the latter, and with the little room
in the southwest corner.
Two professors in the department and not a

football banquets there. We have outgrown that use of it. There is a newly
organized Drama ti c club which ought
to have a n assemb ly room where it
cou ld present its plays. Perhaps you
h ave tried to speak th e re , if so, you
have n ot forgotten how difficult it is
to make one's self heard in all parts
c.f the r oom.
At least you will r emember how hard it is to hear in certain parts.
What do all th ese things mean to
you?
Do they make you g lad you
~radu.:lted before the student
body
outgrew the equipment, Or do they

make you feel that you would like
to help your Almn Mater to grow
into the bigger field of service that lies

before her?

Probably most of you

have received personal letters from
the extension department, telling of
the new effort that is being made to
e nl arge and improve the school. Many
of you have replied, showing your

desire to help.

We should be glad to

hear from more. The aid of the alumni is essential to success in an undertakin g of this kind.
Write us, if you have not already
done so, and learn more of the details of the campaign. And then without waiting for an answer begin to
"se ll" Kalamazoo college to your
friends. Talk to them, write to them,
make them see the vision of the new
Kalamazoo college, with its field of
service growing
ever
lar ger
and
larger.

room of any size it can call its own I
There are not more than four classrooms in the entire building which are
not used for two or more different
courses, or at
least
by
different
teachers.
Likewise almost every

ilmazoo co llege and Christian education.

Volunteer Convention

established a bank which charged only

Yours for the upbuilding of Kal-

(Continued from page One.)
ancestors rested. Superstition and
superstition to encounter everywhere.
The representative from the Meth-

odist board to ld something of the need
for the service of the mission boards
in India.
He stated that there are
more doctors in either the city of
New York or in Chicago than there

are for the entire 315,000,000 people
of India. The three things that are
characteristic of the people of India

are

the

three

things

which shou ld

make the great appeal for missionsthe poverty, the ignorance and the
superstition of these people "that sit
in darkness."
Mrs. Zwemer, wife of Dr. Zwemer

of the Reformed church, told something of the mRuence of the home in

the foreign field.
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The example of the life

and chan~cter of such a man is such
as to impr e~s all with whom he comes
in touch.

Above all, the bigness of the Stu-

Iyn Dressel is the maidservant. This
~·lierd and thrilling play is going to

.et you and hold you. "The Work bouse Ward" by Lady Gregory, is the
hei g hth of the comic . There are only
three characters but they fill the bill.

dent Volunteer movement as it embraces the world was the thing t h at
most impressed the students; if the
testimcnies of the various delegates
who spoke at the Sunday night session may be taken as an indication.
Many of the individua l bands drew up
resolutions as to their course for the

lvho surely can talk-well; you have
to be there to understand it.
Ruth
Perry takes the part of M.ike's sister, "Honor McGregory that was that
is now Honor Donohoe." You will

followin g year and nil seemed to feel

bugh till you hurt-but it's worth it.

a great stirring of ideals a nd an impetus to greater service,
The Kalamazoo delegation was hone red in the choice of Miss Ruth Vercoe to lead the devotionals at
the
va rious meetings and in her election
to the vice-presidency of the state
b a nd for the ensuing year.
Louise Every was the Kazoo delep::ltion leader, was a nominee for state
treasurer, served on several comm ittees and was sent to one of the downtown churches Sunday morning to
tCllk to a congregation on her reasons
for being a Student Volunteer.

The college orchestra will be t h ere
nnd p lay up to the program. Mark
the date and the time 1 Have you
got it?
Let's go 1

Now for a last reminder of that
Cramatic club program at
Bowen

hall. Saturday night 1
is

the

time and

Eight o'clock

thirty-fi-..:e

cents is

the price, Will you be there ~ Here
is the lin e-up: 'The Neighbors," by
Zona Cale, features an all star cast.

vide a dowry and pay the wedding

Nellie C lark as Miss /\bel is surely

expenses.
f\10ney has
such
great
value there thnt the dowry is usually
equivalent to abo ut three dollars in
Amel ican money and the wedding exper;se to about one dollar.
The fa-

an energetic nnd

inspiring

ironer.

Maud Elwood makes the loveliest old
grandma, always making aHowances
for folks because they are human.

Harold Alien takes the part of Ezra.
Ruth Angell as Inez, and Elmer Littell
as Peter, would surprise you all. You
will admire N'_iss Trot, Doris Wood,
for her care of her beloved carpet,
despite the ravages of a horried "buf-

falo

Emil Howe and Wilbert Bennetts as

Mike Mcinerney and Michae l Miskett,

fMPORT ANT MEETING
OF Y. M. C. A. MONDAY
The annua l election of officers of

the Y. M. C. A. will be held Monday
evening, March 2 I.
All the men in
lchool who are members
of
any
evangel ical church are urged to attend this meeting which will begin at

7 :00

0' clock.

A brief resume of the year's work

there are vilIages where every family
is forever in debt. This is why, when
a gir ) is married. her fa ther must pro-

ther h as no money but he knows of
a Mohammedan money lender in a
nearby city of whom he can procure
the money. But he must pay at least
75 per cent interest and maybe more.
He incurs the debt but he never gets
enough money a head to pay more
than the interest on the debt annu-

it.

The're Onyx

that are on sale, and they are in a ll sizes for r
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SOCKS "HOLEY?"

The Extension Department,

done in America.
Mr.
Stanchfield
said, "In the low caste village of India

I

A

And then there is the chapel which

The athletic field has been improv-

The sit-

The li-

you all rememher so well.
Yes, it
sti ll accomodates all t h e students for
the daily exercises, and the faculty
ha.s not yet grown too la rgc for th e
size of the platform.
But you are
well aware th a t the chapel room is
the on ly auditorium in the college.
nnd has to be used for various other
pu rposes. Most of you have attended

]

l

are

brarian's office is still a cor ner of the
stack room, which. with the constant
addition of new books, is becoming
more and more crowded each year.

J by a wire fence and also by some

uation is the same in the other laboratories; relays required to allow al l
the students to use the equipment.
The situation is as bad or worse in
the classrooms above. The economics
department, which is growing so rap~
idly it theratens to surpass chemistry.
has to be content with using
Dr.
Stetson's room when it is not in use

library,

ch li ged to go into vacant classrooms

machine shop. Also the campus has
been improved in appearance in the
past few years, by the removal of
stumps, better care of the grass, and
the trimming of the trees.
Much
work has ben done toward beautify·
ing Mirror Lake and the work will
go on this spring.

of the cehmical laboratory.

The

reading room is almost always crowded, and many of the students who

wish to study in the

show. th~t the Y. M. C. A., in coope ration with the Y . W. C. A., put
out the handbooks, and also co-operHed in the new students' reception.
The new men' s banquet was put on by
the association. The year has shown
the limitations of the present orgal1lzlttion and made them vivid. The fir~t
step in the organization will be the
I;.or re ctio n of the membership files. A
definite decision upon
membership
~tandi n gs will be taken.
The Y.

M. C. A. is an organization

which the college needs.

It has had

splendid support but warrants more.
The annual election is important and
B good numb er of men is expected.
There will be a devotional meeting
before the business meeting.

bug," and Marian Graybiel as

Miss Moran. is in her element. Gladys

Weller acts as MISS Ellsworth.

This

ally and h e is never ab le to settle the

is a comedy that warms your heart

debt. "

and

gets you all set for

"Th e

In -

Radio club met Monday noon for
ejection of officers.
Those elected
'Were: President, Perry,
vice presi-dent and treasurer, Curtis; secretary,

E.

truder" by M3urice Maeterlinck.

Brown.

Stanchfield,

Dr. Haas addressed both the morn-

who has ben in mission work in India,
told of his work in agricultural dis-

ing congrega tion at the college gymnasium and the one in the evening

grandfather; Monroe Wilcox is

at the Central Method:st c hur ch.

He

father. a most quiet and meek man;

give a COurse of addresses on "Young

told many of his exper iences in Tur.

Francis Duncan i. the uncle; Gladys
Weller, Leta Hamilton, and Dorothy
\'I'j)son are the lovely daughters; Ruth
A ~-f"1J is a s:s!r-r ("If rh:lTity; nnd Evt"-

People'. Work" at Ocean Park, Me.,
August 24 to September 2, at the

In

tricts.

the evenillg,

Mr.

He told how, in a .mall village

where people were never out of debt
because of the extortionate interest
d.m'n~.d pn any sm~1I d.ht, h· had

key and the vivid pictures
!""t"'d .:") h'

;:: u

Ii nc

9

he pre-

will n('vfr h ..

f

t
I•
:i:

Greatest Dry Goods Store m Southern Michigan,

I ARE YOUR STOCKINGS AND

Going into t h e library, we find the

the north end of the

then most important of all is the great
increase in the number of students.
The registrar reports 3 I 0 students enIclled this semester.
What was
it
when you were here? Yes. you would
find a number of impro"\ ements in
ycur Alma Mater, if you should come
back today to visit it. But are these
all the changes you wou Id like to see?
r or instance, what about that c h em~
ical laboratory?
Perhaps it was not
crowded when you were making your
experiments.; perhaps you cou ld go
th.ere at any time you found it convenient, and continue the work you
had started, without finding anyo n e
else in your way and without being
in anyone's else way. But the situation is very djfferent today.
The
laboratory which was designed to accomodate 50 students, is now required
. to !=lerve more than 100. This is ac~
compJished by dividing the
classes
into sections. several students using
the same equipment at different times.
It is evident how unsatisfactory this is.
You would expect to see, along with
a growth in numbers, an en largement

~

same amount of room that was filled

when there were 150 students.

I

t The
I+
...J.
+

Steward has a space about eight by
twelve feet, in a room with the secretary-registrar, t h e bookkeeper and
the president's secretary.

dividual heating plants in your rooms
in the dorm) has been turned into a
machine shop as an annex
to the
Physics laboratory.
A wireless station is under construction, to be completed some time this spring; the of-

.~~
6~ 1

:f

... ides the president's
office.
when
there s h ould he four or more. The

ing to the west of Bowen hall,' (some
of you will remember it as the coal

10

i

and

crowded together into two rooms, be-

Within the past year the little build-

col.

leagues in the work of upholding the
affirmative. It must be said with all

college.

Kalamazoo college ha~ undergone
many changes since you left.
Of
course, the longer you have
been
gone, the greater has been the change.

Hawley, and

Schrier. stood apart from

their part.

Dear Alumni:

fice will be

back

forth between two or more different
rooms to meet his classes.

Harold Blaine is

a

poor

blind
the

Rev . Mark F. Sanborn,

'05, will

summer s('hool of methods, conducted
,cti""C N~w Enelnnd state conventions,

,hy
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CAMPUS

"",,,,

Miss Ruth Stanton,

Spaeth's Studio

ex··ZO,

who

is teaching in Saugatuck this year,
and Miss Florence Crissman, ex-'IS,

414 W. Main St.

town Y. W. C. A .. Sunday afternoon.
Nellie Clark took charge of the
meeting, Ethel Dennis gave a talk,
and three special musical
numbers
,",ere given.
These were given by

to come again.
Dunbar always arranges the pro grams of the society so that the best

tt.e Caynor club, Ruth Hudson, and

always comes at the last.

Harry Lennox. Several of the college
attended the service and helped
to
Ehow the city Y. W. that we are interested in its work.

sen was the concluding
preformer.
She sang for us twice.
Words .cannot express the opinion we have of

The college Y. W. C. A.

Makes Good Photos

con·

ducted the vesper service at the down~

•....•.•...• ,

School Girl

GLASSES

The modern
educational
systems put
a lot of work
upon growing eyes--a
strain not at all dangerou~ to

Rev. Charles McHarne .. , 190 I, is
pastor of Liberty Park Baptist church,
Spokane. Wash., since June, 19Z0.
Formerly at Elko, Nevada.

the perlect Dormal eye but lraDcht
with bad r ..ulto lor tbo.e witb de·
fective vi.ioD •• - Our examination
tell. ab.olultly.

Horace Fenner left last Saturday
for Chicago en route to Waxahachie,
T e xas, where he will remain in training with the White Sox for several

W. A. HAMILTON
Ophthalmologist
107 N. Burdick St. Kalamaz

Dwight Rich, '19, who is teaching

Norda Schoonmaker, '20, was home
from Marshall for over the week-end
and visited college Saturday morning.

Mrs. Shackleton will entertain the
Gaynor club informally at her home
on South Westnedge Ave., next Sat~
urd 3 Y afternoon.

ALPHA SIGMA DELTA

0

C

Slocum Bros. g
go
Studio
g
g We ha\'e just "shot" another g
g cha.mpionship basketball team g
g and will polish our lens for the g
g baseball team.
g
o

0
0
00000000000000000 0 0000000
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The Alpha Sigma Delta literary .0·
ciety held its meeting on
evening.

After hearing the roll call and de·
vcticnals read by our chap lain, the
president called the chairman, Genevieve Buck. to the chair.

Ruth Scott gave a brief sketch of
the life of Daudet. The art of Daudet
was told in a pleasing way by Kath·

o

o The Chocolate Shop g
c
o

o

Makers of

o
o
o

Fine Chocolates and
Bon Bons
Ice Cream and Ices

o
o
o
o
o
o

Saturday

erine Smeltzly.
I n order that we
might appreciate
more
fully
this
French writer, Ruth Perry read one

0000000000000000000000000

o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

of his short stories.
The musical part of the program
consisted of two French songs. sung

by Miss Anita Byers.
Professor
Bacon acted as critic.
His efforts, as such, were very much
appreciated by the society.

g
o
o 150 South Burdick Street g
o
o
Phone i454

o
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heat.

The regular meeting of the Philole x ian Lyceum was held at the usual
pla c e. at the usual tim~ . and ..... Ith th~
usu a l large number of melnber~ pres ~
(nt

The meeting was called to order by

the president and the chaplain lead
in devotionals.
Ray
Forman.
as
c h a irman of the evening, in his opening remarks outlined the literary pro
gram , which was to be given over to
the discussion of the lives and writ-

ings 01 Edgar Allen Poe and of James
Whitcomb Riley.
The life and wlitings of Poe were

presented by Clarence Ramsdell. He
brought out the leading characteris~
tics of the life of this great American
poet. "Doc" also read a few of Poe's
most famous poems.

The life of James Whitcomb Riley
wa s discussed by Vern Bunnell. He
presented the high spots in Riley's
long a nd happy life, and mingled sev·
eral personal incidents with the facts
in order to make the story of the

life of "the children', poet" more in ·
teresting.
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Harold Brown told us about the
writings of Riley. He emphasized the
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I am so glad to hear such good
news of college.
How 1 will enjoy
coming back to see it again.
What
enjoyment you must h ave watching
the stream of students Rowing through
the college year after year and going

the day and going as low as 25 in
the night it is rather nippy.
I wear
so many clothes it makes me tired to
carry them around.
Coal is worth
its weight in gold here and wood is
unheard of.
An oil heater makes
about as much impressic n on a room
sieved with cracks as il m:ltch would
in a bliz.zard. We aClually go up cn

out into the world.

Well, 1 am .till

~oing to college.
What was taught
thete is still making me wl«er and

feeding my mind.

But 1 tell you hon·

estly I am fdled with remorse at times
th'nking how much more I might have
gotten out of college had I only been
mot e of a student.
I only half put
myself to the task and now I am paying the price.
If the students only
cou ld see how they would regret it
they surely would make their college
work a real life business.
How did
you ever let me graduate? I suppose
college students wou ld think me an

t~e roof to thaw out.

Yes, we are waiting to see what
Engbnd is going to do with Mespot,
too. Did you see the cartoon in the
Digest, taken from an English paper.

It was John Bull and Uncle Sam under a date tree and the former was
writhing from pains horn hn.ving eaten
a
"mandate,"
Mesopot:lmia.
And
Uncle Sam. looking at the other date

still left an the tree (mandate of Armenia) says, "I am glad 1 didn't."

awfu l crank now but really 1 would

Everybody out here
interested
in
America seems to be mighty
glad

grind I

advocate leu sociability and

more

ians. from every report are greedy,

hateful and lazy, worse than the Turks

my mind filled

and Kurds when it comes to murder.
teo.
In these refugee camps
that

1

The Armen-

England has made for them they have
actually paid them for drawing their
own free rations.
And if there was
sickness in the camp they had to
pay an Armenian doctor before he

would lift a finger to help his own

and 1 really do a bit my. elf.

The his-

not

work. But as for Mespot. The new
regime is on now and the government is supposed to be in the hands

have heard is that England will aban·
don the Bagdad railroad and build
a new one from Haifa (north of Je-

of the Arabs themselve •.

rusalem) across the desert to Busra
and then across into Persia down to

good.

Thank goodness it did

The men out here in political or
military positions get fabulous salar·
ies, that is what brings them here. I
marvel at the Englishman.
He is a
great traveler and makes his home
wherever he hangs his hat.
He will
live under the most
uncomfortable
conditions but if he has his servant
to shine his shoes and bring his bath

and his whiskey he i. happy.

Here

in Amara some of them live in houses

that would not be fit for a barn at
home, but they will dre.s fit to kill
and eat an eight course dinner and

think they are some swell..

They

spend most of their money on them·
selves and think they are having a
jolly time. It is an unquestioned fact

most

of these

people

are big guns out here whereas

home they would be nothing.

who
at

India.

In perfect adjustment)

I-lave you investigated and Icnrned

about
CHIROPRACTIC
Natllre's ways to health and long life)
Call and talk the malter ov e r with
liS.

Glenn Gunn
Chiropractor
133 South Burd ick St.
O ver
T. Grant & Co.
Phone 342-FI-Rel, 342·F2.

w.

E NGRAVED ~
WEDD ING
STAT IONEilY

¢P

I{,\LA.'1.\ 'ZOO EXGIt\VTh'G
[; EMBOSSING <p.

The objection to the Bagdad

railroad is that it terminates in French
territory.
Now I must close.
Give

my love to Mrs. Balch.

~

It

Anna M. Bilkert.

.10
Robert Upjohn, ex·' Z4, has entered
the University of Michigan .
made

her
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Lackey's Barber Shop
FOR GOOD SERVICE

t

~~
.,.

Y

'f

204 W. Main St.

~

! ~J._~-M+-!+l-:~v.+X~j:
usual

visit in Battle Creek, Saturday and
Sunday .

Allcock's Barber Shop
Razors

Harry C. Howard has offered four
prizes in the departments of economics and science. in memory of
his

father.

florn
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Henry joins in Salaams.
Sincerely,

Leta Hamilton

Do you suf~

fer from carious ills)

with only detached

emnants of a glorious mass of facts
instead of a useable, orderly struc~
ture. It is no one's fault but my own,
though .
One fine thing about our
work here is that it keeps one study·
ing.
Henry is a fiend for studying
tory of Mohammedanism as well as
its traditions is a fascinating subject.
And then there is the Janguage which
one must always study. It's great.
Did you remain a faithful democrat
even though the country slid to the
republican side) How is our dear old
country anyway)
Please write me
your ideas of the peace treaty and
the League of Nations. The latest we

people.
And Armenians who were
!.afe and sound and rich, as well,
would not give a cent towards res~
cuing their own people in trouble.
America surely has been wheedled into giving a lot of good money to them
and the Armenians in their greed
wish America to take them on for

IS YOUR SPINE

There is so much 1 should

have learned for good but because so
much of my time went
for
other
things I did not retain it, and find

Uncle Sam did not, too.

that

i

It would not be bad if we could

only up to fifty some in the middle of

end.

o

G:O:li~~P.f:

1921.

The Gaynor club sang at the Y.
W. C. A. services last Sunday after·

Mary Cutting was the
guest
of
fri e nds at Lansing for over the week-

0
0

making their initial bow.

heat our houses. but we live like the
open air schools. Well. when it goes

noon .

0

new and bright things for spring, many of which are

work this machine but I'll just peg
it anyway.
Old Mespot is a cruel
place, the summer is so hot you want
to become a mere grease spot anq
then the winters are so nippy you de~
clare it is less comfortable than the

Nit::!. P",yne, ex-'22, visited chapel

o

15,

J

We believe you will enjoy an hour spent among the

Friday morning.
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Very special displays are being made of Women's,
Misses' and Children 's Apparel and accessones, and
Home Furnishings.

Dear Dr. Balch:
My fingers are really too cold to

\'isitor Saturday morning.

go

Mi,s Hud·

FROM MESO POT AMI A
Jan.

it

March 15 to 19

Amara. Mesopotamia

at Central High school, was a campus

o

t
t

finished.

weeks.

t
t

i Spring Exposition

Miss Hudson as a singer.
The many weighty matters which
were discussed in the business ses~
sian which followed cannot be chronicled here. It is enough to say that
the meeting did not adjourn until several hours after the literary program
was

):

{Please consider this your invitation to visit this store X
.I.
during our
.:.

on before the Philo. by Freshmen.
Professor Simpson then gave the
society some very helpful suggestions
for future programs.
He also gave
us some more facts about the two
poets whom we had discussed.
His
talk was one of those constructive
talks which make a society want him

teacher at Charlotte, called at Ladies'
hall, Sunday.

4'" ..

fact that Riley's poems were easy to
read by reciting some of Chaucer's
work and also some of Riley's.
This was the second program put

Honed

and

Sharpened.

Use A-D.C for Dandruff

124 W. Main St.
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(Continued from page One.)
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FOUNTAIN LUNCHES

B

West End Drug Store

D . 0 . B rown, Prop.

A COMPLETE LINE OF GILBERT'S CHOCOLATES
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DRUGS, BUNTE'S CANDIES
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FOR THE BASEBALL SEASON

o
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g
o

The Edwards and Chamberlin

o

Hardware Company

o
o

"Eats" were the important feature
on the Kappa Pi program
Friday,
Marc h I I. At 5 :30 o'c1ock the fun
started.
We a te, drank and made
merry for we knew that later in the
evening we had to urge our debaters
on to victory.
Following the spread our regul a r
program, of which Vivian Yates was
c hairman, took place.
Emily Tedrow told of the life and
writings of William Henry Davies, the
super-tramp poet, whose poetry
is
natural, simple and contains the lyrical element.
Eleanor Worthington then read "To
Edward Thom as" and the "Coming
of Peace," two of
William
Henry
Davies' poems.
Nicho las Vachel Lindsay ,
a lso a
tramp poet, was discussed very in ·
terestingly
by
Charlotte
Liberty.
Starting from New York,
Lindsay
c r ossed eight states, on foot, paying
his way by writing poetry He taught
people where he stopped how to make
life more beautifu l and holy. At one
time he was connected, as a teacher,
with the Chicago Art Institute. His
best known poem is "General Booth
Enters Heaven."

Marilou Musselman comp leted the
program by reading two of Lindsay' oS
poems-"The
Flower of Mendin g"
and "Daniel Jazz."
Mrs. C. B. Williams acted as critic
for the evening, and h er report was
most helpful.
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were ahead at the intermission by one

The
Music Shop, Inc.
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HARMONY HALL

g H A BEACH, MGR. °
g First National Bank Bldg. °g
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point, 12· I I. The loss of Hamil, who
had ben for ced to leave after t en minutes of play, finally made itself felt
and let the Sophs tie the score 20·20
when the final whistle blew.
Five
minutes of overtime play gave
the
Sophs their opportunity to take the
lead.
HaJJ again starred
for
the
Sophs. as did Van Fossen and Van
Zoeren. Mehring and Harder guarded well.
McDonald shot some very
pretty baskets for the Freshmen, and
was equalled in points
by Jacobs.
Wright was the high counter, shooting
four baskets.
There were 20 fouls
caJJed during the game.
The Juniors took rather a slump
when they suffered a 20·13 defeat
by the Seniors. The la tter led by but
~ne point 7·6 at the half, but the
Juniors were un a ble to maintain the
pace. Perry and Casteel played hard
for the lose rs, and Cutting and Wilcox
made two baskets apiece. Staa ke and
Ring again starred for the Seniors, not
losing any chances to score as did the
Juniors.
Coach Young acted as referee in all the games of the series.
The inter-class games wind up the
basketball season for 192 I . Already
the baseball and tra c k men a re pre·
paring for a b'anner year. The track
asp irants have been using the Y . M.
C. A. indoor track, and the diamond
men, likewise. have been getting some
indoor practice to limber those muscles. The college field is still too soft
to use for baseball, although a few
darin'g athletes hav e braved the c hill
blasts to run around the track. After
the spring vacation outdoor work will
begin in earnest.

Kalamazoo Publishing
Company

123 Portage Street

The last games. played Saturday.
dropped the
Freshmen one more
notch. The Sophs beat them (the un·
kindest blow of all), and the Seniors
overwhelmed their successors.
The
closeness of the first game is indicated
by the score: Sophomores 27, Fresh·
men 23. Although the Freshmen were
handicapped from the start by not
having their best men in the line- up,
they put up such a fight that they
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of
The College Man
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I've Some Mighty
T rappy Ties in the

New Narrow
Shape at $1.00.

NED WOOLLEY
116 S, Burdick
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We are all ready to take your order for that com. g
0
g mencement outfit.
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FISHY
There was a young
Fisher,
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fisher

named

Who fished from the edge of 8 fissure,
When a fish. with a grin,
Pulled the fisherman in;
Now they're fishin g th e fissure for
Fi.her.
- Jud ge.
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KAZOO HAS WORLD RECORD OF 8 CONSECUTIVE CHAMPIONSHIPS
YOUNG'S TEAM
BETTER THAN YPSI

HERE IS TEAM THAT FINISHED FIRST IN 1921 M. I. A. A. RACE.

DRAMATISTSSCORE
HIT WITH PLAYS

COMPARATIVE
SCORES
S HOW
SUPERI O RITY O F BA P T IST
QUINTETTE .

SA TURDA Y NIGHT PRODUCTIONS
WELL RECEIVED BY
LARGE CROWD

The Kalamazoo college basketball
team pushed its 1920 world's record

T he chapel room was well filled
last Saturday evening to see the Ora
matic club in public action for the
first lime this year.
Everyone had
looked forward to this
opportunity
and it may be !laid th at the outcome
was favorable. The curtain was .
drawn only 15 minutes late. which
is extremely good for a co llege affair.
T h e entire performa n ce show
ed considerable prepara tion and much
earnest effort.
The characlers taking part in "The
Neig h bors" acted with
the
utmost
ease and naturalness.
Nellie Clark
was especially clever in her c h aracter~
ization of Miss Abel.
We hand all
pr izes for love-making to Elmer Littell
w h o was-eventually-s u ccessful in
obtaining his end. Ruth Angel made
an adorable sweetheart.
'The In t ruder" by Maeterlinck is
not a play that one would forget as
soon as the presentation was over. It
was very effective througho\lt the en
tire scene. Harold Blaine is deserv
ing of the highest praise in his inter
pretation of the part of the grandfat h er.
Everyone enjoyed the last play and
we are quite sure that Emil ,and Bennets enjoyed themselves too .
"The
Work h ouse Ward" was indeed a
pretty little I rish story of real ge nu ·
in e love.

for consec utive basketball victories a
not c h higher when it again finish-

ed at the top of the Michigan Intercollegiate for 1921. This makes the
eighth consecutive year

tha t

teams

from the local college have finished
at the top of the Mic h igan Intercollegiate.

The 192 I race ended in a tie between Ypsilanti and Kalamazoo, who
each dropped one game.

Kalamazoo

lost to Ypsilanti at Ypsilanti by' three
points in an early game, w h ile Alma
succeeded in lowering Ypsi's colors in
a hard fought game at Alma .
Although the present season ended
in a tie, it looks as if Ka lamazoo col. lege must be given t h e edge on the
season's play.
But one game
was
played between Kalamazoo and Ypsilanti, which took place at Ypsilan t i.
Kalamazoo held th e lead in this game
for the first t h irty-five minutes, and
th en lost by a three point margin. Old
basketball heads claim t ha t the home
team always has a minimum advantage of ten points, and no doubt the
score would have been reversed had
a return game been scheduled. Kal amazoo and Ypsi both met Alma and
A lbion in home and fo r eign contests.
Ypsilanti totaled 34 points to Alma's
30, and 65 points to Albion's 17 ,
wh ile Kalamazoo scored 78 points to
A lma's 29 and 82 points to Albion's
22.

KAPPAS MAKE STUDY
OF ENGLISH WRITERS
rwo present-day Engli.:Jh
Writers,
A lfred Noyes, and Jo h n Drinkwater,
were studied at last Friday's meetin g
of Kap p a.
Matilda Burwell gave a very delig htful s ketch of Alfred Noyes. He
is one of the poets of t h e present day
who has made a living and obtained
th e favorable opinion of the critics at
th e same time, an achievement worthy
of mention .
"A Song of England" was read by
Eleanor McQuigg. It showed the delig htful quality of his works.
Louise Stein gave a musical read ing, "Katy Did."
She was accompanied by Eleanor Cramer.
Dorothy Cregg gave a s h ort talk
on John Drinkwater. Drinkwater is
the author of "Abraham Lincoln"
t h rough which he has m a de an everlasting name for himself. This is not
a poem, however, and it is by this
that we know him rat h er than his
poetry.
His poetry is distinguished
by its quiet beauty and quaint philosophy.
Wilma VanderVelde read "The
Miracle of Spring," which is one of
th e most characteristic poems of this
author.
Dorothy Fitc h was critic of the
evening and her remarks were quite
to the point.
Dorothy Shierk was chairman of
th e evening. Harry Lennox gave a
violin solo, "The Perfect Song."

STEVENSON'S LIFE
ALPHA SIG TOPIC
On Friday evening at 7 :30 o'clock
the Alpha Sigs met to continue their
study of the short story.
The chairman, Louella Hall, introduced the topic for
the
evening's
study, Robert Louis Stevenson, and
then called on Leona Tingley to tell
about Stevenson's life.
One of his
stories OIMarkheim," was read by
Helen Little . Katherine Smeltzley
~dded to the enjoyment of the evenIn g by her musical selections. "The
Banjo Song" and "At Dawning."
The critics for the evening, Miss
Dunsmore,
gave some interesting
facts regarding Stevenson's home life .
A s hort business meeting followed
the literary program .
FINAL M. I. A. A. BASKETBALL
STAND INGS.
Pet.
L
i(
W
.889
yalam azoo ................ 8
I
.889
I
....
. 455
6
.444
5
~~Iian ................ ..4
5
.444
.250
6

Af~i~a~ti :::::::::::::::::::~

Z~~~a 1~:: : : : :.: .: : : :.:.: ·.1

9

.222

Back row, le ft to rig ht-Ralph H. Young, coach; Lundy, Hami ll , Petsch ulat, Caston, Perry, CuUing,
Hall, Walker, trainer; Coleman, Student M€r.
Front row, left to right-Lambke, Van Zandt, Pinel, Vroeg, McKay, Capt. j Hinga, Kern, T h ompson,
Des Roches, Doyle.

PERSONNEL OF THE BASKETBALL SQUAD.
"ll

:r:
o

o

~.

o·

3
~

~

McKay (C) R.F.
"Mac"
Saginaw
20
5fIO~"
153
14 8
4
J unior
Hinga
L.F.
"Bud"
Kalamazoo
20
5'9Yz"
149
144Yz
2
Soph omore
Walker
C.
"Walk"
Cobles
29
5 ' 9~"
143
4
Sop h omore
Doyl.
R.C."F reddie"
Calesburg
18
6' I "
19 4
I92Yz
4
Soph omore
Vroeg
L.C.
"Vroeg"
Kalamazoo
20
5'7"
14 9Yz
14 6
3
Sop h omore
Voorhees
C.
"Casey"
21
5'9!;4"
14 4
4
Fresh man
Mid land
Kern
L.F. "' Hoosier"
Decatur. Ind . 18
5'8!;4"
14 1Yz
14 2
3
Fresh man
Thompson
C.
"Frog
Rockford
24
5'6"
16 1
163
0
Senior
Pinel
F.
"Sparrow"
Ka lamazoo
21
5'711."
139Yz
136Yz
0
Senior
Petschulat
C.
"Petschie"
Sturgis
2I
5'8~1,
142 V2
142
3
Soph omore
Van Zandt
C.
"Van"
Middleville
19
5' I 0"
169
167 Yz
2
Sop h omore
Lambke
C.
"Lamp"
Augusta
22
5'IIYz"
178Yz
177 Yz
2
J unior
:::>es Ro ~ he.
C.
"Buc k"
Det,vil
21
t:.'~'l"
172
166
2
rr~shn:Hln
Hall
F.
"Peck"
Kalamazoo
19
5 '9!;4"
128
0
Sophomore
2
Cutting
F.
"Dick"
Ka lamazoo
22
5' I 0"
150
152
0
I
Junior
Lundy
F.
"Bob"
Chicago
19
5 ' 7"
138~
131
2
F reshman
I
Hamill
C.
" I-lam"
Petosky
18
5'9"
175
2
Freshman
I
Perry
C.
"Cliff"
Kalamazoo
20
6'~"
155~
155Yz
0
Junior
I
Caston
C.
"Rus"
Allentown. Pa. 25
5' I I Yz"
182 ~
3
Junior
I
Seventeen men finished the season wit h the squad, which is t h e largest number ever remaining on
the
squad throughout the season.
At the start of the seaMon t h e squad numbered thirty men.
There were two seniors, five juniors. seven sophomores and five freshmen on the s..quad .

V ARIOUS COACHES PICK ALL M. I. A. A. TEAMS.
First Team
Position
Second Team
By H. E. Orwich, Director of Athletics, Adrian College.
McKay
Kalamazoo
F.
Beattie
Alma
Funk
Adrian
Ypsilanti
F.
Williams
Osborn
Ypsilanti
C.
Des Roches
Kalamazoo
Vroeg
Kalamazoo
Ypsilanti
C.
Deakin
Ri c h
Adrian
Ypsilanti
C.
Austin
By E. J . Watson, Director of Athletics, Olivet College.
McKay
Kalamazoo
F.
Beattie
Alma
Funk
Adrian
F.
Austin
Ypsilanti
Des Roche s
Kalamazoo
C.
Osborn
Ypsilanti
Packa rd
Olivet
C.
Deakin
Ypsilanti
Vroeg
Kalamazoo
C.
Dow
Olivet
Honorable mention-French, Almai Murray , Olivet; Tamblyn, Albion.
By E. j. Rynearso n , Director of Athletics, Ypsilanti Norm a l College,
Williams
Ypsilanti
F.
Beattie
Alma
McKay
Kalamazoo
F.
Funk
Adrian
Des Roches
Kalamazoo
C.
French
Alma
Vroeg
Kalamazoo
C.
Deakin
Ypsilanti
Austin
Ypsilanti
C.
Doyle
Kalamazoo.
Honorable mention-Chase, Hillsdale .
By Alma Detroit Free Press Correspondent
Mc Kay (Capt.)
Kalamazoo
F.
Kirker
Alma
~~
A~
~
Funk
Adrian
Des Roches
Kalamazoo
C.
French
Alma
Deaki n
Ypsilanti
C.
Kirk
Hillsdale
Vroeg
Kalamazoo
C.
Austin
Ypsilanti
By Ralph H . Young, Director of Athletics, Kalamazoo College.
McKay (Capt.)
Kalamazoo
F.
Beattie
Alma
Funk
Williams
Ypsilanti
F.
Adrian
Des Roches
Kalamazoo
C.
French
Alma
Vroeg
Kalamazoo
C.
Deakin
Ypsilanti
Doyle
Austin
Ypfl ilanti
C.
Kalamazoo
Honorable mention-Kirker, Alma; Packard, Cunningham, Olivet; Tamblyn, Albion; Rich, Adrian j
Osborn
Ypsilanti ; Kern, Lambke, Van Zandt, Hinga , Kal a mazoo.
W. J . Rennie, director of athletics, Hillsdale college, and Edwin Steele, director of athletics, . Alma college
were asked for their selections, but failed to reply.
Paul L. Field, director of athletics, Albion college, replied that he did not care to make any selection, but
spoke very highly of Tamblyn of Albion as a forward.

EURODELPHIANS CONTINUE NEW ENGLAND JOURNEY AT FRIDAY MEETING

TRACK AND BASEBALL
PROSPECTS ARE-GOOD
The past few weeks of warm wea
ther brought out th e track, baseball
and tennis candidates. Prospects for
winni· g te:\m, in all ~;"1.n h,., !migh ty good at this time. .
The relay team has a lready proved
its metal by takin g first in the intercollegiate half mile relay at the Michigan Agricultural college indoor car·
niva l, thus adding another h andsome
silver cup to our trophy room. The
team was composed of Monroe Wil .
cox, Linn Kern, Ray Forman.
and
Victor Petschulat.
Petschulat
also
p laced second in the intercollegiate 40
yard dash.
The track squad numbers about 50
men, 12 of which are "K" men. Tennis "K"s are worn by Pinel, H all,
Learned, Miss Gra ce Petertyl and Miss
Mary Cutting.
FoJlowing are the track candidates
that have reported to date: Captain
" Frog" Thompson, Monroe Wilcox .
Harold Wilcox, C lay, Coleman, P a ul
Schrier. Doyle,
Forman,
Norcross,
Petschulat, Praeger, Walker, Casteel.
Bell. Gaston, Glass, Hui zinga, Perry.
Ralp h Seward, Earl Brown, Crandin,
Markillie, Van Zandl, Van Zoeren ,
Vroeg,
Ansley,
Casler, F. Clark,
Kern, Knapp, Kretsinger, Littell, Lun
dy, Osborn, Pearce, R amsden, Stewart,
Travis, Wright.
Brouwer, H
Brown. Peterson, Waters, Allen, H ,
Dressel. Sa und e rs , E. Brown.
Following are the baseball candi
dates : Brackett. Armstrong, Staake.
Casteel, Lambke, Walkotten, Van Fossen, Petsc hulat. Andrews. W . Schrier,
Lennox, Caston, MacDonald, Cough
lin, Harder, Hinga, D es Roches. Ver.
coe,
Stukey,
Cameron,
Fenner,
O'Leary, Strong, Bunnel, Van Zandt ,
Chapman.

p'

HERE'S LAST CALL
FOR STORY CONTEST
One more week before spring vacationl
Your stories for the short
story contest must be in this week.
Don' t put it off and lose a c h ance
to win that ten doll ars.
Hand your
manuscript to H e loise Hafer before
you go home.

SCORE AVERAGE HIGH
The Euros co ntinued their journey
in New England, Friday.
After devotionals and roll ca ll the preSIdent
appointed Mr. Fisher, critic, and
called the chairman, Clady. Hayes, to
the chair.
Miss Hayes introduced the subject
of the evening by reviewing the his~
tory and historical places
of Concord.
She told of the beauty of
" Whittier-Land " near Haverhill.
Under the guidance of Dorothy
Wichman we visited Concord. From
the Old North Bridge we went down
Monument st reet to the "Old Manse"

with its picturesque gabled roof and
its background of green. Hawthorne
tells us about the garden and orc hard
in "Mosses from an Old Manse."
The speaker took us to Emerson's
home . We saw the study, the room
from which his g randmother watched
the Concord battle and where Emerson carved his name on the windowsill.
We passed Battle Bridge and the
Minute Man statue built in 1875. The
last place visited in Concord
was
Sleepy Hollow cemetery. This was
not a gloomy place. It was rather a

place of happy memories of what we
have read.
In this cemetery were
the graves of Emerson, Hawthorne,
Thoreau and the Alcott family.
Helen Wells led us through "Whittier-Land."
Haverhill is
attractive
with its Academy, golden and silver
hills and its sycamore trees. We visited Whittier's birthplace. where we
saw the kitchen that we had read
about in "Snowbound," and his mother's room. We inspected the "doorless preu,· j the open chamber and
attic, play places of the children .•We
(Continued on page Two .)

In M. I. A. A. games Kalamazoo
averaged 34 points to opponents 1 J
Yp silanti averaged 27 points per
game to oponents 13.
Alma averaged 16 points per game
to opponents 13 .
Adrian averaged 22
points
per
game to opponents 23.
Hillsdale averaged 2 I points per
game to opponents 19.
Olivet averaged
12 points per
game to opponents 20.
Albion averaged 13 point. per
game to opponents 26,
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A NNUAL INTERSCHOLASTIC
an·
field
meet will be held on Saturday, May
7. 192 1.
T he Kalamazoo college sixth

~

t

nual intersch olastic track and

Over

t hree

hundred

:\:

invitations

diana .

Twenty-two Michigan High schools
and th ree Indiana high sc hools took

C lass

B. relays.

Medals

will

be

awarded to t h e winners of 1st, 2nd,

3rd and 4t h places, and a silver cup
to t h e high individual point winner.
P laces in each event, including the
r e lay races wi ll count 5, 3, 2, 1.
Following are t h e events
to be

h e ld:
100 ya rd das h, 220 yard dash, 440
yard dash class A, 440 yard dash
class B,

880

yard run, one mile run,

120 yard high h urdles, 220 yard low
h urdles, running high
jump.
n ing b r oad jump, pole vault,
p u t, discus t h row, half mile

runshot
relay

class A, half mile relay class B.

Urgent Appeal to Aid China
( By H e le n Montgo me r y Stone)
How I wish I might make you feel
it a lii
Some ar t ist with
the
pen
mig h t make you see it, but 1 would
t h at some h ow the needs of the
men and g irls of C h ina might
you so t h at scores of you would
your footsteps toward the east,
Some of you are interested in

lic h ealth work.

wogrip
turn
pub-

China offers

dresses and private conferences. and
everywhere he meets with a welcome
that assures the college of the hearty
support of these people in all that
it may undertake to enlarge its field
of service .
Thousands of letters have been sent
to the Baptist pastors of the state and
to alumni of the college, telling of
the great need of enlargement and of
the splendid prospect of reaching the

later (bte, nothing of the sort has yet
been undertaken.
The committee on the
Women's
dormitory, consisting of Miss Florence
Grant of Birmingham,
Mich.,
and
ether p r ominent women of the state.
the organization of which was
announced a short time ago, is progress·
ing rapidly with its work of informing the women of the state of the
great nee:J for a n ew building for the
"cc-eds"
of
Kalamazoo
college.
Pledges are being made to the commiaee, which £,re to be applied particubrly to the erecticn of the muchneeded dormitory.
Three s'udents cf the college spoke
10 the peopie cf the Baptist church at

goal.

Mars hall last Sunday. where they re-

The work of the extension depart.
ment goes on and the response to its
message becomes more and more cordial and sincere.
Mr. Bachelor has
been carrying the work to the peo-

ple of Michigan through public ad-

No plea for help has
been
made. I t has been necessa ry only to

inform the friends of the institution
of the situation, and the answer has
been more t h an was ever hoped for.
It will be of interest to
all,
to
learn of the gifts that are constantly
being made to the Extension Work

fund.

A gifst of $10,000 was an·

nounced in this column on March 10.
together with numerous smaller donations.
Since that time other unsolicited pledges have been made, so
that the total is
severa l
thousand
more than that sum at the present
time.

It is to be noted that these gifts
have been made without solicitation;
the messoges sent out from the Extension
department,
through
the
columns of the various journals of

the state, and by Mr. Bachelor and

you a virg in field . There is an opening at p r esent for a woman physician

others of

with public health training, and the

people interested in Christian educa·
tion, have been devoted strictly to the
presentation of the existing
conditions of the college. Whatever campaign may be inaugurated at some

scope of the work wou ld be greater
th an t hat covered by the combined
departments of public health in New

York,

Philadelphia,

Chicago

ica needs, on ly more so.
Some of
you who are students and are undecided as to your specialty and have a
leaning toward surgery, will you not
take u p orthopedic surgery and come
out to China just as soon as you are

ready)
If you could see the little
kiddies as I see them, day after day.
their little bodies horribly distorted
wi t h tuberculosis of the

spine,

you

would not need any further appeal.
I have yet to learn of a single orthopedic surgeon in China. and yet the
women's hospita ls draw the largest
number of children as patients.
It
would not be at all a wild conjecture
to assure our pioneer in this field that
s h e wou ld have cases brought from
all over a large province and even
neighboring provinces.
T h e need for a general surgeon is
no less great. The efficiency of many
a woman's h ospital is diminished because the doctor in charge did not
h ave sufficient surgical experience before coming out to undertake single-

h anded the work of a general hospital. I hope the day is not far distan t when two doctors. at least. may
be sent to every mission hospitalone for surgery and one for general
medica l work.
T h e needs come

tumbling

each other in my mind I

over

That heart

of the hospital, the laboratory, haa

faculty

and

student

body speaking before gatherings of

ology and bacteriology and serology
are needed so much that I do not
know how to express the need. We
must have specialists in these lines. I
can count on the fingers of one hand
the hospitals in China that are doing
Wasserman reactions. Those of you
who have a penchant For research
work have all the opportunity in the
world to have a micro-organism or
• parasite named after you as the
discoverer.
Many a hospital has received or
pas been offered a special gift of a
X-ray

outfit-but

you

know

it is

about as useful as a fifth wheel with-

Catholic students of Kalamazoo
college and Western Normal have just
pel fected an organization known as
the Newman club. I~:lmed after Cardinal Newrr...ln.
Kalamazoo (,.olIege is well
represented on the boa .. d of control. Chas.
Linihan is fin-I \ ice· president, Agne~
Ryan second vice president, and
Marie VandenHeed secretary.
The meetings of th'.! club will be

he ld in the

Knights

of

j:
+
6

t~

ty

Every departmen t of the J ones store is filled to :~
,
~t\ overflowing with new thin gs for spring. Whether it is a y{:

he would gladly

p~y

it for allowing

been up against the same reasons,
But they look insignificant now. Pro-

lack
of
in path-

ard college paid him for doing what

fessor Palmer once wrote that Harv-

tI
~

The entire store

IS
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~ 0
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McKay

22

}- inga

27

Wa lker
Doyle
Vroeg

7
24

Voorhees
Kern
Thomson

15
23
13
17
I
I

Pinel

..

Lennox

Petschulat

27

Cameron
Beerstecher

2
2

Van Zandt
Lambke
Des R ~ ch e s

II
II
12

27

692Vz
632Vz
15 1
802Vz
945Vz
38 1Vz
590
142
172

79
61
5

addressed

to

American Baptist Foreign Mission so·

s;ne s. and not enough cows,
Too many consumers,
and

work, and

too

Too many diamonds. not

enough

Too many silk shirts, not enough

of blue Rannel.

0

0..

O'

~

n'
n

~

~

(l.,~

c

iA

2
8
2
3
12

42
45
22
48
41

4

27

3
I
I
0
0
0
0

38
47
47
II
26

101

159

52

48

not

not

4

II

I

stances m ight one man act worse
another, and still be genuinely
ligious ?"
Do you know the answel?
and we'll talk it over together.
of you seem to th;nk it's too late
join t h e class.
It isn't too late
the class is going to continue (\s
as t h e students wish and anyone
enter it at any time, Come once
you'll always
forget to stay
every time.

T h ursday night at
13. Just one houri

CHEM. CLUB,

little desire to

emulate it.
Too many desiring short cuts to
price.

enough of old· fashioned Christianity.

Prof. Smith spoke to the Ch,errli,l:rj
club. Monday evening, on
of a
new
American corn.n.",i."
known as the Chemical F ounda
This company has control of the
man patents and sells these paten
diffe r ent drug and chemical
ies.
T h e object of thi sora"nlz" tI<O'
is to prevent Germany from
such a control of the chemical

ket as she held before the war.

BIBLE STUDY CLASS
M EETING THUR SDAY
class which meets every
Thursday
night. is for every student in the col-

lege)

And did you also know that

the class and he always has interesting and helpful comments to make
about the lesson.
He also
invites
and encourages discussion by the
students. You who don't attend the
classes can't realize what
you
are
missing of practical value to you in

alarm clocks.

~

:r

n

1 19

The prize answer has come from a

grams:

~

0

336

it is so very interesting that all those
who are in it just can't imagine what
makes that particular houT
go
90

The Illinois Bank·

~

44

o
8
o
o
o
o
9
o

men and employers have given an
answer to the question, "What is the
matter with America these
days}"

financial journal.

~

e!-

»"\J
~ "

-l

0
15

52

enough producers.
Too much oil stock, and not enough

hard

0

14
28
34
32

22

Too many pointed-toed shoes. and
not encugh squ a re-toed.
To many serge suits,
and
no t
and

~

~

10
0
0
0
I
6
6
II

2
54

Did you know that the Biby Study

ers Association Bulletin puts its summa ry into the following terse
epi-

0

~

c-~"

24
12
6
22
35
9
13

What's the Matter?
A good many doctors of philosophy and of theology. as well as labor

(l.,oo

0

.,,"\J
o

56
3
0
0
39
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4

1080

~
n

c

89
3
0
0
26
0
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
2
36
221 Vz
229
420

~

OQ

~

Too much of the spirit of "get
be

- -

(l.,c

while the getting is good," and not
should

f
A
±
.;.

a t you r service.

wealth, and too few willing to pay the

Inquiries

,I,

f.

picture to yourself the need,
and
then decide as your share in the

ciety.

pared people for the various departments will be chosen.
Perhaps you
are one of them.
I know why some of you are not
coming, because I have so recently

l

X

the very sm ar test designs.

savings accounts.
Too much envy of the results of

any other one agency.
There is a fine new medical school
lor Chinese women which will be

Only the best pre-

t make the Easter toilette complete, you will find it at the f.

:t+ J ones store in

always fine. strong comrades going
the same way. and if this is true anywhere it is true on the mission field.
I have resolved not to preach. but
to give you the facts and ask you to

science in China perhaps more than

this opportunity.

'I'

e nough aprons.
Too many satin-upholstered limou-

the courage to face t h e years away
from your home friends.
One forgets. in looking ahead. that there are

~:

J'

neckwear, or any of the many access ones which go to 'f:

measured by the inner outgo and not
by the external income.
Many of you feel that you have not

Miss Crace Colburn, 276 Fifth ave·

to

•

enc.ugh overalls.
Too
much decollete,

the needs of a group of hospitals and
further
the
advance
of medical

ica are already looking forward

suit, a frock, a coat, new gloves, new hosiery, handsome

him to do. That describes very well
the compensation of the missionary,

work.

ready for a complete staff very soon.
It will be the most attractive teaching opportunity for medical women in
the entire Orient.
Many in Amer-

'j·.f

Columbu.

temple .

out a Roentgenologist.
One
such
thoroughly trained worker in each of
the large cities would take care of

mis-

been sadly underdeveloped in
sion work because of the
workers,
Women trained

the

ceived a "ery hearty welcome. This
church is particularly interested in
the college, because the pastor and
his wife are both alumni, and because
ltc cLurch is repres t nted by students
ne. \\1' at the college, who belong to its
c , ngn. gation.
Other students and members of the
f"lculty were addressing
0 the r
church.:-s at the same time in other
parts cf the state.
And they return
with the same promising reports of
a I· ea rty response at every place they
have visited.

and

Boston .
C h ina needs everything that Amer-

Easter Outfit

::.
I

part in the meet last year, which was

t h e team scoring the most
points,
a n d to t h e winners of Class A and

+

•

~

nave been sent out t o the high
sch ools of the state and Northern In-

wo n by Kalamazoo Centra l with Hig hland Park High a close second.
Silver shields will be presented to

+

1

very quickly)

Dr. Balch

conducts

new work is not the only result
the great war, the second is the
velopment of .the potash manufac

America bought all the pota,h
before the war of Germany: now
ash is being manufactured
United States.

The

next

subject

which

Prol

Smith discussed was ··Vitamines. "
enzymes which cause malno,'r;,;"n.

Prof. Smith ,howd the club
containing cure metallic
sodi
substance which Few of liS h a d
seen before.
A business meeting followe d

lalk by Prof. Smith.
The Y. M. C. A. election, held Mon
day evening, resulted as {ollow~'
President, Tom Vroeg,

your everyday life.

Vice pre ident, Fred Van Z a ndt.

Tonight we're going to discuss the
question "What makes religion stand
the test}"
One question under this
topic IS "Under what, if any, circum·

Secretary. Philip Vercoe.
Treasurer, Milton Hinga .

Installation will be held during
first week after vacation.

THE COLLEGE INDEX.
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M. I. A. A. SCORES 1921
BASKETBALL SCORES 1921
Jan. 8. Olivet 8. at Kalamazoo 32.
Jan 12 , Kalamazoo 24, at Olivet 12.
Jan 15 , Kalamazoo 38, at Adrian 12 .
Jan . 15 , Olivet 8, a t Alma 23.
Jan. 19, Ypsilanti 22, at Hills~ale 14 .
Jan 2 1, Kalamazoo IS, a t Ypsilanti 18
Jan 2 I , O livet 2 I , at Albion 18.
Jan 26, Ypsila nti 20, a t Albion 13 .
Jan 29, Ypsilanti 37, at Adrian 20.
Jan 29, Albion 16, at Alma 19 .
Feb. 5, Adrian forfeited to Ka la mazoo

Spaeth's Studio
414 W. Main St.
Makes Good Photos

by ca ncelling.

The JIIodern
educational
systems put
a lot of work
upon growing eyes -- a
strain not at all dangerou~ to
tb. perfect .ormal eye but fraD,ht
with bad unlh for tbo .. witb de.
fectil'e visioll.... Our euminatioll
tell. ab.olately_

OUTLOOK PROMISING
Th e o utlook for the 1922 basketcellege .

o

o re th e only membe rs o f the first
Lq u ad to g r a du a t e. All the other men
a r e expec ted to be on ~eck when the
season starts next year. It is planned
to e nterta in some of the best teams
in th e co untry n ext ye~r if suitable
arrangeme nt ca n be m a de in securing
a large r pbce to stage the game, and
thus furn is h some real
high
class
gLl.mes for the lo ca l enthusiasts.
M.

0
0

g Printing
g
go Is An Art
g0
o
0
g Your printed matter g
g should be pleasing to the g
g eye as well as forceful in g

g

g
g
g
0
Horton & Smith g0
Printing Co. g
0
Phone 1935
g
142 S. Burdick St.
g

o

go
g
o
g
g
o

Frog Thompson and Pinel

A . c.. Notre Da me, Butler. Fra nklin,
North- Western co llege. and Va lpa r-

;]:'so h ave a lrea dy promised to play
lcr~ nex t season .
Five was the la r ges t number
of
c(. nsecutive victories tha t th e
team
cou ld annex th e p as t season.
This
feat was accom plished twi ce.
For forwards next year we shall have

McKay, Hinga . Kern. Ha ll , Cutting,
and Lundy. For centers: Des Ro c hes,
Walker, Voorhees, Gaston a nd Perry.

For gua rds: Vroeg, Lambke, Doyle,
Van Z andt, Petschulat , and Hamill.

0

Des Ro c h es and Kern proved to be

OOOOOOOCI~~o)oooro)cOOCOO

the dead-eye dicks of the team.
Lambke's "bum" leg held him back

ooooooooouooooooooooooooo

o

0

o

Vacation
Greetings

go

~

o

0

g
0

~

o

0
0

go

0

Slocum Bros. g
g
Studio
g
o
('
o00000000 00000000000000000
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00000 00000000000000000000
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0

g
The Chocolate Shop 0g
o
o

Makers of

oo

Fine Chocolates and
Bon Bons
Ice Cream and Ices

o
o
o

oo
o

g
g 150
o

0
0
0

0

0
0

00
0

Phone A54
g
?outh Burdick Street g

0
0000000000000000000000000
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so m e the past season, but we look for
him t o be bette r than ever next year.
D oy le gained a lot of needed experience the past season and should be
o n e of the best in the state next yea r.
Van Zandt and Vroeg are two 01
the best floor g u a rds playing th e game.
H ave you ever seen any better (
We venture to say that no tea m in
the co untry will posses a better pair
cf back g u a rd s and Roo r g u a rd s next
season than K a lamazoo .

McKay hit his .o ld time stride th e
past seaso n, a nd we ca n depend on
next year being his best season.
Kern, Des Ro c hes a nd Voorhees re ceived valuable seasoning the
p as t
year a nd wi1l be h ea rd
from
next
winter.

Walker should be bac k in his oldtime form next year.
Petschulat developed
into a fine
floor g u ard , combi ning
speed
a nd
quickness wit h fight.
The past seaso n 's
expe rie n ce
was
a ll that h e

needed.

203· 213 Hall.elltUln Bldg.
Phone )126

19. Valparaiso 29,

Weare having a Bird House Building contest. A ny

at

Kalamazoo 36, Crown Point Leg.
23, at Crown Point.
Kala mazoo 26, Mi chi ga n C ity Y
29, a t Mi chigan City.
Kala mazoo 32, O livet 8, at Kalamazoo.
Kalamazoo 18, M. A. C. 30, at East
La nsing.
Ka lamazoo 24, Olivet 12, at Olivet.
Kalamazoo 38. Adrian 12, a t
Adrian.
Kala mazoo 24 , Notre Dame 48 , a t
Notre Dame.
Kalamazoo 15. Ypsila nti
18. at
Ypsila nti.
Ka lamazoo 25, Det . Col. Law 10,
at Detroit.
Kalamazoo 2 I, Fra nklin 15, at Kalamazoo.
Kalamazoo 31, Kalamazoo Y 23, at
Kal amazoo Y.
Ka la mazoo 30. Albion 12 , at Kal-

boy who desires can enter by simply registering
Boys' stcre, fifth floor .

the

III

Houses to be delivered to the

store by April 9th.
First prize-$20 suit.
Second prize-$9_50 sweater.
Third prize-Any hat or cap.
Three judges from outside the store w ill judge the
houses.

Be sure to have all boys enter.

ab le players by co ntir. u us h a rd work
on their pa rt.
Let l..S h ::l Ve more of
this type out for th e va r si t y team.
No one man prov d to be the sta r
of the season . I t was team work, as
is a lways th e case in basketball, th at
brought results.

Miss Evelyn Moulthrop of Dowasister.

Alice,

at

".

day. They emp h asized
building at the meeting

*
*

YOU SHOLD PATRONIZE
THE INDEX ADVERTISERS

Kalamazoo 18. Frankl in
13, a t
Franklin.
Kalamazoo 45, Kalamazoo Y 19, at
Kalamazoo.

Kala ma zoo 32, Alma 21, a t Alma
Kalamazoo 30, Calvin 16. at Gr.
Rapids.
Kalamazoo 52 . Albion 10. at
Albion.
Kalamazoo 34. Bethany. W . Va.,
13 , a t Kala mazoo.
Score by halves
Ka lamazoo
Opponent

1st
367
28 1

2nd
Total
424
791
293
574
Kalamazoo averaged 29 points p e r
game.
Opponents averaged 2 I.
The Kalamazoo Y game at the Y

was the only overtime game of th e
seaso n.
Sixteen men took part in
vars.ity
ga mes, which is the largest number
ever to represent Kalamazoo in intercollegiate basketball contests.
Hinga and Vroeg were th e
only
men t h a t played in every game. Doyle
missed three, Kern fouT, and M c K ay

five.
Vroeg played the greatest number

of minutes. playing 945 1-2 out of a
possible 1085 minutes.

Doyle was

~eco ~d

with 802 1-2 minutes of playmg time. McKay third with 692 1-2
a nd Hinga fourth with 632 1-2.
Ten men took p a rt in the scoring
of points.
McKay scored the greatest numb er

of field baskets and foul goals. counting 247 points for his tota l. V roeg
was second high scorer with
134
points, while Hin ga was third with

125 points.
McKay made 6 I per ce nt of hi s foul
shots.
Hinga made 50
per
Vroeg mad e 40 per
ce nt.
made 33 per cent.

ce nt.
K ern

c h a Taeterand
a lso

tried to interes t the yo un g people in

Kalamazoo college.

The folks who

represented us in Marshall were: Ethel
Dennis,
Ruth
Vercoe,
Coleman

Cheney, Harold A llen and
Wilcox.

Mon roe

·1·...· :r:ij;~~~;:;;j··· ..·l·

The
CANARY
"Keeps You Merry"

Across from Postoffice
.."""""""".""".",
..,.

-and
Home Made Fudge
Ph. 2592-W

Dod ge Garage Bldg.

KAZOO WINS RELAY
Thro u g h an oversig ht the acco unt
of the M. A. C. meet t wo wee k s ago
was le ft out of last week's
Index .

The M. A. C. meet, whi ch was. by
th e way, the first a nnu a l indoor re-

lay meet at M. A. C" was the first
c h ance of the year for Kazoo tr ac k
men. Th e relay race was t h e feature
of t he neet. all other events being
seco nd ary.
Kalamazoo
won
first .

from A lma, M. A. c.. a nd Detroit
Junio r college with a time of 1,45 3-S.
In the first heat M. A. C. beat Junior
co ll ege, w hi ch in turn defeated Alma.
a nd then Kalamazoo beat Junior co llege. w hi c h in turn deFeated Alma.

a nd then Kalama zoo beat M. A. C .

In 1920 McKay made 47 pe r ce nt
o f his foul shots and Vroeg 4 3 per

The relay team was co mposed of M .
Wilcox, Forman. Kern, a nd Petsc hu lat a lso won seco nd p lace in the 40

ce nt.
Kalamazoo co mmitted 21 I

Kalamazoo e ntered.

fouls.

yard das h. the on ly other event tha t

JUST A LINE
to tell you that this is the place to
co me when you are feel ing "a ll r un
d ow n." Don't wait until it is t oo late.
Co m e here and let me tell you w h at

CH IROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS
will do for you.
I a m striving to make good h ea lt h

possible ~or everybody.
C h ripracti~
N a tu re s way of restoring norma l
co nditions.
IS

159 of which were personal a nd 52
technical.

fouls,

t ed the greatest number of personal

fouls.

ALUMNI.

Opponents committed 218
personal

Glenn Gunn

158 of which were

where Whittier ta u ght 1827 -8 .

J..

+
..

dianapolis.

sessed much natural b,.ketball ability, but both developd 'nto depend-

giac visited her

GilDlore Brothers

Kala mazoo 20 , South Bend Y 28 ,
at South Bend.
Kalamazoo 26, Butler 35, a t In-

a nd 60 technical.
Vroeg, McKay and Doyle comm it-

Ladies ha ll, Saturday and Sunday.
Several of the college young people took charge of a young people's
rally a t Ma rsha ll. Saturday and Sun-

...:...:-:..
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26, Valparaiso 32, a t

Gaston is a clever h a ndler of the
ball. and s h o uld work into the team in
g r ea t shape next year.
Perry a nd Hamill also give g r ea t
promise.
Hin ga played some g re at ga mes th e
past seaso n, and we shall expect him
to go at his maximum speed in e v e r y
game next year.
We wi ll a ls o h ave Van Fosse n . Van
Zoeren and Came ron out re g ular ly
n ex t seaso n.
All a r e fine players.
but were un ab le to remain out for the
team th e past season.
J acobs earned th e n')me of bein g
the h a rd est worker on t h e Roor .
We take our h ats ( ff to "Frog"
Thompson and Pinel.
N ei ther pos-

:~

Olmsted & Mulhall

2 I , Holl a nd Y 19, at

Kala mazoo 46 , Alma 8, at Ka la ma-

lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~

Not every
g printer can bring about
g these results. Our printg ing will stand these tests.

32, Muskegon Y 20, at

zoo .

b a ll season is a bout the best that it
h as e v e r been in the hist ory o f the

g its appeal.

38, 1915 team 27, at

a mazoo.

W . A. HAMILTON
Ophthalmologist
107 N. Burd ick SI. Kalamaz

()

32. Michigan 44 at Ann

Valparaiso .

Feb. 5, Hill sda le 17 , Alma 20.
Feb 9, Hillsda le 14, at Adrian 15 .
Feb. 9, A lbion 12 , at Kalamazoo 30.
Feb. I I , Alma 5, Olivet 9.
Feb. II , Albion II , Hillsda le 35.
Feb. 12, Alma 8, Kalamazoo 46 .
Feb. 12 , Albion 13, a t Ad ria n 17 .
Feb. 14. Adrian 19, at Hillsda le 2 I .
Feb. 18 , Hillsdale 24, a t Ypsilanti 43 .
Feb. 18, Alma 15. a t A~rian 21.
Feb 19. Alma 17. at Albion 20.
Feb. 2 4, Albion 17. at Olivet 6.
Feb. 25. Kalamazoo 32. a t Alma 21.
Feb. 25, O live t 12 . a t Hill sda le 19.
Feb. 26 , Ypsilanti 16, a t Alma 18 .
Feb . 26, O liv et 20, a t Adrian 32.
Mar. 2, Ka lamazoo 52, at Albi on 10.
Mar. 3. Ad ri , n 19. at Ypsilanti 28.
Ma r. 4. Alma 20, a t Hillsda le 16 .
Mar. 4, Albion 4. at Ypsila nti 45 .
Mar. 5, Alma 12. a t Ypsila nti 18.
Mar. 7. Hillsda le 26 . a t Albion 14.

School Girl
GLASSES

Ka lamazoo
Arbor.
Ka lamazoo
Ka lamazoo .
Ka lamazoo
Muskegon.
Ka lama zoo
Holland .
Ka la mazoo
Valparaiso.
Kalamazoo

Des Roc hes. Vroeg a nd Hin ga

co mmitted the greatest numbe r
of
technical fouls.
M c K ay W..lS the only m a n to be pur
out o f ..t ga me for committing four
persoltal fouls. which h a ppe n ed in the
Butler game.
D oy le was the only man th a t attended eve ry prac ti ce.
Thompson
a nd Pinel missed but one.

EUROS TRAVEL
(Continued from page One.)
took a short c ut to Birchy Me adow
Then we visited his later hom e in
Amesbury on Friend street.
It was
just the sa me as when Whittier liv ed
there.
There
was
the
"Garden
Room "
where
"Snowbound"
was
written; the old parlor with the pictu res of the people mentioned in th e
poem. an d the garden th a t Whittier
enjoyed so greatly.
Just ac ross the
street was the Friend's meeting hous e
th at Whittier attended.
Before returning
we
visited
Newburyport
where Whittier's grandmother, Sarah
Greenleaf,
was
born
a nd
where
J os hu a Coffi n , Whittier's first teac h er

lived .
Ruth Hudson sang two very lo vely
selections. Ca ryl N e lson gave
current events. Th e c riti c's report was
given.
The meeting closed with the

Albert S. Hall .. 17. is principa l of
the hi gh sc h ool at
Michigan. t hi s year.

National

parents in this city.

Her pe rmanen t

City

..

address is 430 Wyoming Ave .• Wyomin g. N. J., Maplewood P. O.
Rev. C. W. Flewellin g, '0 9. is now

~~::-: :-:-:+~-;

pastor of the Christia n

t

Wellsville, N. Y.
Maple Ave.
Maynard V.

Temple

at

His address is 101
Brown,

'20,

has

accepted a position wit h the Federal
Board for Vocationa l Training, Divi sion of Rehabilitation fo r
Disabled
Soldiers, Sai lors and Marines. a t its
sc h oo l in Aurora. Illinois.
His class
in mec h anical drawing is composed
of about tw en ty ex-soldiers, mos t o f
whom work days and are t h ere evenings to learn; they do not have to be
driven or even urged to make th e
most
of their
opportunities.
Mr.
Brown writes that h e is enjoying the
wo rk wi th these men very much and

believes it will be a profitable experience.

The Gaynor club enjoyed a very
pleasant afternoon last Saturday

at

the home of Mrs. Shackelton.
Harold Andrews has returned
to
college and expects to gradua t e this

: : : : : : :+~-:

'I'

'j'

:;: Tally ca rds, place cards, birth-

I

day ca rds , graduation and com-

mencement greetings.

It Kalama zoo Engraving &
t

Embossing Co.

:I:.t..

Burdick Buildlng, D own.t airs.
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Lackey's Barber Shop

~

:~

FOR GO OD SERVICE

i'~O(-l-!

204 W_ Main St.

i
:

I:

i.
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Allcock 's Barber Shop

Mildred Tanis was a c h ape l visitor
last Satu rday morning.

Razor.

0'] told you that's what was wrong
with the team. "-Horses.

~

.~t,. ":-r:W,-:-:·":~H~~':""·-·-·~"'--'I
, ..
.. •

Jun e.

Quotation No.3.

visited her sister, Ruth, la3t week.

133 South Burdick St_
Over w_ T _ G ran t & Co.
Phone 342-FI-Re •. 3 42-F2.

Mrs. Paul Shackleton, formerly
Mild red Welsh. ' 1S. is visiting her

Euro song.

-----Hel en Hudson of New York

Chiropr actor

Mine,

Honed

and

Sharpened.

U.., A.D·C for Dandruff

124 W. Main St.
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,.", Black.!
brown , grey , in Seude or Kid leather, also Brown Calf

:l:.I,

Skins.

i
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Plenty of strap slippers, too .

*:r.

Just come up and look at them at

i

t
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The Shoe Market
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2nd floor Hanselm en B uilding
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Swreetheart ShOD
JOE SCHENSUL

Kalamazoo Publishing
Company
Poster--Cat aiog
Publicatio n
Printers
123 Portage Street

Phone 8
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g W hen you are downtown, take a 10ok in our new show 0
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Peoples' Sho.e Store
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Try One of Our Fountain Lunches
You Will Fnd Them P leasing
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E.verything Electrical

113 S. Rose.
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no better place
:1: than this store. Our Eas- ~
i
t
:i: ter stocks have been t

home, aU of whic h were won .
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Your duty while you a re spe nd in g

Only seven games w e r e played a t
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Twenty games wer e pla y e d o n fo rthe
:;; freshened by new shipeign courts, eleven of whi c h r esulte d
.1,
o
0
m victories for Kalamazoo .
OF MUSIC 00
Total games won, 18. Tota l ga m es
ments from the east." oo
o
0
I ost. 9.
o
0
With a larger gym w e co uld acHence
we
can
show
you
o
0
commodate more spectators a nd th e reo
0
by finance more home ga m es, w hi c h .1,
t
e
newest
t
mgs
at
ex,
HARMONY
undoubtely would mea n m o r e vict OTo
0
y
i es .
o
0
ceptionally low prices.
McKay averaged one fi e ld b aske t for
H.
BEACH, MGR.
every 8 3-4 minutes playe d .
"
0
Des Roches average d one fi e ld basFirst National Bank Bldg.
ket for every 9 1-2 minutes p laye d .
n
0
Hinga averaged one fie ld b as k e t fo r
oo
Second Floor
0
e very 10 1-3 minut es pla ye d .
0
o
0
~
~
Kern averaged one fi e ld b aske t fo r
0000000000000000000000000
r!-H
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.-:~.-H-.~-:
..
every I I 1· 3 minutes pla y e d .
Voorhees averaged on e field b aske t
for every 17 1-3 minutes playe d .
V roeg averaged one fi e ld b as ke t fo r
every 17 1-2 minutes played .
Pinel averaged one fi e ld b as k e t for
every 2 I 1-2 minutes played.
Van Zandt averaged one fi e ld b asket for every 24 1-2 minutes p laye d .
Walker averaged one fi e ld b as k et for
every 30 minutes played.
In 1920 McKay averaged o n e fi e ld
basket for every 12 minutes pla y ed .
In 1920 Hinga average d o n e fi e ld
basket for every 13 minutes played .
In 1920 Vroeg avera ge d o n e fi e ld
basket for every 15 1-2 minutes played
Forwards averaged 'one fi e ld b as k e t
for every 10 3-4 minutes played.
Centers averaged one fi eld b as k et
for every 10 3-4 minutes pl ayed .
Guards averaged one fi e ld b aske t
for every 33 1-3 minutes played.
Hinga averaged one p e r so n a l fo ul
for every 53 minutes played.
Kern averaged one perso n a l fo ul
for every 45 minutes pla y e d .
Voorhees averaged one p e r so n a l
foul for every 42 minutes played.
Lambke averaged one p e rson a l fo ul
for every 3 minutes pla y e d.
Des Roches averaged one p ers o n a l
foul for every 3 inutes pla y ed .
Van Zandt averaged one p e r so n :. l
foul for every 37 minutes pla y ed.
Doyle averaged one p e rs o n a l fo ul
for every 16 1-2 minutes pla y ed
Thompson averaged one p e rso n a l
foul for every 35 1-2 minutes pla y ed.
McKay averaged one pers ona l fo ul
for every 29 minutes pla y e d .
Vroeg averaged one p e r so n a l fo ul
for every 27 1-2 minutes played ..
Walker averaged one p e r sona l fo ul
for every 25 minutes pla y e d .
Pinel averaged one persona l fo ul
for every 17 minutes played.
In 1920 Lambke average d o n e p er0000000000000000000000 0 00
sonal foul for every 6 3 minutes
o
0
o
0
played.
Forwards averaged one p e r so n a l
foul for every 37 minutes pla yed.
o
0
Centers averaged on e p e r so n a l fo ul
o
THE STORE FOR MEN
0
for every 42 minutes pla y ed .
o
0
Guards averaged on e perso n a l fou l
o
0
o
0
for every 29 minutes played.
PHOTOGRAPHER
It took 5425 minutes or 18 h o u rs
Complete Clothiers
and 25 minutes of actual play in g tim e
o
0
for the 27 games.
of
Kalamazoo scored a t th e r a te o f
o
0
one point every 1.4 minutes thro u g h S. Burdick St.
The
College
Man
out the season.
o
0
Opponents scored at th e r n te o f
~
0
one point" every 1.9 minutes.
0000000000000000000000
000
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Opponents shot 100 foul s o u t o f
o
0
•
"I
213 chance •.
0~,
ooo
REIFSNYDER
'\'I
0
In twelve of the twenty·sev e n ga m es
~
opponents were held to s ix o r less 0 0 '
BOOTERY
field baskets as follow s:
O li vet 2.
Adrian 4. Olivet 5 . Detroit Co l. L aw
My new spnng
j'
4. Franklin 5. Albion 5.
Al ma 3.
caps
came
In
yesl"
:~
Franklin 4. Alma 6, C a lv in 6. A lo
d
d
d
0
SHOES
FOR
t
bion 4 and Bethany 4 . This reco r d
o
ter ay an pnce
0 I"
X
speaks for the guarding of the K a lthem only
MEN
X
amazoo team.
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1921 RESERVE SCORES.
Reserves 24 South Haven H . S.
Reserves 34 Niles Am . L egio n
Reserves 9 Benton H a rbor H . S.
Reserves 2 I Albion Reserv es
Reserves 21 Clarage Fa n Co.
Reserves 20 St. Joseph H . S.
Reserves 39 KalamazooY R ese r ves
Reserves 19 Albion R eserves
Reserves 26 Cia rage Fa n C o .

213

oo

22
20
23
10
16
16
19
8

17

151

The Reserves lost but one ga m e
during the season, and tha t a t a ti me
when they were badly rippl ed.
For the Reserve •• Pine l. Cutt in g .
Lundy and Hall played th e fo r wa r d
positions. Pery and G a ston we r e t h e
enters. Frog Thompson. P e tsc hul a t
and Hamil did the guardin g.
Miss Marcia Higgins of J ac k so n .
spent Sunday with Marion G ray b iel.
Miss Helen Hudson.
'16 . was a
caller at Ladies' hall Thursd ay a n d
Friday. She is the nation a l execu ti ve
secretary of th e W . A. B. F . M . S.
this year.
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Wo:men's Debate Tea:m Meets Franklin In Bowen Hall Friday Night

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX
VOL XUI.

KALAMAZOO, MICH., APRIL 7, 192 I.

GLEE CLUB HOME
FROM LONG TRIP
RETURN

FROM

13-DAY

No. 26.

NEGATIVE 'rEAM THAT GOES TO FRANKUN

WOMEN DEBATERS
TO MEET FRANKLIN

T9UR

KALAMAZOO'S

THROUGH NORTHERN
MICHIGAN _

The Kalaazoo college Glee

th rough the northern part of

Tomorrow evening will take place
the first all-women's debate in which
Kalamazoo college has ever partici-

club,

,pated.

the

bu t it has remained for the spring trip
to revea l the ability and vesatility of
the organization.
Everywhere the
concerts have been
enthusiasticall y
received and return dates asked for.

The crowds have ben excellent, a nd
Traverse City turned out th e largest
au dience in the history of the club,
about I, I 00 people.

stitutions, the affirmative teams debating on the home Boors.

Miss Beatrice Waber, Mis. Helen Ralph and Mis. Ethel D ennis, who will debate Franklin College at Franklin on
Friday night.

t===================;;===================;:=================
PHILOLEXIAN
EURODELPHIAN
March 22nd, the Philos with fair
co-eds met at Oakwood park, masked
and cos tum ed according to the w h im
or expediency of the moment.
Say, did you ever try to wear one

of those cussed masks-the kind that

The date of the home conce rt ha.
not yet been announced, but will be
made known soon.

adjust the thing with persistent yanks.

Thursday - Start at
Galesburg.
Rain , but fair crowd. Double quar-

only to have the string snap I Well,
the Philos began to have
eye-hole

tette distinguished themselves by each
member singing in a different key.
Club attends
prayer
meeting
en
ma sse . Webb gives impromptu lunch
in the meat market. Crandall is late.

trouble the minute they saw the rink.

Wayland

at

five

o'clock.
Norton's drawing paper
ke eps on going, and the butcher lends
Ihim some wrapping paper. Club has
to fumigate before the concert. Dun bar debuts with Folock 8lld r heasant,

and knocks the Waylandians
cold.
Rain fails to dampen big crowd. Crandall late again.
Saturday-Leave Wayland at tenpaint the Furniture City red in four
hou rs, and meet "Chuck" Learned at
th e station. Blow into Reed City at
4 :4 5. Specials are handed out. Practi ce in Community house.
Concert
goes big. Crandall late as usual: Markill ie insists on joining the Collegian
quartette and sneaks out on the stage
:with them.
The following dialogue
ensues: Armstrong: "What in blazes
are you doing out here)" Markillie:
"Why-er-where's the rest of the double quartette I"
Exit Markillie with
non chalance. (Roars of laughter from
Rin g and Milroy while Dunbar and
Armstrong fry to sing.)
Large au dien ce responds
with
enthusiasm.
C lu b entertains afternoon with Terp,s ic h orean party.
. Sunday":"'- Club furnishes Easter
mu.ic at federated church. Crandall
pulls the pipe organ apa rt. Auto rides,
.trolls and perusal of family album.
'furn ish entertainment for the afternoo n.
More singing at evening service.
A deacon decides
to
leave
early and tells the world (i. e . the
congregation).
Cameron makes self
denial offering and then turns housebreaker.
Milroy and Armstrong
chased by an animal frothing at the
moth. Everybody in early.
Monday-Leave for Traverse City
a t 9 :48 . Entertain patrons of G . R .
and I. en route. Jimmy Wright parts
Company with a portion of the poslerio r part of his trousers, in imitation of Balch . Arrive Traverse City
at 1:30, and do the town. Practice
at 4 :00. Crandall later than usual.
'Largest crowd in history of Glee club
hears the concert (I, I 00
people)_
Milroy, Armstrong and Staake receive
their daily letters. Club are guests at
Ameri can Legion Easter party.
Tuesday-Collegian quartette invited to sing for Rotarians, but a fter
'everal hours of vain searching for

(Continued on palle Four.)

A

debate will be held at each of the in-

Wayland, Reed City, Traverse City,
Suttons
Bay,
Petoskey,
Harbor
Springs, Boyne City, Mancelona , Kalkaska and Plainwell.
The campus h as
been
vaguely
aware for some time that the 1921
Glee club possessed unusual merit,

Franklin co llege of Indiana

will furnish the opposing teams.

state.
Starting at Galesburg, March
24 , they gave consecutive concerts at

Hit

WOMEN'S

DEBUT.

17 in number, returned Tuesday evenini after their 13-day spring
trip

Friday -

FIRST

DEB A TE TEAMS WILL MAKE

pokes dents in your eyes with every

blink I

And have you ever tried to

Half the fun of a dance is for the
men to get in a jam just before the
first fox trot. in order to make out
their programs.
Pre-arranged dance
I?rograms are usually flat-footed. The
R.hilos must have had this in mind.
for they did not attempt to trade a

skate till they had thir masks on.

'.Th~

confusion in
program-making
haVing become intense, the success of
the skate was assured and the program began.

The girl. were all mighty c harm ing and the Philos wish to thank them
for having taken interest enough to
masquerade with such care.
Every
girl and every fellow was in costume.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C lare

Jackson

were our chape ron es and we enjoyed
h aving suc h good friends of the college with us.

We a re g lad to report that there
were no fatalities.

Alma college will meet Hope and
Olivet colleges in a triangular debate,

April 15, an the question, "Resolved,

GAYNOR CLUB ON
ANNUAL TRIP

The Gaynor club is taking an extensive tour of Southern Michigan
during the vacation and a part of this
week. Many of the places visited are
old friends and especially in these
places they are given a royal welcome
and urged t o come again . The program this year is proving unusually
popular.
Mrs . Cutting is in charge
of the club this year again and the
production of the club is supposed to
outclass even the one of a year ago.

votions and roll call Miss Hudson was
appointed critic and the chairman,
Miss Pauline Kurt z, was called to the
chair.
The girls gave a play entitled, "No
Girls Admitted."
The cast was as

follows:
Loui.e.-............... --_ Dolly Houghtaling
Dorothy .................... . Margaret Kurtz

Harold

(Dorothy'. brother) ------- .. -.
- . Gladys Killam
R obert - ... _..
Leta Hamilton
Everett
Ruth Marshall

musical program, there

piano

Grace ...... -. -----... - .------ ---___ Ruth Flory
The first scene was laid in the recitation room at school, the second
W"l.~ tht' !iv'ng room -t the home 0:

Looke,

are

"Suppressed Desires"

.. . Frances De Lano
... _.- ... Pauline Kurtz

has a

Harold and Dorothy and the third

big share in the popularity of the program.
The play is a highly enter-

was in the gym,
The boys, with their secret society.
think that they will put one over on
the girls. but the latter are determined to be admitted.
By accident
and eavesdropping they guess
the

taining comedy of a somewhat deeper nature than the play of last year,
having a real problem to boast ofa problem that is satisfactorily solved
in the end.
Gaynor is taking
the
places visited by storm and is adverhsmg
our
old K. C. in great

shape_

On the 15th they go to De-

troit for a three-day program in that

city, Royal Oak and Ferndale.
On Monday Gaynor began its tour
with a concert at Sparta, Tuesday the
club sang at Greenville, Wednesday

at Belding, Thursday at Lake Odessa,
Friday at Portland and Saturday at

in Marshall Wednesday.

immigration

in

solos by Mildred Sagendorf and readings by Helen Ward, and last but not
least, the play by George
Cram

Kalamazoo college at the inaugura-

Oriental

was

After de-

Mauri ce Christine

Dr. Harold L. Axtell, of the class
of 1897. wi)) ac t as representative of

further

into the United States be prohibited."

meeting

"Peer Gynt" figures largely in the

Mason.
Sunday morning they sang
at Mason Baptist c hur c h and at Eaton
R apids in the evening. They put on
a concert at Eaton R apids Monday
eveni ng, one in Bellevue Tuesday. and

That

The last Euro

charge of the new girls.

have moved from Sault Ste Marie to

of Latin and Greek at that institution.

Plymouth, Mich.

and

Mrs.

Sidney

costume and appear at the first meet-

ing garbed as the boys. They are for er
ed to unmask, but ore admitted as
members. The girls, with their pass-

word, S. O. P.

(Spirit of Persever-

ance). bring on their surprise-eats.
Between the scenes Ruth Grenell

D.

Strong

hold the honor of Old Kazoo at home
will be made up of Leta Hamilton,
Mary Huizinga, and Hele n Cary. The
negative team, which will travel to
Franklin includes
Beatrice
Waber,

Helen Ralph, and Ethel Dennis . Dorot hy Wilson will act as
alterna t e.
Miss Wilson was slated for a regular
position on one of the teams until
she was taken ill just before vacation. We have all the reason in the

world to feel confident that these women will

honorably

represent

They have been working

us.

hard

in

preparation f<lr this meet and
can
be counted upon to give their best
for their Alma Mater. As two , Miss
Ralph and Miss Dennis, are Seniors
this will be their only opportunity to
represent Kalamazoo.
Three. Miss
Cary, Miss Huizinga. and Miss Waber,
are Juniors, and :iue, Miss Hamilton.
is a I- reshman,
As the que~rn f.or debate i~ the
Japanes~' qu~,hon. the wQllllen
will

have the advantage of ha~~ng heard
the m~rr ~bate against Hillsdale on
practically" 'the
However.

same

proposition.

their cases will be devel-

oped in a somewhat different
~ay,
'This is one of the most interesting
questions which one can study and
,one with which everyone should' be
conversant.
Though you may have
heard the men discuss the question a
few weeks ago there is a great deal
more to learn about it. Furthermore
this time you will have the privilege

of hearing Kalarvazoo uphold the af-

sang, "T h e Valley of Laughter" and
''T h e Magic of Your
Eyes,"
and
Gladys Killam read "Epaminondas."

firmative side of the question. Then
too you will have the pleasure of hearing women debate and of co urse they

The president called for the critic's
re\)ort. The meeting closed with the
ElI.IO song.

don ' t do it as the men do; they have

A flea and a fly in a flue;

tion of President Upham, of the University of Idaho, at Moscow, Idaho.
Dr. Axtell is h ead of the department

Mr.

password,
" Blafinemo"
(B I a c k
Fiends of the New Moon), and they

As this is a new a dventure for Kal amazoo the young ladies who make
up our teams are a ll inexperienced
at intercollegiate debate.
However.
this should not discourage
us
as
Franklin college is in a like position.
The affirmative teom whic h will up-

Said the flea, "Let us fly,"
Saind the fly, "Let us flee,"
So they flew through a flaw in the
flue.-Wm. E. Praeger.

AFFIRMATIVES WHO WILL MEET FRANKUN HERE .

a way all their own.
So come out
and hear the first women ' s debate in
,the history of your college .
One
'thing more. Did you ever represent
\,Your school in any compe titive way)

Didn't it help a lot to
'friends give you a

good

h ave

your

send-off)

~Three of our young ladies are leav-

ing this evening at ten o'clock for

0

trip of nearly three hundred miles. It
will be a long, hard trip. Don't you
think that a good rousing demonstra -

tion of Kazoo " pep" will help them
lot I
Let's all help to make this,

'a

Kazoo's first all -women debate, a sucrcess in every way, both here and at

Franklin. The young ladies have
done and will do their part. The rest
remain with us, the student body.

THIRD ANNUAL SEASON TICKET
SALE, APRIL 9 TO APRIL 12
The Athletic association has

1,200 tickets as their goal, as

Mis. Leta Hamilton, Miss Mary Huizinga, Miss Dorothy Wilson (alternate) and Mi.s Helen Cary, who will debate
Franklin college negatives in Bowen hall, Friday night.
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A great deal of work has been done

been gone Dver,-the lawn
raked,
the trees trimmed, the drives graded.
The result is a tremendous improvement in the appearance of the
grounds. But similar work has been
Idone in the past, and in thinking of
Ipast years, we are wondering if the
work is going to stop with what haa
~een done already, or go on in the
Jtaphazard fashion that it sometime.
.has. If the work is not followed uP.
much of what has been accompli.hed
will have been in vain, and parts of
the campus~ at least, will revert to
"the condition they were in,
prior
to the annual spring clean-up .
It
is just as important that regular atltention be paid to
the
grounds,
throughout the spring and summer.
as it was that the first thorough fixing-up be done.

}

.~

Harold Byron Allen ....... .Associate EdItor

on the campus during the spring recess. Almost the entire campus haa

t
ft

tJ

Bennie Manley......... Clrculatlon Manager
PrM. L
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IS KALAMAZOO COLLEGE A
CHRISTIAN INSTITUTION?

Grave doubts seem to have arisen
in the minds of some friends of the
college, about the religious life of the
school. I. Christianity being forgotten as the school
grows}
Is the
school failing in its mission of service because the majority of its graduates are not preparing for the ministry~
These are some of the questions that seem to be in the minds
of some people.
And still others,
who know the colIege better than to
h ave such doubts,
likewise
shake
their heads and say. "It isn't the
Christianity of my day that they are
teaching up there."
Such an attitude as is found
in
these people is to be found only in
those who do not know the school as
it is today. We earnestly urge that
We take this opportunity to pass
all these friends of the college be
on a suggestion that has reached us,
honest enough with themselves and
which we feel would be an improvewith the school, to visit the institu ment. if adopted, over plans that have
tion and get the true
perspective.
been followed in the past. The sugThis article is a brief survey of some
'gestion is this: that the campus be
of the phase. of college life. just as
'divided into sections, of such a size
the
visitor would find them~ it is
that one student. or two if
some
written for the particular benefit of
wanted to work that way, cc':....!.! -;til'''
chose who are unable personally to
for one section regularly, being solely
inspect I'the modern college."
responsible for the appearance of that
First of al1. a visitor would be apt
section.
It' might be arranged that
to be introduced to one or more memthe student should mow the grass or
bers of the faculty. This alone would
rake it once each week, and be paid
take away many of the doubts. It is
according to the time the work reimportant to note, that every memquired; or h e might do whatever was
ber of the faculty is a Christian man
necessary in his territory, when dior woman. The influence exerted by
rected by some one person in charge
these people on the students is treof the whole campus.
The former
mendous.
The college has not yet
'plan strikes us more favorably; other
reached the point, and we hope it
plans might be made to the same
never will, where the professors are
end,
so absorbed in preparing lectures and
We a.k th a t the powers that be
doing research work, that they have
think over this suggestion. And havno time for personal interviews with
ing heard the plan commended by
the students.
The c h aracter of the
a number of students, we are certain
fa c ulty of any institution of this kind
it would have the co-operation of all
determines to a considerable extent,
those who have in the past helped in
the character of the school.
Perhaps next, the visitor will atthe ca re o f the campus.
tend Chapel services. These services
are held each morning and every stuTHE POINT SYSTEM.
dent and teacher is expected to be
It is probable that the student body
present. Ordinarily they are led by
will be ca lled upon sometime
this
the president or some other member
spring to express its opinion of tho
of the faculty; occasionally a local
point system, by adopting or rejectOr a visiting pastor takes charge, or
ing it by ballot.
Before this ball"t
some other who is actively interested
is taken, it is important that every
in Christian work.
Among
those
student und e rstand the
plan
and
who have appeared before the student
know what it will mean. The method
body in these exercises during the
by w hi ch the plan would be put into
pa.t year have been Dr. Gilkey of
effect aas been outlined in
these
the Hyde Park Baptist church of Chi'columns in previous issues and need
cago. Dr. Foster of the board of edun ot be repeated until the final decation of the Northern Baptist con!tai ls are made, a nd the question ia
vention, Dr. Burton, president of the
ready for the b a llot,
We wish to outline here some of
the thing. that will re.ult from the
'edoption of the plan.
First of all it will mean, of courae,
that a number of students will be
obli ged to give up some of the many
interests that are now tying
them
down.
This does not mean giving
up their interest and support to any
cause they desire to uphold: it means
that someone else will have to take
over some of the work that these
students h ave been doing: that the
same man cannot be given the re'sponsibility for the Glee club.
the
student manageme nt of athletics, and
his literary society, a ll at the same
time. This is the primary object of

University of Michigan, Mr. Drum,
a lecturer for the Y. M. C. A. The attitude of the student body
toward
such speakers proves. at least, that
the students are interested in hearing about Christian work.
As Exhibit C. you are asked to
note that there are three organized
groups, devoted strictly to Christian
work-the Y. M. C. A.. the Y. W.
C. A. and the Student Volunteers.
Each of these organizations has its
own program of study and service,
and to further the work a joint committee is maintained to conduct union
services of the three organizations.
One of the prominent activities of
this group, outside the regular work
of the separate organizations, is the
forming of a Bible class which meets
on Thursday evenings of each week.
Prayer me'etings are held every other
week, conducted by the joint committee.

the plan. and is of itself quite sufficient reason for its adoption.
But there is a second reason, almost, if not quite, as important as the
first. If some students are required
to fill fewer po.itions than they fill
at present, it will mean that more
students will have to occ upy these
positions . That is, there will have
to be more students in the positions
of leadership' of the student body
and of the various student organizations, than there are at present. We
have heard a president of the student
body declare , after trying in vain to
find a man to do a certain bit of

t

i

You will perhaps be interested to
know that the Student Volunteers of
Kalamazoo college are represented in
the national council of the organization.
Then you would visit the Literary
society meetings which are held on
Wednesday and Friday evenings, and
you would notice that everyone of
the six organizations begins its meeting with devotional exercises.
These are but the most apparent
evidences of the spirit of the school.
Other characteristic features
showing the same spirit are familiar to
those who are in close touch with
the colIege.
Whether this spirit i.
more the result or more the cause of
these thing •• it i. difficult to .ay. It
is certain that it works both ways.
Then a word ought to be said concerning the questions that have been
raised about the kind of Christianity
-if there can be different kind. of
Christianity~that
is taught here.
Again it is necessary only to learn
the facts of the case, in order to feel
assured that your doubts have been
unfounded . To those who are questioning about the denominational
spirit. we need only reply that. while
the school i. under the control of the
State Baptist Board. and while the
president and a majority of the trustees
must belong to the Baptist
church, denominationalism is a thing
unknown. A dozen different churches
are represented in the faculty and
the student body, and everyone is
accorded equal honor with the rest.
Others have a more fundamental
question when they ask if the spirit
of the school. which w e have been

work : "This is a ten-man
school.
There are just about ten men that
can be relied upon to do anything."
That is, of course, an exaggerated
statement, but it contains a good deal
of truth that should set the students
to thinking.
So we urge the adoption of the
point system, not only beca use it
would lighten the burdens of some
over-loaded students, but because it
would show how little some other
atudents are doing, and draw them
into positions of responsibility and
work. which they need For their own
good.
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BASEBALL SCHEDULE-1921
discussing, particularly the attitude
that is found in certain much criticised classes, toward question!! of orthodoxy. i. helpful to the student.
who is struggling with personal problems of belief and disbelief. or injurious to him.
Any student will an·
swer that every influence that is essentially a college influence )s helping him to reach the 30)ution of his
problem..
The alumni will testify
that the influence of the school upon
them as student. was deoidedly helpful, and that this was "!specially due
to those courses about which th ere
has been the most criticism.

Y. W. C. A.
At the last Y. W. C. A. meeting before vacation, officers were elected
for the fol1owing year. Ruth Vercoe
was elected president; Manon Gray·
biel. vice president; Helen Cary, secretary; Ida Kistler. treasurer, and
Frances Klyver, undergraduate repre sentative.
Some of you may be curious. as
we were. what the sign in the middle
of the baseball diamond said.
Of
course we couldn't read it from the
sidelines, so we went
out
to the
mound. and there we read "Keep Off
The Diamond."

Students from Battle CTeek return ed with some surprising information .
This was the announcement of the
marriage of Frances Case to Dewey
Goodrich of Battle Creek. The wedding took place a t the bride's home.
March 24. The newlywed. are living
in Battle Creek with Mr. and Mrs.
Ca.e. The college friends of Frances
surely wish her al1 kinds of happ ines •.
At another of the short story program. of the Alpha Sig. Kipling. as
a story writer was discussed the Fri~
day before vacation. Ida Kistler acted as chairman and after some introdu c tory remarks. lice. Moulthrop told
what Kipl ing had contributed to the
art of the short story. Nel1ie Clark
rea d one of the most entertaining of
Kipling's brief tale. and Prof. Simpsone acted as critic.
His' kind and
helpful remarks were greatly appreciated and the society feels thai it is
gaining much from its study of the
short story and short story writers.

April 16. Olivet at Kalamazoo.
April 20. Notre Dame. at Notre
Dame.
April 23. M. A. c.. at East Lansing
April 30. Yp.ilanti. at Kalamazoo.
May 4 . Albion. at Albion .
May 6. Valparaiso at Kalamazoo ,
May II. Ypsilanti. at Yp.ilanti.
May 13, Coshe n Collose. at Co~hen
May 14. Valparaiso, at Valparaiso.
May 18. Kalamazoo at Olivet.
May 20. Alma. at Kalamazoo.
May 24. Franklin. at Kalamazoo .
May 25. Franklin. at Kalamazoo .
May 27. Alma. at Alma.
May 28. Mt. Plea.ant. at Mt. Pleasant.
May 30, Albion. at Kalamazoo .
June 3. Field Day. at Albion .
June 4. Field Day. at Albion.
June 14. Alumni, at Kalamazoo.

TRACK SCHEDULE-1921.
April 30. Ypsilanti. at Kalamazoo .
May 7. Interscholastic. at
Kalamazoo.
May 14. Detroit. Jr. College. at D etroit.
May 2 I. Albion. at Kalamazoo .
May 28, State Meet. at East Lan sing.
June 3. M. I. A. A. Meet. at Albion.
June 4. M. 1. A. A. Meet. at Albion.
The Student Body at Wheaton col1.1 ege is considering the adoption of a
constitution, organizing a
Student
Council. similar to our Sena te . The
constitution is much like our own,
except that it give s greater powers
to the Council.
Officers of college
organizations. like the Y. M. C. A..
Y. W. C. A., Glee club. and the like.
are to be elected by the Council.
Ruth Hudson. who was unable to
go home for vacation on account of
fa. quarantine for scarlet fever
up o n
,the occupants of her home. spent the
week with her grandmother in Schoolcraft.
Jenny Genty spent her vacatio n
with Mrs. Watkins on Minor avenue
of this city.
Oh Professor Smith, your rob ins
are out and chirping this long timel
On the sly now. dear reader, we
oa'" the professor feeding them good
natured alkie the other day. No wonder the dear things are singing.

THE COLLEGE INDEX.
J .. o{...

At a meeting I<eld just before t he
spring recess the following
officers
were chosen to form the nucleus of

The modern
educational
systems put
a lot of work
upon growing eyes-- a
strain not at all dangerou~ to

Ihe college Y. M.
Vroegindeweij,

. A.:

Thomas

president; Fred Van

Zandt t vice president; Philip Vercoe,

In

*

secretary and Milton Hinga, treasurer.

Before the balloting took place sev-

l'

men and reasons were offered as ~f")

Everyone

is agreed that there are so many dif-

W. A , H A MILT ON
Ophthalmologist
N. Burdick SI. Kalamaz

ferent activities that require at least
a sma ll amount of attention by t h e
majority of the students, but we feel

has come int o th e li ves o f a great
many people. w h o, discouraged in a
vain searc h fo r h ealt h and h aving
~ried eve r yth ing e lse w h ith o u t ge t ~ing we B, now lea r n th e me r it s of

CHIROPRACTIC
ADJUSTMENTS

that there is a place fo r the "Y" on
the college campus, h ence, the strong
inclination to abandon the organization altogether, was given up, and

we are all pulling for a bigger and
better ··Y."
It is not needful to itemize nor at-

Spaeth 's Studio

tempt to s h ow the value of such an
organization on a campus for eve r y
man knows that it offers opportun ities
that no other organization or combination of organizations can offer a
student. Now most peop le know tha t
first things s h ou ld come firs t , but few
seem to have the ability to recognize
the biggest t h ings in fife, and h ence
the theory of "first things first," is
of no more use to them t h an a fly
swatter to a lion-hunter. Every standard watc h and clock doesn't va r y
over I S m inutes in every 24 h oursdon't let "time" be your excuse, when
the "Y" requires only one h our a

414 W_ Main St.
Makes Good Photos

HALL'S GROCERY
801 W . Main S.
Phone 333

GOOD TO EAT
Satisfaction Guaranteed
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Look over the character of t h e
four men named above and you must
agree that the men
made a good
choice. Also, besides being outstand.
ing Christian men, they are respected among the athletes, and time and
experience has told us that four men
cou ldn't put through a "Y" program
worth anything, on Kalamazoo college campus, Don't blame the p r esident if things don't move, as some
ignorant ones have done in times past,
but get out and work a little yourse lf.
-he will give you something to do.
And, for goodness sakes, don't say
that there is nothing to work for, for
the deader it is the more there is to
work for,-c1e~n your "specks" with

a cloth that dosn't shed lint.
Let" s overlook the other fellow's
faults and puB together. you w h o are
Christians or so inclined, I mean.

EXTENSION DEPT.
TO ENTERTAIN

go The Chocolate Shop g0
o

o
oo
oo

Makers of

0
0

Fine Chocolates and 00
Bon Bons
0
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g Ice Cream and Ices g
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g
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f WHY SHOE WORKS .
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]. D. FREEMAN
Proprietor

Will you be one of the fortunate ones to get a smart,
stylish silk dress at $1 O? Not unless you come early.
Read the details in daily paper.

A tr ia l wi ll co n vince yo u ,
Ask
about the wo rld 's famo u s p eop le a n d
learn h ow ma n y h a v e t ried a n d p rov·
~d C h iroprac t ic t o b e N a tu re's way
of resto r i n g n o rm a l co n dit io n s.

Gilmore Bros.

Glenn Gunn
Chiropractor
133 South Burdick St.
Over W , T . Grant & Co.
Phone 342-FI-Rel. 342-F2.
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The Extension department will give
an informal party to all students of
the college, the faculty, and the resi dent alumni and trustees, in the gymnsium, on Tuesday evening, April 12 .
We are going to be there, and we
know it will be worth your while to
come.
We have learned that anything the Extension department at
tempts, goes through, and we have

Mr. Bachelors word that this will be
one of the big events of the college
year.
More
details
will be announced
later for your further enlightenment.
This. however, is your official invitation: do not wait for another.
If
necessary. the gentlemen may have

.. dates:' and if asked, the ladies will
also be permitted to come with es-

co rt.

It will be a big night.

ALPHA SIGMA DELTA
On Friday evening at 7:30 o'c1ock
the Alpha Sig's met to continue their
study of the short story writers.

Rudyard Kipling and his writing.
furnished a

most interesting subject

for the evening. Alice Moulthrop
told of the life of Kipling, followed by

r
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-Who Was Moseley?
E was a young Oxford man, only twenty-seven when
he was killed at Gallipoli. Up to his time, man had
never seen the inside of an atom. He turned the
X-rays on matter-not figuratively but literally-and made
them disclose the skeleton of an atom just as certainly as a
surgeon makes them reveal the positions of the bones of the
body. Moseley proved that all atoms are built up of the
same kind of matter. He saw, too, just why an atom of
copper is different from an atom of gold.

H

Atoms are built up of electrons. Each atom consists of
a nucleus, a kind of sun, with a certain number of elect,rons
grouped about it, like planets. Moseley actually counted
the number of electrons of all the metals from aluminum
to gold.
When you discover what gold is made of or a new fact
about electricity , you open up new possibilities for the use
of gold or electricity. For that reason the Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company are as much concerned with the " how" of things-atoms and electrons, for
instance-as they are with mere applications of the electric
current.
H ence Moseley's work has been continued in the Research L aboratories, with the result that more has been
learned about matter. How does water freeze? What is
lead ? Why are lead, iron, gold and tungsten malleable?
Such questions can be answered more definitely now than
t en years ago. And because they can be answered it is
possible to make more rapid progress in illumination, in
X-ray photography, in wireless telegraphy, and in electrical engineering as a whole.
There would have been no coal-tar industry without the
vast amount of research conducted in organic chemistry,
and no electro-chemical industry without such work as Sir
Humphrey Davey's purely scientific study of an electric
current's effect on caustic potash and caustic soda. Sooner
or later research in pure science always enriches the world
with discoveries that can be practically applied. For these
reasons t he R esearch Laboratories of the General Electric
Company devote so much time to the study of purely
scientific problems.

one of his short stories read by Nel-

lie Clark.
Two delightful solos were sung by
Miss Vera Hill: the "Joy of Spring"
and "Think Love of Me'"

You

Navy,
Copin, Black,
Taupe, Grey,
and Brown.

week.

EVERYTHING

o
o

Crepe de Chines
Canton Crepe~ ,
Taffetas, Satins,
Mignonettes

why the "Y" is not the power on the
campus that it should be.

the basement , starting Saturday.

E very dress new and fashionable :

eral talks were given by upper class-

tb. porfoct Dorm.1 OJO bat ina,bt
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VROEG CHOSEN
TO HEAD "Y"

SHOLD PATRO NIZE
THE INDEX ADVERTISERS

Proressor Simpson. as critic, gave
interesting facts concerning the English writers, and thus rounding out in
a fine manner the evening's program.
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GLEE CLUB.

School Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets,

(Continued from page One.)

COP.

on the program.
Norton insists on
not eating any more potatoes. Leave

PER PLATE AND RELIEF PRINTING, ENGRAVING AND ELECTRO·

for Suttons Bay at three.
Balch.
viewing the scenery from the rear

TYPING.

platform. sees his hat wafted away by

Horton-Beimer Press

a lake breeze.
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Lackey's Barber Shop 1.

day cards, graduation and com-:t
mencement greetings.

•

Kalamazoo Engraving &
Embossing Co.
Burdick Building, Downstairs.
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town to the boys, but they decide
not to keep it. Several go down to
the dock, and are invited aboard the
"Anna Wilson," by Gerald Curtiss'
dad.

Pictures taken on board. Others

play baseball.

Ye gods-Crandall on

time, and the club becomes superstitious.
Crandall hits the wrong key,
and the quartette hunts through one
verse and two choruses of Peaches

for the lost chord. Basketball game
-almost. Club bunk at hotel. Dun-

Allcock's Barber Shop
Razora

Mayor of Suttons Bay

meets the train and turns over the

AT THE ARCADE ENTRANCE BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.
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bar marks the cards.
Boys find out
just how cold a summer hotel caR
be in winter.

Wednesday-Leave Suttons Bay at
2 :20. Spend rest of the morning in
Traverse City.

4:30.
shines.

Arrive in Petoskey at

Get letters, baths, shaves and
Ken and Jimmy play for a

high school dance, and fail to earn
their promised date. Armstrong fprgets the name of the town in the
middle of the concert. Don Wheat,

. 15, shows the boys around. Norton
fails to find the usual suitable models
in the audience.

Thursday Leave
for
Harbor
Springs at I I :30.
Basketball game
fails to materialize, and the debating
team also is defeated.
Sing in high

school. Dunbar walks four blocks in

-Is Mr. Harold Wilcox there}
Petchey (inspired): No he isn·t.
but Jack and I and some of the rest
of the boys are here.

Won't some

of us do just as well}
Voice-Well now,-I don't know.
Can you tell me, are all the boys go-

not.

Switzerland is believed to have a
greater proportion of deaf mutes than

Now I couldn't just tell you off-

hand how many are going home, I'd
have to make a personal canvass first.

any other civilized nation, about 245
to ech 100,000 residents. compared

veracity, (ahem-that's a good word,
"veracity, "
That's a two-bit word.)

with seventy-nine elsewhere in Eur.
ope and sixty-eight in America.

Nope, I don't want you to doubt the
veracity of my word,

but-er-er

well some of the boys are pretty depressed just now (financially I mean).
They've got bumped off pretty bad
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big hit with the Terpsichoreans. Collegians are entertained by the Boyne
City male quartette.
Cameron puts
on a revolution in the lobby for the

benefit of the night clerk.

The gang

have a get-together in Staake's room,

Club up bright and early.
feeling fine.
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0
0
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f Marley's'

f

Drug Store

Everybody

A Complete line of Wahl's Eversharp Pencils
Parker Fountain Pens

..t

Store does

"Heavenly" Holman, '17, the

1

Everything Electrical

113 S. Rose.
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YOUNG'S STUDIO

"Heavenly" praises highly the work
of the club. Again the club i. the
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Dowd' s

recitative and graceful entrances well
received.
Crandall hurrying to arrive on time, forgets his dress shoes,
and appears
in
resplendent tans.

D. O. Brown, Prop.
Drugs, Gilbert's Candy

Columbian Electric

Phone

covers that he has the same old "pep"

and three additional hairs .
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737 W. Main

the college glee club. met the gang
at the station in Kalkaska. Club di.-

BROWN'S
West End Drug Store
Our Candy is Always Fresh.

man

who put "pep" on the program of

You Will F nd Them Pleasing

It
:.~.~.

Doubleday Brothers & Company

a big business in crackers and c heese.

Try One of Our Fountain Lunches

g0
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tendon while winning

the hop, step and jump.
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10 per cent Discount to All Students

Saturday-Leave Boyne City at
II :30. Again sojourn in Boyne Fall •.
Ring pulls a

in the

Did you know that we carry the largest line of Bos- ·t
:!: ton Bags. Leather Cases, Eversharp. Fountain Pens. 1{:
student note books and stationery in the city
±

"

invited to another American Legion
party.
Collegian quartette makes a

0

t±

Boyne City.

Romeo receives a

0

~
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man opera house.
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viHage barber entertains.
The club
hears the daily boast, "This is a fine
place in summer," on arnvtng
at

swell bouquet of feather .d usters. Club
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go Ned Woolley g

Poster--Catalog
Publication
Printers

Club sings at a one-
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EVERYTHING
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Petoskey at I :30. Spend three weeks
(two hours) at Boyne Falls,
The

.~o
The
~
o
OM
g usic Shop, Inc. g
g
o
go

Friday-Four men forced to take
early morning train to Petoskey; the
Leave
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develops a bald spot.

Markillie fran-

Curtain.

Now I don't want you to doubt the

lOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooc

tic over the loss of 29 cents.

iis the
minister's
wife.
Will
you
iPlease post a notice of our sunri8~
raster service for the college men)
;. ("Falling action" with its accom.
'~anying lines cut out by censors hip

board.)

Kalamazoo Publishing
Company

rest peacefully sleep.

Voice-Well, Mr. Petchulat (This
is Mr. Petchulat, isn't it}) Well, this

ing home over vacation]
Petchey, {more inspired. Visions of
invites to Easter dinner )-Well, I'm
not and some of the other boys are

50 minutes. Crandall not as late as
usual. Big dance in Grange hall after
concert. Ring and Wright introduce
th~ toddle tempo.
Cameron',
girl
lives 10 miles out. He gets back in
time to milk his host's cows. Milroy

123 Portage Street

~
o

lately, especially some of them. Well,
,what can we "do for you ] You know
.we're just tickled to death to do it.

(Sweet girlish voice over phone):

Dunbar, Ring. Staake and Wright put
NEWSPAPERS, STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT SUPPLIES,

THAT DORM PHONE.
A Tragedy in One Act.

o

o
o

guest of an American Legion party,
and Ken and Jimmy force the o rches tra out of their seats and into oblivion.
Milroy is much balder.

PHOTOGRAPHER

enly" is a true son of Kazoo.

take advantage of a beautiful day to

Many
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THE STORE FOR MEN
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g
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The College Man

g
0

o

11 3 S. Burdick St.

Sunday-"Heavenly"
has a Glee
club service at his c hur ch. The club
sings, and Crandall's solo pleases the
congregation. All decide that "Heav-

0
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0

0

o

0
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o
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Just The TiDle
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derful place in the summer.

g
o

FOR THE BASEBALL SEASON

g
0

sings at the evening service, and are
later entertained at a very pleasant

g Come in and look over our Spring Collegiate cut clothes g

go

COMPLETE LINE OF REACH BASEBAll GOODS

g0

informal party by Mr. Harding (not

o

go
o
g

The Edwards and Chamberlin

g0
0
g

o
o

0

o
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0

Hardware Company

0
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sight-see Mancelona, which is a won-

Club

0

g SODlething
o

0

to ReIneDlber-- g
0

o

0
0

g
o

Vernon R. McFee

g

letters, ahd great wae the gnashing

g

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

g

of teeth thereof.

o
~

Warren C.). Dunbar gives his complete repetoire of jokes. Armstrong

and Milroy don't get their Sunday

(More Next Week.)

o

0
0
0

0
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CO-EDS DEFEATED
IN FIRST DEBATE

WILL SING HOME CONCERT IN FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH APRIL 19.

OLIVET COLLEGE COMES HERE

FRANKLIN WINS BOTH ENDS OF

FOR FIRST TUSSLE OF

ARGUMENT WITH KAZOO

THE YEAR

WOMEN.

Kalamazoo college ball tossers will

Kalamazoo college engaged in its

open the 192 I season here Saturday,

first women's debate Friday evening

when Olivet college comes to tilt with

in Bowen hall and at Franklin col-

the Orange and Black.

lege. meeting with a

This is an

double defeat.

M. I. A. A. game, as well as the first

Ethel Dennis,

of the schedule.

Helen Ralph traveled to the Hoosier

Olivet's

determination

state to argue

to put a

team in the field is of very recent

United States should be prohibited"·
Helen

Since this is an M. I. A, A. game,
Staake will catch, while Pop Harder
will probably be in the box. Walkotten, Lennox and Petschulat will be in
the outer garden. while Young haa
Van Fossen and Des Roches for first.
Hin ga for second. Brackett for third,

and O·Leary. Chapman and McDonald for short-stop.

PHIOS HAVE PARLIAMENTARY
DRILL WORK.
··In view of the facts that about
one-half of the Philos are married
and the other half are far too bashful for this day and age, 1 make a
motion that young ladies be admitted
into the Philolexian Lyceum as active members, with a full right to
exercise all the powers thereof."-

And if the

Next Tuesday evenmg, April

19,

starting at 8 o'clock, the Kalamazoo
college glee dub will give its annual
home concert in the
First Baptist

church.
While the Glee club proposes to
win its laurels by actual performance,
rather than by preliminary rhetoric,

it should at least be noted that the
organization is just returned from a
13-day tTiP lhrvugh the 1) 01,tl. vvh.:.re
it was
everywhere
received
with
greatest enthusiasm, and where critics declared it to be the best college
singing organization they had
been
privileged to hear.
Variety and "pep'" are the watch-

words of the club program.
··The
joy of the Hunter"· and ··Hol jolly
Jenkin," are both heavy operatic dub
numbers, and are contrasted
with

by the conservatives (led by Littel) ,
a

Tomorrow night Kalamazoo
will
mix with the State Normal college of

goodly number of the men of this '"

Ypsilanti in an All· Fresh debate. The

ciety would have to go to the next

proposition to be d ebated is: Resolved, that congress should enact legislation providing for the compulsory
arbitration of all labor disputes in the

fruits.

Of

course, it is dearly understood th ... t

Wilcox, as leader of the Liberals,
backed by Howe and a few others,
Wa s the instigator of this new reso ~

lution. They fought in the face of a
slow but sure defeat, for the third
party, the

Independents,

including

the Cheney-Dunbar combination, finally sided with the Conservationists as
th e only means of rescuing the society from the deepest abyss that an
organization of great renown, clear
record , and unspotted history, could
possibly confront.
"Down with the

Liberals and the women ,"'-Amen I
Charlie Brake, last year's
presi dent, acted as critic, pointing
out
several weak points in the work, but
emphatically said that there was a
decided improvement over last year.

We give Charlie a big share of the
credit.

This week we have a debate-all
out, men.

Prof. Simpson gave the last of a
series of six lectures on literature before the Ladies Library association,

Monday
afternoon.
De Morgan· s
·'Somehow Good·· and Wells' '·Undying Fire·' were the books discussed.

··The Tinker·s Song"·
·'The Little
Irish Girl,,· and
··Lullaby'"
in a
lighter

vein.

The

various

encores

abound with humor.
The Collegian quartette appears
twice, singing one heavy
number,
"The Bedoullr Song," a hannonious
selenade, ··Pale in the Amber West,"
a nd having for encores popular songs,
among them the recent hit, "Dar
Jing," Lhf' luartf"tte drf\ngf"ment
of
which was made especially for the
p

college four by the publishers,

A

desire to hear the Yiddish song out
of their systems.
Don W. Norton is better than ever
with the crayons and easel, and that
is saying a Jot.
Willis Dunbar, cornet soloist, reverts to the classical with the "Poet
and Peasant" overture, whiJe Messrs

Milroy and Armstrong furnish still
more variety with a vocal duet, "In
thp

Carden of My Ilenrt"·

Last but

not least a re the Apostles of Pep, six
in number)
who
feature a comic

double quartette also appears. sing
ing an old-time southern medley.
Paul Staake, clever and versatile as
ever, has a new set of musical monologues, and in addition will have his
famous hit, "'I'm in Love" in reserve,

Romeo and juliet, with Milroy and

at the earnest request of a

missions at once. Those who know,
say that everybody in town is going.

p

number

of Glee club fans who can·t get the

Dunbar starring as the Shakesperian
lovers.
Tickets are now on sale for the
concert by members of the Gaynor

and Glee clubs.

Better buy your ad-

Unite States.
F or several weeks the men of the
two teams have been working hard
on this question. and are leaving no

o'clock with Dr. Stetson in c harge.
The first speaker on the affirmative.
Leta Hamilton. asserted that
there
was broad evidence that the problem
existed and that the only solution of
it was prohibition. The first speaker
of the negative declared that a drastic policy of prohibition would mean
a policy of discrimination against the
Japanese and this would be unwise
and unjust because they are showing that they can be and are being
assimilated. They have a
higher

standard of livin g than have 60 per
cent of the immigrants who are coming to the United States who are not
being even excluded from citizenship.
They also h ave more desirable characteristics than many other nationalities not discriminated against.
Mary Huizinga,
Kazoo's
second
speaker, took issue with this, stating
that the Japs cannot be assimilated.
She defined assimilation as meaning
"the bringing into likeness or uniformity" and stated 8S its three essentials, a willingness on the part of
Americans to have the Japs assimilated and a willingness on the part

of the japs to be assimilated as well
as the ability on the part of both

ALL.FRESH DEBATERS MEET YP SI IN DOUBLE DUEL FRIDAY.

fair sex on the campus could have
heard some of the reasons offered,

Oriental

and

The debate began promptly at 8

Kalamazoo team is due to exhibit.

hill for their

Huizinga

question.

know. say that we shall all be surprised by the balance and finish the

measure.

Mary

zoo to support the affirmative of the

Young has had his men
out
in
playing togs since their return from
the spring vacation, and of course
this preparation has ben supplement.
ed by considerable preliminary workoUh in the gymnasium.
Those who

this

Cary,

Leta Hamilton remained in Kalama-

the initial tusale.

to

negative of the

They lost by a two to one decision.

to look over the material in action,
and so unusual interest is attached t o

in opposition

the

question: "Resolved, that immigration
of Japanese into
the
continental

origin, hence Kalamazoo does not expect any great opposition.
But one
nev er can tell about these ~:lSeball
teams, and Olivet h as had some
strong aggregations in the
past.
Moreover, it will be Coach Young's
and
the
fans'
first
opportunity

and the fight was on,

Beatrice Waber, and

stone unturned in the ho,pe of bringing home two victories. The misfortune which
Kalamazoo had in the

following men. Kenneth Sausamann,
William Schrier, and Clarence Rams-

meet with Franklin will be

Come out and give the first year
men a good send-off. Help bring victory back to Kazoo after a disastrous
meet with Franklin . A new spirit has

largely

forgotten if a double win results.
The negative team which v ill go
to Ypsi will consist of Elmer ittell,

Robert Lundy,

and Vern

Bunnell.

dell.

taken hold of the men since that
time. Be at Bowen hall at eight

They will leave tomorrow forenoon.
The affirmative team, which will meet

o'clock tomorrow ni g ht and the boys

Ypsi here, will be made up of the

will show you.

peoples to adapt themselves to each
other. Evidence was produced to
show that none of these three esentials can be met.

Miss Thompson of the

Franklin

team stated that there was a lready
sufficient discrimination against the
J aps under the present lega l situa-

tion, that the problem had been exaggerated and did not demand any
such drastic measure
as exclusion,

that the problem would
ultimately
solve itself by the japs seeking other
ports in other lands. She declared
that the subject was a most insignificant one because there are only J aps
enough to comprise two per cent of
California's population and not nearly that percentage of the country's
population, therefore it is unreason:
able for America to fea r any trou-

ble from them.
Miss Cary, Captain
of Kazoo·s
team, concluded Kazoo's constructive
speeches with the statement that the
prohibition policy is the wise and
just plan because it gets at the roots
of the problem; because it meets the
demand of both
nations
involved,
America who asks for it and Japan
who merely demands better
treatment of those already here; and be
cause al1 other measures h ave failed.
p

Miss McGuire, captain of the negative, summed up the arguments of
her team and stated that prohibition
was neither wise, just nor necessary,
that it would be an open insult to our

sister ally, and would disrupt the
present cordial relations existing between the two

governments.
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THE POINT SYSTEM.
"It is necessary to r es trict the num ber of ac tivities in which a student
may engage himself for two reasons:
First, to sa fegu a rd individual students
f rom distributing
their
energy so
widely as to re du ce the actual efficiency of their service; and, second,
to a ll ow as many s tudents as possible
the opportunity for service to their
co ll ege or their university, with the
excelle nt experience which invariably
attends upon such activity.
With
this viewpoint, the students of
the
University of Minnesota,
through
their All-University Council, have im~
posed u pon th emselves the following
system of restriction."
This 'was taken from the "Minnesota Code" and the following is from
the consti tuti on
of
the Woman's
League of the University of Illinois:
"Th e object of the point system is
to distribute more eve nly than would
ot h erwise be done, the honors and
responsibilities co nnect ed with
student activities. The following schedul e of points is based largely upon a
study of the amou nt of time in terms
of hours per week required to perform the duties of various officers.
Same weig ht h as been given to the
responsibilities involved."
,
The Minnesota system puts activities into three classes so that a student may hold not more than one
position in the first class, two in the
second, but a ny number in the third.
The
Department of Agricu lture,
University of Minnesota, sets a definite number of points and then enum ~
erates va rio us positions with
their
value in points.
The University of
Illinois Woman' s L eag ue does virtu-

ally the same thin g .

The UniveTsity

of Ca lifornia h as a point system. Kal amazoo co llege needs the point system . Investigate it.
Vote "Yes,"
for the amendment at the primaries,
and by so doing enable the senate to
create such a system with fa c ulty approval.

EURO

•

The TegulaT EUTo
meeting
was
held Thursday night because of the
debate FTiday night.
Devotions by
the chaplain and Toll ca ll opened the
meeting.
The program was the preliminary
new girl's declamation contest. The
eight gir ls c h osen for the final con~

test May 10 weTe Helen WaTd, Dolly
Houghtaling, Pauline Kurtz, Frances

KlyveT, June McNeil,
son, Frances DeLano
Wickman.

DOTothy Wila nd Dorothy

The judges weTe
Ruth Hudson,
MaTgaTet Cady and Ma Tg ret StewaTt.
While the judges
weTe
making
their decision the society was enter·
tained with an impromptu program.

MildTed SagendoTf played a nd MUTiel
Martin gave a r eadi ng.

AfteT the TepoTt of

the

judges

H ~ len

Hough sang two solos accomp1.nied by Margret Stewart.
The meeting closed with the Euro
song.

Rev. L. D. Pettit, 1880, is pastoT
of the Baptist chuTch in Bellevue. He
WlS formeTly at M.;lfoTd.
John E. Tanis, 1904, is teac hing in
NOTthern High School, D e tTo it. He
formerly lived in th e ci ty.

.~

:~

:j:

That all the girls are wearing on their woolen frocks are

't
The Collegian quartette has been appearing both independently and
with the Glee club throughout the year. This organization has won a very
enviable reputation, and you will hear it with pleasure at the home concert

of the Glee club next Tuesday evening.

i
5:

store.

Handsome ribbons also for use in making sashes,

a<e now on d;,play.
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WHAT ARE COLLEGE ATHLETICS

OT that unfoTgetable lesson in team-

FOR?

work; or-you know the rest as well
as we.

An inte resting article in a current
magazine, written by an athletic director of long ex perience, makes a
sharp distinction between
physical
training to prepare one for athletic
games, and physical training to keep
one in good health. A man need not
be prepared for a strenuous game,

like football OT basketball, in oTdeT
to be peTfec tly healthy, although, of
course, to be in condition for such a
game r e quires excellent hea1th. This
is a distinction which is recognized

by all good physical diTectors,
although not by all otheT people.
It
clearly divides the work of a coach
in a small college: some attention
must be paid to the tra ining of the
players on the various teams,
and
some to the other students to keep

them in the best state of health.

So,

with this division in mind, we see
that there are other reasons for col-

lege athletics than the physical peTfection of the playeTs.
Look back over some of the games
you h ave seen or played; think of
o ne of those which stands out in
your memory. Perhaps it was a football game.
You can see the two
teams lined up out there on the field;

yo u can heaT the whistle of the Tefe ree; you can see the
two
teams
clashing ; and then the whistle again.
And the n one after another, the men
e merge from the tangle of le gs and

a Tms and bodies that cover the
Again they clash, a nd th e n a
yell fTom the bleac heTs, when
team gets away fOT 15 yards.
you ask then, "Why college

ball.
wild
YOUT
Did
ath-

letics?"
No, for you were one of
the reasons yourself.
When
you

watched YOUT team fightin g fOT a ll it
was wOTth, fi ghtin g fOT the sake of
th e school
which
it
represented,
you were not merely yourself, you
were as n eve r before, a part of that
school; and as such, you were some~

thin g betteT and bigger tha n

you

could h ave been alone. Tha t is one
reason for college a thletics.
And
when you were thus made to feel so
essentially a part of the whole school,
a nd at the sa m e time the others of

the student body weTe m ade to feel
the same sp irit, your school was made
better.
And there is a nothe r reason for college at hl e ti cs.

Do college athletics pay?

Yes, a

thousand times. yes 1

Then what about athletics in Kal·
amazoo college}
Few school can boast of a record
equal to that made by
Kalamazoo
college. It claims a world championship in having taken or tied for eight
consecutive championships in basket-

ball.

In football, baseball, and tTack,

it has taken more than its share of
championships for a number of years.
Its teams in every line of sport it has
gone into, have been above the par
for a school of this size. Its coach is
the equal of the coach of any school
ten times the size.

But the StOTy of the ath letic department is the same as that of mo s t
of the other
departments
of the
school: in a word, it has the iostruc·
tor, it has students with the qualities
for success in them, it has the apparatus for successful
w .lTk;
but
with all these it cannot do i~~ b l.!"lt,

because it lacks the buildings

and

grounds which it ought to have.
The gymnasium is a1te.gether too
small
for
satisl £c tory w C' (k.
The
Roor is just large enough for ba!lket~
i all, with a very narrow tOW of s~ats
on each side. Whenever the crowds
come, and they come for every varsity game, they crowd the sidelines
and overflow onto the playing space,
seriously handicapping the
players.

Many aTe kept away by the knowledge that the space is so limited. A
basketball HOOT with adequate Toom
for spectators is one of the biggest
needs of the athletic department.
Every gymnasium should have a
running
track.
Kalamazoo's
has
none.
The early spring training of
the tra
team must be done on for eign Roors.
The result is that the
college is weak in this very thing.
Downstairs, the varsity locker rooms
a re far too small. They served very
well years ago when each
sport
called out just about enough men to
make up one team, but now when
the men are responding in numbers

that look like those of the univeTsity
candidates, it is imperative tha t more
space be provided. There is need of
a swimming pool in the gymnasium.
Swimming should be ta ught as one

of the fundamentals of all physical

There are scores of other reasons
we might mention; for example, that
fightin g spi rit that eve ry team, to b e
a t a ll successful , must h ave.
that
makes every man on the team keep

a nd the football field aTe veTY good.
by themselves. But theTe is no g rand -

going afteT h e is bTuised and b at·

stand at all, that is satisfactory for

tered, if it is n ecessary to victory;

tTack meets , dUTing the fontball sea -

And if you're interested in making yourself really

t beautiful, ask the Luxlone demonstrator just what sort
t of treatment your particular skin needs.

I~-lo·H··:·-:.oH-:";'·:-:-:··:-:-:-:·-:··:-:·
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are temporarily

the runnin g track. and then moved
again when the track season cpens.

fice over to her successd r. The new
president, Ruth Vercoe J then closed
the meeting after securing the promise of all the girls present to make

Then baseball has to be pl.,yc d on

Y. W. C. A. a vital paTt of

th e same grounds as football. and as
a result, n either game hns a first class
BU dace to play on. ThIS is the s !! cond
great need of the department, a field
which wou)u a::c.omod~~tc b~u.e6all and

prilyers and interest during the coming year.

placed a long the sides of the field, on

foo tb a ll sepaTately,

m

that

each

might h ave its own ground, for the
whole year. This would give a gridiron with a good sod, and a diamond
that did not have to be entirely relaid each year.
And not only
would
increased
gro und s a nd enlarged building improve the possibilities in the various

SPOTts but it wou ld help

in

the

other line of work which the coach
is r esponsible for, the gymnastic ex~
ercises of the rest of the members of

the student body.

A laTgeT gym-

na si u m would make possible a vast
improv ement over the present
sys·
tem of conducting classes.
All the
"Cym" classes are crowded and as
a result are not as efficient as they

mi g ht be.
And so, a long with the other needs
of the college, there is a great need
for in creased room for the athletic
department.

----_._-_.

ALPHA SIG.

athletic

is much the same.

field the story
The c inde r tra ck

and

tenderly

caTed fOT by Evelyn

Dressel for one day. Thu rsday noon
it escaped from its box on Ladies' hall
lire escape,
causing
consternation
among the young ladies who hated to
thjnk of a snake being in their midst.
However, the snake had gone to ex'
plore
the outside world and in the
course of the afternoon it was mur-

deTed in cold blood by one of the
college students.

A

private funeral.

conducted by Evelyn DTessell, wa'
held late that night, the detail,
which are yet to be known.
Mrs. Wheaton is recovering
operation in the New Borgess hospital.
Dr. Degelar is acting as ma111

tTon at Ladies hall dUTing

he~

abo

sence.

MembeTs of the student body wi ll
be glad to know that the copy for
the Junior Annual is now practically

EdgaT Allen Poe as a short StOTy

complote, and that it will pTobably

writer was considered at the meeting

FTiday night of the Alpha Sigma Del-

be in the hands of the printers th is
week.

ta. Eulalia Baker presided as chair~
m an for the evening.

The editoT of the Index had a peek
oveT the shouldeT of the Annua l" '

A bTief biogTaphy of Poe' s life was
given by Hazel BaTclay. The art of

while he did not have the OPPOTtUn'

Poe was discussed by Beatrice Brown.

ity to see much, he did see enough

Nellie Jacobs Tead a shOTt StOTy by
Edga T Allen Poe, entitled 'Tell-Tale

to aSSUTe him that the 192 I "Boil·
ing Pot" will be a blue Tibbon book.
AfteT
the
Annual is published
there is not a student on the campus
who will go without a copy willingly.
You had better sign up Tight

Hear t."
Cecil Pratt contributed much
to
the program of the evening by her
r e ndition of two piano solos.
Mrs. Lewis Thompson was critic
for the evening. She commended the
pro g ram and particularly the amount
o f preparation on the part of those
who contributed to the program.

training.

On the

A very sad and never-to-be-forgotten ceremony took p lace, Thursday
evening at the hour of twelve. This
was the funeral service of a
streaked snake which had been found

The installation of the new Y. W.
C. A. officers took place at the Y. W.
meeting, Tuesday. The retiring offi ~

ceTS h ad ch arge of the first paTt of the
service and then each, with short,
appropriate remarks, turned her of·

managing editor the other day; and

away; if you
sorry in a few
the edition i.
gards are sure

do not, you will be
weeks from now. for

limited. and the lag'
to get left.

While attending a Keith show at
Indianapolis, Des Roches told Kern
lhat the piece the orchestra was play'
ing was the Indiana
"national an'

them'"

Linn immediately stood .t

attention till the last strain died down.

The selection happened to be Maryland My MaTyland.
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Sale in the i
i, The April
Basement
i
:!.

Members of the Advertising club
went through the plant of the Gazette

last Friday.
The Incex acknowl·.dges the great·

ly appreciated
Graybiel

Eyeglass Supremacy

of Mit. rion

courtesy

ONFIDENCE in our abil·
ity - strict attention to
the smallest detailknowledge and long experi.
ence-tbese make our 4lasses

I Closes Saturday I

Palmer Moore, '20, was a campus

supreme.

Alfred Emerson, '19,

Opbthalmologist
.
: 107 N. Burdick St. Kalamaz :

who

was

spending the week-end in Kalamazoo,
visited college last Saturday.

'.. .. _______ w.... ............. . . .: ..:
~_

Charles Brake . . ZO, was a chapel

this sale in wide selection, in new styles, new

is perfect.

colors and so much below regular price that

Few have perfect h ea lth or spines
in perfectly normal cond it ions.

you will be glad you came.

Paul Tedrow. '16, is home

from

the Ann Arbor law school to spend

w h y not try having your spine adjusted and norma l
condi tions
re-

at

Glenn Gunn

the

dormitory.
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g WHEN YOU LOOK OVER g
go YOUR MEMORY BOOK IN THE g0
gYEARS TO COME, YOU WILL g
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Slocum Bros. g
0
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Chiropractor

avenue.

133 South Burdick St.
Over W. T. Grant & Co.
Phone 342·F1-Res. 342.F2.

000 0000000000000000000000
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go The Chocolate Shop g
o

"oo

Makers of

o

o
Fine Chocolates and
o
o
Bon Bons
o
o
Ice Cream and Ices
o
o
o
o
Phone
454
g
o
o
o 150 South Burdick Street g
o
o
o
o
o
o

Wednesday for the Gaynor club con·
cert.

·r:-:·":-·:--·:··:-:··~":-:·":-:··:-:-:·.!-:

Gregg motored over to Marshall last

The Gaynor club leaves today for
Detroit and Ferndale, where conce rt s

will be given.

Nellie Clark spent Saturday

and

Sunday at her home in Sturgis.

Evelyn and Harold Dressel made a
business trip to B'lulc Creek, Friday,
and while there called on F ranees

Case Goodrich.

was a c"'mpu~ vi~itor. Sunday.

0

The following is a program of the
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:~ 120
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D. FREEMAN
Proprietor
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High School Week to be h eld at Cen·
tral High school:
Monday. May Z. Exchange
club
day.
Tuesday, May 3. Rotary club day.
Wednesday. I\i!.y 4, Kiwan is club
day.
Thursday, May S. Ad League day.
Friday, May 6, Ladies day.
(Guests will be welcome from all
Women's clubs of Kalamazoo.)
Special Features.
Tuesday night.
Exhibit of high
school work to be held at Central
High.
Wednesday afternoon. Parade of
all High School students on downtown
streets.

Y. M. C. A.
Last Thursday evenmg-. at 7 :30
o·clock. the Y. M. C. A. held the lirst
meeting of the new term and the new
officers were installed.
Colem3n Cheney was the chairman
of the evening. Professor Severn and
Dr. Balch g,lVC very inspiring talks.
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"Th ompson B
,Ir
ros" B rogue 0 x-..
fords in the new tony Red shade ~
at $10.00.

f

t

.1.

+ The "Van Dyke" French last, a );
+
new square toe English oxford for ~.
,..
I
h h ,..
~

'I'

·t

young men-same a so in
ig
:~.'. shoe, $10.00.
,.1,;.
A medium toe Brown Calf ox'"
-:- ford, built with rubber heels-one
:~ of our very best sellers, at $6.95.
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,I,
,+~
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I

The "Waneta," a new I-strap :1:
pump, built with hand-turned soles, :1:
in Black Suede, Black Satin. Black:::
II Kid, Brown Suede, Brown Kid-:::
.!.
now priced at $8.85.
:1.
I
,I,
The "Nancy Jane," low flat-heel :1:
:j;
oxfords
in Brown Russian Calf- 'I"t:.
..!.
,,I... a very good number at $6.85.
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Supplying the Fellows with ..:1: It,
'PI am
" and 'Brogue'0x fords .:.:1: ~t~
H ere 's a f ew 0 f th e many newes:::
t "i·
:t:{.

New Shoe Season WIth
StyIes Th a t A re D'ff
t 'I'
I eren:~
:i:o!. 1t A f ew 0 f t h e many new ones- :!.t
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Black Kid oxfords, built with ,I,
low or Cuban heels, priced at $5.95 :1:
Others as low as $4.95.
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APPELDOORN'S
117-119 North Burdick Street

63 Years Selling Good Honest Shoes

0

School Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets,

~
0

more than a

:t+
,I.

Weare showing all the very newest spring
I at th
i'
summer styes
e new ower
pnces.
Come and see them.

g

\Vith the result that your printed matter intrusted to
mere mechanical production-it

bears

Us

is

vital

relation to the purpose it is designed to fulfill.

0

NEWSPAPERS, STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT SUPPUES,

*
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Horton & Smith Printing Co.
1 '2 5. Burdick St.
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Home Concert'

Horton-Beimer Press

Tuesday Night

AT THE ARCADE EN~RANCE BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.

0
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t

cOP.
PER PLATE AND REliEF PRINTING, ENGRAVING AND ELECTRO. 'I'
TYPING.
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g
g
0
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o
o Phone 1995
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By keeping in close touch with the market conditicns and taking advantage of opportunities as they
come along, we are glad to say that "Appeldoorn's"
have been able to relieve the price situation quite
a bit.
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g WE TAKE YOUR ORDER; WE TAKE YOUR MONEY;
g BUT WE ALSO TAKE AN INTEREST
o

Spring Shoe Prices
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hours.
Friday night, Operetta. 'The Little

Watch the posters.
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evening meetings.
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Christian fellowship of these weekly

I

~

tunity to see school in operation,
starting at seven and running two

the ensuing year are bright.
Every college man should set aside
the one hour necessary to enjoy the

139 South Burdick Street

l
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~lj Taking the High Out of

:1,

The meeting was thorough ly enjoyed
by all those present and hopes for

Drolet's Drug Store

~

will be run to give parents oppor-

Saturday afternoon. Baseball game
with St. Joseph.
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THORNTON

BARBER,
Across from Postoffice

:1:
George Knapp, ex-'ZZ, of Lansing.

HIGH SCHOOL WEEK PROGRAM.

o

I

Gilmore Bros.

*++t§ : : :

I

Dick Cutting, Dick Chapman. Russell Gaston.
Warren Burtt. ' 19.
"Frog" Thompson
and
Dorothy

0000000000000000000000000
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Gazette.

"Chuck" Seagley of U . of M., spent

Professor and Mrs. Mark Bailey entertained at an informal dinner, friday evening, at their home on Grand

go

J.

~he

CHIROPRACTIC?

last week-end with friends

Makes Good Photos

o
oo THINK OFo
o
o

III

stored by

the spring vacation.

414 W, Main St.

o
o

If you want de-

tail, read the large announcements

If you have not been feeling well,

;I~

Whatever you may be interested in-it is in

to find two flowers or two faces exactly a like or indeed to find one that

visitor last Friday morning.

Spaeth's Studio

i

IT IS UNUSUAL

visitor last Saturday morning.

W. A. HAMILTON

t

I

Coleman Cheney. who

acted as news editor and managing
editor. respectively. in the absence
of these staff members last week.
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As Always

g

We Have the Latest Styles in
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STUDENTS HELP THE CHINESE
FAMINE VICTIMS.

g
0
0
0

What the w a r d id to the univeni~
tie. a nd c olle ges in this c ountry and
in E n g la nd. th e pre se nt g r ea t fa mine
is doing to th o se in China. The 8tU ~
dents ar e fors a kin g their classrooms
i n respon se to a c a ll of n e ed .

g
0
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S eve ra l of the Chinese colleges al·
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EVERYTHING
o
r eady have closed, and the students
o
o
h a v e gone to th e stric ken di stricts in
in the
o
we a r e a bl e t o o ff e r th ese new
the quickly mobilized army of reo
o
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0
lief workers through whose
efforts
pretty
sprin
g
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b
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o
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many among the millions left desti·
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tute by Rood and drought are being
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kept a live with food rushed in from
o
o
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C hine, S a t in, Trico let t e, e t c., in
o
o
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the outside world.
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a ll colors.
In other institutions, where some
o
o
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students still remain. they are divid ~
o
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H,
A.
BEACH,
MGR.
o
o
0
in g their food with the starving folk
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of the five stricken provinces on the
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o First National Bank Bldg. o
"
stint
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plan.
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And this is one of the striking
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signs of the awakening in the new re·
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public for which our own American
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0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 00 0
c olleges
are
largely
responsible .
Whatever progressive western spirit
China has tod a y, she owes to the
young men and women educated here
a nd in Europe. many of whose ex ~
Did you know that we carry the largest line of Bospenses at American universities and
colleges were paid for out o f Boxer
ton Bags, Leather Cases, Eversharp, Fountain Pens,
indemnity money. Her hope for the
student note books and stationery in the city
future rests with them and with the
students in the Chinese colleges mod·
ele d after our own .
Before the c a ll for men and women
willing to endure hardship and hard
work in famine relief became so urgent, the 800 students of the University of N a nking petitioned the auooooooooooo v~ ~oooooo~oooo
~ooooooooooo o ooo o ooo oooon
o
0
thorities of that institution to reduce
6
o
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the amount of food served at the
o
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should be saved might be sent to the
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0
famine victims.
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They saved $800 during the 6rst
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half of the school year, besides cono
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$800 is a lot of money in China.
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$3 . 50 a month. No, not a day, or
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will se e that the Chinese stude nts
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r e ally stinte d themselves. They savo 116 S, Burdick Street
e d a good many lives.
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buy 20 tons of sweet potatoes, 13
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to ns of millet, 5,000 pounds of meat.
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or 8,000 pounds of 6sh.
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trymen. In Soochow university numWhen you are downtown , take a look in our new show
o
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b e r thre e. a much smaller institution
o
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tha n the U . of N., they saved $ 120
case on Rose street, just off Main. It's f ull of mig hty
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in a month by denying themselves
o
0
o
THE STORE FOR MEN
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mea
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a
nd
fish
.
Many
of
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same
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good bargains.
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PHOTOGRAPHER
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vin ces busy with
the
trem e ndous
Complete Clothiers
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work of distribution .
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From Huc h ow c omes word
that
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the government schools in th a t vi c in·
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which lasted a week. In New York
c ity the y produced a Chinese play
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Try One of Our Fountain Lunches
o
and turned the proceeds over to the
o
fund.
You Will F nd Them Pleasing
And the cry of the starving
i.
o
brin g ing a ge n e rous response from
o
o
other students th a n those in Chinese
o
colleges or of Chinese birth.
In
Syria . t w o thou sand miles from the
o
stri c k e n la nd, a g roup of Christian
o
West End Drug Store
D. O. Brown, Prop.
students
ga ve subst a ntia lly to the
o
Opposite
Our Candy is Always Fresh.
Drugs, Gilbert's Candy . fa mine fund from their scant mea ns. o
In thi s country, contributions are
o
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C o mmittee for China Fami ne Fund,
wh o se trea surer is Vernon Munroe,
Ta ll y ca r ds, p lace ca rd. , birthBible House, New York c ity; a nd in
day ca r ds, g r a du a tion
seve ra l institutions the adoption of
Y
CANARY
:::
Everything Electrical
113 S. Rose.
t h e "stint y o urself to sa ve" idea, bormen cement g r eetin g s.
" Keep s You Merry"
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Kalamazoo Engraving &
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No c ontribution is too sma ll to be
Embossing Co.
w e l comed by the r e lief orga nizations
o
0
-and none is too la rge. For three
o
0
ce nle, a fa mine victim, man, woman
Burdick Building, Downstairs.
-and
FOR
THE
BASEBALL
SEASON
Or c hild, can be supplied with food
o
0
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0
sufficient for a day; $ I will keep one
emor' s Ginger Ale
a live thirty days ; a d $5 a month will
COMPLETE
LINE
OF
REACH
BASEBALL
GOODS
o
0
support a fa mily. But the need i.
o
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g reat ; there are so many millions
Edwards and Chamberlin
who will have to be carried through
o
0
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to th e next h a rvest by outside aid or
o
Hardware Company
0
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124 W. Main St.
Ph. 2 5 92-W
Dodge Garage Bldg.
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*STRENG & liNN CO. *
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10 per cent Discount to AII 'Students
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Kalamazoo Publishing
Company

g Ned Woolley
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* Reifsny ders *
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* BROGUES ~

Poster--Catalog
Publication
Printers

123 Portage Street

BLACK
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Bootery
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Vernon R. McFee
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Tuesday Night in Bowen-(Hall---Varsity D e bate, Kazoo vs. Baldwin-Wallace

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX
V_O_L~X~U~I'~~~~~

________I I________________

KAZOOBREAKS EVEN
INFRESH DEBATE

--------K_A,L_A_M_A_Z_O_O~'_M_IC_H~.,_A_P_R_I_L_2_1_,_1_9_2_\'~

EURO GA YNORS HAVE
DETROIT HOUSE PARTY

ONE SIDED GAMh
GOES TO KAZOO

While the Gaynor club was in DeTEAM WINS ARGU MENT HERE
BUT LOSES TILT STAG E D
AT YPSI

troit, Helen Hough

entertained the

night

to

Sunday afternoon.
When we reac h ed

Detroit it was

raining but the whole club managed
to survive until we reached Ferndale
where Mrs. Hough revived us with a
wonderful dinner. After "th e concert
the house remained no isy unti l t h e
wee, small hours. Gladys was served
refreshments (a glass of water and
a cake of soap) at two a. m.
Friday morning we got up at noon
and had breakfast and l uncheo~ together. Then we visited Roya l Oak
and the g-arage man . When everyone's
dress was pressed we went to Detroit
and did window shopping.
Gladys
bought a luncheon set I We had dinner at the Woodward avnue church.
After the concert Gladys went
to
Flint. Mrs. Hough served a lunch
when we reached Ferndale.
Saturday morning we had breakfast and
luncheon together again. Helen Ward
upset the electric toaster. Ruth Grennell got five letters in one special de·
livery. We could a tale unlold. In
the afternoon we splashed downtown
- i t was still raining-to buyout De·
trait. The clerk wanted to know if
Peg was Mildred's mother 1
Three
more luncheon sC"ts were bought, At
supper we had pie . Helen H. and
Peg hid theirs in Mr. Hough's chest
and lorgot them. Mr. Hough lound

REV. MR. LACKEY TELLS
OF MINISTRY'S CLAIMS
Reverend Lackey, president of the
state Baptist association of Connecticut, spoke to us in chapel last week
Saturday on "The Claims of Christian
Ministry." "Some say the day 01 the
minister is over," he said.
"Books
seem to be taking their place. Still,
the churches and missionary
fields
cry out for preachers."
Reverend
Lackey then showed how the present shattered world conditions make
the need now for ministers the greatest it ever has been. The established
autocratic religions have fallen now.
"Religion is the biggest thing in the
human soul after all-when trouble
comes, only religion
can
comfort
one. Every person comes to a place
wher\ he says, 'What am I to do
with my life?'
Past mistakes cannot be corrected, so the future must
be the best we can possibly make it.
There are the greatest opportunities
in missionary nelds. One may be a
medical missionary, an evangelist or
a nurse. We can make our life count
lor the best il we can make the world
better in the mission fields.
There
will be hard knocks, but a minister
must expect those. The satisfaction
will be great in seeing others happy.
We can be rich in love and friend-

ship il not in salary."

G AME O F SEASON
H ERE.

The house party

continued from Thursday

To say that Kazoo and Ypsi broke
even in the All-Fresh debate last F riday night is to tell only hall t he story.
A unanimous decision of the judges
at Kalamazoo is a true indication of
Ihe relative strength of the two teams,
while the contest at Ypsi was so close
that a 2 to I decision was rendered
against us only after very careful deliberation by the judges.
In all lairness to the Normal debaters who came here it must be said
that they were very well trained, especially
in
their
constructive
speeches. Their delivery was smooth,
in fact more polished than the delivery of the Kazoo first year men.
However, the Normalites seemed to
be unable to think on their feet, so
in rebuttal they were forced to re·
sort to previously prepared refutation
speeches which unfortunately did not
hit the case as presented by Kalamazoo. On the contrary, the refutation
speeches 01 "Bill" Schrier and Kenneth Sausaman were so original and
so well timed that in them t h ey won
back any advantage Ypsi had gained
by smoothness. The 3-0 decision
came as the logical result.
The Normal team was made up of
two young ladies t Miss Morton, Miss
Larson, and one young man, Mr.
Ellvin. It was decided by the judges
t hat Miss Larson did the best debating of the team.
"Bill" Schrier, Clarence Ramsdell
and Kenneth Sausaman made up Kalamazoo's team, "Bill" was picked as
the best debater of the evening, by
the judges, Mr. Packard 01 Olivet,
Attorney Chandler 01 Paw Paw and
Mr. Eash 01 Howe, Ind.
The work of our men at Ypsi was
especially good in their constructive
cases.
Undoubtedly we would have
won had the first six speeches alone
been considered. The men did excellent work in rebuttal, also, but Ypsi
improved so much that the contest
tightened and was with difficulty won
by a wonderful
refutation
speech
which closed the debate lor Ypsilanti.
One judge voted for us. Two voted
(Continued on page Two.)

DISCUSS NEW YORK
AT THE EURO MEETING

O LIVET IS E A SY MA RK IN FIRST

Eurodelphian girl. 01 the club at her
home at Ferndale.

__________________________

them.
Helen gave us a party Saturday
night.
Littell, Lundy and
Bunnell
came to the party in time to get some
pie. We all dolled up lor t h e party.
Helen Ward used some perfume that
she thought belonged to Mildred. Peg
took some and Helen said, "Oh you're
up to the same dirty trick I was." and it was Peg's perfume I

Sunday morning Muriel and Ruth
stepped out of bed into a snow drift.
We went to church . Peg and Helen
sang. We had to leave Ferndale almost as soon as dinner was over . Mrs.
Cutting, Charlotte Ford, Bob Lundy
and Elmer Littell were on the train.
Quite a Kazoo bunch.

Doris Adams, ex-' 2 2, who is a U.
of M. this year, was a college visitor
one day last week.

Ka lamazoo opened the 1921 baseball season and the M. I. A. A. race
Tuesday by trimming Olivet
17-3.
The first day of clear. warm weather
for two weeks dried up the diamond
and bro u ght out a crowd on its toes
when Marvin cried, "Play ball I" Olivet led but wasn't up long; two out
on caught flies, and one struck out
by "Pop" Harder.
Walkotten
led
Kazoo's batting list but the
Olivet
hurler was so nervous that he gave
George his bas on balls and hit Chapman. thus placing
him
on
first.
Bracket was put out on a caught foul,
and Staake started the slugging with
a neat h it that brought in Walkotten
and put out Chapman on third. The
list hit around unti l Walkotten was
caught out.
Kazoo made five runs
this inning off of a
pitcher
who
passed four and hit three players.
In the second, Dow 01 Olivet made
second after he received his base, but
Herrick
and
Hockenberry
were
caught out in snappy order.
Kalamazoo got but one hit by Bracket.
Staake was caught out on a foul.
"Pop" Harder pitched his best inning in the third when he put them
o u t one. two. three, l ike that.
Des
Roches brought in the only run alter
Hinga made a thrilling dive for second but lailed to make the grade.
Fields hit a pretty one for the visitors
in the fourth that passed over the
lelt field lence and landed him on
second. Two more hits brought him
in to make Olivet's first tally.
Stanlake was declared out at first in
the filth, and then Pop Ian ned the
other two, pitching splendid ball with
fine control.
When Kazoo came to
bat, Hinga hit, and an error on the
pitcher advanced Hinga and Lennox.
Harder then knocked the first home
run over the left fence and brought
in three more points. Walkotten took
his base on balls.
Olivet changed
pitchers, bringing MAcDonald,
who
was one of Albion's
hurlers
last
£pring, up from first in place of Allen.
However, he hit Brackett. who
was advanced when Staake plugged
the sphere for a
one-bagger.
and
brought in Chapman.
Brackett was
put out sliding for home, but Staake
made second in a cloud of dust. Petschulat also slid lor second but lailed
to make it.

~

noted.
Students should be encouraged to
interview the pioneers, and to consult
all available sources of information,
The 39 volumes 01 the Michigan
Pioneer and Historical Collections are
a mine of material for this subject.
A set will be placed free 01 charge,
freight prepaid, in any .chool or public library, by the Michigan Hi.torical
commission, Lansing,
The contest i. open to all students

01 all schools in Michigan.

In lormer contests the students in small
schools have been successful.
The contest
will
be conducted
jointly in each community by
the
superintendent of schools, the regent
01 the D. A. R. chapter and the president 01 the Women's club, or by any
one 01 them, who shall also judge
the essays.
First and secand prizes will be giv.
en in two groups, to students under
15 years 01 age, and over 15. The
local committee will determine the
local prizes to be awarded.

The judges should lorward
the
prize essays to the Michigan Histor·
ical commission on or before April
30, 1922, when they will be examined
by the state committee, whose names
are signed below. The essays selected by the .tate committee will be published by the
Michigan
Hi.torical
commission.

T h e length 01 the essay. should be
about 2000 word •.
All e .. ay. must be typewritten.

j?J

GIRLS' SP R ING TRIP HAD BOTH
HUMO R O US AND SERIOUS
A SPECTS.

Monday, March 28-Eleven girls
and t h eir chaperone, Mrs. C. C. Cutting, namely a portion of the Kala·
mazoo College Gaynor club, started
off on their annual spring tour, at
n oon.
There was many an ardent
farewe ll made on that cold, wintry,
but eventlul day. Then at the cru cial moment, Mrs. Shackleton,
the
club' s advisor, showed that she knows
how to manage girls. and especially
Gaynor girls, by presenting them with
a box of c h ocolates to make interest·
ing t h e interurban
ride to Grand
R apids.
R ealizing that the chiel purpose 01
t h is trip was to entertain, both themselves and others, the girls in the
parlor car proceeded to stage ··Sup·
pressed Desires" for several travelers. The performance met with the
heartiest approval, in fact the audience could scarcely keep their seats.
D on't, anyone, ever ask Peg Stewa rt to judge distances.
She doesn't
know how. However, the depot was
u ltimately reach ed and alter Helen
Ward h ad joined us we were off for
Sparta. Here we were met by Helen
Houg h and the Stewart lamily, Peg
with t h e fi rst installment of mail, and
J im a ll eyes lor Charlotte, who didn't
appear. But "Ford" came rambling
dacks.
along in time for the concert which
Edn:t Cole gave the curre nt e~ents
proved t o be quite a s..-u ccess . The
of the evening.
townspeople liked us even
though
In her report Dr. Degeler gave
Eleanor, in her eager
attempt
to
many interesting additions. S h e spoke
please, very nearly broke up
one
of the unique school system o f New
happy lamily by boldly speaking 01
York, the Woolworth building, a n d
"Pa" as her hostess' father and not
China Town.
The Hudson river is
as her husband
much more massive than the Rhine
Tuesday-In
the
morning
the
but has not the historical landmarks
smaller personnel of the club rode to
of the German river.
the station on a truck with the luggage, and after their safe arrival the
Men deserving athletic h onors in
singers all moved on to Greenville.
basketball and track received their
MIldred Sagendorl's home.
Lots 01
letters in chapel Friday morning.
interesting things happened at
this
Those receiving "K's" were : Mcspot which is "such a pretty little
Kay, Hinga, Doyle,
Vroegindeweij,
place in the summer time." Mildred
Kern, Thompson, Pinel, Van Zandt,
entertained seven of the girls at dinLambke, Des Roches, Voorhees.
ner;
Charlotte
learned
all about
Those
recelvmg
"R's"
were:
Jim's past life; Mary captured two
Petshulat, Cutting, Lundy, Perry, and
youngsters, one red-headed and the
Gaston.
other knee-breeched; and the
club
Cross country men who received
was delightlully enterta ined alter the
"R's" were R. Davis, G. A. Brown,
concert in the parlors of the church.
Littel and Lundy.
Wednesday In
the
morning
everyone managed to be at the depot
The Chemistry club visited the
by train time although there were
plant 01 the Upjohn company
last
evidences that it had been a great
Wednesday afternoon. It was a very
effort on the part of a few.
Mary
interesting trip.
(Continued on page Three.)

PRIZE AGAIN OFFERED FOR MICHIGAN HISTORICAL ESSAY
The subject 01 the .tudent.' prize
essay contest in Michigan h istory for
1921-1922 will be, "Origin of the
Place Names 01 Our Country."
By this subject is meant the origin
of the names of the cities, townships,
villages, school districts, settlements,
water courses, roads, hills, woods, and
any other prominent objects of natural and institutional interest.
Many
names will afford items of biographical and historical interest. Stories and
incidents connected with the occa·
sions when names were given
are
often interesting, and should be included. Changes 01 names .hould be

~N:o.~~

GAYNOR'S DIARY
GIVES THE DETAliS

The Eurodelphian meeting was
held Thursday night. After devotions
and roll call Dr. Degelar was appointed critic and Helen Myers, chairman.
Winifred Herron spoke on "New
York-Downtown and Uptown." Firat
she told 01 it downtown. She .poke
of the harbor, the en ranee of which
is a mile wide, the Statue of Liberty,
and Ellis Island. Then Wall .treet,
the "back hone" of American bU 8i~
ness. After that the speaker told 01
Trinity chu r ch and Brooklyn bridge.
Then Miss Herron discussed
New
York uptown. She descr ibed Fifth
avenue, Riverside drive, the
parks,
museums and Columbia university.
The speaker gave an idea 01 t h e
character 01 New York. New Yo r k
never sleeps. In the morning the one
cent paper with red lines is ou t first.
T h e trade journals are out last. One
can tell the classes 01 people by t h e
papers they read and the hours they
go to work. The New York business
man and oy are honest in little things.
The New Yorker never "kicks."
Virginia
Wheeler
spoke
on
"Around the Hudson and Adiro n dacks ." She told 01 Vassar, Newbury
with its sloping down and
narroW
st reets, the "narrows," West
Poi n t
with its castle-like buildings, and t he
Palisade.
We were told 01 Plattburg, t he military camp, Lake George, Lake Champlain and Shoon lake in the Adiron-

(Continued on page Four.)

____________________

Pictures
illustrating the
essays
should be included, il pos.ible.
Cordially yours,
George N. Fuller,
Secretary, Michigan Historical Commission, Chairman.
Mrs. William R. Alvord,
President, Michigan Federation of
Women's clubs.
Miss Alice Louise McDuffee,
State Regent, Daughters 01 the American Revolution.
Thomas E. John.on,
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

The Y. W. C. A. cabinets 01 the
colleges in this section of the state
held a cabinet council at Hillsdale,
Helen Cary,
Saturday and Sunday.
Helen Wells, and Ruth Vercoe from
here. attended this council.

Mrs. Richa rd Hudson, '18, and Mrs.
Harvey Jacobs, 01 Eaot Lansing and
Brighton respectively, called on Ruth
Hud.on at Ladies' hall, Sunday,

EXTENSION DEPARTMENT ENTERTAINS
A week ago, on Tuesday, the Extension department entertained
the
student body and resident trustees at
an informal reception in the college
gymnasium. Everyone reported an
excellent time, and the bond of friend ship between the student body and
t h e Extension department was made
much closer and more personal than
ever before.
Mr. Bachelor speak to
the students and alumni and faculty
who were gathered there, on the work
of the department, and ~he progress
that has thus lar been made.
Geraldine Hamilton, '20, visited at
Ladies' hall, Friday night and Saturday. She is taking a medical course
at U. 01 M. this year but was home
last week on account of vacation.
Mn. Fleming 01 La Grange, Ind.,
spent a lew days with her daughter,
Helen, at Ladies' hall, this week .
Hartley Grandin, who has been ill
for several days, has
gone to his
home in Cadillac, Mich.
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Y. W, C, A,
A report of the Student Volunteer
convention at East Lansing in March
was given by some of the delegate.
at the Y. W. C. A . meeling, Tuesday.
They gave, through their talks, an
idea of the inspiration received at the
convention.
One message they gave to the Y.
W. girls was the value of prayer in a
Christian's life. We cannot expect to
know God's will unless we keep in
close touch with Him and we can
keep in touch with Him only through
prayer. How can we dare ask Him
for the many things we need if we
do not keep well acquainted
with
Him) We cannot expect to be Christlike if we do not keep in close communion with God.
At the convention there were some people who had
kept in such close touch with Him
through daily prayer that they showed Cod's power in their faces and by
their words.
Bishop Henderson gave two helpful addresses at the convention.
In
one, 'The Marks of a World Christion," he said that a Christian will
be known by his marks-by his acta,
his ideals, and the sacrifices he makes.
In another address he made
very
clear what a call to service reaHy is.
"The call is in the situation, not in
the sky. We must not expect some
mighty revelation of Cod's will concerning us but must review the situation. There are three things to consider in determining whether or not
we are called: First, the call of a
definite situation; second, our fitneu
to meet that situation; and third, freedom to go and fill the opening. If
we know of the needs on mission
fields, if we h a ve
education
and
health to make us qualified to help
meet those needs, and then if we have
no definite thing in this country to
necessitate our remaining here, then
how can we dare refuse to say to
God, 'Lord, I heard of that opening,
there, and I believe I am qualified to
fill it.
Do you want me there?
If
you do, I'll go.' If Christ wants our
lives, we have no right to keep them
from Him. It is our duty to find out
where He wants to use them."

CENTURY FORUM
The Century meeting was held la.t
Friday before the Ypsi debate. Jim
Stewart gave an interesting and original talk on "Pins," in which he
compared people with different kind.
of pins.
Lisle McKay then gave a short
summary of the situation in Sile.ia
where a plebiscite recently favored
its belonging to Germany.
After a business meeting in which
plans for the rest of the year were
dis cussed, the meeting was adjourned
in time for the debate.
About twenty men of the college
spent all or part of their vacation
working on the campus and athletic
field . The lawn h as been raked, the
trees trimmed and the
drives
re graded. The athletic field shows very
great improvement. It has probably
never been in as good condition aa at
preaent, so early in the year.
Mis Dorothy Wilson has returned to
school after a three weeks' vacation
in Chicago. We regret to add th a t
the vacation waa due to illness.
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The Extension program of the college was definitely presented to the
.t udent body at the close of
the
chape l exercises on Tuesday morning,
of this week. The meeting was one
of the most enthusiastic the students
have held this year.
Mr. Bachelor first spoke briefly of
the sacrifices made by the faculty of
a college of this character.
Professors here have received a great many
offers of higher salaries in larger
schools, but have remained with Kalamazoo college for the love of the
school and with the vision of the future of the institution. Every student
who has received benefits from the
college. owes a great debt to the
members of the faculty for the inestimable service they have rendered:
particularly are we indebted to the
president, Dr. Stetson. The response
of the student body was a yell, led
by
the
college
yell-master,
for
"Prexy," and then another for the
"Faculty."
The talk went on to mention the
sacrifices that others have made . The
cost of a four-year college course for
one student, aside from personal expenses such as board, room, books,
etc., averages $797. Of this amount,
the student pays $126. These figures
are the average amounts paid out by
the college and received from
the
student during the past few years.
The other $671 comes from the endowment fund and other donations,
representing the sacrifices of friends
of the college. Here the speech was
interupted by another yell by the student body, this one for the "Benefactors."
But the obligation of the students
goes further. Mr. Bachelor continued,
than gratitude for the work of the
faculty and outside friends of the college . The colleges of the
country
are crowded; yet only about 1 per

DEBATERS BREAK EVEN

I

(Continued from page One.l
against us, one of whom scored the
two teams according to a pet scheme
of his.
When he summed up
the
scores Kazoo had 520 while Ypsi had
521, a margin of one. By this narrow margin he gave the vote to the
Normal.
Kazoo's team at
Ypsilanti
was
composed of Elmer Littell,
Robert
Lundy and Vern Bunnell.
In judges totals Kazoo received 4
votes; Ypsi 2, in victories each school
has one.
One can with difficulty realize the
hard work which the men did during
the last five days
of
preparation.
Prof. Foth took charge of the teams
six days before the event. The cases
of the men were all remodelled. New
material was gathered. Speeches were
discarded and new ones written-all
this in five days.
Prof. and
Mrs.
F oth had "open house" for a week.
They say that no matter how early
they might arise they were sure to
find some of the boys camping on
the porch waiting to get in so that
work might be resumed. Too much
cannot be said in praise of Prof. F oth
for his unselfish efforts in giving up
everything in order to bring victory
to Kazoo.

One otner episode to the
story
must be told. One of the men, Albert Adams, realizing that at present
he is not prepared to use his ability
to best advantage and knowing that
"Bill" Schrier would add new life to
the men, gladly gave up his place on
the t ea m in order that
Kalamazoo
might win.
He knew that it meant
the giving up of membership in the
Pi K appa Delta and consequently the
loss of the much -coveted key.
But
h e did it for Old Kazoo. Schrier, entering upon his work of preparation
Monday evening, spent all night at
his task and rested only when he had
completed his work at 8 :00 Tuesday
morning. Such is the splendid way in
which our Freshmen debate .. with the
invaluable ass ista nce of Prof. Foth
scored a real victory.

:

GLEE CLUB DIARY.
(Concluded from last week.)
Monday, April 4-Glee
c1ubbe ..
accompanied to the station at Mancelona by sorrowing maidens shedding
bitter tears.
Crandall stays behind
for special reasons.
Somebody on
the club starts the report that President Harding is on the train, and the
nativea trample each other underfoot
trying to find him .
Arrive in Kalkaska (Matilda Burwell's and J'!eaber's town) at about
ten o'clock. Another fine town in the
summer. One clubber insists on tak~
ing more pictures . Jimmie tries to
buy something to eat.
The gang
joins the village fire department, and
Jimmie gets in front of the hose. The
house burns down, eloquent
testimony to the efficiency of our brave
fire laddies.
Short program in the
high school after the fire . Program
at high school in the evening, and
general free-for-all
scrap
between
vocalists after each number. Matilda
Burwell entertains. The train leaves
at I :40, and reaches Grand Rapids a t
6 :25.
Tuesday - Some
cavort a round
Grand Rapids for the day, some come
to Kalamazoo to ,leep. and
Armstrong disappears from the Furniture
City in an easterly direction.
The
gang reassembles at Plainwell. Milroy
now almost completely bald.
My,
what a peppy bunch of college be'ysl
Beautiful ride to K a lamazoo on the
interurban car.
Home again-be it
ever so humble, there' s
no
place
like it.
Now for the home concert, and
the peace that passeth understandi ng
and cometh only in the knowledge
of a mighty stint well done.
MilS Dorothy M a rtin, who waa
home from Sturgis for the week-end,
was a Ladies' hall dinner guest, Sunday.
Ethel Dennis entertained her fa there here. one day last week.
Ruth Hudson visited her
grandmother in Schoolcraft, Saturday a nd
Sunday.
Nellie Clark spent the week-end at
her home in Sturgis.

:r
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ce nt of the people c f this cc untr.:.
whi c h is so prou.:l of its hi gh st'1 n da rd s of education, are col1eg'! gr:ldu 3 t es.
Of 1, 000 stu,le nts who e n tered the first grade in 1904, 600 fin ished the eight grade; 300 entered
high school; III of these graduated
from high school; 38 entered co llege; and only 14, of this 1,000, will
graduate "t his spring from
college.
The schools of the country, especially
the colleges, must enlarge to provide
for larger numbers of students,
if
they are to live up to the responsi bilities that are theirs.
Following this part of Mr. Bachelor's talk, Miss Grace Petertyl, the
secretary' of the student body, spoke
on the benefits of college life, from
the point of view of a student. These
benefits, she discussed
under the
heads, social, athletic. religious, and
intellectual.
Paul Staake. president of the student body, expressed himself as to
a student's obligation to the college
and the privilege of meeting that obligation in this way.
He closed his
remarks by leading a yell for Mr.
Bachelor, the manager of the Extension department.
Then Mr. Bachelor took the floor
again and told of the spirit that has
been manifested so far in t h e campaign, reporting that although no real
financial campaign has been launched,
considerable funds h ave already been
pledged. Of the student body, only
about 90 of those now in school have
had a share in the campaign . This
was largely because the pledges were
made last ' year when many of this
year's students were not here.
Following this, pledge cards were
passed out to the students. Many of
these have not yet been filled out
and returned. but a few are in, making the total student. pledge approximately $15,000.
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DIED AT HIS POST.
Jack
owned
a
German - made
watch. Recent ly it refused to run, so
Jack took it to the jeweler. He made
a
post-mortem
examination
and
when Ja c k called for the verdict hi.
watch was handed to him, with a
piece of c repe tied to it. "No hope,"
was the mournful verdict of the jew~
eler.
"What's the matter?" asked Jack
"F ound a cockroach inside ."
"That's what plugged up the works
eh?"
"No,' r ep lied the jewe ler.
"The
cockroach h as been keeping the thing
going, but he died at his post."London Telegraph.
We are all familiar with incidents
similar to the foll owing.
A
short
time ago o n e of the at hletes in one
of our classes was asked to remain a
moment after session. After class he
was generously informed that due to
team trips h e had missed a number
of sessions and his class work during
his attendance was not what it should
be and that unless it improved he
must be reported down. One of the
faculty ru lings insists th at a ll work
missed on account of athletic games
must be made up . This usu a Jly is
done in writing which requires better
preparation than
oral
recitations.
These rules must hold because the
prima ry purpose of the institution i.
education a nd not the lone phase of
athletics.
Our debati ng contracts require the
tha t debaters must be in good standing. which J in Kalamazoo, is the same
as that for athletics.
All of whi c h
brings us n ea rer the point. Is there
any reason, lo gica l or otherwise, why
we should discriminate against at hletics and debates} By what process
of reasoning do we look upon these
classes of students as unique in requiring especial scholars hip
regulations? Would it not be lo gical to in sist upon the same standards from
every student?
Nothing would
be
fairer.
Such standards can be obtained by a point system which will
require a certain scholarship level as
requsite to engaging in anything
voting for one at the spring elec tion.
other than purely academic activities.

THE "CREATION" OF EXAMS

I. And the Prof. said: "Let there
be sharks to d e lve In th eb rin y deep
a nd gath e r up knowl edge and wis·
dom and to devour the midnight oil
and to acquire dyspepsia.
2.
And th e re were sh arks
an d
they did delv e in the briny deep and
they did acuire wisdom and dyspepsia.
3. And the evening and the morning were the first day.
4. And the Prof. said: "Let there
be Digs and Grinds a nd Pales scattered (thinly) over the face of the
earth ...
5. And the morning and the evening w~re the second da)'_
6.
And the student said:
"Let
t h ere be Cuts and Bluffs." And there
were hu ge cuts and enormous bluffs
upon the face of the earth until the
Prof. regrett e d th e existence of the
Grinds and Digs.
7. And t h e morning and the evening were the third day.
8.
And the Blu ffefs and Cutters
aaid: "Let there be ponies and horses
to convey us up the steep bluffs and
ac ro ss the de ep c u ts."
9.
And there were ponies
and
hors es, and the Bluffers and Cutters
made great stables for them that they
might be an ever present help in the
time of trouble.

I O. And th e morn ing and the evening were the fourth day.
I I. And the Prof. said: "Let there
be Crams," and th ere were Crams.
12. And th e morning and the evening were th e fifth day.
13. And the Prof. said: "Let there
be Exams," a nd th ere were Exams.
14. And th e morning and the evening were the sixth day.
15 . And th e exams descended and
the flunks came and beat upon those
Blugers and upon those Cutters. and
they fe ll, and g r eat was
the
fall
thereof.
16. And th ey were seen no more
in the seats which had known them
for their knowled ge was built upon
.hifting horses and ponies.

Hank Clay is spading over
the
driveway the other day said he waS
going to sew eggplan ts in the ruts and
raia~ chickens.
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ALUMNI

Spaeth's Studio

rollment in my department being fifty

Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor Palfrey. nee Helen Welsh. '14. of Franklin, L3., are the parents of a daugh ter. Gene Marie.

(14 W. Main St.

R .erend J. P. Condman. 1863, is
no\'! hving a t 2406 I St.. San Diego.
Ca lif.
H e r ece ntly replied to a sevete c riti cism of American schools
as follow s. thr o ugh the San Diego
Union
Edito r of San Diego Union:-There

Makes Good Photos

GTe a lm ost a lways two sides to ques-

Technique
in Making

t!ons o f pubJic interest.

We employ
the tech.
niqueof the
artist, the
skill of the
artisan and the science
of the optometrist in desig....
ing. making and fitting glasses
to suit your indi.vidual needs.
W. A. HAMILTON
Ophthalmologist
107 N. Burdick St. Kalama.

You rightly

S3Y

"every fond par-

ent in the land lh.inks that because

his children are 'entitled to all the
benefits of the highest education that
can be provided. lit is his duty to
g iv e th em Itheir opportunity: ..

L et us be thankful that there have
been so many fond pa rents in this
co untry in the past who have given
th e ir c hildre n
"their opportunity:'
This fact is th e basic cause of our
nation now occ upying the leading position it does in th e world today. Our
views of independence.
and
equal
rights. h i1ve pushed us to the front
giving us a resourcefulness in ideas

unequ,l,d by any other people.
During the late world war these
characteristics in o ur service men. in
cur enginee rs , a nd in our civilians
were t.hown forth in a high and most
favorable degree.
Yau say r ega rding
ce rtain
foreign countries, "There every parent
know3 precisely what he wants for

hi s c hildre n."

No

pnr~nt.

no t eac ht"r. Rond
no
c hild knows for what position in life
000000007~OOJOOO~OJCOOCOO
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The Chocolate Shop g
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Fine Chocolates and
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Ice Cream and Ices
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Phone 454
g
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Cordially yours,
George H. Robison,

Class 1913 .
Ring to Staake: " I dropped
ring in the bathtub."

my

Staake to Ring: " I notice you always leave }our ring there."

Positions are

\1sual1y taken acco rding to viewpoint.
Just now there is devehJping some
c rit icism of our American
schools.
because it is claimed tha t they rank
lower than the schools
of
ce rtain
o th er nation s "in the sca le of educa tion a l efficiency as shown by the
sta ti stics of results." Th e reason assigned for this so-ca ll e d inferiority
o f our sc ho o l system is usually the
one given in your editorial of the
25th ult. "our insensate notions of
what cons titutes our 'democracy:"

GLASSES

per cent of the total school enroll~
ment.
I attribute this to the
fact
that the standards in this school are
higher than any other school in the
state.
With best wishes to Mrs. Stetson,
and yourself, I am

the c hild is best fitted until "the opportunity" h as been given.
A college ed u ca tion. including vocational training, s hould be given to
all who desire it. Such a course will
produce c h aracte r , which should be
the aim of all tru e ed ucation.
Vocationa l training a lon(,"'\ a nd designated pursuits in life, may produce
a certain degree of m a terial efficiency

sought usually by thos e with plutocratic tendencies; but will fail to give
to the common peop!e the highest
type of intellectual and spiritual freedom and development.

EuniceWells, '13, is a ttending the
School of Osteopathy of the University of Chicago. H er add ress is 5203
In gleside Ave., C h icago , 111.
There was an
a lumni
gathering
two weeks ago in Hackensack, N. J .
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Har-

Well. Tuffy. have you got

Douglas. Arizona, Mar. I , 1921
Dr. H. L. Stetson,
President Kalamazo Colle ge.
Kalamazoo. Mich.

My Dear Doctor Stetson:
As the season of the year nears
commencement time, I am reminded

that, no doubt. you would like

to

know whether the prize for work in

second year Spanish will be offe r ed.
• will offer this prize again. Th e
amount offerc-d to be the same as last

f

go far in satisfying the demand, when folks realize their

was there too, wet wash

cloth

exceptional value.
in

hand.
When the conductor called out
"Belding," Mary with her wet washcloth and the rest of the trave ling
musicians tumbled off the car and

Gilmore Bros.

dashed madly to the postoffice. The
club went to the famous silk mills
to visit and to advertise. It was here

that Louella Hall organized the "Awk-

Second Floor.

ward Squad" whose one membership
requirement was to be able to skill-

o\-Io·H-++-:··:-:·':··:-:··:··:·+!-H-+l-'.-loo§o+!o+ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I H-~

fully fall up or downstairs.

,00000000000000000000000000000coooooooooooooo o ooo~000'

Late

that same afternoon one of Belding's
most prosperous stores
comp letely
sold out its line in
postal
cards,
choice picture cards, too I
There were only three casualties
during the concert that night; Mary's
red-headed youngster appeared from
Greenville and helped as
Frances'
stage hand; Emily was almost entire ~
Iy submerged under Mrs. Cutting's

hat; and Mildred Smith became
charter member of the

a

"Awkward

Squad" having distinguished herself
falling up the steps and making a
Hat appearance on the platform. Qn
returning to their rooms that night
Ma ry and Jerry discovered that dur~
ing their absence they had had a vis-

itor . The son of the house had called
and had left his card. purple and go ld
ins c ribed. Before leaving Belding for
Lake Odessa, Jerry managed to lose
her pocketbook, thus finding it ne cessa ry to barrow money
from
the
rest of the songsters during the remaining tour.
Jerry
came
home
with money ahead.

0
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g
o

Just The TiDle

g

go

FOR THE BASEBALL SEASON

g0

0
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o

o

0

go COMPLETE LINE OF REACH BASEBALL GOODS g0
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0

go
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The Edwards and Chamberlin
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0

Hardware Company

0

0
0

o
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I*t Marley's

Drug

±
A Complete Lin e of Tennis and Baseball Goods.

Thurs~ay-In order to get to Lake

Odessa a two-hour wait at Elmdale
was necessary. Peg and Ardith d'id
the town in three minutes and dur ing the r e maining one hundred and
seventeen minutes the girls sat
or
stood around writing letters or study·

1737 W . Main

ing French.

. :+:.+H-~'"'+~-:~.-:-:.++-:.~-++..:-r:-++..:· . . . +-H-:-+.:-r:-+-H-:.tt,r+++.;

At Lake Odessa

the

club w as m e t by a committee of the
American
Legion
who
evidently

thought we looked underfed for they
immediately rushed us to the
res taurant and gave us some
regul a r
food.
In the meantime Eleanor beat
Peg to the postoffice and
returned

with her arms full of mail.

the morning writing epistles.

Friday-Portland was reached by
automobile on April fool'. day a nd

L a ke Odessa, took two of the littlest
club members Ford touring.

o' clock the whole town,

At four

plus

the

Gaynorites, appeared at
the
office, to w ait for the mail.
excitement was a roused when
nor a nd M a ry receive d letters

postMuch
Elea·
from

Lake Odessa which stated that two
ge ntlemen friends . Leland Dunbar
and Geor ge Krumb, would appea r at
th e Gaynor "show" that night. Dur-

ing the concert all of the girls with
the exception of Jerry and
Emily,

endowment to take care o f this prize,
but will have to give that idea up

searched th e a udien ce ca refully
for
George a nd L e la nd. who of course

until next year.

fai led to appear, it b e ing April first.
In fact Portland offered all oorts
(Continued on page Four.)

This has been the busiest year that
I have put in as a teacher. The en-

I

T::dd~;:,:~,~i:~i~:~i:~i:~~,FiI,t and Val

Exclusive hand-made blouses of Voiles, Imported

~:::.t"'

t

(Continued from page One.)

I had hoped to establish a n

year.

at $4.98

*
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after the mid -day repast at the one,
and only, re s taurant,
Keith
from

at her home in Orange, N. J.

I

There are just one hundred and this number will not :j:

Emily sat up all night and half of

are now in California, a week la ter.

for Friday and Saturday

hand yet}

cf the Paynes at the party.
group. except the Shackletons. who

f

§ : : : : : : : :

Freshmen animals eating out of your

Constance Orcutt Buttolph, a former
stu~ent.
Miss Elizabeth
Williams,
Dean Williams' daughter. was a guest

Mrs. Buttolp h entertained the same

:-CJ '-:+"

1100 Blouses Specially Priced :

those

The concert given here (Maurice
Armstrong's home town) was a complete success and the best of the entire trip, both financially and other ~
wise.
Perhaps it was due to
the
footlight and opera house or to the
two gentlemen in the third row, that
the girls displayed more "pep" than
usual.
After the concert Jerry and

old Yapp, (Haze l
Bennett.
' 14) ;
R alph B. Payne, '15; Clara Wight
Payne •. 16; Paul Shackleton. a former student ; Mildred Welsh Shackelton. '15; Leroy J. Buttolph. '13; and

Y+~!r:-''''H-:''':~'''':''·:··:4':'':-:·'':··:-~··~-'.-t-'n..:~'''''~;.+:

Phone 2982
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: Drolet's Drug Store
\
:

~:

1 3 9 Sout h Burdick Street
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BARBER
Across from Postoffice
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spring pictures.

Any Style, Any Size
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Anything That's F elt.
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BEFO RE YOU
give up hope. visit us.
explain to you why

We want to

CHIR OPRACTIC
restores norm a l conditions.
We want you to unders tand how
sa fe and simple this
new
science
really is a nd to personally prove its
merits.
Ca n you come in soon)
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Lackey's Barber Shop

±
.:-

FOR GOOD SERVICE

X
.}

204 W . Main St.

J.!

•X
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Glenn Gunn
Chiropra ctor
133 South Burd ick St.
Over W. T. Grant & Co.
Phone 342-FI-Re•. 342-F2.
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(Continued from page Three.)
WHEREVER YOU MAY BE-

IN SCHOOL OR OUT-YOUR

PORTABLE HAMMOND
Goes With You

of good things.
Mrs. Cutting won
an argument wit h one who claimed to
be opposed to the terpsi c horean art
but who was later di scovered to have
a ticket to the fireman's ball. Muriel
Martin, who had been left in Ka zoo
beca use of illness, surprised us all by
joining the club for the rest of the
trip.
Geraldine and Eleanor
wer e
conveyed about town in "the modern
convenience" and soon learned all its
advantages and disadvantages. After
the concert the "musically inclined"
went ensemble to a private danc.e.

l
:

pro fession or spec ial field of activity.
You can purchase a Hammond with a special contract
enabling you to pay with the profits from your vaca-

tion days if you desire.

MAURICE D. ARMSTRONG
DEALER
College Dormitory.

able partner.
Saturday - Several
hours
were
spent at Lansing en route to Mason.
the town that last year won Mary's
heart.
Peg' 8 friend "Fat" gave us
a hea rty greeting and then just before
the concert Peg was officially initiatSunday-An anthem was sung by
the entire club at the Baptist church.
In the afternoon automobiles carried
us to Eaton R apids where we assisted
at the evening churc h services, Helen
Ward singing a very pretty solo.
Monday-Emily was the recipient
of a box of toys from
Kalamazoo,
sa id playthings keeping h er out of
mischief for the r est of the trip.

no

young folks won't

never learn nothin" the idea, using
their coffee saucers for bread and

butter p lates:'
In the afternoon we went to the

Kalamazoo Publishing
Company
Poster--Catalog
Publication
Printers
133-35-37 Farmers Ave.

Phone 8

Vroeg's

brot h er teaches, and put on a demiconce rt.
The rest of th e day was
spent in motoring about the
town
and visiting the egg-plant. When it
became known that a telephone call
to Kazoo only cost a q u arter, those
girls not yet bankrupt managed to
keep the phone busy for six or eight

hours.

Glady. Weller managed

gain entrance

Squad"

to

the

with high honors.

to

" Awkward

Thi., the

eight h concert over, three of the girls

to

return

later

to Bellevue.
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We arc showing a complete assortment of Leather Cases to meet
every need. Also. complete line of Fountain Pens and Eversharp Penc il.!.
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Doubleday Brothers & Company
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I UNIVERSITY It
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School 01 Retailing
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*

Offers Limited Number

3:

Service Fellowship.

i·

$700·$800

i
!
±
1

Cla.s work in the morning. Store

service in the afternoon. For par-

ticulars

'j' Brisco,

·s·

:1: Place,

write

I

Dr.

Director,

Norris
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YOUNG'S STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHER

11 3 S. Burdick St.
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THE STORE FOR MEN
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The College Man
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HEAD TO FOOT MEN'S WEAR.
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Vernon R. McFee

g0

Opposite Y. M. C, A,
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"Keeps You Merry"
Jenny Genty has adopted a squirrel

i"

Tally cards. place ca rds, birth·
day cards. graduation a nd co m·

men cement greetings.

I±'
t~

±
'j

','

1

i Kalamazoo Engraving & 1

-and
V emor' s Ginger Ale

I

t

Embossing CO.
Burdick Building, DownstairS.

II
II
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Allcock's Barber Shop

on Jenny'. shoulder.

Razors Honed and Sharpened.
Use A-D-C for Dandruff

Milt Hinga thinks the most pathetic
piece of poetry inspired by the war
was the poem beginning with the

line "1 wonder if the old cow died

o

0000000000000000000000000

o

so Jenny lets it live in a box in her
room . It is becoming quite tame and
seems to like to be c a rried around

MEN'S WEAR

o
o

t

:-:_:-~.~.:

eral other teachers entertained eight
of the Gaynorites at a lovely dinner
party. The routine of the ninth concert was considerably disturbed when

well now. but is too little to climb,

Ned Woolley

g 116 S, Burdick Street

~

At

as a pet. She found it on the ground
one day la st we e k with its leg in jured and she took it into her room
to doctor it.
The squirrel is quite

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

:r.

Waverly.t:

New York City.
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Battle Creek, where several hours
were spent at the Chop or at the
movies before going to Marshall for

people arrived to help some of the
Gaynorites and their luggage find the
way back to old Kazoo.

j:

:}

.r.t

223-5 E. Main St.

~

school visiting until train time. Wed-

platform, when Eleanor
dis covered
the combination for ringing the class
bells, and when seve ral
Kalamazoo

:r
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nesday noon, when the club left for

School, Norda Schoonmaker and sev-

~+f

.f,

;c

Wednesday-Ardith and Peg went

or not.

IS

J..

mind rising at six in the morning.

slot mac h ine at the interurban station. That evening, before the concert. which was given in the High

D. O. Brown, Prop.
Drugs, Gilbert's Candy

f

i:

They keep your notes, your papers. in fact, all your written work
in neat condition. They save you time besides.
,.

.~

and Emily got locked out but-"all·.
well that ends well" if you
don't

Marshall Louella was forced t o resign

BROWN'S

"i"

y

-

Jerry

from the "Awkward Squad" for being caugh t in the act of robbing the

You Will F nd Them Pleasing

WAISTS
Valu es to $ 14 .00, at ... ....... $ 5.75

I

~

started for ho me, but they stopped
when they reached Battle Creek only

the last concert of the trip.

Try One of Our Fountain Lunches

l

~

lJ: EVERY STUDENT NEEDS A LEATHER CASE i+

At Bellevue we all had a wonderful dinne r together. ..It does get all

Tom

_I.
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avail.

High School, where

·f

y

friends. Charlotte Ford tried to drop
out 01 the club by leaving her organdie frock on the train that had

some

...

,'.
±
$14.95
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Tuesday-In the morning we left

how

STOR E~:':I;~',:f
1

,~

I;~i;;~:~;:~:~~·~~l
hOUR STORE!
*
~.

for Bellevue via C h a rlotte, that is all
of us left on the train except Evelyn
and Mildred, who motored over with

tho'

P;:::';!I(::'.

-

C;~T~n.tance: l ;~!: '

DRESSES.
Values to $27.50, at ··

:tt

ed into the "Awkward Squad:'

carried us to C h arlotte. but to

re~ t ~~
i: of,

for this sal e.
Value. to $45.00, at ...... ... .$19.755:

Ruth Grenell drawing the only avail-

The u sefulness of your Portable Hammond does not end wi th
Comm e n ce m e nt Day. Wherever you happen to be during vacation days
it will still r e main your faithfu l servant. It's portability enables you
to ca rry it a nywhere. without the slightest inconvenience.
Its interc h a n gea ble type feature makes it quickly adaptable to any business.

buyers have recently

OUT

turne d from New York and have:f
brought with them New Merchandisc that we have m;;t.rked special T

Dodge Garage Bldg.

Ph . 2592 -W

124 W. Main St.
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GAYNOR CLUB TO GIVE ANNUAL HOME CONCERT AT BAPTIST CHURCH FRIDAY NIGHT
CO-ED SINGERS HAVE
PROGRAM OF MERIT
IS MUSICALFIRST
HALF
"3UPPRESSED DESIRES" THE
CLOSING PLAY.

KAZOO IS BEATEN
BY NOTRE DAME

Miles, ss ................ 3
Moha rdt, d ....... 4
Ga r vey, c ---...... -.. 2
Bleive rni c ht , c .... 2
Fitzge r a ld. I b ...... 3
Prokop, If . ......... .4
Mor gan, d . .... .4
K iley, 2b ...... ........ 3
Ste inle, p ........ . .... I
Castner. p ............ 2

FENNER'S PITCHING OF LEAGUE
CALIBRE, BUT ERRORS COST
OF ARTISTS

1 ••••

In t h e opener th e Iris h crew secu r ed o n e ta ll y o n thr ee erTo rs, b u t were
th en h e ld sco r eless u nt il t h e eigh t h .
All Ka lamazoo's run were made in
the eig hth w h e n Brackett,
Fenner,
an d C h apman made t h e round-trip.
A single by Lambke brough t in Chapman.
T h is collection
o f counters
scared t h e Cat h o lics.
w ho
s h ifted
Steinle for Castner. The latter held
th e college until t h e close. w h ile in
th e eig h t h Notre Dame came to and
ti ed the game wit h two more runs.
Th e winning dash came in the nint h ,
'When. wi th two out and a man on
th ir d, Castner connected wit h the
horsehide.
Kalamazoo
B RHO A E
I
I
Walkotten, d.
4
I
I 3 I
Chapman. ss. .. 4
2
Bracket. 2b.
2 I
Staake. If. .......
I
I
I
4
7 ,
La mbke. lb . .. 4
Pet.chu lat, rf.
a
a
4 a
Casteel, c
I I
4
Hi nga, 2b
3 002 I
Fe n ner, p.
2 3
4

a

otre Dame
Kan e. 3b
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RAINDROPS FAIL
TO DAMPEN '21-ERS
SENIORS HAVE ANNUAL PICNIC
FRIDAY IN SPITE OF
WEATHER
W h en t h e Seniors make a dec ision

they usually carry it out.

T h ey h ad

p lanned to h ave t h eir picnic last F ri-

day so of course they h ad it.

T he

weather w a s rather weepy, you remember, but after the Founder's day
exercises the

graduates-to·be

lost a

8
E

a

mode .

a

a

33 3 6 26xla
B RH O A
4 o a 2 I

,

portion of their dignity and betook
th e mselves to the pavilion at Long
lake to froli c for the rest of the day.
The conveya n c es were kw and far
b e tween but everyone managed somehow to reac h the destined spot. Now,
our S e niors believe in having near at
h a nd a few of the luxuries of life.
so Shorty Lennox took
along
h is
fiddl e. Emil his Victrola, and the eats
c ommittee saw to it that t h ere was
plenty of
beefsteak,
pork c h ops.
beans. pickles. and apple pie a la

a a
a
a a
a

a

I

32 4 4 27 9 2
x-Tw o o ut w h e n w inning run was
scored.
E a rn ed run s-Notr'! Dame, 1 ; K a zoo
2.
T w o- ba se
hits-F enner,
C h a pma n , W a lko tten, Mo r ga n . Stolen
b ase- Staa k e.
Base on
balls-off
Ste inle , 2 ; Cas tn e r, I ; f e n n er.
3.
Struc k out-By Ste inle , 2 ; Castn e r 5;
F e nner. II . L e ft o n b a ses-No D. ,
5 ; K azo o 3. Dou b le pla y-Ch a pma n
to H in ga. Staa k e t o C h ap m a n. Wild
p it c h-Fe n ne r . P assed b a ll-Casteel.
F irs t base o n e rro r s- No tr e D a m e , 4 .
H it b y F en n e r-Miles.

The b a se ball outfit suffere d its firs t
setback o f the s ea son on the 2 ath at
the h a nds of the University of Notre
Dame squa d a t South B e nd. The wo n derful p it c hing of Hod Fenner, w hic h
was th e fea ture o f the ga m e , would
have led t h e c ollege to v ic tory h a d
not lo ose fi e ldin g a t c r it ica l mom e nts
hand e d the game t o the
Hoosiers .
Thre e e rr o rs a t seco nd a nd t wo a t
right field c ontribute d to Ka la mazoo 's
defea t .
While Fenn e r a lso hit a t wo-bagge r fr o m w hi c h h e score d , h is b es t
po in t was hi s hurl in g.
W it h e le ve n
strikeo ut s t o his c r edi t a nd on ly fo ur
hi ts agains t h im, h e is r epo rt ed by a
South Ben d pap er as h aving pitc h ed
"a w h a le of a game."

2

SENIORS HAVE CLASS DAY PRO·
GRAM AND PLANT IVY
FRIDAY
The 33rd a nnivers a r y of the founding o f K a lam a zoo c ollege was commemora ted at the a nnu a l Founder's

D ay pro g r a m April 22 .
class o f

It wa s the

19 21' s first a ppea ran c e

At the present moment, the editors
cf the Index are una ble to say in
wha t form, or wheth e r they will be
able to publish at all, the
college
p a per next wee k .
Throughout the c ountry the union
p rinters
are
asking for a 44-hour
week, and their demand is generally
b e in g res isted by the employing printe rs. Both sides seem to be well organize d, and a deadlock, with a stopping of industry in mo s t of the local
shops, w ith the c on sequ e nt Hooding
w ith work o f those whi c h continue
o pera ti o n ,
se ems
p roba ble
aft e r
Ma y I .

in

their ca ps a n d g o w n s a n d the y m a de
a most di g nifie d pro cessio n as they
slowl y m a rc h e d up to th e pla tf o rm .
Mrs . Shac k e lton le d th e y o un g w o °
m e n , a nd D e an Willi a ms head e d th e
line o f y o un g m e n .
M a uri c e Arm s tr o n g . S e n ior president. led th e exe r c iaes. Monr oe Wil co x h a d c h a r ge o f
d e Totio n a ls. Har o ld H a wl e y gave the
F o un de r s' D ay o rat io n, a nd it was an
ora t io n wo rth y o f so goo d a class. H e
spoke on th e g r ea t n eed fo r
we llpre p are d me n a nd w o men to
face
life's problem, a nd
hi s
a r g u me n ts
were most co n vi n ci n g.
G ladys W elle r was n ex t o n th e p r ogr am, h e r par t
being t h e class c hr o n icle. T h is was
one of t h e cleve rest parts of t h e p r ogram.
It was couched in Bibli ca l
terms a n d was full o f we ll ·directed
h its. Class parties, t h e S. A. T . c.,
and t h e Facu lty were a ll ment ioned,
and severa l membe r s of t h e class h ad
their weakn e sses (feminine and ot h ·
erwise) pointed out.
Rut h F itch· s
will and Grace Field's class prop h ecies were the means of
producing
more laug h ter and blushes (laug h ter
on the side of the
audience
and
blus h es on the side of the recipients).
The cla.s song (by Ruth Hudson)
was well written and well rendered.
The planting of the ivy took place
outside of Bowen- hall, and the courageous class presic! ... nt planted the ivy
am id pouring rain. Louise Every acc e pted the shovel in behalf of the
Junior class with a very appropriate
speech. The ivy poem was given by
ou r French girl, Jenny Genty, and a lthough it was in French, her rendition
was very pleasing, and the French
departmen t assu r es us t h a t it was a
very good poem .

GLEE CLUB PLAYS
ASTELLAR ROLE
MUSIC CRITICS SAY HOME CON·
CERT WAS WORK OF GROUP
OF ARTISTS

Tomorrow night, Friday, April 29,
is the big night.
The Kalamazoo
College Gaynor club is going to put
on its annual home concert at eight
o · clock at the First Baptist churc h.
Don't miss the opportunity to hear
and see it, because if you do you
will have been deprived of an hour
and a half of genuine entertainment
and enjoyment.
The club met with unusual success
this year on its ten-day tour and at
Detroit, where two
concerts
were
given recently to most appreciative
audien c es.
The program includes three club
number. The first "Bridal Chorus, ..
for which the girls appear en cos·
tume, is very pleasing. · ·Spring Song"
and ··San' Man Song," and four e x·
tracts from the opera, Peer Gynt, a re
the other songs rendered by the en·
tire club.
The encores, too, must be mention...
ed for you are sure to like them.
They're full of "pep."
The sextette appears for one number. "A Romany Mother' s Song." It
has bee n th e custom formerly to hav e
a vocal soloist, but this year there is,
instead, a piano soloist, Mildred Sag·
endorf.
Helen Ward, a talented
Freshman, fills the position of reade r
e.pecially well.
The two-a c t play presented at the
close of the musical numbers is of a
somewhat different nature than has
been presented in former years. " Suppressed Desires" by George C. Cook
a nd Susan Gl a spell is an exceedingly
clever comedy, dealin g with the pop·
ular topic of
discussion,
psychoa nalysis.
Helen Hough makes a
sple ndid m a n, a n a r c h itect, too, but
not just the ri ght kind o f a husband
- a t lea st for a while-to suit his
wife , Emily Tedrow, who h a s a very
annoyin g " little "
sister,
Geraldine
Ba k e r. The play h a s b e en under the
a ble dire c tio n of Mrs. James Shacklet o n , the club 's adv is or.
If y o u h a ve n ' t a lready procure d
y our ti c kets, buy th e m right now of
a ny m e mbe r o f th e Gay nor club. It'.
worth itl

T h e Kalamazo o Co ll ege Gl ee club
sco r ed a sig n a l s u ccess w ith its h o m e
co n cer t in th e

EUROS CONTINUE TRAVELS

Fi r s t Bap ti st c hurc h

last week Tuesda y eve n in g.

S o we ll

ba la n ced

and

was t h e

p r og r am,

so

we ll ren d ered were th e n u mbe r s tha t
loca l m u sica l critics we r e n o t a t a ll

backward in decla r ing th e cl u b to be
not only th e best Kalamazoo college

h as p r oduced. but t h e equa l o f any
college g lee club anyw h ere.

Particula rly gratifying to th e co llege and its friends was t h e way in
w h ich t h e public responded to
t he
announcements of t h e concert. Long
before the hour at w h ich t h e program
was sc h eduled to start, t h e church
was full, even to a point where standing room was at a premium.
The
audience proved to be very appreciative, and was most liberal wit h applause.
The club members were all
extremely
well
rendered.
T h e men
hand led heavy operatic numbers with
marked ease, and t h en turned t heir
attention to the soft,
ha r mo,nious
"Lullaby" and to the vario u s h u morous songs with equally good effect.
(Contin u ed on page Two .)

Th e Eu ro meeti n g was held Frida y
n ig ht.
After r o ll-ca ll a nd d evoti ons
L o ui se E ve r y was a ppo inted
cri tic
a nd th e c h a ir ma n, H e le n H o u g h , w a s
ca lle d to t h e c h air.
Th e society co nt inued t h e s tu dy of
th e U n ited Sta t es by
visi ti ng
the
So uth . M a r y Huizinga discussed K e n ·
tucky and Ten n essee, w h ile
Mau d e
E ll wood
spoke
of
"Way
Dow n
So u th," mentioning
St. Augustine.
Tuskegee and New O rl eans.
R ut h Grennell sang "When Your
Trai l Crosses Mi n e," a n d lORose in
the Bud ." Edna Booth told some interesting current events.
After the
critic's report the
meeting
closed
wit h the singing of the Euro song.
Tomorrow, the
annual
primary
election, for the purpose of nominating for the various
offices of t h e
student body, will be held in the Y .
M. C. A . room t hr oug h out the day.
T h e ticket nominated, opposed by t h e
one put up by
th e
senate.
will
furnish
the
names
from
w h ic h
officials for t h e coming yea r will b e
c h ose n at t h e fi n a l e lect io n in M ay.
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A Weekly Journal of College New.
And Opinion

T h is year the Extension

depart~

ment took the place of the faculty

Entered as Second. Cia.. Mat ter at
the Post-Office .. t Kalamazoo, Mich.

in the annual Founder's day recep~

Subscription Price $2.00 Per Annum

Although it was a very
stormy
night. p ractically the whole Senior
class was present, as well as a large
number of the alumni and faculty.
The Clee and Caynor clubs also attended and rendered several greatly
appreciated selections.
The
Collegian quartette sang some very pleas~
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
¥

¥

¥

Now that plans for Commencement
are in the air, why cannot we turn
our attention to the problem of bringing a representative number of alumni
back to the campus for the week of
graduation?
A considerable amount of influence

can be wielded by the students themselves, since the parents of many are
graduates of Kalamazoo, and others
have close friends among the rank s
of the alumni.
The extension department is doing
its part, and will continue to do so.
Big things are happening to K a lamazoo college, and the time is right
for the assembling of all its graduates and friends, that they may hear
of what is going on.
Now, all together-let all of us do
all that we can to bring about a
genuine homecoming for Commencement.
¥ ¥ Ji.
Straws, so they say, show
from
which direction the wind blows.
At the opening
baseball
game,
which was a postponed affair
and
played with a mediocre team on a
moment's notice with scarcely
any
advertising, there was a big crowd of
enthusiastic townspeople to help get
the colJ,.,gians' schedule started right.
At the Glee club's home concert,
which a] so received advertising atten ..
tion far from 100 per cent, the First
Baptist church was crowded to the
doors long before the appointed hourj
and some had to be turned away for
lack of standing room.
These are two examples from many
of the increasing interest that the people of Kalamazoo are showing in Kalamazoo college affairs. The city al~
ways h as had a warm spot in its heart
for the college j but the two never
have become really acquainted with
each other, although both h ave been
desirous of closer friendship.
However. the barriers are being beaten
down more and more every year; and
t he time is fast approac hin g
when
Kalamazoo college and the ci ty
of
Kalamazoo will be united in a partnership that should be mutually advantageous.

CONCRATULATES THE TEAM
Indianapolis, Ind.,
April 2, 1921.

My Dear Dr. Stetson:
I have just received the last number of the Kalamazoo College Index
and see the announcement of the success of the athletic team.
I wish to
extend my sincere and hearty congratu lations through you to the college and to the boys who have made
such a marvelous record.
Very sincerely yours,
Carlos M. Dunsmore, 1900.
General Superintendent. Indiana Baptist Convention.
The Chemistry club held a students' meeting, Monday night . In the
"!heetings held previous to this one,
speakers from industrial plants have
been heard.
The first speaker for
this meeting was Willard Greer, who
spoke on "Electrical Conductivity."
John Forney then spoke of the
work which the Chemistry club expects to do before the end of the
school year.
In the business meeting which followed several heated arguments occured, and then the meeting
adjourned.

tion for the graduating class.

ing numbers.

Pro!' Williams was scheduled
to
give the main address of the evening.
Circumstances made it the only address of the evening.
He
started
with the founding of the college in
1633. and took us down through the
years from that time to the present,
pointing out the periods of growth
and decline, mostly the former, and
telling us the why and wherefore of
each. The trials and obstacles in the
way of the founders and the first
teachers and trustees of the college
were disclosed.
It was pointed out
that almost every person con nected
with the institution in those early days
occupied a prominent part in the history of the locality or even the state.
The latter part of Mr. Williams'
address was delivered under considerable difficulty as the electric storm
cut off the current and the building
was in darkness.
The lack of light
made it necessary to dispense with

several

weak points which he will have cor-

rected for the Ypsilanti game.

The

Normal College is reported as having
a

winnmg combination,

and should

present a battle worth seeing.

Every

student will be at the field to see revenge taken for that basketball tie
in the M. I. A. A. race.
The schedule is so full that probably no M. A. C. game will be ar 0
ranged to take the place of the can
celled one.
Kalamazoo won the last
game, which was in 1919.
A goldsmith silver trophy has been
offered by R . R. Warren of the Sport
Shop for the baseball championship
of the M. I. A. A. (N . B. The trophy undoubtedly will remain in Kalamazoo.)
E. L. M oo re, who holds the col,
lege record for the h amme r throw,
has been designated as Kalamazoo's
repre sen tative on the advisory committee of the National Collegiate ath letic association. Mr. Moore is a resi·
dent of Chicago.
"F rog" Thompson reports that
track work is coming splendidly. He
says that several recordSy both college and intercollegiate, are due to
be broken this spring by some of the
promising candidates. "Cocky" Wilcox, of course, will probably be able
to beat hi s college record for the two
mile which he hung up last season.
Coleman also is expected to better his
own time for the mile run.
R. Seward is another comer. Osborne appea rs to be the best Freshman candidate, and is the most promising F reshman that squad has had for
some
time. There are several dark horses
not yet desirous of publicity, among
the thirty candidates out working
daily.
The large number indicates
that track interest is greater this year
than ever before in the history of
the college.
Track try-outs have been held both
last week and this week by order of
Coach Young, with the first relay tryouts slated for Wednesday. All will
be in readiness for Ypsi on Saturday.
All tennis aspirants, whether
for
the team or for the college cham~
pionship, have been requested to sign
up on the lists on the bulletin board.
Both singles and doubles are open

(Continued from page One.)
Throughout the
ensemble
singing
there was the unity and the blending
of voices that showed not only individual ability,

but

long,

arduous

preparation as well.
The special numbers were fully up
to the standard set by the ensemble.
The Collegian quartette (Messrs Milroy, Ring, Armstrong, Dunbar) which
had already won local favor as an independent organization, rendered two
numbers and encores in a truly ar~
tistic fashion.
This quartette possess what all quartettes strive for
and but few obtain-voices that balance and blend; and they know how
to interpret as well as to harmonize.
Paul Staake was just as funny as
ever.
His musical monologues
including his ancient hit, "I'm in Love."
which was requested, were "knockouts," and the demand for encores
vociferous.
Don Norton, cartoonist, presented
a new line of funny drawings which
quite captivated the audience.
Accompanying the sketches was a clever
line of "patter," and there was no
mistaking that the crowd liked
his
work.
Willis Dunba r tooted his cornet
with vigor and skill, and Robert Milray and Maurice Armstrong sang a
duet which was enthusiastically encored.
And the Apostles
of Pep,
six
strong, featured Dunbar and Milroy
as Romeo and Juliet. in a side-split~
ting musical farce
which
brought
down the house.
The general excellence of the home
concert has been the subject of much
recent comment.
The college feels
proud of its Clee club and extends
its heartiest
congratulations to the
men, and to the director, J. M. Shackleton.

to all.

The new Y. W. C. A. cabinet has
been chosen by the retiring members
of the cabinet and the newly elected
officers.
The new committee chairmen are as follows:
Social service,
Helen Wells; publicity, Gladys Killam;
social, Alice
Moulthrop j
program,
Louise Every;
Bible study,
Edna
Booth; room, Muriel Britton; music,
Kathryn Smeltzly; world fellowship,
Dorothy Fitch. The committees will
be chosen this week and will begin
their new duties at once.

Dolly Houghtaling spent the weekend at her home in Charlotte.

Ruth Hudson spent Saturday and
Sunday at her hom e in East Lansing.
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And throughout the week we are making a wonder-

ful display of all the newest and smartest styles in hosiery of all makes.

Beautiful stockings are on display.
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In addition each day we are offering unusually spe-
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Watch The Gazette for these announcements.
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The Notre Dame game gave the
note

Southern Michigan

WE A RE PROGRESSING.
Mr. Claude M. Harmon, president
of the board of trustees, and Mr.
Walter W. Smith, also a member of
the board, were at the college last
Saturday conferring with the
local
trustees and officers of the college in
regard to the work of the Extension
department. They met at an informal
luncheon where they discussed
the
extension program, making decisions
that are to be far-reaching in their
consequences.
This week, Mr. Bachelor will go
to New York city to attend a dinner
of the a lumni and former students
of the college, who live in that vicinity.
Here the work of the department will be taken up, with the view
of giving these people an opportunity
to h ave a part in this work.
Such meetings, of the trustees, and
of the alumni, are indicative of the
thoroughness with which the efforts
of the Extension department are being made.

GLEE CLUB CONCERT

SPORT STUFF
coach opportunity to

the rest of the program, which included the address of welcome to the
Seniors by L. E . Martin, president of
the Alumni association, and the responce by Maurice Armstrong, president of the Senior class. However,
everyone h ad thoroughly enjoyed the
whole evening and
the
bonds of
friendship between and Senior class
and the Extension department were
made stronger than ever.

l

The April MonthrEnd Sale will close Saturday.
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THE NUT COLUMN,

also an unwise thing, as I pcnfondlly
know of three in the audience

CRITIC'S REPORT

suffer with heart trouble.

One

By Clen Almond-Nut

Miss Schoolteacher. who
suffered
greatly when Mr. Milroy fell, and the
The Kalamazoo college Clee club
other two were called to the attention
gave a rather interesting performance
of the audience when Mr. Norton was
April 19th at the First Baptist church.
There were several glaring errors,
drawing his cartoons.
however, that ought to
be
comI would like to take the time to
mented on, and as the college writer
commend the young men who took
will doubtless do all the praising nectheir lady friends home without stopessary, I will limit my remarks to a
ping at the Sweetheart Shop, as by so
discussion of these errors.
doing they showed tha t they realize
the need of sleep, sweet sleep.
In the first place the scenery was
On the whole, I found the concert
most unfittin g . If a stone wall was
to have been used. the singers should . most satisfactory, but I would suggest that they omit the soft parts
have appeared in Spanish costumes.
h ereafte r, as there may be those in
Also the lines representing the stones
the back of the room who are deaf,
were most unevenly drawn, and not
and would therefore feel th at
they
in symetrical order
as any mason
had
not
received
their
money's
worth.
would have laid them, and yet I am
informed that seve ral members of the
THE TRACKMAN'S PSALM
club are Masons.
Pedro Young is my coach; I
The next thing w hich 1 desire to
not cut practice.
mention is the unnecessary amount
He maketh me to lie down
of work forced upon the back lines
time trials: he chaseth me out in the
of the chorus.
Not only did they
wet weather.
h ave to stretch their necks all evenHe restoreth my humility: he leading in order to see and be seen, but
eth me out of the paths of egotism
after each piece they were forced to
for my sours sake .
leave th e stage every time, while the
Yea, though I run in
front rows merely made a bluff at
weather, I will fear no evil; For
leaving.
Art \Valker, thy rub and thy
Also, I would like to suggest that
they comfort me.
if there a r e nO young men available
Thou preparest the table for me in
that the club secure a young woman
the presence of mine enemies:
to play their accompaniments.
The
anointest my limbs
with
oil,
so-called accompanist was able only
"Sloan's" hath no equal.
to strike the chords in almost every
Surely "ch arley-horses" and pulled
piece, only managing to execute a
tendons shall be with me all the day'
vary small number of the pieces. This
of my life: but 1 shall dwell in the
resulted in terible discord.
I fully
"Hall of Fame" forever.
believe that there were at least four
separate tunes being sung at
once,
instead of all singing the same tune;
specially would 1 condemn the work
of Willis Dunbar, who was
singing
much, much lower than was Mr. Milroy, who seemed to me to keep nearer
the tune in most of the songs .
1 do not believe in underhanded
means to gain applause, and it certainly seemed as if that were what
Mr. Dunbar was doing when he paused in his solo, and therefore received
an extra round of applause.
The agony afforded the audience
when Juliet fell from the balcony was

The war between the
Germans was
almost
American History class,
when Reuben Mehring showed signS
of sympathizing with Cermany. Jenny
Genty at once declared war,
using
words and glances as weapons. The
climax of the discussion was reached
when "Rube" said that he had n. m·
ed Jenny's squirrel "The Kaiser." The
remark quite
overcame the
loya.l
French girl who discontinued her rt·
marks because of the lack of langu.g e
with which to express herself.

,.

THE COLLEGE INDEX.
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Dr. Degeler made her usual trip to

Spaeth's Studio

C h icago for the week-end. Miss Dunsmore acted as matron during her absence.

414 W. Main St.
The Rev. Mr. and Mrs . Frank Kurtz
who left New York the last part of

Makes Good Photos

.,

..,.... .....

January to continue their missionary
work in India. have arrived safely at
their station which is not far from

Madras.

Dr. and Mrs. Kurtz, and son, of
Chicago. visited their daughters, Pauline and Margaret Kurtz,
Saturday

and Sunday.
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DETROIT GIVIES GAYNORS REAL WELCOME

Our long experience, expert

= knowledge. science and skill

qualify us to fit your eyes so
that you'll'get the utmost good
and satisfaction from glasses.

The Gaynor club journed toward
Detroit Thursday, April 14, at high
noon. It was raining, but Jim, Lyne,
Frog, Armie and Mrs. Shackleton
were a ll on hand at the depot to help
make the get·away possible.
The

w.

A. HAMILTON
Ophthalmologist
107 N. Burdick St. Kalama.
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HALL'S GROCERY

i+

801 W. Main S.

I

Phone 333

,
It

kindly relieved us of our lu ggage af,

EVERYTHING
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GOOD TO EAT
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WHEN

YOU

LOOK

OVER

0

0

YOUR MEMORY BOOK IN THE

00

YEARS TO COME, YOU WILL

g

0
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THINK OF-
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0
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Slocum Bros.

ter which we boarded a streetcar to

be jolted and jaunted to

the entire club partook of food, won-

derful food.
The concert was given in the Lincoln High school
to
an audience
which believed in large numbers and
rain storms. There was all sorts of
applause and the Gaynorites found it
necessary to use all of their encores.
Ice cream and cakes were served
after the program. Dancing in the new

gym fo 1I0wed.
Friday morning all but the Eurodelphians, who were house-partying
at Helen Hough's. went to Detroit on
the interurban. There were all sorts
of things to do. but chops, shows and
shops gained the highe st favor among

g
0
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The Chocolate Shop g
o
o

o

oo
oo

0

Makers of

0

Fine Chocolates and
Bon Bons
lee Cream and lees

g
o
g
Phone A54
g 150 South Burdick
c

0
0

0
0

0

g
0
g
Street g
0
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WHY SHOE WORKS I
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]. D. FR~EMAN

~: 120

Proprietor

ff

t

t

N. Burdick Street
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Ferndale.

More rain welcomed us here. In fact,
the downpour was tremendous.
After we were Forded to Helen's home

0
0
0000000000000000000000000

~

At

'1'

f:!:

If

that Muriel had made the train .

:1:

.1.
.1.

i.t£

task was less difficult because part
of the club had started on its way
the previ.ous day.
As usual, Muriel
managed to arouse consternation by
not appearing at the proper moment,
but somehow or other by the time
we reached Jackson it was discovered
least she was aboard it.
Helen met us at Detroit and very

+

t

its remarkable echo.

He climbed

upon a pinnacle and shouted:
"Hello there I"

"Hello there,"

came

back

the

echo.

"Have a little lunch?"
''1'11 be right down," called the
"echo,"

Elizabeth Glezon of Grand
Miss
Rapids called on Ruth Vercoe at
Ladies' hall, Monday.

Expert Optical Service

A St. Lou1s manufacturer tells t he
story
on himself that on a Rocky
Mountain tOUT he was taken
to a
steep. craggy place quite famous for

Under the ridiculous of t h is quip
lies a hidden idea with a striking application.
In your call to the world
are you echoed or answered} Every-

one has his pinacle of rock.

It is

his scope of everyday activity . Everyone has his opportunity to call out to

his echo.

sideration.
For THEM the "echo"
has a REPLY.
The point is this: Are YOU echoed
or answered?-J. Mace Crandall.

don't care about it, we just up and
tell them so. We are warring to the
death on the 'pink vices' and 'white
lies.' ..

When Pr06teer Meets Pt06teer.

~.

:t

1i Gilmore Bros.
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Hardware Company
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holdin g the wrong job.

Nine·tenths

o
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go COMPLETE LINE OF REACH BASEBALL GOODS g0
o

0

o
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of America's brain power is wasted .
There are millions who, like the man
in the jungle. are "neither up nor
down."
Mr. Shaw is organizing civic clubs
to promote the study of economic.
social. industrial and moral progres~.
There are now three hundred thousand members in this Intercollegiate
Civic Association.
Their work is to
conduct oratorical contests disc..ussing
the ideals of the government and of
the association. The membership fee
is only one dollar a year, which in·
eludes the association's magar!ne. It
is a most worthy club and college
students ought to
ally
themselves

Marley's Drug

SPEED
~
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i1 Drolet's Drug Store lt
139 South Burdick Street
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"A you'ng man of 1950 A. D. was
giving his girl an airing, so to speak,

ing,' he said.

'British

Isles,

you

know. Pretty little group they make,
don't they}'
"'1 don't see them,' said the girl
anxiously.
"Where are they)'
' I 'Oh,'
said the young man,
have passed them now.'

"we
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~
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:1: Now is the time to order:t
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A your memory b 00 k
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It

:;: the spring pictures.

good time

Pickard, president of the Truth club.
"Instead of telling folks that we are
glad to meet them when really we

!

!

o
o
o

aeroplane.
q
'That's England we·re approach-

explains Dorothy

f

g0

Evelyn came home; Emily stopped in
Ann Arbor, and the rest of the crew
remained in the big city, being chape-

on all occasions, "

Moderate pricing prevails, also.

The Edwards and Chamberlin

in a swift and powerful 2,000 h. p.

"We are pledged to tell the truth

Shop Supreme" in which the unusual is always displayed.

go

Ardith, Mary, Mildred, Eukie, Jid and

school are dispensing here.

the Cowan G allery, on the third floor . This is the "Gift

ten per cent
real aim-a
that seventy
America are

the anecdote.

That', a sample of the simple truth
the truth tellers of Evanston High

We want to invite you to look over the items in •

He stated that only
of the people have a
motive for living, and
per cent of the men in

be an era of unbelievable speed. Like

as long as I have my right mind I"

"

FOR THE BASEBALL SEASON

to show in more than one way that

serve a dinner fit to eat. That steak
was terrible.
I wi1l not come again

Ii

chase for themselves.

go

they liked us.
On Saturday the members of the

when I came, but 1 did hope you'd

i article-something, perhaps. that they would not pur-

Civic Association,
spoke in chapel
Tuesday.
He announced his subject
as "Where do we go from here?" and
discussed the ever-existing problem.
"what shall we do with our live.;? "

The audience did not fail

didn't expect to have a

pleased to receive some 'unique and unommon

Just The TiIne

Maynard, the air champion, to say at
a dinner in New York:
"The new era that is upon us will

THEY TELL THE TRUTH
Chicago-"Well, rotten night 1

±more

go

Airman De Rom anet's new speed
record-between
three
and
four
miles a minute-led Lieutenant R. W.

Now for the home concert.

-and for that gift you realize that the recipient will be

0

SHAW GIVES CHAPEL TALK
Elton Shaw, of the Intercollegiate

church. where our concert was given,
gave a big supper to which the Gaynorites
were
invited guests.
The
crowd at the concert was larger than
ever before, the entire auditorium be-

roned home by Mrs. Cutting Sunday
night.

f

100000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001

with it.

club scattered in various directions.

i

Occasionally You Want to
Buy a Gift
..

It is the world, large or

small, with which he comes in contact.
Some have to offer nothing
in particular that is worth while. To
their "Hello there I" the world mocks,
"Hello there."
Others have some·
thing for the world that commands
its attention,-an invitation, a challenge. a message.
They have that
substantial,
worth·while
something
which merits more than passing con-

the girls.
At 6 :30 that evening the people
of the Woodward Avenue Baptist

ing filled.

II

ALUMNI.
John E. Walker, class of '07, has
just been apointed legislative
draft
clerk for the United States
senate.
His duties consist of drafting different

bills which go to the senate, bills for
income tax and others. He is f\~8i!!t
ed by different under-secreta!"ies of
the treasury.

Mr. and Mrs.

Earl

Belcher

of

Brooklyn. New York, are the parents
of a daughter, Margaret Louise, born

April 16. Mr. Selcher was a member
of the class of '15.
Helen Hudson, • 18, writes that the
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Anything That's Felt.
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YOU SHOULD KEEP UP TO DTAE

;+

The march of progress brings constant changes. Every day more people are learning of the merits of
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:!:+ Carleton Markillie~:A
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orrmtory.
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CHIROPRACTIC.
This new science is simple, scientific and successful.
Why not make an
appointment
with us for spinal adjustments and
see what Nature's way of correcting
abnormal conditions will do for you.

~ -:-:~-:-:-:-:-:..t'-:-:-X-:-:-:-:-t-:-:-:-:-:·.f

l

Friday, April 29, at eight o'c1ock at
the Civic club, 14 West 12th street,
New York city.
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Y
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And he had pile, and pelt;
At least, he had-until he had
To buy some stuff himself.

l

S
tyIe.Any Size

y

living in New York city and vicinity
are planning a dinner to be held on

+
A

y

y

Alumni of Kalamazoo college who are
A profiteer lived in our town,
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Lackey's Barber Shop
FOR GOOD SERVICE
204 W. 'Main St.
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Glenn Gunn
Chiropractor
133 South Burdick St.
Over W. T. Grant & Co.
Phone 342-FI-Re•. 342·F2.

THE COLLEGE iNDEX.
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School Catalogs, Annuals,

±
Booklets, i

NEWSPAPERS, STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT SUPPUES, COP.
PER PLATE AND RELIEF PRiNTING, ENGRAVING AND ELECTRO.

tf

ANNOUNCE FOOTBALL SCHED.
Coac h Young has announced the

1921 football schedule as follows:
Sept . 24-Notre Dame at Notre
Dame.
Oct. I-U. of Indiana at BIc.mington.

TYPING.

Kal-

amazoo.

AT THE ARCADE ENTRANCE BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.

Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

29-Franklin at Kalamazoo.
5-Albion at Kalamazoo.
II-Valparaiso at Valparaiso
19-Alma a t Alma.

ALPHA SIG
On Friday eve nin g at 7 :00 o ' clock
the Alpha Sigs enjoyed an informal
meeting.

Five of the society members were
chosen. each to impersonate one of
the writers: Maupassant, Daudet, Poe,
Stevenson and Kipling,
who
were
studied during the past semester. The
impersonation was to be a short story
characterized by the same
li t erary

ter take a lesson in penmanship.
can't figure out this one.)

panied by Rev. Louis McKay.

Phone 8
0
0

o

go

0

;:)
0

With the result that your printed matter intrusted to us is
more than a mere mechanical production-it

bears

Horton & Smith Printing Co.

o
o Phone 1995
o

0
0
0

vital 0

relation to t h e purpose it is designed to fulfill.

1'2 S. Burdick St.
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good bargains.

Peoples' Shoe Store

0

g
g
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go
go

g

YPSILANTI OR KALAMAZOO?

0
0
0

If you are a true Kazooan you'll turn out Saturday
and help Kazoo win. If you are a real girl you will wear
good looking sport clothes.

o

0
0

o

go
go

g
0
g0
g0

Don't forget we carry a complete line

of

sport

coats, suits, dresses, skirts, waists, hosiery, gloves, etc.
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g0
g0
0
0
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Streng & Zinn Co.
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The

After one of the
liveliest arguments heard at Kalamazoo in many
a day the Kazoo affi rmative debating team won a decision over Baldwin-Wallace college of Berea, Ohio,

Tuesday night.

Though the decision

was unanimous it

must

be said

in

justice to the Ohio boys that they
put up a splendid argument. Their
constructive case was strong and dif-

0

ing decision does not tell the closeness of the debate for it was not un -

0

0

o
o

case on Rose street, just off Main, It's full of mighty

0
0

o
o

added

g0
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When you are downtown, take a look in our new show

and

ficult to refute, whi le they put up
a good rebuttal. The three to noth-
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o
o
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o

Who Wins Saturday? ~

o

We

KAZOO DEBATERS
AGAIN BREAK EVEN

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
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~

Musical selections for the evening
were given by Lester Clark, accomsongs were welJ given
much to the meeting.

o
o WE TAKE YOUR ORDER; WE TAKE YOUR MONEY;

0

_ _ _ _ ." (Alpha Sig reporter bet-

Poster--Catalog
Publication
Printers

o
oo BUT WE ALSO TAKE AN INTEREST

0

style as the author selected.
Miss Marian Craybiel read an interesting
O.
Henry story,
"Th e

Kalamazoo Publishing
Company

133·35·37 Farmers Ave.

o
o

o
o
o

Oct. S-Open .
Oct. 15-0livet at Olivet.
Oct. 22-North-western at

Horton-Beimer Press
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til the last rebuttal speech of

the

affirmative that Kazoo could count on
a victory. However the fluen cy and
directness of the Kalamazoo men in
refutation help ed the home team to
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School of Retailing
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Offers Limited Number

+
j:

Service

+

Fellowships

$700-$800

'i'

t Class work
'.'

in the morning. Store

t service in the afternoon.
•••

Hawley,

h ave

For par~

T

o
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YOUNG'S STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHER

1113 S. Bmdi,k St.
,

With slight mod-

men .

It will be the last debate for

one of the men, Mr. Hawley, and he
is especially anxious to close his college forensic work with a victory.
Kazoo's negative team. d e bating at
Berea, Ohio, was defeated, the exact
score not known .
This gives th e
two colleges are even break in th e

duel.

0
0

MEN'S WEAR

,,1111 I
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VELLEMAN'S
THE STORE FOR MEN
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Complete Clothiers
of
The College Man
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go
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ifications of their case to give a little
more finish, the men should put up
a strong argument against the Dutch-

Ned Woolley g

o

This team. with very slight changat Holland May 13.
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if any, will meet Hope college

0

0
0

116 S, Burdick Street
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previously spoken for Kazoo, though
the latter appeared on the home floor
for the first time.
These men lived
up to expectations, especially in their
rebuttal speeches.
es,

0
0

ty ticu lars write Dr. Norris A.:(L oo
o
·f••* Brisco, Director, 32 Waverly +
o
....
o
i'
Place, New York City.
~
o
y
6

One of the men. Mace Cran-

Manley and Harold

0

o
o
o
o

many hours of perfectly good sleep

dall, appeared on a college team for
the first time.
His very convincing
manner of presentation was effective.
His constructive case was especially
good, being delivered in a clear-cut,
forceful way. The other men, Bennie

0

o
o
o
o

o
o

debate came to a close.
As this is the first victory for the
Kalamazoo affirmative team the boys
are rejoicing over their win whic h
came as the result of the sacrifice of

buttal.

o

NEW YORK t~:
UNIVERSITY t g

5:

pull away from the Ohio men as the

and much h ard work.
Their case
showed carefu l preparation, both in
const ru ctive
speeches
and
in re-
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HEAD TO FOOT MEN'S WEAR.
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Vernon R. McFee
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Opposite Y. M. C. A.
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The
CANARY
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::: Tally cards. place cards, birth-:t

..

:f"

"Keeps You Merry"

1.;..
~

day cards, graduation and com-

'f.
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+
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mencement greetings.

tt
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~: Kalamazoo Engraving & :~
.!,
Embossing Co.
t\
~
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.I,

-and

5:

Home Made Fudge

Burdick Building, Downstairs.
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Allcock's Barber Shop
Ideas,

like

men,

Razors

Are forbidden to shirk,
And bring grief now and then
By refusing to work.

Honed

and

Sharpened.

U... A-D-C for Dandruff
Dodge Carage Bldg.

Ph. 2592-\V

124 W. Main St.

Kalamazoo vs. Valparaiso on College Field Friday Afternoon

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX
KALAMAZOO, MICH.,

VOL XLII.
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HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES COMING FOR BIG INTER-SCHOLASTIC MEET HERE NEXT SATURDAY
CONTESTS TO START
AT ONE O'CLOCK
ARRANGEMENTS ALL MADE TO
GIVE VISITORS CORDIAL
WELCOME_
The Kalamazoo college sixth inter-

scholastic track and Field meet will be
held here Saturday. May 7. The pres-

Kalamazoo-Fred Van Zandt, Lisle
McKay.
Lansing-Paul Staake.
Kenneth
Ring.
Marshall-Bernard Des Roches.
Nashville-Stanley Glass.
Rocklord-Linn Kern.
South Bend. Ind.-Monroe Wilcox.
Victor Petschulat.
Three Rivers-George Travis.

Battle Creek-Phede Lambke. Elmer Littell.

tnt outlook indicates that this meet

will be probably the best one yet, and
should attract as large a crowd of
students as do the regular intercollegiate meets.
The teams entered with the largest

tral. Each plans to send from twelve
to fourteen entrants. Kalamazoo Central will also be a powerful contestant.

The 1920 meet was won by Kalamazoo with Highland Park a close second.
The visiting athletes will be welcomed by the 'X" men, and will be
served a training table menu at noon
here at the college. Kalamazoo college will be glad to ent;rtain these
representatives of the high schools of

the state and of Indiana.
With the track in good condition
several records ought to be broken
if the weather conditions are favorThe present records for the interscholastic are as follows:

50-yd dash, 5 4-5 sec-W. Bacon,
Grand Rapids Central, 19 I/); 1-. Jones,
Detroit Central, 1920.
100-yd. dash, 10 3-5 sec.-L. Merchant, St. joseph, 1916.
nO-yd. dash, 22 3-5 sec.-F. Jones
Detroit Central, 1920.
440-yd dash, 55 4-5 sec.-R. Workman, Plainwell, 1916; E. Gowan, Cass
City, 1920.
880-yd. run, 2 :07-W. Weeks, Battle Creek, 1920.
Mile run, 4:52
2-5-j. Bowen,
Grand Rapids Central, 1916; S. Boerman, Kalamazoo, 1917.
nO-yd. low hurdles, 28 sec.-R.
MacKenzie, Grand

Rapids

Central,

1916; F. jencks, Highland Park, 1920
12-lb shot-put, 41 It. 8 in.-P.
Bowerson. Chicago, 191 7.
Discus throw, 109 ft-R. Fagan,
Crown Point, Ind.. 1917.
Pole vault, 10 It. 8 in.-C. Rowe,
Chelsea, 191 7.
Broad jump, 20 It. 8 in.-D. Gainder, Kalamazoo, 1920.
High juinp, 5 It. 8 in.-Paul Walker. Dowagiac, 1915.
880-yd relay, 1:40 3-5-Highland
Park, 1920.

COLLEGIANS ASSIGNED
TO VISITING TEAMS
Assignment of Kalamazoo college
men to the visiting track teams: The
College men assigned to each visiting
team will meet his men at the gym.,

when they are brought up from the
depot, and look alter their wellare
while here. Familiarize yourself with
the names of the men on your team.
Ann Arbor-Victor Harder.

Bangor-George Walkotten.
Berrien Springs-Russell Caston.

Coloma-John Cameron.
Detroit Cass Tech.-Dick Chapman
Eaton Rapids-joseph Brackett.
Edwardsburg-Carl Norcross.
Galesburg-Fred Doyle.
Gobleville-Mayna rd Van Fossen,
Bernard Ansley.
Grand Rapids Central Milton
Hinga. Tom. Vroeg.
Grand Rapids South-Rollin Davis,
tarI Brown.
Hastin gs-Pa ul Schrier.
Highlarad Park-Horace
Harry Le ,nox.

Fenner,

Howe. Ind.-Reuben Mehring.

FENNER STAR OF FIRST CONTEST;
SECOND LOOSELY PLAYED
AFFAIR

PHILCS ARE TOLD
HOW TO REMEMBER

Although deleated 2-0 by Michigan
at Ann Arbor last Wednesday, Coach
Young's baseballers came back and
downed Ypsilanti Saturday afternoon

which the vice president. Willis Dun-

The score of the contest with the
university is no indication of the ability of Fenner's followers. Kazoo outhit Michigan. and with Fenner on the
mound, had a better brand of pitching, but a couple bad breaks offered
the down-staters opportunity for two
runs, only one of which was earned.
Fenner again was the
star
for
Kazoo.
The Grand Rapids press re-

bar, turned the meeting over to the

ports him as pitching good ball, but

chairman, Ray Forman, for the eve-

lacking support at the critical
moments.
His performance on
Ferry
Field merely is a further indication of
the fact that Kalamazoo college possesses without doubt the best twirler
of any college in the state.
A very pretty applause-provoking

The Philo meeting was held Wed·
nesday night, April 27.
led the devotional

Emil Howe

exercises,

after

ning.
Willis Dunbar, who was accompan-

ied by Mace Crandall,

started

the

evening with two cornet solos, "Sunrise and You" and "Mother Machree,"
Carleton Markillie read some
of
Lord Chesterfield's letters concerning

"Manners." The letters 01 Lord Chesterfield to his son on different topics
of interest, are being read at each
meeting, Carleton then took up the
subject "Your face is familiar but I
cannot remember it."
He gave us a
:t:w le:dbOfifl why \i~t;. fUI&CL L1 .tlCl:lOU
after meeting them. First, the name
is misunderstood j second, we notice
only the peculiarities of a person.

Then he told us a lew way. by which
we could make us remember a person's name better.
The Philo members are not going
to behind anyone else when it comes
to parliamentary law. At each meeting some phase of the "Laws of Or-

der" are taken up.

The lollowing

questions were taken up, "The previous question,"
by
Vern
Bunnel,

"Committe 01 Assembly," by Glenn
Martin, and "Motion 01 Appeal," by
Sakae M'yake.
Carleton Markillie. accompanied by
Miss Beatrice Brown, sang "Smilin'

Through," and "There i. No Death."
Our attention and interest
were
turned to the two alumni Philos, Mr.

Hodge and Mr. Olney. Mr. Hodge
gave us a talk in which he told us 01
his old Philo days. He emphasized
debating because it is the one place
where a person can put all he has in
He also told us
him into his work.
we could not expect any more out
of the society than we put into it. The
Phil os are fortunate to
have such
great alumni that take an interest in
their society and the members.

The college has just received

play was pulled 011 in the eighth when
the university nine had its efforts centered for the moment in putting Walkotten out between first and second
when he was caught off his base. Suddenly Ute ritz, varsity second baseman,
came to Just in time to whip the ball
to home and put out Fenner. who had
been steCllmg trom thud.
fhis yuick
action prevented Kazoo's scoring at
the only time in the contest where it
seemed imminent.

Kazoo
B
Walkotten, d .... 4
Chapman, 2b . ..... .4
Brackett. 3b ........ 4
Staake, II. .. ...... .4
Lambke, lb . ..... .4
Andrews, c. .. ...... 3
Petschulat, rl. ...... 3
Casteel. ss ............ 3
Fenner, p . ............ 3
Totals .............. 32
U. of M. .. ...... B
Ute ritz, 2b . .......... 4
Van Boven, ss ...... 3
Perrin, d. .. .......... 2
Shacklelord, rI ... 3
Karpus, 3b . .......... 3
Johnson, lb . ........4
Genebach, II . ...... 3
Vick, c ................. 2
Liverance, p ......... 0

Schultz, p ............ 2
xKlein .................... 1
Totals .............. 27

RHO A
0 2 0
0 o 2
0 o 0
0 I 2
0 o 10
0 o 6
0 I 0
0 o 3
0

E

ogy to Americanization. , t which was

written by Albert Ernest jenks, '96.
article in the Scientific Monthly.

Dr.

of

the

Americanization

The Kalamazoo

KAPPA FROSH APPEAR
IN ANNUAL CONTEST
The annual Kappa Pi new girls'
declamation contest
was
held
in
Bewen hall last Wednesday evening.
The order in which the girls appeared
and the titles of their selections were
as follows

"The Masterpiece 01 God," Elbert
Hubbard-Elizabeth Wear.
"Talk on Books," Henry Drum-

"Dusky Lullaby. "

Greatness

of

"The American Flag," Henry Ward
Beecher-Zoa Byers.

"Glory," john Luther Long
Charlotte Liberty.
"The Philippine Islands," john D.
Long-Lois Howard .
"Dead Heroes." Robert Ingersol1-

Ooro'hv Hal'.
"Robert E. Lee," john W. Daniels
-Waneta Acker.

"A Vision of War," Robert Ingersoll-Marilou Musselman.

Saturday when its much-vaunted track
team was wiped in the dust by the

overwhelming score 01 I 15 1-2 to
15 1-2. The Normals gained but one
first and scored in only seven events.
Kazoo made fou rteen firsts, twelve

seconds, and seven thirds. Out 01
the 25 men competing lor the glory
of old Kazoo, sixteen succeeded
scoring one or more points.

in

Although weather conditions were
somew h at unfavorable, two records
were broken. "Cocky" Wilcox lowered his last year's college record of

10 :41 : I lor the two mile to 10 :38 :3.
Fred Van Zandt also established a new
M. I. A. A. record lor the javelin
throw wit h a toss 01 146.1 leet. pas.ing by one-tenth of a foot the previous

recod held by Anderson 01 Alma.

A novel feature of the meet was
the work of representatives
of the
Freshman class,
who
garnered in
33 3-4 points.

jim Wright, Osborn.

Hamill. and Davis were the best for

the Freshmen. Littell showed up well
also, although he lailed to place this
time.

Clay, Wright and Thompson were
the highest point winners.

SUMMARY:
120-yd hurdles-Wright, Clay, McGrath (Y). Time 19:1.
100-yd dash-Petschulat, Forman,
Quinn (Y). Time. 10:2.
Mile run-H. Wilcox, Osborn, Peterson. Time 4 :44:3.
440-yd. dash Davis, Forman,
Time 54:3.
Pole vault-Walker (Y), Thompson, Forman. Height 9 leet 6 inches.

truly artistic fashion; after which the
club again appeared, this time with a
double number, "San'
Man Song"

and "Spring Song."
Miss Helen Ward read "An Object
01 Love," by Mary E. Wilkins-F rceman, m a way that brought enthu:iiastic applause from the
audience_
Her encores were equally well received.

The club closed the First part of
the program with four selections from

"Toussaint L ·Ouverture." Wendell

perhaps the most effective of all the
ensemble numbers . The girls seemed
to feel thoroughly the spirit of the
opera. and gave as artistic a rendition as could be wished for.

in His

Phillips-Eleanor McQuigg.
"Lincoln's Second Inaugural Address,"-llah Winter.
'The Man Who Wears the Button,"
j. M. Thurston-Louise Stein.
"Washington's Inauguration,"

by

Gar-

"Tribute to Garfield,"

james G.

Blaine-Muriel Britton.

The

judges,

Mrs.

Hoek,

Mrs.

Schoonmaker and
Mrs.
MacEwan,
chose Zoa Byers, Charlotte Liberty,
Lois Howard, Waneta Acker,
Ruth
Petertyl, Wilma Vandervelde, Eleanor
McQuigg and Louise Stein to appear

May 20 in the Final contest, which
will be open to the public.

KALAMAZOO TRACK TEAM OVERWHELMS SQUAD FROM YPSILANTI
Revenge was fully taken on Ypsi

Miss Mildred Sagendorl. piano soloist, played Hollaender's "March" in

"William McKinley," john HayMabel Pinel.

man.

xKlein batted for Liverance in the

the First Baptist church last Friday
evening, and as was expected. J:\ ed
up to its reputation
as a splendid
singing and dramatic
organization.
The program was both varied and excellent, and even the most exacting
critics fond nothing to be
desired.
That the crowd, which was of generous proportions, liked the numbers
was very evident from the way they
insisted upon
double
encores
to
nearly everyone.

Vivian Yates.

"The Unconscious

Chauncey M. Depew-Evelyn

third.
(Continued on page Four.)

Gaynor

Stonewall jackson," Moses D. Hage-

sett.
"Toussaint L 'Ouverture," Wendell

2

College

club gave its annual home concert in

The Gaynorites opened the
con"
cert with Cowen's "Bridal Chorus,"
sung in apropriate costume i and the
sextette
loll owed with
Gilberte's

mond-Eleanor Cramer.

"The Man with His Hat

2

FROM CROWD.

sota.

Hand," Clark Howell-Mildred Bas-

o
o
o
o
o

NIGHT BR[i'iGS APPLAUSE

training course, University of Minne-

"Commencement," Sarah W. Kel-

o
o
o
o

HOME APPEARANCE ON FRIDAY

Jenks is professor of Anthropology,

logg-Wilma Vandervelde.

3
E

GAYNOR CONCERT
WINS HIGH PRAISE

This pape r originally ap peared as an

Phillips-Ruth Petertyl.

0 5 24 12
R H 0 A
0 003
I 130
0 000
0 240
0 002
I
0 o II
I 000
0 I 7 2
0 002
0 023
0 000
42713

a

copy 01 "The Relation 01 Anthropol-

director

by a 13-12 count.

number of members are those from

Highland Park. South Bend. Grand
Rapids South, and Grand Rapids Cen-

LOSES TO U. OF M.;
DEFEATS YPSILANTI

Shot put-Clay, Hamill, Doyle. Distance. 35.9 leet.
nO-yd. dash-Petschulat, M. Wil
cox, Carpentier (Y). Time 24 sec.
Broad jump-Thompson, Wright,
Walker (Yl. Distance, 21. I feet.
Discus throw-Clay, Gaston, Doyle.

Distance. 108.8 leet.
220-yd. low hurdles-Thompson,
Coaata (Y), Coleman. Time 29.1.
880-yd. run-M. Wilcox, Forman ,
Seward. Time 2 :07: I.
High jump-Wright, Walker. Peterson and Arbaugh (Y) tied lor third.
Height. 5.25 leet.
javelin thro w-Van Zandt, Hamill.
Clay. Distance 146 . I leet. M. I. A.
A. record.
Two-mile run-H. Wilcox, Osborn,

Petersen.
record.

Time. 10 :38 :3.

College

"Peer Gynt," by Grieg.

This was

The second part 01 the program
consisted

of a super-clever

two-act

playlet, "Suppressed Desires."

The

play dealt with psycho-analysis in its
wierdest forms, and was replete with
humor.
As the action progressed,
the audience was
fairly
convulsed
with laughteri and yet the point, i. e.,
that women, meddling with intellectual dynamite often bring disaster upon themselves, was not last sight of.
The character of Stephen Brewster,
architect, was taken by Helen Hough;
Henrietta, his wife, by Emily Tedrow; and Mabel, Henrietta's sister, by

Geraldine Baker.
Congratulations are certainly due
to the seventeen members of the club,
whose concert showed real talent, as
well as the artistic finish that comea

only from hard work; to the directress, Mrs. C. C. Cutting; and to the
faculty advisor and dramatic coach,

Mrs. Shackleton.

INTRODUCE CLUB
TO BLACK MAGIC
Blackstone, Jr.,
entertained
the
Sherwoods last week Wednesday evening.
Blackstone proved himself to
be a master magician. although young
in years, and the Sherwood. are still
wondering how he did his tricks.
Considerable time was also given
over to planning for the annual Sherwood banquet. which is being held On
the regular meeting night this week.

The anual primary election passed
off without fireworks or bands last
Friday.
As SOOn as the senate can
nominate a second ticket the line-up

lor the Final election will be made
public.

THE COLLEGE INDEX.
I.

the class of 1907.
was Miss Anna

Mrs. Stetson, who

A Weekly Journal of College News
And Opinion

graduate of the class of 1907 and is
a daughter of Charles Crosby, of Kal-

Entered as Second·Class Matter at
the Post-Office at Kalamazoo. Mich.

amazoo.
The year after his graduation Mr.
Stetson was principal of the Bangor,

Subscription Price $2.00 Per Annum
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Bennie Manley ~ ....... C1rculat1on Manager
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ALUMNI.
George Franklin Dasher, who for
the past three years has held the office
of president of Bethel college, Russelville, Kentucky, has recently received

lege, class of 1904, and the University of Chicago, and was a professor
in Des Moines college before his ac-

department of which he is the head,
his official title being Publicity Di-

from operations,

.:'
0
, 0

his theme.

or near New York City.

increased facilities, more land, more
buildings, and a larger teaching staff;

tion.

On Friday, April 29, twenty-

York, and there formally

organized

themselves into this association.

LeRoy Buttolph was elected presiI

dent of the association; Earl Belcher,
vice president; and
Helen Hudson,
secretary-treasurer.
These
people
are well known to all alumni and to
many of the present student body.
Of course, they could not have a
dinner without toast, or toasts.
Mr.
Buttolph acted as toastmaster;
this

before

(perhaps

why,-a

Helen Hudson responded to

a member of the class of 1915.

first toast, "Pipe Dreams."
not venture to explain how a
was qualified to discuss such
ject.
Nevertheless, we are

the

Serbia

that Miss Hudson gave a plendid talk.
"Bill" Woodard, who is now attend-

through the war, being an English
army nurse. It took the nurses eight

ing Theological Seminary,
preparatory to missionary work in
japan,

months to control the disease in Serbia and Montenegro.
When Serbia
was threatened the army nurses were
given only fifteen minutes notice to
evacuate. This they were forced to

spoke on "Night Mares."

women and children, and other townspeople traveled across the mountains,
cold, hungry, no chance to change
their clothes, forced to sleep in the
open air on the ground, and covered
with vermin.
Madame Yestich has
just returned from Serbia, and she
says that the conditions are still hor~
rib Ie, and if any people ever needed

help it is the Serbs.
The conditions between Germany,
Japan, and Russia were also discussed.

NE:n

biggest that has ever been held. T uesday, t!,e 14th, will be Alumni day.
One of the events of the day will be

Mrs. Ralph Payne, whom more will
remember as Clare Wight, then spoke
the subject, "Day Dreams."
The ideas of dreams was continued
along a more practical line by George

tr..e z nnu .:l l baseball game between the
vars'ty uHd the a lumni teams.

011

Merrill, 'The

Architect's

Dream"

gave Mr. Merrill an opportunity to
describe the plans that are being made
for the actual enlargement of the
campus and buildings. It will be re~
membered that Mr. Merrill has visited the campus a number of times dur~
ing the past few months to study the

"lay of the land"

and to confer with

the trustees as to what buildings are

MEETrNG OF THE ALUMNI.

Great plans a re being made
for
the reception and entertainment
of
al.1mni and former students, during
Commencement week, june 12 to 15.
As a matter of hospitality, the resident alumni will provide lodging and
breakfast for those who are coming
from out of town.
It is hoped to
make this year's reunion one of the

ard's fame as a debater will live long
in Kalamazoo college history, and we
know that he did full justice even to
such a subject as this.

I
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0
0

memento small though it may be.

:!:

g

g0
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You'll surely want to observe the day

0
0

Why not select a

Wil l those who know of the location of any former students of the
college, let the Extension department
h a ve this information ~
The records
are almost complete for the alumni,
but only a comporatively small number of "ex" students can be located.

Helen Hou g h entertained Miss Margaret Maye, from U. of M. , over the
week· end.

splendid showing of volumes.
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CALLED TO DAYTON
Stet-

son, superintendent of the Muskegon,
Mich., public schools, was unanimous-
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+
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COLLEGIAN QUARTET SINGS
FOR GROCERS' BANQUET
The Collegian Quartette,
assisted
by Don Norton, cartoonist, and Wil~
bert
Bennetts, reader, gave a full
evening's concert at the annual banquet of the Retail Grocers' association of this city, held in the audi-

torium of the K. of P. temple Monday night. That the college organization

presented

numbers to the

Bowen Hall and Men's Dormitory Before the Fire.

to be more on the order of the be'auti·
ful magneta curtains combined with
the orange in the pennant.
There
was true discrimination of color. A

little bright vermillion

would

al.o

have been very good, or perhaps a

tough of bright purple.
The girls all sang much higher than
did the Glee club.
I enjoyed this,
as their tone was more similar to Mr.
Milroy's whom I commented upon 50

their encores. and then improvise a
few on a minute' s notice.

Incidentally the K. C. men had a

was quite shocked at times, but these
modern plays are so different than
our old opery house entertainments

good time, and claim that the busi~
ness element of the city represented

in '62.
As I waited at the stage door to

at the banquet are O. K.

interview one of the Gaynorites, and
to escort any of them who would go
with me, Spring lingered in my heart,
and J determined, with the rest of
the audience, never to miss a
concert.

(Just to

show you that things were going as
usual, Crandall was only 20 minutes

late-good lor him-Dunbar, with his
customary paucity of thought,
forgot his cornet; and Ring's thieving
propensities got the better of him only

once) .

WITH THE NUTS.
PRETTY WARBLERS ENTERTAIN
AT GAYNOR CONCERT.
(By Glenn Almond-Nut.)
As I entered the

First

RULES AND REGULATIONS
OF MEN'S DORMITORY
Amendment No. 29. Introduced by
Senator F. C. Hall; votes in favor:
John Forney, Harold Alenduff, Rob·
ert Seward; votes opposed:
Harold
Wilcox; number not voting: 56.

Sec. I-No young ladies shall
Baptist

church last Friday night, just in time
to see a bevy of maidens scramble out

upon the platform, my heart began
to beat wildly, and spring, beautiful
spring was in my heart.
At a coquettish blance from a maid with a
gown the color of October's skies I
sank into a s'eat exhausted, but know~
ing that the entertainment would be

allowed in the dormitory after

o' clock at night.
Sec. II-The reception hour
ladies shall be from 8 to 8 :30 a.
Sundays.
Sec. II-No men living in the dormitory shall be allowed to play ten ni'
with other than Normal girls, wit h·
out a registered chaperone.
Appli·
cants for positions as chaperones may
register for examination

with

the

pair of pretty eyes, and 1 hummed

board of examiners.
Until further
notice said board shall consist of Hank
Clay, Fred Doyle, and Sakae Miyake.
Sec. IV-No men shall be allowed

lightly to myself that entrancing air,
"In the Spring a Young Man's Fancy
Lightly Turns to Love."

to enter or leave the dormitory by
the fire escape without permission and
instructions from the house committee

There were charming effects once

of Ladie" hall.
Sec. V-The penalty for violation

the local board of education.

proval to his candidacy.

I would suggest

favorably last week.
The play was cleverly executed. I

hereafter if the shorter

It i8

very unharmonious.

that the colors of the dresses ought

liking of the more than 300 people
assembled, may be deduced from fact
that the collegians had to use up all

the Dayton schools at a meeting of
understood he would accept in the
event the board gave unanimous ap-

v

,y

~

in awhile when a little head would
peek around from the back line. I
would suggest that stepladders be used

ly elected to the superintendency of

~)

~

thrills with each glance from each

have won, and not 10at."

Mr. Stetson is a son of President

:~:
••'

~

to the climaces of the play there were
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said Madame Yestich, "Germany will

Paul

It will 0

Make your selection early so it will
surely reach her in time.

t

o~:

afford her a lasting pleasure.

may unite and capture RUSSia. "Then"

Ohio -

g

our

carry with it your message of love, and

a thrilling one.
I was right-from
the tender words to the "dear boy'"

It is feared that Germany and Japan

Dayton,

book from

'I'

0
0-:_

0

~:

~

will be reported later.

Mr. Wood-

by rememberin g your mother with some 0

ing made to meet this need.
Among other present at the din-

Other alumni of the
vicinity
who
were unable to attend will be gotten
in touch with, and kept informed of
the work that is going on.
George Merrill is expected at the
college again today for further consultation with the trustees and officers in regard to the drawings he is
working on. The result of his visit

We do
woman
a subassured

0

t

Edith Van Brook, and Mr. Kumano.

other organizers) he was chosen to
head the association.

:!:

0

g

.:.
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and then of the efforts that are be-

Toonder, Mr. Travis, Misses Edna and

hint to

t

.:t

He told of the need for

ner, there were: Mr. ancl Mrs. John
TenDyke, Mr. Gail Arner, Mr. and
Mrs. F. C. Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Piper, Mr. Earl ]. Belcher, Mrs.
Ralph Payne, Mrs. Buttolph, Mrs.
George Merri!l. Mr. Daniel Merrill,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Yapp, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Goodman,
Mr. Clarence

six of these men and women met at
a dinner at the Civic Club in New

:i:

:j:
r;-

.,
:!:.:~

mer students of Kalamazoo college in

steps were necessary to this organiza-

0

0

The closing speech was made by
Mr. Bachelor, of the Extension department of the college. "Kalamazoo
as it is and as it is going to be," was

g
g

SUNDAY, MAY 8, IS MOTHER'S DAY 0

g
g

are to be located, etc.

They did
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most needed at once and where they

tha1t
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Ehle, a close personal friend and fellow worker with Mr. Pixley in Mich-

EXTENSION DEPARTMENT

discovered

y

~

t

his left leg necessitated his preaching
from a wheel chair. Rev. F. Dewey

equaL"-Michigan Baptist.

Students. However, some preliminary

of 1871, is now in the ninth year of

do, although they had to leave 4.500
wounded soldiers behind them. For
77 days this band of nurses, Serbian

The loss of

igan, conducted the funeral services,
and truly says:
"I never knew his

amazoo College Alumni and Former

Reverend judson Vradenburg, class

in

fatigable in his work.

New York City Association of Kal-

. 14, and Miss Estelle Minskey of East
Lansing. The wedding will take place
at the home of the bride in East Lansing on the 25th of June.

,f

old.

the natural thing, they organized a

rector of Vocational Training.
The announcement is made of the
engagement of William C. Buchanan,

~

fx

Mr. Stetson\ who was born at Logansport, Ind" is only thirty-six years

there are about 45 alumni and for-

ed an honor from the Denver, Colo.,
schools.
They have created a new

..~~

y

.f

he has been inde-

~

.:.
•

~.•.
4~

been since September, 1919.
September 15, 1920, he entered the pastorate of the church at St. Cloud,
Fla., and though suffering constantly

He has been invited to teach

III

*y

fy

:::

It was recently

Mr. Rodney Puffer, '09, has receiv-

Madame Yestich was

on

~

y

and later was made principal of the

Charles H. E. Kammerer, '14, is

to us in chapel last Friday.

death

Glo fts

cause of a serious disease, specialists
ordered him to Florida, where he has

KALAMAZOO ALUMNI FORMEO

now located at Jal. New Mexico.

interests of the Serbian relief, spoke

At midnight he had a

~

.:i

Monday morning, Feb. 21. Brother
Pixley is well known in Michigan. Be-

NEW YORK ASSOCIATION OF

a dentist, is now located at Camas,
Washington.

SPEAKS ON SERBIAN PLIGHT
Madame_Ystich, who is here in the

sick man.

stroke which caused his

'H-:-:-'.-:-:-:-t-:-:-:-:-rot+:-:-:-l-'~:-:-""rl-"~..++'~""!-!~-++--:-~ ·:-:··:··:··:.-t-:-:-}t

Doctor Colton B. Miles, '12, who is

remembered as Emeretta Kilgore, was

ca rried him from the pulpit a very

i Books for Mother's Day

that city. He went to Grand Rapids
as principal of the Junior High school

t

Science in Bethel college, twelve years
ago.

Mr. and Mrs. C linton J. Chase are
now living at 401 Columbia street,
Elmira, N. Y.
Mr. Case is with
Dodge Bros. Mrs. Case, who will be

Friends

.~H-++'.-.'-t-H-:+*~:-H+:-H-:-:-l-:-:+l-'... ·:··H":··:-l-:-r:":-:-l-:":-:··:-:~:~

Physical

his pastorate at East Pembroke, N. Y.
He is president of the Genesee Ministen' Conference, and also Moderator
of the Genesee Baptist association. He
is trying to plan to be present at the
Commencement this june, as it is the
50th anniversary of his graduation .

Sunday morning,

Feb. 20, at 51. Cloud, Fla.

in the summer sessions this year at
the University of Iowa. He will instruct during the summer in the summer classes at the University of Chicago. He has been teaching at summer sessions at the
University
of
Michigan for several years.
-Kalamazoo Gazette.

the degree of Doctor of Laws, "pro
causa honoris," from the trustees of
Georgetown college. President Dasher is a graduate of Kalamazoo col-

ceptance of the chair of

which Rev. George Vail Pixley, 1896,
closed his sermon

South high school, which position he
held when he accepted the superintendency of the Muskegon schools.

Carleton Mark1llte._.. .A.dverU81ng Mgr.
Pro'. L F. Smlth ............Faculty Adviser
rr1D~r:,

sleep for Thou Lord makest me to
dwell in safety," were the words with

went to Big Rapids, Mich., as principal and later was promoted to the
superintendency of the schools
of

Emily Tedrow ........_......... Associate Editor

KaJ3mazoo Publisldng CO ••

"1 will both lay down in peace and

Mich., schools. The following year he

STAFF
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DIES AT FLORIDA HOME

Crosby, is also a

-
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REV. GEORGE V. PIXLEY, 1896,

Stetson, of Kalamazoo college, and is
a graduate of Kalamazoo college, with

ones

are

of any section of this article shall be

the restriction of the date privilege to
all places, except the Regent, ·Ma het's

crowded off the front line. The bobbing shade of the lampshade was an-

and the Auditorium.

other pleasing effect.
The vari-colored organdies

Dorothy Shierk spent
end in Grand Rapids.

were

the

I

I
I
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JThere's a Silk Sale in Pro- t

MANY ARE ENTERED
IN INTER-SCHOLASTIC

Igress That Will Interest You It±

Schools and men entered in Kal~
amazoo college sixth annual
inter-

scholastic track and field meet. 1 :00
p. m., Saturday, aMy 7. 1921:
Ann Arbor-Robert Peel.
Bangor-James Northrup, Harold

CLEAR as CRYSTAL
Quality is the distinguishing
mark of oar gIaases. Quality
in the (enses, the frames,

+

*

I

Smith, Bernard Van Duzer, Roy Wat-

exceptional silks on all the wanted weaves and colors; •
.;: silk for every purpose. The prices are very special. In

Berrien Springs-Carl F. Hegner,

Barret J. Slight, Myron T. Sattler,
Marrs E. Nadlinger.
Coloma-Graydon Pinyard.
Detroit Cass Tech.-William Mey.

hlI.,e.

W. A. HAMILTON
Ophthalmologist
.
107 N. Burdick St. Kalama. ~
: .#__ .-.-_................................:

ers, Henry Kline.

Eaton Rapids-Floyd Hawley. Vern
Canedy. Glen Fowler. Howard Dorstader, Loyd Hoag.
Edwardsburg-Barry Wade, Louis
Darling.
Galesburg-Dick Doyle,
Albert
Proctor.

Goblesville Clifford Bingham,
Clyde Walker. Bernard Rich, Embree

+1'
ARE YOU DlSOURAGED

CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS
Come and see us and let us tell
you about this wonderful science.

Glenn Gunn

Paul

Wilcox, Merle Harman.

...

....
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HALL'S GROCERY

¥
~~
.1.

it

tt

801 W ' M'
S
am,

:i::1:

Phone 333

:~

i

*

~~

EVERYTHING

*

!+t

GOOD TO EAT

:t+

Satisfaction Guaranteed

~~

t+

+

I
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g WHEN YOU LOOK OVER g
go YOUR MEMORY BOOK IN THE g0
g YEARS TO COME, YOU WILL g
o
0
g THINK OFg

Grand Rapids Cent.-R. Rockwell,
L. Walsh, F. Dunakin, H. Hinkley. C.
Thornquist, M. Cargill, C. Merriam,
J. Worden, C. Hondelink, L. Palmer,
H. Van Dam, L. Smith.
Grand Rapids South-Leslie Birt,
Erich Lambourne, A. Luxford,
H.
Johnson, Karl Robertson, H. Waterman, G. Blackburn, L. Dipple, H.
Anderson, R. Bixby.
Hastings-Jack Stern,
Frederick
Parker. Keith Chase, Norman Cham·
bers, Paul Olmstead.
Highland Park-Albert Aldinger,
Paul Butterfield, Harold Belf, Norman Hartwig, Bert Haven,

Arthur

Mowery, Charles

Aubrey

Mitchell,

go Slocum Bros.

g0

Bahs, Ahon Vance, Louis Furniss. Or-

g The Chocolate Shop g
~
Makers of
g
g

Fine Chocolates and
Bon Bons
Ice Cream and Ices
Phone A54

go

g
g

g
0

0

g
0
g
go 150 South Burdick Street g0

~

eoooooooooooooooooooooooo

t

1
.+.

Nashville-Vernor

Lynn,

Harold

ville Perkins, Howards Dellar, Clare
Mead, Ralph Townsend.
Rockford-Ro;;ald Finch, Shelby
Graves, Lyle Bennett, Benton Thurs ..

ton, Robert Dockeray. Holden Spring.
South Bend-Mark Sluss, Oliver
Edwards, Joe Sabo, Donald Hager,
George Strickler, Elmer Kintz, Victor

Rorston, Beyerley Foster, John Voed·
isch. Knowles Hollowell, Carson Dal·
ton, David Weeks,

Kenneth Water-

son, Estel Maxey.

HERE'S PROGRAM
FOR MEET OFFICIALS

~

./j: REAL

t
:~

:~

:~

ESTATE

Praeger,

STOCKS & BONDS:}
203·213 Ha.naelman Bldjr.
Phone J 126

,'.
++-H I I I I I I : I I I I I I I I I

Douglas O'Leary; announcers,
Lester Graybeil, Victor Malcomson, Mace
Crandall; scorers, Don Norton, Cole-

:1:~~

.!.

i

INSURANCE

R. R. Warren, James Wright; mar·
shalls, Harold Hawley, Clifton Perry.

1

..:.

5: Olmsted & Mulhall

of course, W~rren Burtt i
assistant
clerks of course, Clark W. McKenzie,

man Cheney, Harold Allen; timers,
J. H. Bacon, W. C. Young, W. A.
Hamilton, P. M. Roppe ; judges at the
finish, L. F. Smith, J. H. Foth, W. E.

"t"

.t

I
~f'
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Drug Store i

t

Y

a. follows:
Director. Ralph H. Young; referee
and starter, Glen C. Thompson; clerk
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OU can hold a firefly in your hand; you can boil
water with an electric lamp. Nature long ago evolved
the "cold light." The firefly, according to I ves and
Coblentz, radiates ninety-six percent light and only four
percent heat. Man's best lamp radiates more than ninety
percent heat,
An English physicist once said that if we knew the firefly's secret, a boy turning a crank could light up a whole
street, Great as is the advance in lighting that has been
made through research within the last twenty years, man
wastes far too much energy in obtaining light,
This problem of the "cold light" cannot be solved merely
by trying to improve existing power-generating machinery
and existing lamps. We should still be burning candles if
chemists and physicists had confined their researches to the
improvement of materials and methods for making candles.
For these reasons, the Research Laboratories of the
General Electric Company are not limited in the scope of
their investigations. Research consists in framing questions
of the right kind and in finding the answers, no matter
where they may lead.
i
What makes the firefly glow? How does a firefly's light
differ in color from that of an electric are, and why? The
answers to such questions mayor may not be of,practical
value, but of this we may be sure-it is by dovetailing the
results of "theoretical" investigations along many widely
separated lines that we arrive at most of our modern
"practical" discoveries.
What will be the light of the future? Will it be like that
of the firefly or like that of the dial on a luminous watch?
Will it be produced in a lamp at present undreamed of, or
will it come from something resembling our present incandescent lamp? The answr~s to these questions will depend
much more upon the results of research in pure science than
upon strictly commercial research.

Officials-Meet at gym at 12 :30

t_!~!?_~:;_::::::rl~t;;:~ It

•

What Makes the Firefly Glow?

Saturday for badges and instructions

I

i
*:\: Gilmore Bros.
f+
139 South Burdick Street

11111!1!1!!!IIIII!!II!I!.

REAL SHOE
REPAIRING
AT THE
WHY SHOE WORKS
J. D. FREEMAN
Proprietor

i"
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Marshall-Peirson McWithey. Joe
Renike. Elwyn Earl. Lawrence Heidenrich.

0

only

1i Drolet's

brath, Leonard Tishrock, Torrence
Johnson.
Lee
Cannon,
Leonard
Scharr, Howard Wilcox, Robert Herrman, Ray Kipke.

0

o

i:'
*
.

&I : : I I : 1: I

Spreuer. Ray Good, Harold Smeltzly,
John Rehm. Clifford Schaffer, For·
rest Miller, Clifford Juday, James
Schaeffer.
Kalamazoo-Donald Gainder, Harold Wise, K. Kidder. R. Platt, D. MacEwan, P. Worg, H. Campbell,
R.
Glezen. F. Shillito.
Lansing-James Oade, Darril Clevenger, Fred Alderman. John Gil-

0
0

QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Chiropractor
133 South Burdick St.
Over W. T. Grant & Co.
Phone 342·FI-Re.. 342·F2.

It will continue for four days

Ozias,
Joyce
Wannamaker,
Merl
Whiting, Howard Rowe.
Howe, Ind.-George Lint,
Frank

o
o
o

o
"
o0000000000000000000000000
'"

to benefit by this sale.

Then you will be glad to know there
is hope for you and that abnormal
conditions resulting in so-called disease can be corrected by

fact the opportunity to purchase such silk at the prices '.
has not occured before in years, if ever. We invite you

Have you tried different systems of
treatment without regaining health)

Lugar, Robert Sage, Leanard Martin,

Jesse Coffinger, Reed Cheney,

I

:tj.

kins, Leslie Perry, Franklin DeCook.

and the workm..lIhip. Added to
enr upert fillieg and lllliformJ,
,ood ,uTic. thi, merit, yoar pat_

.

Saturday we place on sale about 2,800 yards of ):

Milton

Simpson,

G.

,,

....•" '

E.

Fisher; field judge •• weights, Wm. E.
Praeger, Jr., Ralph Clay, Charles
Learned, John Thomson, Charles
Budingham; jumps, Miles Casteel.
Wilbur Bennetts, Albert Van Zoe':en,
Donald Hamill. Richard Cutting; in·
spectors, Mark Bailey, Dwight Rich.
Harvard Coleman, A. C. Walker.

General Office
......

Schenectadv, N.Y.
9';·332 D

~---------------------------------------------------
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BASEBALL

i

Sweetheart Shop ~l~
at 122 West Main St.

..."

.:~

.

t
i.:.+

Stru c k out-Live r a n e e 3, Schultz 3,
F e nner 6. Bases on balls-Fenne r 4.

+.+

Th e vi cto r y over Ypsi was much
mor e d e cis iv e than the close
score
would indica te.
F or seven innin g s

+

Joe Schensul

:tJ..

( Continued from pa ge One.)
Double play-Ca steel to Lambke .

.+.

:i:.!.
.:.

~
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EVERY STUDENT NEEDS A LEATHER CASE ~:
y

They keep your notes, your papers. in fact, all your written work "t+
in neat condition. They save you time besides.
+*+
;

:i:

t

We a r e s h owing a comple t e assortme nt of L eat h er Cases to mee t .1-

every need.

Also, complete line of Fountain Pens a nd Eversharp Pencils . •:.

~

J

i±

Doubleday Brothers & Company

:~

{:

*

i

223-5 E. Main St,

Passed ba ll-Andrews I.
Stolen
ba ses-Shac kle ford. Geneba ch. Time
of ga me-I :5 0. Umpire-McAllister.

Kazoo seem e d to have the game on
ice, but in the ei g hth, with the score
eleven to one, the Normalites took advantage of some flukes and six made
the tour of the sacks. Then five more
tallies in the ninth almost endangered

In the third Lambke forced Ypsi's
pitcher out of the game when h e hit
O'Hara o n the arm so hard that another man ran for him.
It was the
left arm, h owever, so O'Hara resumed
hi s place in the box at t h e opening of
t h e fourth, during w h ic h innin g Kalamazoo made mo r e runs than in any
other.
Ten of Kazoo's
runs were
innings. In the third C hapman go t a

hit, Brackett bunted and made first

If-I.

made h ome. Lennox slid for both secwhen Hinga struck out.

In the fourth Chapman slam1Jled a
hot one through the hands of the
third sack e r for

1
.1:

+ NEWSPAPERS, STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT SUPPLIES, COP.':'f· PER PLATE . AND RELIEF PRINTING, ENGRAVING AND ELECTRO. T'1'

Ii

if

TYPING.

Horton-Beimer Press

:t-}

AT THE ARCADE ENTRANCE BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.
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g Newest Style Oxfords and Strap Pumps at the New g
o

0
0

o
~
o
o

gr

Low Prices

0
0
0
0

o
o
o

.i
o
6
o

Peoples' Shoe Store

~
0

0

~
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EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF
TENNIS RACQUET AND BASEBALL GOODS

~~.~wn.ProJ

Remember Our Fountain on Hot Days

ff
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WE HAVE THE CAPS!
:C
f
A

(

3:
:t

t

~:

:l;

We specialize on them-all the newest models and
patterns.
$2-$2.50-$3.00

3:

:~

"Your Hat Store"

~

~:

John Hale Hat Co. ~~n~~~t

~

*

.!:
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two

bases,

over the home plate about a

:::

Everything Electrical

•

113 S. Rose.
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tuted made a co upl e bad breaks. Six
singles and three bases on balls help-

B R H 0 A
Walkotten, d. .... 5 2 3 0 0
2 I 0 1
C h apman, 55. - ....... 3
Brackett, 3b. ...... 3 2 0 0 0
Staake, c . ............ 5 I 3 12 3
0 3
Lambke, p, rf ..... -· 3 2
0
Petschulat, rf . ... ·5 I'
I 2 I I
Lennox, If. .......... 4
Hin ga, 2b. ...... -.... 3 0 0 3 2
2 2 9 0
Des Ro c h es, Ib ..... 5
McDonald, ss. ... _.. 1 0 0 I I
Van Fossen, 2b .... 0 0 0 0 3
Strong, p . ........... _.-0 0 0 0

E
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
3

xEricson ............. _.. 1

o

Totals ..... _...... 38 12 10 24

Wilma

Vand e rvelde enterta in e d

a

The guests included Dorothy Fitch,
Charlotte Liberty, Zoe Byers, Ma rjorie Eldred, Helen Fleming, Ruth
a nd Grace Petertyl, Dorothy Hall and
Louise Stein.

0

o

0
0

o

g

iSTRENG & liNN CO. ~

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO(

AIl cock's Barber Shop
Razors Honed and Sharpened.
Use A-D-C for Dandruff

124 W. Main St.
V

g
Sontething to Rententber-- g
o
0
0

o

go

HEAD TO FOOT MEN'S WEAR.

~

Vernon R. McFee

~

g

~~~~MCA

g

o

g0
0

o
o

o

0
0

0
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o
o

0

go

YOUNG'S STUDIO

o
o

VELLEMAN'S
THE STORE FOR MEN

·0

o

g

PHOTOGRAPHER

o
oo
o

g

11 3 S. Burdick St.

o
2

Complete Clothiers
of
The College Man

0

gu
0

0
0
0

g
0
0
0

0

g

0
0
0000000000000000000000000
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The
CANARY

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

"Keeps You Merry"

0

"Just Let U. Sen You
One Shirt."

o
o

o
o

g
o
o
o

Ph. 2592-W

GIFTS

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

NED WOOLLEY g
116 S. Burdick St.

0
0

0
0

9
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g go Now
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

o
o
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

-and
V emor' s Ginger Ale

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

·0

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

ninth . Two ba se hits-Hellenburg 2,
Chapman. Struck out-by Lambke
8, by Strong 2, by O'Hara 7. Bases
on balls-La mbke 1, Strong 3, O'Hara
3. Umpire-Hyames, W. S. N. S.

g

0

g
o

8 II

o
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0000000000000000000000000
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xEric80n batted for Sickles in th e

o

o

o
o
o

0

0

0
0
0
0

o

0
0

Dodge Garage Bldg.

Totals .............. 37 13 13 2 7 16
State Normal B R H o A
o 0
Hole, ss . ...... _........ .4
4 4 0
Hellenburg, If. I b 5
o 2 0
Sickles, lb . 1f ..... ..4
o I 3
Westcott, 2b . ...... 5
o
Ca rlson. 3b . ........ 3
, 0
Quinn, d . ............ 5
I 0 I
Fox, rf. ...... -........ 3
o 12 2
Haidler, c . ........... -5
O'Hara, p. _......... 3
o 3 2

o l ong time to come.

o

"BIG CORNER" g

ed the T eac h e r e to ring up
eleven
tim es in the last two ini n gs. Summary:
Kazoo

g Is now in full swing and we want g
oo you to come down and at least g
g look at this regular carnival of g
g bargains. The prices are the go
g lowest they have been in years o0
go and the lowest they will be for a 00

o

took

Lambke's place and wou ld h ave con·
tinued to dust off the Normals h ad not
the seco nd -string infield then substi-

0
0

0
0
0

o

man was hit by the pitcher, who was
getting nervous about t his time.

Strong

-

0
0

o

breadth behind the horsehide. Chap-

In the eighth, Bill

o
0
o
o
o

o

ISAM FOLZI
o
o

l OUR MAY I
IBARGAIN SALE I

o

h airs

group of colle ge girls last Saturda y

~!~

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

round in the fifth when he galloped

evening a t her home on Village St.

A

0
0
0
0

1$35, $40, $45 1

and Lennox then each made a hit.
leaving the basses full when
Hinga
struck out and ended the inning.
Wa lkotten again nearly made the

~

Columbian Electric

0

and
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T

MODELS
g
NEW FABRICS g

o
o
o

brought in Des Roches. Walkotten
had made his base on balls but was
declared out at third. Staake, Lambke
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10000000000000000000000000,

ond and third, but died on the latter

School Cat~logs, Annuals, Booklets,

o
o
o
o

ed but while Joe made third all right,

Petschulat reached third, and finally
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t
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0

go

who dropped it and gave Shorty time
to reach the first stop.
Meanwhil e
Lambke made the
round-trip and

Phone 8

133-35-37 Farmers Ave.

SUITS THAT YOU g
WILL LIKE
g

go
go

on it, forcing Chapman to slide for
second. A doub le steal was attemptChapman was put out at the plate.
Petsc h y then snapped a liner to first
and made h is base. later stealing second. Lennox hit a hot one to O'Hara,

Poster--Catalog
Publication
Printers

0

o

Kazoo's lead.

bunched in the third, fourth, a nd fift h

Kalamazoo Publishing
Company

10000000000000000000000000

0000000000000000000000000
C

o
o

the time to order g
0
g your memory book for g
o
0
g the spring pictures.
g
IS

o
o
o
o
o
o

0
0
0
0
0
0

g JEWELRY AND FELT GOODS g
g WITH COLLEGE INSIGNIA g
g MAKE THE MOST APPROPRI· g g Any Style, Any Size g
0
g ATE COMMENCEMENT GIFTS. g oo
0
o
o

0
0
0

o
o

0
0

o
o

0

o

g

0

SEE THEM AT

o

o
o
o

go The College
g Co-op Store
o
o

g
0
0
0
0

g
g
0

0
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go Anything That's Felt. g0
o
o
o

0
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o
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go Carleton Markillie g
0
0

o

go
o
o
o

Dormitory.

g0

0
0
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Biggest Varsity Debate Friday Night in Bowen Hall---Kazoo v s. Hope
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7LRECORDS BROKEN IN SIXTH ANNUAL INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET
FORENSIC BANQUET '
ON SA "('URDA Y, MAY 21

THIS TABLE SHOWS POINT WINNERS OF MEET
........
........ o

MEN TAKE PART
FROM 26 SCHOOLS

.,

o

0

'<

'<

One week from Satutday will take
place the first "Forensic Banquet."
This social event is to serve a purpose
similar to the annual F ootbal ban

o

o

?-

Q..

Q..

Kalamazoo College will close the

MORE THAN
TWO
HUNDRED
ATHLETES COMPETE FOR
PLACES IN EVENTS

c

at

the

3

and debate and in this way have upheld the honor of Kazoo, and to

The smashing of seven records and

the tying of another mark the biggest

Gd. Rap . So ..... ..
Allegan ............. .

and

Bangor ............... .

most Buccessful

interscholastic

amazoo college.

way by keel?ing the student body in

almost perfect field conditions helped

touch with this very important phase
of college activities.
As this is the

the visiting athletes to make
high
speed on the track and good distance

first banquet of this kind it is hoped
that it will be a success in every way.
This can be possible only when the
students get behind and boost it as
they do the football banquet. The
'price per plate, seventy·five
cents,
is surely within the reach of every

It is the wish of Dr. Stet-

son that this event be open to all 80
he requests that it be a non~date af·
fair. Here's your chance then-only
one ticket to buy, and girls, you don't
have to depend on the men this time I

Keep the date open and plan now to
For further

Det. Cass
Galesburg
Gobleville
Gd. Rap.
Gd . Rap

track and field meet ever held at Kal-

boost forensic work in every possible

come.

particulars see

Alice Moulthrop or one of her corps
of helpers.

CENTURIES HEAR
ABOUT "HOD'S" TRIP

Ideal weather and

... he- Cent.ury meeting of last week
that it is the best that h as been
tempted along similar lines in the
c iety this year. Harry Lennox,

say
atsoour

talented fiddle artist, started the program
with Dvorak's
Humoreske,
which was so heartily received that
the tuneful "Mammy" was used to

turn back the Centuries.

in the field.
From the time the visitor, arrived
in the morning until they departed
after the banquet, everything moved
with regularity and preCISlon.
The
light training lunch served at noon
and the endurance tests later only
served to whet the appetites of the

Howe, Ind.

Highland Park... .
Kalamazoo

in the evening at Bowen hall.

Chicago White Sox. His travels took
him to Fort Worth, the "Second Chicago," where he took a whirl at the 1
This is in

the heart of the sheep, cattle and oil
district, where will be found the true
western type of people. Dallas was

also visited by the man from Kalamazoo college. who remarked that it

called the "New York of the South"

due to its great flux of business and

its fine buildings.

Notable among the

latter is the new nine"teen-story hotel

which is entirely modelled after the
colonial houses of New England. Another r'emarkable building for such a
moderate sized city i$ the $3,000,000
theatre built on the lines of the Coliseum of Rome. At Beninger, a town
in the sheep and
cotton
district,
HHod" was entertained royally at one
of the large sheep ranches, where
he was shown a
great
Rock
of

young Idmbs. "The cute little things"
said the big ball-tosser, "They just
.. made me think of Kalamazoo, with

tpe' oweet little things frisking about
tl1~ campus, and everything."
The
trip headquarters were at Waxahachie

where the club trained .

Fenner left

the camp in time to report at school

April 4 for the resuming of his work
after a vacation of
three
weeks.
From beginning to end, Fenner's talk.

touched here and there with bits of

Saturday night.

2

5 8
2

3
2

5

Yo!

3

5

2

Yo!

2

2
5

5

meet a team which recently won a
two to one decision over Alma. They,

6
13

2
3

and Allen will complete the trio.
The affirmative men will be Man ...
ley, Crandall and Schrier. They will

8 Yo!
2

5

3

2

of " Rube" Mehring, whose
recent
s howin g promises
much
for
the
etrengthening of the team.
Cheney

5 20

2
2

too, will have a hard debate.

7
5 Yo!

3

cup, and individual medals for first
second, third and fourth places. Highland Park High of Detroit won the
silver shield offered to the victor with
33 Yo! points.
Kalamazoo Central
was second with 20 points, followed
closely by Grand Rapids Central with

the relay team, but also won third

The record was tied in the hundred

in the discus, first in the broad jump,
and succeeded in breaking with a leap

yard dash by Peel of Ann Arbor.
Butterfield of Highland Park,
who

of 10.91 feet, the previous interscho-

came in second, also tied the record

lastic

record

made

by

himself

in

1920 in the pole vault.
It should be mentioned that Ozias
of Highland Park was defeated in hi.
trial heat for the hundred by a man
who did the dash in 10:2, one-fifth

Fourth honors were awarded to

Rockford, "Frog" Thompson's home

of a second better than the record .
This man, however, was found to be

four stood the highest of of the 26
high schools entereo in th~ meet.

The silver cup for the individual
point winner was won by
Donald'
Gainder of Kalamazoo Central with
12 V4 points.
Gainder, a junior in

the local high school, who is one of
the most promising young athletes in
the state, not only was a member of

ineligible. Ozias probably could have
won the hundred, and thus would
have been high point man.

As it

was, he was third with 9!4 points.
Wannamaker of Highland Park and
Doyle of Galesburg tied for second
with 10 each.

hardest games of the season was won
3~ 1 from Valparaiso University.

Phede Lambke led the Kazoo squad
at Albion and succeeded in striking
out thirteen to the opposing pitcher's
SlX.
Staake's good work was not all
put in the home plate as he garnered
in three hits out of four times up.
Kazoo brought in two runs in the

first and led Albion's lonely counter
for just one inning, for in the sec-

ond the Methodists made two round
trips on an error and two hits. This,
however, was the end of
Albion's
scoring. Lambke was warmed up by
this time and not another
Albion
player rounded the second corner.

The Orange and Black took the

Lane,

ex·-24,

Albion ............. .8 RHO A
Shields, c ........... .4
1 2 6
1
E. Bullen, d ....... 5 0
0
Tamblyn, ss ........ 3 0
2
Wilson, rf ............ .4 0
1 1 0
Finley, If. .. ......... .4 0 0
1 0
Philiips, lb ......... .4
1 0 15 0
Royer, 1b .......... ..4
1 1
4
R. Bullen, 2b ....... ·3 0 0 1 2
Smith, p .............. .4 0
0 3
Robson .. " ............ 1 0
0 0
Totals ............ 26

3

8 27 12

E

o
o
o
o
o

SHERWOODS HOLD
ANNUAL &ANQUET

in his trial heat, but lost the final
by less than a foot.
The records
broken were in the 440 yard dash in

The Sherwood Rhetorical

both A and B classes, the mile run,

the 120 yard high hurdles, the 220
yard low hurdles, the 12-pound shot
put, the pole vault, and the half mile
relay.
The two relay race~ were spectac·
ular affairs, the victors crossing the
line by spurts of power on the home
stretch. Several bad tumbles occurred during the afternoon. One man

in the relay fell and ground part of
(Continued on page Four.)

o
o
o
2

Three-base hits-Lambke.
13; by
Struck out by Lambke,
Smith, 6.
Bases on balls-Off Lambke, 1; off
Smith, 2.
Stolen

bases -

Wilson,

Casteel knocked a fast

one to the shortstop and was caught
out at first. With the Valparaiso run

in the first half of the inning, these
three ended the scoring for the game.

In the third Mahoney of

BTacket,

Petschulat, Hingn.
Sacrifice hits-Tamblyn. Chapman,
Stanke.
Umpire-Elleriy, Albion.

society

revived its ancient custom of holding
an annual banquet with telling effect
las t week Wednesday evening. The
festivities began at about six..thirty
when the Sherwoods and their guests

assembled in the lower hall of Bowen,
and marched in couples to the Y. M.
C. A. room, where the banquet tables
waited for them. There were about
seventy-five people present.
Following the invocation by Dr.
Stebon, the guests "fell to,"
and
caused a very excellent menu, with
c hicken pie much in evidence, to disappear speedily. The viands certain-

ly tasted good to the hungry colle-

Meanwhile Chapman made home, and

at short.

How-

ever. a splendid showing is certain
to be made and a double
victory
is hop ed for as a climax to the sea·
80n's work.

BALL TEAM WINS FROM ALBION AND VALPARAISO
The baseball squad advanced another lap in the race for the M. I. A.
A. cup when Albion was downed last
Wednesday 6-3 on the Methodist.
home grounds. Friday one of the

The Kalamaz.oo negative team

will debate at home this time.
A
new man will be heard in the person

165

of the two hundred. four visitors, presented the silver shields, individual

Valpo,

gians, and put them in good humor
for what was to follow.
The program was for fun purposes
only, Maurice Armstrong, president
of the Sherwood society, was toastmaster, and lost no time in introduc·
ing his group of racial freaks, Don

MacEwan (M. Donald

Des

Evan)

spoke on "The Americans in France."

made a pretty catch near the right

Noble Travis (Noble Isaac Travistein)

field fence when he ran for Staake's
long fly. A rather loose decision by

orated upon "No Bonus." and Wilbert

the plate umpire in calling Tree's last

strike in the fourth led to some heated
argument but the Indianans' oratory
was of no avail.
They must know
that an umpire's decision should be
irrevocable.

Bennetts (Wilbert O'Bennetts) spoke
on "Irish Home Rule." Needless to
say wit was the principal ingredient
of the remarks. Music was furnish-

ed by Kenneth Ring and Wm. Praeger, who played violin and banjo

the day to second in the sixth inning

duets until they ran out of encores,
and by Howard Hinga, who sang two
very enjoyable Bolos.

after he had walked, but was out at
home when "Mike" made first on a
fly. The next inning Adams, Valpo

preliminary declamation contest for
new men thIS week.

Petschulat made the first steal of

hurler, become rather disgusted when
Fenner fanned him with three strikes

The Sherwood. are holding

the

Leroy B. White, '03, is at present
teaching in the
mathematics
astronomy department of the

and
Uni-

amination and has a diploma from
the University of Illinois 8S a Certi·

lead in the fifth with three more runs,
and wound up the game with one
more in the ninth. Throughout the
whole contest the Kalamazoo outfit

A large and appreciative
crowd
witnessed the snappiest game of the
season thus far when Valparaiso was

The

right after each other. Bledsoe made
second in the eighth when Casteel
threw wide and Phede had to dive
after the ball in the bleachers.

showed fine form, and looked to be
a first-class baseball team. The Albion aggregation had a hard-hitting
collection of players but could not
cope with a team of the calibre of
Coach Young's squad.

perfect team·work between Fenner in
the box and Andrews on the home

Fenner hit Tree for the second time
in the last period.
HaTris ran for

sack helped "Hod" get nine strike-

Tree then and Higgins batted

outs and prevented the Hoosiers from
making more than one isolated score.

Harris.

sidering a change to teaching in this

A
Kalamazoo
B R H A 0
Walkotten, d ...... 2
I
0 0 o
Chapman, ss ....... 4 1
2 5
Bracket, 3b .......... 2 0 0
1 1 01
o
Staake, If ........... .4
1 1 I
Lambke, 1b ... _... .4 0
1 10 1
Petschulat, rf ...... 2 0
1 0 o
Casteel, ss ........ 2 0 1 2 3 1
Andrews, c ........ 3 0 0 9
Fenner, p ............ 3 0 0 1 4
Lennox, rf .......... 1 0 0

line.

Kalamazoo
B R
comedy, was immensely enjoyed.
Walkotten, d .. . 5
At the business meeting which folChapman, ss ... . ..4
lowed plans were laid for the CenBracket,
3b ........ 2
tury banquet, details of which are to
Staake, c _......... 4
be announced later.
, Lambke, p ........... 5
Petschulat, If ....... .4
The girls rooming at 1012 AcadLennox, rf ..........4
~my enjoyed a house party at the
Hinga, 2b ............ 3
home of Ruth Grennell in Marcellus,
Des Roches, 1b .. ..4
Saturday and Sunday.
They were
-guests of Genevieve

6

sion.

7
2
3 33Yo!
2

At the banquet Coach Young, host

18.

10
3
18

3

3
5
2

3

Lansing --.......... -Otsego .............. --

high school lads for the final banquet

5

3

8

debate and will send a team to Kalamazoo which has already defeated
Olivet college by a unanimous deci~

8

3

5

2

Plainwell
Rockford ............
So. Bend, Ind. ....
Battle Creek ......

8 Yo!
3

The fea-

ture of the meeting was Horace Fen·
ner's account of his trip with the

Cincinnati league team.

5

entire season.
Hope college is well
known for her work in oratory and

'7

1
3

1
2

Tech ..
.......... ..
..........
Cent....
So ...... ..

Hastings ............. .

town , which received 13 points. These

Those who hea rd the program at

IS

the biggest and best debate of the

"0

close of the football

season, to honor those who
have
given 80 much of their time to oratory

student.

most extensive debating schedule in
its history Friday evening when the
two varsity teams meet
up
with
Hope college.
This promises to be

c·

3

"0

4

quet

He PE IS LAST ON
DEBATE PROGRAM

N

Totals ............ 35

H 0

whipped 3-1 Friday afternoon.

The clock-work co-operation of the

A

rest of the team was also a feature

200

of the conflict.
Walkotten followed his custom of
walking to the initial sack in the

o

2

1 0
3 13

2

1
2

3

first, and was advanced a notch on
Chapman's single that bounced in

o
o

sacrificed, advandng both base run·

o
1

o

2
1
0
0

9

6 10 27

1

from the third base foul line. Bracket

I
1
9

nero. Staake hit and Walkotten scored.
Lnmbke was out on a fly.
Petschy hit one to the
shortstop.
4

Staake crossed the plate on an error

for

o

o

o
o

o o
o
o o o

Totals ............ 27 3 6 2J 14
(Continued On page Three.)

versity of South Dakota. Last year
he passed the lllinois C. P. A. ex-

fied Public Accountant.

He is con-

Albion, Mich.-Second honors in
the national intercollegiate oratorical

contest, held F nday night at Mitchell,
S. D., went to Michigan's representa~
tives, Gernsey Gorton of Hurleyville,

a .ophomore at Albion college. Gorton received a cash prize of $25 and
a .ilver medal.
He had previously
won the local contest, the state inter~
collegiate competition and a place in

the sectional contest held three weeks
ago at Madison, Wis.

THE COLLEGE INDEX.

ANNUAL KAPPA CARNIVAL MAY 25
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Wednesday, May 25, is the night
of the annual Kappa carnival to be
held on the college campus.
Two
yean ago the K a ppas put on their
fint ca rnival 8S a means of raising
m o ney to fulfil thei r pledge in helping
to brin g to K a lamazoo College, two
girls from Fran c e. Last year the idea
of a ca rnival had to be given up be ~
cause of too many social activities
during the spring term.
There are several reasons why this
carnival should be a huge succes, In
the first place, there is a real purpose ba ck of it. The Kappas believe
that this event is one way by which
they can raise money to turn over to
the K a lamazoo College Extension Dep a rtment.
With this cause in view
every girl of the society is eagerly
willing and working to make
the
carnival a success.
For weeks the girls
have
been
talking "carnival."
The committee .
have all been appointed and
t h eir
plans are under way.
T h e date is
procured.
Everything
points to a
very good 8tart. Now, are you going to help make the outcome a
success}
Things are to be carried out
in
much the same way as two yean ago ,
The affair will be out-of-doors. The
tickets admitting you to the grounds,
will be sold for ten cents. This also
lets you in on the entire even ing's
p rogram which will consist of solo
dancing, musical numbers and leveral good stunts.
There will be many prettily decorated booth. where lots of good things
will be sold, such as
ice
cream,
lemonade. red-hots, bowen and bal~
loons. An apron sale will be one of
the chief features .
There will
be
kitchen aprons, fudge apronl
and
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Y. W. C. A .
Nearly every girl who is elpecially

interested in the Y. W. C. A. looks
forward to going to Geneva sometime

during her

college

afternoon in the

days.

Tuesday

Y. W. meeting some

of the girls who were at Lake Geneva

last year told of the many

things

which they gained while they were
tbere.
Nellie Clark had charge of
the meeting and Ruth Fitch and Ethel
Dennis told how Geneva appeared to
them .
These three girls
certainly
made the conference sound attractive
and worth while and helped to make
several have a desire to go to Lake
Ceneva .sometime.
Lake Geneva is a very beautiful
place in Wisconsin where the y , M.
C, A. and the Y . W. C. A. have their
summer conferences.
The students'
camp is most delightfully situated and
olfers attractions which appeal to
those who are socially as we)] al religiously inclined. There are delightful patbs to be explored. there is a
splendid bathing beach, and t h ere are
canoes and boats. Along the beach,
life guards are continually on the
watch and t h ey make it impossible
for any girl to drown, no matter how
hard she might try. And. best of all,
throughout the w h ole camp there i.
a feeling of friendliness
which
i.
never forgotten and which is a great
help to the girl •.
The religious aspect of Geneva is
felt from the moment the boat leave.
the girls at the camp until it comes
to take them away at t h e close of
ten daY8. This feeling manifests it·
se1f in the wel c ome everyone givel
everyone else and in the whole life
at the camp.
The girls register in
dasles and are expected to
attend
them regularly. But it is not only the
classes which inspire the girls, it is
the contact with other Christian giria
which helps mo s t. The evening discussions in each tent which are a s
informal as they a re helpful , a nd the
co nfe ren ces a nd talks with important
wen known m e n a nd women being
inspirational to those a t Lake Geneva.
The entire te n days there a re p e r~
fect . leavi ng nothin g to be desire d ,
physically, mentally or spiritually.
Kal a m azoo colle ge is allowed to send
four delega tes. If you girls ca n 't go
this year, plan on going next year.
Above a ll. do not fa il to go to Lake
C e neva if it is a t a ll possible for
you to go.
STUDENT VOLUNTEER
Last Thursday morning the Student Volunteers adopted a cons titu tion, an d e lected officers for
next
year.
They c h ose Francis Dunca n
for president, Marion Graybiel
for
vice president, Irene Wheeler for recordi n g sec retary and tre asurer, a nd
Helen Cary for corresponding secret~ry.
The Volunteers have been
actively engaged in deputa ti on work
t h is spring and are making plans to
do more of it. They have conducted
young peoples' services at the Bethel
Baptist and
Stockbridge
M.
E.
churches, and the evening service at
the East Avenue M. E.
At Bethel
they were so well received that they
were requested to repeat their pro~
gram at the church service, whic h
tbey will do Sunday evening, May

'5.

"Dick" Chapman went to Dowagiac to spend the week-end at h is
hom e.

sewing aprons, that the girl. h ave
been carefully making to sell. Paul
Staake hal again been engaged as
auctioneer of the baked goods which
will include home-made cakes, pies,
bread, baked beans, etc. Of course
it wouldn't be a real carnival unlees
there was a side-show, a fortune·teller, some freaks, and a s h ooting gallery.
So we are going
to
have
them all.
Grae Petertyl and Emily Tedrow
are in charge and the chairmen of
the various committees are as follows:
Tickets-Marian Hoek.
Publicity-Geraldine Baker.
Grounds-Dorothy Hipp.
Lighting-Louise Stein.
Deoration-Zoe Byers.
Booths and stunts-Wa n ita Acker,
Program-Dorothy Gregg.

Tomorrow (Friday) is the date of
the annual election of the student
body. Ballots may be cast in the Y.
M . C. A . room on the third Roor of
Bowen hall.
The members of the Glee club were
very pleasantly entertained
at the
home of t h eir director, James Shackleton, last week Thursday nigh t. Fol lowing a discussion of business, Mrs.
Shackleton, assisted by Marion Hoek,
served ice cream and cake to the
Glee c1ubbers. Then a genera l sociable time followed, until necessity
put an end to a very pleasant evening.

I

t

In the absence of Maurice Arm strong on Tuesday of
this
week,
Carleon Markillie and Elmer
ittell
ac ted as Managing Editor and Advertising Manager of the Index re~
spectively.
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F A CTS ABOUT KALAMAZ OO
COLLEGE

There are a few pertinent
facts
about Kalamazoo college, that ought
to be known to every person who is
interested in schools and colleges, by
the alumni and close friends of the
college, sO that they may talk intelligently and correctly about
the
school they are most interested in i
by other people, so t h at they may
see K a lamazoo co llege as it really is.
The school was founded
before
Mi c higa n became a state. The c harter, authorizing the school, was grant.
ed April 22. 1833 ; this makes it the
oldest institution of high e r learning
in the state.

It was the first college in the state
in th e middle west to ad opt co-edu ca ti o n.
There are no w abo ut 135
wome n students ou t of a total r egistration o f 3 10.
The camp u s h as a n area of
25
ac r es. The buildings are Bowen h a ll,
a three-story stru c ture used for gen era l colle ge purposes, including administration, class· r ooms, library and
labo r a tor ies, Ladies' hail, a dormitory
for young women, which accommo~
dates 26 st ud en t s, a nd a lso co ntai ns
the college dining rOom, where about
75 men and wome n t ake their meals;
a Men's dormitory, h ousing 60 men ,
and a gym n asi um .
The faculty consists of eighteen
men an:! women of eminent ability.
The various
departments
of
the
sc h ool are On a par wit h the co r responding departments of the leading universities.
Seven hundred and forty-five living a lu mni occupy positions of trud
and leadership in a ll walks of life.
More than a hu nd r ed of these are
ministers, missionaries, and secretaries, furnishing religious leadership in
practically all countries of the world.
The tuition is very low; and there
are a number of working scholarships to make it easy for any young
man or woman to secure an education. T h e college offers every oppor·
tunity pos~ible along t h is line. Also
t h ere is abundant work to be obtained in the city to help a student
defray his expenses.
Few colleges
are situated so conveniently for t h e

*+
A
~

~

I
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student who must earn h is way.
Graduates may receive Tea chers'
Certificates without examination from
the State Board of Education. The
courses offered in the Department of
Pedagogy are the very best. The college il represented on the faculties
of scores of high sch ools and college.
of the country.

The Y. M. C. A., the Y. W . C. A.,
a nd the Student Volunteer Band a re
Christian organizations among the
students, which exert a strong jnRu~
ence for good throughout the whole
life of the school. The daily c hapel
service is an additional factor in the
C hristian inRuenc e.
In intercollegia te actiVities of a ll
kinds the co llege occ upie s a posi ti o n
of leade rs hip ; in athletics, in oratory,
in debating, and in r e li gio us work.
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these frocks and some have elaborate cut-work trimming,l
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A n d t hen you 'II fi n d Just
.
as c harming dresses for :t'
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Such dainty simple frocks they are, and yet each has an
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individuality all its own,
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getting and will continue to get the
means with which to
meet
these
pressing needs.
But above all, the
college, YOUR college, is depending
On YOU.

EUROS H O NOR MO T HERS.
Friday evening the Eurodelphians
held a m e eting in honor
of their
mothers.
The girls who
lived
in
town brought their moth e rs and the
other girls borrowed mothers for the
evening.
After devotionals and roll call the
c hairman, Ruth Hudson, was called
to the c hair and Mrs. Simpson was
appointed critic for the e vening.
The whole program carried out the
thought of Mothers Day.
Pauline
Kurtz told of the o riginal Mbther s
D ay.
Beat rice Waber
spoke
on
"Mother in Drama " a nd Doris Wood
on "Mother in Fiction."
Helen Hou g h sang " Mother of My
Hea rt" and " Mothe r Mac hree,"
Following this the mothers of sev~
e r a l great men we r e discussed. The
mothers of the famous Lincoln a nd
W as hin g ton were
told
abo ut
by
Gladys W e ller. Ruth Frobenius disc u ssed the "Mothers of Emerson a nd
Bryant. "
M a r gare t Cady gave a rea din g entitled "Mother,"
The c rit ic's report was give n, after which the meeting closed with the
Eurodelphian so n g.

But additiona l e quipm e nt is n eeded to k eep the co llege up to its hi g h
standard. and to enable it to fulfill
the place for which it is intended.
The imm edia te needs a re:
Not Jess
than
nine
additional
t eac h ers,
A library building,
A scie n ce building,
A n ew women's dormitory,
At least half a million dollars added to the endowmen t fund.
Much more than this is needed in
the next ten·year program of th e col- HAVE MOTHERS' DAY PROGRAM .
Last Friday evening the K appa Pi
lege, but these a r e needed at once.
girls observed Mothers
night
by
The Student Body and
Faculty
bringing their mothers to the meet~
have pledged a large sum of money
ing. Girls whose mothers cou ld n ot
and the amount is growing daily.
come, b o rrowed or adopted o n e for
The A lu mni ha ve pledged a conthe occasion.
siderable amount, a lready
alt hou g h
Conti nu ing th ei r st ud y of modern
no campaign For funds h as yet been
poetry the societ y took wa r poetry
made among them.
8S the subject for the eveni n g's proC hur c h es w hi c h h ave
not
subgram,
Ardit h Y oungs,
acting
as
scribed their New World Movement
chairman, int rodu c-ed each
girl on
quotas are urged to secure subscripthe p rogram and he1" lubject wit h a
tions to cover their unpledged quotas,
few remarks.
Such subscriptions may be made diWaneta Acker gave a brief but
rectly to the Extension Fund of the
comprehensive discription of the lives
college, and at the same time count
and works of Andrews, Foxcroft, Ser ~
on the original quotas.
vice, Tisdall and Erskine.
As she
Leaders in the city of Kalamazoo
said .. we are too near these men to
have assured us that the city
will
be critics of them, but we do knqw
back up this program to the limit.
they have
written
some beautifu l
Individuals recognizing the
value
poems wit h a fi re that war times proof Christian education aTe
making
duce. Followi n g this, Norda Sc hoonla rge gifts.
maker, alumna, gave
the
reading,
These are the ways the college is

'"Vive La France." Those who had
had t h e privilege of hearing
Miss
Schoonmaker give this reading
be~
fore, felt as big a lump in their
throats as thoee who were hearing
it for the first time.
We were then favored by a violin
solo by Harry Lennox who, as usual,
pleased his audience. Wilma Vande rvelde then discussed the lives of the
two leading war poets, Rupert Brooke
(English) and Alan Seegar, (American). The latter is the author of
the famous poem, °1 Have a Rendez~
vous
With
Death. "
These poets
were both killed in the war.
They
thought tha t "to live greatly is better than to write greatly." Dorothy
Shierk read in her
usual
perfect
style, ' The Hell-Gate of Soissons,"
Miss Shierk has a way of bringing
the picture in this poem vividly be~
fore one's eyes.
Mrs. Shackleton, acti ng as cri ti c ,
gave some helpful suggestions
and
co mmented fa vorably on the
pro~
g ram .
She was pleased with
the
c hoice o f subject for the evening's
program, for, s he sa id, "as you are
studying mod e rn poetry
no more
su itab le phase of it c ould h ave been
c hosen on this night.
The w ar a lways s uggests mother a nd h er sacrifi ces."
At th e close of the program refr es hm e nt s were served a nd a sociat
time was enjoyed.
ALUMNI
Coleman Caryl. B. S., 19 14 is no\"'residing a t 9 7 Quitman street, New~
ark, N. J .
H e has just accepted a
very fine position as a research c h em~
ist with the Textile Leather Co. of
that cit y.

Word has come that
Rob ert J.
Eldridge, of the c1as. of 1916, is winning hi g h standing a t the Des Moines
university among those w h o are appreciative of sc h olarship and ability.
The students who are working under
him
a re
constantly praising
his
courses and expressing t h eir appre~
ciation of the b r eadth of h is outlook,
his ent husiasm for work , his accuracy and sc holars hi p. He h as made a
very large place for h imse lf in theIT
esteem. He and Mrs. Eldridge, C 17)
are very popular in faculty circles
and h ave been a great addition to
the pleasu re of faculty gat herings.
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Optical
Service
-that spells
the ultimate

ill looks and
comfort, and in eye.
efficiency. TIel'$ what

<>an

'you get here.

is

optical ' eervice par exceUence.
W. A. HAMILTON
Ophthalmolo,ist
107 N. Burdick St. KaJamaz
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THE COlLEGE INDEX.

ALPHA SIGMA DELTA
___

I p~~~~:' 'i:~~~ Below
Beginning Thu~::::I::inUing thmugh n=t
I

On Friday evening at 8:00 o'clock
the Alpha Sigma Delta held their new
girl's declamation contest. The fol~
lowing program was given:
"Death of Garfield. "
Jame.
G
Blain-Beatrice Brown.
"The Law of Service," Lyman Abbott-Helen Little.
"Liberty and Happiness." Robert
Ingersoll-Hazel Barclay.
"The Swan
Song,"
Katherine
Brooks-Leona Tingley.
"lri.h Home Rule," W. Gladstone
-Vera Hill.
"Nations and Humanity,"
C. W.
Curtis-Katherine Smeltzley.
"The Present Age." W . E . Channing-Edith Burnett.
"The Orator's Cause,"
John D.
Wright-Ida Kistler.
"Abraham Lincoln," Bishop John
Newton-M3.rie Vander Heede.
Musical selections for the evening
were given by Mildred
Sagendorf.
pianist, and a vocal 8010 by Charlotte Little.
The judges for the evening were
Mrs. H. C. Jackson, Mrs. J. H. Bacon,
and Mrs. S. E. Baxter. The first prize
was awarded to Beatrice Brown, the
second to Katherine Smeltzley
and
honorable mention to Leona Tingley.

.

Monday, our entire stock of shirts is offered at special

*

pnces.

engages the attention of more than
one.
Have
you
investigated
the
merits of Chiropractic, the advancement in science that has proved to
be Nature's way to health and long
life?

CHIROPRACTIC
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Totals ············ 32
4 24 17 2
xHiggins batted for H. Harris who
ran for T Tee in the ninth.
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Captain Pinel's tennis stars opened
the season in fine shape last week
by defeating Albion in the
men' s
doubles and singles. and by triumphing over M. A . C . in both the men's
and women's tourneys.
Emil Pinel and Wright WOn 6-3,
6-3 in the doubles from Albion Wednesday afternoon, as did Peck H a ll
and Des Autels.
E ac h of the four
also managed to win his sing le event.
Although the women were defeated in their matches, they put up a
s tiff fight a gainst two excelIent players from the Methodist institution.
Gra ce Petertyl played a fine game.
a nd M a ry Cutting finish e d three sets
in the sin g les before she was fin a lly
declared out of the running.
Miss
Abbott a nd Miss Camsfield, the Albion pla y e rs, are worthy a nta go nists.
L e wis a nd Harrin g ton of Albi o n
put up th e stiffest opposition for the
visitors.
Wri g ht's s te lla r play in g show. th a t
he is n o t o nly a trac k s ta r but a
co mer in c olle g ia te tennis a s w e ll.
Th e d iffi c ulty lies in th e choice to be
mad e b e t wee n trac k a nd t e nnis, for he
is a le ad e r in b o th .
Ei g ht o ut o f n in e ma t c h es w ere
wo n by K azoo a t th e M . A . C . t e nn is
m ee t Saturday.
P eck Hall a nd D e s
A utds easily ca pture d th ei r d o ubl es.
b ut P in e l a n d Wr ig ht h a d a h ard
b a ttl e befo r e th ey fin a ll y
su b du e d
Capt . Pa lm an d h is co-s ta r s. Wri g ht ,

th e ir
sin gle
P in e l. a nd H a ll wo n
m a t c h es o nl y a ft er w a rmly-con t e ste d
ex h ibi ti ons o f t e nn is skiIJ, but D e s
Aut e ls was va n q u ished in the cl osest
ga m e o f th e day.

Gilmore Bros.
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A Shoe for Every Frock jI
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It Really Isn't Expensive
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Earned Tuns-Kalamazoo, 2; Valparaiso, I.

Struck out by Fenner. 9; by
Adams, 2.
Bases on balls. off Fenner I ; off
. Adams. 4.
Wild pitch, Fenner.
Stolen bases-Walkotten, Petschulat. Chapman.
Hit by pitcher-By Fenner, Tree 2.
Umpires.. Bippas at home, Campbell on the field.
Tim~ of game, 1:35.

See the display in the windows, Men.

Chiropractor

133 South Burdick St.
Over W. T. Grant & Co.
Phone 342-FI-Res. 342.F2.

E
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Fibre Silk Shirts at $4.85
3 For $13.45

Glenn Gunn

BASEBALL
H

Madras and Crepe Mixture Shirts at $3.15
3 For $8.95
-

has done for others. and to refer you
to the many prominent and learned
men who have studied and
found
Chiropractic worth while. Call soon.

(Continued from page One.)
R
I

Madras Cord and Silk Stripe Shirts at $2.10
3 For $5.95

We will be glad to tell you what

' ~, ~

Valparaiso
B
Schwartz, ss ........ 4
Bradley, cf ········ .. 4
Bledsoe. rf ........ --4
Anderson, Ib .... --4
Gilbert, 3b .......... 4
Tree, c ········ .. · ..... 2
H. Harris, If ···.· ... 3
Mahoney. 2b ·..... 3
Adams. p ···· .... ·..... 3
xHiggins ·········.· ... 1

Madras and Percale Shirts at $1.35
3 for $3.85.

THE LA TEST CHIROPRACTIC
NEWS
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Milady's cool, fluffy, summer frocks are set off best by light,
dainty footwear. Yet she has so many dresses, it's expensive
to buy slippers for each, unless she includes Appeldoorn' s shoes
in her wardrobe, because our prices are lower.
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With at least two pairs, black kid and white linen-leather soles
of course-she is prepared. Shapely, Baby Louis or highheeled ones for dress-for the porch or for dancing. Military
heels for the day's shopping in town, or for wear about the
house.

Ii:

These all-white shoes are economical because they'll harmonIze with any summer frock, and the first cost is low.
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PRICES-$4.00-$5.00-$6.00-$7.00-$8.00
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APPELDOORN'S
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WOMAN'S SECTION
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t~ School

fI

Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, :

NEWSPAPERS, STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT SUPPUES, COP.
PER PLATE AND RELIEF PRINTING, ENGRAVING AND ELECTRO.
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Safety Razors Sharpened

HEADQUARTERS FOR
HIGH SCHOOL MEN

124 W. Main.
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Horton-Beimer Press
AT THE ARCADE ENTRANCE BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.

THE COLLEGE INDEX.
INTER-SCHOLASTIC
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last one, but crossed the finish
The simple figures that more
ords were broken than in any
vious meet, and that the two
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lad probably would have made
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Y oqr pen, dipped in ink and travelling
~:
:;:
over the surfaces of sheets of paper in the
~:
';'
performance of your academic duties, liter):
:f,
ally travels miles in the course of a year.
:l:
:i:
This is not a freak statistic~it is merely to
:i:
:1:
show you the vast amount of work involved
:!:
:~
in 365 days of penmanship-work that could
:1:
.:
:l: .
be largely avoided by the intelligent use of a
:l:
.
.:.
,',
typewnter.
,',
~
,',
The typewriter is a practical necessity
,',~
:i:~
to all students who are constructing note,',~
,I,
books of value for future reference-to oth:1.1
:
•':'!.
ers it is a highly valued assistant at all times.
:i:
The Hammond Multiplex Typewriter
,I,
combines
versatility with durability. It writes
,I,
A
A
,I.
all
languages
and
all
sciences
on
the
same
,J.
~
t
machine, and its writing is always in perfect
:~
alignment and evenly impressed upon the
'I'
.I.
sheet.
You
should
learn
about
the
inter:1:
A
•
,J.
changeable type feature and other exclusive
.',
Hammond patents, which make the Ham:1:
:f,
mand the machine especially adapted to your
:}
.',
needs.
:~
T
A
'Xl' Maurice D. Armstroug, Dealer, College Dorm., Ph. 2356 :1:
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EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF
TENNIS RACQUET AND BASEBALL GOODS
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BROWN'S

I

I West End Drug Store
~:

D. O. Brown, Prop.

Remember Our Fountain on Hot Days
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YOUNG'S STUDIO

Broad jump: Gainder. Kalamazoo;

Ozias. Lansing; Sabo, South Bend;
Pritchard, Allegan. Distance, 20.17.

PHOTOGRAPHER

Kalamazoo;

New. Plainwell. The following tied
for third and fourth places with ~
point apiece: Aldinger, Highland
Park; CoIl, Battle Creek; Schmitz, Allegan; Neller, Lansing. Coli received the fourth place medal and Neller
the third place medal. Height. 10.91.
Record.

113 S. Burdick St.
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VELLEMAN'S
THE STORE FOR MEN

Complete Clothiers
of
The College Man
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High jump: Herrman. Lansing; K.

Pritchard, Allegan; L. Bennett. Rockford; C. Mitchell, Highland Park.
Height. 5.63.
Half mile relay, class A: Highland
Park. Kalamazoo, Lansing, G. R. So.
Time 1 :36.3. Record.
Half mile relay, class B: Rockford.
Allegan, Plainwell, Bangor.
Time,
1 :41 : I.
Dr. L. C. Barne., class of 1875.
addressed chapel Tuesday. He spoke

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO,oooooooooooooooooooooooooS
C

u

of the great need on the
western
slope for young men and young wo-

o
o

men who are trying to decide what
to do with their lives.
Dr. Barnes
urged us to take up our work there,
as there is such a great chance for
progress. He said that the mechanis-

o
o
o

tic power would settle there.
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A Complete Line of Tennis and Baseball Goods .

Distance,

center of controlling force to make it
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Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits
$35 $40 $50

103.2.
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NOW FEATURING A MOST UNCOMMON
COLLECTION OF

tral; Foster, South Bend; Whiting.
Highland Park. Time, 17:2. Record.
220 yd. low hurdles: Birt. G. R.
South; Merriam, G. R. Central; Stern,
Hastings; Beebe. Battle Creek. Time,
27:2. New record.
12-pound shot put: Doyle. Galesburg; Sluss. South Bend; Van Horten,
Otsego; Hondelink, G. R. Central.
Distance. 42.2 feet. Record.
Discus throw: Doyle. Galesburg; L.
Palmer, G. R. Central; Gainder. Kal-

0

g
o
9

Craves.

Pole Vault: Gainder,

~

Peoples' Shoe Store

0

troit Cass Tech.; Merriam, G. R . Cen~

*

g

go Streng & Zinn Co. g

10:3. Tied record.
220 yd. dash: Ozias, Highland
Park; Peel, Ann Arbor; Sunnerville.
Plainwell. Time. 23.3 .
440 yd. dash. Class A: J. Worden,
G. R. Central; B. Rockwell, G. R.
Central, M. Whiting, Highland Park;
H . Campbell,
Kalamazoo.
Time.
54:4. Record .
440 yd. dash, Class B: Finish, Rockford; Lugar. Gobleville; Northrup,
Bangor; Edgerton, Allegan. Time
55.2. Broke record .
880 yd. dash: Wannamaker, Highland Park; Kline, Detroit Cass Tech.;
Spreuer, Howe, Ind.; Walters, Battle
Creek. Time. 2 :09:3.
Mile run: Wannamaker, Highland
Park. Time. 4:5 I :3. Record.
120 yd. high hurdle<! : Meyers. De-
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Newest Style Oxfords and Strap Pumps at the New
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knocked it off.
Summary follows :
100 yd. dash: Peel, Ann Arbor;
Butterfield, Highland Park; Wise, Kal-
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$3.75 up to
$25.50

go
go
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but struck the bar with his arm and

.

g

Although the offi-

feet 6 inches, had he not been pretty
well tired out from previous trials.
With the cross-bar at eleven six, he
succeeded in getting completely over

,
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cial record is 10.91, the Kalamazoo
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WOOL SPORT AND
WASH DRESSES
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Gainder's record-breaking stunt in
the pole vault evoked much applause
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is the largest number of any meet,
show that the sixth interscholastic
can with justice be called a huge and
gratifying success.
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baton to his team-mate.
Another
broke his stride near the end of the
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the cinder track into his shoulder but
gamely kept on to hand over the
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is a most worthy mission.

Ruth Hudson spent Saturday and
Sunday at her grandmother' 8 in
Schoolcraft.
Helen Fleming and Helen

o
o

Myers

spent the week-end at their respective
homes in LaGrange, Indiana.
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HEAD TO FOOT MEN'S WEAR,

Vernon R. McFee
Opposite Y. M, C, A,
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BANQUET TO END
FORENSIC YEAR

PICK EMIL HOWE
FOR NEW PRESIDENT
OF STUDENT BODY
Two hundred eighteen votes, the
largest ba ll ot cast in some years, were

MUSIC AND ORATORY W ILL MINGLC IN BOWEN SATURDAY
EVENING

Something new in the way of col~
lege events IS to take place next Sat~
urday evening-the first annual fo ~
rens:c banqu e t. MOl c tha n the usual
amount of interest has been shown
in fcrcn3ic8 this year. and we are tak~
ing this way of showing those who
have taken part in oratory and de~
bate that the 'school appreciates their
work.
This will be the last event
of the year in which the who le school
participates, and it should be a great
success.
You have all heard of the little boy
who asked his father for a nickel to
buy an orange.
The
nickel
was
given. The youngster looked at it a
moment, then said, "Would you give
m e two nickels if I was twins}" His
father said, ·'Yes." "Well, you aren't
going to cheat me 'cause I'm all in
o ne, a r e you}"
Fellows, don't cheat the banquet
peca u se you haven't a girl to bring;
come alone. Girls, t h is is one affair
fo r which you don't have to wait for
a "bid." Come anyway.
Not only it it an event to honor
o u r orators and debaters, but it is
a lso a chance to get a good feed.
just imagine all the good things you
ever had at banquets, and you win
h ave an idea of what you are getting
at this one. Good eats and plenty
of t hem, for only seventy-five cents.
Then there will be a short, snappy,
program.
Our
college
orchestra,
with the indomitable Shorty as
'leader, is going to be there with its
'ja22. Such speakers as Elmer Littell
tand Frances Klyver are also going to
be on the program, and you know

their style.
This banquet is not going to be a
'l ong-drawn-out affair; it is not going
t o be boresome; it is going to be one
of t he peppiest events of the college
year.
See Warren Johnson
today
and get your ticket.
This is you;
last chance. And be at Bowen hall
at 6:30 next Saturday evening.

l

EURO PARTY HELD
AT PRAEGER HOME
friday evening the Eurodelphians
held an .unusually delightful meeting
'at the home of Prof. and Mrs. Prae·
.,.er. The girls met first in the i ar '
,d en of Prof. Praeger. It was only
'after much urging that
the
girls
finally went into the house for the
literary program.
Heloise Hafer. was chairman
for
th e evening. The program consisted
of the study of the middle and south·
western portions of the United States.
Ruth Vercoe spoke on the subject of
'''The Mississippi Valley." Mrs. Prae·
ger added greatly to the interest of
th is subject by showing a painting of
the river and numerous small pic~
tU res of the Keokuk dam. Wilhelmena
Huizinga told of "The Desert in
the Western States." This was es•pecially interesting.
Ruth Marshall reported on current
events.
Miss Dun.more was critic,
The program was followed by a social
time and Mrs. Praeger served
re-

fr e8 hments.

The Kalamazoo chapter of the Pi
K appa Delta i. now one of the big·
gest in the entire fraternity. Twenty-two students and one member of
the faculty are now enrolled.

registered at the final election of the
student body Friday.
Following is
a list of the successful candidates with
their majorities:
President of the Student BodyEmil Howe, 46.
Secretary of the Student BodyBeatrice Waber, 32.
Manager of athletics-Fred Van
Zandt, I I .
Manager of oratory and debate-

Harold Dressel, 94.
Managing editor of t h e Index Carleton Markillie, 54.
News editor or the Index-Marion
Graybiel, 27.
Associate editors of the Index Harold Allen, 37; Wilbert Bennetts,
36; frances Klyver, 21; Emily Ted·

CARNIVA L IS COMING
The Kap pa Camival i. elated
for next W ed nesday nig ht at sev·
e n -thirty o n the camp u s down by
t h e gymnaziu m. T ic kets may be
p ro cu r ed fr om any Kapp a girl
fo r t h e su m of ten ce nts. Every·
b od y out a.nd help the s ociety in
turn ing ove r a g oodly sum to t he

Exten sion department.

COLLEGE DEBATING
IS UNDER WAY
GREAT REVIVAL OF INTEREST IN
FORENSICS THIS
YEAR.

Need a shoe-shine} Get it at the
Kappa
Carniva l next Wednesday
night.

Last fall Ha r old Hawley, manager
of oratory and debate, scheduled a
series o f t h e most intensive fo r ensic
contests ever attempted by Ka l ama~
zoo co llege. This sch e dul e consisted
of six varsity debates, t wo a ll~Fresh
debates, a n d one woman's debate, besides the regular intercollegiate oratorical contest.
In spite of t h e fact
that we had only t h ree o ld deba ters,
and no one w h o had ever represented
t h e school in oratory before, a splendid showing was made.
Attention was first dive r ted to oratory, and early last fa ll t h e "wouldbe-statesmen" started work o n t h eir
orat ions.
The prelimi n ary
contest
was held in Feb r uary wi th six contestants trying out. Wm. Schrier, Harold Hawley, Chas. Linihan, and R obert Seward battled for t h e men's
contest, w h ile Rut h H u dson and Doris
Wood represented t h e co-eds . Every
aspirant proved to be worthy of rep~
resenting Ka lamazoo college.
Wm.
Sc h rier was given first place in t h e
men's contest, and R uth Hudson in
the women·s. Alt h ough Miss H u dson
had never attempted any oratorical
work before, she succeeded in winning fourth place in the M. O. L.
contest.
Her oration was a masterpiece, and we only w ish she cou ld
be with us again nex t year, as we
feel su r e that with t h is year's experience we could expect big t h ings
of h er.
Wm, Sch rier, a Freshman ,
won fifth place in the M. O. L. Although we are not kicking. we can
not but feel that this decision did no t
do justice to "Bill" and h is splendid
oration.
That the real stuff in h is
oration is shown by the fact that one
judge gave him firs t place in the
contest.
However. ·'Bill" has th r ee
more years, and all we can say is,
"Watch him tear next year ."
In early January, interest in de·
bating was first created by the InterSociety Debates, which ended in a
tie. Three weeks later when the call
for contestants was issued,
twelve
men, the greatest number Kazoo has
ever had, entered the try·out. Allen,
Crandall, Cheney, Hawley, Lennox,
(Continued on page Two.)

Students, here's your one chance
at the Faculty.
Visit the
faculty
booth at the Kappa Carnival.

Want a ride on Mirror lake} Come
to the Carnival.

row, 3.
Advertising manager of the Index

-Elmer Littell, 4.
Student

representative

Tom

Vroeg., 74.
M. I. A. A, director-George , Wal·
kotten, 104.

KAPPA GIRLS SEE
SELVES IN INFANCY
Last Friday night t he Kappa girls
saw themselves as ot h ers used to see
them.
In other words the annual
Kappa Pi movies were put on in t h e
Science lecture room.
Geraldine
Baker, conducting the entertainment
on a high plane (standing on a table)
pointed out the interesting featu res
of each Kappa baby as Donald MacEwan flashed its pic lure
on
the
screen. The s4ccess with which they
named the infants was
remarkable.
considering the fact that there was
sometimes no more en li ghtening inscription on the backs of t h e photographs than "Dady's Girl" or "Nearly
One Year ald." We could not have
distinguished Emily Tedrow from
Dorothy Hipp at that age.
The Collegian quartette,
assisted
by Don Norton, cal'toonist, gave a
concert in Hartford last week Tuesday evening. T h e colIege entertain~
ers drew a crowded and appreciative
house.
They were received with a
cordiality that left a deep impres'
sion even upon an organization used
to warm welcomes,. and came back
of the opinion tha t Hartford people
are "regular" folks .
Tomorrow night the quartette goes
to Otsego for a concert.

CHEM. CLUB HAS
TRIP TO GULL
LAKE AND FEED
T h e C h emistry cl u b h ad a picnic
last week Wednesday, which was t he
best social event that organization
has h ad t h is year. Prof. Smith found
it impossible to keep t h e
"Qual"
class for t h e entire ho u r; they refused to t h ink in terms of c h emistry.
After class, part of t h e crowd sta r ted
in private cars and the rest waited
for the bus whic h was sched u led to
leave at 11: 15.
After a pleasant ride, marked only
by screams when
Maude
Ellwood
t h rew ice at "Boots" or whe n Prof,
Smith and Dr. T hompson started a
to u r of invest igation into the provi~
sions belonging to th e commissary d epartment, Midland Pa r k, G ulJ lake,
was reached.
Amy Babcock's a u nt
was waiting to we lcome u s fo r s h e
was hostess of t h e
C h emistry club
and t h eir gues ts.
Dinner was t h e next
imp ortant
event. It h ad to be postponed, h ow·
ever, whi le an attempt was ma d e to
rescue "Burly," w h o persisted in
paddling h is canoe in a c irc le,
The orders were to appear at six
0' clock for supper and t h en every~
one st arted on an inspecti o n tou r of
t h e lake.
T he differen t tours m u st
h ave been successf ul for no mis h aps
were reported a t suppe r t ime.
Supper was as good as d inner. T h e
cooks believed t h at '·variety is th e
spice of life," so we h ad "weinies"
fo r supper.
After su ppe r~ t h e people am u sed
themselves as p leased .. t h e d iffe r en t
individual s u nt il nine o' clock, w h e n
everyone went over to Bayview to
meet the bus .
Evidentl y this time
t he dr ive r t h o u g ht t h at Gu ll lake h ad
changed its location since morning
for he mUAt hRve lost h is way for he
failed to apear u ntil ten-thirty.
It
was a tired but h appy c r owd t h at
started back to Kazoo.

Undoubtedly the single feature of
the meet was the excellent playing
of Capt. Emil Pinel and his co· star,
Leland Hall, both of whom won every
game in which they participated dur~
ing the meet. In the women's singles
and doubles Mary Cutting and Grace
Petertyl put up a briIliant fight, but
finally lost to Albion co·eds. Mary
Cutting played one unusually difficult game in the singles when, until
almost the last serve the decision was
in doubt.
The winners of the rounds in the
doubles and singles follow:
Men's
doubles. first round: Hope, Kazoo,
Albion, Alma (bye). Second round:
Kazoo over M. A. C., Alma over AI·
bion. Third round, Kalamazoo over
Alma.
Men's ,singles: first round, Central

VICTORY BY YPSI NORMAL SPOILS
P ERFECT M. I. A. A.
STANDING.

After losing a hard·luck game to
Ypsi last Wednesday, then winning
a run contest with Goshen college
Friday, the baseball team suffered a
close defeat at Valparaiso University
Satu rday afternoon.
.
T h e Normal college game, which
at the end of the fifth seemed pie for
Coac h You ng's men, was lost by a
bunch of runs in the last half of the
contest. This is the first defeat Kal·
amazoo has been handed in the M.
I. A. A .• and it puts Kazoo in much
t h e same position as it was in last
winter when Ypsi tied for the basket~
ball c h ampionship.
Lambke was on the mound through~
o u t t h e nine innings, and at first had
the
Normalites
completely at hi.
mercy.
However, they gained three
in t h e t h ird, and then when Kazoo
seemed a l ittle over-confident and as
t h e result of a few breaks in Ypsi's
favor, the down-staters managed to
tie t h e game 8 to 8 in the seventh.
Bot h
nines
tightened up in the
crisis, and it looked like an extrainning affair. But the first Ypsilanti
batsman hi t clean for a single, made
(Continued on page Three.)

KAZOO TRACKSTERS
TROUNCE DETROITERS

Kalamazoo college triumphed over
the ath letes of Detroit junior college
in a dual track meet Saturday at Belle
Isle by a score of 67·64. The inter·
est was tense throughout the meet
as first one and then the other led.
Kalamazoo ' college closed the longBefore t h e last event Detroit led by
est debate sc h edule in its
hist ory
two points, but old Kazoo came out
last Friday eveni n g w h e n H ope colvictorious in the relay and nosed out
lege was taken on for a d ual. The
t h e metropolitan institution.
affirmative team composed o f Man~
Alt h ough the new track made fast
ley, Crandall and Sch rier, me t Hope
time impossible, Gaston succeeded in
negative at Holland. T he debate was
breaking the college record in the
one of t h e closest of t h e who le sea ~
discus with a heave of 120 feet, one~
son, but as h as been ou r luck in all
half inch, which is better than the
such cases we r eceived the small e n d
present M. 1. A. A. record.
of 'a two to one decisio n . However,
Ka lamazoo made its best showing
the boys did we lJ and we have no a libi
in the runs, shutting out Detroit in
to offer. T h e nega t ive team, consist·
t he mile and two mile.
Petschulat
ing of Allen, Cheney and Mehring,
did not meet with the expected oppomeeting Hope's affirmative at
Kal~
sition in t h e dashes, and won them
amazoo, was more s u ccessfu l, winning
with ease.
a unanimous decision over t he Dutch~
S u mmary:
men. So from a standpoin t of total
100 yd dash-Petschulat, Wittvotes in the two debates K a lamazoo
man (D). Time, 10:3 .
received a four to two decision. The
Pole
vault-Flesher
II
(D).
meet came off in a very h armonious
Theilman (D). Forman, 9:6.
manner and steps wi ll soon be taken
120 high hurdles-Kreig (D),
to make the Hope·Kazoo debate an
Heym (D), Wright. Time. 17:1.
annual affair.
220 yd dash-Petschulat, Wittman
(D), Dervies (D) . Time, 23:1.
Mile run-Forman, Osborne, Wilcox. Time, 4:9 :2.
javelin throw-Thyer (D), Kreg
Normal, Western
Norma l,
Kazoo,
(D), Clay . Distance, 146 feet.
Hope, Kazoo, M. A . C., Central Nor·
220 high hurdles-Kreg (D), Mc·
mal. Second round, Centra l Normal,
Kay (D), Thompson. Time, 27 ;3.
two men; Kalamazoo college,
two
Broad jump-Thompson,
McKay
men. Third round, both Ka lamazoo
(D), Wright. Dista n ce, 20 feet, II
men won.
inches,
Women's doubles; Albion, Alma,
440 yd dasb-Wilcox , Davis, Der~
Kalamazoo. Second round: Albion
vies (D) . Time 54.3 .
round: Albion
over Alma . Third
Discus throw-Gaston, IhieT (D),
over Kalamazoo.
Clay. Distance 120 feet, 1·2 inch.
Two mile run-Osborneo, Wilcox.
Friday a new opponent will be met
Peterson.
by our tennis stars when Oberlin col~
Relay, won by Kazoo team-Pets·
lege sends its court team to Kala·
chulat t Davis, Forman, M.
Wilcox.
rna zoo. While Oberlin is pretty much
Time 3 :45.
an unknown quality, it is expected
McKay
High jump-Ihler
(D),
that some tough matches will be play.
(D), tied for first, Peterson. Height,
ed before the victor is decided. The
5 feet 6 in.
Ohio institution usually manages to
880 yd
dash-FoTm an, Wilcox,
furnish stiff opposition in anY,line of
Pillsbury
(D).
Time 2; II,
sport,

DEBATE WITH HOPE
IS EVEN BREAK

KAZOO TENNIS TEAMS BRING CUP TO CAMPUS FOR SECOND TIME_
Kalamazoo college won the second
annual intercollegiate tennis tourna~
ment held here Friday and Saturday
by a score of 140 points, thirty more
than those of its nearest competitor,
Albion.
Since Kazoo also was the
victor last year, this means that if in
1922 the Orange and Black again
triumphs, the cup offered by Western
Normal will be our permanent pos~
session. Kalamazoo college will now
h ave the tournament again next year.
With Kazoo first and Albion second, Central State Normal was third
with 40 points. Hope and Alma had
30 apiece, M. A. C. 20, and Western
State Normal only 10. The former
Pittsburgh U. star, Lewis, now at Mt.
Pleasant. did not come up to expectations, with the result that the NOT'
mal Teceived but third place.

AZOO DROPS TWO;
WINS ONEGAME
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THE COLLEGE COURSE
Editor th e Index:
Each year at the time of registration 1 find ] have to confer with students as to the place and meaning of
th e college course,
and
esp~cia l1y
discuss th e relation of the college to
Each case
th e professional school.
'has to be considered on its own merlts, and indeed that is the value of
the advisor system-each individual's
problems can be treated as individua l
problems.
1 believe, however, the
followin g quotation from the head of
one of ou r great technical schools is
of ge neral interest and of wider application than to the course in engineering.
In a personal letter rece ived during the past year
from

D ean Cooley of MIchigan he says:
"Our Faculty has taken a stand
against dojng any technical work in
the co llege as " preparation for engineering. The Faculty believes that
th e so-caIled 'cultura l" work is a better preparation for engineering work.
If the young engineer does not obtain
his cultural work in college, he is not
likely to get it at a ll. He has four
years in college to devote to him self
and forty years after college in w hich
to practice h is profession, and a ge neral education is much more of an
asset to th e engineer 'in the practice
of his profession than if it were supplanted with technical work in the
early years of his college course,"
I h ave often myself said somet hing
'of this kind to my students; but I
the
take the liberty of submitting
above
q.otation
as it is so well
stated by a man whose name w ill
carry more weight.
Sincerely,
W. E. Praeger.

DEBATING UNDER WAY
(Continued from page One.)
Manley, Mehring, Schrier were chosen as varsity men. These men met
Hope college and
Baldwin·Wallace
(Ohio) in dual debates, and A lbion
and Hill sda le colleges in a triangle.
All three co nt ests ended in a tie, one
'team losing and the other winning.
However, out of the eighteen judges
who listened to these debates, ten
cas t ballots in favor of Kazoo.
While the varsity men were ab~
sorbed in their work, the Freshmen
a nd co~eds were working like tr oop~
e·rs on their questions. The girls met
Franklin college (Ind.) in a dual debate, and although both team. lost
we need not feel so dismayed. This
·was th e first women's debate
ever
staged by Kalamazoo college in recent years. None of our contestants
h ad ever participated in a debate before.
Both contests were close, the
team at F ranklin losing only by a
two to one decision. The ladies par~
ticipating were: Misses Cary, Dennis,
Hamilton, M. Iluizinga, Ralph
and
Waber. We nre glad to .ee the art of
debating extended to the ladies. and
h ope a woman's debate will be an
L,n nuat nffair in the future.
Last b\lt not least were the Freshmen. May it be .aid with all due regard to the van~ity men and women,
th at no one worked harder and more
conscientiously than the members of
the all·F resh debate team.
Adams,
Bunnell, Knapp, Littell, Lundy. Rams·
dall, and Sausaman should all be varsity men next year, while Schrier has
already taken his place alongside the
upper c1assmen.
These men
met
YpsiJanti Normal collegE' and again

.!-t-r+:~'-'~

~
~

Home
yrs. Ex.
Kalamazoo ..................
2
Gobles ............................ I
Schoolcraft ..................
I
Ludington
2
Bethlehem, Penn.
Mendon . ....... ...
2
Hubbell .................... .
Kalamazoo ................ ..
Lansing ......................... ..
Lansing
Battle Creek .................. ..
Kalamazoo ....................... .
Kendall ............................. ..

Kendall
Kalamazoo
Plainwell
Chicago ................... ..
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo

I

.1

Class
1921
1921
1923
1921
1921
192 3
1923
1924
1922
1921
1924
1922
1921
1922
1924
1924
1924
1924
1924
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE DEBATERS, SEASON OF 1921
Name
Harold Brainard Allen ........................... ·
Coleman B. Cheney ..............................
Ma ce Crandall ........................................
Ila rold E. Hawley.................................
Harry Lennox .......................................
Bennie J. Manley . ..................................
Reuben Mehring . .................... ............
William Schrier ......................................
Helen Cary......... ....................................
Ethel Dennis ............................................
Lela Hamilton ........................................
l'v1.ary Huizinga ........................................
Helen Ralph ............................................
Beatrice Waber ............... ...................... .
Vera Bunnell ........................................... .
Elmer Littell ........................................... .
Robert Lundy ..........................................
C Ia renee Ramsdell ................................
K e nnet h Sausaman ........................ ....... _
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As June approaches, the problem of the com
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mencement gift comes likewise.

We've hun-
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dreds of solutions for this problem-such
simple, easy, beautiful solutions you wonder
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why you've never thought of them before.
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The most delicat and attractive of ivory, the
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newest in jewelry, the latest books-scores
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of different suggestions from every section of
the store,
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Bring your commencement gift problems to
us. We '1\ solve them for you quickly, and
with pleasure.
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RELIGIOUS LEADERSHIP
The chief function of a college is
to furnish leaders.
In a
Christian
college, like Kalamazoo, there should
be a liberal proportion of religious
leaders among the alumni. The rec~
ords of the alumni of Kalamazoo college show how the institution
has
lived up to its responsibility in the
past;
the
Christian
organizations
w ithin the school indicate what it is
doing now and will do in the future.
More than one hundred of
the
seve n hundred living alumni are actively engaged in
religious
work.
Twenty~seven of these are mission~
a ries , distributed over the world till
eve ry corner is reached.
We find
the largest number in India. where
there a re at least ten. Some are in
C hina, others in Africa, Turkey, and
the islands of the Pacific. Also there
are some still $tudying in the United
States, prior to going to the mission
field.
There are almost a hundred mini8~
ters in the United States who
are
g rad uates
of
Kalamazoo
college.
Ma ny of these are leading some of
the la rgest churches in the country.
Kalamazoo college has reason to be
proud of these men and women who
a r e representing her in this way.
a tie resulted.
The affirmative at
home won unanimously, while
the
negatives at Ypsi met with a two to
o n e defeat.
Altogether, ten debates were held
this sp ring. five at Kalamazoo, and
five on foreign Roors. Although all
those h e ld on foreign Hoors,
were
lost, thre e of them were by the closest margins, the judges descisions be~
ing two to one.
It seems strange,
hu t in eve ry close debate where a
two to one descision was rendered,
the breaks semed to go to the other
side. At home, every debate except
one was won, and all these by unanimous decisions.
All in al1, thirty
judges acted at these debates, fifteen
of whom voted for Kazoo, and fifteen
for our opponents.
Considering it
from ano ther angle, Kazoo has had
a winning season. In two debates we
broke even, receiving three votes and
losing three. In one debate we lost,
five out of six votes, while in two we
won four out of six votes. This gives
us two victories, two ties, and one
loss.

But what about the future)
Will
the college continue to furnish its
share of religious leaders as it has in
the past ~ The question is ansyvered
by the conditions within the college.
A previous article in these columns
described in general the religious life
of the school; the student organizations for Christian service, the daily
chapel service, and the campus spirit.
The picture at the head of this article
shows one of these organizations, the
Student Volunteer band.
This group is made up of students
who have dedicated their lives to mis~
sionary service wherever it may lead
them. Some are going out, simply as
religious teachers, others are plan~
ning to study medicine or some such
profession. and serve as specialists in
certain kinds of mission work. The
band is organized in order to con~
duct mission study classes and devo tional meetings.
Outside of this group are others
who are preparing themselves for the
ministry at hom e.
The Student Volunteers, with these
others who are going into Christian
work in America, are the proof that
Kalamazoo co llege will live up to its
obligations and responsibilities in the
future as it has in the past.
Kalamazoo

college

had a lion's

s hare in the program at the Maso nic
temple last Thursday evening, put on

FORENSIC NOTES
Of the nineteen students participating in debate during the spring of
1921 o nly three had previously represe nted Kalamazoo on the platform.
Next year, however, thirteen students
with at least one year's experience
will be waiting for the tryouts.
In
laying a foundation for future work
the season was very successful..

Harold Allen, Coleman Cheney,
Harold Hawley, Harry Lennox, Ethel
Dennis and Helen Ralph have done
their last debating for their
Alma
Mater as all expect to receive the
Sheepskins in June.

Three students who will not
receive Pi Kappa Delta keys deserve
especial mention .
Dorothy Wilson
had won a place on the women's
teams but because of sickness was
unable
to
participate.
Sirvillian
Knapp, Freshman alternate, worked
just as hard as any of the men on
the teams.
His typewriter was ton stantly in use. Albert Adams, who
had won a place on the Freshman
team, gave up his place to Mr. Schrier
in order to use the experience and
talent of the versatile Freshman. This
unselfish act deserves the
recogni tion of e very student.

by the Fellow Craft club for the benefit of the local boy scout band.

The

Col1egian quartette sang two numbers
and encores, the Sextette of the Gaynor club appeared on the program,

as also did Helen Hough, who sang a
solo,

Harry Lennox, who played a

violin solo, Robert Milroy and K enneth Ring, who sang a duet, and Don
Norton, who gave a chalk talk.
"Give Drowning Lessons Today" Headline in the Gazette . But w ho
wants to learn how to drown, a ny ~
way)

PROFITEERING.

It is a fact, it seems to me,
That if we lived on rice,
In just a few weeks rice would be
Prohibitive in price.

Next year's schedule will probably
include debates with Hope, Albion,
Ypsi, Hillsdale a nd possibly BaldwinWallace. No word has been received
fr om Franklin as to whether or not
th at college wishes to meet us again.
Mr. Dresse l, the newly elected man~
ager o f debates, is already making
plans to ge t a n early start at schedule
making.
William Schrier proved himself to
be one of the most versatile and valuable men in forensics. His showing
in the state oratorical contest was a
credit to K a lamazoo. For each of his
three debates he was compelled because of emergency calls to prepare
in a very short time. In all fairness
to him it must be said that he did not
h ave a fair c hance to show his abil~
ity in debate.
Grea t things are ex~
pected from him next year.

With another year of expe r ience
Ruth Hudson would have given a ny
co~ed in the
Michigan
Oratol;ical
lea gue a lively co ntest. Her winning
of fourth place in her first year of
foren8ic work was a credit to herself
and to her Alma Mater. We regret
to see Ruth leave us now that she has
such a good start in orato ry.

SHERWOOD PRIZE
WON BY SCHRIER
The annual declama tion contest of
the Sherwood Rhetorical society was
held last week Wednesday evening in
Sherwood hall.
The contest, which
was for Freshmen only, brought out
11 men to try their declamatory talents.
These and the titles of their
declamations, were:
"A Vision of War"-Rollin Davis.
"A Eulogy of Gen. Robert E. Lee"
-Philip Vercoe.

''The New South"-Nelson WaterS.
"A Call to Arms"-Wm. Schrier.
"National Progress"-Leslie Dowd.
"The Return of Regulus"-Ken·
neth Dean.
"Lincoln's Second Inaugural
dre .... -Harold Allen.
"Our Relations with the World"John Hosler.
"Sparta c us, the Roman
Harold Blaine.
"The Meaning of th e Flag"-Irv·
ing Biscomb.
"Wm. Pitts' Speech Against War
with America . "-Albert Ad a ms.
The judges of the contest,
Prof.
Bacon, Mr. Cornell and L e.ter Gray'
biel,
awarded
first place to Wrn.
Schrier, second to Harold Blaine, and
third to K e nneth Dean .

GLEE CLUB OFFICERS
FOR 1921

At a meeting held la st week, the
Glee club elected the following offi·
cers for next year:
President-Willis Dunbar.
Manager-Carleton I'v1arkillie.
Routing manager-Marston Balch.
Advertising
Ma n age r Wright.
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(Continued from page One.)
third on an error, and finally cinc h ed
the game by complet in g the circuit on
anot h er hit.
Kalamazoo
B RHO A

Walkotten, cI
Chapman, ss .

4

... 3

Bracket, 3b
4
I
.5
Staake, c .
I
.5
I Lambke, p
~~-Joo'..-H I I I I I H+twrH--:-I-Joo'r''-+-H
.3
Petschulat, II
.3
Lennox. d.
.3
Hinga. 2b . ....
Des Roches, lb .
4
Ma cDona Id, ss . .. 2

t

3 4 o 0
o 100
o o 1 1

f

Youth

or Years

Totals

Eyeglass
need is no
respecter
of persons. You see
the youth of seven or
the years of seventy
wearing glasses. I t is
wonderful to be made
to see properly.
w. A. HAMILTON

Ypsilanti
B
Hol e, 3b .................. 5
Quinn, cI ..............
5
Ca rleson , 2b .......... 5
West cott ,ss .... ..... 4
Williams, Ib ............. 4
Sickles, II .............
4
Erickson, c ............... 4
Shadford, rl., p . ........ 3
O'Hara, p., rI . ........ 4
Totals

Optometrist
107 N. Burdick St.

- _ .
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................. 38
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{Here are snow white and dainty pink undergar- )'
:F ments that will delight those who love pretty things. ~:

atti·

J esus would do and h a~e us do," he
said.

A
0
0
4
3
0
0
2
0
5

The annual May Sale of dainty undermuslins

Sacrifice

*

Sophs banqueted the Fresh in Bowen {.
hall. Reuben Mehring was toastmas·

Women who are good shoppers have bought large :1:
numbers of these garments. Wili you look them over t
'tomorrow?
::.

ter.
"Jm" Wright. Fresman presi~,.
dent, spoke on "Now, When I Am a .!.

~
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REAL SHOE
REPAIRING
AT THE
WHY SHOE WORKS

J. D.
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ed his violin.

I
Every girl in school is invit>ed to J.
the annual Y. W. C. A. breakfast in '
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Olmsted & Mulhall

REAL ESTATE
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INSURANCE
STOCKS 8c BONDS
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NEWSPAPERS, STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT SUPPUES,

COP.

bunch

o

out-by

Harder 10, by Kropf 9. Double play,
by Goshen.
Hit by pitcher-by
Kropf, Andrews.

A little flushed by the

previous

I

Klyver

This is the forensic issue of the
Index and much of the curre nt news
matter has been ne cessa rily cut down
that we may boost forensics in genera l and the coming banquet in particular this week .

According to the

Grand

Rapid,

Herald, the Calvin college male quartette has h ad arranged a summer tour

through the W e.t consisting of

45

concerts. This is a good suggestion
for the Kalamazoo college quartette.

I

The Pi Kappa Delta.
Not only has the local chapter

0

o
o
o
o

0
0

I Kalamazoo Publishing I
I
Company
I
0

Poster--Catalog
Publication
Printers

go
go
g

0

g
g
0

0

g
0
0
0
0
0
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IT IS NOT

Lackey's Barber Shop ~.t
FOR GOOD SERVICE
:t

ity, but we have had the honor of
being the pioneer institution in in-

SECRET

I

204 W. Main St.

troducing the Pi Kappa Delta east of

+ I I ; I I I I I I I I I : 1 I I I I I I I 11
the Mississippi. We h ave spread our
gospel to other institutions and have ~.t··:4·!·':·~~~~~'-"-.++~~~~.·~

:f~'

this
year installed
three and
colleges,
Heidelberg,
Baldwin-Wallace
Oli·
vet. and will probably introduce Hope
college into the organization in tbe~:
near future.

Franklin college

has

also applied for membership and il
is not at all improbable that Kalama-

t

Ka' ppi C' arniva'l' , . '1'-

I

Wednesday Night

~.

i

~~r:-H-Hwt~~... .....~
.. ..

..

'1" ..............

zoo WIll be called upon to install the 'l I I I I : I I I I 1 I I I : I I I I I :--H-HIndiana Alpha chapter as well.
ALCOCK'S
Barber Shop :(11;'j'
Safety Razors Sharpeued
· .
HEADQUARTERS FOR
,..
T o t h e co II ege, mem b ers h lp In an
honorary fraternity representing 35
HIGH SCHOOL MEN :~
colleges all over the country means
124 W. Main.
advertisement of the very best kind. H: I I I I I : I I I I I I I I I I I I I : 1-+01
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UPON YOUR NERVOUS SYSTEM
The delicate spina l

depends health.

cord and its tributary
n e rves
freuently receive injurious pressure from
bones of the spinal column, that are
misplaced by strain or jar.

CHIROPRACTIC
ADJUSTMENTS

the debating teams and orators

it means affiliation with many simi-

strong tie of fellowship.

The

correct such abnormalties and re·
move the cause of s o called disease.
Let us t e l you more about the beneficial results of these spina) a djustments, which we c all Chiropractic.

CANARY

To the in· "Keep. You Merry"

like and truly efficient public speak·

I
0
I
0

ing, for clean play and true merit
h a ve their places in forensics as well
as in athletics. It is not at a ll surprising, then, that the winners of the
keys prize those keys as much as any
athlete ever prized the orange ·'K"
on his sweater, for those emblem
signify attainment, made possible by

0
0

I
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0

grown in membership
to
twentythree. one of the largest
memberships in any c hapter of the fratern-

E

I
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gg 133-35-37 Farmers Ave.

dividual debater and orator it signifies a distinct attainment, a goal to ward which to direct
his
efforts.
Once membership
is
acqui red
it
mea ns an inspiration for sportsman-

5
0
0

Ii! : : : :

o
o

leges can boast of.

filth periods.
Fenner struck out five to the opposing twirl er's thirteen, while Higgins, the Valpo mound-man, surely

AT THE ARCADE ENTRANCE BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.

which is fully the equal of any sin· o
o
ing o r ganiza tion con temporary col- o

lar groups all striving toward the
same end, and bound together by a

0
2
0
0
I
15

:~

t

1900000000000000000000000001000 00000000000000000000000

four wide ones and then advanced
on an error. Valpo's runs came one
at a time in the third, fourth and

had a lot of stuff on the ball.
Kalamazoo
B R H A
Walkotten, cI .· 4 0 0 0
Casteel, ss . ... 3 0 I 3
Bracket, 3b
4 0 0 2
Staake, II · ... 4 0
0
Lambke, 1b
4 I 0 0
Lennox, rf
4 0 1 0
Andrews, c
4 0 0 I
Chapman, 2b
3 0 0 0
Fenner, p ........... 3 0 0 2

Horton-Beimer Press

services at the

Vercoe spoke, and Frances
and Muriel M arti n sang.

B R H A 0
E
............ 6 3 6 I 0 o J
.............. 6
2 2 4 4
............ 5 I 2 3 10 I
.............. 5 0 4 8 3 o
.............. 5 0
I
I o
Grassmeyer, rf ... .4
2 o 0 o
H ersberge r, 3b .... 5 2 2 o I o
o 8 I
Kauffman, I b .... 5 0
Dillon, cI ............ 5
o 0 o
Eearned runs, Kazoo 9, Goshen 6.
Bases on balls-off Harder I, off
Kropf I . Wild pitch, by Harder. Two
base hits-Staake, Kroph 2, HersStruck

conducted

Bethel B~ptist church. Emil Howe,
Gladys Killam, Helen Cary, Irene
Wheeler, Harmon Everett and Ruth

his delivery.
H A 0
E
I 0 0 I
3 2 2 0
3 4
0
4 0
I
2 0 6 2
2 o I o
3 4 7 o
2 5 9
0 o 0 o

Goshen
Yoder, ss
Baer, 2b
Troyer, c
Kropf, p
Miller, II

±
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PER PLATE AND REUEF PRINTING, ENGRAVING AND ELECTRO·

Sunday evening the Student Vol·
unteers

lonely run came in the
seventh atter Lambke took hiS base on

1-11 II II I I I I : : I I I I I I I I I H+
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TYPING.

~azoo ' s

H~-I-l I I I I I I

i

School Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, ~:

morning.

the woods next Tuesday
The Seniors h a ve charge.

count.

FREEMAN

)-

and F. M. Hodge, an alumnus, gave ·1·
:t.+
a very
interesing
address.
Helen~:
I-I 0 ugh sa n g. and 5 ho r ty Le n n ox pIa y- 4J~.~++":-~1-:~...{..++.:-~+--!-!...~:-:. ,!":··!··:·":·+{"-:··:-:·+:··:~··:··:-:-:-:-:-'...+.+...-!-:4O!~

day s victory, the nme met a defeat
by
ValparaiSo university by a 3-1

Proprietor
120 N. Burdick Street

.

G1·1 more Brose

~

hits-Petschulat,

that were able to solve
Kalamazoo
B R
Walkotten, cI ...... 6
I
Chapman, ss .. .. 6 3
Bracket, 3b ... .. 6 3
Staake, II .......... 5 3
Lambke. lb ......... 5 2
Lennox , rf· .......... 5 I
Hinga, 2b ............ 5 0
Andrews, C ' ........ 3
Harder, p ............ 5 I

berger, Lennox.

+

·f

Soph," Bennie Manley on "Now, ;1.
When I Was a Fresh," Dean William! -:on "Now, When I Was a Student:

pitched a good game although there

g WHEN YOU LOOK OVER g
go YOUR MEMORY BOOK IN THE g0
g YEARS TO COME, YOU WILL g
o
0
gTHINK OFg

Petti-:f
)'

Last week Thursday evening the

9 14 27 14

were several of the Goshen

0
0

Chemise,

)'

To use " Jim"
Wright's
express ion, a regular "slugfest" took place
at Goshen last Friday.
In but two
innings in the whole game did Kazoo
fail to get a hit, while the Hoosiers
themselves had but one blank inning.
Harder and
Andrews
comprised
the battery for the occasion. "Pop",
with ten strike-outs to his
credit,

o
o

Every item-Gowns, Envelope

:l:

Hol e. Double plays-Ypsilanti one.
Umpire-Lynn Bell, Ypsilanti.

OOOOOOOOU~OO~OOOPOOCOOOOO

~

:r. coats, Bloomers, etc., are specially priced.

chulat. Len nox. Bases on balls-Off
Lambke, I; 011 Shadford. 3. Struck
out-By Lambke. 12; by Shadford, 2.
Stolen bases, Petschulat, Shadford, 2;
Hinga . Hit by Shad ford.
Hinga.
Bracket.

IS

t

ten, Erickson. Two base hits-Pets -

801 W. Main S.

3:

:r. progress on the second floor.

He spoke on the

and humor-talked upon our

~j

Brides
~ f and Graduates

tude toward our enemies-and
the
way to bring a bout
this
feeling .
"Learn to smile by faith-it is what

8 13 25 10
RHO
I
3
2
I
1 4 7
0
I
0 I 9
0 0 2
2 2 2
2
2 2

~ I~ ~ *To

great need for a sense of humor
C hri stian humor.
He compared wit

2

t

t

Foster spoke to us again on

Saturday, May 14.

Kalamazoo I 2 I I 3 0 0 0 0-8
Ypsilanti ... 0 0 3 0 I I 3 01-9
Three base hits-Lambke, Walkot.
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Valparaiso U B
Schwartz, ss ........ 4
Bradley, I b ...... ..4
Bledsoe, rf
4
Anderson, c
4
Gilbert, 3b ..
4
Higgins, p ..
3
Harris, II
.4
Hiltpold, cI ....... 4
Mahoney, 2b ...... 3

Glenn Gunn
Chiropractor

-and
Vernor's Ginger Ale

hard work, fair play, and real merit. Doclge Garage Bldg.

133 South Burdick St.
Over W. T. Grant 8c Co.
Phone 342-FI-Res. 342-F2.

I

THORNTON
BARBE~

Across from Postoffice

Ph. 2592-W
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It's Time for White
Low Shoes
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go We Have Just Received a Large Shipment of the Sea- g0
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son's Newest Styles in
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WHIT CLOTH, KID AND BUCK SLIPPERS
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IN OXFORDS OR STRAPS
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Also Some Trimmed in Black Patent Leather
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The Shoe Market
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2nd Floor Hanselman Bldg.
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Peoples' Shoe Store
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D. O. Brown, Prop.
Remember Our Fountain on Hot Days
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FOR THE BASEBALL SEASON

o
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go COMPLETE LINE OF REACH BASEBALL GOODS g0
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The Edwards and Chamberlin
Hardware Company
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Featuring

Gifts

The
Best

JEWELRY AND FELT GOODS,

Athletic

WITH

Union

COLLEGE

INSIGNIA,

MAKE THE MOST APPROPRI-

Suit

ATE COMMENCEMENT GIFTS .

For $1.00

SEE THEM AT THE

LEW HUBBARD

107 W. Main

College Co.Ope Store

Showing
KUPPENHEIMR
Good Clothes

SPECIAL

At the Alpha Sigma Delta meeting Friday evening the subject
of
"New England Writers" was disoo
cussed.
o
Ruth Perry was the c h airman for
the evening. The life of Hawthorne
o
was
interestingly given by Enid
Campbell. PHis Writings" was read
o
by Ma rie Vander Heede. One
of
o
·0
H awthorne's s hort stories "The Amo
bitious Cuest," was read by
Belle
o
Clarke.
o
Mrs. Milton Simpson acted as crioo
tic for the evening.
o
A short business meeting followed
the litera ry part of the program.
o

SHOWING
f -0

g COMMENCEMENT
g
CLOTHES
That

g

Will
Interest

g

Tuesday ever.ir.s the Eurodelphians held their annual new girls'
declamation contest.
; he first prize
was awarded to Hel ... Ward and the
second to
Dorot h} \Vilson.
The
jud ges were Prof. Smith, Dr. Balch
and Mrs. j ames Fleugel.
The following was the program for
th e evening:
" Abraham Lincoln ,·'
Bishop P.
Newman-Fra nces DeLano.
"Liberty Under Law,"' George W.
Curtis-Dollie Hou ghtaling.
··The Ma rtyr President,"
Hen ry
Ward Beecher-Gladys Killam.
Vocal Solo.
selected Helen
Hough .
"Organization of the World··-Ed'
win D . Meade--Francis Klyver.
t'Creat Britain a nd America," New,man Hall-Marga r et Kurtz.
"The Secret of Lin coln· s Power,"
Henry Waterson-June McNeil.
Violin Solo-Harry Lennox.
" The New South," ' H enry GradyH&len W a rd.
t'Na tions and Huma nity," Ceorge
W. Curtis-Dorothy Wilson.
Music-College orchestra .

o

0

o

0
0

0
g0 o
g
Did you ever realize that g
g0 g we can save you money g
0
g on real upto-date foot- g
0
0
g wear. We have got the g
g0 g reputation for doing so g
g0 g and we will keep it. All g
g kinds of new Brogues and g
0
0
g Ballstrop oxfords that g
0
g0 g please the eye and also the g
g pocketbook, at the
g
0
0
0
0

You.
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HAYMARKET
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0
go
SHOE STORE
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0
go 106 E. Water St.
g0
g
H. OKUN, Prop. g
o
0
g 20 steps from high rent. g
0
0
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0

ISAM Foul
o

g

"Big Comer"
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0
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g

A TWO- DAY SALE BROKEN LINES

g
0

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
$45, $50 to $60 SPRING SUITS

g0
g0

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY $28.50

g

o
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0

o

Hershfield Brothers

§
o
o

~

0

g
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Marley's Drug Store

ELECT HELEN HOUGH MANAGER

EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF
TENNIS RACQUET AND BASEBALL GOODS

i

go
go

o

0

g 'A complete line of White Hosiery, in full length or adies' g
o
0
go .half hose, plain or fancy. Priced ........ 75c to $3.00 g0
o

100 00000000000000000000000
o
0
o
0

Ardith Youn gs entertained the
girls of the Gaynor club, Mrs. C. C .
C uttin g, a nd Mrs. jam es Shackelton,
at a prettily appointed one o' clock
lunc heon last Saturday. At the close
of a most
enjoyable
afternoon a
short business meeting was held, at
which time th e followin g officers for
n ext year were e lected:
Manager,
Helen Hough ; trip manager, Mary
Cu tting ; adve rtising manager. Louella H a ll ; treasurer,
Frances Klyver;
secretary, Mildred Sagendorf.
Cocoa-nut
Where is i t~
Carniva l I

A Complete Line of Tennis and Baseball Goods.

i#######

johnny: What is it?
Come to the Kappa

####

##########,# • • • , • • ,

YOUNG'S STUDIO
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o
o

g
o
o

o

C h arlo tte Mac Ewan, ' 19, who is
at the University of Wisconsin, has
been elected to the Phi Beta Kappa,
n ational honorary scholastic fraternity, the h ig h est hon or that can come
to a student in his undergraduate career. Members are voted in on basis
of scholarships. merit and personality.
She was one of the fifty-six
elected from the university body of
almost eight thousand students. She
wi ll be grad uated from the university in June a nd will be an instructor
at Camp Standstone, Wis., this summer. Next year, she will tea c h at the
University of Michigan.

PHOTOGRAPHER

o
o

VELLEMAN'S
THE STORE FOR MEN

0

g
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0
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g

Complete Clothiers

g

g

of

g

g

The College Man

o

113 S. Burdick St.

0

0

o

o

0

o

g
0

0
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PI KAPP A DELTA MEMBERSHIP
Degree of special distinction: Prof.
j. H . Foth .
Degree of honor: Harold Brainard
Allen.
Degree of proficiency: Coleman B.
Cheney, Mace Crandall, Marion Graybiel, Harold E. Hawley, Harry Lennox, Bennie j. Manley.
Degree of fraternity:
Vern Bunnell, Helen Cary, Ethel Dennis, Lester Graybiel, Marston Balch,
Leta
Hamilton, Mary Huizinga, Elmer Littell, Robert Lundy, Reuben Mehrin g,
Helen Ralph,
C larence Ramsdell,
Kenneth Sausaman, William Schrier,
Beatrice Waber.
All of the members are of the order of Debate except Marion Graybiel, who is of the order of Oratory.
In addition to the order of Debate.
Prof. Foth is of the order of Oratory
a nd Instruction.
William Schrier is
of the order of Oratory a8 well as of
Debate .

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOvOOOOOOOOO)COO'
o
0
o
0

g
SOll'lething to Rell'lell'lber-o

g

g

HEAD TO FOOT MEN'S WEAR.

g

~o

Vernon R. McFee

~

g

OppOute Y. M. C. A.

g

o

o
o

o

o

0
0
0
0

0
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READ THE ADS
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All-College Picnic at Gull Lake Next Wednesday
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KEYS ARE GIVEN
OUT Ai BANQUET

-
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Wit h
DEBATERS .RE-

AND

CEIVE HONORS FOR YEARS'
WORK, SATURDAY.

The Forensic banquet, w h ic h was
given Saturday nig ht at Bowen h all
in honor of t h e debaters and orators,
was a success from t h e time that the

college orch estra p layed for the ban.
q ueters to take t h eir places at the
tables until Mace Crandall convinced
everyone t h at they wanted to give a
yell for Kazoo, and then proceeded
to make them give expression to t h is
conviction .

The tables, which were set in the
chapel, were made attractive by the
use of orange
a nd
black
paper
streamers a nd big baskets of Rowers

-and by the people around

them.

While the three·course banquet was

• . . .. .~~ .~~.~~. ~...

WHAT'S YOUR ANSWER TO THIS PROBLEM?
• - r r. . . .

~•

.~~ .~~.~~ 1r.~~Ir"

ORATORS

MAY 24, 192 I.
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a

deficit

of $500

on

t he

T h e increase in price of equipment and travelling expenses accounts for a large share in t h e de-

ficit.
Footballs t hat used to cost
$3.75 now se ll at $8.25 . Baseballs
have risen from $10 per dozen to
$19.60. Hotels t hat once charged
$2.00 per day now charge $4.00. n nd
railroad fare is now three and 6 10

19 I 7, no M. I. A. A. track
19 I 7 and

meets held in

19 I 8, and

no M. I. A. A. tennis matches p layed
in 19 17 and 19 18, a surp lus pi led up

T h is increase in expenditures. and
consequent deficit, is readi ly exp lained . Many more men are now

In 19 I 6· I 7 a total of on ly 52 letters
( 4 3 K's and 9 R's) were awarded,
while in 1920·2 I the total is 9 1 (63
K's and 28 R's).

~I

.-..--• .---. aa-••
~rr~
~
. ••
• • • • • • •.•.•.•
• •_ ..

ed in

the Kalamazoo ath letic association is
literally "up a tree" as to how this
and fut u re debit balances may be
taken care of.

taking part in athletics t h an former ly .

~

Since no baseball games were play-

year's at h letic program in prospect,

in the athletic treasu ry which h elped

I

to meet the growing expenses during
the next two years.
But since t h en
cross-country h as been added to the
college sport calendar, and tennis has

I

become a major sport, wit h
come from either.

no in-

To help out the situation the
student ath letic fee was raised from

$ 4 to $6, and there has been a con.
siderably greater a mount of money
taken in at the gate, due to increase3
interest in college sports.
But this
increase has not been enough . Just
at present, we are confronted with
the problem of how to conduct our
athletics-of university calibre-on

being

cents per mile plus war tax, wh\·re
it was two cents.

the financial basis of a small college.

violin solos which were enthusiastic-

In other words travelling expenses
have increased 100 per cent., price

students

all y re ce iv e d . H ar ry a lso distinguished

of equipment 128 per cent .• and the

athletic department would like to
know how'. in their opinion. Kalam-

number of men participating in athletics 80 per cent. since the good old
days when athletics at Kalamazoo
co llege "broke even" financially .

azoo's athletic prelt ige can best be
maintained.
Coach Young will give
careful attention to all communications.

PHILOS HAVE SNAPPY SESSION.

as
existing today.
In an unbiased
and unprejudiced manner the claims
of tho negro to citizenship as an
American were presented. Refe rence
was made to the negro's share in Vlinnmg the world war. The differences
between the northern and southern
negro were more fully and clearly

thorou g hly enjoyed, Harry
Lennox fined in all extra time with

himself by playing the gallant to one
of th e little waitresses wh~n he carried her he avy tray to the kitc hen for
her.
Emil Howe acted as c hairm an of
th e evening, in the abse nce of P au l
Staake, and h e introduced the toastr"'hs ter, Harold Andrews, who then
took c h arge of the program.

The first speaker,

Elmer

Littell,

spoke on th e 8ubjp:ct "Df"hate in the
Beginnin g," a nd he traced the or-

igin of debating back to the Ga rden

of Eden, between Eve and the snake.
The speake r asserted that the daught ers of Ev e in the present day have
copied afte r the first woman in that

t h ey wi ll not yie ld in a dispute. Debating has begun o n a n ew scale in
Kalam azo co llege, and wi ll, without
doubt g ro w in impo rt ance as a co llege' activity.
Followin g a musical num ber a nd an
enco r e by t he college o rchestra, the
next speaker, Frances Klyver, spoke
o n "College Administration."
She
said that when a student first comes
to K a lamazo college he is much impressed by the various activities. He
notices that much attention is paid
to athletics but he also
sees
that
t here is not as much honor given to
forensics.
He wonders if the
debaters are too intellectual to appreCIate "pep" or why it is that they

don't get as much display of enthus·
iasm as is. given to athletics. "This
state of affairs should not be.

We

should give the orator and debater
(Continued on page 2)

'fENNIS TEAM ON
A WINNING STREAK
While baseball and track have been
victorious fields for

Kazoo,

the old

One of the best meetings of the
society was held last week in
the
usual place and at the usual time. The
program was long and good-a rare
ccmbi nation.
Willis Dunbar presideJ over the litera ry program.
The first number was our regular
lesso n in etiq uette a la L o rd Chester-

field, delivered by John Clark.

The

fine art of conversation Vlas discussed.
the value of pronouncLng correctly
a nd
enunciating
properly
being
brought o ut.

A

rare treat was given
In
the
form of a short talk on Japanese eti-

quette by Sakae Miyake.

This

Mr. Morton, a friend of our only
co lored member, Wilbur Bolden, gave
a n unusually interesting talk on the
different phas:s cf the race problem

will

and

explained.

reach

all

many alumni.

"After

all,"

the
The

he

Miss Mildred Sagendorff
the society with a

favored

pleasing

solo, "The Merry Month

piano

of May."

Two deligry.tful encores were as pleas-

ingly delivered.
The program e nded with the read-

ing of Edgar Allan

Poe's

famous

the burial of her brother whose body
has just been sent back from France.
Rus E:e ll H. Klyver was a Lieutena nt in

Kalamaz oo's

unbeaten

university

ca libre track outfit whipped Albion
Saturday by the joyous count of 100
1-6 to 30 5·6, a score that amply

I

makes up for a cer tain foot-ball de-

fea t las t fall.

This, the last meet on

our own field this year, was by far
the most successful of the season.
Four co ll ege r ecords were broken by
Coac h Y oung's stars.

certainly is a great racquet man.
An unfortunate defeat was recorded last week though, when court men

f '
.
fom Obe rlin college of OhIO out·

Cia',

mile, lowering the previous record to
4 :40: 1. His consiste nt work in reducing his own records gives promise
of even greate r results for the future.
Kazoo is oroud to have suc h a miler

on its track team. Good old "Vi c"
outshone himself also In the 220,

no gainsaying the fa ct that they had

f:~tting a new r ecord by sprinting the
distance in 22 :2.
Petschulat's running is a lways a feature of a Kalam-

:oh battle to win, but the Ohioans were

azoo meet.

classed our tennis men in a decisive
meet on the local courts.
There is

e better men.

Ihe

tennis team is looking forward

and evening at West lake. In addition
to many private automobiles, two
busses made the journey, and rendered the usual detestable service.
The picnickers arrived at their des~
tination from 5 :30 on, and, the day
being ho t , many of them proceeded
t o don bathing suits and paddle about
in the waters of West lake.
Others
contented t h emselves with boating, or
by merely watching the antics of
_hose more actively inclined. Among
these was Dr. Stetson , who, in company with Prof. and Mrs. Simpson,
was the guest of the Seniors.
At 7 :00 the "eats" committee
busied itself with handing out redhots, orange-ade and ice cream. Fo llowing this, more bathing was indulged in, and then a soul-trying wait
for the procrastinatin o driver of the

·bus.
Everybody had a good time.

No

casualities were reported.
And the
al1-coHege picnic is next on the program.

SHERWOODS CHOOSE OFFIC ERS .
The Sherwoods held their semiannual election of officers for the first
semester of next year, last week Wednesday, with the following results:
President-Wilbert Bennetts.
Vice president-Francis Duncan.
Recording Sec.-Philip Vercoe.
Treasu rer-Irvin g Biscomb.
Chaplctln-Leshe Dowd.
Cor. Sec.-Kenneth Dean.

MEET AT LADIES' HALL.
The Euros held their regular meet-

ing FrIday night at Ladies' hall.
After devotions and roll call Prof.
Bailey was appoi nted critic, and the
chairman, Evelyn Dressel, was calJed
to the chair.
The topic for the eve ning was "The

Wonderland of the West." Dorothy
M.d len talked on Yellowstone park,
and Ruth Flory on the Grand can'

December 9, 1918. A military fun·
eral will be held at Franklin, Thurs·
day .

10:23, and Osborn fol-

man , Tandy (A).
Shot put-Clay, Spannenberg (A),
Doyle. Distance 38 :73. New rec·
ord.

lowed closely.
Osborn. it must be
said. also broke the college r eco rd

Mile run-Form an, Osborn, Peterson.
Time 4 :40: I. New record .

Wilcox

c ross ed

watches at

alt hou g h
place.

he

the

gained

lin e

with

only

the

second

He, too, is a comer.

Monro e Wilcox unfortunately took
a stumble just at the tape in the 440 ,

tally passed the mark of Spannen·
berg, t he Albion marvel. Ray For·
man made a wonderful run in the

day for the Orange and Black. Emil

Husky "Ha nk"

ing their much-touted eq uaIer of Addington's record.
With a fin a l sprint

Saturday there, although Tom Vroeg

matches from the Normalites.
As
Usual, Pinel's stellar playing won the

picnic,

THiS TIME IT'S ALBION THAT BOWS TO KAZOO TRACK TEAM.

but not unti l he had won the dash

and Pinel a nd Vroeg won their double

Junior-Senior

an Aviation Corps during the war
and was killed in an accident when
his machine cras hed to the ground.

with a g lorious sprint.
Kazoo secured thirteen firsts out of
a possible fifteen. and s hut out the
visitors entirely in five events. Spannenberg, Albion he avy man, won a
first, a second, and a tie for third,

Pinel and Wright,

annual

Frances Klyver left yesterday for
Franklin, Indiana, to be present at

heaved the

lost in the singles.

Th(1

at which the graduates-to-be entertain the members of the third year
class, was h eld Monday afternoon

yon.

sr.ot for a new record and inciden-

too.

SENIORS HAVE
I
PICNIC FOR '22
MONDAY NIGHT

poem, "The Raven," by Ray Forman.

Mt Pleasant Normal was defeated

tennis team h as been winning.

No. 33

said,

"what the average negro wants most
is not social equality, but social fairness. "

He said

that instea ~ o f shaking
hands
in
Japan, the people bow to each other.
The re cent festivities in celebration
of boys and gi rls days were expressed.

article

In the two mile. "Cocky" Wilcox
did him self proud. He led the field
from the start, determined to break
the record or bust.
He did not bust.

to the big meet at M. A. C. this Sat~rday. The whole college will be beInd them when they enter the Aggie

By the sixth lap all of Albion' s dis·

tOUrts.

tance men had dropped out, includ-

SENIORS
GRADUATE
JUNE 15

but their heralded team as a rule did
not s how up particularly well.

A record would have been probably broken in the rehy, too, had
there been any opposition. The Alb·
ion team was forced to withdraw on
acco unt of a n injured man, so Kazoo
raced ag3inst time with a creditable
s howing.
Summary;

120 high hurdles-Wright, Silby
(A), Clay. Tim e 18 :2.
100 yard dash-Petschulat, Park.
er, (A), Benish (A). Time 10 : 1.
440 yard dash-M. Wilcox, Cole-

DEFEATS OLIVET
BY CLOSE SCORE
KALAMAZOO BASEBALL TEAM IS
WINNER 3 · 1 LAST WEEK
WEDNESDAY

Big "Phede" Lambke had a fine
time at Olivet.

He went over t h ere

last Wednesday with t h e rest of the
team and downed t h e Congregation-

alists in a 3- I conAict.

P h ede faced

Thompson,

and

Hoeltzel

(Al tied for second and third.
220 yard dash-Petschulat, Park.
er (A), Benish (A). Time 22:2.
New record.
Broad jump-Thompson, Coleman,

Wright. Distance 20 :39 feet.
Discus throw-Gaston, C lay, Doy le
Distance I 18 :35 .
220
low
hurdles - Thompson,
Franklin (A), Stewart. Time 28:2.
880 yard dash-Forman, M. Wil.
cox, Phillips (A).
Time 2 :05 :2.
(Forman's best time yet.)
High
jump-M cRae . (Albion),
W ri gh,.

Peterson

and

Spann en berg

(A' tied for third. H eight 5 ft. 5 in.
Javelin throw-Hamill, Clay, Van
Z andt. Distance 140 :58 feet.
Two

mile

born, Glass.

run-H .

Ti·me

Wilcox.

10:23.

Os-

New

a

full

eighteen walked away from

t h e plate more disgusted than th ey
walked up to it.

T h e O liver hurler

struck out half as many.
Kazoo made a single in the first
inning and ob t ained two more in the
th ird.
This ended t h e scoring on
one side, but Olivet perked up a bit
in the sixth with another lonely run.
and that ended her scoring. It was

a

real

ball

game all around,

and

Olivet put up some unexpected op~
pcsition which Coach Young's base-

bailers had to fight to overcome.
This victory

keeps Kazoo at the

head of the M. I. A. A . column, with
Ypsi second . It really looks, fellows .
as though another cup would be added to the collection this spring.
Summary:

Kalamazoo
B
Walkotten, cf
······· 2
Chapman, I b
.. .4
B,&c' ct. Jb
3
Staake c, ................... 4
• Lambke, p
4
Petschulat, If ········ .... 4
Lennox, rf ................. .4
Hinga. 2b ................. ..4
MacDonald, ss
... 3
Totals
· ...... 32
Olivet
B
Fields, cf ................... 4
MacDonald, c··.···· .... 4
Lamont, lb ............ 4
Dow, p ..... ......... .... .4
Herrick, ss ................ ..4
Stanlake, cf ····· .. ········· 3
Vogel, 2b ....... ·······.···. 3
Allen, rf ... ·········.· ....... 2
Jones, If ·········.·· .......... 3
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Totals··· ............. 31
4 27 4
out-by Lambke 18, by
Dow 9. Bases on balls-off Lambke
3, off Dow 2. Hit by pitcher-Walkotten 2. Unassisted double play by
Chapman. r":rrors-Lambke, Fields.
Herrick 2, Allen.
Umpire, Carri ...
gan, W. S. N. S.
S~ruck

TWO BIG GAMES
ARE CALLED OFF
Two big games had to be cancelled
with Alma, because that worthy institution is unfo rt unate enough to be
laid up with a quarantine for smallpox.
It is, however. in one respect
lucky for them
because it is not
very pleasant to h ave one's team defeated twice by the same college, and
we believe that is what would have

happened.
President Stetson asked for the cancelation of the game with Ferris Institute this coming Saturday as the
college picni c was goi ng to be sched-

uled for then.

It seems that the

picnic will be at a la ter date now, but

the baseball bout has been cancelled
anyway.
Probably we shall get a
chance at the Big Rapids nine next
season.

record.
Mile
petmg.

relay-one team only comPetschulat, Coleman, For-

man, and M. WIlcox.

Time 7:42:3.

,

thirty men, and out of that number

Pole vault-Spannenberg (A) Arst:
Rorman,

-

MISS
Annetta
Tuttle. of Benton
I-'arbo r , was a week-end guest of her
s:ster, Heloise, at Ladies' hall.

,/

./
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to say that none of its almest score
of years has had a more auspicious

CREDIT WHERE IT IS DUE.
The first annual forensic banquet
has passed into history.
The affair
last Saturday night was a success,
and rightly 80.
It is certainly most
fitting and proper that the achievments of the college orators and debaters be recognized publicly.
In no
other way can they be made to feel
that their labors have been appre ..
ciated, and to derive from this ap ..
preciation an inspiration for future
effort.
After all, there is no type 01 col·
lege activities of more benefit .to the
college than forensics.
In addition
,to the training afforded to the individuals who take part, it furnishes the
kind of advertising an educational institution ought to have.
For it provides more than general publicity.
It advertises directly the product of
the college, i. e ., brain power, and the
ability to think clearly and constructively.
Kalamazoo college owes much to
the present manager of oratory and
debate. He has worked hard and
conscientiously under some very discouraging conditions.
And he has
been aided by a group of young men
and women who realized that only
strenuous labor would put Kalamazoo
back on the forensic map, and were
willing to pay the price.
Now that the forensic year is over,
and the apparently impossible, a
creditable showing in oratory and debate, has been achieved, it is well
to think of the means by which it was
accomplished, and to give credit
where credit is due.

"The selection 01 the Rev. Robert
Gordon, pastor of the First B:aptist

CO·OPERA TlON NEEDED
Of late years the men's literary
societies have been losing out on the
campus.
The coming of the war
gave them an impetus along the road
to oblivion from which they have
never recovered; and it has been a
hard fight on the part 01 those who
still keep an interest in things literary,
to save the societies from going to
pieces.
Under such circumstances is
it not worth while to give these sorelypressed organizations aid, instead of
heaping obstacles in their path ~
Some time a~o Wednesday evening
was set aside as men's society night,
and it was pretty generally understood that no conflicting functions
would be allowed,
Yet, last winter,
there were no less than two basketball games scheduled lor that night;
later, the glee club started giving
Wednesday evening concerts; and now
the Kappas continue the good P)
work with their carnival.
Think this over:
Kalamazoo college is a small college.
It has not reached that stage
of growth where various activities can
be carried on simultaneously without
each detracting from the other. And,
as long as this condition obtains, cooperation is very necessary to a successful campus calendar.
There are some students who go so
far as to say that the men's literary
societies have outlived their usefulness. But even if this were true (and
it is not) we have no right to cut them
loose from their moorings until some
other organizations have been devised to take over their functions.
There is a time for every deserving
event.
It is not necessa ry for any
one to usurp the hme that rightlully

when the club is expected to 'put its
best foot foremost,' proved to be a
most happy

mony.

"Debating

Although

he

in

Matri-

assured his

audience that he h as had no experience along this line, yet he was able
I

to say that previous ':ebating experience would aid anyone in matrimo-

If you're going to be one of the hundreds

nial affairs and that all the present

ending.

churc h, as speaker of the occasion,

EDITORIAL COMMENT

the subject,

out

Emily Tedrow ................... Assoclate Editor
Louise Every ...... __ ........ As$\ociate Editor
Marlon GJ'ayblel.. .. _..........-\~~(h·iate EctitOr
::'Lt'!IIl

Harold Byron Allen then spoke on

From THE COMMONWEALTH,
Fond du Lac, Wis.

its eighteenth year Tuesday with its

J. Vl,.I~t'

Just a Word to Seniors
About thatG r aduation
Frock

strength and 3ervice to Kala-

mazoo college."

Ardith G. Youngs ...... __ ......... Xews Editor

C'olenlHn

(Continued from page I)
the honor due to anyone "..·ho gives

ALUMNI

"The Twilight club

MauriC'e D. Armstrong Managing F.dltor

FORENSIC BANQUET

belongs to another. That justice may
be done to all concerned. every college
organization - and the faculty date
committee-should bear this in mind.

solution

of

the

ladi es'

night question that has troubled the
governing boar-:l each season.
"Mr. Gordon is a
brilliant
and
graceful speaker and has a rare gift
of humor.
His address was entertaining and at the same time drove
home some solid truths that will not
soon be forgotten.
In the judgment
of many of the club, including some
of the cha rter members, the committee has never been more fortunate in
its selection of a speaker for ladies'
night than it was on this occasion.
"F ond du Lac is indeed to be congratulated on having acquired
Mr.
Cordon.
He is a real
community
asset. "
Rev. Mr. Gordon is a graduate of
Kalamazoo college, class of 1907.
Lucile Norcross, '20. who has been
teaching at Kinde during the
past
year, will be an instructor in the Kalamazoo public schools next year.
Helen Curtenius. '81, died at Old
Borgess hospital, May 16.
Grace Savage Lightfoot, ' 16, writes
to the college that she and her hus·
band, missionaries in
India,
have
been granted three months leave of
absence from their station to study
the Maranthi dialect. This they do
for eight hours a day, in preparation
lor the test in June.
Mrs. Light·
foot writes of some very interesting
experiences that she and her husband
are having in India.
Rev. Ceo. E. Finlay, '97, is now
pastor 01 the Flrst Baptist church 01
Canandaguia, N. Y.
He was formerly in Marion, N. Y.
Mrs. J. S. Wilson, '70, died at her
home a't 639 St. Paul avenue, Los
Angeles, Cal., April 12. Belore her
marriage,
while attending college
here. she was Elizabeth Boothby Tib·
bits.
Beatrice Hall, 20, has signed a contract to teach mathematics in Central
High school, Kalamazoo, next year.
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Kurtz, under
date 01 April 5, 1921, write 01 their
safe arrival at the A. B.
Mission,
Madira, South India.

VOELKER HAS REMEDY
Recently Dr. Paul H. Voelker, Pres·
ident 01 Olivet college, spoke to the
R otary Club 01 Battle Creek and offer·
ed in his addre8s a possible solution for
the c rowded situation at the University
01 Michigan.
After stating that the $9,000,000
sought by President Burton should be
granted by the state, Voelker said
this would be but the beginning and
he suggested that the condition 01
overcrowding might be relieved by
denying Michigan's privileges to freshmen and sophomores, who, he said,
s hould be educated in junior universities, such as Detroit, Grand Rapids,
Flint, and other cities propose to es·
tablish, and denominational schools,
such as Albion, Olivet, Kalamazoo and
Hill.dale.
He advised this for another reason
-that two years in a good denominational college or in a junior university in the student's home town would
build up the proper moral stability,
which, he said, is not to be found in
the Ann Arbor atmosphere, except
where the student "brings it with
him."

debaters will

look back with plea·

sure when they fought for Kalamazoo
conege. not with the sword, but with
oratory and argument.
Hall,
The next spe3ker, Louella
was anounced as a member of the Alpha Sig Sandwich corporation, and
she spoke on "Debating in Business."
Debating as such does not play a
very important part in bU8iness, but
any
experience gained in forensics
will help one in any activity.
Pro!' Severn talked about "Lile as
a
Debate."
Life, as debate, is a
struggle in which someone is knocked down.
Debaters do not give up
until the judges have spoken; so in
life, one shouldn't give up.
"This
has been a glorious year for debate.
We have been knocked down at times
but we got up prepared to knock
others down. We mustn't live in the
past, but go on to attain glories in
the future."
Prof. F ath, who was instrumental
in organizing a chapter of Pi Kappa
Delta in Kalamazoo college, and who
has worked hard to make debating
a successful activity here, presented
the keys to those who had won them
this year.
These keys mean hard
work as well as honor. They connect , the wearers with the national
organization of Pi Kappa Delta which
is made up 01 fifty· three colleges and
which has about seven hundred members . There are four orders in this
organization-oratory,
debate,
in·
struction, honorary,-and four de·
grees, which are: fraternity ,
proficiency, honor, and special distinction.
. These degrees are attained by partic·
ipating in a certain number of debates or in oratorical contests; the
mOTe taken part in, meaning a higher
degree.
Those who have won keys
thi~ year with the order of debate,
degree fraternity are
as
follows:
Cia rence Ramsdell, Kenneth Sausaman, Elmer Littell,
Robert Lundy,
Vern Bunnell, Ethel Dennis,
Helen
Cary. Helen Ralph, Beatrice Waber,
Leta Hamilton, Ma ry Huizinga, Reu·
ben Mehring,
Those receiving keys
with order debate, degree proficiency
are: Bennie Manley, Mace Crandall,
Harry Lennox, Harold Hawley and
Coleman Cheney.
A key with or·
ders of oratory and debate, degree
fraternity was
given
to
William
Schrier, and one with order oratory,
degree fraternity was won by Ruth
Hudson.
Harold Brainard Allen reo
ceived a key with the order debate,
degree 01 honor.
Prol. Foth gave
honorable mention to the four alternates, Daniel Webb, Sirvillian Knapp,
Dorothy
Wilson
and
to
Albert
Adams who gave up his chance of
securing a key to William Schrier in
order that the debating team might
be more successlul. After Prol. F oth
had paid a high tribute, in behalf 01
the members 01 this chapter 01 Pi
Kappa Delta. to Dr. Stetson, who has
helped, financially, and in every other
way to give debating and oratory the
place it should hold on the campus,
he conferred upon our "Prexy" honorary membership in the local c.hapter.
Dr. Stetson accepted this
honor
with much appreciation and promised
to continue to help in the cause of
lorensics.
He lurther stated that
questions will be settled in the future by intelligent discussion. "There
is a lack 01 young people to think
questions out thoroughly and these

young people who must think clearly
and sensibly are to come from the
colleges.
Debating and oratory in
college
cannot be emphasized
too
strongly ...

of graduates i:l June, you'll surely be interested
In

the unusual showing of exceedingly beauti-

ful Commencement dresses now on display in
our store.
Such dainty frocks they are, and yet each
has

an

individuality

all its own.

Tucks,

ruffles and laces trim these frocks, and some
have elaborate cut work trimming.
And then you'll find just as charming
dresses for class day wear in brilliantly colored organdies with gay sashes

and clever

designs.
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GIRLS' DORMORITORY TO BE
BUILT IN NEAR FUTURE.

The work of the Extension department is beginning to show tangible
results of its work.
The campaign
for the funds to erect the new women's dormitory has
at last
been
definitely launched. Quite a sum 01
money has already been volunteered,
as we have stated previously in these
columns, but now the different sections of the state have been districted
for a real campaign. As the building is to be built by women of the
state who are interested in Kalamazoo college, Miss
Florence
Grant,
chairman of the state committee on
the Girl's dormitory, is directing the
campaign.
It was considered
wise
not to proceed In the secu ring
of
lunds until plans for the proposed
building were presented,
and
the
statement of the probable cost
of
such a building definitely put up to
the interested parties,
And so it is
now planned to erect in the near
future a woman's dormitory that will
cost approximately $125,000.00.
At the meeting 01 the New York
association of the college alumni, Mr.
Merrill, the architect employed by the
college, presented attractive
plans
for a beautiful building, with a simple
but artistic exterior, four stories in
height, planned for the immediate accommodation 01 lorty·eight girls. The
first Roor is designed to have a dinin~ room for two hundred. a reception room of commodious prportions,
and a suite of rooms for the matron
and a like suite lor the dean. The
second, third and fourth Roors' each

Following the presentation 01 the

contain eight suites of rooms, planned
for two girls each. These are to be
three-room suites with separate bath
for each suite, each two girls to have
a study room for joint use and a bed·
room for each girl. In case the need
should arise for the accommodation
01 more girls than the lorty.eight, be·
fore a second dormitory could
be
erected on the same general plan. it
would then be easily possible to put
three Or even four girls in each sui te.
and still not have them any
crowded than they a re in their
ent location.
Two sets of drawings were
pre·
sented by the architect, one showing
a mo're convenient, but slightly more
expensive. building than the
other.
When they were exhibited belore the
women's committee in Detroit, it was
the unanimous opinion of the com'
mittee the $8,000 additional cost of
the better dormitory would be money
well spent.

The publication 01 the drawings is
delayed owing to the lact that slight
changes are necessary in the design
of the first floor, as the original plana
provided for an addition to be used
for a dining room and kitchen.
Instead of this, the dining room will
be for the present, a part of the
main building, The drawings, ready
for publication. are expected
very
soon, and all will have the oppor'
tunity to examine them.
With these plans ready and
campaign for lunds actually under
way, it is now definitely certain that
Kalamazoo college is soon to have II
women's dormitory that will
ond to none in the state,

8uccess, particular ly to Alice

Moul#

key signifying order of oratory and

throp, who was chairman of all corn'

debate, degree of special distinction

mittees, and also to those who helped

to Prof. F oth lor successlul coaching

her carry out her plans.

in a number of aebates and intercollegiate oratorical contests, the first
Forensic banquet came to an end.
This banquet, which was the first
01 its kind here, is to be lollowed by
others.
Congratulations are due to
those who made this affair such a

Co·ed:
Mehring:

You don't love me.

Yes. I do.
Co·ed: Then why don't your che. t
go up and down like the hero in the
movies?
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lege under the direction of Mrs. Frank

sible way and Nellie CIa rk read extracts

Music was furnished by an orchestra under the direct ion of Harry Lenox and a lso by the sextette of the Gaynor club, Kalamazoo College.

meeting was turned over to Mrs.
Jackson who served lovely refresh~
ments.
Thursday evening, May the
nineteenth. the club invited guests
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tration is anxious now for the new
school year with its tests and opportunities.

All college students past and pres·
ent are planning to celebrate Albion' s

sixtieth birthday June 14 and 15, in a
grand get·together. This is the first
time

the

undergraduates

have

have a Sunday college paper.

The

CANARY

been ··Keeps You Merry·'

asked to celebrate with the graduates,
but this year they are to be included
in everything but one business meeting for alumni only. All sorts of reunions a re scheduled for those two
days and a busy time is expected.
The University of Michigan is to

This

DEEP THINKERS
say that Chiropractic IS the science

-and

that will supercede the old methods
of treating the sick.

Home Made Fudge

CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS

paper will contain articles written by

the students and faculty. It is the
only paper of its kind published.

are in accord with the laws of Nature
and, correcting abnormal condition.
permit nature to restore health.

Dodge Garage Bldg.

TRACK MEN AWAY

Ph. 2592·W

The track men are on edge for thej
big event at East Lansing Saturday.
-:-:-t-:-t-H-H-!-:-:~-'..·:-~-.'-k..y·:-:...,.
The coach is expected to send about

student

speakers will make their appearance.

All in all, the preparations point to
a very successful evening for every~
one of the necessary pep to come
out.

Especially are the Alumni memo

twelve men, and undoubtedly somel
other students will go along for the

*

occasion.
Wilcox is expected to do
something, as is Forman. The Aggie

'f

Sheet Metal Works

I
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Galvanized Iron and Copper
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Cornices

.'.

star, Ernst, will undoubtedly be a

bers urged to be present. There has
been a feeling current for some time,
although it has never found concrete

formidable contender.
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_~ ALCOCK'S Barber Shop :1: ~-

expression, that the society is one of

~'

the strong ties that bind the old Ka·

:1:

zooks to the campus under the oaks.
There is that spirit of camaraderie.
of brother lood that exists between

i

Harold Allen, publicity chairman.

planning the whole function to the
last detail and can announce that decorations, nearly half of any properly
conducted banquet, will be very
effectively arranged, that music, in

and

It School Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, f

The outlook for the new year is
a bright one and the new adminis-

retu rn win be the signal for the
home-coming of a great many prodigal Centuries who have a lready
made known their intentions to be
present, among whom is numbered
Joe SchensuI. the now famous concocter of butter scotch sundaes.
Committees have been at work

known

place.

H-'~-:-''"'.~'''~-l-.~..oH-t...:-t'''''.+H-'.-t-''-:-K-.~~+~-t..oK-~.-t-

ive committee.

and a
very good man for
a get-together occasion.
His

*

took

officers were chosen:
Marion Graybiel, president.
Harold Blaine. vice-president.
Maude Elwood, secretary.
F ranees Duncan, treasurer.
Noble Travis, Ruth Perry, execut~

the

ther regale those who attend, and
that besides Mr. Bouwman two weB
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tee
and
refreshments.
Tuesday
evening, May the twenty-fourth the
annual election of the Dramatic

tion of the year nothing should be
lacking the committee has secured

the way of solo numbers by Harry
Lennox and Mace Crandall, will fur-

.!.

Doom ' by Dunsany.
Mrs. Steers
gave some very helpful and
complimentary remarks and the meeting
was given over to the social commit-

everything is going forward with a
bang,-several bangs, in fact.
Realizing that for the main Century func-

f

t

to the Sea·· by Synge and Harold
Blaine
read
from
·The Golden

swing one of the best real high-brow
banquets that has been manifest
around these parts for many moons.
Tuesday evening, May 31, has been
set aside as the date for the affair and

tury
such
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and responded with a pleasing encore, to the appreciative applause.
M-arion Graybiel read from "Riders

with Shorty Lennox named as accomplice, there will be launched into full

'16

The

Movement."
Misses
Vercoe
and
Every favored the club wit h a duet

gallops through to the fin a l
crash of its initial overture, "Fizix
Lab Blues·, committed by Joe Smiley

Bouwman,

N igger."

Theatre Movement ." This was given
in Miss Elwood's usual thorough and
pleasing style.
Frances Duncan supplemented this history by discussin

tra

Burt

"Th e

guests and then called on Maude El·
wood for the ··History of the Irish

CENTURIES TO BANQUET

John

from

to one of the best meetings of the
year.
The president welcomed the

When the Century-Forum orches-

0
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W. Wells.

principal speaker of the evening.
Mr .• Bouwman
is
an
old
Cen-

0
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whic h has attended the work o f the

presented the problem of ·The Nig. ..'

The B"ard of Directors will meet
Thursday evening, June 2 at 7 :30
P. M. (Eastern) at the Hotel.
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Here are snow white and dainty pink under gar- ~
ments that will delight those who love pretty things. :::
1
I.:
Every item-Gowns, Envelope Chemise, Petti-:;;
t.
coats, Bloomers, etc., are specially priced.
~:

the third, the Meeting was h e ld at the .~
home of Mrs. Clare Jackson.
The t
literary work was a study of Pete, ':'

An excellent luncheon was served

g

:tIf,
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w h ich will impress the new officers

by President Stetson of the college.

OVER

Graduates

~...

~

club is gratifying.
The year is being closed with several fine meetings
which will give the Seniors their last
glimpse of the club at its best and
to carryon the work.

first ball game will be called Friday
morning at 9:30 o·clock. Friday P.
M., I :30, Preliminary Track Events;
3:30 Second Ball Game.
Saturday
A. M..
9 :00,
Finals
in
Track
Events.
Saturday P. M.:
2 :00
Final Ball Game, preceded by Relay

LOOK

.r

1.

The annual May Sale of dainty undermuslins is in :::
:1: progress on the second floor.
:::

r

The meet will be run on Eastern
time.
Tennis semi-finals and the

YOU
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The Dramatic club is nearing the 'j'
close of its first year. The BUCCeS! .~
~

ALBION MAN WRITES
DETAILS OF M. I. A. A. MEET

g WHEN

that
large.

DRAMATIC CLUB

of the club in the movement.
The
opening address of welcome was given

0
0

(and

many

have in a long while.

behalf of the Exc h ange club. p ledged
the college the whole·hearted support

o
o

covers

portunity for the best time h e wi\:

President Albert Ten Busschen on

.!i.

reach
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long miles) avail himself of this op- ':

history of Kalamazoo college an-:l the
reasons for its origin.

W . A . HAMILTON
Optometrist
107 N. Burdick St.
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May every Century

reaching distance

Century

In his talk, Mr. Bachelor gave the

mendation of someone we've
fiHed witb tllasse&

T 0 B·
rl d es
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B.

The campaign to raise the funds to
carry out these plans will be started in
the immediate future, it was declared,
under the direct supervision of t h e extension department.

ers come to us on the recom-

I
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Plans for raising a sum of money to
improve and greatly enlarge Kalama.
zoo college were broached to the Exchange club at a noon luncheon in

of several new buildings, including a
new library, a new building for class
rooms, a science building, and ladies'
dormitory.

O

whatever

hearts a little lighter and the ··fight :::
·em·· a little ·'fightier· for havin g! :::

Chief among the plans for a greater
Kalamazoo co lle ge is the construction

UR friends and patients
are the source of most
of our bas iness.A large
majority of our new custom-

gang"

they may represent, that makes thel

Bachelor, head of the extension department of Kalamazoo college.
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Personal investigation of the new
science is invited.

Glenn Gunn
Chiropractor
133 South Burdick St.
Over w. T. Grant & Co.
Phone 342-FI-Rea. 342-F2.
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rian organizations have been announced . The drive starts late this month.
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HIGH HEELED STRAP SLIPPERS
THIS WEEK
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Kansas leads in the number of stud-
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ents in their own state university in
proportion to the population of the
state. For every 10,000 inhabitants
in the state, there are the following
number of students in the respective
state universiti es: Kansas 27; Mich·
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questions?

nothing much in them.-Sir Auckland
Geddes, British ambassador to the
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The University of Washington is
the hrst in the Uflited States to engage
in an international debate.
On Jan-
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charge of the campaign to raise $150,·
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That the name of a national debating fraternity gives a good appearance to a college record, no one denies.
But to ask what good such a

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000.

fraternity as the Pi

Kappa

Marley's Drug

Delta

really does for Kalamazoo college is
more to the point.
We have had

a chapter (Michigan Alpha) of this
fraternity for three years and some
people wonder if it is indeed worth
while; if it is merely a key-distributing society working for its own aggrandizment.
Here it may not be amiss to note
some of the actual results of
the
Chapter's efforts.
Never before has
Kalamazoo coJlege manifested
such
enthusiasm
for
debate.
We have
never before had so many contests in
a single year.
Women have been
given an oportunity to enter debating
in order that they too might have
membership in the fraternity. Thirty
students this year eagerly strove to
win places on the teams in order that
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they might have the honor of becom-
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ing members of the order and secure
the benefits of forensic work.
General interest among students in debates and oratory is at its height now
nt Kalamazoo.
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STUDENT GROUPS
POSSESS MER IT
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The value of the student organiza- :
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HEARS MANY LECTURES AND

.. Business,

MAKES TRIPS THROUGH

ed

LOCAL FIRMS. '

the

tion.

~

,.~.,.,.,.,.~.,.~

in America,

highest

has attain-

professional

The lawyer,

th e

distinc -

doctor,

the

civil engineer is no more a profes-

Kala mazoo college is justly proud

si9na1...man than is he w~~s.e occ.upa'lion
bu'"sin e ss.
As evidence of this, the busine!!,s
man of today is trained
carefully,
canscie'ntiously and scientifically. He
gets his education, first of all, in the
college of ,){beral arts; then, with this
~ a s a basis, he specializes in the par-

ts

of the Advertising club, for in ita
few months of existence it has ac-

It is not

tomplished many things.

pnly associated with the Advertising
but has the distinction of being one of the first college
.dvertising dubs to receive
Associated

me~ber-

Advertising

an organization
exerting a

tremendous in-

Buence in the bringing about of betler business conditions,
Our club was organized at the beginning of this school year, with the
followin g objects
embodied
in it~
co nstitut ion:
1. To disc'u ss and study a<\verti4:
ing and selling.
'
)
,
2. To promote the welfare and
interests of its members in the matter of employment, bu.iness acquaint-

. b;'~n'ch-advertising,

' ticula r

tr·affic

management, for e ign trade, accounting. or one of the dozens of othersthat he most desires.
College training as applied to business is a comparatively new thing;
but, for that matter, youIl'g men used
to read law in offices of lawyers, and
go out to practice with little or no
further instruction. And the way the
college man h as made good in busi ness mears h~ has ' come to stay.
t ," The big corporations of the coun~ try habitually pi:.k th~ir., executives

SENIORS CONDUCT Y. W. C. A.

fellowship and other advant-

The last Y. W. C. A. meeting of the

To promote truth in advertis-

year-the Senior gir ls' meeting-was
held in Bowen Hall owing to the rain
which made an outdoor meeting im·

ing and selling.
4. To vitalize the college claM in
advertising.
5.
To collect ad~ertisi~g' litera:

possible.

lure for the use of the club.
6. To work out advertising and
'eHing campaigns,
T c.,) b e(..ome a co n nf..cting link
the
college
advertising
c ity adverth ing club.
The club meets once a week, and
after a short business session either
listens to an address by aome promiment business man or makes a field
trip to some industrial plant in order
to see in operation some of the points
brought out by previous
speakers.
Following is a list of some of the
programs which the members of the

Ad. club have had the privilege of
listening to this year.
Look them
over and see if they don't compare
favorably with any university in the
country.
I.
"Opportunities in the Adver-

tising Field:·-C. V. Buttleman, advertising manager Gibson Mandolin
&. Guitar Co., and president Kalama-

zoo Advertisinge league.

'After the supper which the

social committee served, Ethel Dennis took charge of the service and
asked three girls to tell about what
Y. W. C . A. ha.oz meant and is g"';n g
to mean to them.
I

Gladys Weller told how Y. W. C. A.
had

impressed her during her four

Ruth Fitch told how Y. W. C. A. inAU("lces the organizations and
students of Kalamazoo college .

college

w hat

I

~

'
·

the

Y. W. C. A.
The leader of the meeting then said

that she had learned while in college
that girls all over the country are interested in Y. W., that nearly everyone seems to realize what this national organization is trying to do and
the ideals for which it stands.
J

The Michigan Alpha chapter of
the Pi Kappa Delta. the national de-

Those
initiated
were
Clarence
R a msdell. K e nneth Saussaman, Elmer

eye of the public. _
But on the oth~r hand. the stu- ~
dent who has had a part upon tp;
platform, realizes his own lim'jtatio~s,
and so is not apt to have the qu~lity
so opposed to sound business principles--over-confidence .
Public appearance will mal;te the
individual
sure of himself. but not too sure; it
,will make him realize what he can

ton. Mary Huizinga, Reuben Mehring,

William Schrier, and Ruth Hudson.
Following a:he ,initiation, officers
for next year were elected. Bennie
Ml.nley, preside~t; Clarence Rams-

"Bob"

Lundy,

treasurer; and Helen Cary, secre"tary,
are the new officiatin~ corps.

I.DO YOU KNOW
I
. ADDRESSES OF THESE? I
The college is very anxious to obumni .
Letters have been sent to
them but no replies have come back.
If you have the desired information.
please send it in immediately:

prophesied a very glorious future for

COMPETITORS
First of all , all students who belong to any of the various organizations. such as the literary societies.
Coach Young's track
crew surthe glee clubs, and the Christian as- . prised even ' its most ardent supPQrt ..
sociations, or those
students
who
en Saturday by coming np from betake part in oratory and debate, be- !
hind a nd placing second' to' M. 1\. C.
come accostomed to appearing 10
in
the sp'eedy Aggie ' In_terc;'\J~giate
public. In other words. they become '
good salesmen of the music or the
meet at East ~Lansing "
~he Aggiea
message they have ' for their listenwere conceded ,.first and fulfilled preers.
Consequently, '. upon emerging
dictions by gaining 59 pointS'. There
, into the business wo;ld, they ;'lr~ady
was
'for a time a race between Kazoo
have succeeded in ge tting rid of the
and Western for second honors, but
diffidence and self consciousness that
are so natural to the one who has
the Normalites failed to get many
not happened to come before
the
points in the Jast few events.

Littell, Robert Lundy, Vern Bunnell,
Ethel Dennis, H~len Cary. Helen
Ralph, Beatrice Waber, Leta Hamil·

vice-president;

1866
1882
1884
1897

Mary Amelia Montfort
Dio Pease Sheldon
j o hn Calvin Anderson
Anna Louise Warwick

do well, but it will keep him from
overestimating his own ability.
Secondly, every student
taking
part in student activities, must have
an ability to co-operate. If he lack.
this quality in the beginning, the lack
will soon make itself known, and h e
will realize that to get along successfully, he must be able to work in
harmony with others.
And this i.
; u r e ly ~ !',e(.~ b ar )' qu a !i6ca t ion ,:n
the business world , Today there is
such an
interdependence
between
various positions within the business
organizations . that
co-operation is
absolutely necessary.
And
taking
part in any college activity will develope such a characteristic~
Therefore, the ability to express
one ' s thoughts in a clear, straightfotward manner, and the abili ty to
co-operate, are essentials of the bus~
iness world which are developed by
participation in college organizations.

(Mrs.

G. H. Mun ger)
1899 Russell Robert Latham
1901 Charles L. Maxfield
George William Sigler
F red Roger Williams
1902 Edwin Criflin Pierse
Floyd Lee Hewitt
1902 Byron William Dunham
Newman Bennett Steele

1906 Florence M. Ashcraft (Mrs.
Theodore E. Rich)
907 Charles Lewis Williams
909 Deborah Steelman
Charles Herbert Walter
1910 Charlotte Steelman

1

AtGY "

I

1

fundamental problems of life are, and
who, having learned this, have received specialized business trainIng
in colleges and univ,ersities teaching
them how to best meet these problems as they project themselves into
the business world.

dell,

IN.

CLASSIC OVER MANY

into two main divisions.

"Y. W. C. A. in the Future" was
discussed by Margaret Cady who

Hall.
"The Work of the Associated
(Continued on page Two.)

the liberal ~rts

WINS SfjCOND PLAC.E.

amazoo business men may be divided

tain the addresses of the following al·

pany.

4.

from the colleges. Many have courses
of their own which they put these
men through in their own establjshments.
A New York bank, for indance. takes each summer the college men who desire to join their organization. and puts them to work
at a living wage.
Thus they both
earn and learn during vacation, and
return each Iall to college to com~
plete their , cultural education.
The college m a n in business used
to be the ex.,ception, now he is , the
rule,
America today is a land of
big business. And big business wants
at its important posts, not men whose
training has confined them to the
narrow imits of their particular busi~
~ess, but men who have learned in

tions of Kalamazoo college to Kal·

the

vertising."-Mr. Buttleman.
3.
"Engraving in its Relation to
Advertising." - Chas.
Conn , sales
commanager Crescent Engraving

"Truth and Sincerity in Ad-

,.~

years in college.

bating and oratorical fraternity , initiated those students who have been
a dmitted to membership this year as
the result of work in debating or ora~ o ry, Thursday afternoon at Bowen

2.

,.~,.,.~,.,.,.

RACK TEAM SHOW&
CLASS .ATM. A. C.

MISS ACKER WINS CONTEST.
Waneta Acker was awarded first
prize, Louise Stein second prize, and
Zoa Byers honorable mention in the
final Kappi Pi new gi rl s' declamation

contest held Friday evening, May 20.
The judges. Mrs. j. H. Bacon. Prof.
George Sprau and Prof. Milton Simpson also commended the interpretive

work of Wilma Vandernelde
Charlotte Liberty.
During

an

intermission

and

Suzanne

Earle, (a student of Cortot,) played
two solos.

The big meet was
exceptionally
fast, with but a little wind and not
much sunlight.
In eve'ry event · of

the fifteen, except the 100, the pole
vault and the high jump, the Intercollegiate records were broken, the
Aggies breaking eight and Kalama ..

zoo two, as did W. S. N. S.
The most spectacular event of the
whole meet occurred when "Cocky"
Wilcox shattered the record for the
two mile.
F or seven strenuous laps

Thurston. M. A.

c.,

led the field at

a strong pace, but with "Cocky" at

his heels without a falter.

The other

runners failed to stand the grind and
dropped back at a considerable interval.
Finally,
on
the
straight

stretch of the last lap, Wilcox called
on his last bit of st · t"'ngth d nd drew

up, foot by foot, on the big Aggie
runner. and then, with a spurt that
drew tremendous applause from the
tense spectators, he sprinted around

the bend and over the finish .

A

spontaneous shout arose when the
caller announced the time at 9:57 :3,.
twenty-three and two-fifths seconds
less ~han 'the old record held by

Addington of Albion.

Osborn also

made a strong run, finishing fourth.

a few feet behind Neoman of M. A.
c., in 10:28.
Petschulat, Kazoo's other record ..
breaker, lowered the IntercollegiatD

time in the 220 to 20:1-5. "Petschy"
got off to a slow start, but h..: proved
himself the fastest sprinter there by
passing everyone and breasting the
tape a winner.
He made fourth in
the hundred, where he was
agaIn
handicapped by getting a slow start.
Ray Forman also made an exciting

sprint in the 880. For three laps
Ray had been plugging along about
seventh or eighth, and then in the

final round he let himself out to the
utmost. He passed three men in the
last seventy~five yards and
gained
second place. Had the race been but
a few yards longer Forman would

have broken the tape himself.
a lso placed third in the mile.
"Hank" Clay placed in a\l

He
his

events, winnin g fourth in the javelin
a nd shot and sec ond in the dis c us.
In this las t event
" Rus s"
G a ston

h eaved b u t a little leos tha n Cla y
a nd got third h o n ors.
H a mill a ccide nta ll y fo uled In the ja velin a nd
lost his c h ance to go o n , b e for e h e
r eac h ed his limit.

Cap t. "Frog" T h ompso n

outd id

himself in t h e b r oad jump. eclipsi n g
Alt h e Ka lamazoo college r ecord.
tenburg of Western State, who wo n
thi" event, raised to 22 feet 3 inch es

the record of 2 I feet 9 inches h eld
by himself last year.
Sumaries:

120-yard h Igh h urdles- E rnst, M
c.; W. S. N. S.; Det. jr. Col.. W .
. S. Time 15 :4.
10 0-yard dash-O livet , fi rst; W. S.
N. S. and Det. j . C. tied for second .
Ka lamazoo fourth. T im e 10 : 1.
Mile run-A dolph. M. A. c. ;
( Continued a nd page Four.)
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A Weekly Journal of College New.
And Opinion
Entered aa Second-Cia.. Matter at
the Poot-Office at Kalamazoo. Mich.
Subocription Price $2,00 Per Annum
STAFf
.Maurice D. Arm.tr0D« Ma..naataa Ed1tor
Ardith O. YOUDp-. ___.Newa JCdttor
Emily Tedrow_ _ ---ABBodat_ Editor
LoUis. Every___ -A.BoCl&t. ]Ceiltoo'
Marlon Gr&7bl.~---A..oclate Editor
Louise Steto_ - - A , a elate Editor
Coleman Cheney.._____ Associate Edltol'"
Harold Byron Allen ....... .A88oclate Editor
Bennie Manley_
.ClrculaUoD Manqer
Carleton
M~k1W
.... --Ac!"~BI".
MaT.
Pro-". L F.
Smlth.. _Faculty A4vtaer
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ADVERTISING CLUB
(Continued from page One.)
Adverti.ing Clubo of the World,"Chao. Morath, field oecretary of A.
A. C. of W.
5. "Finding the Advertioing Idea"
-James Buswell of Buswell Advertising Service.
6.
"Newspaper Advertising."F rank Boyden, advertising manager
Kalamazoo Gazette.
7. "Advertising the Retail Store."
. -Ceo. Martin, advertising manager,
Gilmore's department store.
8.
'The English of Advertising."
-Prof. Simpson, head of English departmen.t, Kalamazoo college.
9.
"Reaching the Small Town
Consumer:'-Mr.
Frank
Kircher,
Advertising
manager
Kalamazoo
Stove company.
10. "Good Will Advertising." Prof. Robert Cornell, Department of
Economics, Kalamazoo college.
I I.
"Outliving the Advertising
Campaign."-Mr. Protor, advertising
manager Kalamazoo Loose Leaf Bin·
def company.
12.
.. Advertising
Methods
in
South America."-Prof. Mark Bailey,
Modern Language department, Kalamazoo colleke.
13. "The Ad Man and His Printer,"-Fred Gage, Gage Printing and
Engraving company,
Battle Creek,
Mich.
14.
"The Psychology of Advertising."-Dr. H. L. Stetson, president
Kalamazoo college.
~ ··What the Advertising Man
Should Know About Paper and Typography. "-Frank Barnes, Barnes
Printing Co .• Kalamazoo.
16 .
"Outdoor Advertising," John Bailey, National Representative.
Wolverine Outdoor Advertising Co.
I 7. .. The Advent of the Electric
Sign."-C. M. Davis, secretary and
manager, American Sign company.
18.
"The Psychology of
Sales·
manship"·-F. A.
Williams,
sales
manager Gibson Mandolin & Guitar
company, Kalamazoo, Mich.
19.
·'Handling the Salesman, , . John Bentley, advertising
manager,
Shakespeare company.
Besides listening to these instructive addresses some of the members
have attended the weekly meetings of
the City Ad. League at the ParkAmerican hotel and listened to many
prominent men in the field of advertising.
The club took complete charge of
one of these meetings down town and
presented a program which had for
its purpose the adve rtising of our
college to the business men of Kalamazoo,
The dub assisted the committee of
the Choral Union in the preparation
of full page ads for the newspapers,
advertising the artists appearing here
in the Choral Union, concerts and
received commendation for the work
by the president of the city advertising league.
Besides these, many other accomplishments, the club has succeeded
in interesting the business men of
this city in the work of our business
department at
Kalamazoo
college,
and we expect many calls to come in
for students to take responsible positions with firms of this city.
The Sherwoods were pleasantly entertained at the home of Prof. and
Mrs. W. E. Praeger last week Wednesday evening.

The growth and success of the
Busine8. Ad"\inistration department
of Kalamazoo college haa been exceptional. That it io otill growing

business
mentioned,
thereby
putting into practice the course they
are studying, and gaining knowledge
that will be invaluable to them after

and will

graduation .

continue

to

be

successful

there is no doubt. This department
has more opportunities to offer prac-

.

tical and lirat hand knowledge of busAdministration department are the
h i eclures given
·
f rom time
.
.
b
ine •• than any college town in t e
to time Y
atate.
Many business enterprises 10the business men of the city. This

practical business problem •. Becau.e
of the fact that Kalamazoo is a manufacturing center the men selected
are among the be.t in their respec-

in which investigations are carried on
in the branch of study they are pursuing.
For example:
classes in
Business
Organization
have
been
through a number of the large offices
in the city where they have been able
to observe at firet hand the inner
workings of the organization of that
business; Busine •• Law clalles are aiways welcome in both circuit and
municipal courts to hear cases covering the law of contrach, sales, agency
etc.; the advertising class have made
extended trips through the concern.
directly connected with the field of advertising, such as engraving planh,
printing plants and publishing housea;
some of the students in Sociology at
the present time are working in con. junction with the city Civic league.
The otate hospital and the juvenile
court offer excellent
opportunitiea
for the study of Sociology.
These
are only a few of the actvities carried
on by the Department of Business
administration.
Another great advantage of taking
work in this course in a college located in a city of the size of Kalama·
zoo is, that many of the students are
working part time in some of the

tive lines.
The firet man to opeak before the
department was Mr. Varney of the
Upjohn company.
He gave a very
intere.ting and instructive talk
on
safety devices.
The next
.peaker
wa. Mr. Phelps of the
Kalamazoo
National bank, who gave a splendid
talk on banking problema.
Judge Wiemer of the circuit court
gave a very practical informal talk
on the "Busines. Man and His Lawyer.
Dallas Boudeman,
profenor
of finapee of the University of Michigan, and also a prominent Kalamazoo lawyer, gave a lecture on finance.
Mis. Roberts of the public library
spoke on the relation of the public
library to extention of sociological
work.
The Sociology department
aloo had Mr.. Stone of the Kalamazoo Paper company, Mi .. Avery of
the Methodist Community House, Mr.
Broomhall of the Loose Leaf Binder
the
company, and M, .. Faaold of
Civic league.
The Economics department also
heard Geo. Wiggington who spoke on
the need of good accountants, and
Dr. Louis Thompson who spoke on
"Water Power."

Rev. L. P. Barlow, class 1863, died
at Long Beach, Calif., at the home of
.his son Clifford.
He was 86 years
old at the time of his death.
In a recent communication
the
Crossnore school of North Carolina
acknowledged the receipt of one carof
ton, 2 barrels and two
boxes
clothing from iAllamazoo college.

STUDENTS HAVE MUCH
RESEARCH MATERIAL
In considering the activities of the
Business Student one must not over·
look the enormous amount of material

which

may

be

studied along this line.

ble,

secured

and

It is possi-

through the library, to secure

reading material on any phase of the
subject.
There are approximately
200 books, which the student has
access to, which treat business and
business life in a clear and concise
way. These books are choice rna·
terial and have been picked especially for modern business study.
There are also about 45 different
trad e journals. which may be secured
by anyone desiring them. Readings
outside of the class are assigned to
the pupils and special reports are
brought in and discussed.
These
trade journals enable the pupil to
keep in close touch with any forrp of
business enterprise which they may
be interested in.
Furthermore, it
gives them a clear insight in the modern methods of conducting and carrying on the trade.
In addition the reports of Babson,
Dunn & Bradstreet and others, are a
means whereby the activity and inactivity in business known as prosperity, crisis, and depression, and
their relation to speculative and investment transactions, may be studied.
With all the material available it is
almost impossible for the student
who is interested in any line of business, not to become affiliated with his
particular interest.

I

The tennis team placed
..,CODd
also in the intercollegiate meet
at
Lansing. The Aggies were first with
seven points, thus gaining the cup,
and Kalamazoo
followed
with
6
points.
Peck Hall's first game was
forfeited to him, but he was defeated in
his second single by Hillsdale in three
sets. Emil Pinel won his singles but
was defeated by M. A. C. Emil had
some mighty stiff matches to play in
the course of the afternoon.
No games were played
the
morning as the courts had not dried
up. Wright a nd Pinel won from Detroit Junior in the doubles but were
in turn defeated by the Aggies.
Last week Thursday
the
tennis
preliminaries to the M. I. A. A. meet
were played here with Adrian a nd
Albion. The men' s singles and dou·
bles were won from Adrian with H a ll
and Pinel playing, but Mary Cutting
and Grace Petet;.tyl were again vanquished by the Albion court women
after some exciting moments.

I

th

...

sents unusual values in timely merch.andise which must

..

i

co-operation is secured through the
.
b
·
courtesy 0 f t h e promInent
USlneu
men of Kalamazoo who apeak
on

college in their aim to further the
study of bu.ineas conditions.
Nearly every week there i. a field
trip by some class in the department
through aome of the local concerns,

The SemI--Annual Inter- I
SI 0
F -d
season a e pens fl ay

I'
~",

Perhaps one of the moat enjoyable
and instructive phases of the Business

cated here have already manifested
their de.ire to co-operate wit h t h e

I

This is one of the biggest merchandising events of
t'

oe en Ire year.

Every department of the store pre-

..

be sold at once,

This sale marks the transition from
,

:;:

~ the spring to summer season and the values are all on
-r goo d • up-to-t h e-secon d merc h an d ise.

I THERE ARE DISCOUNTS OF
I
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TWENTY PER CENT
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TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT
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ONE-THIRD OFF. and
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS
TO BE MADE.
The trustees of the college
will
have some very ~ iIllPortant announcements to be given during Commence·
ment w;ek.
The
General
Education
board
have agreed to give the college two
hundred thousand dollars
provided
the college tvill increase its endow·
ment by adding four hundred thousand dollars. This six hundred thousand dollar increase to the endowment is practically assured.
Very worthy gifts for other causes
will be a nounced .
Much time has been given since
last Commencement by the trustees
in working out a program of
advancement for the college. Their decisions will be announced at Commencement.
Kalamazoo college lives and thrives
because of the loyalty of her alumni,
ex-students,
and
friends.
A fine
spirit of loyalty is evidenced in the
home-coming of the children of their
Alma Mater, and in the return of

BOWEN HALL AND MEN'S DORMITORY

her friends.
You will enjoy having
a part in the fine program wh ich
will be given during Commencement
week.
As a matter of hospitality, the men
and women living in Kalamazoo who
have been students in the college. are
planning to entertain for lodgin g and
breakfast
during
Commencement
week. all alumni and ex-students w ho
can get back. Tuesday, June 14th, i.
Alumni day but the entire week will
be well worth while.

The class of '7 I will celebrate it.
fiftieth anniversary~ a nd the dass of
·96, its twenty -fifth . According to the
Dix plan. the following classes are
to come back
for
reunion :-'99,
1900, '0 I. '02, ·18 , ·19, and '20.
We are anxious to have not only the
members of these classes back but
as many of the Alumni and ex.stu·
dents as can come as weB as the
o ther host of friends who love
college.
The college and resident
will give you a royal welcome.
us you are coming.

I
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Spaeth's Studio
414 W. Main St.
Makes Good Photos
,

Double play-Downey to Green to

LOCAL INDDSTRIES
OFFER OPPORTUNITIES

.

McCaine.

Struck out-By Lambke. 15.
Umpire-Hyames. W. S. N. S.
Time of game-I :50.

Kalamazoo i. very
advantageous
as a city of practical business train~
ing for college students with its many
local industries and business
concerns.
In the first place, the men
who are at the head of these variou.
institutions are specialists in
their
line with whom the students are free
to discuss all problems.
At various
intervals theae same men come up to
the college and lecture on subject. of
interest to the students of economic •.

Tuesday the visitors Wetle resolved
to even the series, but with Fenner

in tbe box, the best they could do
was to make a

F or about six innings the
affair
was to a large extent a pitcher's bat·
tie, but in the last two innings, Kalamazoo batters managed to connect
with Cale'. deliveries for seven hits
which brought in four runa.

Some of tbe students avail them·
selves of the opportunity of working
part time in the factories along with
their education, enabling them
to
work and study at the same time
along the vocation they expect to
Clane. in the Economic. department at the college are often given
the opportunity of vi.iting the planh,
and conducting a tour of investigation. The utmo.t cou rte.y i. shown
them on these trips and the factory
officia1s do t'heir best to co-operate
with the students in helping them to
grasp the meaning. of the
various
duties and functions of the different

Eyes!
_Ii

IMiMMI .........IIMIIINrtmllln1JWtUl:UU1AI

OUR EYES no eitIoer
easy. comfortable aDd at
rest - or. iN"itated .D~
strai.ed. aDd always oa your
.,ied. Lei us ~ive you comf.rt
wilb jlaase.. · We Imow 10_.

Y

W. A. HAMILTON
Optometri.t
107 N. Burdick St.

much for the Franklin mentor, who
vious results.
Fenner, as

HAll'S GROCERY

~

801 W. ¥ain S.

usual,

graced

the

l Gilmore Bros.

mound by fanning a gpodly number.
He struck out fourteen to the F ranklin hurlers' two. Two of his strikeouts came in the ninth after Kingsolver had managed to bring in one
run for the Hooaiell.

counting methods
besides making
their factory a headquarters for the
different classes in economics.
The factories in and around Kalamazoo constitute a wonderful field
of research wherein the many students are given an opportunity to see

Main Floor

...
{.

Kazoo Col
AB RHO A E
Walkotten. cE . ....3 0 0 0 0 0
Chapman. 2b ...... 3 0
2 4 0
Brackett. 3rd .. .... 2 1 0 0 0 0
Casteel. ss. . ...... .4 0 0 3 1
Lambke, 1b. ....... .4
2 4 0
Petschulat, If.......4 I
I I 0 0
Lennox, rf. . ....... 4 1 2 I 0 0
Fenner. p . .......... ..4 0 2 1 1
Andrews, c. . ....... 3 0
15 0 0

bas furnished the college with ac·

··

Creams, Pawders, Soaps, etc., the best known on the
market, are offered. The sale closes Saturday
at 6 P. M.

decided to change hurlero. with ob·

departments.
One business concern in the city

·'1111 ~ II1I11111111 II III '~

Every Item Advertised is Below Regular Price

Shorty Lennox batted a beauty
in the eighth which carried him to
third before Franklin
outfielders
could recover the ball. Thi. was too

follow.

Co~teDted

lonely counter and

hold Kazoo to four. It was a tight
contest all the way through.

'I I § I I I § II1111111111 !
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School Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets,
NEWSPAPERS, STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT SUPPUES,
TYPING.

Horton-Beimer Press

things at first hand. . It gives the
Atudents a chance to
become
acquainted with business men of prominence and ability and
gives
the
latter a good chance to look over
the students and choose from among

Phone 333

·
EVERYTHING

them. those they think capable

·

to

enter their business.

GOOD TO EAT

WIN FROM FRANKLIN
LOSE TO ALBION

Satisfaction Guaranteed

After forcing the Franklin to suc"
cumb twice to the attacks of Fenner
oooooooo~poo~ooo~oooOOOOO

o

0

o

g WHEN

0

YOU

OVER

g

BOOK IN THE

g
0

LOOK

g YOUR MEMORY

o

g YEARS

TO COME, YOU WILL

g

g THINK

OF-

g

o

o
o
o

0

Slocum Bros.

g
o
o

0
0
0

g
0
0

o

0

0000000000000000000000000

and Lambke. Kazoo'. baseball squad
went down in defeat Memorial day

by and 8-6 count.

The worst .of it

is that the victor was Albion.

The two games

with

were good ones, but fans could not
doubt that the
visitors
were
up
against a superior team.
Tuesday
they wer e downed by a 5-1 score.
No runs were made until the fourth
when K a lamazoo b a tters
connected
for four hits and three runs . Sna ppy

fielding in this period evoked the ap'

0000000000000000000000000

was unable to hold Ka zoo for the

g
The
o

rest of the inning .

o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
oo

o
o

Makers of

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Fine Chocolates and
Bon Bons
Ice Cream and Ices
Phone ~54
g
150 South Burdick Street g
0

$000000000000000000000000
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REAL SHOE
REPAIRING
AT THE
WHY SHOE WORKS
J. D. FREEMAN
Proprietor
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Olmsted & Mulhall

):
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INSURANCE
STOCKS &: BONDS
203·213 Hanselman
Pho"," 1126

~.

~.

• REAL ESTATE

~
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f
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3
E

3 24 16

3

Total • ......... . 32

o
o
o
o
o
I

o
o
o

xDowney grounded out for Pike in
ninth.

Franklin

preciation of the crowd, bu.t Franklin

Chocolate Shop go

Totals ............ 31 4 9 27 7
Franklin Col. AB RHO A
Milbourne, c. ..... -4
003
1
I
I 5
Kingsolver, n . ... -4
Gale. p . ............ ....4 o
I 6
I 0
Whitcomb. If. ... .4 o
Pike. 2b . .............. 2 0 0 6 3
S. Green, 3b ....... 3 0 0 0
McClain. lb. ......4 o 0 11 0
Gilmore. rf. ........ 3 0 0 0 0
Bitler. cE. ............ 2 o 0 0 0
Larrabee. p. ........ 1 0 0 1 0
xDowney ............ 1 0 0 0 0

More blanks resulted. until

Kalamazoo 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 3 x-4
Franklin .. .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I-I
Three

base

hit-Lennox.

Two

base hits-Lambke. Gale . Ba.e on
balls-Off Fenner. 2; off Gale. 2.
Struck out-By Fenner. 14; by Cale
I; by Larrabee. 1. Double playsKingsolv e r to Pike to McClain. Um~

pire-Hyames. W . S. N. S.
game-l :50.

Time of

P. A . W a rsabo has sent to the college a gift of one dolla r to be pre·

A regular c1oud·burst halted matters in the first half of the ninth after

sented to the stu"nt who has done
the best athletic work.
Miss Eugenia Dunsmore was the
g uest of Marga.ret Cady in Mason,

Lambke, unable to control the rain -

over the week. end.

the round trips.

soaked sphere. allowed a passed ball
Kazoo College AB RHO
W a lkotten . d. . ......... 3 I 3 I
Ca steel. ss ..... ........... 3 0
I
Brac ke tt. 3 b . . .........4
2 2
2 11
Staa ke, c . .................. 3
I
Lambke , p . .............. 4 I I
Lennox. rf. .......... ...... 3 0 o 0
I 5
Fenner. I b . .............. 3
Hinga . 2 b . . ............. I 0 o I
A ndrews. c. .............. 1 0 o 4

E

o

r a y Ri c e, . 19, vi site d c ollege frie nd s

I

during the week-end.
Nellie C la rk sp ent the week· end a t

o

o
o
o
2

o

T otals ........... ...... 29 5 12 26 4
Fra n klin Col.
AB RH O E
Milbourne, c . . ........ .4 o 0 4 0
2 0
Larrabee. rf. . ......... .4 o
Gale. ss. . ........... .......4 o 0 o 0
W hitcombe. If...... ' 4 o 2 o 0
0 3 0
S. Green. 3 b. ....... ..4
McClain . I b . ........... 3 1 0 9 0
5 0
Pike. 2 b . .. ............ ..4 o
Gilmo re. cE . .............. 2 o 0 o 0

o

K ingsolver, cf. .......... 1

Downey. p . ................ 3
T otal•......... ... ...... 33

o
o

0

o

5 24

Alice Moulthrop and Heloise Tuttle s pent Decora tion day at the home
of the former, in Dowa g iac.

to M cCla ine who la t e r scored .

0

o
0

T wo o ut w h e n game was call ed.

T wo base hits-Staa ke. Lambke.
Brackett.

AT THE ARCADE ENTRANCE BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.
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I Kalamazoo Publishing I
I
Company
I
Poster--Catalog
Publication
Printers

go
go
g
o
o

o
o

o

gQ 133-35-37 Farmers Ave.
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g
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0
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PHILOS ELECT OFFICERS.
At the regul a r me e tin g

of

the

Philoxian Lyceum held last Wednes·

the

eighth. when Kazoo
suc ceeded
in
pushing two more batters around the
circuit. Fenner and W a lkotten m a de

COP.

PER PLATE AND R£U.EF PRINTING, £NCRAVING AND ELECTRO.

Dori. P o well, cla ss of '20 . a nd Mur·

h e r h o m e in Sturg is.

C ha rlotte Libe rty visited her mo th·
e r in Battle C reek. Sat urday a nd Sun·
day.
Dollie H oughta ling. Marjo r ie El dred. H ele n Ralp h . T helma Shin ville.
Virginia W heeler. Margaret Nordlind.
Amy Babcock. and Leta Hamilton
were among t he Ladies' Hall girls
w h o visited at t h eir respective homes

day in the Euro room, th e followin g
officers were elec ted to serve during

the fall term :
President-Emil Howe .

Vice Pres.-John Clark.
Secreta ry-Robe rt Lundy.
Treasurer-Ra y Forman.

Chaplain-Carton Ma rkillie.
A snappy

literary

program

on

Scotland was presented.
Harold
Brown gave a brief sketch of the life
of Robert Burns. while Cla rence
R a msd e ll presente d a c ollec t ion of
facts a nd figures on Scotla nd.
The m e etin g closed with the c ritic's rep o rt in whi c h ca p ac ity
Dr.
Ba lc h acted .
His r e p o rt cont a ined
fi rst h a nd info r ma ti o n o n hi s tra v e ls

A BAD FALL
ma y ca u se s ublux a tio ns o f the spina l
ve rte brae, r esultin g in se ve r e s uffe r in g.

CHIROPRACTIC

in Scotla nd.

adjus t s t h e ca u se o f so-ca lled disease a n d proves Na tu re's key to

The

hea lth.

CANARY

Visit us a.nd lea r n more about t hi s
advancem e nt in scie n ce.

" Keeps You Merry"

last week -end .

Glenn Gunn

Helen Hough entertained Dr. D egelar at h er h ome in Ferndale, Satur-

day and Su nday.
J ey
Centy motored to Detroit
wit h fr iends. Friday, ret u rning T h urs·

Chiropractor

-and

133 South Burdick 51.
Over W. T . Gra nt &: Co.
Phone 342·FI-Re.. 342·F2.

Home Made Fudge

day.
El sie Ra ndall. • 18. has been ap'
p ointed t o a p osition as a t eac h er in
a sch o ol in M a n agua, Nica r a u ga, Ce n tral Am e r ica . She wi ll b e ass o cia t ed
w i th D o ra D e m o ulin who is doin g

such .plendid work the re.

Dodge Carage Bldg.

Ph. 2592 -W

I..

THORNTON

BARBER
Acroas from Postoffice
., ,

I
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Program For Commencement

~

~:

prayer

rneetiag-Society hall gymnasium.

SA TURDAY, THE ELEVENTH
1:00 p. m.-Alpha

Sigma

Delta

luncheon-Green Tea Pot.

I 1:00 a. m.-Sermon before religious societies-First Baptist church

-Reverend John E. Smith, '94.
7 :30 p. m.-Baccalaureate 'sermon
-First Baptist church. President H.

L. Stetson,
• MONDAY, THE THIRTEENTH

of

WEDNESDAY, THE FIFTEENTH.

I I I : I I I : I I I : I: 1 :'i"H-l-H-'.-§+

ALCOCK'S Barber Shop.!

i

I

-College 1 campus'. '.~,
7 :00 p. m .-Alumni reception and
banquet-The Park-American.

.

Safety Razon Sharpened.

9:30 a. m.-Sixty-seventh annual

);

HEADQUARTERS FOR
't"
HIGH SCHOOL MEN
.. ,J24 W. M~ . ,, :
i"K : : : : I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
,

.

1

comrponcement
First
Baptist
church.
12 :00 m.-Commencemt;nt IUI}-

ch'e an-Bowen hall. '
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C.; Clay,

~

Brooker, Aggie All·Fresh. Distance
130 1-5 feet.
Broad jump-Altenburg, W. S. N.
S.; Thompson, Kazoo; Brady, M. A .
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West End Drug Store
D. O. Brown, Prop.
Remember Our Fountain on Hot Days
I I I I I 1I I I I I I I I I I I I I
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Everything Electrical
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113 S. Rose.
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THESE ARE TENNIS DAYS.

9
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We Have a Complete Line of
Reach Racquets.
The Edwards and Chamberlin
Hardware Company

g
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0
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g Did you ever realize that g
g we can save you money g
g on real upto-date foot- g
g wear. We have got the g
g reputation for doing so g
g and we will keep it. All g
g kinds of new Brogues and g
g Ballstrop oxfords that g
g please the eye and also the g
g pocketbook. at the
g
o
o
o

g
go

0
0
0

HAYMARKET
SHOE STORE

g
g0

SUITS!
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This 'is the largest offering we have made in any .J.:
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White Sale.

A

~

.:' partment. Our Ready-to-Wear Department ·has eV~,r. y- .1,
t
~
::: thing for the cooed who wishes tQ be daintly clad:
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Newest things in summer ,appa,rel.
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A TWO- DAY SALE BROKEN LINES .,
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

.;
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$45, $50 to $60 SPRING SUITS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY $28.50
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Hershfield Brothers
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Drug Store

A Complete Line of Tennis and Baseball Goods.

Phone 2982

I
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Besides the two state record broken

by Petschulat and Wilcox, five Kalamazoo college records were broken,
in the following events:
Petschulat
in the 220, Forman in the mile, H.
Wilcox, in the two mile, Thompson
in the broad jump, and the team in
the mile relay.
Coleman made better time in the

relay than he did in the 440.

~:

Exceptional values offered in every de-

+

737 W. Main

PHOTOGRAPHER

g

VELLEMAN'S
THE STORE FOR MEN
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Complete Clothiers
of

g

The College Man

o

113 S. Burdick St.
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He

made his lap in the former in 51
fiat, but when running against Ernst

in the 440 he made it in 52.2.
The previous relay record held for
twenty years. It was 3 :35, made in

1900 by the famous team of Schock,
Stroebe, Girwood and Beckwith. The

"Frog"

$3.75 to $6,50

.;-

Forman's record time

"Hank" Clay's heave in the discus

:1:

was I 16 reet 4 inches, while his best
toss in the shot put was 37 feet 7 1- 2

y

.

155 S. Burdick

the mi le

','

T

:

10

run was 4:33: I.

ilj

~

jump

.:,'.

'.'

Thompson's record

was .2 I feet 7 1-2 inche •.

:;:

0

follows:
M. A. C. .............................. 59
Kalamazoo college ................ 33
W. S, N. S. .. ...................... 24 Yz
Det. Junior College ............ 23
M. A. C. All-Fresh ............ 1 1
Hillsdale .................................. 8 Yz
Olivet ........................................ 5
Highland Park Junior Col. .... I
Ypsilanti Normal ........ ............ 1

vault and high jump.

o
o

0

Javelin-Schwei, M. A. c.; lIer,
D. J. c.; Weamer, Aggie All-Fresh,
Clay, Kazoo. Distance 175 feet 2

Ou t of the ten Kazoo men competing, nine scored points. Kalamazoo placed in every event in which
it was e ntered .
The eve nts Kazoo
did not enter were th e hurdles, pole

g0
o.
o
0
g 20 steps from high rent. g

106 E. Water St.
g
H. OKUN, Prop,

0

JUNE WHITE SALE I

Jf

of the efforts of Petschulat, Cole·
man , M.. Wilcox and Forman.

The ~!j
"Sport shopl

o
oo

~

2

re cord now stands 3:32:3 as a result

0
0
0

o

22

Distance

Kalamazoo brought home a permanent silver trophy, a cup given to
the visiting college scoring the mOlt
points.
The colleges competing scored as

BROWN'S
Columbian Electric

Ppsi.

Kazoo;

FACTS ABOUT THE INTERCOLLEGIATE.

-AT-

i
i

Gaston,

inches.

EVERYTHING IN THE UNE OF
TENNIS RACQUET AND BASEBALL GOODS

:~i"H-1

Kazoo;

C.; Carpenter,
feet 3 inches.

OOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOD

#++><1 I I I I I I 1 I I I I I 1 I I I I I : : :

Pole
vault-Swainey,
H,lIsdale,
first; Brooker, Aggie All-Fresh, Flescher, Det. Jr. Col.; tied for second.
Miller, W. S. N. S., fourth . Height,
II feet.
440 yasd dash-Ernst, M. A. c.;
Coleman, Kazoo; Perry, M. A. c.;
Leisener D. J. C. Time 50 .2.
High jump-Atkins, M. A. c., and
Preston, Aggie All-Fresh, tied
for
first.
Her, Det. J. c., second, and
Groenberg, Highland Park Junior,
fourth. Height 5 feet 9 inches.
Discus throw-Fessenden, M. A.

0
0

o
o
o

Distance 41 fe"t 7 in.

c.;

10:00 a. m.-~app.a • Pi). readin!';
•.

Clay. Kazoo.

220 yd. dash-Petschulat, Kazoo;
A. C. ; Howe, W. S. N. S.; Kirk, Hills9 :00 a. m.-Cooper prize speak-I dale; Kreig, D. J. c. Time 24:3,
ing-Bowen Hall.
Half mile-Brendle, M.
A. c.;
12 :30 p. m.-Eurodelphian lunForman, Kazoo; Hartsuc h, All-Fresh,
cheon-The New Burdick.
and Kirk, Hillsdale, tied for third.
2 :00 p. m.-Reu$on of classes,
Time 2:0 I :4.
'71, '96, '99, ' 00, '01, '02, '18, '19
Two
mile-H.
Wilcox,
Kazoo;
and '20.
Thurston, M. A. c.; Nesman, M. A.
3 :00 p. m.-President's reception
c.; Osborn, Kazoo. Time 9:57:3 .
-Ladies' Hall.
Mile relay-M. A.
Kalamazoo,
.. 4 :00 p. m.-Alum·n i baseball game Det. Jr. Col., W. S. N. S. Time 3:2 I : I

SUNDAY, THE TWELFTH

1:00 p. m.-Special meeting

1

TUESDAY, THE FOURTEENTH
9 :00 a. m.-Annual meeting of
.board of trustee~-Bowen Hall.

7:30 p. m.-Pinkham-Wright debate-Bowen . HaJl.

contest-Bo}'Ven \Ha'il. ~

Houston, M. A. C.; Forman, Kazoo;

board of trustees-The Park-Ameri- I Pillsbury, D. ). C. Time 4:33.
220 yd. dash-Petschulat, Kazoo;
can.
Wittman. D . J. c.; Walker, W. S. N.
1:00 p. m.-Kappa Pi luncheonS.; Altenburg, W. S, N. S. Time 22: I.
The New Burdick .
8 :00 p. m.-Senior class playShot put-Hulsher, W. S. N. S.;
The Fuller theatre.
Fessenden, M. A. c.; lIer, D. J. C.;

FRIDAY, THE TENTH.
m.-Final union

~

;

(Continued from page One.)
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COMMENCEMENT
EDIT ION

KALAMAZOO . MICH_.

No. 36-

JUNE 16, 192 I .

COMMENCEMENT

GRADUATED AT 67TH

CLASS

DEGREES GRANTED
IN BAPTIST CHURCH
NELLIE CLARK AND H AROLD
H A WLEY RECEIVE MAGNA
CUM LAUDE.
At

the

Commencement exercises

Wednesday morning at the First Baptid c hurch the
following degrees,
prizes and honors were awarded the
students of Kalamazoo college.
Also
two people were awarded master's deg rees and one alumnus was given the
honorary degree of Doctor ",of Divin ..

ity.

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
BACHELOR OF ARTS.
MAGNA CUM LAUDE
Nellie Margaret Clark, Harold Edwin Hawley.

BACHELOR OF ARTS.
CUM LAUDE
Margaret Mildred Cady, Enid Lillian Campbell, Ruth Mary Fitch.
Gladys Marguerite Weller.

BACHELOR OF ARTS.

VARSITY TEAM
DEFEATS ALUMNI

IALUMNI HEAR
EXTENSION PLANS

for a three base hit, from whic h he ad... anced by an error on Coughlin. The
atter hit the horsehide for a two-bag-

ger in the last half of the ninth but it

T OLD O F STOCKBRIDGE P URCHASE-PRO POSE STETSO N
HALL.

ivas too late.

O LD-TIMERS CAN 'T WITHST AND
ASSAULT O F YOUNG'S
CHAMPIONS.
Some

famous

old-timers

Summa ry 01 ball game:

1921 Nine

B R
Walkotten cI ............. 5
returned

2b~

to the Kazoo diamond Tuesday after- 'I Chapman,
Bra<k~t,

t~
"1' )'t\',"!,"r~
·.n.\.~"'lt.!.,,\"1: o(
youngsters a t h ing or t wo, 3taake, c
c h ampionship crew main .. Lennox, 1f
tained its reputation by defeating its Casteel, ss

.....- th

2

E

o o

o o

4

4

I

7

5

0

I

2

3

........ 4

1'-,

o

H

n

9
2

A good crowd 01

hu rler, was on deck with his famous
g r in, and occasionally got too eager

With the result that he heaved the ball
a n ywhere in a north-easterly direction.
Fl eugal had charge of the lelt pasture.
w h ile " Spike"

CoughEn covered first

lor the Alumni .

Taylor and Brand-

stetter were also much in evidence.
The Alumni's first run, made in the
first was not earned, being the result
of two errors and a fielder's choice.

Strong, Ireshmen twirler. filled the box
position for Kazoo . "Hod" Fenner was
pretty much all in from his strenuous
efforts of the previous day.
Strong
succeeded i)1 fanning eight in seven in-

R

0
502 3
'randstett er, 3b
500
Fleugal. 11
102
Hoek~tra, 2b and ss .3
':oughlin, I b
5 008
ss and p ..... 4
-aylor, cf
.4
_",<slolk. rl
·Lch. c and rl
4

Tdals

2

I
I

5
5

003
4 8 24

42

o
3

r.·~"Fe nner batted for Strong last of
e.e nth, Fenner in for Harder, Harder

'or Strong.

nings

The Alumni made a brilliant double
play in the Kazoo h a lf 01 the first.

,.,. ·Andrew. batted lor Lasslolk aler fourth. Rich in lor Lassfolk, An-

putting out Casteel
nd Harder.
In Jrcw~ in for Rich.
'Schrier batted
th e second Strong fanned three in suc#
Ce:-iSJon , retiring the side.
Kazoo 01 the eighth.
ca"'1e up, Hing a hit a safe single,
Strong advanced him on an ertor, \Valkotten struck out, and then Chapman,
who had str uck out also, made first on
a passed ball.
He was later pu~ o u t

lor Chapman

~::r~r.

: •. y

":!'!

-.

first

;

(:1 .., t"dne ..... on. -

posed of Paul Hootman, chairman: Le-

strong, Mary Amy Babcock, Eulalia
Marie Baker, Wilbur James Bolden,
Joseph Thomas Bracket. Coleman Byron Cheney. Dorothy Dunham Co- burn. Et hel Mae Dennis. Evelyn Kat h ryn Dressel, Clarence J. Ennis, Horace Alfred Fenner, Crace Evdena

Field. J enny Simon'c Genty, Grace
Jeanett Gilman, Winifred Louise Her·
ron. Dorothy Marie Hipp.
Marian
Frances Hoek. Ruth Mary Hudson,

Ruth Hudson accompanied by Margaret Stewart ~t the piano and Harry
Lennox, violinist, sang "Fiddle and I,"

Alfreda

Mond3Y

evening.

stop.

matnmcnial adventures of one Nath·

The ,tory 01 the play was of tl1e

the road 01 hIe, poor bu, happy, With
Betty (Dorothy)
t h:s Side.
W:lIard Greer. Kenr.eth Ring, Emd

(Paul

Staake).

who

Charles Alden Ring, 01 Cen-

tral hl~h, was cast as errand and news
boy , Co:eman Cheney made a good
premotor, Bn:l tried 10 a mos~ heart-

Ies> lashion to beat Harold Allen out
cI many thousand so dlollars. Harold

Conrad took his base.
BrandsteL\er
hit safely, but was put out at second.
Fleugal made first on a fielder's choice,

aniel

and reached he me with the assistance
of an error on Chapman and a passed

gnting him.elf with the daughter 01

was the a~intly, white-haired drugg st.
It surely. seemed queer to see

some nch man, and by leading ah
exemplary life win her h and, heart,

the peppy Harold as the easy going.
helpless old gent le man. We wonder

and fortune.

if he always takes his "bawling outs"

agreed to increase h,s sadly depleted
fU:lds by going to a small town, in-

The plsn worked out

fly to third base and Coughlin expired
on second. In the Kazoo half. Cas-

sp:endidly, until Nat lell in love with
the druggist's pretty daughter. (Dorothy Shierk). ,at finally succeeded

teel made the last run of

in

(Marian

rid

Hoek),

Wood,

Ardith

Van
DOrls

Gervaise

Youngs.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Doris M. Brigham. George Fletcher Des Autels. Willard Greer. Clyde
Seamer Price .

MASTER OF A RTS
Isabella Grace Bennett Kurtz,

A.

B., '96.

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Rev. J. E. Smith acted as toastmaster of the evening. His college remm~

Frank Emmett Greer. A. B .• 1920.
¥Effective on the completion of a
small residuum of work.

icenses together with those of Mrs.

HONORARY DEGREE
DOCTOR OF DIVINITY

hilarity.

The Rev. John Elijah Smith. A. B .•
Kalamazoo college. 1894; graduate
of

Newton

Theological

Institute.

and "Sing Me to Sleep'"
1897; pastor at Keene. N. H .• five
Dr. Bachelor told some 01 the plans I years; pa~6tor at Kalamazoo, Micb., II
of the Extension department report(continuc:d

0 ..1

years; pastor at Spokane, Wash., five
years.

page two)

PRIZES.

From the mcme.nt when "Robbins"

getting

Francis
Stewart
Monroe James Wilcox,

Fleet,

Sherwood Prizes 10 DeclamationMen's, William Schrier: women's.

SENIOR CLASS PLAY, " THE FORTUNE HUNTER" DELIGHTS AUDIENCE

Duncan

LouIse

Th~mson,

son Hair' seems to be assured.
The officers for the enSUIng year
elected were Paul Hootman. president;
v:ce president. George Martin, 1900;
secretary and treasurer, Mareia Warr a nt of '99; and ekecutive committee,

much

Misc h ica. -¥-Marga r et

Nordlind, Grace Marie Petertyl. EmIl
Clarence Pinel. Helen Mary Ralph.
Kenneth Capwell Ring, Robert DougI " Seward, Dorothy Shierk. Paul Cory
Staake ,
Margaret
EmIly 5tt: ...art,
Glenn Curtis Thompson. John Robert

A. M. Bailey 01 Seattle and J. B. Fox

the speakers caused

fOp1 I,. ·nev (",""Y''- ~

Henry Chp,"')PI J

Joseph

roy Buttalph, president of the New
York association: B. L. Jo h nson of

ings.
Negotiations for the purchase of
another strip of land for a n ew athletic field arc "llso under way.
Further
information
regarding
plans o f the trustees and extension
depa r tment divulged by Dr . B:tchelor
gave the alumni to underhand that

In the seventh, the Alumni's lu cky
inning. Andrews popped a Ry to short

game by

to ...

Willa rd Dowd and a few others 01

sc~"o".

th~

' .... i

end of the campus, to be used as a
aite for the erection of scienc' u~

large audience which filled the Fulle=

h'lrtling t h e sph e re to the distant fields

hot ..... ,;;

Ralph Ralsoton' • I 7; Mrs. C. S.
Campbell. '91; Lucill eNobbs •. 16.

5; Alumni.

Hoekstra was hand .d one base

...

Dr. Bachelor of the Extension department reported that the trustee!
have negotiated also for the old Coleman property that is situated across
Academy street opposite the western

ter" held the closest attention of the

ball.

moved the appointment of a commit<;E'...!

of Los Angeles were appointed to act
on the committee also. Hence "Stet-

Pjnel, and Harry Lennox all took two
roles. all exc~lIing m the sma ll town

and stole another, then Coughlin cracked a clean single.
Brambl e popped a

Hall" in honor of Dr. Stetson. Rev.
Clandall of Battle Creek, class of '03

t<,te. is 376 .

(Bill Greer) walked solemnly across
the stage, untii the happy fade-out.
\Vinchell Smith's, "The Fortune Hun-

Rich then got a clean hit. and

imediately

the suggestion
and
Ca rl
proposed the a lumni assume
of raising the funds for this
and to name
it
"Stetson

troit. These members were approved by the alumni present and later

at second, Bracket took h is base and
advanced one on a passed ball, but
Staake was out on a short one to Conrad. Score at this time: 1921 team,

I.

took up
Chatters
the duty
building,

street, the west
line adjoining t h e
Severn"s prop~rty is 4ij 1 feet and t h e
south tine edging the Humphrey es-

building .

000
00
1

2
.3

:cnrad, p
\ndrews, c¥:f.)!'

;.j

o

3~amble.

-( ... \.

The news of the
purchase
was
greete':l with applause by the alumni.
It is planned by the extension depa rtment to use this property as an approach and upon the hill to erect a
nWN
auditorium and administration

AI'.lmr·j

B

~ ... ~·'C

for laboratory needs.
Several of the alumni

man Andrews, Maurice DickersonArm-

clude. a frontage 01 366 leet on West \. Chicagv, E. fl. Young of Jackson; and John W. Hoag of DeMain street and 400 feet on Carmel

-larder. Ib and p .. - 3
1 " 5
-1inga. rf
....... 4 2
I 0
al umni was present to c h eer their favStrong.
p
..
3
I
0
2
orites at every stage of the game.
0
Although the contest was rather one 3 c.hrier. I b O O
7
r. Ib
I 0 0 2
. sided, it was a good game and filled 1 erne
!
Totals
38 10 12 27
w it h many plays. the big south-paw

predecessors 10-4.

::.~

nounced Tuesday night at the col lege alumni banquet at
the
ParkA,len i! 71.
"'ihe land purchased in-

2

4
..... 4

Kalamazoo Col1ege has purc h ased
the magnificent Stockbridge property at the corner of Carmel and West
Main streets.
he first payment by

there was great need, immediately, of
another bu ildin£, which might be used
For all classroom purposes and for the
pre~ent, at least, release Bowen Hall

Harold Brainard Allen, Harold Mil-

of

the

and

rich

started

as meekly as he did Betty' •.
Shorty Lennox a. the

bashlul

Helen Anastatia Ward.
Cooper Prize in Oratory-Marion

(Eulalia Baker) made the hearts 01

Ella Graybiel.

tl-e cudif"nce beat faster.

Miller

Harcld Hawley, In a complete dis-

Prize

matics-john

guise, acted as the cruel papa.
he
audience thought there would be a
"follow-up" on the scene where his

in Freshmen Mathe..

Adrian

Ridderhol.

Mi1ler Prize in Sophomore Mathe-

matics-John Adrian Riddlerhol.
Hodge eMma rial Prize In
Philosop hy-Harold Edwin Hawley.

twitchy eye led N,t to think that he
w~nted something strcnger than soda,
but was dieap?ointed. for the results

Folz PTlze

tyl.
Todd

of the drink were unknown.
The steam heated ice chests go to

Prize

to

Latm-Grace Peter-

in Chemistry-Kenn-

eth H~rris Sausaman.
T odd Prize in Sociology-Frances
Katherine Mishica.

B:n Greer and Bob Seward. whose
make up as Hi, an old inhabitant, and

W O. Jones Prize in BiologyFirst-Leona Lulu Tingley; secondspecial DiVided. Alhert Harding Adams. Eve-

\Vatty, the tailor, was a scream.

Paul and Dorothy made a great hit
as leading man and lady.
'0
honors can be declared, as each and
everyone did

j

such splendid work.

heiress

yeung rube was a novel sight.
His
.. w Shucks" wa~ most effective, ann

The last "work" 01 the c1as. 01, 1921

down

his love scenes with the fair Angie

was in every way a success.

lyn Lois Garman.

Pinkham-Wright Prize in Debate

j

(continued on page two)
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THE COLLEGE INDEX.
Gladys Marguerite Weller.
HONORS FOR THE YEAR.
Albert Harding Adams, Dora LeIla
Anderson, Eulalia Marie Baker, Ger·
aldine Baker, Genevieve Lucille Buck,

A Weekly Journal of College News
And Opinion

Margaret Mildred Cady. Coleman By·
Cheney, Louise

T:>n

Cecile

Every,

rrace E\el..:n.3 Field. Stanley Warren

Glasa, M non Ella Graybiel. Dorothy
Marie H,;>o:". c\lana "l Franc,.s Hoek,
Fiances Joyce Kly\' T, Frances Katherine IVtshica. Robert DOll las 5e-

STAFF
Maurice D. Armstrong Managing Editor
Ardlth G. Youngs._._ ..... _.News Editor
Emily Tedrow ..._.........._..Assoclate Editor
Louise Every. _ _ ... _._Assoclate EdItor
Marion lira)'lll~L. ___.. Associate Editor
LouiSe ~telli._ ..._. __ .. _..A8soclate Editor
Coleman Che-ney ... _ _ .. Associate Editor
Haruld nYlon Allen __ ...... Associate Editor
B€:nnl~ Manley.
_.Circulatlon Manager
Carleton MarkilUe._ .... .Advertlsing Mgr.
Pro'. L F, timith __ .__ Faculty Adviser
Prof. H. H. 8evem ..._ ..Faculty Adviser

PRIZES.
(ContInued from page I)
-First. Harold Brain"rd Allen, sec-

ond, JC8eph Mace Cran ja I.
O. M. -\llen Prize for E.say by
Freshman--Claude
Stilson
Brom-

",'ard, Paul Cory Staake. Corli.. AI·
bert Tazelaar Leona Lula Tingley,
Heloise tviaurine Tuttle Dor's Alfreda

Wood.
HONORS faR A MAJOR
Ha rry All n b e.I, ch mistry; Doris
M. BrIgham . cher"lutry; GeneVIeve Lu
cdle Buck, French; Mug.ret Mildred
C ody En 1.1, Ln ] Lillian C3mpbell,

I

Fr nch. Coler l3'

By ron Chef!.ey, ceo-

romics
'clhe Mugaret Clark, Eng·
Lsh and Fren-h; George Fletcher Des
Aut'!s, ch
Ist rf Maude Winifred
~ I wood EngI:sh, Jo~n
D. Forney,
hemi~try.

St9.n!ey
Warren Class,
matht:.matics. r\'Jfjl'"icn Ella Grayblel.

l

mage.

French; Varold Edwin Hawley, hiS-

The Farley Pnze for Excellence in
First Year's Work in English Liter·

\Vilhelmin:l Swenna Huizmga,
ffiOlthematic" i Corliss Albert Tazelaar,

ature-Divided. Jenny Simone Gen~
y. Marston Stevens Balch.

physIcs

The UpJohn Prize:;! in ChemistryFust, John D. Forn~y: second. Doris

M. Brigham.
Young Prize in Mathematics-Wil·
helmma Swenna Huizinga.

tory;

Margaret Clark, education; James
F r3.nC1S Dunci:- n, Greek; Maude \·Vini·

cellence for the Entire COUT"JP..-NI-

fred Ellwood. chemistry; Louise Ceo

ehe Mnrgaret Clark

c Ie Every,

Nathaniel A. B.dch Memorial PrIze
in History-Divided, Harold EdWIn
Hawley, Harold Byron Allen.

Glass, physics: Marion Ella Graybiel,
f ngli8h: H"rold Edw'n Hawley, edu·

Samuel Haskell Memorial Prizes in
Creek-First. James Francis Duncan;
second, Gladys I rene Hayes.

tlon: John Adrian Riclderhof, m3the-

Balch
Prize for
Excellence
in
Year's \(.1 or k in Physics-John Adri.::m

Ridderhof.
Kappa Pi Prize for Interpretative
Reading-Ardith Gervaise Youngs.

Eurodelphian Prize
Short
Story Armstrong'

for the Best

Maurice

Dickerson

LeGrand A. Copley Prize in French
for Excellence in the Second Year's

Work-I1ah Winter
The Charles \Ve8ly Robinson Prize
in Spanish for Excellence in the Second Year's Work-Helois eMaurine

Tuttle.
The Marjorie Buck Prize in Oratory-Bennie Jeremiah Manley.

The W,lliam G. Howard Memorial
prizes:

I F or the best work In Economics Major-Paul Corey St lake
2 F or the beat work in Bu~iness
Law-Ruth Mary Hudson.
3 F or the best work in PolItical
SClenc~Harold BTlinord Allen.

4

F or

the best work m PrincIples
of Economtcs-Heloise Maurine Tut

tie.
Kalamazoo College Athletic Association medal-Palll Corey Staake.

The Kappi P, SocIety medal awarded the Kalamazoo college 8tudent
breaking nn M. I. A. A. recordGeorge Russell Caston--Discus throw.

The Century Forum medal awarded to the Kalamazoo college student
breaking an M. I. A. A: record-Donald George Hamill-Javelin throw.
The P N. Warsabo prize for the
best work In Tennis-Emil Clarence

Pinel
HONORS.

High Honors for the Course
(Magna Cum Laude)
Nellie Margaret Clark, Harold Ed·
wIn Hawley.
Honors for the Course

(Cum Laude)
Margaret Mildred Cady, Enid Lil·
lian Campbell, Ruth Mary Fitch,
Gladys Margeurite Weller.
High Honors for the Year
Harold Byron Allen, Harry Allen
Bell, Earl Henderson Brown,
Enid
Lillian Campbell, Nelli eMargaret
Clark, Maude Winifred Ellwood, Eve·
Iyn Lois Garman, Harold Edwin Haw·
ley, Grace Marie Pertertyl, Ralph
Pray Seward, Ruth Marion Vercoe,

Thi$ program. which ",,111 cover a
, period of about five years. WIll place
Kalamazoo college on t he map as one
of the best equipped. most modern
educational institutions in the country. This new eypansion is necessary
becaus
of the present unfavorable
Situation and in9.dequate equipment of
buildings and to meet the needs of

the presert sludent body. With the
new expan!ion the ;o"l@ge ",lIl b~ fitted to td;e ca re of i .tucent body
more than twice the Slze of the I= resent one. and the endo, ment will pro'Vide for a much l..Hger faculty

PROGRAM FOR EXPANSION.
1. Endowmen!
.. $ 600000
2. Land for expansion . .
125,000
3. Woman's bu,ld;ng
125,000
100,000
4. Library
ZOO 000
5. Reciht;on bu··ding ..
3D 000
6. Central heat; i1g plant
7. Auditorium and adm:nidration bui!di.g. .
200 I 00
8. Firat science Biulc!ing
200,000
9. New gymnasium....
100,000
i O. Athletic field and house
60,000
$1,800,000

Total

HONORS fOR A MINOR.
Harold r-,t.!h,m Andrews. French;
Geraldine B ker. F r·nch: Gene,·ieve
Ludle Buck. Latin; Margaret Mildred
C3dy, educ tlon and French: Enid
L,llian Campb.ll, education: Nellie

The Oakley Prize for Highest Ex·

Snashall Prizes for the Work in the
Bible-First, Helen Anna Wells, second, Gladys Irene Hayes.

being lanched by Kalamazoo college
(or nearly $2,000,000.

history: Stanley Warren

cdtlOn; Marian Frances Hoek, educamatic!!lo; Dorothy Shierk,
Corli.~s Albert Tazelnar,
HelOIse
Maurine
uttle,
rrancis Stewart Van Fleet,
Gladys Margcunte Weller.

education·
chemistry;
Spanish;
education;
education.

DR. STETSON GIVES
ANNUAL REPORT
At the annllal meeting of the board
of trustees T uesd"lY, Dr. Stetson presented his dnual report of the college.
After reading the names of the candiddtes for degrees. he stated
"First of all the year ha.~ been a
sdt ~ sfactory one The classroom wor1&.

ha. moved along smoothly and ple.antly with an enrollment conaicic.taby ahead of last year"~. It waa eightyeight per cent ahead of the enrollT":ent eleven year! ago, and the at#
tendance in the Junior and SenIOr
classes h IJ been one hundred
per
cent ahead cof the attendance
the
8 me year of the colll"ge's history ,
. The ad\"lnce the college has made
,n enteJatg ... pon Its campaign to se

The above is the itemized program
of the extensIon department presented at the special meeting of the board
of trustees Monday, and approved by

.. ..

..

..

ALUMNI BANQUET
iaa the good news alr~ady announced
a"ove, and suggesting tbat Kalamazoo
Nith 734 hving aJurnrll and hcn'\ 3~O
or more ex-student., listed. would find
is no great responsbiility or task to

assume the building of the $200,000
recitation building which would bear
the name oi "Stetgon haiL'

J. E. Kinnane of the cla" of '85
gave the address dosmg with the
sta t emen t that the "ducator gains
Joub ly for the good of 1,.;le nation
Cine:. the perpetu.ty of our colleges."
L. 1::... Martin, p ..·esicicnt of the alumm association, welcomed the new alumni into t h e ranks of the old guard

-taking note of the fact that the
class today is twelve times as large
as It was thirty-three years ago at
the time of his own gr3duation. Mau
:-!.ce Armstrong, preSident
of
the
graduatmg claJs, made the response.
To the aluml11 he said, 'tonight when

~i ~~onb'~

!

~

~

~f YOUR COMMENC
~
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:1: most satisfactorily done if you make Jones' your shop- :::
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.y:r.,
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·i·T ping center,
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~

If exams. keep you so busy you just haven't time :1:
to shop avail yourself of the assistance of our Personai

j;

Service Bureau.

:f.

note stating your needs, and they will be filled at once.

I

..~

y

i~

t
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·t
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demands of today, the committee
chose the subject "Woman" tor the

and 1914 .
Basketball-All

program.

I 9 I 3.

"What "(ype of Woman Shall I B.)"
The Sophomore speaker was Gerald-

recel"ve any of the above pictures, and
will see that they a re properly framed

ine Baker who talked on "Finding
Oneself,"
Emily Tedrow was not
able to be present. but Dorothy Shierk
read her excellent paper on "The Rest.onsibilities of the College Woman."

and placed in the gymnasium,

Liberty spoke for the

As the Senior speaker, Dorothy Hipp
talked about her conception of the

the alumni our u,dymg loyalty and
devotion to Kalamazoo college,'·

portunities

Today."

for

College

\Vornen

of

Mrs. J . E. Smith. a Kappa

mother who came from Washmgton
to attend the Commencement. talked

to the girl •. after wh,ch the Kappa

other fdmous colleges could
scarce
equal and surely not excel Kalamazoo
college in the first sixty years of their
existence. "

cessfu I in his experimental work in
ballistics that the National Research

the

"grand

old

man-Prexy" gave the

FollOWIng

thIS

Closing

ad-

Durmg the program

The Kappa luncheon IS always one
of the pleasantest affaIrs of the year.
and, a8 usual, it was attended by a

together,

and

mcrease

A TTENTION ALUMNI!
Kalamazoo College Athletic as.o-

Information are requested to get in

gathered around the attractively ap-

touch with Ralph H. Young.
Kalamazoo College Athletic asso-

BUILDINGS AND LAND
IN NE WPROGRAM

appehzing luncheon. an interesting
luncheon was served.
After a most
program was given.
Marion Hoek,
the out~going President, acted as

features of the campaign that is just

RealiZing the

import·

day, and realizing further that women
ought to be fitted to a nswer to the

held

Wednesday

noon

in

many of the old grads 8poke

Le-

Grand Copley announced a new prize

by

himself

for

work

in

LIFE MORE COMPLEX.
An OhIO physician declares that.

I the

What the dickens I

girls

the Kappa spIYit of loyalty and friend·
ship.

of games for the following years:

ant part women play in the life of to·

was

Bowen Han, the crowd was even too
large for the accomodations.
Rev,
Mr. Snashall acted as toastmaster, and

Kappa

is only

ciation desires to secure the record

toastmistress.

The Annual Commencement lunchegn

one of the many thlOgs that hold the

The event

Daintily gowned Kappi Pi girls,

SIX new
buildings,
six
new
stretches of land, a central heating
plant and more endowment are the

next fall.

length of woman's second toe tn·
dicates her disposition. and he warns
us against women with long ones.

great number.

possible service."

pointed table. at the New Burdick
Monday noon, when the annual Kappa

all ready for work on its return

18

French. and there was a great deal of
enthusiasm manifested everywhere.

alumnae, Kappa mothers, and friends

Altogether the report of the president was one of the most optimistic

Elmer Littell.
president; Pauline
Kurtz, vice preSident; Ruth Petertyl,
secretary; Harold Brown, Treasurer;
Clarence Ra.msdell. senator. The class

donated

dre.s in which he said · ·the highest
aim of Kalamazoo college should always be the rendering of the richest

KAPPA LUNCHEON

the sophomore year as

follows:

ter," was rendered by Anita Byers.

ever presented at the annual meeting
and the forward outlook manifested
was one of its chief characteristics.

ptent of another Research fellowship,"

The class of 1924 has elected its
Qificers for

and she responded to an encore with
"Chrysanthemum."
Eleanor Cramer played MacDowell's "Polonaise",
and Stojowski's "Valse,"

Football- 1900, 190 I, 1902, 1904,
1906 and 1907.
Ba8eball-1900, 1904, 1905, 1906,
1907 and 1908.
Alumni that can supply the above

Councll has requested him to continue
hiS investigations and he is the reci~

before

Track-All pictures before 1914.
Coach Ralph Young will be gbd to

Charlotte

ed and that Harvard, Cambridge and

teams won fourteen Judge's votes
out of twenty four, against rival college teams.
·'Or. Thompson has been so suc~

pictures

Freshman girls, and her subject was

r~teary of the extension movement.

ships except In football and one tennis conte~t, In debattng our men's

:!:t
:'.::

:~

umnae speaker was Nora Schoonmaker '20, whose !lubject was "Op·

responded to a brief toast. both showmg the forward· looking- attltude of
the present Kalamazoo alumni,

*:!:

Justcall Ann Wren or write her a :1:

elor, has made a very successful tlec -

We won Rll M. I A. A. champion-

.

buy for friends who are on the list of graduates, will be ~:

:i:

shoulders wdl fall the mantie of 8tu
dent lite-in return we pledge with all

Rev. Bradenburg, 7 I, of E. Pem·
broke, NY., and Dr. W. H. Smith,
of St. Clair, of the class of . 7 I, each

~
~
~
~
~

:!: mencement costume, or for the gifts you will want to

college. Frank B. Bdch.

expenses of the college have been unusually heavy but have all been met
with some surplus.
·'The students hilve reflected honor on the college in various contests .

y~

Whether it be for last minute needs for your Com-

a vocal solo, "The Valley of Laugh-

said Dr. Stetson, t'the

~

~
:i+
:

:!:
:j:

:!:

hUt clear. strong vOice rang out in
the room with the a~8ertton that Kala ..
mazoo college 18 ';ust gettmg start-

"ThiS year:

+

ty

song was sung.

growth of th

MENT .~I

yt

Grand A. Copley, '67, spoke first, and

cure added endov.ment dnd equip
ment has been made r.ece~sa ry by the

+
~

SHOP ING

~

"Ideal Womall" and showed how
Kappa helps to make her. The AI·

lege were present at the g;:tthering and
they were called upon to speak. Le-

X

•

t

we rise from thIS banquet, from our

The three oldest a,umn! 01 the col-

y
y~
t
"f

•~
+•

:j:~

(Continued trom page I)
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the members,
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ciation would like to secure pictures
of the various athletic teams as follows:

Football-I 892, 1893,
1896, 1898, 1899, 1900,
1903, 1907 and 1908.
Baseball-1893, 1894,
1897, 1898, 1900, 1901,
1906, 1908, 1909, 1910,

1894, 1895,
190 I, 1902,
1895, 1896,
1902, 1905,
1911, 1913

Must the fellow

who goes courting carry along an
X-ray machine ?-Boston Transcript.

THE COLLEGE INDEX.
AND MEDALS

The last prayer meeting of the year

was held m Sherwood Hall last F n-

HANDED OUT MONDAY

day evening and was an inspiration-

Spaeth's Studio

al and fitting beginning of the ComRecognitJOn of the recent ac~
:omplishments of Kalamazoo college

414 W. Main St.

mencent exercises. Dr. Stetson. who
led the meeting took as his text this

athletic8 was given after the Senior
.>Iay at the Fuller Monday night. Dr.

sentence: "My goul. walt thou only

'tetson

upon God, for my expectation

announced; that

the

Orange

and Black had placed second in the

Makes Good Photos

"Mari 18 the only being who has

hat the basket·ball squad had tied for
Association

honors

at

expectahons and thiS f...t

Ypsilanti.

mark which

who refused to vennJ,re then precur·
IOUS poe tion by a der,,;i lin . . g<lme. It

HALL'S GROCERY

wa annou ced lho th t the tenms
team won first In the sin lea at th,..
8 ate mee , anI! th t team won both

801 W. Main S.

,he Kazoo IntercollegIate nnd M.l A.
A. meet. The track team placed 2nd

II

ary, but we like to progress. Lxpectt::tion

is

the sour e

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Victor

100

Petschulat-First,

Forman-First 880,

first

Worth Considering

.l.

We offer you trustworthy
service !n f.iUing, making,
and deSIgnIng glasses, in
which science, skill and
jndgment play an important
part.

classroom from books and lectures
will not be remembered as long as

yd.

WilCox-Second
Osborn-ThIrd

one

mile,

o

OVER
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The Chocolate Shop go
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Whether or not you come back, we want you to
feel that this St re is your Store, always.
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GREETINGS
past year, also the graduates.

the

Remember we are headquarters for good Shoes.
Established in Kalamazoo 84 years.

importance

APPELDOORN'S

The

lett rs
were awardf!l.-:l
then, thirty· two K's dnd seventeen
R's, Those who received track K's
are: Capt.
Thompson,
Petschulat,
Coleman, 1\1. Wilcox, Clay, Gaston,

"Silver,"

I·Crystal.

"Golden,"

and

ious future for Eurodelphians. From

The followlOg were awarded base-

the time the Eurodeiphlan hall was
moved from the old ~ollege buildin~

b~lI K's, Capt. Fenner Petschulat,
Walkotten (cilpt.·elect), Chapman,
Brackett, Staake. Lambke, Lennox,
Hing a , Des Roches, Harder, MacDon~'d, Strong, Casteel. Andr~ws.
Baseball R's were given to Coughlin,
W. Schrier. and Bunnell.
Capt. Pinel, Leland Hall, Miss Petertyl, and Miss ,Cutting reseived tennis

to Bowen Hall when
a
complete
change In furniture WdS 'nade, nnd a
new future began. until the present
time when new customs have come

;

I School Catalogs,

Annuals, Booklets,

I
t

:t NEWSPAPERS, STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT SUPPLlFS, COP.;;
f PER PLATE AND RELIEF PRINTING, ENGRAVING AND ELECTRO. ±
f
IfTI~
;;
r

-}

I*

Horton-Beimer Press
AT THE ARCADE ENTRANCE BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.

*
*

"H_:_:_:_:_:_:_:+:_:."!_:4-:~-!_:_:-!_:_:_:_:~_:+:_:.w._:-:_:-*:-t-:-t.-t~.-H+:+:...,r.-1

SPOILING A FIVE-FOOT KISS.
'What's the

gentleman

having a

heated altercation with the manager

"He says he wants to patroni.le
the silent '·drama."
'Well, isn t thiS a movie hoU!~e ?"
"Yes, but he says he can't stand
the groans and Sighs of other patrons
when the hero and herOine clinch,"

Bll mingham Age Herald.

In to the society, new furnishmgs for
the room are being added and Euro

is growing in the quality and the
qauntity of its members, the history
of the society has been a worthy one.
Friendships which are lasting have
been made becauge of Euro, girls have

K·s.

PINKHAM-WRIGHT DEBATE

I

evening.

BenOle J. Manley, Mace Crandall,
and Wilham Schrier took the affirmative while Coleman B. Cheney, Harry Lennox and Harold Allen supported the affirmative.

The' Judge., Rev. Foster FuJler,
Rev. J: W. Dunning and D. J. Heathcote, awarded first place to Harold
Allen and second to Mace Crandall.
Mlle. Jenny Centy has received a'
fellowship at Mills College, Berkeley,

Master s degree at the end of the

program

Frances Klyver, '23. '\1r8. Linds.y
Coss, Margaret Cady. '2 I. Pauhne
Kurtz, '24. and Beatric~ \Vabpr. '22
All of the toasts brought out the
glorious past and antiCIpated a glor-

ders.

California, where she will teach next
year. She expects to
receive
her

the

"Diamond" and they wer~ given by

terink, Carney, Stewart, Doyle. Saun-

States should be prohibited," .was the
question for the Pmkham-Wnght debate held in Bowen Hall Saturday

With

the titles of them bemg 'L,ather,"

Van Zandt, Ham'lI. Osborn, Forman
Wright, Davis. Those who obtained
Class, Bell, Verose, H. Dressel, Rig-

ion of the Japanese into the United

luncheon

which followed was a very pretty and
enjoyable agair The tables were decorated with daisies, a three-piece or·
chestra furnished music and two
beautiful sol08 were given by Ruth
Hudson and Helen Houg~. respecltveIy The toasts were abou· the anni
versarles of the Eurodelphian society,

In

that further immigrat-

the parlors of the

10

eon was eerved in the dining room.

Forty·nine

year.

Owing to

given for them

Leland Hall-First men's doubles.

"Resolved.

+

Old Kazoo next year, we extend the same invitation ...'

New Burdick hotel before the lunch-

ennis. first men's doubles.

0
o
0
0000000000000000000000000

f
To those of the Faculty and Students who will be .:,

nae were presf"nt and a reception was

liscu8.
Russell Gaston-First in discus.
Emil Pinel-First men's singles

g
0

••A

of the event a large number of aiul11-

hIgh Jump.

Ralph Clay-First shot put, second

0
0
0

o

+
T

the society at their annual luncheon
Tuesday.

throw.

0
0

III

fifth anniversary of the founding of

's, second broad jump. tie for second

OOOOOOOOO~OO~OOO~OJCOOCOO

~~

The members of the Eurodelphian

Clen Thompson-Second low hurd·
's, third broad jump, tie for third in
c.e vault,
javelin
Hamill- First
Donald

o

','

Literary society celebrated the sixty·

I

James Wrigh~Second high hurd,

+

EURO LUNCHEON.

'l.rd two mile.

W. A. HAMILTON

~

through our Mail and Personal Shopping Ser- X

We congratulate the coil ege on the work of the

mber of relay team.

Kenneth

A
Av~.
.!.~

looking to college students for help.
Don't fail them I

4 40,
mile,

T
Y

~

+
:t: they go)

one

two

~l~

1-Y

Y
We invite :::
X
~
,!. them to keep in touch with this store (no matter where 'j'

that gained from the inA.uence of
Christian professors and a Christian
environment here in coL~ge.
\Vith
this Christian training, each student
should go out to benefit others, for
some social group. some church is

mber of winning relay team,

Harold
:11

Coleman-Third

r

~i!

::: And wish them success and happiness.

:i:

ed, severe! helpful
thoughts
were
given, \Vhat we huve learned in the

rile. member of relay team.

Harvard

~l~

Him who has been so ready to gu de
us.
In the Informal talks which follow·

E. . erything comes from Cod,

wIth thIS thou~ht v~.. e walt

We Congratulate the
Class of 1921

+
T

1.1 )00

~o

Monroe \Vi!cox-Second 440, secn l 880, member of relay team.
~ay

~l!

t
:::
,

fitting.

I

Y
Y

,I.

words from the psalmist are especitllly

II

lash.

o
o

dnd

hood is almost gone. As we Wf"re ap~

~ 'vents:

g
o

c~urage

of

when thdt dIes Planhooo or woman

i\..n, and for the lennlS WIn at Albion.
l-e team captains presented to the col.ge through Dr. Stetson the trophies
Non in their respective sports.
A
rcphy was also won by the track men
Juring the winter when they won the
lalf.mile indocr relay Ch:llllplOnship at
~ .. state Agricultural college.
The following received M, I. A. A.
nedals for placing 10 the various

GOOD TO EAT

g YEARS
o
g THINK

cne

18

him from

an:mals, \"e don't like to be a .. atlan

the M. I. A. A" for the field day)

In

ntests at Albion, for the relay at
\l)i :m, for the track victories at AI·

EVERYTHING

LOOK

In 4ishes

Pen ants , proachin T
Commen\:.ement
which
lere exhlbited for first place in base J points onward toward the future, thec;e

Phone 333

YOU

diS

the M. A. C. state meet.

'1

g WHEN

from

Him."

M. I A. A. foot· ban race last fall, and
he

15
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T
T

received noble ideas and have made

for themselves high ideals through the
influence of Eurodelphian. For sixty
years, the society has thrived and ac-

complished many thing •. May her future be

8S

glorious as her past I

The Euro

alumnae

made

the

lucheon a success by being present
and they look forward to the seventieth anniversary which will be the
occasion of another special reception

NOT POSSIBLE.
When a lady who was "burning up
the road" on the bouleVard was overtaken by tra-c o-eer and motioned
to stop, she indignantly asked'
"What do you want wl~h me}"
hour," answered the offlcer
houh," answered the officer.

"Forty miles an houd
cer,

Euro alumnae following the luncheon.
Genevieve Jacobs was made presi-

dent.

1 haven't been out an hour," said

the lady.
"Go ahead."
sald the
officer.
"That is a new one on me. "-Pitts-

burg Dispatch.
A cheerful giver
cherful liver

and luncheon.

At the electIon of officers of the

Why, offi·

No

man

ever

usually

could

has

FOR THOSE WHO SUFFER
there is hope_

Spinal analy.is will

4~scover the cause

CHIROPRACTIC
adjusts subluxation& of the spine,erelieving impinged nen'es _
Health i. the greatest of all gifts.
Let us tell you how many people
13ve acquired and preserved it

a

Glenn Gunn

understand

why any woman should be jealous of .
any husband.

Chiropractor
133 South Burdick St.
Over W. T. Grant & Co.
Phone 342.FI-Re.. 342-F2.
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Lackey's Barber Shop

.1.

FOR GOOD SERVICE

•:~

204 W. Main St.
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THORNTON

BARBER

I

Across from Postoffice
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THETA ALPHA PHI
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I Kalamazoo Publishing I
I
Company
I

Eight pople met Saturday morning
to carry out the initiation ceremony
after being received into the member·
ship of the Theta Alpha Phi dramatic

o

fraternity. These people were Harold
Brainard
Allen,
Margaret
Cady,

fy

t~

Cladys Weller, Nellie Clark, Marian
Craybiel, Evelyn Dressel, Doris Wood
and Ruth Perry" This organization is
the largest dramatic fraternity in the
United States. its standard of membership is hIgh and so there will only
be two representatives of the hatern·
ity next year. The members elected
M:uian Graybiel president and Ruth
Perry, secretary and treasurer for the
new yeaT.
The school feels honored at hav ing
a chapter of this fraternity in Kala·
mazoo college for it represents those
interested in dramatic work from all
the large universities and coBeges.
Kalamazoo has the Beta chapter in
Michigan of Theta Alpha Phi.
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EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF
TENNIS RACQUET AND BASEBALL GOODS
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The Shoe Market
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lege alumni attended the Commencement week functions. ,-\mong those
who were out-oF-town guests were L
C. A. Copley, '67, Rev. j. Braden·
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THESE ARE TENNIS DAYS,
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Reach Racquets.
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g Did you ever realize that g X
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g we can save you money g {y
g on real upto-date foot- g :1: Navy Blue, White Belt, All Wool, :;:
g wear. We have got the g .+.~: Two Piece Bathing Suits, from .:.:::
g reputation for doing so g ,I,
$4,50 to $10,50
':'
g and we will keep it. All g
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g BallstTf·p oxfords that g :1:
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YOUNG'S STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHER

The New York association of Kala-

English Tavern on 41 West Thirty·
Ninth street. About forty alumni were
present.

~:
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mazoo College Alumni met for a reception and dinner at seven thirty, on
the evening of June fourteenth, at the
'OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~OOO,
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Prices Cut Way Down

:1:
A
,!.

burg, '71; Dr. W. H. Smith, '71; Mr
H. R. Peter, '86; Rev. R. C. Fenner,
'87; jolon E. Kinnane, '85; Rev. j. E.
Smith, '94; Crant M. Hudson, '94; O.
C. Quick, '98; Mrs. Isabelle Bennett
Kurtz, '96; W. D. Mc Williams, '96;
Rev. F. j. Hall, '96; E. A. De Waters,
'99; Mrs. E. A. De Waters, 1900; Rev.
M. H. Pettit, '79; E . M. Mumford,
1910; Mrs. Anna Matson Mumford,
191 1; Mrs. Susa Everett Mc Kee,
1910; F. O. Pinkham, '09; Mrs. Ruth
Hayne Higman, '02; Rev. S. B. Cran·
dall, '03; Helen Crissman, ' 13; Helen
Hudson, ' 18 ; Richard Hudson, '18;
Marian Montieth Hudson, '18; Robert
J. Eldregde, '1 7; Vivian Eaton, ' 18;
E lsie Randall, '18; Harvey jacobs, '2 1;
Genevieve Montieth Jacobs, . 17.
Notice has been received of the
death of Mrs. Heria Danniells Mor;e
of the class of 1870, 011 june 15 ,
192 I, at Cho, Michigan. Mrs. Morse
was a splendid Christian woman
whose deep interest in the intellectual and spiritual development of her
Fellowmen made her a friend to all
who knew her.
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A large number of Kalamazoo col-
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VELLEMAN'S

Complete Clothiera
of
The College Man

KAPP A PI READING CONTEST
The Kappi Pi interpretive reading
contest was held Monday morning at
ten o'clock in Bowen Hall. Ardith
Youngs was awarded the ten dollar
prize, and Zoa Byers, Gen.ldine B::tker and
Wilma
Vandervelde
won
honorable mention. The Judges were
Mrs. Shackleton, Mrs. Schoonmaker,
and Mrs. Cutting.
It is pleaSIng to
note that interest grows greater every
year in this contest.
A number of
students tried out for the prize, and
there were besides several interested
spectators.
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g Something to Remember-- g
o
o

g
o

o
The
Commencement
exercises
afforded a splendid assortment of
oratory.
The sermon for the religious societies of the college Sunday
morning by Rev . j. E. Smith, "\Vant·
ed-A Social Antiseptic", Dr. Stet·
son's baccalaureate sermon in the
evening. and the Commencement address, "Is Hum a n Progress a Delusion}" by Prof T. C. Soare., Uni·
versity of Chicago. brought inspiring
messages to all.
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Drolet's Drug Store
139 South Burdick Street
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The Alpha S,gma Delta luncheon
was held Saturday at the Green Tea
Pot. Details from the Alpha Sig reo
porter are lacking, but we hear the
affair was a fine success in every
way.
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Annual Students Reception--Friday Night, Bowen Hall Chapel
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j YOUNG'S DAILY FOOT BALL DRILLS

SEVENTY-FIRST FRESHMAN CLASS
SETS NEW ENROLLMENT RECORD
LATEST CO UNT SHOWS 146
WITH PROBABILITY
OF MORE
There are 146 students reglstered at
Kalamazoo college. according to the rec~
ords as they stood Wednesday morning.
Belated registration will probably bring
the figure up to 150. Thi. i. the largest
group of new students the college has
ever welcomed. the largest previous to
this having been the class of last year
which enrolled 1 18.
There are 50 new registrants who are
residents of Kalamazoo and graduates
of Kalamazoo schools. a fact which
demonstrates the local interest in the
institution.
The new .tudents are: Dorothy Allen.
Mason; Dorothy Anderson. Paw Paw;
Lynn Archbold. Kalamazoo: Kenneth
Arms t rong. Utica. N. Y.: Julia Barber.
South Haven: Harold Beadle. Augusta:
Bert Bouwman. Wayland: Clyde Bows·
er, Port Huron; Ray Brenner, Midland;
Francis Bulkley. Shelby: Anita Byers.
Kalamazoo: Charles Carroll. Kalamazoo: Helen Chapman. Wall Lake' Fred
Chappell. Kalamazoo: Adrienne Chen·
ey. Jackson: Wilfred Clapp. Detroit:
Emma Clark. Sturgis: Bertha Clement.
Gobleville: Philip Cooke. Kalamazoo:
Irving Colef,
Benton
H.uobor; .... UI ••
Cory. Stul"!;is: William Deni~~~.i. Ovid;
Dorothy Doc:':ham. St. Johns: Victor
Lester Druckenb,ondt. Kalamazoo; Wil~ __ n":"'~f'11 KAI"'I'
.. '" J:'Hn~ 'C'",,,t'!""-'\n.
Niles: A llen Edmunrls. Bedford: HarolJ
Ehle. Crystal: Edwin Ehrman. Kalamazoo; Merle Ervin. Ma rtin; Delor Evans,
Ma r tin: Thomas Eldred. Climax: George
Fifield. Sparta: Margaret Fleming. LaInd.: Rock Fleming. Boyne
City: Vere F rue. Shelbyville : Helen
Farwell. Coldwater: Winifred Garner.
Lansing.
Dorothy Marie Gates. Comstock;
Kenneth Gill. Kalamazoo: Ben Goldman.
Kalamazoo; Brewer Goodwin, Marshall;
Winifred Gleiss, Detroit; Paul Graham,
Bad Axe; Lewis Grant, Kalamazoo;
Robert Carder, Kalamazoo; Gertrude
Greene. Petoskey: Marguerite Hall. Kal.
amazoo; Charles Hayden. Benton Harbor: \Vendell Herron. Grand Rapids:
Amanda Hirschy. Plainwell:
Harvey
Hirschy. Plainwell: Laurence Holland.
l-:.I iUn4:r.O'
Burr 6 I-Hsh 11 t-h vay,
St. Johns: Grace Jean Hurkett. Harbor
Beach: Gladys John.on.
Kalamazoo;
Madalene John.on. Ca.sopolis: John
Kegeler.
Plainwell: Harold Knight.
Kalamazoo; Leonard Lang, Dowagiac;
Cordon LeCronier, Freeland ; Harry
Lee. Midland: Rudolph LIght. Dayton.
Ohio: Mary Lendenthal. Manistique:
George Little. Kalamazoo: Eloise Ly·
man, Lansing.
Leonard McCarthy. Peto.key: Lawr·
ence McClatchy. Ludington: Ormond
Bradford McNalley. Boyne City: Dougal
r...1acEwan, Kalamazoo; Alexander Frederick Malmborg. Ceresco: Donald Mil·
ler. Peto.key: Mable Miller. Kalama·
zoo; Marion Moag, l\1uskegon: Stirling
Moore. Lowell: Edmund Mundurler.
Kalamazoo: Helen E' "zabeth Murray.
Kalamazoo Dorothy Nelson. Lawton;
N
.11. "1 w.azoo Get:.rge
Arthur Norcross, Kalamazoo~ George
Pappin. Cadillac: Evelyn Phillip •. Newark, Ohio; Charles Pierce, Traverse
ity; Clarence Arthur Pountain. Kalma200;
Cecile
Pratt.
Kalamazoo:
Dorothv Putt. Kalamazoo. Aillen Rod-ey. Chicago: MelVin Harrison Ralph.
arshall: Mabel Rodeheaver. Three
ivers: Elizabeth Read. Richland: Pearl
0 . . . Plainwell: Alden
Ryan. Midland:
aroline Ransom. Otsego' Waldemer
oeser, Saginaw: Donald Schrier. Kalmazoo; Dorothy Scott. Vicksburg:
orothy Scott, Kalamazoo i Thomas
eller. Manistique: Donald Seward. De·
and. Florida : Millicent Schirmerhorn.

1'.

Bangor; Arthur Schrier. Kalamazoo;
Donald
Schweitzer.
Three
Rivers;
F reida Shaefer. Paw Paw: John Edward
Shea. Allegan: Doris Shen.tone. Kal·
amazoo: Carlo. Edwin Shepard. Kalamazoo; Philip LaVern Simmons. Kalamazoo: Everett Harry Smith. Hubbell:
Verna Smith. Mu.kegon: Helen Snyder.
Lawton: Matthew Henry Splitz. Boyne
City; Fredrick Spurgeon, Kalamazoo;
James Stanley. Kalamazoo:
Helen
Maude Stein. Kalamazoo: Robert Ed·
ward Stein. Kalamazoo: Mile. Gerald
Stroup.
Allentown: Eudorou. Turk.
Brooklyn.
Leslie Thompson. Eau Clair: Mildred
Taylor. Kalamazoo; Vaughan Triquet,
Kalamazoo: Ruth Turnbull. Lapeer:
Howard Vandenburg, Groveton, New
Hampshire: Richard Van Haaften. Kal·
amazoo;
Harry
Vorhees, Midland;
Joyce Wanamaker, Detroit; Dorothy
Ward. Chicago: Ruth Waterous. Kal·
amazoo: Lucille Wells. Berkeley. Calif.
Anne
Wheat"
Petoskey;
Francis
Stephen White. Kalamazoo: Edward
White. Sparta: Phillip White. Highland
Park: Zelma Simpson. Grand Rapids:
Glady. Wiltsey.
Kalamazoo:
Marie
Wright. Kalamazoo: William Zipper·
man, Breedsville: Frances Yaple, Kalamazoo; Irene Yerkes, Greenville; Carl
Ninke. South Haven: Frederick De.
Aut"..1s. Detroit; Raymont Ford, Detroit;
and Nils Riffert, Worcester, Mass .

ARTHUR FRASE
tAMED

U~GA

'13,
I, DEAO

Arthur Randolph Fraser. organ:st
and choir master at Grace Episcopal
Church. died on Monday at the Presbyterian hospital. Chicago, after a week
of acute illnes..
He had been in ill
health for some time and friends had
feared he would not recover.
News of his death was of sad interest
to thousands.
As director of Grace
C h urch choir he had been before the
public. and his puoils, especially boys,
have distinguished themselves.
The
programs given at Grace Church have
attracted wide attention and contributed
greatly to the musical life of the community.
Everyone who knew Mr. Fraser asso·
cia f • J hi. name with music
It A'as hos
vocation, his avocation, his life. In addition to his work at Grace .church, he
was superintendent of music at Deerfield Shield. H ig h School. The remainder of his time was occupied with
private instruction in voice, piano and
organ.
Born in Kalamazoo in 1891. Mr.
Fraser was a graduate of the high
school. and the college in . 1 3 of this
place. Dunng the summer of 1912 he
went abroad to study under Chas. Mac
Pherson, organist of St. Pauls's Cat-

N O .1

( PREXY WELCOMES ALL

ROUND BIG SQUAD INTO FORM
pike and looked at the football field at

W. and J. where our boys are going to
show Wash· Jeff some football this fall.
Prof. Bacon followed his worthy
brother professor's example and attended the twenty· fifth anniversary of hi,
own class at Brown University after
which he sojourned in the East some
five weeks. This all proved so strenuous that he vacated with his family
later for a couple of weeks at a near-by
lake. The first of September found him
on the job as usual in the registrar's
office.
Prof. Bailey spent the summer with
his family at Linden Hills Resort on
Lake Michigan.
We would suggest
that if one is not on agreeable terms
with the gentleman that one keep at
a safe distance for water sports develop
the strength in a man' s muscles. Our
OLD AND NEW STUD ENTS ALIKE
professor ought to be in good trim.
FEEL THE CORDIALITY OF
Prof. Simpson spent a most enjoyable
HIS RECEPTION
summer lecturing in several cool southern states during the period when we
were sweltering.
He comments upon
hedral. London. England. and conduc·
the great comfort of the frigid atmostor of the London Church Choir assophere in Kansas and Nebraska and the
ciation.
In 1914, he married Miss
many pleasures he had bunking in
Helen D. Bagnall of Kalamazoo. and in
out·of·the·way hotels.
Ask him if it
November of that year they went to
wasn't the life.
No matter how hot
Oak Park to make their home.
the atmosphere however. it is certain
The Crace Church bulletin said of
that none of his audiences were given
him:
Mr. Fraser has endeared himan opportunity for a peaceful nap for
self to every member of the parish and
he was never known to lull an audience
was well known as a most promising
to rest.
o"O'ani.,t 'J.nd dirfl'rtor thro11~h<"u" the
Dr Th mp.on "I
. ltV
H
East thl 8 mmer 8p

J

I
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FIFTY - THREE CANDIDATES
SEEK PLACE ON
'VARSITY
With a greater number of c;andidates in daily workoutes than ever before. Kalamazoo's outlook on the football season is brigh t er th an for some
time. Although many veteran players
were lost to the team by graduation,
the good training the second team received last year will stand it in good
stead for the hard schedule facing t h e
Orange and Black varsity. About forty
aspirants for pigskin honors have been
drilling daily under the tutelage of
Coach Young .ince Sept. 13. the date
decided upon by the M. I. A. A. for
begining practice. Several late-comers
have brought the total number up to
fifty·three.
Of the men now out. the following
have already earned their K's in foot
ball: Malcolmson. Casteel. Clay. Coleman. Doyle. Harder. Me h ring. Taylor.
and Van Fossen.
In addition, Kern,
Stewart, Casey, Voorhees and Ansley
have been awarded t h eir R·s.
Even
some of these letter men, h owever, will
have to fight with some of the new candidates for position, as the recruits present a particularly promising viewpoint,
Seve ral of t h e new men have four years
of prep school experience to hack them
up, \na are ou
t:St ror a v r,.,ty
herth
6

\(1

hi I:,
acter mode ~\1m beloved
came In cont ct witb him..
mUSlin:> I

ul and

HOW THE FACULIT
SPENT THE SUMMER
Prof. Praeger. head of the Biology
department spent the summer with
hi. mother in Belfast. Ireland absorb·
ing the pros and cons of the Irish
question, a subject on w h ich he was
already well posted but his late adventure furnishes him with the latest phases
of it.
Prof. Balch found that America
couldn't contain him and s o packed his
bag to conduct a Temple Tour in
Europf".
.·~eli l. Abbo"
instructor in English was One of his ?'lIrty.
Prof. Foth remained within domestic
confines or toured the country round·
about in hi'] sedan, watching over Edith
Elizabeth and his younger daughter
Maxine Mae. who arrived to grace the
family with her presence
Prof. Severn went to the twenty· fifth
anniversdry of his class at Denison
University and later motored to the
nation's capital to discus ~ the future
of Kalamazoo colJege with President
Hardtng.
He came over the National

r

n('\AI'
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Dr ·~te
has b en exc.t:. Ihgly busy
marrying former students. conducting
the summer assembly. and vacating at
Grand Beach on Lake Michigan. They
will get married, summer assemblies
will take place. and .omehow college
presidents cannot long forsake their
official duties.
Therefore. he might
frequently have been found in Bowen
Hall at his desk. e.pecially since the
first of September.

FOOTBALL TEAM FACES
A HEAVY SCHEDULE
Sept. 24-University of Notre Dame
_,otre Dclme.
Oct. I-University of Indiana at
Bloomington.
Oct.
8-F erris Institute. College
campus.
Oct. 15-01ivet at Olivet.
Oct.
22-North·western
College.
College campus.
Oct. 28-Franklin. College campus.
Nov. 5-Albion. College campus.Fall Home~coming game.
Nov. II-University of Valparaiso
at Valparaiso.
Nov. 19-Alma at Alma.

DR. STETSON ASKS HIGH CODE OF ETHICS IN CHAPEL ADDRESS
J'
~~"\\'
~--.~~~~~----------------~~~e
re not li~·ing
a Paradise. toorder to determine what should be
8

"

to

day.
The most inveterate optimist
could srarceiy make the statement that
we are," said Dr.::'
('In Wednf"::IId)'
morning m his address to the atudents
who were assembled at the first chapel
exercises of the year.
"A few years ago when we were in
the midst of the great war, men prophesied that when it ended. the world
would undergo a great change. These
prophets, consciously or unconsciously,
implied that all conditions would then
be improved and we would then find

done, the individual should possess certain essential qualitie'l of characte":","
"-htf"d· },pe":lker.
"Of course, a high de lSree of intet.
ligence is needed to think through to
the right solution of the present day
problems, but I am thinking of the
moral qualities needed.
The first is
patience, the internal strength to see
what is needed for me and to make the
wisest use of the things which I have.
"There are." continued Dr. Stetson,
.. con d"'
ltions everywhere existing which

ourselves in an area of the best possible
things.
But we find today, that in
some waY!l the world seems even to
have gone backward and that there is
a vast uncertainty everywhere as to
what men and nations ought to do. In

are not 8S we would like to have them.
conditions to be met and endured. Very
frequently, the hardest thing one has
to do i. to live with ones .elf.
We
are inclined to be impatient with ourselves.
Life is a trial and there are

many things to annoy, to perplex, to
irritate.
Then is the time when we
must take a firm hold on ourselves and
eli .... j
~ ... ::tdlly. r. r_ f Jlly
.tron ly ."
the thing. that are be,t. That i. the
big state and national need-patience."
The speaker pointed out that a high,
intelligent courag& was the next great
need. None of us IS perfect and it requires great courage to see our faults
and cut them away. to "take self in
hand and trim away the things that
are harmful. to kill certain tendencies
that are drawing us in the wrong direction.
'1,,'e all of us have a streak of
cowa rdice." the students were told,
"which leads us to almost Wish that we
could be pu.hed through life by our
friends in a comfortable perambulator.
(Continued on page 2)

I n t~f"
a
Thl:< !unpllr.
t
n
b am at 194 pounds even, and s y. rveys
the world from t h e inspiring altitude of
six feet four.
Flemming, who hails
from Boyne City, was accredited allnorthern guard for two years; and besides being a participant in t h e A. E. F.
meet at Cologne, p layed on h is regi·
mental football team overseas. The r e
is a speedy quarter on the squad in t h e
person of Gowen of Cass Cit y. Gowe n
is reputed to be t h e fastest 4 4 0 man in
the state, having twice establish ed r ec.
ords in the Kalamazoo inter-sch oolastic.
Another local lad. Spurgeon of Kalamazoo Central, attained t h e position of a llstate end last season. Knight, also of
Kalamazoo Central, captained that team
in 1919. Then both of last V~Ar'. All.
nortnern eoci .. , l'tlcCarthy of IJetoskey
and Pierce of Traverse City, are out for
team.
Speltz. Boyne City. and Mc.
Nalley of the same place have both
been all·northern halfbacks. McNalley
had that honor in 1919. The captain
of the Cadillac 1920 team. Pappin by
name, is among the candidates and is
making a good showing.
There has been, and there win be,
absolutely no let-up in the practice in
view of the first game of the season
this Saturday when the eleven travels to
the Hoosier state to meet the University
of Notre Dame. Notre Dame IS known
as one of the strongest football schools
in the country. and our showing
against its powerful team will be awaited with intere.t. Although Gipp. the
Catholica' wonder player, has been lost
to them, press dispatches indicate that
they haq: an eleven to he r~~rded aa
a bJdde"l ....
u,.'V1'1D
Ln.. ,
:It :M. • _.
from Saturday Indiana University will
be met here. and on the following Sat.
urday comes the first home game,
which w.ll be with Ferrir Institute of
Big RapIds. Everybody is looking for.
ward to this date, because then the
192 I team will be seen in action for
th~ first time on its own ground.

Charlotte MacEwan. '19. has gone
to Ann Arbor where she will instruct
in the physical education dept. at the
University this year. Donald MacEwan,
ex '22, has also gone there to take up
dentistry.
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A WORD TO THE WISE

ITm Dean Williams, who arc you}"
When some august member of the fac-

ulty steps up before you, holds out a
kindly hand and directs your gaze to
the identification card hanging from

his buttonhole, you'll catch some of the
prevailing spirit of friendliness in Kalamazoo colJege. And that is what will
happer, at t he

!.

This

IS

the first and most

general get together of the entire college year and anyone is really demented
who fails to attend. However we won't
!'tring the usual line as to why you
should attend and we aren't going to

tell you everything that will be pulled
off for we w ould rather leave something to your imagination and your
e xpe c tation. But we guarantee that it

A word to wise Freshmen is sufficient.
Some time and indeed many
times in the course of your college life
you will need to know the words of

will be worth-while to attend for the

the far-famed "All Hail to Kazoo," our
coJlege song.
In fact, no Freshman is
reany intelligent or has really made a

quite eager to see them perform again.
Come Fres hmen, one and all. and get
acquainted with upper classmen and

college student of himself until he has

faculty.

memorized every word of the two stanzas and chorus.
And how can you
learn them?
Possess yourself of a
copy at once. This is not an ad for
the college store as you might suppose.
because we even sugg-est that if you
cannot afford to purchase a copy you
borrow one from some already wise
upper classman.
At any rate, learn

"All Hail to Kazoo" before the opening
reception or immediately thereafter unless you wish to be forever consumed
with shame when in the presence of
those who are singing it.

fac ulty promises a little diversion and
everyone who saw them last year as

"A Bunch of Old Chestnuts" will be

They won't bite you.

Weren't we just simply thrilled when
we saw the condition of our campus

the other day.

We know that there

isn't another campus in the state that

··Wrong.

Guess again."

"Because she always has to be shut
up when-"
"NawJ
You fatigue me,
"Because she stands in the hall, and
"Naw!

It's nothing about standing

in the haIL'·
"A woman is like an umbreBa because nobody ever gets the right one.

Why io--·'
"Ring off.
either."

You are most cordially

That isn't the answer,

"It's a better one than you've got."
"Don't you reckon I know whether
it is or not?
Whose conundrum is
this, yours or mine?"
"Well, she's like an umbrel1a because
- i t isn't because she fades with age,
is it?"

invited to use this store's
fine facilities and make
this your store home.

"You ought to be ashamed of yourselL"
"1 am. Is it because you have to
put it up when it's cloudy and threat#
ening-no, that can't be it.
Because
she's a good thing to have in the house.

Why ;_··

WEDDINGS
Marguerite Harter,
'ex '23 was
married a short time ago to Prof. Mc
Eachern of Mendon, Mich. Miss Harter

had been teaching at Mendon and her
friends in college will be interested to
know of her venture into matrimony.
Dr Stetson tied the knot.
Another of Dr Stetson's experiments
in coupling took place directly after
commencement i. June when Marion

Hoek a nd Paul Staake both of last
KEEP IT CLEAN

"Why is a woman like an umbrella?"
aaked the exchange editor.
"Because she's attached to a stick,"
replied the information editor, Why is

ecelition for r..ew stu-

dents to be given Friday evening at

Bowen Hall.

WHY?

year's dass were married.
We have with us a bride and groom;
the bride was Miss Edith Burnett last
year, she is now Mrs. Gerald Curtiss,
The groom is a member of the class
-I..
,,1 -,1,_-,,1
~, '?4

"You're not within four cC)unties of
it. "
"Because you can't find any pocket
Why is-"

in either.

"No choice.

Vote again."

"1 won't.
A woman isn't like an
umbrella. There is not the slightest
resemblance. You can go on with your
work and let me alone."

"1 knew you couldn't guess it.

It's
becau!e she' s accustomed to reign,"
Then the information editor rose in
his wrath, and they were only prevented
from doing mischief to each other by

==

i

I

prompt-and
wholly
unexpectedwork on the part of the bbor editor.
-Chicago Tribune.
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ness.
We are proud always when our college looks its very best and the work
that others have done upon it to make
it so is bound to inspire us to keep it
in shape.
No more candy wrappers
and bits of scratch paper in the halls
or on the grounds, if we show the
proper appreciation of the wGrk that
has been going on this summer to keep
it attractive.
And best of aB, the
grounds are not only improved, but
they have expanded and we find ourselves with an outlook on Main Street.
Before this we have always been thrust

back on Academy '·far from the madding crowd," but now we are out where
the public is forced to take notice of
us 8S a growing institution that is well
.., on its way to outclassing thCl University of Michigan.
It behooves us one
and all to conduct ourselves in a seemly manner thjs year when we are
disporting in the public eye for it is
the desire of all college students to
reRect honor on Kalamazoo conege.
Freshmen, take note, never let us see
you cut across the campus or demolish in any way the good work of its
energetic caretakers.

Rice took place in Flint, Mich.

But this cowardice, this love of ea~.
can be conquered, and the coward
made courageous."
In speaking of a delicate sense of
honor as the next mora) quality, Dr.
Steh':on said, "There has been a latter
day tendency since the great war for
111 n to
et' ... full day', f:>ay f T a partial day's labor. There is no such great
dishonor as the dishonor of seeking the
result without doing the work. There
is no honor anywhere to be found ex#
cept in doing the thing necessary in a
way commensurate to the pay sought
for.
This applies strongly to student
life and no student should expect the
rewards of labor without assummg the

attitude, ·1 want the result, I will do
the work.' "

The

bride and groom were both members

of the class of '20_
A marriage of interest to Kalamazoo

college people which took place Sept.
3_ at Midland Mich, is that of Miss
Martha Pratt, '19, to Willard Dow. Dr.
Stetson performed the ceremony and
eight girls, classmates of the bridt', attended her as bridesmaids.

Arlene Clute, ex '22, and Dougla.
O'Leary, ex

'24. were married Septem#

ber 9, at Marshall Mich.

"Y" HAND BOOKS HELP
TO NEW STUDENTS
The students of the conege, partic·
ularly the new-comers were very agreeably surprised when Tom V roeg, presi#

dent of the Y. M. C. A .. gave out the
'·Y" handbooks, Wednesday.
This little volume is published annually by the Christian associations of

the college.

DR. STETSON ASKS
(Continued from page 1)

It is designed to embody

in a small space a great mass of varied
imformation that every student s hould
have.

The 1921 i.sue i. particularly good.
It is packed full ~f solio fact., and is
attractively printed on book paper and
bound with a black cover, on which

appears a gold

··K.'·

Carleton

W.

Markillie is responsible for the edition.

which was prepared and published during the summer vacation.
An Irishman, an Englishman and a
Scotchman were out of work.
They
traveled together in search of employment. A farmer offered to hire who-

ever of them could tell the biggest lie.
The Englishman said he went to the
North Pole in a tub. The Scotchman
.aid he .wam to the South Pole. The
farmer then a.k.d Pat, ·'Well, Pat.
what is your li e~"

"B~gorra sir," said

Pat, " I believe both of them·' and he
got the job.

Every loyal college student subscribes

for the Index.

Bennie Manley is the

circulation manager.
miss a copy

In order not to

see him NOW.

HOW OUR CHAMPIONSHIP FOOTBALL SQUAD LINES UP

Early in the summer the marriage
of Miss Doris Powe)} to Mr. Murray

Gladys Kilhan '24 is detained at her
home l--f"cause of the serious illness of
h e r m C' the".

HOME

WEIGHT

NAME

Malcolmson, captain ............. .............. . ..... . . 152 ................... -...... _.......... Benton Harbor ....... -.- .... .... .......... .
Casteel ___ . ___________________ .. ______ .. _. ______ .__ ___ . __ ______ 146 ________________ .__ .____________ ___ _____ Kalamazoo _____ ___ ____ _________________________ ____ ___ _'lU'.,
Clay ________ . ______ . ____________ . __.... ______ ._. _________ . ____ . __ 197 __ ___ ________________ .__ ____ . _________ Cassopolis ______________________ .. __________ . ___ . __ _______ l_erlt
Coleman __ ____ . ______ . _____ . __ . _____ .. _________ . ___ _. __ . ____ 150 __ _______________________ .. ___________ .Seneca Falls, N_ Y -----.----------------------------Doyle __ .. __ __________ __ __ _________________ ___ ___ __ ____________ ___ 194 ___ . _______ _________ . _______ . __ __ . ____Galesburg _____ _______________ ____ __ _. __________________ T
Hamill _. ________ ._ .. _______ ___ __ . _____________ . ___ . __ .. ____ __ ___ 163 ___________ .___ ___ _.______ . __ ._ __ .. __ Petoskey -------- .--------- -.----- ___ ..___ .. ___ __ _. __ .. ___ t ullb·a
Harder _. _____ . _____ .. ___ . ___ __ . __ .____ . ________ __ __ . ______ ._. __ _166 _________ . ________ __ - --- --.-.--- __ Rock Island, III. ---------- --------.---.. ------------.
Gaston _____ . _____ . __ ___ . ____ . _____ . __ . ___________________ . __ . __ 1 77 __ __________ . __ _____ ._____ .. _. ___ . __ _Allentown, Pa. -----.-------.-------.-----------------Ja cobs . __. ___ _____ . _. __ .. __ . ______ . __________ _______ . ____ -__ . --- 170 _. ________________ . -- .. ---.-. ----- -. --.. Ha n cock --. --- .-. ---. - - 1· - - . ---. ------- - --- •• --- - -- --Kern __ . _____ ____ .. ______ . __ __________ __ __ ___ . ___ ____ ___ ___ __ _. ___ 144 _. __ . _________________ . ____ ___ . ______ . __ Decatur, Ind. ---------.-----------------------------------11:Mehring ___ .. _.. _____ . _______ _. __________ . __ ______ . ___ __ .____ 160 .. ________________ _____ . ___ . _____ . ______ Hubbell -.----- .------ --------.------ -- --------------MacKay __ _. __ . ___ . ___ . __ ___ . _________ . __________ . _____________ 150 __ . ____________________________ . ___ ._.Saginaw _____ _________________ _____ ___ ._______ __ _. ___ .nalT
Stewa rt _________ .. _________________________ . ____ ___ . _.__ .. _. __ 146 __ ________ _. ________ --- ------- ------- ___ Spa rta ______________________ ____ .------.. ------. ______ .. __ .'a IT
T a y lor __ . ______ . ___ ______________________ . _________ __________ --- 15 2 ________ ____________ ._ -- --------- ---- --Xa la rna zoo -- ----- ------ . ------------- --- .---- ------.. --.
Van Fo •• en _. __ . ___________ .
__________ _____ ._. __ ___ 162 _______________ _ --. ---.----.- ___ __ Athens
Van Zoeren _.___
________ . __ . ______ ._ .. __ . __ 159 _________ ._.
.------.- _Holland --------------.--------------------------Vorhees , Harold
.. _______________ . _. _____ . __ . __ . __ 137 ___ ._ . _______ . ____ ._ .---- .. - . ____ Midland --------- ----- ------------.---------.------ .. Ansley ___ . ___ .... _. . ___ .. ___ .. __ __ . ______ . _____ _.. _______ 143 __ . __ . __ . ______ . ____ ·
- Cassopolis _. ___ ._. ___________ ------- ---- _________ . ____ '--en'
Vroegindeweij ......

._. _............................... 146...........•. ___ .. · •....... --....

Bowser

• __ ... _.............. _.... _........ 157 ...... _.............·_·-· •.......

...... ..... ....

.... Kalamazoo .. -..... -.. -.... -...................... .
..Port Huron ......... .

Edmunds __ . __ . ___ ._ .. ______ . _____ ._ .. _________ ._. ______ ._173 ________________ . __ ------. ____ .-. - Battle Creek --- ... - ----------.
Evans __ ____ .. ___ . ____ . ____ . _____ . __ . ___________ . _______ . ___ 132 . __ . ______________ . ---. -.-. .. Kalamazoo --- -.. --.-----Fifield __. __ . __ __. _______ . __ . . ___ . __ . __ . ___________ ._ .. _____ 154 __ . _______ . ____ . __ .- - -.-----.. .Sparta --.--.---.- .. -.
Flemming __ .. ___________ . ___ . ____ . __________ . __ ... ____ . __ 167 ________ . _____ . ____--. --. --... __ ._Boyne City .... --.
F rue . ___ ._._ _ _______
._. ____ . _____ . __________ . __ . ___ .... __ 153 __ _____ . __ . _____ .__ - ---. -.--- - ._Martin -.
.---.------.------ ---Goodwin __ . __ .
._ ._. ________.•. _. __ ._.__ . __ . __ ... 177 . ______ .. _.. _. _._.
.MaT£hall -. -- - -- -- -- - ----- --- - --- -.. Gowen ________ .
.________________ .
__ . . __ 136 ._____ . _. ____ .. ____ ._
__Cass City - .
-- ---- ------- --Knight __ ... ____ ... __ ._. __ .. ______ . _____ .. _........ ____ 158 _ .__ . __ . ___ ._. __ ---- ---- - -- Kalamazoo ------- -- -- --. ---- - - ---- --.
McCarthy
___ . ______ . ___ ._ ._._. _. _______ ______ . __ 143 _____ .. _. __ ._. ______ · .--. ----- - .__ Petoskey ---.--.-McNalley .. ___________________ . _.. ____ . ______________ 140 ______ .. ___ ___ _____ _· ------- ---. ..Boyne City
Moore ________ . _________ __ ... ____ .. ________________ . _______ 140._. _____________ --.. -.-.--.---. __ Lowell --Munwiler _______ .___________ ._________________________ .__144. ________ . ______ ____----- ----Vicksburg ---.
Pappin _. __________________ .___ ____________ . ___________ . __ 141 ________________ .. - -.__ Cadillac ---------.--.-Peterson __ . __ . ____ .. _ ._. _____ .________________ _ ___ . _____ .. __ 163 ____________________----.___ ~ Smyrna -.-----Pierce

... "" .. ... ...... _.............................. 131 ..•.• __ .•...•

~:~:s

..Traverse City .. .

-~_:-:: : ~;::-:::::_:- ,_::::_:::-~:::::::: :~:I:s;:~o~--

-_-_-_~

-.-:_____ ___ ._::::::.-::::_.-.-:::- _____________ ___
__
___
____ :. __·:._-___ _
Speltz _______ . ____ . __ . __ . _._ ... _. _____________ . _____ ._. __ .162_. __ . _____ __ . . ____ .-- ----------- . .. Boyne City ---- ----- ----- ----- ----- -Spurgeon . ___ . __ . _____ . __________ . __ . __ .. _.. __ . _______ ___ 145 ._._. ____ . ___ .______
Kalamazoo -------------- ----- -.-- ----.-.
Thomson _.. ___ . . _______ ... _____________________ . _____ ._ 169 ______ . -.--.--.---.. -. -.
------------- ----.
Vanderburg
______________ . _____ ._ .. __ .. __ 152 __ ._. ___ . __________.Kalamazoo ------ --.----- Voorhees, H. O. _. ______ . __ __ .__ ... ____ ._____ . ______ 135 ______________ . ____--- - __ Midland --------------- -----.--White _________ . __ .__ . ____ . _____________ ._______ .. __.. _.1 41 _. ___________ . __ ._- --____ Sparta -------.-- -. ----------Smith ___ . ________ ._
___________________ ________ . ____ 143 ___________ .. ____ ---- --- -Hubbell -----.-----. --------.------Seward _.. ____ . ____ • ________ ._.___
__________ . __ 145 ________ . __ ._
Bedford, Va. - -.- --- ---- ------ ----- -.----Krieger _____ . ____ .________ ___ _____ ... _._. ____________ 178._.
--. Benton Harbor --.--- -------------------------------Roeser _.. ___________ . ___
_____________ . 160
.. _Saginaw --.--- .----. -- -- ----- ------ --- -- - .-Price ____ ._
._._. _________ . __ .. _169_. __ . _
._ Benton Harbor - . ---- -------------------- ..
... .. ..... .
Chappell __ .. ______ ._
___ .______ . ___ ._ 194 _._ .. _.
._._
Kalamazoo
Praeger _._ ____________
__ ____________ ._.__ .. 178 _____ ..
.Xalamazoo --. --..
Ervin
_145 ._..
Sturgis

.

Denison

..... . .... ...

Le Cronier _ ___

____ . ______ . __ .151 __ ._...

..... . ......

.___

_Ovid

MIdland

3
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STUDENT NEWS

college printing
is best produced by printers
Wb0 are familiar with col-

Dorothy Shierk, ·21, is teaching
French in the high school at MarshaIl

lege

this year.

names,

organizations

and cudoms.

§

We have so arranged that

Beatrice HaIl .
orda Schoonmaker
and Charlotte Pinckney. all graduates
of Kalamazoo College w ith the class of

your printing will have the

personal attention of Mr.
Maurice Armstrong, class of
'21.

PEOPLES PUBLISHING CO.

=>

Phone 1550 -

123 E. South

II

"I

. 2 0, are new members on the Central

High

faculty

this

year.

Petertyl . 1 6, is also
there thl 1 year.

a

Margaret

new

teacher

Frog Thompson, ·21, is at Danville,
Ill. this year where he is dire ctor of

Athletics i" the h igh school.
Wilhelmina Huizinga, '21, is te a ching
geometry a t Pa in sd a le, Mich .

Marga ret Cady, ' 2 t. is teaching in
the Belding high school.

Gladys WeIler, ·2], will teach near
her home, Princeton, Ill.
Catherine Smeltzey, ex-'24, will att e nd Purdue unive rsity this year.
Evelyn Dressel, '21, is teaching in

Harrisburg, 111.

the desert seem, have been accomplished by the science of

I'"

CHIROPRACTIC
after

all

other

methods

-

Why not personal1y investigate
the

merits

of

Chiropractic

§

in ~

I

<°<i~~~~iq;~

~

Over W. T . Grant & Co.
Phone 342·FI

I

Res. 342·F2

ruuIllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllnllllllllllllllllllllllIlIllWIIII'II, 11111

Howe Ind.

II 1111"", III I Ill,

~

\, -;

Christel and Alice VanderHorst will
attend the
this year.

University

of

W isconsin

i

i

UKELELES

i

..

STRINGS

I

PARCEL POST LAUNDRY CASE

~

A canvas covered case with light but strong interior
box. Intlorsed by the U. S. Po~toffice. We have
them in white or kbaki color. Sells, complete, with
canvas cover, filler, tape, extra labels,
at ........................................................... .

$2.00

IThe Music Shcp Inc. II
~

~
§

i
i lll
i@1I'
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MUSICAL
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Gilmore Brothers

~

I 36 S. Burdick St.
EVERYTHING

Price is lower than last season.

"1111111111

i

5th Floor

~
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AUGUST F. STROBERG -

l\.1 a rgaret Martin , ' 19. has gone to
the University of Michigan to take
special work in the school of journal-

University of Pennsylvania.

ex-'22. and Genevieve Whalley,

ex-·22, left Tuesday of this week for
Ann Arhor to attend the

university.

They were accompanied by Mrs. C. C .
Cutting.

Monroe Wilcox, ·2 1, wilJ attend the
Bosto n Theological seminary.

Telephone 1008
Ethel D ennis, '2 I, is teaching in the
East Lansing h igh school.

Harold Allen ·21, has accepted a
very

splendid

position

in

the

First

National Bank.
Maude Taylor, ex-'22. spent the summer in California.

MEN'S
WEAR

Amy Babcock ·21, is teaching chern·
istry at Charlotte.

Dorothy Wilson, ex-'24, is teaching

116 S. Burdick St.

in Oak Forest, Ill.
III,

.'III

THORNTON
BARBER

Forrest Strome, '20. is c o a ching athletics in the Dowagia c hi g h school.

Eulalia

Baker,

·21, a nd Geraldine

Baker. e x-'23. have g one· to Spokane.
Washington. to reside.

Across from POltoffice

Joey Brackett, '21,

i.

In

Omaha,

Neb .• in the furnace business.

~mllllnllnmmmlllll1lll1D1l11mllllllll

DE BOLT'S
FOR

ICE CREAM SODAS
AND SUNDAES
Rose and Main St..

Charlotte Little has gone to Boston
where ~he ".,11 study music a t the r or.. ·
servatory this year.

Mary Howlett, ex· ·22 , and Frank
Howlett, ex··23, will study at the University of Michigan this year.

Charles Learned will go to Ann Arbor
to take up forestry at the university
this year.

LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP _
FOR
COLLEGE HAIR CUTS
204 W . Main St.

113 S. ROSE ST.

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

'II

~

~

JACK MARSH
HAS YOUR SHIRT

I I 3 S. Burdick St.
Phone 165 l-F2
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\~::::- How Do Hot Things Cool?
\\'\
\ "T""HE

blacksmith draws a white-hot bar from the
forge. It begins at once to cool. How does it lose
... its heat? Some is radiated, as heat is radiated by
the sun; but some is carried away by the surrounding air.
Now suppose the bar to be only one-half the diameter;
in that case it loses heat only half as fast. Smaller bars lose
in proportion. It would seem that this proportion should
told, however much the scale is reduced. But does it?
Does a fine glowing wire lose heat in proportion to its
diminished size?
The Research Laboratories of the General Electric
Company began a purely scientific investigation to,
ascertain just how fast a glowing wire loses heat. It was
found that for small bodies the old simple law did not
hold at all. A hot wire .010 in. diameter dissipates heat
only about 12 per cent more rapidly than a wire .005 in.
diameter instead of twice as fast as might be expected.
The new fact does not appear very important, yet it
helped bring about a revolution in lighting.
It had been found that a heated filament in a vacuum.
evaporated like water and that this evaporation could be
:retarded by introducing an inert gas such as nitrogen or
argon. But it had long been known that the presence of
gas in the ordinary incandescent lamp caused so much
heat to be carried from the filament that the lamp was
made useless. The new understanding of the laws of heat
from wires, however, pointed out a way of avoiding the
supposed necessity of a vacuum.
By forming the fine tungsten filament into a helix the
heat loss was made much less prominent. The light
:radiated is then about the same as if the wire were
stretched out, but the heat loss through the gas is very
much less. So the tightly coiled filament was put into the
gas-filled bulb-and a new lamp was created. At the
same cost it gave more and better light.
Thl::: pure research, conducted primarily to f"ld out
how hot things cool, led to the invention of the gas-filled
lamp of today-the cheapest, most efficient illuminant
thus far produced.
Sooner or later research in pure science enriches the
world with discoveries that can be practically applied.
For this reason the Research Laboratories devote much
time to the study of purely scientific problems.

I

Mary Cutting, ex·'23, Richard Cut·

NED WOOLLEY

1ll11111iiii

1111

SCHOOL
PHOTOGRAPHER

to Harvard.

tin g,

Second Floor HalUelman Bldg.

1I1I1I1lI1I1I1I1

COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO.

H. A. YOUNG

Coleman Cheney, ·21, also has gone

Robert Upjo hn wilJ return to Mich·

MEN'S CLOTHES

':::,:11

Harvard University.

igan.

MAKER

II

HIIII:'"
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Hugh King, ex··24, wiJl attend the

I~ 1:'11::,

I- ~:~:s~os

KWIK-PAK

James Wright Jr" ex· '24, w iJl attend

ism

1I11II1I1II11I1nlllI"UII UIIII' ,

Gilmore Brothers are sole representatives here of
the justly celebrated

VICTOR RECORDS

have

been tried and failed.
-

Leona Tingley, ex-'24, will teach in

STUDENTS, ATTENTION!

VICTROLAS

John Huizinga. ex-·22 . is a ttending
Chicago un Iversity.
Mrs. Ralph Young underwent an
operation for append iCItis Saturday.

Gener. . . . ."
Geocral Ollice

Co

,y.-..- ...

•
ectrlc

any

Schenectady, N. Y.
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DR. BALCH TELLS
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OF EUROPEAN TOUR

The Sweetheart Shop

Eversharps
for School

That marvelous reconstruction work
in the devastated areas of France and
Belgium. almost beyond comprehenSion
of the outer world, has been accom~

501

plished within' the last year. and that
the economic conditions of those two
countries are on a much better basis
t h an has existed since the war, is the
message which Professor Ernest Balch
just returned from a trip abroad, brings
to Kalamazoo from the war-stricken
countries.
Professor Balch guided a
party of tourists on a trip to England,
F ranee and BelgIUm during the summer. He has visited Europe three different times.

Wishes to extend its greetings to the students of
Kalamazoo College. This is not merely an ad.
Rather it is a sincere welcome which comes
from an alwnnus who still has the interest of
Kalamazoo College at heart and who will be

Thousands of acres of land which
was laid in devastation and hundreds of
towns and cities which were practically

with you on the sidelines in all your activities.

wiped from the map by shell fire have
been restored.

Come in today and get your
Eversha rp Pencil for school.
Take your choice, Red, B lue or
Black enamel. Long, SOc; Long
with clip, 6Sc ; Short with ribbon
ring, 60c. They are real E ver·
sharps, j ust the thing for school.
The COLLEGE DRUG STORE
Cor. Main St. and Oakland Drive
FRED MARLEY, Prop.

EVERSHARP

The Frenchman and the

Belgian have turned their battle fields
into fields of waving grain, and, while
they have worked they have exempli-

fied a feeling of cheerfulness, Which has
resulted in a spirit of optimism throughout the countries, Professor Balch declares.

The Sweetheart Shop

"Most of the battlefields which last
year lay ,ractically as they were left
from the war are under cultivation
this year," stated Professor Balch.
"Rhiems. one of the worst devastated
points. was in crops.

JOE SCHENSUL, Class of '20, Prop.
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"The territory from Rhiems to
de la Pompelle was covered with
wire entanglements,
trenches.
holes and war debris last year.
yea r practically every acre of the

"":'-''',:]11
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COME

;, producing crops.

WEST END DRUG STORE
EVERSHARP PENS AND PENCILS
A COMPLETE LINE
P rop rietor
D. 0, BROW N
"'III
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JACK MARSH
HAS YOUR CAP
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THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
MAKERS OF

FINE CHOCOLATES
AND BON BONS

TRADE AT THE

Ice Cream and Ices
P hone 454
150 S. Bu rdick Street
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OLMSTED

Co-Op

&MULHALL

REAL ESTATE

IT IS

INSURA NCE
STOCKS AN D BONDS

YOUR STORE

203·213 Han selman Bldg.
Phone 1126

THE HOME OF POPULAR PRICED
LADIES' AND MISSES' READY-TO-WEAR
We carry everything you could possibly want during your
college career----Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Waists, Muslin
and Silk Underwear, Kimonas, Bath Robes, etc.

one could follow the line of old trenches
by the difference in color of the soil.
The sub-soil of France is lighter in
color t h an the top soil. It was a weird
sigh t to look upon. One was much impressed to view the fields of waving
grain and then to remember that just
three years ago hundreds of men were
battling for their lives on those very

IIW

"North of Rhiems, on the old Hin·
denberg line, one can still find battlefields intact as they were left by the
war," explained Mr. BalCh. "This district was occupied all during the war
and the fiercest battles of the period
occu rred on that line.
Those fields
h ave not all been restored. From Mons
to Compeigne. which country was occupied and devastated, reconstruction
work has been most complete.
"The rebuilding of towns in France
and Belgium is an important part of
the reconstruction work of the last
year. Towns which were left nothing
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STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
10% OFF TO ALL STUDENTS
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but skeleton walls and piles of brick

PRINTING

and twisted frames from the war have
been restored to peaceful villages.
T h e houses which have been built are
of a more temporary nature than the
original ones but they suit the purpose

of th e French and pring back again
th e l ife of t h e villages. I n some instan~
ces t h e rebuilt villages have been located on different sites than were the
original towns.
Where the French
found it more advantageous from a
commer;cial and industrial standpoint
to rebuild their tow n s on a different
area t h ey did so, leaving the ruined
district untouched. to stand as a weird.
grotesque monument of the war.
As
a result of the changing of sites of
villages France. in the ruined distric~
at least. is much better situat,.d from
a commercial and industrial standpoint
than it was before the war. There is
at least this advantage coming out of
the war.
"All of France is busy on recon8truc~
tion work," declared Professor Balch.
"The French seem to realize that the
only way they can bring their country
back to prosperity is by constant work.

BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.
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of rebuilding their ruined homes and
restoring their ruined fields and the
progress of the past year ltpeaks well
for the insistent spirit with which they
have set about their work.

(Continued next week)
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DROLET'S DRUG STORE
132 SOUTH BURDICK STREET

REMEMBER

SLOCUM BROS.
THE COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GET YOUR

GILBERT'S CANDIES
PARKER AND CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
AT THE

MATfISON DRUG CO.
STATIONERY
of all kind s

They have 'buckled down' to the job

STRENG & ZINN CO.
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war riddling could be found. On the
battlefields which have been cultivated
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was known during the war as 'the
graveyard of tanks,' because a large
number of tanks met disaster there,
was producing grain. No trace of the
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ALCOCK'S BARBER SHOP

CHAS. R. GREEN

Safety Razors Sha rpened
H eadq uarters for College Men
12 4 W . Main St.

OWNER

108 W. Main St.

Annual Y. M. C. A. Stag Feed---Tuesday N ight, Bowen Hall
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ORANGE AND BLACK
MEETS FIRST DEFEAT

r

Battling valiantly against an eleven of
superior power and greater experience
the Orange and Black went down in defeat last Saturday before the heavy
Notre Dame aggregation on the Hoosier
gridiron, by the score of 56-0.
The famed Catholic team, which
which has not been scored upon on its
own field for over three years evidently
gave some Kazoo men buck fever when
Wynn, Notre Dame) 204 pound, 17 yearold husky, grabbed the ball on the kickoff and romped down the field for a
touchdown. His chance came when Gaston, after kicking, ran forward instead
of remaining behind the line to cover
his territory. Shaw, the Irishman's star
toe-expert, lifted the pigskin over the
bar. The remainder of the first quarter
was a mixture of irrestible line plunges
and end runs that had the Orange and
Black defense
bewildered until the
whistle blew with the tally at 35-0.
The next period, however, Kazoo found
its feet and held the University to a
single touchdown although Coach Young's
men found themselves up against an entirely fresh team. One of the features
of the game for the spectators was Notre
Dame's kicks from the kick-off, each one
invaribly sailing over the goal-line for
a return of twenty yards. The same old
line tactics were again tried, but the
University'S aerial work was not so good.
Eight yards were lost on a pass fumble,
(Continued on page 4)

Y STAG FEED TO BE
BIGGEST EVER HEW
The bumps of Notre Dame and the
bruises of Indiana State will all be forgotten in the sheer joy 0 f eating a regular
home-cooked meal and listening to regular men's-size speeches at the annual
"Y" stag banquet in Bowen Hall, next
Tuesday evening. This feed is in the
nature of a glad hand to the new men of
the college, given under the auspices of
the College Y. M. C. A. It is, therefore,
in no way connected with any other forms
of "reception" so the froshes will not
have to wear old clothes.
Tom Vroeg, present Y president, has
already attended to the most important
part of the evening's function, the banquet
itself. (freshmen may call it "supper" if
it makes them feel more at home to
do so.) He has engaged Mrs. Wells,
famous about Kalamazoo for her deliciously "homey" tasting meals, to put on
the eats. It is therefore understood that
this part of the affair will meet with a
very unanimous approval.
J. Elmer Littell, none other than he
of frosh debate fame who coined that
historical phrase. "Sic semper tyrranis"
at the fall of Hillsdale, back in 1920, the
old man himself is in charge of the
program and expects to have an athlete
here from the University of Michigan.
As an entertainer, Paul Staake has not a
peer in the recent annals of the college.
He will be around for the evening to
help the young gentlemen settle their
meal with a generous dose of his "laugh
and grow fat" brand of gloom-chaser.
The quartet soloist has not yet wired his
acceptance of the invitation to sing, but
Mr. Littell says that he expects to hear
from them at any time in the near future.
The rest is up to the men 0 f the college.
It is quite generally understood that the
new men will come, for obvious reasons.
One of these which has a substantial
bearing is that the function is in honor
of them, and they will therefore be the
The upguests of the upper classmen.
per class men will surely be around to get
in on the good time, enjoy the eats, and
reap a very lasting benefit from the
speakers of the evening.
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ARE MADE
] ADDITIONS
TO COLLEGE FACULTY

OFFICIAL REGULATIONS GOVERNING FRESHMAN INITIATION

l

HUSKY CATHOUC TEAM RE.
T A1NS SCORELESS
RECORD

PAUL R. BR~E
Assistant Professor of Public Speaking

ALUMNUS ACCEPTS
POSITION OF HONOR
Mr. Lew L. Dunnigton, a graduate of
Kalamazoo college has accepted the
pos.tton as associate pastor 0 f the
Hennepin Avenue Methodist Episcopal
Church of Minneapolis. The following
is an extract from the Church bulletin
refering to Mr. Dunnington;"Mr. Dunnington was born July 8, 1890,
in Decatur, Michigan. Was educated in
Kalamazoo College, from which he has
the B. A. Degree. Received his Master's
Degree at University of Chicago in 1<)16.
He then answered the call to the Colors and went to Russia with the Y. M. C.
A. Landed in Moscow three days before
the breaking out of the Bolshevik revolution. He lived in Russia during that
year of chaos and bloodshed and after
considerable hardship joined the ChekoSlovak army in Siberia. He then returned to America and was sent to France
to establish welfare work for Russian
prisoners that Germany left behind in its
last great retreat.
For the past year he has served as
pastor of a Congregational church at
West Lebanon, New Hampshire, where
he has met with unusual success in building up his congregation and organizing
its activities. He graduated this spring
from Boston University School of Theology.

I.-All Freshmen must wear green
caps at all times except on Sundays.
Caps shall be purchased at the co- op
store.
2.-All Freshmen girls must wear
their hair down, with green hair-ribbons,
on Mondays and Thursdays. Girls with
bobbed hair must have it uncurled and
,wear green hair-ribbons.
3.-Freshmen must always tip their caps
to the faculty of the college wherever
they meet them; to all college ladies and
to all upper classmen who in pa sing say,
IIHats,"
4.-Freshmen shall at the command.
"Buttons," given by any Sophomore.
place the index finger of the right hand
upon the button of the cap and hold it
there until the Sophomore has passed.
5.-Each year for a period of one
month beginning on the Monday after
the second footbail game, all Freshmen
must stay on the walks or beaten paths,
while crossing the campus; they must
never run or walk across the grass.
6.-All Freshmen must give way to an
upper classman on the tennis courts at
all times of the year.
7.-All Freshmen must sit in a body at
all athletic events, the place of seating to
be designated by the Sophomore class.
8.-Freshmen must be able to recite
"A II Hail to Kazoo" and "Brek-ki-kikek" before the first home football game.
9.-The annual "cap night" will be
held on the evening of Home coming Day
at which time the green caps shall be
burned.
IO.-During the specified period of
initiation (until Home coming) there
shall be no sundr·, initiations off the
... ~mil~ •.:n'i... r ::h. Ji, ...\,.tivh Vl Lilly iudividual or class.
Il.-These regulations shall replace all
former initiations and the perpetuators of
any initiations other than prescribed
shall be answerable to the student body.
12.-The punishment of all violations
of these regulations shall be in the hands
of the Sophomore class, said punishment.
to be approved by the senate.
The reception brought many former
students and graduates to the college for
over the week-end. One of the familiar
faces was that of Ruth Fitch of the class
of '21, who was the guest of her cousin
Dorothy Fitch.
Doris Wood who is
teaching in Plainwell was also present.
Gladys Jenkins, ex '23, spent several days
with Doris Adams, ex '22.

EXP ANSION
NECESSITATES
ENLARGED CORPS OF
INSTRUCTORS

A GNES B. P O WELL
Dean of Women

KAPPA GIRLS PLAN
RUMMAGE SALE
The Kappa Pi Literary Society held
its first meeting of the year in Bowen
Hall Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 21,
Business alone was discussed in the meeting. Miss Orpha McNeil was elected
to fulfill the duties of vice-president
since Miss Mary Cutting, elected to that
office last spring, is attending the university in Ann Arbor this fall.
Plans for the annual Kappa Pi Rummage sale were discussed. The sale of
which Tean Black is in chan~e ,>egins
Wedn~day, Sept. 28.
And, oh by
the way, any donation of rummage by
any student will be greatly appreciated
and will be called for by the committee.
For the rest of the time the members
planned extensively for good times to be
had soon.
Egoists should go to Me
Catholics should go to Mass.
Readers should go to Conn.
Suitors should go to Pa.
Invalids should go to Md.
Physicians should go to Ill.
Arithmeticians should go to Tenn.
Young men should go to Miss.
Noah should go to Ark.
Miners should go to are.
Laundresses should go to Wash.
-Life.

ienced men. Ross is light for his position
but fast and a sure tackler. Cox, a
substitute last year, is playing right
guard, the job left open by the graduation of Mumby, western intercollegiate
wrestling champion.
Donovan, Hanny and Bell, ends, are
all men of experience. as are Leonard,
tackle, and McCaw, guard. France, who
played left tackle in several games last
year as Captain Risley's understudy is
playing that position which was left
open by Risley's graduation.
Captain John Kyle, all-state fullback,
is playing the greatest game of his career.
He found little difficulty in plowing thru
the Baptist line for from eight to fifteen
yards on a single play Saturday. Raymond, who alternated at half this year
is again playing that position.
Bean of the 1913 team, Burke and
Bahr, the last two both first year men,
are working at halfback also. All of
these men are good offensive halfbacks,
but lack ability on the defense. Thomas,
who played a wonderful defensive and
offensive game last year, has been in
the hospital owing to sickness, since
the opening of the University.
Altho fortified with an excellent first
string lineup the Crimson mentor will
be bothered by his lack of good suI>stitutes. He has several prom ising men

The faculty can almost rival the student body this year in the unusual number of its newcomers. It has opened
cordial arms to admit seven new members all of whom promise to be genuine
additions to the already efficient ranks
of olcier-timers.
Miss Agnes Powell. a graduate of Kalamazoo college, 1900,' has come here to
fill the position of Dean of Women and
Assistant Professor of English. Besides
her bachelor's degree from Kalamazoo
she holds an A. B. degree from the
Universitv of Chicago received in 1902
and a Master's degree from the same
institution in 1908. Miss Powell taught
for some time in Central High School in
this city so she is no stranger to former
Central students. Previous to her teaching in Kalamazoo she filled positions on
southern college faculties in the English
ciepartments. She comes to us after a
vear as Dean of Women in Des Moines
University. Des Moines. Iowa.
Paul Brees. A. B. of the University
of Illinois. comes here from M. A. C.
where he was an assistant professor in
the Public Speaking Department to fill
a like position in Kalamazoo. Mr. Brees
has had ample experience in public speaking and dramatics and will do a' great
deal toward making Kalamazoo College
occupy a real place on the forensic map
if he finds here real student support.
During Mr. Brees' student life in K~"
sas he was the winner of a st"te oratorical contest. winner of the interestate Old
Line Contest, and winner of second place
in the National Contest the same year.
The following year he won the state
peace contest. Those same years he was
a member of the state championship
debating teams. During his course at the
University of Illinois he was a member
of the debating teams that defeated rival
(Continued on page 2)

ALPHA SIGMA DELTA
GET EARLY START

"Why do they say 'as smart as a steel
trap?" asked a talkative boarder. "I never
could see anything particularly intellectual
about a steel trap," "A steel trap is smart"
explained the elderly person, in his sweetest voice, "because it knows just exactly
Silence
the right time to shut up."
reigned.

The Alpha Sigs are getting a running
start this year and are expecting when
June 1922 comes around to be the first
in when the whistle blows for a successful year during the 1921-1922 season.
The first year of the society closed with
a grand whiz-bang last year on the occasion of the society commencement luncheon
which was in the nature of a farewell
to the first group of alumnae it has to
record. The year had featured the acquisition of furniture for the society
room, a pin, colors, and everthing else a
society must have to be a society and the
wonde.· of it all is that with the expenditure of so much energy there is still so
much concentrated pep in the bunch
that it is doubtful whether any of the
other college organizations which number
thirty or more can lay claim to as much,
at least in such great proportions pel
member, as the baby lit; the Alpha Sigma
Delta, numbering now thirteen active
members.
The president, Luella Hall, has been
detained at her home in Bad Axe but she
will soon be on hand to marshal her forces for the work that will put Alpha
Sig on the map again this year. Sandwiches are already on sale as per the
usual custom of the energetic sandwich
corporation, and an informal meeting was
held the other evening at the home of
one of its members both of which are
signs of real life. If you want to patronize an "up and coming" organization
buy all the sandwiches you can eat and
then some.

Mrs. Paul Staake
Chapel Saturday.

Notify any Kappa Pi girl if you have
donations for the rummage sale and
they will be called for.

('-_ _ _
HO_W_IND_IAN_A_U_N_IV_E_R_SI_TY_LIN_ES_UP_FO_R_KA_L_AMAZ00 GAME
Bloomington, Ind., Sept. 26.-Indiana
University's football team won its 47--0
victory over Franklin college here last
week by playing straight football. All
of the Crimson's gains were made on
line plunges and end runs. The Hoosiers
resorted to the forward pass only twice
during the game.
When Coach E. O. Stiehm took charge
of the squad September IS, he faced
the proposition of building up in less than
ten days time a team to face Franklin
college and in a little more than three
weeks time, a team which would hold
its own against Harvard.
He had several veterans as a nucleus
for his team but he had several positions to fill 'from material yet untried.
The principal one of these positions was
that of quarterback left vacant by the
graduation of Mathys, Cravens and Faust,
all experienced men. Wilkens, playing
his first year of intercollegiate ball, handled the team during most of Saturday's
encounter. Burnett, Buck and Landis are
other men who are working in the fieldgeneral's position. All four men are
light, but fast and possessed of "football
minds."
Ross for two years substitute fullback.
is working in the center position left
vacant by the graduation of Pierce and
the inelegibility of Lohrei, both exper-

YOUR OWN
CO LLEGE
PAPER

developing for the line but they do not
yet begin to compare in speed and ability
with his regulars. He has practically
no second-string backfield material.
The following will probably be Indiana's lineup against Kalamazoo Saturday
with the weight of each man;
Hanny (190) right end.
Leonard (190) right end.
Cox (175) right guard.
Ross (170) center.
McCaw (185) left guard.
France (185) left tackle.
Donovan (185) left .end.
Wilkens (165) quarterback.
Bean (170), Burke (165) right halfback
Raymond (160) left halfback.
Kyle (Capt, (195) fullback.
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For years our football team has been
going out into new field s, bringing back
many hard earned vitcories, and thru
its efforts, our college has been recogni zed
as one o f the foremost in athletics. N ever
before has an Orange and Black eleven
faced a harder schedule than this year.
When it is understood that the schedule
this season, bringing here such teams as
North-western college, F ranklin college
and Albion, last year's champs, is costing
three times as much as any previous one,
it is readily seen that mor e money must
come from the public in order to cont inue such a schedule. Now with the
proper publicity, we are assured a large
attendance at all our games, provided
we can accommodate the people by affording them seats. The present capacity of
the bleachers is unquestionably inadequate to take care of the crowds. The
only remedy therefore is that immediate
action be taken by the powers that be
to bring about the erection of temporary
bleachers in order that the college may
maintain the athletic standing which it
has established.
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A LFRED T ONNESS
Instructor in P h ilosophy and Sociology

A. H. HOVEY
Assistant Profeuor of Political Science
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ing your stay in the city. We wish to announce to you right
now that we have a complete stock of

GYMNASIUM BLOOMERS
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we came to P ort Sa id where we stopped
for severa l hours. Between here and
( Continued f rom page 1)
team s from the Univer sity of Michigan Bombay we made three stops, at T ewfik
They're the regulation style, just the kind you need for
and Iowa, as well as participating as near Suez and at Perim each a day, and ...
_ "gym" work. They're made strong and substantial of blue
I11inois' representative in the contest of then at Karachi for three days. W e were
cotton serge, and are unusually good values at per pair only
the N. O. L. in which he won second on the water just five weeks from New
York
to
Bombay.
We
went
across
India
place. As a coach of oratory and debate
by rail from Bombay to Calcutta, which
he has won success also.
Amos Arnold Hovey, a graduate of took nearly two whole days, and two
Acadia U niversity, P rofessor Simpson's nightnights. I reached Balasore Sunday
Alma Mater, is the new assistant profes- night about I I :00 o'clock Feb. 6th. About
You'D also find here a complete sbowing of middies, both
sor of Political Science. He has done the middle of the month I began my
white and color&.
graduate study at Colgate university language study.
I like Balasore very much indeed. I
from which he r eceived a B. D . degree.
H e comes highly recommended as an have a very good pundit, he is the English Master at the girl's Middle English
exceptionally fine teacher and a Christian
School. I have to study the Oriya langugentleman.
L eonard Ashby is occupying the post age. I am translating the Gospel of Mark
held last year by P ercy Roope, assistant now. W e have two years of language
Professor of Physics. Mr. Ashby is a study and are not supposed to have anygrad uate of Oldham college, Oldham , thing else to do, but if we do we are
England and scholarships from this insti- a llowed three year s for study before the
tution made him a student at Manchester second year examination. So far I have
university from which he graduated with not had anything else to do except to
Second ftoor-eastern room
classify some postal cards for different
an honors B. Sc. degree. Ther e he won
special distinction by earning a technical kinds of use, wind the clock, and drive the ~\\::mmmm:::m:::::::::::::::::::m:::::m::::mm::mm::::mm::::mm::m:mm::::::m:m:mmm:::m:mm:i:i:lml::m:;lInH
award which is competed for throughout cows out of the house. Do cows think?
I suppose that by this time Miss Johnare many kinds that we never saw bethe British Isles, its colonies and depend- Anyway they know that there are some
MANY STUDENTS ATTEND
son, of 1912, has reached America. She
green
plants
in
the
front
compound
and
fore.
OPENING RECEPTION encies. This is his first year of teaching
W e enjoy the hills very much but if
passed a very pleasant month with u's
John Keats in the closing lines of h,s having fOTlnerly been engaged in his pro- when the gates are a ll closed they come
up the back step s and go through the vou could overhear M iss Doe and I
en route to Calcutta-l mean to . ay that
HO,le on a Grecian Urn." uses the words
fession as mechanical engineer.
talking you would think that our minds
"Beauty is truth, truth beauty." The
Alfred Tonness, instructor in philosophy house to the front and down those steps,
her visit was most pleasant for us-and
and hearts were really back in Balasore.
reception held Friday evening is now his- and sociology comes to us from Chicago if some one does not see them. But I
W e r eally do love to be there. I have she seemed to enjoy making Judson's actory. The walls of Bowen hall have re- University at which school he ha s just expect to take over the house keeping
been reading some books on Indian life quaintance. She can give you the very
corded it with its predecessor s, yet no one completed his work for a Ph . D. degree. about the last of June. Miss Coombs
and thought since I have been up here. latest news of our "son and heir." We
who
has
been
the
house
keeper
has
to
go
who was fortunate enough to be present H e hold s an A. B. degree and a 13. D.
to another stat ion, and that leaves more But I do love the Indian people so much had a glimpse of Maynard O. Williams
and to be enveloped in the atmosphere of
from the same institution.
and am not so interested in Balasore
Miss H elen E dna Loth instructor in work for Miss Coe, and Miss Doe who
the gathering, could have gone away feelwhi le he was in India . He stopped off
that I would not have time to hear somehas
only
been
out
a
year
and
a
half
than
ing that it was not a thorough success. Spanish completes the a rray o f new
to have tea and dinner ,vith us one day
Even though the greater part of the even- pedagogs. She is a graduate of Val- they shoul d have. So since it will be the thing about K alamazoo college.
I hope t hat the past year has been and we capped the cl imax by discussing
easiest
thing
to
do
when
one
can
not
ta
lk
ing was given over to the holding of pa ra iso U niver sity and holds grad uate
a happy one to you and that you will Kazoo news in our bullock tonga on the
degr ees at the U niversity of Chicago much ~he house keeping will fall to me.
hands no one would dare to say that
have a rest fu l summer.
T
he
cook
can
understand
a
little
Eng·
way to t he station. Old tim e friends
there 'was any evidence of sentimentality. for advanced study. She has taught in
Verv truly yours,
I
ish
and
two
other
ser
vants
whom
I
have
The air was teeming with good will and Illinois and Ind iana as well as fl lling a
look good to us who live in Mofissil, and
Ethel M . Cronkite.
teaching post in t he Cathed ral school, to ta lk to can not unde r stand a word of
felowship.
acquaintanceships can be renewed quite
Address Balasore. O r issa, India.
E ngl ish. [th ink that it shall be good for
John Clark entertained the gather ing Havana, Cuba.
as happily in a bullock cart as in a 1921
T homas W alton a graduate of Kalama- me.
with t wo splendid vocal number s. A
LETTER FROM MABEL LONG mode l car at home. By the way, we have
and
I
are
spending
A
t
present
M
iss
Doe
reading by Wilbert Bennetts was the zoo College is the new assistant professor
given our pair of trotting bull ocks appronext featu re, and what do you th ink, of Mat hematics. He has occupied teach- the hot season in the Nirgirl H ills. We
A. B. Mission, Midnafor e, Bengal, I ndia
you t wo, who didn't come? Our four new ing posts at the Colorado school of M illes left 13a lasore Monday night May 2 and
priate names-Dodge to one, because he
June 10, 1921
r eached Madris Wednesday morning
illustrious "profs" made their appearance and at M. A. C. from wh ich he comes to
insists on "shying" on sight of a sah ib
Dr. H. L. Stetson
where we spent the day visiting the
in a new song hit, enti tled "It Doesn't Ka lamazoo. He is w(~l1 known in KalKalamazoo
College,
Kalamazoo,
Mich
.
in black clothes, and Over land to the
Botan ical Gardens, the industral Arts
T ake a Singer to Sew." Last and al- amazoo and will not long be a stranger
Dear
Dr.
Stetson:
other,
because he doesn' t enjoy fording
Museum and the Art Museum. On the
ways interesting and benefic ial was a to the col lege student botly.
News from an Alma Mater is always
way
home
we
wish
to
visit
the
Aquarium.
streams
when we are out touring in Mosh ort talk by the one to whom the college
\ Ve feel sure that the teachers will rewelcome, and I am glad to help in commeans everything and who means every- ceive a warm welcome from the ~tudcnts We arrived at Coonoor Thursday noon
piling the book of information regarding fiss i\.
t hing to the college, Dr. Stetson. This nf Kalamawo College but we caution the where we ~pent the first two weeks in
A glossary, perhaps, should be apconcluded that portion of the evening de- Freshmen not to mistake the particularly the hills. It "as a very 'beautiful place alumni. I am indebted to some unknown pended. 0 f course you know that in
hut rathe r "arm for anyone who really
friend for the Index which comes regvoted to what is known as food for the young looking ones for c1a"matcs
North India all European or American
\.... anted a change of climate. 'l\'e are
intellect. Then came food for the soul
ularly, and send my thanks for it. I am
are addressed as Sahib; Mofissil
men
spending a month here at Ootacamund.
and hodv. Although the punch lacked the
ETHEL CRONKITE WRITES
always glad to receive the announcements
We
arc
studying
language
by
ourselves
means
a coulltry district. with plenty of
"kick" ~f former years, it was cheerfuly
Ootacamund. South rndia. without a pundit, and have been attend- of college functions, though unable to jungle, small villages, small plots of rice,
accepted by all. Now as we look back
June 5th. 1921. ing classes for two weeks g iven by the attend. In 1923 and 1924 we hope to he
over the gathering of Friday lasl, let us
occasional palms and clumps of bamboo,
y. \Y. C. A. I joined the Y. \Y. yester- at home on furlough and then I shall
revise the words of Keats-"Beauty is My Dear Dr. Stetson:
and
none of the nice things we associate
Samet ime ago I reeei ved a copy 0 f the day. Onc day we had a picn ic at a surely find an opportunity to visit the
right. right heauties."
with the word "country"
Kalamazoo College Bulletin, It certainly place called Snowdon.
\ Ve all walked,
college and renew old associations. I
such as cream, rich milk, fresh butter ,
The members of the advertising club seemed good to see it . I have also heard it took abollt an hour and a quarter to go.
send the very best wishes to the present trout and perch, etc'. (you need to take
met Tuesday night in Bowen hall for !!o"d reports about the college. \ Vhen \ \' e cI im bed up about a thousand feet.
faculty, trustees and student body.
I
attended
my
first
~lissionary
conferI am told that the hill is about eight
the first meeting of the year. The evenall refreshments with yOU, including a
ence
we
were
counting
how
many
at
the
thousand
feet
abo,'e
sea
level.
We
picked
We lead a very busy life out here
ing was spent in the reorganization of the
good supply of boiled water); and a
club, the following officers being elected: table were from the same state and col- winter green berrie') on the way. They in this land of the East. Just now we
tonga is a two-wheeled vehicle drawn by
taste like the Michl"an kind but the her- are starting into the work on the plains
President. 'Vilhert Bennetts: Vice-Presi- lege There were four from Michigan
bullocks or horses, infinitely more comdent, Orpha McNeil; Secretary and ~nr1 tr,rte of them were from Kalamazoo ries are a \'ery bright blue. 'Vc ate our
refreshed by a delightful month in DarCollege.
~I
i"
Johnson
was
from
the
fortable than the ordinary country cart.
breakfast at the foot of the last high
Oreasurer. Carkton Markillie.
This organization has made remarkable South India ~lissinn and just visiting point and then some went on to climb jeeling. The monsoon is breaking early
But probably Maynard or others have
progress in spite of the fact that it is ~[rs. !\lahel Rix Lon,!: on her way home another hill, but 11 iss Doc and I came this year so we hope that the worst of given you all these details before. Mr.
only one year old . Plans were discussed to America. \Ve had a fine time talking home because we wanted to go to shandy the heat is a thing of the past. We are and Mrs. Martin and Mr. and Mrs.
before everything was sold. On the enjoying the Quarterly Conference which
for the expansion of the association so about the college.
Kurtz, I imagine, have kept the chu rch
I finally Idt America with the two way to shandy we passed a snake charmer
as to include those of the city who desire
l.a'1ding Permits after having a terrible and I saw a cobra for the first time. is meeting with us this year, with all well posted on India, especially detailS
to do practical work in the advertising
field by attending regularly the weekly ti:nt' getting all(. One was granted in Every day at noon we play basket ball but one session conducted in Bengali. I
of life in the Telegu country.
1 n" 'I)n ;tno ont" :n ;\'ew York.
As far
and late in the afternoon we take a walk. wish you could come in and enjoy one of
lectur es. These lectur es are given by
With warmest greetings from all
men of the city who are now actively en- as I know all on the boat wer e The Government Gardens are a beautiful these services of song and prayer with of us,
t'(,-e \\ ho had had to wait for the same pla~e to go. We can only th ink of three
gaged in advertising and whose exper iYours sincerely,
us. You would not need Bengali to ap reason. We came straight acrOSs by the kinds of American flowe rs that we have
ences are told in a way to be of bc~e1it
Mabel R. Long.
preciate
the
spi
r
it
of
the
meetings.
way of Gibraltar making no stops unt il not seen in the gardens. Besides the re
to ad club members.
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That buying for cash at a
Cash store saves you 10 to
This
It's a factI
15 % ?
store does a strictly cash business- no charge accounts
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-hence we do not have to
carry an expensive office
force or dead accounts.
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FOUNTAIN LUNCHES

MAITISON DRUG CO.

CHAS. R. GREENE
OWNER

108 W. Main St.

NED WOOI.I.EY
MEN'S
WEAR
116 S. Burdick St.

H. A. YOUNG
SCHOOL
PHOTOGRAPHFR
J I 3 S. Burdick St.

Phone 165 I-F2
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OLMSTED & MULHALL
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
STOCKS AND BONDS
203.213 Hanselman Bldg.
Phone 1126
III ,I'll,
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BLANCHE SWEET
In "Help Wanted Male"
Sunday-EUGENE O' BRIEN
Thursday--Constance Talma.!ge

§
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FULLER- THIS FRIDAY GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS
75 People--3 Carloads Scenery.
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Starting Saturday-Tho..
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Tommy was much interested in hearing
for the first time in his language lesson
the other day about a pa ir of little dots
that the t('3.chcr sair!. meant" ditto II How
his ~0tl1--a curious mixture of laziness
and thrift-thrilled at learning that, if he
we re to write Ira cat" or "five boys" or
"$10" on one line aT1d wanted to repeat
the same words on the next line. all he
had to do instead of writ ing the words in
full was to nut in the ditto marks.
After this, Tommy, while on a visit, had
occasion to write home. He simplified the
task hy putting his knowledge to account.
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DRAMATIC CLUB TRYOUT

Many new books have been received at
the library during the past few months.
Of special interest are the following
titles:
Cohen-Out of the Shadow. (This is
the story of a Russian Jewish immigrant
girl.)
Filene-Careers for Women.
Lord-Plymouth and the Pilgrims.
Lowie-Prithitive Society.
Schini-French Literature of the Great
War.
Brown- The Groping Giant: Revolutionary Russia.
Then there are'books of travel and description of several countries.
Bensuan- H ome life in Spain.
Ell is"-The Soul of Spain.
Enoch-Mexico.
Enoch--Spanish America.
J errold -France, her People and her
Spirit.
Wendell- The France of Today.
\Vha rton--.French Ways and their
Meanmg.
Winter-Mexico and her People of
Today.
If you arc interested in dramatics or
like to rcad plays you will enjoy the following:
Claspell-Plays.
Shay and Loving-Fi fty Contempoary
One-Act Pla)'s.
Smith-Short Plays hy Representative
Authors.
\\'alker-Portmantcau Plays.

Stationery of All Kind.
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PERSONALS

Sigrid Johnson of the class of 1912, is
planning to spend this year in graduate
study at the Univet;sity of Michigan.

ExcelIent food served in an appetizing manner on short notice
mak.es this a desirable store for
your lunch.
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LEONARD ASHBY
Assistant Professor of Physics

Margaret Nordlind of last year's class,
after completing a summer school course
in the University of Michigan accepted
a position in the high school at Newberry,
Michigan., where she is now teaching.

has become the necessity of college studenhl for

i

THOMAS WALTON
Assistant Professor of Mathematics

Another recent wedding of interest to
Kalamazoo people was that of Albert
Huizinga, '19 to Kathleen Well wood of
Chicago. The bride is a graduate of
Dennison University in the class of '19.
Mr. Huizinga is employed in a responsible
position in a Chicago bank.

OUR STORE ·
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There are about one thousand of the very latest styles in
Bungalow Aprons in this party. Whatever style, color or
material you most desire in a clever apron, you will find it here.
Prices

-

Dry Goods and

~

SECOND FLOOR

-

STRENG & ZINN CO.

.

BUNGALOW APRON PARTY

-

"Buy Here and Save"

Ladies'

YOU ARE INVITED TO OUR

II
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If

If

father:
yOU are well.
mother is "
sist(,r is

Dick
U
gr:tT1rima H H
wish lC'lU ,,,,ere here
H

If

mother was If
"
Ie
sister
H
Dick
"grandnla H "
If you
would send me some money_
Your cffcctionate son, Tom."
II

-------------------------------------------

Aprons of percale, chambray, ginghams, English prints, with
rumes, sashes and fancy pockets. The newest of the popular
dress aprons, all specially priced.

I------------------------------------------I
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GILMORE BROTHERS

Have you ever J in imaginative moments, aspired to go on the stage?
Ha ve yOU ever taken part in an amateur
dramatic production?
Would you like to take part in one?
Would you like to study dramatic
literature and the rise of the American ~
drama?
HAVE YOU SEEN THE
If you can reply in the affirmative
to anyone of the above questions, make
up you r mind right this minute to try
AT
out for membership in the Kalamazoo
College Dramatic club when the try-outs
are announced within the next few weeks.
3 J 2 W . Main St.
Opp. Y. M. C. A.
This organ ization, the first and only club
in the college to make a speciality of the
drama, was founded last October by
twenty-five students interested in dramatics. These twenty-five were the lucky
ones out of a number of forty-odd who
tr ied out. The membership of the club
is constitutionally limited to twentyfive, and since eight members have been
Notebooks - Fountain Pens - Eversharps - Fine Stationery
lost by graduation or otherwise, there are
Leather Goods and other goods too numerous to mention
eight vacancies to be filled this fall. About
fifty or s ixty candidates are expected to
demonstrate their histrionic ability be223-5 E. MAIN STREET
fore the judges at the annual try-outs.
Last ~pring fhe Dramatic club presented three one-act plays in Bowen Hall
before a packed hOllse, and in the meetings
made a detailed study of the development
of the American drama. The program
this year will be much broader than it
has in the past.
Some phase of the
drama probab ly will be taken up at the
meetings every other Tuesday night, and
in addition, severa l plays will be presented. At least one major play will, it is
expected.
be g iven in the Fuller
theatre downtown
With the valuable
ass istance of Prof. Brees, our new instructor of public speaking, who is intensely interested in dramatics and who
has offered his services in any way they
can be used, the Dramatic cluh undoubtedly faces a really great yea r.
BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.
KALAMAZOO, MICH.
Here's another advantage in belonging
lilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil , 111111111111111 1II11111111111~1II11111111 1IIIIIIIIIJIIIIJIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIU.UIlIllIlIIIllIUIII'IIIIIUlIIi1I1J1111m
to the Dramatic club. Through one's
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membership in it, one may qualify for ~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~1II111111111111111111 11111111
membership in Theta Alp ha Phi. the
national honorary dramatic fraternity.
Jllst this last June the Beta chapter of
132 SOUTH BURDICK STREET
this fraternitv was installed at Kalamazoo colle~e with eight charter memhers. If 1I11111111111111111111111111111111111111i 1111 111111111
.III..HIII: 1I1111111111111111."'lIIl11l1l1l1l11l11l11l11l1l1l11l1ll1l11llJ1l1l1l1l1l11l1l11l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1mR
oil of whom were ahle satisfactorily to
'1I1I1I1I1I1JI1I1I1I:'i11l1ll1l1l:11lilllllllli:ulll
med tpe admission requirements of Theta
Alnha Phi
Professor Simpson, the Club's faculty
ariyisor, is a ~trong hacker of dramatics
and is keenly interested in dramatic literature. Most of the present memhers
have already had dramatic exper ience.
and a g-reat many of the new students
who are expected to tryout have had
some experience in their prep school plays
and entertainments. The officers for the
present year consist of the following:
§
President, :Marion Graybiel: vice presi- ==
dent, Harold Blaine; secretary, Maude
Ellwood; treasurer. Francis Duncan:
Ilublicitv chairman, Harold B. Allen.
t"
Following are the members: Harold B.
Allen, Ruth Angell, Wilhert Bennetts,
THE ONLY GOODYEAR SHOP IN THE CITY
Harold Blaine. Alvah B. Davis, Francis
Duncan, ~laude Ellwood, :'Ifarion Grayhiel, Emil Howe, Leta Hamilton, Elmer
Litlell , Bennie ~fanley. Muriel Martin,
Ruth Perry, Noble Travis, Helen Ward,
III
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Clarence Webh.
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NEW CORDUROY SHEEP UNED COATS

I

VERNON R. MCFEE'S

i

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
10% OFF TO ALL STUDENTS

DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & CO.

QUALITY

SERVICE

Horton-Beimer Press

PRINTING

DROLET'S DRUG STORE
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in having
Your ShOOS
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THE RITE-WAY
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Grace Petertyl '21 who is teaching at
Grand Haven, visited her sisters bere
over the week-end.
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX
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HAVE YOU TRIED
JOE'S FAMOUS
BUTIERSCOTCH SUNDAE

COMPLETE SHOWING OF

MEN'S ALL WOOL SWEATERS
Latest Color Combinations

--AT--

$5 TO $10·50

The SWEETHEART SHOP

HERSHFIELD'S

JOE SCHENSUL, Class of '20, Prop.
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FOUNTAIN LUNCHES

DOWN A FLIGHTSAVES YOU DOLLARS AT THE

AT

H ELEN EDNA LOTH
Instructor in Spanish

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE

F. F. MARLEY, Prop.
Main and Oakland Drive
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COME
TO THE

WEST END DRUG STORE
FOR YOUR

EVERSHARP PENS AND PENCILS
A COMPLETE UNE
Proprietor

D . O. BROWN
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LOSE TO NOTRE DAME
(Continued from page I)
and five yards more for a penalty because of backs in motion. Kazoo then
attempted a triple backward pass, but
lost five yards on the play and was forced to k ick. "Pop" Harder nailed the
man with the ball before he could move
a yard, but Notre Dame continued to
gain five to seven yards on each line
buck. Desch, a speedy youth who incidentally holds the world's record for the 440low hurdles, then broke away for a 25yard dash to the goal line. The ball was
returned, however, as he ran out 0 f
bounds. Again the ball was forced over
the line but this time Notre Dame was
penalized for being off side. Reese finally
took the ball over, and Lieb kicked. In
the rain which had now begun in earnest,
Taylor ~ade a snappy return of 23 yards
from Notre Dame's kick-off. Just before
the whistle, Notre Dame reached our tenyard line, but did not go over with the
ball until after the period. Score: 42-0.
In the third, the Hoosiers scored again
. soon a fter the opening on a touchdown
by Mohardt. After Malcolmson returned
Notre Dame's kick IS yards, Taylor lost
ground on an attempted end run, and
Kazoo kicked outside. Mohardt took
the ball on the next play and ran 40
yards around left end for another counter,
which was the last of the game. Kalamazoo. again failing to gain through
the line, was forced to kick. With the
otre Dame
ball on our 40 yard line,
made a 35 yard forward pass but the
receiver waS nailed in his tracks by a
Kazoo back. Notre Dame tried an end
run left, but was stopped a few inches
from the goal line and then penalized
five yards. Kazoo tightend up wonderfully and forced a loss of five yards more
on a run around right end. Then after
sustaining another loss through an intercepted pass, Notre Dame sent in an entirely new team. Kazoo also lost on an
intercepted pass then, but kicked to center
of the field. Malcolmson was here laid
out after tackling a Notre Dame end behind the line, and Kern took his place.
MacKay spoiled a Notre Dame pass, and
forced her to kick. Kazoo continued to
hold until the whistle.
Score 56-0.
The last quarter was a splendid example
of what Kalamazoo can accomplish. Although pounded and battered by an immensely heavier line, the Orange and
Black stuck to its position and even made
considerable gains through the Notre
Dame guards. A fte r repeated line bucks
:and kicks on the part of each side, Vroeg

Inl
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made a spectacular 23-yard dash through
the line on the fourth down. Kazoo
gained half a yard more through the
line, and one yard on a pass, but lost six
on a left end run, and was compellel to
kick. Kern made a beauti ful tackle,
twisting the Notre Dame receiver around
right in the air, Notre Dame continued
its charging tactics, finally sending in five
or six more substitutes, but was unable
to recross our goal line for another touchdown. Kalamazoo's biggest opportunity
came at this time, when, after Kazoo
gained the ball on a fumble and made
some advance, Kern caught a pretty
aerial pass of 35 yards. However, dazed
from the onslaughts of his beefy opponents, he fumbled the ball, which was
recovered by Notre Dame and returned
10 yards on the same play.
There is no doubt that, as Coach Young
states, if the team had played the first
three quarters as it played the last, Notre
Dame would not have been able to roll
up more than three touchdowns. It was,
however, clearly a case of a light inexperienced team's being probably a little
scared of a heavier squad.
Throughout the first hal f the line appeared afraid to charge, while Notre
Dame's charges were almost impossible
to withstand.. It should be stated here
that Coach Young contracted for this
game with the expectation of having a
failed to materialize, having either gone
Eight letter men expected out for practice
failed to materialize, having either gone
to other institutions as in the case of
King and Des Roches, or else being
ineligible for other reasons.
The experience in team-work gained
in this game will, it is hoped, have a valuable result in the coming bout with the
University of Indiana, an institution
which usually has a squad of the same
caliber as that of the University of Notre
Dame.
The Notre Dame defeat is expected to
prove rather an aid in the Indiana tilt
this Saturday at Bloomington, as a victory will be doubly sought for and the
experience was greatly needed. Indiana
U. has scheduled a game with Harvard
for the succeeding Saturday, so it can be
seen that Kalamazoo is playing schools of
higher rank.
From a playing standpoint, the feature
of the contest was Vroeg's remarkable
tackling. Previously in the season, he
has been rather indifferent in that respect but at Notre Dame he shone at
following the ball r ight back of the line
in scrimmage and then droppi ng his man
without wasting any actions. Casted, too,

shone in this department, being after his
man continually, and played exceptionally
finc at all times. Although in the game
for a short time, Kern exhibited great
speed and ability, and with the exception
of his fumble played a fine game throughout. Some wonderful aggressive guarding was displayed by Knight, a local
freshman, and Mehring, who also followed the ball in laudable fashion. Edmunds and Venderburg, in for a short
time gave promise of fine work in the
future as mainstays of the team. This
was Doyle's first game in the tackle berth,
but he undoubtly will be a Gibraltar in
that position in the future. "Pop" Harder played well in his own territory but
neglected to follow the ball, while
Jacobs needs further development to be
sure of a varsity job. Coleman was a
little too light to be effective against
such husky opponents, and Van Fossen
evidently was somewhat lIoff his feed"
for the day.
Cap·t. Malcomson had his
hands full looking after the new linemen
from the end position, although this encouragement should have been the duty
of Taylor, who otherwise played a strong
game.
Mention should be made of the gentlemanly spirit disp layed by both the Not re
Dame team and the student body. After
a greeting which was the fi nest ever accorded a Kazoo team on foreign territory,
the team was accorded cheer after cheer
f rOm the crowded stand, and upon several
occasions our individual players were
cheered with a "Fight 'em" on the end.
Summary
Kalamazoo 0
Notre Dame 56
Coleman .................... L E........ ........ Kiley
Doyle ........................ L T .................... Shaw
J acobs .................... L G ............H Anderson
Clay............................ C ........................ Mehre
Harder .................... R G .................... Dooley
Gaston ........... _....... R T ............... .Garvey
Ma1colmson, (C)R E .... E. Anderson, (C)
CasteeL. ................. L H ................Thomas
Vroegendeweij ............ L H . ........ Mohardt
Van Fossen ....... _....... R H ............ Coughlin
Taylor .................... F B ........ ._
Wunn
Referee-Cosello,
Georgetown; nmpire-Gardner, Cornell; Head linemanwyatt, Missouri. Time of quarters-IS
minutes.
Score by quarters.
Notre
Dame
35 6 14 0 0
Kalamazoo
0 0 0 0

o

Substitutions, N D.-Lieb for Mohardt
Desch for Coughlin, Vos for Shaw, Degree for Dooley, Reese for Thomas,
Larson for Mehre, Cotton for Garvey,
Phelan for Wynn, Sypher for E. Anderson, Carberry for Kiley, Hige for H.
Anderson.
Kalamazoo-Mehring for Gaston, Hayden for Van Fossen in the first hal f. Second half-Gaston for Mehring, MacKay
for Hayden, Edmunds for Coleman,
Flemming for Jacobs, Knight for Flemming, Kern for Malcomson, Vanderberg for Edmunds, and P raeger for Clay.

William Fuller, '20 is attending the
University of Michigan.

Harold Heiser '20 is teaching at Fort
Scott, Kansas. Last June he received his
M. A. degree from Clark University,
Worcester, Mass.

Joe Smiley a former student at the college has registered for a course in Civil
E ngineeri ng at M. A. C.

PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE
Main and Rose

Basement of Chase Block

Su.
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DR. BALCH TALKS
OF EUROPEAN TOUR
(Continued from last week)

"It is astonishing to see the number
of new factories which have sprung up
in France during the past year," declared Professor Balch. "Industry is certainly coming to the front. Of course
France is not on the same basis as Germany industrially. German
industry,
plus the fact that Germany is not exploited, gives that country the lead in
industry, so that France and Belgium
cannot readily recuperate industrially.
Trade competition is very strong between those countries.
"All the civilized world should use its
influence to see that Germany is compelled to pay her reparation money to
France and Belgium in
full," said
Professor Balch.
"If France and Belguim' are able to get their reparation
money they will be bound to develop into
strong industrial countr ies.
"J udging from outside appearances
Great Britain is the worst off of the
three European countries which we visited," declared Professor Balch. "This
was due 'partly to the fact that we arrived just as the close of the big coal
strike, when 100,000 people were out of
employment. The com:litions there were
serious. I found almost no sympathy
with the coal strikers. The strike was
brought about by radical element of
workers and could primarily be
to the war. During the first few months
of war English coal miners volunteered
The slackers and old
for the army.
men were the ones who took their places
in the mines. Some of the men who
went into the mines were actually afraid
to go beneath the ground. This was beThe
cause they were not experienced.
men were also drawn to work in the
The
mines by the high wages paid.
men joined the unions and formed the
radical wing of the unions, which group
brought about the strike.
"It is thought in
England that the
backbone of "The Big Three," the miners. transportation workers and engineers, has been broken as a resu Ito f
the coal srike,'"
explained Profcssor
Balch, "The strike was settled partially favorable to the miners, but the
situation for the most part is in the
hands of the mine owners. The owners
will not take back into their employ any
of the radical element.
"Conditions are doubly depressing in
England because of the exceptionally
heavy taxes," explained Professor Bach.
"Many of the large e tates in England
are being sold and some of them have
to be released to mortgagers because the
owners camlOt meet the mortgage debt.
T heard, while in England that the
Earl of Warick wou ld soon sell his
estate.
"I believe landlordism in England is
coming to an end as a result of present
conditions," stated Professor Balch. In
many instances the tenants on the estates and in homes are buying property
f rom their landlords, the owners being
forced to sell to meet their increased
expenses."
"As far as I was able to asscertian in
my talk with people in England the attitude of the English people appears to
be that the government is far too lenient
on the I r ish question," declared P rofessor
Balch. "In tal king to people there it was

to come to us a t y o u r ea rliest
opportuni t y.
If y ou h ave n ot
been feel ing well o f late we are
s u re we can be of service to you.

TRY CHIROPRACTIC
I t is simple, sa fe, scien t ific a n d
s ure . reli e vin g n e rv e i m pin gem e nt a nd p e rm ittin g N a ture to
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th e c ause of d isea se.
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THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
MAKERS OF

FINE CHOCOLATES
AND BON BONS
Ice Cream and Ices
Phone 454
150 S. B.rclick Street

expressed that the government had
too far in its leniency. My personal
ion is that England has gone just as
as she can in this matter.
"English people can't understand
attitude of America on the Irish
tion. They seem to think that
America is siding with the Irish. I
plained to many of them that this
not the case at all and that the
mass of American people were with
English in their position. Because
American people who favor the Irish
this matter make most of t he noise
lish people come to the belief that
of Amercia was for Irish freedotn.
(To be concluded next week )

First Home Game, Saturday, 3:00 P. M.-Ferris Institute vs. Kalamazoo
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FURNISHES STIFF OPPOI.
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ALAMAZOO TEAM
SHOWS GAil

EACH
STUDENT A
SUBSCRIBER

[ THE SONG THAT EVERY STUDENT SHOULD KNow) [

HARE AND HOUND

J DRAMATISTS SETS

The annual "Bare and Hound" chase
of the Y. \V. wa held Monday afternoon.
The hares made an early start and were
~ r ~J
j ~ J
J j
nowhere to be seen when the "lean and
j I
hungry" hounds gathered in Bowen Hall
at 4 :30. All the "old" girls had one or
•
J.l: -I j
~
-l j,J ~ ~
i
two new girls to initiate into the mysteries
j
of the chase.
The search was long and arduous. The
c:J;
~
•~
hares left behind them arrows-hidden in
I, j
t
many and scattered places. At several
::;
points a dispute arOSe as to the direction
i
in which the ~rrow was pointing.
j
For some reason the hounds didn't seem
• ~i •
T
to get together on all things and small
Our colors we raise on high,
groups wandered around in various direcAll hail! To Kazoo I All hail!
To meet the breeze~ that fill the sky,
tions. The hare had covered their tracks
To our school we will e'er be true.
And we greet them with a cheer
well.
Let us make the air resound,
For no others are so dear,
Finally after an hour's hunt all the
Let our hearts with joy abound,
When the Orange an,1 the Black are . ' hounds found the arrows pointing to the
As we give a cheer to old Kazoo. old "Indian Trail." After following this
nigh;
The scene of our college days,
And
all
thro·.tgh
the
years
to
come
trail for quite a distance, Miss Dunsmore
We ever would sing her praise;
\Vith a love that will never wane,
and ber followers who constituted the
So with voices clear,
With our spirits gay
hares were found warming themselves
And a rousing cheer,
In the same old way,
at two wonderful fires. Everybody imA song to Kazoo we raise.
We'll cherish the sweet refrain.
mediately forgot that they had ever been
IIhares·' or "hounds" and went to work to
CHORUS
roast "weinies," slice buns and eat dill
pickles.
Kalamazoo, we hail thee,
The party was such a splendid "get
Faithful to thee we'll be,
acquainted" affair that when it was over
Though we may wander far and wide,
each girl felt that the bonds of Y. W. had
Our hearts will be bound to thee;
been greatly strengthened.
Firm are the ties that hold us,
Loyal to thee and true,
So let us give together
The cheer-Rah 1 Rah 1 Kazoo I

WOrd~

by A. G Walton. '11.

~n ;i}lIil to ltll}ool Music

by D. R. Beld.er,
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The wonderfully improved playi of
Coach Young's footballers held the
powerful University of Indiana ele-,n to
a 29-0 score Saturday at Bloom~gton.
The stiff practices of the previous week
had brought the team to a much higher
state of efficiency with the resut that
this game against an admittedly IUperior
institution was lost by only a o>mparativelly low score,
As a matter of fact, in the first quarter,
the Orange and Black nearly made a
counter against the Hoosiers when the
Indiana aggregation fumbled close to
their goal line. Clay fell 0' the ball,
not realizing be had for the moment a
clear chance to make a toucttlown. Indiana's first touchdown, whth eame in
this period, was the result <If a 40 yard
dash on a cut back around Malcomson,
who failed to get his man. The second
touchdown came after repeated line
bucks, but for the only tillle in the game
the Indiana kicker failed to kick goal.
Fourteen points were gained in the
third quarter, but not without a continuous fight from the lighter Kalamazoo
eleven. One counter was earned by line
drives, and the other was made by a 30
yard run around our left end. The fourth
marked a determined stand by the Orange 1-::_--_:_=__- -__--::==------_:_-______- -______-;---and Black, but in spite of their efforts,
too lengthly because it had become genIndiana gained two more points when
nerally known that the call for mess was
Hayden downed the leather for a sa fety
soon to come. Plans fl,r the EurodelPhian tea for the new gir were discus<td,
behind Kalamazoo's line.
Kalamazoo tried a great deal of aerial
The Eurodelphian Ship which has been and other matters of im[ 'rtance struggled
work and succeeded to a great degree, anchored in the harbor for the past sum- over and settled. Delic~,)us refreshments
, her twent:V-b!'~ J):\sses bem$!
.
mer months, was launcht"n nn it~ year's
wet tbJ'J) ..:rF"Vl,rI I
...... ~ T""
"'\I,
five of
completed and not a smgle One intercepted. crUIse last Saturday I1Ight at the home and everybody was glad she came.
Her opponents did not care to use even of Frances Klyver on West Walnut A fter the usual gossip,and more trumpetone pass throughout the game being con- Street. The house was full of loyal ing for Euro, the party broke up, each
tent with straight football for the most mates, ready and eager for the journey
feeling that the ship had been well
part. They completed eight first downs, that is to bring Euro through another launched for another year.
while the Orange and Black crew made successful voyage, under the capable
six.
leadership of our Captain Beatrice
Knight and Spurgeon, both freshmen,
Waber.
did good work in tackling and passing.
According to tradition, it was ExVroeg, as in the Notre Dame tilt, experience Night, and strange and inc redThe Sherwoods are counting on getthibited great prowess in covering the
ulous were the experiences of the
ing started with a rush this fall. An
ground with the pigskin, and Casteel and workers who had toiled during the sumClay showed up well on tackling after a mer months to bring to Euro some of informal meeting was held last Wednespunt. Altogether, it must be said that the fruits of their labor. Mildred Sagen- day at which a Iivel f discussion was
held until late in the evening. Plans
Kalamazoo's work was a considerable im- dorf brought her silver from way down
provement, and with consistent progress, East, having spent the summer at Chau- are being made for a big year both
the team is going out to win every game tauqua Lake, N. Y. Dolly Houghtaling, financially and socially as well as along
on the schedule. Although not much fear
while visiting in Toronto, Niagara Falls, the regular literary 'ines of activity.
is felt at the home tilt this Saturday and points East, conserved some of her Wilbert Bennetts, the society president.
is working hard for '~le welfare of the
with the Big Rapids eleven, it is the gold for Euro by leaving in her wake a
Sherwoods. and ever member is helpcoach's policy never to become over-conline of un-tipped waiters and bell-hops.
fident and always be prepared to fight for Virginia Wheeler used the unscrupulous ing with his co-op era ion for the biggest
every gain. It is enough to say that
method of taxing her father for the privi- and most beneficial y,u the club has yet
'upport of each
Ferris Institute never has beaten Kazoo,
lege or acting as chauffeur to the family. had. With the ,..'
and from the present outlook it doesn't
Among the more incredulous exper- Sherwood, it is planned to have some
mighty interesting ar·d even exciting
appear as if it stands much of a chance
iences, was that of Frances Klyver, who
meetings this year ar d to have these
this year either.
was paid by her mother at the rate of a
SUMMARY
dollar a day for each day that she was meetings interspersed "ith a few social
Indiana (29)
Kalamazoo (0)
good. It is believed that she collected occasions that will he un forgettable.
The pre ent officers are as follows:'
Donovan
L. E.
Edmunds a dollar for her total summer's work
France
L. T.
Doyle H elen Hough earned her reward by president, \Vi lbert Bennetts; vice-presiMcCain
L. G.
Jacobs lowly manual labor at her home in De- dent. Francis Duncan: secretary. Philip
Ross
C.
Clay trait, instead of using musical methods. Vercoe; treasurer, Irving Biscomb; corresponding secretary. Kenneth Dean;
Fleming
R. G .
ar
H der Bee \Vaber was there with the cold cash
Leonard
R. T.
Gaston but could not be forced to divulge the chaplain, Leslie Dowd: publicity chairman,
Maynard
L. H.
Van Fossen Questionable manner employed in obtain- Harold Allen. Duncan has on his program committee DO.l'd. Vercoe. and
Burke
R. H.
Vroegindewiej
ing it.
~rarston Balch.
Hanny
R. E. 1falcomson Capt.
Next followed a business meeting all
Kyle Capt.
F.B.
Taylor
Bourrett
Q.
Casteel
Substitutions for Kalamazoo-second
quarter, Goodwin for Jacobs. Spurgeon
It is very doubtful if there was ever by Bennie 1!anI.-y, pro -,', C'1t of the class
for Edmunds; third quarter. Hayden for
Van Fossen, Mehring for Goodwin, Good- a mOre successful New Men's Banquet of '23. who spoke un'
,he title "\Vhy."
win for Doyle; fourth quarter, Knight at Kalamazoo College than the one which
~f r. ?I!anlcy potntcd'
that Kalamazoo
the college Y. M. C. A put on Tuesday cnllegr had a warm wei "me for the man
for Mehring, Mehring for Goodwin. and
e"ening at Bowen Hall. Almost the
Hamill for Harder.
who com,'s with the intention to make
entire assembly of the men of the student the world better by his etfor's. The presProfessors Simpson and Brees attended body was present to enjoy the get-toget- ident of the "Y." extended a hearty
the state and 'ational meeting of Ex- her. The spirit of the occasion was the invitation to all men to come into the
finest that can be summoned in any good fellowship of the college Y. M. C.
change Clubs occuring last week in
Grand Rapids. Professor Brees was the college today. Along with the general A. and by so doing to boost the associguest of Professor Simpson who was conviviality there went a deeper under- ation itself Coach Young. the man who
state delegate.
Raymond Robins of current 0 f serious inspiration which had is adding more prestige to the college
Chicago gave a very interesting address a very noticeable effect upon the young every year th'}t he stays, made a few
at the banquet of the convention on \Ved- men.
remarks to the effect that the "Y" stands
The program sarted off w,th a speech
nesday evening.
for as one of Its mam obJectives, phYSical

EURODELPHIAN SHIP
AGAIN LAUNCHED

I

SHERWOOD OFF
TO GOOD START

ALPHA SIGS FILL
VACANT OFFICES
A short business meeting of the Alpha
Sigma Delta was held last Friday evening. Hazel Barclay was elected treasurer for this semester to fill the vacancy

~t by Heien Little,
~ ;r" .,.

Various plans for

.~, ,'!\",. .,."..

"

7e u»co»ea 4tfil' Uk
following committees appointed: music,
Ruth Perry, chairman, Hazel Barclay,
Marie Vandenheede; room committee,
Grace Mills, chairman, Edith Curtis; social committee" Ruth Scott
chairman, Beatrice Brown, Nellie Jacobs;
program committee, Alice Moulthrop,
chairman, Genevieve Buck, Ida Kistler.
WW n

Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 26, the Y. W.
C. A. held the first regular meeting of
the year making it an informal discussion
of what "Y" should mean to the girls and
what the college girl should mean to the
Y. W. C. A. In the absence of the president, Marion Graybiel had charge of the
program and Frances Klyver told her
opinion of what place the association
should hold in the life of the girl student.
Gladys Killam gave a personal experience of the good certain discussions in
the weekly meetings had been to her in
her daily life. Ruth Perry presented the
phase of the associational activities which
make rOOm for social service, such as the
work the girls did last year visiting the
children in the detention home Sundays.
Helen Hough sang a solo and Miss
Powell talked to the girls about her
relationship to them as dean. She made
it very clear that she does not desire to
boss but rather to be sort of a big sister
to every girl in college. A personal
appeal from the new dean that every girl
should plan to be a regular attendant at
the Y. W. C. A. closed the first program.

[=======~UN~_I-V~E_R-S_I=TY==TRA===CK==C=O~A~C_H~_-S_P~E-AK_-_S~~A~T=="Y="=B=AN==QU=E=T====~~J
iitness. This alonl\' with the developm,'nt nf the better side of the young man
makes the "Y". one of the most valuable
activities of collegl' life.
The speaker of the evening, Professor
H C. Can'er, Associate Professor of
Mathematics and a"istant track coach at
the Uni\'Crsity of 11ichigan. took as his
topic "To College 11en" and his speech
assumed the spirit of a very excellent,
man-to-man bit of advice to the new men
on the campus. He averred that there
is no such thing as going stale. really.
\Vhat is commonly regarded as "going
(Continued on page 4)

EIGHT NEW MEMBERS TO
BE CHOSEN ON
WEDNESDAY
Friends, Romans, Countrymen, lend me
your ears.
If you like to use your
tongues. your personalities, your power
to register impressions upon the minds
of those about you, if yOU can project
your own natures into the parts of
others, if yOU can feel and understand
what goes on in the lives of the characters
you read about, if you like to give your
emotions free rein, in short if you like
anything that in any way gives a taste
for dramatics, here is your opportunity
to try your hand at it. Eight vacancies
are existent in the Dramatic club. Eight
budding actors or actresses will be selected to fill the places. That does not mean
that you have to have awfully strong
ambitions to be Charlotte Cushmanns
or Edwin Booths, but if you have the
talent and the taste for dramatics within you, you will never have a better opportunity to use and develop them. The
club makes a study of plays and playwrights as well as a practical attempt
at some dramatic experience for its members, so by all means if you want to
learn something worth while and apply
it, tryout at least for the Dramatic club.
At the first meeting of the year last
Thursday it was decided to stage the
try-outs for October 12th. That is on
Wednesday a fternoon and everyone
ought to be able to arrange for that time.
The play to be used is Shakespeare's
"Love's Labors Lost" and there have been
a number of copies placed on the library
reserve shelves. Select a p~rt ..!.JI ",hi~1,

"

. . .'--~

.~;

you feef yourself adapted and learn or
study about enough to fill five minutes
time. I f you want to co-operate with
some others in a scene, that sometimes
makes it easier and more interesting. It
is the purpose of the club to co-operate
and not in any way interfere with the
activities of other school organizations or
with the classroom work and you will
find the meetings and activities of the
club so arranged as not to hinder other
matters of importance.
Should you wish to consult any faculty
member concerning the club, either Prof.
Brees or Prof. Simpson can give you any
necessary information. Hand your name
to Wilbert Bennetts chairman, Harold
Blaine, or Leta Hamilton of the try-outs
committee, if you are interested in competing for a place. Don't be so humble
that you are afraid you can't be one of the
eight until you have at least tested your
powers. Remember, too. that the club
has a waiting list of those next in merit
to the ones who are selected and when
vacancies occur in the club during the
year, these are filled by those on the
waiting list. If you have ever tried out
before, do it again. If you haven't it's
great fun.
Committees for the year are appointed
as follows:
Finance. \Vilbert Bennetts. chairman;
Elmer Littel. Francis Duncan; Attenddance, A. B. Davis; chairman, Noble
Travis, Maude Ellwood; Social, Muriel
Martin. chairman, Clarence Webb, Ruth
Angell; Poster, Ruth Perry, chairman.
Bennie lIIanley. Leta Hamilton; Program,
Harold Blaine. chairman. Helen \Vard,
and Emi l Howe; Publicity. Harold
Allen; Executive Committee, Ruth Perry,
I':oble Travis and the officers of the club.
Kalamazoo College is noted for its
high standards of scholarship. and for the
quality of the men and women who attend
the institution. It is a disgrace to the
college if a student body of three hundred and fi fty can not support a college
paper. Up to the present time only
about one hundred and twenty-five subscriptions to the Index have been received. The list of names is on the
bulletin board. See that your name is
on that list. Don't be a slacker. Hand
your money to Ben Manley or to Louise
Stein. Do it today.
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BOY. PAGE THE BAND
Once upon a time, in the good old
days, we were wont to fall in behind
the college band and parade the streets
before and after each and every home
game. But Bill Nelson lost his trombone
and some of the other fellows lost their
nerve and the band was finally dissolved.
N ow a band is a very necessary part
of our college equipment. Why can't
we produce one? Of course we can.
A few inquiries have been made and it
is "stated upon good authority" (thanks,
Emili) that there are enough pieces to
form a first class band, if only the individuals will get busy at it. They say
that genius is shy and perhaps the more
shy, the greater the gen ius, but now,
no joking, we do need a college band
and we need it badly, so why not drag
down the old horn or drums or what
ever you have and turn out for it? We'll
take the genius for granted so don't let
that worry you. Pep is the biggest
qualification.
Now Ferris Institute comes here Saturday. We hope and expect to beat
them. It will be our first home game
and, we feel confident, our first victory.
Let's make the old town know we're alive
• fie
~\-.V' h::..._ f '&01 t .... ;lit \Vptre with them
attempted a. triple. bac~ward ~ pa~s: .~~t

I

by celebr;ting in sty Ie. We can't do it
properly without a band so come on,
gang, let's get busy.

EXTENSION DEPARTMENT
Our extension department has not been
idle during the summer months and we
find that the goals of our enlargment
program are booming out of the haze of
dreams and taking on the appearance of
actual facts.
At the annual meeting of the Board of
Trustees held last June, a program of Ext ension was adopted totaling $1,800,000.
The program includes $600,000 for additional endowment; $125,000 for land;
Woman's Dormitory, $125,000; Library
building, $100,000; Recitation building,
$200,000; Auditorium and Administration
building $200,000; Science building $200,
000; Heating plant $90,000; New Athletic
Field and house $60,000.
The program which looked so mammoth
is actually approaching realization.
Mr. Albert Kahn, supervising architect
of the building plans at University of
Michigan has been secured and at a committee meetmg held in Detroit last Friday
th<l plans were again gone over in detail.
Mr. Kahn is coming here at once to go
over the proposed sites and it is not improbable that several of the projected
plans will be definitely decided upon.
There is much yet to be done in raising
the required building funds but we feel
confident that with the co-operation of
our alumni and various societies and individuals who have the interests of Kazoo
at heart the money will be provided sO
that work on the actual construction can
be started.

FIRST PRAYER MEETING
The first college prayer meeting of the
year was a very mspirational and well
attended one. Dr. Stetson had charge
of the meeting and he opened the services by a very helpful talk.
"We need to realize what it means to
us when we say Jesus, I come,it In
college we have need of God. The religious life. chapel. prayer meetings etc.
have meant much in the lh-es of the students. Former student; write that in
their life they find that religion is neces-

Several games last Saturday were
witnessed by Kalamazoo people. Besides
the Indiana contest, "Bud" Hinga
traveled to Albion to see Western State
trim the M. 1. A. A. champs of 1920.
The Kalamazoo Central tilt with Ann
A rbor and the Michigan battle with
Mount Union we re witnessed by Mace
Crandall , who was in Ann Arbor for the
Gazette. Harold Allen was called suddenly to Lansing Thursday night and, being
compelled to remain until Saturday, took
advantage of his opportunity of seeing
Alma downed 28-0 by the Micoigan
A~2'ies .
He reportl:: th;lit '\Jma i,:> bP 1 t,.:
k~ck.
t\..ern H'taOt: a Oc;d.tJ.ldUt I.Cl\:Kle,
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FACULTY PICNIC
Did you hear about the faculty frolic?
Can you imagine our dignified professors
and professoresses spending an afte rnoon and evening positively hilariously at a nearby lake right after they
had seriously commenced upon their duties
for the year? And worst of all, it was
a case of the older. more dignified one,
(perhaps) entertaining the newcomers
and showing them such bad example
of undignified professordom. But, never
mind, if anyone ever deserved a good
time they surely do for putting up with
pupils who have not yet aroused themselves from the jolly slumber of summer
to the urgent duties of the classroom.
And they had it, so the authorit ies say,
last Wednesday P. M. at Milham Park.
Mrs. Shackleton and Dr. Degeler had
general charge of the eats, and they did
credit to themselves so it is also reported.
A bout fi fty people were present the
group including faculty husbands and
wives, and Leroy Buttalph a former
faculty member.

Louise M. Stein ..._._.. _.. _.._.......Associate Editor

r
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sary. It fills a need that nothing else will.
The new students who come to the college first feel at home in the college
prayer meeting.
After Dr. Stetson finished speaking, the
meeting was turned over to the students.
The dominant note of their talks was
appreciation for the religious influences
in Kalamazoo College.
These college prayer meetings are to
be held every two weeks on Monday
nights.

CLOAKS

I

The "Particular"
Issue at
"Your Shop"
Right Now

Announcement of
SPECIAL SHOWING

I

IF YOU WlULD BE

§

i

I

I

They're so simple and yet so smart. JelleY is used in making
them, and most of them are two-piece aesses. Then there's
the clever little Dianna dress made in one piece also of Jersey.
They have collars and cuffs of flannel or d leather. And you
may select them in any shade at from

-

for Kalamazoo College ~
-

next

WEDNESDAY

i,

~,,1

than the score indicates. ho·vever. for
crimson crew once scored a tOuchdown
which was not counted as the runner
ran outside. and again Alma fought down
the field to the Aggles' two-yard line.

AGNES OLIVER WRITES
\)r. H. L. Stetson
Ka lamazoo. ~f ich.
Dear Dr. Stetson:
'Ne reopened at \\'alhalla September
12th_ Our enrollment seemed very promising at first. but we are now having the
poorest attendance I have seen in tliis
school and shall continue to ha"e many
absentees until the potato harvest is over.
I enjoy the work here and do not find it
difficult. I teach four classes: French
I and II, English II. and Sociology. I
have of course considerable superv ision.
but there is a good loyal spirit in the
high school which makes discipline easy.
I have been greatly interested in the
plans for enlarging .Kalamazoo College.
I am glad that these buildings which were
so much needed in the past are now college property. \\'ishing you a very succe"ful year, I am.
Sincerely yours.
Agnes S. Oliver.
The Football \\'orld. an interesting new
magazine of collegiate sports. has made
its first appearance upon the campus. Thi
magazine is the only one published that
is devoted exclusively to collegiate athletics and as such has a field peculiarly its
own. A great variety of sport pictures
with interesting write-ups from the big
colleges and universities of the country
is a regular feature . Harold Allen is
acting as agent for the Football World.
and will write up Kalamazoo's athletics.
The present number may he purchased
from him for twenty-five cent. with the
annual subscription at three dollars.
The eptembcr number, just arrived.
contains in addition to an article by F. E.
\Vard on Kazoo's grid prospects. complete 1920 results and 1921 schedules of
practically every college in the country.
a list of team captains. positions. and
mana"ers. with regular reading matter
from the g-rid camp. all O\'er the country.
The Football \\'orld with a representathre in every college and university. will
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$10.95 to $15.00
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Second floor, west room.

Spaeth's Studio
414 W. MAIN ST.

"Who Was John Hancock?"

Make\s

I

,...

~~J,ed Thf!;t!,~~

manly spirit displayed by Datil me "'Ocre I _.

I

uuvu

fI EdOSfJ11•.i». b.i~

Employment Questionnaire

Photographs

We will pay One
Hundred Dollars
($100) for the best
answer to Mr. Ed..
ison's question.

Cflyer all athletic contests from football
in September to track and baseball in
June.

LITERARY SOCIETIES
EMPHASIZE RULES
The girls' literary societies of Kalamazoo College are three of the splendid
organizations of the institution for the
broadening and strengthening of our students. These societies named in order of
age are the Eurodelphian. the Kappa Pi.
and the Alpha ~gma Delta. The purpose of these organizations is that every
girl in the colle!,c may. through contact
with her comrade".. through service rendered and benefits received, become more
nearly an all round young woman.
Membership in the literary societies is
gained through im'itations which are to
he gi yen out according to the appended
rules for rushing. All old and new girls
are urged to con form strictly to these
regulations.
l. 1\0 old girl shall speak to a new
girl of society, or ,·ice versa.
2. No new g irl shall allow a college
man to speak to her about society.
3. Each new gir l may be entertained
twice u'ithin a 50c iety and aside from
those occasions n" money may be spent
upon her.
4. Bids shall be given out the first
" . ednesday in November.
S. No old girl ~hall more than speak
in passing a ne, gir l for twenty-four
hours before bids come out.

Competition closes November 15,1921
ADDRESS

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLICITY

OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

FIVE POPULAR LECTURES ON ASTRONOMY
Superbly Illustrated. at
First Methodist Church, Sunday Nights, 7 :30, Beginning Oct. 9
FREE TO YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS
Oct. 23-The Planets and Satellites
Oct. 9-The Sun
Oct.
30-Comets and Meteors
Oct. 16-The Moon
Nov. 6-Stars. Star Clusters and NeJ;lUlae

STUDENT VOLUNTEER
The Student Volunteer Band met Tuesday morning in the Y. M. C. A . room for
its first meeting this fall. Louise Every
was elected vice-president and Helen
\\'ells. secretary to fill those positions
left vacant by members of the Band who
did not return to college. Plans were
discussed and leaders chosen for the teams
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BARBER
Aero ... from Postoffice

ALCOCK'S BARBER SHOP
Safety Razors Sharpened
Headquarters for College Men
124 W . Main St.

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INpEX
3
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PERSONALS

I

Jersey Jumper
Suits

I
§

Combined
Special at
The

small

all wool Jersey in .avy black
and brown

STRENG

OUR STORE
h a s b ecome t h e n ecessity of col·

1"' 6 e stud e nts fo r

FOUNTAIN LUNCHES

§.

=

E xcelle nt f o od se rve d in a n a p ·
petizi n g m a nn e r on s hort notice _
m a k es this a d esi r a ble store for
y our lunch.

MATIISON DRUG CO.
Stationery of All Kind.

CHAS. R. GREENE
OWNER
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DE BOLT'S
FOR

ICE CREAM SODAS
AND SUNDAES
Rose a nd Main Sis,

HII

OLMSTED & MULHALL'
REAL ESTATE

=

INSURA NCE
STOCKS AN D BONDS
203-213 Hanselman Bldg,
Phone 1126
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REMEMBER

- SLOCUM BROS.
THE COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHERS

II '.

==

The Music Sh6p Inc. ~
136 S. Burdick St,
EVERYTHING

GILMORE BROTHERS

MUSICAL
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COLLEGE MEN WEAR
-HALE HATS-

H. A. YOUNG
SCHOOL
PHOTOGRAPHER
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Dependable, Medium Priced, Newest Styles at all times

1 13 S, Burdick St,

JOHN HALE HAT STORE

Phone 165 1-F2

104 W, Main Street
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Columbia 4-fold Gennantons, 32 shades, ball SSe.
Silk-Wool in a score of shades, ball SSe.
Scotch Sweater Yams, 36 shades, ball 45c.
Prospect Scotch Heather Yarns, ball SOc.
Prospect Spanish Heather, ball SOc.
Prospect Spanish, ball SOc.
Lady Jane Baby Wool, ball SOc.
Imported Angora, ball $1.50.
Angora and Lamb's Wool for making hats.
Free Instructions every Thursday and Saturday,
9:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.
Stamping to order. We are always pleased to show the
new designs.
Orders taken for Hand Embroidered Monograms. Get
Chrisbnas orders in now before the rush begins.
Needlework Section, Third Floor

TONGUE TWISTERS
III

~

VICTOR RECORDS
KIMBALL PIANOS
SHEET MUSIC
UKELELES
STRINGS

11 lie. Richardot and Mlle. Schmidt,
our twu IIt'W Fr~nch glri:, W:lVt! ut'cn ht:lt::
over a week. T hey are suffering a little
from nostalgia (look it up in the dictionary or make a g-ood guess) and it would
be a good idea to make them feel at home
if we can. How would you feel if you
were far tar away from home and didn't
irel a", if you kncw a soul very well.
That isn't tho way they ice! because they
arc gdting acquainted rapidly but we
must not gi\'e them any opportunity to
feel lonely with us for it is a great picasllre to have them here.

III ... ".
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YARNS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
NEW KINDS AND COLORS

VICTROLAS

OUR FRENCH STUDENTS

108 W. Main St.

;
If ',]I!.:..

~liss Zelma Simpson spent the week
end at her home in Grand Rapids.
~fiss Dorothy
hierk '21 was home
from ~1arshall for the week end.
11is' Doris Brigham '21 of Decatur has
leit for Chicago where she will enter
Chicago Uni,'ersity. Miss Brigham was
the winner of the Upjohn Research
Scholarship last year.
Robert Upjohn, ex-'Z3, spent the week
end with his parents. Mr. Upjohn is
attending Mich igan University.
The 11 isses Gladys Wiltsey, Eleanor
\Vorthington and Jean Marston motored
to A Ibion Saturday to attend the Albion\ Yestern No rmal game.
Dick Chapman was at his home in
Dowagiac over Sunday.
11iss Dorothy Nelson spent the week
end at her home in Lawton.
Alta
utherland ' 19 who is teaching
at South Haven visited college Saturday
morni ng.
Eunice Wells, ' 13, is studying at the
School of Osteopathy, Chicago U niversity.
A candy pull and a hilarious good
time occurred at the home of Mrs. H. C.
Jackson on Stuart Ave. Saturday evening. The guests were college students
and they proved the unusual capacity of
of such people for popcorn and candy.
Louise Every, Helen \Yard, Doris Andraus, John Clark, Elmer Littell, Lester
Graybiel were the demonstrators of the
above theory.
The \ Pi Kappa Delta will hold its
first meeting- of the year tonight at seven
'clock-I: ",en Hall.
Ted Thompson '20. former Glee Cluh
pian ist was a campus visitor over the
week end.
Eleanor Cramer spent three months of
the summer in Chicago, studying music
at the Fanny Bloomfield Zwisler studios.
Dorothy Anderson and Frieda Shafer
spent the week end at their homes in
Paw Paw.
Dor is Androus ex '23, was a guest of
college friends over Sunday.

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
MAKERS OF

FINE CHOCOLATES
AND BON BONS
Ice Cream and Ices
Phone 454
150 S , Burdick Street

,

~,

Do you want some ycry good tongue
exercise? You can g-et it by reading, or
attempting to read, rapidly the following
sentences. For those wbo may have in
future life to read or speak in public,
t.h('r(' is more in such cxcercbe than mere
ttm;

Six little thistle sticks.
Flesh of the freshly-fried fish.
Two toads, totally tired, tried to trot
to Tedhury.
The sea coaseth, but sufficeth us.
Gi,'c Grimes jim's great g-ilt g-ig whip.
Strict. stmng-· Stephen Stringer snared
:. dicky ,ix silky snakes.
She stood at the door of ~1rs. mith's
fish-:-oauc(' shop welcoming him in.
Swam swam over the ~ca; swim. swam,
~wan.

:\ haddock. a haddock. a black spotted
haddock, a black spot on the back of
the black haddock.
Susan shine-th shoes aoel socks. socks
and shocs shineth Susan: she ceaseth
shining shoes and socks and shoes shock
Su:-oan.
You know the tongue twister Peter
Piper. hut there are others which are
harder. One of the worst is, "1Iixed
biscuits." Try saying that rapidly, and
if you succeed, say this, "Stop at the shop
at the top of Sloane street."
Then try "aying' over over and over
again. j llst as far as you can." ix slender
saplings," and ~ee if your tongue does
not get nicely twisted.
"ome people abo contend that it is
extremely difficult to . ay even such a
simple thing as "Tror boat" fast and
many times oyer without getting the
words mixed.

1

A Gateway-Electrical
ONLY a forty-foot gateway bounded

Through this gate m essages and representatives from a score of other factories
and over fifty branch offices come and
go ev ery hour- an endless chain of coordinated activities carrying on and enFor back of it is the Gen eral Electric larging the scope of over a quarter cenCompany's m ain office building, accom- tury 's work for the betterment of
modating 2300 employ ees. And just mankind.
next door is its main laboratory with the What a story this gate would tell, if it
best equipment for testing, standardiz- could, of the leaders of the electrical ining and research at the command of ca- dustry and of ambassadors from other
pable engineers. Then down the street a industries and institutions-and from
mile long-are other buildings where foreign lands. The story would be the
electrical products are made by the history of electric lighting, electric
thousands of electrical workers who transportation, electrified industrials.
daily stream through.
and electricity in the home.
by two brick pilasters and ornam t ntallarr.ps, but it is unlike any other
gateway in the entire world.

G ce1rn®JrSlTI
General Office

iEliectlrii

C (Q) m 1P a ny

Schenectady, N.

:":"D

KAlJI>MAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

HAVE YOU TRIED
JOE'S FAMOUS
BUTTERSCOTCH SUNDAE

The SWEETHEART SHOP
JOE SCHENSUL, Class of '20, Prop_
,uu
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PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE
Main and Rose Su_
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is the result of supreme effort.
Success the result of constant
vigilance.
Yet. neither victory
nor success in the businesa or
professional world seem difficult

§

~

PATENTED JAN.13.1920
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The health giving benefits of

careful adjustments in this new
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GLENN GUNN

Come in and s,'"I'
the ~ates~ 'ak
vance f.,. ,. " ..
0 ... ,
,~~'W new
.&~z~s since the
or ;&ginal Gillette
was Invented ~

,- . - ...

THE
Edwards & Chamberlin
Hardware Co.

CHIROPRACTOR
I 33 S. Burdick St.
Over W. T. Grant & Co .
Phone 342-F I
Res. 342-F2

-FULLERThursday Night Only
"THE SIX FIFTY"

We Are
Headquarters
for all College
Needs in

Comedy Drama

Friday and Saturday
WANDA HAWLEY in
"The Houae Jazz Built"

-ELITEThursday-Friday-Saturday

STAPLE & FANCY

Constance T a lmadge

Also Charlie Chaplin

GROCERIES
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H. T. PRANGE

Hall's Grocery

Optometrist and Optician
149 S. Burdick St.

W_ MAIN ST_

We grind our own lenses
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MEN'S ALL WOOL SWEATERS

HERSHFIELD'S
LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP g
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GIVE OUR ADVERTISERS
THAT WHAT THEY HAVE A -

_ RIGHT TO EXPECT.
J1'
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EP--graved

S1a:tioner\r

f';,r Joc;lll iJml /JUH;Il',<;S f9rr~~po"dellc(>

KUA.."L-\'lOO ENGIlA'7ING
t; El'IBOSSING <9.
Df/RDleit ffort:L BLDC;

$6

$5

$7

DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & CO.

SERVICE

QUALITY

Horton-Beimer Press

PRINTING

GILBERT and WHITMAN
CHOCOLATES
D. O. Brown's

00 ....

'Y

S,-AIRS

113 S. ROSE ST_

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
UNIVERSITY TRACK COACH
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$5 TO $10·50

~

$4

VERNON R. MCFEE'S

Latest Color Combinations

I==

Main and Oakland Drive

COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO.

REMARKABLE VALUES IN

FOR
COLLEGE HAIR CUTS
204 W. Main St_

F. F. MARLEY, Prop.

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
-!. 90/g. OFf TO
STUDENTS

Gillette

~
§

for those who enjoy the good §
health~
CHIROPRACTIC
§
ADJUSTMENTS
make possible.

\

The New
Improved

~

Brook's, Johnson's, Princess
Holster's, and Forbes Box

i

SAVES YOU DOLLARS AT THE

1_

(Concluded in this i,ssue)
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8th
"As far as unemployment in Europe
is concerned. I could not detect any serious condition in this regard." declared
Mr. Balch. In England there were many
out of work and conditions there were
the worst.
In Holland 1,000 diamond
In
cutters were out of employment.
busy little France there were men out
of steady employment but there was no
idleness. Frenchmen' who have steady employment work from ten to sixteen hours
a day, regardless of the fact that the
eight hour law is in effect there. They
work eight hours for their employer and
then from four to eight hours for themselves-possibly at reconstruction work.
They are energetic, progressive and op- 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIInmlUllllllllmlllllllllllllllllllllllll111111111111111IJIIIIIIIIHlIIIIIIIIIIU 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111
timistic. They are intensive workers.
"Much has been spoken and written
about the hostility which is supposed
to exist between England, France and
other European countries and the United
States, but in all my travels abroad
I have failed to detect any hostility
whatever," declared Professor Balch. "On
PAT OFF
,
the contrary, I have always received the
HATS
FOR
YOUNG
MEN
most courteous and hospitable treatment
and understand from other tourists that
the 'same has been true in their cases.
312 W_ Main St_
Opp_ Y- M_ C . A.
No talk is current, so far as I could
IUlffillnllllWUlIIlllIWIIIUllllllli
learn of hostilities between America
and the European countries."
HI was in Paris when the American
Legion delegation from the United States
was welcomed by the French government and I never saw a more elaborate,
~J.l.
thoroughly earnest and heart-felt welNotebooks - Fountain Pens - Eversharps - Fine Stationery
come than was given that part~ ," ~X:.
plained Mr. Balch. "~he French people
Leather Goods and other goods too numerous to mention
went wild with cries of joy and cheered
con ';rat\t1y as the Americans drove into
c(')urt at Paris. That expression on the
223-5 E. MAIN STREET
part of the French people showed the
true feeling which exists between the
two nations.
In speaking of prices in England and
France, Professor Balch stated that one
could 'live about as cheap in those two
countries as in AMerica. He stated that
meals at the best hotels in London cost
less than a dollar and that hotel prices in general an as low as in the United States. \'I/hile prices are higher
than normal periods there are not on
a higher level thin those in the United
States, Mr. Balch explained.
The trip abroad this summer was the
third one taken by Professor Balch. He
was overseas with the French and United States armies Y. M. C. A. workers
during the war and served close to the
firing lines in tre summer and fall of
1918. H e returned to Europe in 1920 and
KALAMAZOO, MICH.
BURDICK HOTEL BLDG_
again in 1921. He is well qualified to
judge the progress which has been
made by the war-ridden countries. He
is consi<\ered an expert guide for tourists and this year served as guide and
FOR YOUR
'general information bureau,' as he expressed it, for a large party of tourists
which went to Europe from the United
States. Four Kalamazoo young ladies,
the Misses Gertrude Milham, Caroline
SEE
Edwards, Lucille Norcross and Helen
Mc Gregor, wen members of the party.
Mr. Balch pllns to return to Europe
WEST END DRUG STORE
for a fourth trip possibly next year. He
will on his next tour, visit Southern
Eversharp Pens and Pencils
France, Italy and Switzerland. His advice to tourists in Europe is /lnot to try
to see everything on one trip but to take nlllllllllllllUlllllllllllllUUllIIllIIllIllIllllllIIllIlIlIIlIIlIlIIlIlIlIllllIIHlIlIIllllIIlI11111111111111111111 : :1111111111111111111111111111 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllllllllllllllllinlilUlIIUIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIInll11I1II11nl~
plenty of time and visit thoroughly the
places of interest.

Chocolates Suitable For This Day
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DOWN A FLIGHT-

Basement of Chase Block

NATIONAL CANDY DAY
GET YOURS AT THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE

--AT--
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DR. BALCH TELlS
OF EUROPEAN TRIP

(Continued from page 1)
stale" is actually a mental delusion and
a man should not allow himsel f to drop
into this lethargy, either mentally or
physically. Professor Carver also advocated athletics as the best means of establishing a close relationship between the
student and the instructor.
Dr. Stetson c1o;ed the speaking program with his customary "remarks,"
which bore out the spirit of the occasion.
Better Manhood for Kalamazoo. Paul
Staake entertained the assembly with his
humorous readings and Miss Mildred
Sagendorf was well received in an excellent piano number.
"All Hail to
Kazoo" b.ought to a close the most inspiring function of the semester thus far.
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DROLET'S DRUG STORE
132 SOUTH BURDICK STREET
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especially

to

young

fellows who want to wear
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The

CANARY
"Keeps You Merry"

newer things.

- and
Home Made Fudge

NED WOOLLEY
116 S_ BURDICK ST.

Dodge Garage Bldg_
Phone 2592-W

All Students Out
A GOAL
FOR
T HE INDEX

Pep Meeting - Football Field - Tuesday 4:30 P. M.

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

FERRIS INSTITUTE FALLS BEFORE
SWEEPING KAZOO OFFENSIVE
COLLEGE ELEVEN HEAPS
UP SECOND HIGHEST
SCORE
Utterly confounding their lighter and
less
experienced
opponents,
Coach
Young-'s Orange and Black crew wiped
the earth with some football representatives of Ferris Institute by the largest
score ever run up on College field. 97-6.
Ferris' dismal counter was made in the
second quarter when. after bucking a
couple times through Praeger and making
their down, the up-staters succeeded in
completing two passes over Stewart to
our two-yard line. from which the ball
was shoved over by one buck. A little
indecision on their part as to who
should kick goal resulted in Kern's blocking their kick before the ball was touched.
The game, however, was a complete
y indication of the coach's statement that
the two defeats by' Notre Dame and
1ndiana were the best possible aids for
success later in the season. The improvement in the playing of both the regulars
and the subs was noticeable to any who
had already seen the team in action. Some
of the new men in particular were worthy
of notice.
Practically every conceivable brand of
football was used by Kalamazoo in rampaging over Ferris' goal fourteen times,
although the forward pass didn't seem
to be in very good working order, three
out of nine being completed, while Ferr is
completed seven out of twenty-one, which
is the same proportion. Vroeg intercepted two of their passes, while Clay,
Spllrge"n, and M unclwilcr Irrabbed one
apiece.
Kalamazoo's tactics were so aggressive
that at no time in the game was she
forced to punt, although Gaston's kicks
throughout the contest were as beautiful
as any punt, each one going to or over
the ten-yard line. It was in the third
<luarter that Kazoo galloped down the
field and registered more points than in
any previous quarter on the local g r idiron, seven touchdowns being counted and
.,very one being kicked. It was in this
'1uarter that the first string men were
(Continued on page 4)

COLLEGE PRAYER MEETING IS INSPIRATIONAL
"God gives us the good things of life
but they are ourS only by conquest" said
Professor Severn at the Monday night
-prayer meeting. He emphasized in a
-very striking way the importance of
'Spiritual life and the ease with which
we Hlet down in it." Some of the facts
n,e touched upon have an especial appli!Cation to those of us who were not
-present and it is too bad we haven't space
to print every word that he said. How("ver. if we wil1 carry with us what was
-meant in his statement "\Vhat I do on
~[onday is just as important in the sight
"f God a what I do on Sunday" we will
Ret something of an idea of what the
spiritual life should be. Our experience
should not be divided into two parts,
sc.'cular and religious. {or it is a unit.
You who have not been comin\!' to
thrse inspirational student prayer meetings, come and hear what these f riendg
of ours can tell uS as how to strengthen
our spiritual lives. You really cannot
understand what these meetings mean. or
h,,\\' peppy they are unless you are there
. yourselves to add your share of
.enthusiasm.
Ruth Fitch, '21 visited her cousin Dorothy Fitch Saturday. 1[iss Fitch is
teaching in Battle Creek.

Clyde Bowser. 45 Dormitory is acting
agent of the Football \\·orld. and is
ready to take subscriptions to the magfor college students.
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J KALAMAZOO DEBATERS PLAN

FOR BIG FORENSIC YEAR

---------------------EURODELPHIANS HOLD
INAUGURAL MEETING

KAPPA PI SHIP
WEIGHS ANCHOR
The following article was handed to
the editor early in the school year, but
through an oversight has been withheld
from publication until this issue.
The Kappa Pi ship is prepared to
embark on a most successful and pleasant
voyage during the coming year. A crew
of thirty-three girls. each eager to begin
the cruise, has reported to rene\\' its
HTraining for Service." The captain is
Emily Tedrow and her mates are: vicepresident. Mary Cutting; recording secretary. Ruth Petertyl; corresponding
secretary, Wan ita Acker; treasurer,
Hazelbelle Harrington; house treasurer,
Vivian Yates; chaplain, Evelyn Garman;
ushers, I1ah "V inter and Zoa Byers. The
crew will fulfill duties on the following
committees:
Program-Mary Culting. chairman;
Marjorie Eldred, Wan ita Acker, Louise
Stein, Frances Mishica; Social-Dorothy
Gregg. chairman, Vivian Yates, Dorothy
Fitch, Orpha McNeil, Wilma Vandervelde; 'Ways and Means-Gene Black
chairman, Hazelbelle Harrington, Mabel
Pinel, Charlotte Liberty, Alice Vanderhorst; Absence-Ruth Petertyl chairman,
Dorothy Hall, Eleanor Worth ington,
Mildred Bassett, Agnes Ryan; PosterI1ah W inter, chairman, Matilda Burwell,
Thelma Shinville, Evelyn Garman ;
Room-Eleanor McQuigg, chairman, Lois
Howard, Heloise Tuttle, Charlotte Ford,
Muriel Br itton;. Mus ic-Zoa Byers, chairman, Mildred Smith, Elizabeth Wear,
Eleanor Cramer.
Plans fur the fall semester are alreauy
fast underway. The annual rummage
sale will be held within the next few
weeks and there are rumors of another
cake sale at Bowen. If you were he re
last winter you will remember what that
means.
Sometime in November the
National Society for Broader Education
will br ing Florence Brinkman, pianist;
Paul Bicksler, baritone; Signor Ph ilip
Sevasta, harpist, to the Masonic Temple
for an evening's concert which will be
given under the auspices of the Kappa Pi
Literary Society.
The Student Volunteer Band has added
four new members to its list of membership: Lucile \Vells, Mrs. Gerald Curtis,
Kenneth Armstrong and Fred Des Aute1s.
The Band is now seventeen strong and
is planning to make the coming year a
most profitable one.
Ruth Vercoe spent the early part of
last week in New York City, where she
attended a meeting of the National Council of Student Volunteers of which she
is secretary. It is a great honor for
Kalamazoo College to have one of its
students occupying this national position
and we are proud of Ruth.

EACH
ST UDENT A
BOOSTER

D escrip tio n o f Trip Appears on this
Page

[ FORENSIC CALENDAR

J

Tuesday, Nov. I-AU-Fresh debate tryouts.
Wednesday, Nov 9-Inter-society debate.
Monday.Nov. 14-'Varsity debate tryQuts.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 21, 22
Local Oratorical Contest.
Women's debate try-outs are not yet
announced.
Question for 'varsity team is, HResolved,
that the principle of the closed shop is
justifiable."
Question for All-Fresh team is, "Resolved, that the principle of the closed
shop should be adopted for American
Industry."

SHERWOODS HAVE
PROFITABLE PROGRAM
The second Sherwood meeting of the
year was held in the Sherwood hall last
Wednesday evening. Following a custom
of the society, there were, on the program,
some impromtu members as weU as the
regularly prepared work. The program
was as follows:
Speech-Phil Vercoe-Functions of the
Sherwood society.
Vocal Solo-Kenneth Dean.
Speech-Harold Blaine-The Poetry of
Henry Van Dyke.
Impromptu Speech-Harold AUenWho will win the World Series?
Impromptu Speech-Bradord MorseA College Band.
The topic handled by Mr. Blaine was
especially well presented, being interspersed with readings from Van Dyke
which were made to illustrate salient
characteristics in his art. Mr. Dean's
work as soloist was also very good.
The business session was taken up
with plans for the semester work. both
the literary and the social side of the
Sherwood receiving considerable attention. The prospects for a successful year
arc especially bright.

ORANGE AND BLACK HAS
BEST DEBATE COACH
IN STATE

\~'ere hearing a lot nowadays about
The regular meeting of the Eurodelphian Society was held in the Euro room the impetus of an early start. There is
Friday night, Oct. 8. this being the occas- no place where this means more than in
forensics. Already we ha"e one debate
ion for the ex-augural and inaugural
scheduled and others are being planned.
addresses.
Because of hor inability to be present, ""c must make Kazoo mean more in oraGladys M. \Ve1\er, '21. of Princeton. Ill. tory and debate this year than she ever
the former president, sent in her address, has before. The All-Fresh triangular
which was read by Dolly Houghtalling. debate between Albion. Hillsdale and Kathe Euro secretary. "Cheerily, my mates, zoo will take place January thirteenth.
yo ho." she began. and many and strong The question and date of try-outs is elsewere her wishes fM the success of the where published in this issue. The 'varEuro ship. She expressed regret that sity teams will use the Question adopted
she could no longer sail with the crew by the Pi Kappa Delta. the national
in person. although she promised to be fraternity, for all its arguments this year.
Four of our best debaters left us with
eyer present. in spirit.
Beatrice \Vaber. our present Captain, the class of '21 but we have plenty of
responded in a stirring address that made goon material still with us and we are
every loyal member proud to be a Euro looking forward to one of our most sucgirl. She spoke on three things, Euro and cessful )'ears, if not the most successful.
the President, Euro and Christanity. and \Ve know we have the best coach in the
Euro and the new girls. She closed by state and we want to prove, when it
saying that Ellro emphatically is not a comes time to go to the national Pi Kappa
painfully religious society, but does stand Delta convention in Iowa next April,
for certain ideals of square dealing and that we have the best coach in all the Pi
Kappa Delta co1\eges. This ought not
loyalty.
to
be such a difficult stunt if we give him
Francis Klyver, chairman of the program committee, called for ideas concern- our entire support and then count on him
ing the general program for the year. and to bring out the best that is in us. It is
received a deluge of them. Among other our custom to send a debate team to the
things, it was agreed that a study of convention to meet other teams on the
some of the g reater operas. would be way and at the gathering, and then is
interesting as well as profitable. It was. when we wi1\ have an opportunity to
also, app roved that we have at diffe rent show what we are made of. Give the
intervals. talks from outsiders. on maUers matter of try-outs your immediate attenpertaining to etiquette and good breed- tion and work-work-work! The repnrtrr of Pi Ka.nna Dplt::l ha~ somt"thinll
t:1g. an a${re~d to co·f')pC'~a!c :n 1l1akl;1~
every meeting not only worth-while, but to add to this.
entertaining and interesting to everyone.
Here we are, Helen Cary, Marion
The meeting closed, as usual, with the
Graybiel, Leta Hamilton, Mary H uizinga,
singing of the Euro sO'1g.
and Beatrice Waber, Bennie Manley,
William Schrier, Clarence Ramsdell,
The Eurodelphian tea, given in Bowen Vern Bunnell, E lmer L ittell, Kenneth
Hall Wednesday afternooR, Oct. 5. for
Sausaman, Marston Balch, Lester Graythe new girls of the college. was a suc- biel. all the old members of Pi Kappa
cess in every detail. The Euro and the Delta who have returned to Kalamazoo.
Y. M. C. A. rooms were utilized for the In addition we have just absorbed in our
function. the latter being effectively deco- ample midst, Professor B rees, who has
rated in orange and black, as the color been a member of .nother chapter of P i
motif. Encircling the whole room was Kappa Delta for some time, and R ay
a deep fringe in these colors, with streamSiebert, who qualified for membership
ers in the archway leading to the chapel. while a student in Friend's University,
The windows were cov~red with orange \\·ichita. Kansas. but is a new Pi Kappa
and black. and many orange shaded
(Continued on page 3)
floor lamps. placed among tal1 palms,
furnished soft light for the festivities.
Canaries in wicker cages among baskets
of ferns. gave an added charm, while two
huge banners of Kalamazoo college on
One of the social events of the week
opposite- sides of the wall, completed the
was the "rush ing" party given by the
decorations.
.'\. trellis of orange and black led Alpha Sigma Delta society. The affair
began with a spread at the home of
through the chapel into the Euro room,
}"farion Graybiel, on Douglas Avenue.
which was "ery simply decorated with
A fter everyone had eaten to her capapalms and Euro roses.
city.
the girls were divided into fou r
Tea and punch were served from two
groups according to their birthday
(Continued on page 3)
months. each group trying to outdo the
other in a stunt. Much musical ability
was discovered (ask anyon~ who was
there) . as was also some talent along
hypnotic lines.
Country of extraordinary interest."
A fter the stunts each guest was pre·
"1 have many friends abroad and much
senten with an Alpha Sig-ma rose, tien
of my time was spent in renewing old
with the society emblem. The rest of the
acquaintances or making new ones
I
was in many charming homes. A fter all, C'\'C'ning was most profitably. Or at least,
enjoyably spent at the 'Ful1er, seeing
the best things oj any trip are the people
"The House Jazz BuilL"
nne meeb. I was fortunate in meeting a
The gouests of honor included the fol~reat many intrrt.'~ting' people
I was
Inwin\!':
the ~[isses ~fable \(iller. Eliespecially lucky in mt:'etil1g' many college
zaneth Read. Cecile Pratt. Doris Shen~tl1r1ents both American and Eurnpean.
The last week of my stay was spent in stone. :\[arguerite Hall. Sue Corr. Hele"
Edinburgh at the meeting of the British Farwell. Dorothy AlIen. Dorothy Anderson. Lucile \Vells. Frieda Shaefer. Doro.-\,;;so("iatiutl f,-')r' the Advancement of
thy C. Scott. Dorothy ~( Scott. Dorothy
Science. These meetin.~s are Quite the
t11o:,t important scientific meetings of the Putt. Frances Yaple. Winifred Gleiss,
year. and 110 better place could be chosen Zelma Simpson. Pearl Ross. Mary Mack,
:\fillicent Schermerhorn. Margaret Flethan the capitol of Scotland. Here I
heard splendid papers on the latest dis- ming. Helen Murray and Pauline Xewhall.
coveries in cience. met many leading men

ALPHA SIG PARTY
MEETS APPROV AL

r'-___p_R_O_Fo_W_o_E_o_P_RAE_G_E_R_D_E_SC_R_IB_E_S_S_U_M_M_ER_T_RI_P _T_O_IRE_LAN_D_'__ J
"The object of my trip was to visit my
mother and as I found her-tho' in her
eighty-second year-in perfect health and
ahle to enjoy the days I was there, my
trip was a success."
"Sailing from :;\lew York on the twelfth
of July, we took the south course to
a \'oid ice and it was very warm and generally calm. In the Gulf stream it was
uncom fortably hot. Returning to Quebec
by the straits of Belle Isle we had stormy
and cold weather, feelmars instead of flying fish and icebergs in place of sargossa
weer! The trip up the St. Lawrence was
made in perfect weather and was very
interesting,J'
"I spent most of my time abroad in the
neighborhood of Belfast. Unfortunately
the weather was rainy and cold but one
must not mind rain when in Ireland.
\\'hen r arrived the truce had just been
proclaimed and I saw no trouble nor had
any difficulty in going anywhere. While
[ was in Belfast there was some rioting

but this was confined to a small area and
the rest of the city remained normal. I
only once passed through the district
where the fighting was going on but saw
none of it even then. Dublin was also
quite normal though the signs of recent
trouble were frequent enough."
"The people of Britain are having much
the same trouble that we are having but
in a more exaggerated form. Business
is bad and there arc many idle men in
all the cities. The readjustments necessary :tfter the war are much more
serious than with us. In proportion to
her population England lost twenty times
as many men as we did. Imagine what
it would mean to have one hundred and
sixty gold stars on our college flag instead of eig-ht. Then you may multiply
all our difficulties and disturbances that
have re ulted from the war about twenty
times and you get some idea 0 i what
the British Empire is facing at the prespnt time. This makes a visit to the Old

and visited places of interest. Besides the
papers and discussions there were din·
ners and receptions and other opportunities for meeting scientists from al1
over the wori,l-" Prof. \Y. E. Praeger

Orators and debators, present and prospective. attention. The tryouts are only
Questions are
a few weeks away.
announced in this issue. Get busy.

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX
Worcester, today, as a number of radical changes in the line-up have been
Last Thursday marked another mile- made since last Saturday.
But however much we are interested
stone in the progress of our extension
Published Weekly by the Student Body program. The building committee visited in Harvard foot-ball, we will never lose
the campus and went over the proposed our interest in Orange and Black. BeEntered as Second-Class Matter at the
sites together with Mr. Kahn, the archi- tween the two of us, the style of game
Post-Office at Kalamazoo, Mich., under
tect in charge. While there can be no played by Kalamazoo is the more interthe Ad of March 3, 1879.
statement of plans made public until ac- esting to watch. If I had my choice I
Subscription Price $2.00 Per Annum cepted by the whole board of trustees, think I would prefer to see Kalamazoo ~
it is stated that the results of the con- "crock" Albion, Nov. S, than see any d
ference were highly satisfactory at every one of the Harvard games, unless per- 1
point and Mr. Kahn expressed himself haps it is the one with Yale. Speaking
as being highly pleased with the outlook. of Albion; if for no other reason than
The committee visited the chapel ser- for the sake of the Kalamazoo College in
vice on Thursday and various members and around Boston, you have GOT to ~
spoke briefly of the work to be done and beat Albion! Monroe Wilcox. as you
the fine spirit of co-operation shown thus know, is at Boston University School of
far. Mr. Claude M. Harmon, chairman Theology, and of course, I go over there,
of the committee, spoke in a very opti- frequently. There are also three Albion
mistic way of the interest being taken men over there, one of them, Benish,
The regulation bloomers which you are supposed to wear
in our enlargement program and of the captain of foot-ball at Albion last year,
pleasure which the committee feels in one of the men who beat us Nov. 6, 1920.
for your gym work are to be found in full assorbnents of
We should never hear the last of it, if
being able to render such a service for
sizes
in our ready-to-wear section. They are made of
they
would
defeat
us.-And
they
never
such an end. Mr. Harmon is a business
will
hear
the
last
of
it,
when
we
defeat
executive of distinction as well as a man
cotton serge, are good and full, and are excellent values
with a great vision of service. It is them.
at per pair
Another matter that may be of interthis same spirit of service which is going
to make our plans and hopes realities. est to some-----<!. g., Professors Foth and
Mr. Ramson E. Olds of the board of Cornell,- was a trip Wilcox and I made
trustees characterizes this desire to be of through Babson's Statistical Organization,
service in the closing paragraph of a which is located at Wedlesby Hills, fifteen or twenty miles from Boston.
pamphlet recently put out. He says:
When we arrived, we were rather surMy time is too fully occupied for me
to take much part in the activities of the prised to see groups of clerks and stenousual line of institutions of higher learn- graphers and the like lounging around in
the hallway and on the steps. Also we
ing. The State is providing and financing
were asked to wait in the reception room
such institutions. However, I am deeply
In all the smartest new designs of the Miss Saratoga
interested in the true and higher type for some little time. However, the fact
Middy. They're in Paddy green, navy and gold, at from
of Christian education. Kalamazoo Col- of the matter was that we had arrived
lege through high educational training during a recess period and as soon as a
bell rang everyone went back to work
linked with Christian development is proup to
ducing men and women whose lives are and the person we had inquired for
undergirded with those basic principles of appea red. A guide was assigned to us
Second floor~enter room
Jesus and furnishing such people for the to show us about the building. We startted
in
the
basement
(it
was
the
custom
up-building of the right kind of world
citizenship . It is because of this that I at Babson's to start at the bottom and
am serving on the Board of Trustees of work up, we were told) and we were "111"111""""""1110""""111"111"""""""""""""""""""11111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIUIIIIIIIIIIl11l1l1l1l1l1l1mlllll"~
Kalamazoo College with all the position taken into every department, and the I!IIIIII11I11I1111I11111I111"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIII'II1111111111111111111111111111 1111111111 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIr!illlllllllllllllllill1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDI
implies in the way of giving increasingly work of each was explained to us in
considerable detail , either by the guide
of my time, interest and money.
COLLEGE MEN WEAR
who was very well informed, or by one
of the officials in the office we were in
- HALE HATS LETTER FROM C. B. CHENEY for the moment.
The things which impressed me most
Oct. I , 1921
Dependable, Medium Priced, Newest Styles at all times
were the efficiency of the whole organiEd itor, The Index,
zation and the thoroughness of it; the
Kalamazoo College, and Readers:
medical attendance provided for the emI don't think I have been treated Quite
ployees; there is a trained nurse On duty
fairly; today, a week after the Notre
I 04 W. Main Street
at all times, and also a dentist, who exDame game, I am still in the dark as
amines the teeth of every "co-operator,"
to the results of that game. I have
as the employees are called, every three
looked carefully thru the Boston papers,
months; and finally I was impressed
and so far, I have able to find the sports
by the courtesy shown us, strangers who
of the eastern games only. The game
were not even prospects as paying clients.
you are playing today is particularly inAs you know, the organization is diteresting to me, as that same team (Individed into six departments: one sending
ana V.) is coming here to play Harvard
out reports on labor, another on comnext Saturday.
modity prices; etc. These six departP erhaps my impression of Harvard
ments are headed by six men who bave
foot-ball may be of some interest to you,
been especially trained for that work.
even tho I have seen only one doubleAs the routine is much the same in the
header, which brought about 30 or 3S
different departments, onl y one of them
men into action. I must con f ess that I
was ca refully explained . This one hapwas slight ly disappointed with the team
pened to be "commodity prices." Several
a fter those first two games. I was exh>lnclred commodities are followed daily:
pecting a much larger score, and I befirst, a card for each commodity contains
THE "PEPOLOGISTS"
lieve the coaches were.
the daily market prices. This is kept
Boston
University
was
defeated
10-0.
Awake, ye slothful: rouse up, ye prostrictly u!' to date from daily reports.
crastinators; come to. ye lethargie! From and Middleburg, (N. H.) College, 16-0. Then these prices are charted, both inThe
lalter
school
made
a
more
aggressive
THE ONLY GOODYEAR SHOP IN THE CITY
now on old Kazoo will be a hotbed of
rl ividually and collectively. This means
pep. life. vitality, energy and go. Ye and more interesting game than the forTHE RITE-WAY
120 S. BURDICK ST.
that for each chart, (or graph.) that the
PHONE 5066-W
President of the Student Body has ener- mer, even tho the score was hisrher
public sees, they have made from 2 to 6.
, 11111" 1111111111111111111111111111111 I
111111111 111111111 11111111111 111111 1111 111111111 111111111111 ..111 111 1111111 1111111 1111111 111 111 1111 IlIe, iII!I'HIII
gized this slow-moving community by against them. Middleburg made three The .ame is true in each of the six main
appointing an hon"rable committee of first downs in succession at one stage of
~1I11II1I1II1I1IU1IUIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllmlllllllll1:IIl!1 ip_
JUNIORS ELECT STAFF
departme)1ts.
upepologists" whose sole duty it is t.o see the game, and others at different times,
One feature that is new not only to
The Junior class has been busy, Behold,
that said Student Body is sufficiently while Boston Un iversity was unahle to Babson. but to statistical reports from all
the staff for the 1922 "Boiling Pot" has
make
a
ny.
supplied at all time with the right kind
sources, is that they are now gathering
The style of game played here is quite
been elected. Much talent is found thereand amount of h:alamazoo pep. In other
figures from banks representing the total
words. all pep meetings a fter chapel different from the general style of Mich- amount of checks cashed by each bank on and we have reason to expect that
0 [ course it is underthe year book that will be next in order
hereafter will be organized under the igan toot-ball
itself, instead of merely the clearings.
will be one of the very finest the college
direction of this committee, and, in addi- stood. that I am not posing as an authorThese figures are. of course, no better to
tion. all stunts and amusement-producing it)' on foot-ball affairs; I am merely re- show the rise and fall of business, but has ever put out. \Vilbert Bennetts,
11 3 S. Burdick St,
~
devices between halves on the gridiron cording my impression of foot-ball here they do represent more accurately the managing ed itor; Bennie Manley, business
and
in
Michigan
.
As
it
appeared
to
me,
manager;
Ruth
Perry,
editor;
Carl
and in fact at any athletic contest, will
~
volume of business. Any bookkeeper in
Phone 1651-F2
also be directed by this "pep" committee. the game. as I have previously seen it. a bank will tell you that the total amount Norcross, athletic editor; Don Norton, art editor; Kenneth Armstrong,
Ye President, however, states emphatic- was very largely made up of end-runs. of checks drawn on a bank is 2S to 400/.
advertising manager, and Frances Klyally and he wishes it duly emphasized to short passes and some fake plays. Here higher than the clearings only.
ver and H elen Myers, associate editors;
each sundry individual and person that there appea red to be very little of these
I urge any of you who are coming to
this committee. is merely an executive ~Iays. Harvard's traditional style of play the vicinity of Boston. to pay a visit to are the crowd of new journalists who are
Secretary-Francis Duncan
to go down on the annals of the Kazoo
committee. and that the said Student is straight line plunging. but last year this very interesting place.
Senator-Victor Petschulat
they
were
able
to
tie
the
score
in
the
book
of
fame
as
the
1922
journalists.
Body is really to perform the pep-producI would like very much to hear from
Princeton
game
only
by
a
forward
pass
ing meetings and stunts. To state it
Sophomore
any of the students ;-yes, I would even CLASS OFFICERS FOR
briefly, the committee can't do it all; the in the last few minutes of play. In the accept a letter from a faculty member.
President-Elmer
Littell
THE YEAR 1921-1922.
entire co-operation of all the students is nmes last Saturdav. most of Harvard's
Vice-president-Pauline Kurtz
Always
Kazoo's,
Senior
plays were either line plllnges or long
nece~sary to work up the proper enthusiSecretary-Ruth Petertyl
President-George Walkotten
Coleman B. Cheney, '21.
asm which should precede every event. nasses or kick... Bn..;tol1 University and
Treasurer-Harold Brown
Vice-president-Louise
Every
a shift pIa)', the
22 Gray SI. Cambridge, 1I1ass.
Following. according to Ye President, the )fiddlehurg hoth
Senator-parence Ramsdell
Secretary-Helen Flemming
tnrmrr a line srift and the latter a
Honorable E. 11[, Howe. are th e "pepoloP. S. A fter the game:
Freshmen
Senator-Miles
Casteel
Irists:" Fred Van Zandt, chairman; Dor- back-field shift similar to that used by
Harvard 3-Holy Cross O.
Junior
President-Philip
Cook
Yntre
Dame
a
year
ago.
oth,' Gregg, Ruth Perry, Loui e Eyery,
President-Bennie
)fanley
Vice-president-Howard
Vandeburg
Gains
made
by
short
passes;
Harvard
\\'e
are
expecting
hetter
foot-ball
in
Don X orton. Clarence Ramsdell. Wilbert
Vice-president-Frances Klyver
Secretary-Millicent Schermerhonl.
is reforming.
the game with Holy Cross College of
Bennetts, Emil Howe (ex-officio.)
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COMING ATIRACTIONS
FULLER ·:· .:.
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The year 1921-1922 promises to be the
biggest year in the history of the Philolex ian Lyceum. There are two very good
reasons for this. The first is the leader
and the second is the bunch.
The first meeting of the year was held
on the 28th of September. This was a
purely business meeting. Of course we
cannot tell here all the weighty matters
which caused the grave Philos to spend
so much of their valuable time in the
meeting. Emil announced the committee
appointments for the coming semester.
John Clark will of course head the membership committee. He also heads the
special committee on new men. Forman
heads the finance committee. Markillie
heads the social committee and the special committee on initiation of new men.
Peterson will be chairman of the room
committee. Bunnell and Glen Martin
will take care of the Philo publicity work.
Bob Lundy did not return to school this
year so Bunnell was elected to fill the
office of the secretary. Emil's open ing
address was the concluding featu re of
this meeting.
The second meeting was held on the
5th of October. The meeting was opened
by a brief but extremely enjoyable program of music. Miss Sagendorf delighted the assembly with several operatic selectiol1s on the piano, The Byers
girls were equally good, Miss Anita
sang and ~Iiss Zoa accompan ied hcr on
the pianq, They vcry gratiously came
hack for an encore. One oj those business sessions known as short and sweet
followed,
Clark announces a particu larly delightful literary program for the meeting of
Octoher 12. !II iss Ruth Grinel l will sing.
She has appeared on Philo programs
before. so we can safely say that we are
!!,oing to have some music, Hartley Grandin has consented after a long holdout
to sing also. The climax of the literary
program will be a talk by Professor
Brees on "Oratory and Debate.'

"The Old Neat"
"Dangerous Curve Ahead"

Harold Uoyd in "Now or
Never'"

Douglaa Fairbanks in "The
Three MUlketeers"
uThe Four Horsemen"

Doors Open 8 :30 A. M.

"Way Down East" (Return
Engagement)

FRIDAY, OCT. 14th

_ EllTE .:.. :.
James Oliver Curwood',

For Eight Days this store will
stage the biggest money-sav_ ing event seen this year.
Every department will offer
- wonderful merchandise at Come and
real bargains.
see.

"God'" Country and the

Law"
"While New York Sleeps"
"The Branding Iron"

liThe Devil"
"Snowblind"
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I'm showing the same model
Caps that they are wearing
at U. of M.
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NED WOOLLEY

I

116 S. BURDICK ST.

FOUNTAIN LUNCHES
Excellent food served in an ap- §
petizing manner on short notice
makes this a desirable store for
your lunch.
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THE KIND YOU
WANT

Stationery of All KiDd.

OWNER
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BLACK BROGUES

MATIlSON DRUG CO.
CHAS. R. GREENE
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REIFSNYDER'S -

10th BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
Gilmore Brothers' Basement Store is ten years old, and
by way of celebration is having the SALE OF THE
YEAR. Every deparbnent, including ready-to-wear, is
offering the best bargains in years.
We invite you to visit the Basement during the next week
and participate in the Birthday Gifts we are giving in the
way of price concessions.

GILMORE BROTHERS
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COLLEGE ORGANIZATIONS!
You are invited to use our facilities for handling ticket
sales. We are installing a ticket booth for your convenience. This will make a central location for taking care
of reserved seat sales without the expense of rental.

ARRANGE WITH OUR MANAGER FOR DATES

THE MUSIC SHOP, INC.
136 S. Burdick St.
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108 W. Main St.

116 S. Burdick St.

KALAMAZOO DEBATERS
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(Continued from page I)
Delta man as his Kansas school had no
chapter,
Everyone should have heard the talk
Professor Brees gave us last Thursday
evening at our first meeting. He filled
us so full of pep and enthusiasm for the
coming year that we are afraid the school
won't be able to hold us. At any rate,
we hope we wi11 increase in such amazing proportions that we will scarcely
know ourselves and if all our plans for
debates materialize we ought to have a
large number of orators and debaters
up and coming this year.
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OLMSTED &MULHALL
REAL ESTATE

Spaeth's Studio

INSURANCE

414 W. MAIN ST.

STOCKS AND BONDS
203-213 H ....elman Bldg.

Phone 1126

Makes
Good
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REMEMBER

Photographs

EURODELPHIAN TEA

THE COLLEGE
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THE CHOCOLATE SHOP -

FINE

(Continued from page I)
prettily appointed tables which were decor ated with orange lamps and Euro roses.
i\liss Virginia Wheeler and Miss Ruth
Vercoe presiding. French pastry, deco·
rated with the Euro "E". and dainty
sandwiches completed the refreshments,
\\'hile the guests were being served .
:'-1 iss Helen HouQ:h sang delightfully,
:\Ii" :'-furiel ~Iartin ga\'e a reading, and
~Iiss Sagcndorf rendered an instrumental
solo, Dancing ",as then enjoyed for the
remainder of the afternoon, Lake's two
piece orchestra furnishing the music.
Tiny dance prog'rams of French Ivory.
decorated in the Euro colors. were presented to the guests of honor.
~Iiss Virigina \\'heeler. chairman of
the social committee. was responsible for
much of the success of the party,
through her efforts. many of the arrangements were made possible.

I{ALA..'f...\'Zoo ENGRAVING
~

[; EMBOSSING <9.

{Jt/RDICH /foTn 8LD(i.

00"'/'1

SrA'R~~

FINE CHOCOLATES
AND BON BONS
Ice Cream and Ices
Phone 454
150 S. Burdick Street

MORTON
CLEANERS AND DYERS
103 E. Main .... Phone 346

The

CANARY
"Keeps You Merry"

- and
Home Made Fudge

Petschy-(Looking for a job) Is there
anything else in that job you speak of
beside the salary?
Bus. :\lan-\\'hy. there's a little work
on the side.
P.-Ah! I thoug-ht there must be something' attached to it.

Dodge Garage Bldg.
Pbo"e 2592-W

Work Called for and Delivered
"ONE.DA Y ODORLESS DRY
CLEANING"
Don

orton,

Agent for Dormitory Men

THORNTON
BARBER
Acrol. from Poatoffice

I!I

II
-

I

Proi. Bacon (pushing thru a crowd of
hoys in the hall) Move on. fellows. If
e\'Crybody in thi world stood in one
rlace how could the rest get past.

"Who Was John Hancock?"
asked Thomas A. Edison in his
Employment Questionnaire

We will pay One
Hundred Dollars
($100) for the best
answer to Mr. Ed..
ison's question.
Competition closes Noyember 15,1921
ADDRESS

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLICITY

OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

A FINE SELECTION OF

WHITE IVORY TOILET ARTICLES
AT

D. O. BROWN'S
WEST END DRUG STORE
ALSO THE BEST BOX STATIONERY

North- Western College vs. Kalamazoo Saturday at 2:30
WE WANT
YOUR
SUGGESTIONS

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX
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GOSPEL TEAMS WILL
GIVE INSPIRATION

KALAMAZOO, MICH., OCT. 20, 1921

Another new thing for Kalamazoo
College. It owes its inception to the
joint planning of the extension department the Christian Associations, the
stud~nt volunteer band, and the department of Biblical Literature. What is it?
An organized effort to make Kalamazoo
College a vital part of the r eligious life
oj the Baptists in Michigan through the
instrumentality of various college young
peop le who have formed themselves into
gospel or mission teams which will go out
over the state and hold Sunday or weekend meetings in various churches. There
a re fou r of these teams; two evangelistic,
and two of them composed of members
of the student volunteer band and designated as mission teams.
The leaders of the evangelistic teams
are Kenneth Armstrong and Mace Crandall. Armstrong's team includes Philip
Vercoe Harold Wilcox, Vern Bunnell,
and E{mer Littell: while Mace has on
his team, A. E. Turk, Fred Des Autels,
Marston Balch and Francis Duncan. The
first team will be at the Baptist Church
in Mason November 18th. 19th and 20th;
the others go to Stockbridge, Michigan
over the same period A very extensive
program is being prepared for these
evangelistic teams, including on Friday
evening a young people's banquet at
which the Kazooans will tell interesting
things about the various phases of college life, emphasizing the religious atmosphere of a Christian college. Saturday
is to be visiting day and on Saturday
afternoon a hike and roast for the boys
ot the rhurch will be given with the
team members in charge. Sunday will
be the busiest day of all, for the teams
will be in charge of all the services and
the members will talk at Sunday School
and Young People's services as well as
at both church services. The emphasis
will be laid strongly upon . the need of
Jeasus Christ in the life of the student.
The' mission teams are under the leader(Continued on page 3)

M_AZ_O_O_C_O_L_LE_G_E_HA_S_B_E_A_UT_I_FU_L_CAM_P_U~_S_F_OR_N_EW_B_U_ILD_IN_G_S_,j
ARCHITECT KAHN PLANS
NEW BUILDINGS OF
MERIT

KALAMAZOO ALUMNUS
IS MAKING GOOD
Another proof that Kalamazoo College
!!raduates are making good, is the new
husiness enterprise of Joe Schensul. of
the Class of '20, who will open up a
rew Cafeteria and Soda Fountain Wednescay, Oct. 26th, at West Walnut street.
Mr. Schensul has been proprietor of the
Sweetheart Shop at 122 'Vest Main St.
for the past year and has conducted a
most successful bl,lsiness in sp ite of the
general depression. Because of the previous business experience of Joe. his success at the new shop is assured from the
start.
The new business will be known to the
public as "The Brown and Gold," because
of its proximity to \Vestern Normal
School
The interior furnishin!!s are
ell skill fully workd out with decorative
e'Trrt, in Brown and Golel. In order
tl-,- rormal stllients may be able to get
t"e;r III~C"e3 here. ] or has installed a
st '"':",..., tabl . . no, 1 ('vervthin"'" furnished in
"-irtlv rafeteria ~tyle. The tables and
rh"i'-.Il ;"In~ of rus·k riesig-n, in old hickory.
"5 ere al,o t"e window boxes, hanging
h"ket,. anrl hencres in the front. \-"hile
t' c kitchen is modern in every respect.
it i, ~rlieverl that it is too small to
:" ·('n·· .. ·c'~· ~ak . . care of the number of
,',. 'e~" ;" 0 will take advantage of the
h('t rlinners. which Jo~'s new husiness
makes rossible.
M r, Thomas Monteith of this city
is in reclipt of a cablegram announcing
the birth of a son, ~fonteith. to Mr. and
:I[rs. Henrr Bilkert, missionaries to
Arahia
Mrs. Bilkert was Miss Anna
~fonttith of the class of 'IS.

MLLE. MARGUERITE RICHARDOT
Beaune, Burgundy

KAPPAS ENTERTAIN
FRESHMEN GIRLS
The Kappa Pi Society held its fi fteenth
annual open meeting for the new girls'
Friday Oct. 14 in the Kappa Pi Society
room in Bowen Hall.
The meeting
carried out the idea of a ship's cruise,
sinc'l the symbol of the society is a ship.
Novel little souvenir programs were given
each girl at the door. The rOOm was
attractively decorated in old fashioned
bouquets and yellow chrysanthemums.
The program was the first of a study
of short stories and their authors. This
one was a studv of Thomas Nelson Page.
his life, his \~orks, and his art. The
order of the program was as follows:
The Life and Stories of Mr. Page's Art,
Waneta Acker.
Ruth Nichols and
Lovella Schroder sang a duet and
Eleanor Cramer gave a piano solo. The
program was concluded by a pantom ine
presentation of Thomas Nelson Page's
"Unc' Edinburgs," Miss Gene Black
read the selection with IIah Winter,
Eleanor Worth ington and Charlotte
Liberty acting it out. Professor Milton
Simpson was the critic for the evening.
Altogether the meeting was very
pleasant and successful.

r

"I am convinced that no college in the
world has a finer, more beautiful campus
for the location of new buildings than
has Kalamazoo College, and I consider it
a wonderful opportunity to be the architect in charge of the erection of new
buildings upon your campus," said Mr.
Albert Kahn of Detroit in a brief address
some time ago to the students of Kalamazoo college. In closing, he promised
that it would be his pleasure not only to
see erected on the campus, buildings that
it would be "practical and worth-while
from a utilitarian standpoint, but buildings which will make students and alumni
increasingly proud of their Alma Mater
as the years go by."
Mr. Kahn is one of the greatest building authorities in the country and his
record as an architect already gives the
promise of success to the college campaign. He was the designer of the Detroit A thletic Club, the Detroit Evening
News Building, the F irst National Bank
Building, and the General Motors Buil ding of Detroit, the largest office building
of a single firm in the country. He is
also a favorite college and university
architect having designed a number of the
buildings at the University of M ichigan
includ ing the Hill Auditorium, the University Library, the University Hospital,
the Newberry Residence, and the Betsy
B(lrbour Dormitory.
Mr. Kahn is a native of Germany,
having acquired his early education at
Luxembourg before coming to America
in 1881. His student days in architecture
were spent with the firm of Mason and
Rk~.
II... Will ~ ·d
ltb tllcm thirteen
years, being in charge of design when he
left to establish a business of his own. In
1890-91 he was awarded an American
architectural scholarsh ip for study abroad
and in 1918 he was additionally honored
with a Fellowship in the American Institute of Architects. He is now engaged
in work for the University of Michigan
in its expansion program and has also an
active part in the Detroit City Beautiful
Movement. There can be no question
but that Kalamazoo College is entering
upon a new period of growth and activity
with such a man in the architectural
lead of the new program.

MLLE. LUCE SCHMIDT
Breit, F ranee

MISS POWELL SPEAKS
TO EURODELPHIANS
Miss Agnes B. Powell was speaker of
the evening at the regular meeting of the
Eurodelphian society Friday night, giving
a very friendly and informal talk on
matters of etiquette and good breeding.
Professor Brees delighted the group
with a reading by James Whitcome Riley,
following it with an appeal to all the
girls to participate in the oratorical contest which is to be held soon.
Miss Louise Every was chairman for
the evening. and called III)<ln lleetricWaber for an address upon the "WhyFore of a How." Miss Waber responded
with alacr ity, stating in clear-cut terms
the carefully prepared issues of her
speech. She astounded her audience by
stating that she did know Howe, but
maintained, nevertheless, that she would
be willing to know Howe better. She
closed by saying that she was in Professor Brees's nine o'clock Public Speaking class.
Music was omitted from the program
out of courtesy to the Kappa Pi society,
who were holding their open meeting
at the same time.

MLLE. RICHARDOT AND MLLE. SCHMIDT DESCRffiE FRENCH COLLEGES
~~------------------------------------------------~--------------------The two new French girls are such
"We left Le Havre to come here on
the 15th of September and had a very
pleasant crossing except in the middle
of the Atlantic where the sea became
rough and we had storms at night. But
the 34 French girls und the four boys
remained very enthusiastic still. We rece ived such a hearty welcome in New
York and at Kalamazoo that we believe
more than ever that the States are a
"Second Patrie" to us. I am enraptured
by both the country and the people
everything is so different from our ways
that a comparison with France and our
previous life would be very complex."
Mlle. Schmidt says "I began to study
English in the Lycee when I was seven
years old but the last years I had no
time to study English and do my other
work. so I speak a very bad English
(commendable modesty) because I have
no habit to speak-hut I understand
books. I like America very much. We
enjoyed ourselves ycry much in
ew
York we went to the Xational Theatre
and took a trip about the city and we
saw plenty of interesti"g and wonderful
thin~s.
It seems to me that life in
America is more acti\-e-time has more
value than in France. But I don't know
America very well-it is not a long
enou~h time r ha"e lived in America to
j url~e it. I like Amencans too. because
they are so hospitable.
"I have not travelled beiore, this is my
first year in a foreign country. I expect
T"

KAZOO ELEVEN WINS
BY GOOD SCORE
COACH YOUNG'S MEN SHOW
RESULTS OF HARD
TRAINING

----------------------------------------------------------~,

busy people that it is indeed difficult to
secure an interview with them. For. this
reason the Index reporter made out a
que tionaire for them to answer in their
own words. The answers are so charming in their French manner of expression that the modest reporter refused to
tell their storv in any other way thaft
their own. Fi'rst let me introduce them
to you, however. There is Mademoiselle
Marguerite Richardot and Mademoiselle
Luce Schmidt, the former from Beaune,
one the best known cities in Burgundy;
the latter from Brest, the great harbor
city in western France. Mlle. Richardot
prepared for her "secondary degree" at
the College of Beaune and :lflle. Schmidt
was for twelve years at the Lyree de
Jeunes Filles in Brest.
l[11e. Richardot says "I began to study
En~lish at the end of 1919 and studied
it at college for three years after which
I spent a year in Great Britain. I have
trawll~d through Scotland and England
'n offl'r to know our nei~hbors and to
impro,," my knowledge of English. Yet
I was most anxious to go to the States
bllt could not find an opportunity for
doin~ so.
I am very interested in the
EI1~lish lal1!!ua~e and wish to teach it in
French schools after my year here. I
rna\' star lonl«r than one school year
her;' if my family does not object to my
coming bal'k as a teacher next year after
ILwip;:: 'pent my holidays at home.

J
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EVANGELISTIC AND MISSION
BANDS AID EXTENSION
PROGRAM

TO MAKE
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to stay one year, then as I like chemistry
and natural sciences, I shall perhaps,
study in France to be a doctor, after my
return."

Regarding American schools and
American football both girls have interest ing opinions to contribute. According
to Mlle. Richarrlot "American schools
seem to be quite different from ours,
though the classes are much like the
French. The students have less hours
here but their schedules permit them to
study things in a more detailed way.
Girls have more time free here than in
OUr schools but no more gymnastics and
games than we have. I do not know
much about American sports yet. but I
could notice on Saturday that football,
which is being played in France on a
large scale has not so strict rules here
as in Our country. and seems to be more
dang-erous here. I must own too, that the
crowds were larger than they would probably have been in France at a schocl
match."
Mlle. Schmidt also comments on the
freedom enjoyed in greater measure in
the American schools. confessin" that
she herself prciers the American freedom
to the stricter discipline of the French
schools. As to football she says. "In
France we have fodthall. but generally
it is not "rugby," because that i<; too
dangerous.

r

think "rugby" is a very

t~xcjting and interesting game:'

Outplaying and outweighing their bardfighting opponents, the old Orange and
Black machine downed Olivet Saturday
34-0 on the Congregationalists' home field.
The "arne in results was a duplication of
last year's stunt of running up seven
tOllchdowns on the Olivet team, although
the Score then was 35-0. A great many
Kazoo students were among the crowd
present, most. of them driving Over.
This was the first M. 1. A. A. game of
the season for Kazoo, and she certainly
acquitted herself in great shape. With
a continuation of improvement that has
been consistent since the Notre Dame
game, there can be no doubt of Kazoo's
ability to make a desperate stand for the
M. I. A. A. crown this year when the
Albion Methodists travel over here on
Homecoming Day.
Coach Young's fast-playing eleven had
the jump on the Olivet gridders from tlie
start, and what is more, they kept it up,
making seventeen first downs to Olivet's
four. It was a continually pounding of
Olivet's lighter line until when within
striking distance of the opposing goal.
"Mike" called for an end run, and himself carried the pigskin over the line for
the first touchdown, which had been made
in three and one-half minutes He then
kicked goal, making the count 7-0. It
was not long before Malcomson dashed
over the line with a touchdown on a
forward pass and with a good boot from
Casteel, brought the score up to 14-0.
Olivet grew a little more determined in
:-l,p cz·:t tlcot:ut~r, but Wd.::. ul!d.Lk tv
make a decided stand against our winning
combination. With a speedy end run.
Taylor soon shoved the Score up to 20,
and then Mike raised it one more notch
with a pretty kick right over the bar.
Olivet had a couple chances to score in
the third quarter due to Kazoo's excessive tendency to fumble the ball, but could
not take advantage of them. During this
(Continued on page 4)

DR. STETSON LEADS
PRAYER SERVICE
The regular student prayer meeting,
which was held Monday night, was led
by President Stetson. In his talk he
said:
"We have no confidence in men as
teachers who do not know the reality of
what they teach. We are better off than
the disciples because we have a record of
Christ's will If we know "The Book"
we are able to determine God's will. We
have come under the personal direction
of Christ. In the midst of this storm of
life Christ will come as he did two
thousand years ago and wil! still the
tempest as he did then There is a !1'reat
deal more to know about Christ than !-as
yet been known. Let no man rleceive
you into leavin~ ChriM'!; way. Let us
commit ourselve~ unto hi., care"
In the tostino"," meethe: which followed a ""'r:~ sfro71~ annea l "·;:'5 ma'"le to
the Chri,ti.,n men al1'l wO'11e" 0 f the
colIe se th~t, in H'c ":1""'(' "'ay that we
riar" Ollr moral s"~prrt bark of the
f,,"tholl te"m '1",1 cheer tL,o me', on to
victory. we plaf"c cur sj')irituat support
ami our ;>rav"rs back of the !!ospel teams
whirh are to ':;0 soon. to the churches
n f fi~hi('l';1", ~fanv nrayers were offereri
i('~ tl,(' ....... t .... ""'"!~ .,.,., fheir work. Thev
will SlIcct .. r'cciv: t',e Support that they
desire. YO'I. C"ri~tians. who were unable
tn b.e present at the pr'lyer meeting. remember this appeal.
The stud~nts who, as yet, have not
formed the habit of attendin~ these Monday nil(ht prayer meetings are missing a
!!r~at deal. It is a privilege to forg-et,
ior an hour, the worries of Ii fe and
think only of the higher. worth while
things to commllne with God.
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NEW DORM ASSURED

SMART NEW SWEATERS

now on exhibit

J

That new women's dormitory is looming up big in the near future. It's
cinched, as they say among the more
plebian classes. How? Do you want to
know? Well, in the first place, can you
imagine a national Baptist campaign 0 f
any sort that is right, failing? Of course,
not. Then prepare to expect a successful campaign for funds for that dorm,
because there is a national campagin
backing it. furnishing inspiration, organization, and competition in the state
project.
Of course you don't understand how
that can all be, so we'll explain . The
American Baptist Women's Home and
Foreign Missionary societies have started
something they are going to put across.
It's an endeavor to raise six million
dollars for benevolent purposes before
next April, two million of it to be in
cash. The women of Michigan cannot
of course afford to divide their efforts
and money between the Kalamazoo project which they had already voted to
support before the other came into view
and the national program so, anticipating
the organization of the national campaign
into districts, states and counties, they
at Dr. Bachelor's suggestion voted to lend
their co-operation in the national project
p rovid ing the first hundred and fifty
llluusanu dullars raised by the women of
Michigan be devoted to Kalamazoo College women's dormitory. Michigan has
a lready been districted and the work ha,
begun with a zest that seems to assure
success even without the national backing.
However it looks now as if next spring
would see the /!Tound broken for that
new building and another big stride in
the Kalamazoo extension program taken.
Good luck to the project of the Women's
Home and \ 'lomen's F oreign Societies.
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Either the slip-on style or coat styles afford an excellent
assorbnent from which to make your choice. New
jersey sweaters have just arrived, and they are very attractive with their contrasting colors of wool. The coat
sweaters are made with tuxedo collars of plain and fancy
angora. The price range is from

§

~

$ 3. 95
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GAYNOR CLUB REHEARSES

Girls I-it's time for Gaynor again 1
f course everybody knows what that
means. If, by any chance, any of the
new girls can plead igr.urance we will
explain, if possible, what it!s all about.
It means that all of you girls who can
warble and you girls who can accompany
on the piano, read or play the violin,
should t ryout for the Girls' Glee club.
The club will be composed of sixteen of
the best singers-ahem I-in school, an
accompanist, a violinist and a reader.
Mrs. C. C. Cutting is the directress. If
you want to know whether we have fun,
ask Emily or Helen Hough or Charlotte
or any of the girls who have been on
before.
Spring vacation we agonize the various
towns of Michigan with our rapturous
harmony. Last year we visited Eaton
Rapids, Greenville. Belding and many
other towns.
A nd then-O Giris,-A
three days trip to Detroit. Perfectly
marvelous. Re member girls you'll miss
NEW DRAMATISTS CHOSEN a lot if you don't get on Gaynor.
Watch the bulletin board for the anWith its constitutional quota of twentyfive members comp lete as a result of the nouncement of the try-out.
recent try-outs, the Dramatic club is all
set for "the biggest year in its history"
The gi rls of Ladies' Hall and Stockof one year. A great many students
bridge Hall held a joint meeting Wedtried out for admission. but the constinesday night and drew up a constitution .
tution of the club limits the membership,
Thursday night each house separately
and since there were 0~1)" eight vacancies,
elected officers. At Ladies' Hall, Louise
there could be only ei'!:ht taken in. HowEvery is the high and mighty president
ever. a waiting list is kept through the
while Gene Black is the secretary-treasyear, and whenever 3 1l\'one drops out or
urer. The house committee consists of
is excluded because of failure to observe
the president and secretary-treasurer,
the strict attendance rules. then one on
Ruth Vercoe. Pauline Kurtz. Virginia
the waiting list is admittd .
Wheeler . Dollie Houghtaling and CharIt was only after some hours of carelotte Liberty. The proctors for two
ful j~dging that Professors Simpson and
weeks are Charlotte Liberty and Pauline
Brees, and Dr. De!!eler were able to
Kurtz. At Stockbridge, Alice Moulthrop
make their fina l decision as to the eight
is the president and Ruth Grenell is seclucky candidates. Those who were finally
retary-treasurer. The rest of their house
selected are as follows: Kenneth Armcommittee is Harriet Baker. Gertrude
strong. Louise Even·. Marston Balch,
Green. Ruth Perry, Ruth Turnbull and
Frances Klyver. R.y Siebert. Mary HuizMabel Rodeheaver.
inga, Waneta Acker. Gladys Killam. It
Both houses are planning and working
is noticeable that not a single freshmen
for the girls, trying to make this the
got into the club. Next ,·ear will be their
happiest year for each one.
vpportunity to outshine the incoming students, for they will have all the better
opportunities at that time from having
KAPPAS ENJOY PARTY
tried out once before The decision was
It was a merry group Monday evening
close. and several were selected because
when Kappas, Kappa alumnae, and thirty
they can play type parts.
new girls as guests of the Society, gathNext Tuesrlay evenin" will come the
ered at the Odd Fellows Temple. The
eventful moment for the initiates. for
hall was decorated in the Kappa green
then will thry be formall,· admitted to
and gold. and wicker furniture and attracthe roster of the Dramatic Club. In adti,·ely shaded Roor lamps were cosily
dition to ha\in'!: to f"r~ish the program
grouped abnut.
The strains of Wit
for the even in!!. ,\-c'· "iii he really initiThoma's orchestra called forth the adated. and woe h··ti·c til'" novitiate who
mirers of Terpsichore. although some
fails to perform tl--e • 2rt a:-"ig-ned to him!
,,·emed to favor the punch bnwl. presided
The committee in cr.r"e of the initation
Mer h\ Lois Howard.
;; compo,~d of Ho-nl -[ Allen. chairman.
During the "new g-irls' dance" charm~!aude Ellw(,,)'1 an'l ,\ B Davis.

a

inlt old-fashioned corsages, tied with
ribbons and with "Kappa Pi's" were tossed
to the guests. The lucky couple to keep

5
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Second fioor--center room

their balloon was presented with a big w§ilUIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIUlnIlWllllUllllllllllllllllnlllllli
box of chocolates.
'"
Mr. and Mrs. Hickmott were the
chaperones for the evening.

I
of

Have you seemed to hear strains
celestial music from above some of these
dark cloudy days when the world was
a ll wrong, and the responsibilities of
being a stuJCJJt ill uld Kazoo seemed to
be crushing you to the very earth? Did
you think that you had suddenly ceased
to be what you had always supposed yourself to be, and had been transported,
unbeknown to yourself. to the Promised
Land of Music, and Flowers, and Things
Beautiful ?
I f you should ever be permitted to look
for a brief moment in the Euro room
you will see the cause itself, in all its
shin ing splendor. completely occupying
the Northwest corner, with a view to

I
5
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H. A. YOUNG

DE BOLT'S

SCHOOL
PHOTOGRAPHER

FOR

ICE CREAM SODAS

I ::~~::nAs: i

1 13 S.

Burdick

St.

Phone 1651 -F2
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It will be surrounded by a group of ad- mirers, and will undoubtedly be difficult
of access, but if you are persistent you

A FINE SELECTION OF

WHITE IVORY TOILET ARTICLES
AT

_

Ladies Hall, and the Men's Dormitory.

may succeed.

$25. 00

i

J'

MR. ALBERT KAHN, NEW BUILDINGS ARCHITECT

TO

D. O. BROWN'S
WEST END DRUG STORE
ALSO THE BEST BOX STATIONERY

It is Euro's latest acqui- iml lUIIIIllIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII:111111II1I1111111II1II1I11

sition, and she extends to everyone a
cordial invitation to give it the once-over.
!!!lIllIIIlIlIlIlIOIIIIIIIIIIIUlI~"IIIIIIIIII'1i ""
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H. T. PRANGE I
Optometrist and Optician

Vernon R. McFee

§

149 S. Burdick St.

~

We grin d ou r o w n le n ses

§
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IF IT IS

"FINE STATIONERY"
-SEE-

"DOC" RAMSDELL
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EXCELLENT
SHOE REPAIRING

==

At th e

WHY SHOE WORKS
120 N. BURDICK ST.

pnllD1lllfIIDIDmllllll1

ALCOCK'S BARBER SHOP
Safety Razo rs Sharpen ed
Headquarters for CoIlege Men
124 W . Main St.

!

FOR
COLLEGE HAIR CUTS
204 W . Main St.

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX
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KAZOO ELEVEN WINS
(Continued from page 1)
period, Kalamazoo made eight first downs
and gained 104 yards from scrimmage.
but lost too much ground by the fumbles.
the responsibility for which was shared
by each member of the backfield. This
defect. however. was the only noticeable
one in the squad, and when NorthWestern is stacked up against this week.
-ATit is hoped that other minor troubles will
be ironed out enough to bring home a
decisive victory for old Kazoo.
Not too much credit can be given to the
regu la rs who played in the Iivet bout
for their steady, consistent, good playing.
They all were in top-notch form, and hit
In the meantime visit
the line hard in every buck. Some of the
new men on the squad also showed up
well, and one or two of them \Viii doubtless be given regu lar opportunities with
the varsity if their high standard continues. Kreuz, perhaps, was the best of
all the new men in this particular line.
]. SCHENSUL, Class of '16, Prop.
122 W. Main St.
This man is a wonder at dodging through
th e line and shaking off opposing tacklers. His playing evoked much admiration from the Kazoo people present.
Morley, another new man, did some
mi'l'hty good work in tackling and also
in several other ways, and promises to
be a future varsity man. Pappin. a
Cadillac youth, got in some good playing
in the full-back berth, while Flemming,
for two years all-northern guard. also
performed noticeably well on the offensive.
Wh ile Watson. Olivet's quarter, demonBasement of Chase Block
Main and Rose Sts.
strated his unusual prowess at guiding
his team. he was unable to surpass Mike
Casteel's headwork. as Mike outplayed
1 im consistently
Watson and Planck.
111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111 1111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111
f')livet's beefy tarkle, were outstanding
""nres on the Olivet bUllch. and helped
ake matters interf"<;ting for us at several
"mes thrnughol1t the Q'll me
\Vilh the Oli" et "arne properly disnsed nf. let's t"ke rnre of North-Weste"n
1 1he ricrh t snirit
Phms are being made
'nr the rece»!inn nf the N-\V. team at
~"e station when ;t ? rrives. and there is
"n ,Inuht trat rnach Young is a lso
-Iannin« a hosnitah'e reception for them
'hout two-thirtv in the afternoon on
College field . Every student is cordially
~~~
invited to be present at that reception.
'''I. B. The hand-shake line-up will be
NEW VOLUMES
-1ispensed with).
~ of understanding are open to you
~ that will help you up the road
SUMMARY
that leads to material success.
Kalamazoo (34)
Olivet (0)
Get 100%
'" Good health has been achieved
Kreuz
RH
Dow
Shaving
with
'" by many through
Spurgeon
LE
Murray
CHIROPRACTIC
Doyle
LT
Anderson
ADJUSTMENTS
Flemming
LG
Neusen
Clay
C
Newlands
van cement in science has relieved §
Mehring
RG
Root
==
the sufferings of humanity and
~ restored
normal conditions in
Morley
RT
Planck (C)
PATENTED JAN.13. 1920
Malcomson (C)
RE
Gabel
See our complete
Casteel
QB
Watson
displaynbW
MacKay
LH
Herrick
Taylor
FE
La Mont
The
Touchdowns-Casteel 2, Malcomson.
133 S. Burdick St.
_
Edwards & Chamberlin
Coleman.
§
Over W. T. Grant & Co.
Substitutions-Kalamazoo Coleman for
Hardware Co.
~ Phone 342-FI
Res. 342-F2 Spurgeon, Vandeburg for Coleman,
'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIiITD Knight for Doyle, Burlingham for Flemming, Pappin for Taylor, Stewart for
MacKay, MacKay for Kreuz, Coleman
for Malcomson, Thomson for Mehring,
Mehring for Clay. Edmunds for Vandeburg, Voorhees for Casteel.
Olivetand other good
Smith for Gabel. Supernaw for Root,
Murray for Herrick. Herrick for Murray.
Baske for Herrick, Root for Planck.
Planck for Root.
EXTRAORDINARY VALUES
Goals from touchdowns-{:asteel 4 out
of S
Score by quarters- 14 7 0 13-34
Olivet
0 0 0 0 -0
Ti~e of Quarters-fifteen minutes.
Refcree--Hasselamn, Michigan; umpire, M~cKey of Michigan; Head linesman-Carrigan of W. S. N. S.

JUST RECEIVED-

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

A FRESH SHIPMENT OF

BR'ER RABBIT CANDY KISSES

"THE BROWN AND GOLD"

831 W. WALNUT ST.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 26 '"

GENUINE LEATHER LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOK.S-$2.75

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE

a

i

F. F. MARLEY, Prop.
Main and Oakland Drive

The SWEETHEART SHOP

THE BEAUTIFUL VICTROLA
IN THE EURODELPHIAN SOCIETY ROOM

BELOW THE LEVEL, BUT

WAS PURCHASED FROM

ON THE SQUARE

THE MUSIC SHOP Inc.

PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE

136 S. BURDICK ST.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

VICTROLAS, RECORDS, KIMBALL PIANOS,
SHEET MUSIC
IlImlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

KNij~!~ht

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
10% OFF TO ALL STUDENTS

DceP

Notebooks - Fountain Pens - Eversharps - Fine Stationery
Leather Goods and other goods too numerous to mention

DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & CO.

Comfort

TheJlew
Imploo'Ved

Gillette

~= ~= _=

~=i m~~~~~~T~R~~ ~

HART, SHAFFNER

$25 $30 $35 $40

HERSHFIELD'S

THE KIND YOU
WANT

REIFSNYDER'S
116 S. Burdick St.
~

~

I

I
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QUALITY

SERVICE

I

Horton-Beimer PreSS
'PRINTING

& MARX

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

BLACK BROGUES

223-5 E. MAIN STREET

ENGLISH WOOL HOSE ::
-AT-

JACK MARSH'S
Burdick Hotel

... Irul"JlI .......'"

DROLET'S DRUG STORE
132 SOUTH BURDICK STREET

BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.
'i i Il IlIl IlUlIl IlIlIlIlIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII;!III11I1I11I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I11I1HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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NOW

No. Years
PI, "er
Position Experience
Kaiser .............. RE
2
Barth
... .... RT
2
norn('meir ......... RG
2
Romberger . . . C
4
"·cincrt. A ........ LG
2
\Veinert. L.. ....... .LT
2
Schwab (Capt.) .. LE
3
Claus ................ QB
I
Ginrich
. ......... FB
1
Ritan ................ RH
4
Gronewald ... .. LH
I
Scorrs)J. \\'. C. _.... . 18
Crane

~

'" ELITE - - NOW

I

)J. \\'

C.

.. 6

5t

Viators

I -All Next Week-I
"THE BRANDING IRON"

Wgt.
170
170
165
170
195
181
160
145

HiS
160
165

o
7

II .. III III

Ii

": II
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124 E. Main St.

LOUIS ISENBERG, Prop.
Headquarters For

CANARY
"Keeps You Merry"

- and
Home Made Fudge
Dodge Garage Bldg.
Phor.e 2592-W

i
I'"
§

~
~
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@

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S ;
STYLISH
~
FOOTWEAR

=

The

I

THE BELL
; SHOE HOUSE I

~ "D~~Ji:~5,~" I I
"While New York Sleeps"

NORTH-WESTERN LINE-UP

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

1 •

i

i

THORNTON
BARBER
Across from Postoffice

Franklin College vs. Kalamaz oo, Friday 3:00
WE WANT 1
YOUR
•
SUGGESTIONS

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

V OL. X UII

~

KALAMAZOO, MIC H., OCT. 27,1 92 1

NO.6

ORANGE AND BLACK DEFEAT NORTH·WESTERN, SCORE
KAZOO WINS IN
FIRST QUARTER

O~
AKE

T HE INDEX
BETTER

21 TO 0

THE INVINCIBLE LINE IN SATURDAY'S GAME

VISITORS UNABLE TO STOP
ADVANCES OF SPURGEON
AND CASTEEL
Playing before a crowd of three thousand spectators which filled the stands
and overflowed onto the ends 0 f the field.
Kalamazoo college Saturday afternoon
defeated North-Western college of Naperville, Illinois, by the one-sided score
of 21-0. All of three touchdowns made
by the Baptists were gained in the first
period when the first team was on the
field. Although this eleven again went
in for the third quarter, it failed to seCAPt
cure any more points against the scrappy
Illinois bunch, who were on their toes
every minute.
N orth-Western relied to a great extent
as the game progressed, upon the forward pass, by which her biggest gains
An interesting meeting of the Cenwere made. Only by passing could the
tury Forum was held last night in
visitors penetrate into Kazoo's territory
Bowen Hall. The program was feaat any time.
tured by a vocal solo by Miss Hough,
From the kickoff Kazoo started a
steady march down the field but lost the a review of current events by Seaton
ball on the enemy ten yard line. After Carney. a reading by Rube Mehring. and
receiving a punt they again began their
a speech by Alvah Davis. Following
the program a business meeting was
march which ended in a pass from Casteel to Spurgeon for the first touchdown.
held at which elaborate plans were made
Receiving the k ick N orth-Western made
for the opening meeting which will be
first down, but was then forced to punt held next week.
which Spurgeon blocked. After a twenty
This is the third meeting held by the
yard run by Spurgeon, Casteel took the Centuries this year, and in spite of the
oval across for the second score.
fact that only thirty-two old members
Just before the period ended Kazoo are in school. and over half of these
again succeeded in scoring on long runs are football men, over two-thirds of this
by Casteel and Spurgeon. Casteel kicked
number pave been attending meetings.
all the goal.. The s~r.ond string mon re- The I· rogr<im committee have many jllplaced the 'varsity in the second and teresting meetings planned for this fall,
fourth quarters but though they carried and every Century is predicting a banthe ball within the shadow of the posts ner year for the society.
several times, lacked the punch to score.
The officers for this year are : presiThe first team went in the third quarter dent, B. ]. Manley; vice-president
but the visitors took a brace and held.
Albert Van Zoeren; corresponding secRube ),lehring was the only Kazoo retary, Mace Crandall; recording secplayer to stay through the entire four
retary, Alvah Davis; treasurer, Warren
quarters. He intercepted two passes and Johnson.
looked very good on the defense. Knight
was in next to the longest. He showed up
A TrENTlON TO NEW MEN
well throughout the entire time he was
All new men and non-society men ar~
in.. Mike Casteel, veteran quarter, played
cordially invited and urged to attend
in a brilliant manner in the first quarter,
making two touchdowns. Spurgeon was the opening meeting of the Century
another who went. well. He played the Forum next VI ednesday night. Bowen
Hall, at 7 :45 o'clock.
end position with a smoothness which

MALCOMSON - MORLEY

CENTURIES HOLD
I
BANNER MEETING

was admirable.
Taylor had more drive in him than he
has had any other time this year. While
(Continued on page 4)

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ENTERTAINS STUDENTS

with

several

numbers

of

reading and music. Prof. Brees especially fa"ored us with his selections. The
program was interspersed with orchestra
selections. which were "ery pleasingFollowing the progral)1 game' were enjoyed and fortunes told. Clarence Ramsdel lead the way to the refreshments and.
although everyone did justice to the
cream and cake. he was still leading at
the end.
Th~ First Baptist Church may rest assured the reception was a decided success
and when the year rolls around again we
will all be on hand to accept another
invitation.
LOST-A gold arrow with a coat-ofarms attached. Name on back of arrow.
Finder please return to Frances Klyver.

would be true, for there are those
who trust me;

r

would be pure. for there are those
who care;
r would be strong, for there is much
to suffer;
would be brave. for there is much
to dare.

Last \Vednesday evpning in the spacious
room of the First Baptist Church a reception was given to the students of the
Normal and the College. "Get-acquainted" was the slogan for the forepart of
the "'ening after which the assembly was
called to order b.,' Proiessor Severn of
Kalamazoo College. Following a splendid
talk by Dr. Powell who graciously welcomed the students to the worship and
companionship of the church, we were
entertained

r

would be friend of all-the foe, the
friendless.
I'd be giving and forget the gi ft;
I would humble, for I know my weakness;
1'd look up and laugh, and love, and
lift.
Harold A. Walters.

MEHRING - CLAY - JOECBS - DOYLE - SPURGEON

EURODELPHIANS RECEIVE AGREEABLE SURPRISE
MAY BECOME GAMMA CHAPTER OF NATIONAL EURO
SOCIETY
The Eurodelphians were surprised and
pleased to receive the following letter
from Manhattan Kansas Agr icultural
College, written by the secretary of the
Natiollal Eurodelphian Literary Society.
Euro. Lit. Society,
Kalamazoo College,
Kalamazoo, Mich.
Dear Sister Euros:
I learned indirectly thru Mrs. Clay
Young who was visiting in Kansas this
summer that there is a Eurodelphian
Literary Society in Kalamazoo. We
have ;t ~n6et:r nf 4hf> Si!mc. name here
at the Kansas State Agricultural College. Last winter we organized into
National Eurodelphian Literary Society
with Perdue, Indiana as the Beta chapter and ours as the Alpha chapter.
If your society is at all interested in
the possibility of joining with us, I will
be more than glad to answer the questions you may have regarding any phase
of the organization.
Sincerely yours,
Henrietta Jones.
Sec. National Eurodelphian
Literary Society.
The above letter was discussed with
Dr. Stetson and he congratulated the
Euros, advising them to w rite immediately for further in formation. At present there is a strong probability that
Euro will become the Gamma chapter
of the National Eurodelphian Literary
Society.
The orchestra will hold its regular
meeting on Monday evening at eight
o'clock. Philip Vercoe has been elected
manager of the organization and Clifton
Perry is the librarian.

The Sherwood tryout for the intersociety debate will take the place of the
regular program next Wednesday evening. Members wishing to tryout will
give their names to Harold \Vilcox or
Harold Dressel.

KAPPAS GIVE TEA
TO NEW GIRLS
The Kappa Pi Society entertained the
new girls, the women of the faculty, and
the Kappa Alumnae at a Japanese Tea
last Wednesday. Oct. 19, from four to
six o'clock in Bowen Hall. The society
room and a part 0 f the Chapel were decorated with Japanese furniture, hanging
lamps, and with yellow chrysant hemum.
Six girls presided at the tea tables assisted
by six other girls in costume.
Delightful piano and violin music was
played throughout the tea and a very
pretty program 0 f dances was g iven by
the little misses Delicia Coleman and Jane
Miller.
The tea was one of the most delightful
and successful of the social affairs of the
year.
Take heed, all ye who want to see
Albion beaten November 5! One way
to help win that football game is by
being enthused; another way is by helping inspire enthusiasm in others. The
pepologists are going to do their best
to make every student display all of his
or her surplus pep before and during the
Albion game. They need your help.
They want some new songs and yells
which are appropriate for the occasion
and which will be good pep-producers.
Set some new words to familar music
and hand them to Gene Black. Mable
Miller or Louise Every as soon as possible. Put on your thinking-caps and get
busy. Let's be pep-inspirers!
Mr. Edgar R. Young of Jackson, one
of our prominent alumni, was the principal speaker at the chamber of commerce
banquet in Hillsdale last week. His address, which was "The Path of Civic
Perfection," has received very favorable
commendation from all who heard him.

Winifred Gleiss spent the week-end at
her home in Detroit.

[

Y. W. C. A. BEGINS MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN THIS WEEK
J"
' - - - - - - - - - - - -

Young ladies! Do you know the purpose of the college Y. W. C. A.? If you
do not you have only yourselves to
blame for last Tuesday the Y. W. held
a meeting for the purpose of telling those
who did not know.-just what "Y" stands
ior. You are interested? Of course, you
are. There is not an active woman in the
country who has the welfare of her sister\\ oman at heart who is not at least inter"ted in the work of the Young
\\'omen', Christian Association. Perhaps ,he is not thoroughly satisfied with
it. (though if she is not the investment
oi herseH in it would perhaps help to
remedy that feelin~) but she surely cannot fail to follow the work of the associ-

ation with curiosity and interest. It is a
big thing.-the Y. \V. C. A.,-as anyone
who has ever been to Lake Geneva
(and even you who enjoy the Y cafeteria downtown) must admit, and the purpose and work of the national association
is almost limitless in scope.
We all love to have a part in the big
scheme of things especially if we know
it is to be something worth-while. There
is no one in Kalamazoo College who can
resist an appeal that has "service" at the
heart of it. And that is the reason for
the existence of the local association of
notional organization. It is just
a unit. a cog in the big machine, but it is
an indispensable and important cog. You

want to have a part in the work that the
Y. W. C. A. is doing, that is bringing
more light and pleasure into many girls'
lives than any other enterprise ever underta ken, don't you? We, in college. do
not often think of the girls outside who
are enjoying much less than we; but if
we line up with the work of our college
organization, we are putting our stamp of
approval upon the national work.
The membership campaign of the Y
begins this week.
ee Marion Graybiel
or any former Y girl and get your membership card. Sign it and get others to
sign theirs. Let's make it a hundred per
cent membership in the college association
this year.

MANY ORATORS
TO TRY OUT
The local oratorical contest is less than
a month ahead of us. Quite a number of
students have signified their intention to
tryout, but there are not nearly enough
yet. All our bulletins and circulars proclaim that we are leaders in th is state in
oratory and debate. We have a reputation to sustain and we need volunteers
for the job. Every year we have a few
who tryout for oratory. They are undoubtedly good, but it is certain that
there are many others just as good, and
perhaps better, qualified to represen t the
school at the state contest. There is
scarcely any school activity that will f urnish as valuable training and permanant
satisfaction to the indivionnl ~~ work in
forensics.
November 21st is the date of the local
contest for men and November 22nd is
the date of the wo;"en's contest. This
is earlier than usual for the local tryouts
must be out of the way to make way
for the state contest. The requirements
for the tryouts are very simple, a speech
of from five to eight minutes in length
to be given more as a test of delivery
than of composition. One never knows
what he can do until he has tried. Why
not add your name to this list of those
who are going to try?
Men's contest; Adams. Allen, Armstrong, Bennetts, R. Davis, Everett,
Knight. Mehring, and Schrier, and R.
Siebert.
\Vomen's contest: \Vanita Acker, Dorothy Allen, Alma Clark, Mary Huizinga,
Frances Klyver, Mabel Miller, Dorothy
Nelson, Caroline Ransom, Mabel Rhodeheaver. Mill icent Schermerhorn, Doris
Shenstone. Beatrice \Vaber, and Irene
Yerkes.

SHERWOODS WILL HOLD
DEBATE TRYOUT
Cliff Sarles is a sure-shot dopester. At
least his predictions as to the Northv\'-estern game presented at Sherwood
meeting last Wednesday were verified to
the letter in the actual contest Saturday.
To be sure Cliff was a bit vague as to the
Score and other minor details, but he
told us which side was going to win and
he told us why too.
A solo by Leslie Dowd was the second
number on the program and was met
with more than the usual amount of
applause.
\V;lbert Bennetts' reading was another
fine feature of the program. The selection read was 0 f a serious order, the
type of selection in which Mr. Bennetts
is always at his best.
Noble Tra"is mixed wit and wisdom
in a brief discussion of the railroad situation as a final number on the program.
The attendance at the last few sessions
has been away above avera!!'e which
shows that more than the usual interest
is being ta ken.
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" PEP FIRE"
Emil Howe turned in the fire alarm
for the old Kazoo fire which burned in
the gym Friday evening. There is nothing
slow about our new "Frosh," Wotzke
thinking that he could stay away from a
fire, let his curiosity get the better of him,
and being too green to burn was the first
to come in close contact with the fire.
Jacobs proved himself a brave fireman
when he stepped into the middle of the
blaze, and showed that he was a skillful
represcntative of his squad.
Crandall and Sayles seeing the blaze
from a distance became so excited that
instead of attaching the hose to the
hydrant fastened the hose to the "locomotive" and turned on the gasoline which
increased the flames filling the room with
the fumes of the "fightem spirit."
The daring spirit of a true fireman
was demonstrated by "Rube" Mehring
who risked his life for "Some Line."
Coach Young's firing his men into
greater activity by his tact and superior
ability held his men in the hour of danger.
Dean Williams a worthy spectator advised the by-standers of the proper distance from which to observe a fire in
order to be free from danger.
The active member of the reserve
force, Cooke, made clear that he was
in line for advancement.
When the cherished Fire ChIef, Dr.
Stetson appeared before the rna sand
checked up on the men, they were all
present for all the INe students witnessed
the blaze.
F ires are not complete without the
handiwork of women and so Gene Black
added fuel to the fire by representing the
rest of the school in rapid fire action
which made the huge fire one of the
brightest and most brilliant ever kindled
on the campus.

VQOE6 lIa/fBalR
EXTENSION DEPARTMENT

•

The Student Volunteers are growing
so rapidly that the college can't hold
them.. At least, they are not satisfied
with limiting their activities to the regular
weekly meetings each Thursday or even
to the work of those six members who
arc on the mission teams recently organized to go to various churches of the
state and carry the missionary message
and the needs of mission fields. but they
are poing about, the whole band of them,
telling who they are, what they are doing
and what they propose to do, what they
represent. and the fields of mission service that are open to young people who
have a missionary purpose, to city
churches and even some churches outside Kalamazoo. This work they are
doing as the Student Volunteer Band,
and the first of such programs for the
year was given last Sunday night at the
Congregational Church
Many of the
members were O\lt of the city but those
who could be present were there to show
how much enthusiasm a group of Christian votmg people may have. Last year,
several programs of this character were
oi\'en and !,Ians are being made by Louise
Evcry. wl,o is in charge of the deputation work of the band, to present many
more this year.
Pcrhaps 01e reason that the proportions
of the band are increasing so rapidly and
with so little solicitation is because the
members are so thoroughly alive. One
cannnt question the active existence of a
cl1lb that holds its meetings at the unearthly hour oj 7 A. M when ordinary
indi\'i "\lal~ are just crawling Qut of their
sloen nests. And that is the hour that
the Student Volunteers meet for ,Ievolions and discussion of plans for furthering their work
Last week Professor Severn joined the
MISS POWELL WEDS
early risers and gave them food jor
thought in the form of a talk on the
Many college people attende-l the wedpractical lessons to be obtained for the
ding October 19th, of Henry Cole Parker.
Christian from Jesus' life.
'15 and Miss Elizabeth \\'estnn Powell.
daughter of the pastor of the First Baptist
church oi this city, Dr. E. W. Powell. The
Go·1 Make me a manG i"e me the strength to stand for
bride was attended by :lliss Charlotte
Pinckney. '19 as maid of honor. with
right
\\'hen other folks have left the fight.
Glad)'s Todd and Alma Smith as bridesGive me the courage of the man
The flower girl. little Joan
maids.
\\'ho knows that if he wills he can.
Thompson was the daughter of Dr. Lewis
Teach me to see in every face
Thompson who acted as best man. Dr.
The good. the kind, and not the base.
Thompson who heads the college physics
~[ake me sincere in word and deed
department, was a classmate oi Dr. ParkBlot out from me all sham and greed.
er's both in Kalamazoo and at Clark
Help me to guard my troubled soul
University in graduate work. Two other
By constant. active, self-control.
classmates of the groom. Harry Harvey
Clean up my thoughts, my speech.
and Lindsey Goss acted as ushers.
The wedding occured in the First
my play.
And keep me pure from day to day.
Baptist Omrch at 4 o'clock in the a ftero make of me a man I
noon. with Dr. Powell officiating. After
-Harlan G. Metcalf .
the cermony a reception was given the
bridal party in the church parlors.
:II r. and ~lrs. Parker went directly to
Prof. Balch-Can you handle the Eng\\. orcester. ~fass. to take up their resic:cnce there. where Dr. Parker is carrying lish language. young man>
Harold Allen-Sir-my comprehension
on re~·earch work in the laboratories under
a :\ational Research Fellowship similar oj the English speech is my greatest
to the one held by Dr. Thompson. Dr. as et in life.
Proi. B.-Good! Then carry this
Parker also is a Professor at Clark Unidictionary down stairs.
H.rsily.

At the Baptist state convention held in
Pontiac last week, Thursday, was given
over to consideration of our school and
its nceds. Dr. Bachelor presided at this
session. Prof. Bailey spoke on "The
Success of Kalamazoo College and its
Consequent Embarrassment" in which the
overcrowded conditions of our class
rooms and laboratories were strikingly
brought out. Miss Florence Grant of
Birmingham told of the success with
which plans are going forward for the
new women's dormitory. Mr. Walter \V.
Smith of Detroit. member of the board
of trustees, sketched briefly the plans
held by that body and explained the situation as they see it. The Honorable
Grant M. Hudson emphasized the Christian influence of the College and told of
our proiected gnspel earns ard ('ther
Christian activities.
A Kazoo College luncheon was held
on Thursday noon at which President
Stetson spoke and a general get-together
of alumni and friends took place.
In the evening Dr. Allen K. Foster
spoke on Christian education commending Kalamazoo very highly in this regard . Dr. Bachelor also gaw a stereoptican Ircture in which the actual state of
affairs were presented.
The Extension department belie"es in
advertising. not only the fine institution
that we have, but alse the wonderful
possibilities that await us when we shall
have grown in size to equal the demands
made upon us. The convention "oted
a motion of assent and strong appreciation of our efforts which makes tiS feel
that our friends are with us in task for
a bigger, better Kazoo.

Certain cocky members of the freshmen class were considerably surprised
surpri ed last Wednesday morning when
they were politely hurried over to the
dorm from Bowen Hall just before chapel
and there decorated delicately with their
class numerals in silver nitrate upon their
beet! ing brows. These men have since
d iscovered that rules passed by the senate
are passed for a purpose, and not to be
read in the Index as our weekly fiction
department. Green caps, fashion notices
report. have become more popular this
week upon the campus.
Other developments in the rivalry betweer. the yearlings and the fresh have
resulted in a hard-fought football tussle
staged Wednesday afternoon. There will
be something more on this subject to fill
these columns next week. It seems better
to wait until the events happen before
chronicling them.
The soph-fresh polo game staged during the intermission of the North-Western
contest resulted in a 3-2 victory for the
jubilant Hwise fools," who had seven men
to the freshies' five.

"William !" she shouted in a voice fit to
command a regiment, "take your feet off
the table this very instant!"
UMargaret. I want yOU to know," he
said in a voice that was surcharged with
manly determination, "that there is but
one person in the world that I will allow
to talk to me in that way."
With an irate mien she arose and looked
into his eyes.
"And who i that, sir, may I ask?" she
thundered.
"Why you my dear," he gently answered, as he removed his feet from the
table.

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS

=ARE YOU FOREVER LOSING PENCILS?
Then the JONES STORE has the solution of your
problem. Right now we are taking orders for the
cleverest little cases quite properly called companion
cases. They are made of leather, and inside are
four pencils and a pen-holder, while on the outside
is a little place for stamps. They are just the right
size to slip into the vest pocket or in a purse or bag.
Your name is engraved on the leather case, and one
style has the name on every pen and pencil close to
the top.

Companion cases with name on case only-

Companion cases with name on pencils, pen and
case00

$1.

ROSE STREET STORE
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NEW GIRLS INITIATED
La;t Thursday c"ening Ladies Hall
was the scene of a revived and grand
old custom-Initiating the new girl victims into the hall.
The initiation which was in the hands
of the old girls was very carefully planned
and cleverly worked out. Tiny invitations
made in the shape of a skull and croSSbones were given to the new girls with
:areful instructions which would guide
them safely (?) through the evening.
Suddenly at eight-forty-five a bell sounded and every new girl was met by an
old girl. and after having her eyes carefully wrapped in a towel she proceeded
to slide down the banister to her doom.
Most of the new girls came in orange
and black Honolulu costume, which added
to the gaiety of the occasion.
Dean Powell was quite stunning in her
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~ umerous

secret stunts made the
girls feel that they were not
,lighted when it came to modern
oi catching flie or caring for their
The original songs composed by
new girls showed considerable talent
every respect, and the manner in wh
they were rendered was varied,
sometimes musical.
Ice cream and cake ended the hi
evening, every girl being glad that
old custom of initiation was
and the girls campered back
rooms and tried to decipher the
improvements in interior decorating.

and feathers were sighted she caused

A colored woman one day visited
courthouse in a Tennesee town and
to the judge: "Is you-all the
Judge?" "I am the Judge of
mammy." "I'se come to you-all 'cause
intrubble. Mah man-he's done died
tested and l'se got t'ree little infidels
l'se cum to be appointed der

great laughter.

tioner."

original make up, and wherever her rouge
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ELECTRIC LIGHT 42
YEARS OLD

OUR STORE
has become the necessity of col·

Interesting Facts About Edison'. Inven-

lege students for

tion, AnniveNary Of Wbich Is Being
Celebrated Thi. Year.
By E. W. Davidson
Since man first walked the earth he
has met the great needs of his daily life
by trying first one thing and then another,
persistently, ingeniously, until he got what
he had to have, By that means he obtained food that was good for him, and
clothing and shelter that really protected,
and light that has been handed down
through the ages constantly increasing in
brilliance and serviceability from the pine
knot, the tallow-candle, the wick-in-oil
and the gas burner to the incandescent
electric lamp of today-the lamp whose
invention 42 years ago, in October 1879,
by Thomas A. Edison is being celebrated
this year.
Research-this inquisitiveness which
grew out of a man's constant striving after new and better things-embraces
whole groups of professions peopled by
men and women who are devoting their
lives to scientific improvement of that
which satisfies man's wants, And of all
researches, it would be hard to find one
that has resulted in so much definite benefit to mankind as that in which Mr. Edison played so notable a part in the year
1879.
Long before 1879-in 1810-the arC
lamp was devised, By 1878 it had become well established for outdoor illumination. But it was too powerful for
home or office lighting, The task before
the electrical researchers of the time was
to "subdivide" it into units small enough
for indoor use. Several men had made
incandescent lamps which radiated light
f rOm a carbon rod in a partial vaCUum to
prevent the carbon from burning up
instantly. But none of these crude lamps
would burn long enough to make them
practical.
The 1f r, Edison centered his remakable talent tirelessly upon the problem in
1878, For a year he experimented, making an occasional forward step.
He thought a carbon thread would
make the best filament. But it had to
operate in a more nearly perfect "~rU11m
than any obtainable at the time. So he
built a superior pump to secure such a
vacuum, Then he struggled for weeks
to find the right sort of material to carbonize into a filament. using bamboo,
cotton thread, and finally cardboard paper.
Having made this fine filament. and
secured a sufficiently high vacuum in
which it might operate inside a glass
bulb, the next difficulty was to get the
filament sealed inside the bulb. The
connection between the filament and the
current wire outside the bulb had to be
made of some material that would expand and contract at the same rate as
glass in order that the glass would not
crack. He produced an alloy of platinum
and iridium which filled this need.
Then the first Edison lamp was made
October 21. 1879. When it was attached
for a trial, employees in the Edison laboratories at Menlo Park. N. J. wagered
excitedly over the number of minutes
it would burn before the fragile filament
broke. It burned 45 hours. Mr. Edison
knew he had succeeded.
Since then other epoch making improvements have been made in the incandescent
lamp. Dr. W D. Coolidge of the General Electric Co. in 1910 discovered how
to make tungsten, that brittlest of all
metals. ductile so it could be drawn out
into filament of any size ranging down to
a gauge six times finer than human hair
and tougher than any known substance
for lamp use. The tungsten lamp then
replaced the far less efficient carbon
lamp.
A few years ago Dr. Irving Langmuir
discovered that if lamp bulbs were filled
with argon, one of the most inert gases
in Our atmosphere. the tungsten filament
would operate at even higher temperatures with even longer liie. This resulted
in the gas·filled lamp which, in various
forms is one of the highest products oi
electric lamp makers today.
Th·lIs, one thing and then another has
been tried by experimenters in lamps
j list a prehistoric man made his crude
efforts in his own behalf. Constant research has gi \·en man a better and better
lamp so that the most modern ones among the more than four hundred million

FOUNTAIN LUNCHES
Excellent food served in an appetizing manner on short notice

§

makes this a desirable store for
your lunch.

MATTISON DRUG CO.
Stationery of AU Kinds

CHAS. R. GREENE
OWNER

108 W. Main St.
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DO STUDENTS
NEED GLASSES?
Certainly they do if their eyes
are working under a strain. There
is no time in one' s life when the
conservation of nerve energy is
of greater value than during the
school years. when the eyes and
nervous system are under; the double strain of obtaining an edu- §
cation and developing the body

from childhood to manhood and womanhood.

HAMILTON & WILLIAMS
OPHTHALMOLOGISTS
107 N. Burdick St.

=

Hanselman Bldg., Ground Floor

"EYES AND NERVES"
Consultation F Tee
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OLMSTED &MULHALL
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
STOCKS AND BONDS
203·213 Hanselman Bldg.
Phone 1126

REMEMBER

SLOCUM BROS.
THE COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHERS
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THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
MAKERS OF

FINE CHOCOLATES
AND BON BONS

Ii

Ice Cream and Ices
Pbone 454
150 S. Burdick Street
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. :CHRISTMAS CARDS:· =
KALAMAZOO ENGRAVING & =
EMBOSSING CO.
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. PRANGE ;
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grind our own lenses
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DON NORTON
Agent for Dormit ory Men
For
MORTON. Cleaners and Dyers
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CHEMISTRY GRADUATES
If you are planning to take chemis·
try at Kalamazoo college, don't suppose
for a minute that you will be permitted
to consider yoursel f educated when you
have finished four years' work at the
local institution. It seems to be a habit
with students who select their major study
in Professor Smith's department to win
scholarships in other institutions for advanced study and to pursue courses along
scientific lines with a view toward obtaining graduate degrees. This year there
are nine recent "chern grads" who are
studying either at Chicago, Yale or Clark
universities. all working toward a Ph. D.
degree.
At Chicago there are three former
Kalamazoo students of chemistry, Robert Eldridge, '17; Frank Greer, '20, and
Doris Brigham of last year's class. These
are all scholarship students or assistants
in the laboratories and are pursuing investigations ill the field of organic chemistry.
Miss Brigham was the winner last year
of the Upjohn scholarship in chemistry,
This scholarship usually provides for research work to be conducted in the Upjohn laboratories but this year the funds
are being used for study at Chicago
university.
Harris Hazen Hopkins, '19, whose
home is in Kalamazoo, is studying at
Yale university and working for his
doctor's degree there. Mr. Hopkins was
the recipient of the Upjohn scholarship
the year of his graduation and received
his degree at his alma mater the year
following his graduation in recognition
of research work done in the Upjohn
laboratories.
At Clark university, Worcester, Mass ..
There are four students. graduates of
Kalamazoo college, working toward a
doctor's degree. One of these. Fletcher
Des Autels of last year's class. is working for a rna teT's degree this June,
preliminary to further study. Herman
Kurtz . '19; Allen B. Stowe, '20, and
Willard Greer, '20, are continuing their
research work, Kurtz having a substantial stipend from his research fellowship, Stowe being an assistant to Dr.
Kraus, the great scientist.. and Greer
having a schoIar~hjp aLo.
Dr. Henry Cole Parker, 'IS, received
his Ph. D. degree from Clark in 1920.
but he is conducting further research
in the university in addition to his teaching work, because of his National Research Fellowship with which he was
honored.

FIRST DEBATE SCHEDULED
Professor Brees. debate coach, an·
nouncts that the first debate of the year
has been practically arranged for. This
cOllte.t will be a dual debate with Michigan State Normal college, in which the
Kalamazoo college negative will travel to
Ypsilanti. The date proposed is Dec. 9.
which will mean a great deal of work for
the college debaters, inasmuch as the
teams will not be selected till three weeks
before the actual debate takes place.
The try-outs will be held Nov. 14 for
the Yarsi(y team, and before December 9,
the part icipants will have to prepare all
their material upon (he subject selected .
which is the Pi Kappa Delta Question
also: Resolved. that the principle of the
closed shop is justitibale.
Otrltaker Emil Howe has reported
that he has been disturbed several times
recently at night by the restlessness of
the Philo goat. It seems that the diet
oi Rat-irons. ~andbl1rs and electric currents do not agree with the animal. Discussion as to the feasibility of placing
(he goat in ·'dry-dock" in order that i(
may be in "slip-shape" condition. led (0
the appointment of a committee for this
task The committee as appointed was:
Carleton ~larkillie. Hartley Grandin and
John Clark. These men are in doubt
whether to clip "Philoseu,' rather than
risk hair-breath ",capes by the new men
or to have Doc. Ramsdell prescribe a
series of exerci"es for the mascot.
which glow eHry 24 hours all around the
world. are giving eight times as much
light for a gi\'en input of current as ~rr.
Edison's original lamps and the cost of
lighting in 1919 was but three per cent
oi the cost in 1881.
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FRIDAY THE 28 TH IS
ONCE-A-MONTH CLEARANCE DAY
AT GILMORE BROTHERS
Every month we set aside one day for a Clearance

day of the merchandise that has sold down to small
groups. That it has sold down proves that it is wanted
merchandise.
Every department participates. and
THE PRICES ON ALL ITEMS ARE MADE WITH
THE OBJECT OF SELLING ALL THE OFFERINGS
In the one day.

I

=

=

Come Friday-no matter what you need-and pro- fit by the low prices. For details see Gazette Thurs- _
day.
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FIRST SHOWING OF

CHRISTMAS GOODS
Including White Ivory Toilet Articles
-AT-

D. O. BROWN'S
WEST END DRUG STORE
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GET IN ON THIS

20 Per Cent
DISCOUNT TO COLLEGE STUDENTS FOR
SATURDAY, OCT. 29, ONLY

THE SPORT SHOP
Raymie Warren
155 S. Burdick St.

Telephone 4550
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You Can
KICK
and Kick Hdt·d
if '.Iou use

(JOOJJnAR IfDf
-~W\(Zlpau~for your 8h~
THE ONLY GOODYEAR SHOP IN THE CITY

THE RITE-WAY

120 S. BURDICK ST. PHONE 5066-W
1,1
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A WONDERFUL SHOWING OF

OVERCOATS
$35.00 AND $40.00

Vernon R. McFee
312 W. Main
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
mum-.____:_m.IIIIJJIIIIIIIIIIIWlIlmr.Jll "
,w.
w.
Harold-That

man

sure

can

dive

deeper into the t ruth than anyone I ever
heard before.
Bennie-Yes, and stay under longer
Rube-And come up drier.
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LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP
FOR
COLLEGE HAIR curs
204 W. Main St.

•
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ORANGE AND BLACK
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(Continued from page I )

HAVE YOU TRIED JOE'S FAMOUS
BUTTERSCOTCH SUNDAE
-AT-

SWEETHEART SHOP
J. SCHENSUL, Prop.

122 W. Main St.

~
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DOWN A FLIGHT
SAVES YOU DOLLARS
PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE

MARLEY COUGH SYRUP AND COLD TABLETS
Are The Best
Parke-Davis Throat Discs for Hoarseness

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE
F. F. MARLEY, Prop.
Main and Oakland Drive
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THE BEAUTIFUL VICTROLA

Spurgeon ................L. E ...Schwab (Capt.)
Doyle ......................L. T ...............L. Wenert
J acobs .................... L. G ............. A. 'A'ernert
Clay ............................ C ............... Bomberger
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J\fehring .................. R. G ..................... Martin
~Iorley ....................R. T .................... · Barth
lIalcomson (Capt.)E ....................... Kaiser
Casteel ........................ Q ......................... Claus
Kreuz ...................... L. ,lL ........... Gionewald
Ham ill ....................R. H ....................... Ritan

IN THE EURODELPHIAN SOCIETY ROOM

I

Taylor .................... F. B ................... Genrich
Score by quarters:
Kalamazoo ........................ 21 0 0 0--21
Xorth-\\'estern ................ 0 0 0 0-- 0
Touchdowns-For Kazoo. Spurgeon.
Casteel 2. Goals after touchdbwn. Casteel .l
Sl1b:,titlltions for Kazoo--First quart'r. Knight for J acobs. Second quarter.
\'andeberg (or Spurgeon. VanZoeren for
~Ialcomson.
Burlingham for Doyle.
Goodwin (or 1forley. Vorhees for Casteel. Stuart for Hamill. Mundwiler for
Kreuz. Pappin for Taylor, Fleming for
~lehring. Mehring for Clay. Third, all
players in who started the game. F ourth
quarter, same team as second quarter
e"cept Coleman for Vandeberg. Evans
ior 'fundwiler. Praeger for Knight, Fifield fo r Fleming. Ralph (or Burlingame.
Snbst itutions (or North- \V estern-N 0deweir (or L. "Venert.
Officials-Referee. Huston, M. A . C.
Umpire, Daan. University of Michigan.
Thompson. University of Michigan, head

BENEATH THE SURFACE
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is hidden the wonderful chain of

i

bones that maintain the poise of

your body.
The chains that control the
wheels of business are given wonderful care. Years of study and
work are spent improving business methods and shortening business operations.
Why not give a little time to
investigating Nature's way of correcting abnormal conditions.

I
E

·/idar
O ~Polisb

Office equipped with X-Ray.

I GLENN GUNN

The

CHIROPRACTOR
133 S. Burdick St.
Over W. T. Grant & Co.
Phone 342-F I
Res. 342-F2

\'

Line-up and summary:
Kalamazoo 21.
North- \Vestern O.

Main and Rose Sts.

Basement of Chase Block

STOP THAT COUGH !

he was in the play, Pappin did most of
the work. Goodwin and Knight were
anxious to mix things up and were penalized several times for being offside.
Kalamazoo made a total of fifteen
first downs, one of them was on a penalty. North-\Vestern worked down the
field for eight first downs. and four of
them being on penalties. In the second
hal f of the game the figures show that
Coach Young's second div ision outplayed
the first. The fi rst team made three first
downs against North-\Vestern's two. The
second division made four first downs
aga inst North-Western's two. If the second division had used a better assortment
of plays they undoubtedly would have
scored on the TIIinois bunch.

Edwards & Chamberlin
Hardware Co_

WAS PURCHASED FROM

I

THE MUSIC SHOP Inc.

I

HEADQUARTERS FOR

136 S. BURDICK ST.

VICTROLAS, RECORDS, K~ALL PIANOS,
SHEET MUSIC
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STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
10% OFF TO ALL STUDENTS
Notebooks - Fountain Pens - Eversharps - .Fine Stationery
Leather Goods and other goods too numerous to mention

DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & CO.
223-5 E- MAIN STREET

linesnlan.

Time of quarters. 15 minutes.

REMARKABLE VALUES

Louise Every. John Clark and Leste.
Graybicl attended the Michigan-Ohio
game Saturday. They were accompanied
by )'fiss Doris Androus of Jackson a
former student o( the college. A weekend house party at the Androus home
and a visit to the Everys' in Brooklyn
added to the enjoyment of the party.

IN

CORDUROY AND MOLESKIN SHEEP LINED COATS
WITH FUR COLLARS
Also a complete showing of Sweaters and Jersey Coats specially priced $6.95 to $1 0.50
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Spaeth's Studio
414

w.

•

~

MAIN ST.

~

EXCELLENT
SHOE REPAIRING

;

_

I

At the

i

I W~:o :'~~!IC:~~S I
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Good
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SCHOOL
PHOTOGRAPHER
1

MEN'S WEAR
1'16 S. Burdick St.

I 13 S. Burdick St.
Phone 1651-F2
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"Let a horrid fellow kiss me?
I guess not!" the maiden said.
HBu t you see I don't know any."
Then she blushed a rosy red.

Time hung heavy on his hands
V\' as it 'cause he worked no more?
~ a indeed. it was the watch
That upon his wrist he wore.

1IIU!1l1mllU1llUllllllllllllnllllUlIlI

INED WOOLLEY

Fair maiden- Oh you're going to be a
poet. Will you wear your hair long?
Jlist as long as I can, I'm sure.

,III
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SERVICE

Horton-Beimer Press

PRINTING

Dr. Bachelor, Professor Smith, Professor Bailey, Professor Severn and Dr.
Stetson all attended a session or sessions
oi the 11 ichigan Baptist Convention at
Pontiac last week.

Prof
Praeger-Miss M., do you
hel ieve that men have descended from
monkeys?
Br ight Pupil-Not very far.

H. A. YOUNG

Photographs

QUALITY

A. Eudorous Turk entertained h is parents. 1Ir. and Mrs. Dell Turk of Brooklyn, Saturday returning with them to
spend the week-end with his family.

HERSHFIELD'S

I~
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KALAMAZOO, MICH:

BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.
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:;; FULLER

-

Now- I

SHOES AND
OXFORDS

:: Harold Lloyd in HNow or Never" ~
§
Also
E
:
"Dangerous Curve Ahead"
~
;;; All Next Week§
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
~
in "The Three Musketeers"
~

:: ELITE - - NOW
~

Special-"The Branding Iron"
All Next WeekGEORGE ARLISS
_
in "THE DEVIL"
1
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That have quality and style
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AT

THE BELL
SHOE HOUSE
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The

CANARY

Prof S.-Why are you so late?
Tardy Youth--I started late.
Prof S.-Why didn't you start early?
T. Y.-It was too late to start early.

§

Prof. Foth-Why do men want money.
Curtiss-To buy Fords.
Prof. Foth-Did you say to get married.

ii

"Keeps You Merry"

andHome Made Fudge
Dodge Garage Bldg.

:n'"
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LOUIS ISENBERG, Prop.
124 E. Main St.
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All College Boosters Help "Crock" Albion, Saturday, 2:30
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KALAMAZOO ELEVEN WINS FROM FRANKLIN FRIDAY -- SCORE 48 TO 7
COLLEGE PLAYS
GREAT GAME

THE THIRD TRIUMVIRATE
r-----~==~----I

COACH YOUNG'S TEAM ALLOWS VISITORS ONE
TALLY
Outguessing and outplaying their
heavier but crippled opponents, Coach
Young's spirited crew Saturday overwhelmed the Franklin eleven by the decisive count of 48-7. Franklin's single
touchdown came in the last quarter
against Kazoo's reserves by a 25 yard
run around our Ie ft end Both teams
were handicapped by loss of regulars.
The' Hoosiers, it was claimed, had only
three varsity men on the line-up, while
Kazoo had on the side-lines such men as
Van Fossen, Harder, MacKay, Vroeg,
and Clay, all out because of minor injuries.
The game did not open with the usual
drive, the ball see-sa wing back and forth
for ab"ut seven minutes until Morley
recovered a Franklin fumble, and on the
next play Casteel dashed fifteen yards
for the first touchdown. "Mike" missed
goal for the only time during the game.
Casteel also made the next score after
a try at a field-goal had fallen short for
a touchdown. The second quarter was
featured by a fine display of open field
play, many gains being made by. passes,
and both teams being forced at times to
punt. Five passes were completed dur~ng
this period by Kazoo, each one makmg
long ga ins. The first counter this period
was made largely by bucks, but the secVilli ,,\d.~ rak-..:d in by !,\o ?a~~~c; to C:l"lrgeon and Pappin, the latter going over.
The third touchdown came after a twentythree yard sprint by Kreuz who had .received a clean pass from the center lme.
The next score, right after the opening
of the second half, also came on passes.
Spurgeon caught a twenty-five yard pass,
which was immediately followed by
a long pass to Taylor, who went over for
a touchdown without any interference.
More punting followed on both ides, but
Taylor scored next after a series of bucks
in which Casteel figured. The dIsheartening feature was Franklin's duplication
of Ferris's stunt by ringing up a score
on a surprise run around end.
Kazoo's playing was a decided change
from the ragged work of the North\Vestern fray, but there is still rool1\ for
improvements. The best results were
noticeable in the aerial field, Kazoo completing nine passes out of twenty-two,
although there were five intercepted.
Kazoo had considerable more punch than
the Indiana crew, making twenty first
downs to their three. Two of their downs
were made on runs around Spurgeon and

Edmunds, and the other on a pass.
Casteel was probably the star of the
(Continued on page 3)

EUROS HO~EN MEETING
Friday nig-ht, Oct . 28th. the Euro.s he~d
their sixty-sixth annual open meetmg

111

the Eurodelphian room, it being prof uselv decorated with palm' and Euro
1"oscs· for the occasion.
.
:Miss Beatrice \Vaber, the preSIdent.
=ve the welcome address to the new
~girls
and explained some thOtng- oi . the
"f;
ho\\
Slgnt cance of Euro . She toldh
' lford
sixty-five years, the Emo ship as sal!
the seas. with the Orange and Black Rytn~
high and just helow it. the ~Iaroon an
Grav She further explained how now
.In our
. \'oyage we are me t by' other . Euro
ships. who offer to us the ollportuntty of
..
. h th em n. 1 the •~ ,ational Euro~ffiltatlllg
WIt
delphian Literary Society.
,
Miss Frances Klyvcr was chalr~an of
t e e\'cning, and she told somethlllg of
plans jar the year, givin~ our
(Continued un pag-e 1

DRAMATISTS TO
HAVE BIG YEAR
PROF. SIMPSON TALKS OF
THE AMERICAN DRAMA
LEAGUE

MEN ADOPT NONRUSHING PLAN
An important decision in regard to
pledge-seeking has been made by the
three men's societies and is hereby announced by the respective presidents.
Each society has agreed by itself, with
the support of the other two. not to do
anything in any way that might be construed as seeking to secure the pledge of

out just before Thanksgiving. The men's
societies tried the same plan last year,
and it succeeded admirably; there is nO
reason why it should not be equally successful now. Of course there are always
some fellows with no sense of humor,
who will secretly try to gain a new man's
pledge; there were a few men like that
last fall, and probably some will do the
same thing now. This is not a matter of
a society; it is a question of the standard
of an individual. What one man might

any new man for membership in any

con~trl1e as trying' to egg on a new man

society. \Vilbert Bennetts, president of
the Sherwoods, has conferred with Bennie
Manley, Century Forum president, and
with Emil Howe, president of the Philolex ian Lyceum, and the three representatives of their societies have agreed to
work together in forbidding any "rushing" in any ''''ay, shape, or manner. It
has been agreed that the sole bid for
members shall be the open meetings held
for the new men to decide upon the
merits of the respective societies.
This agreement is not a written agreement, nor is it hard and fast as a statute;
it is purely and simply a gentlemen's
agreement not to ask non-society men to
pledge themselves be fore the bids come

to consent might be considered by another
as merely stating what the society, whichever one it may be, stands for and what
it does in its meetings. It is nothing but
a matter for each man to decide. But,
freshman, if you find some upper-c1assman coming around to you on the sly with
the evident purpose of making you join
his society, you will know that he is failing to live up to the honor pledge of his
fellow-members, an act that no gentleman \vQuld do, and you will, therefore,

refuse to listen to him.
Mr. Donald Mac Ewan, who is attending the University of Michigan was a
campus visitor Saturday.

ALPHA SIG ENTERTAINS NEW GIRLS
Exquisite strains of the real music
reJolcmg in the love of Orpheitls and
Eurydice filled the air of the Alpha Sig
room Wednesday evening. What was the
occasion of such raptures? And who
were Orpheius and Eurydice? The new
girls 0 f the college and the other guests
of the A, I'pha <;ii!m, Delt. lot"", tho
anSwers to both these questions for they
never can lose the indelible impression
the operatic demonstration above mentioned must have made upon them.
you see the Alpha Sigs have been
studying the opera and "Eurydice"-but
that's getting ahead of our story. The
first part of the open program was devoted to a discussion of Mozart and the
character of his life and works. Ida
Kistler gave a very interesting sketch of
the type of life he led and the sort of
man he was. Ruth Perry synopsized and
criticized

his

opera

I'Don Juan" and

Genevieve Buck discussed his
taining work "The Marriage
Now the explanation of the
(Continued on page

most enterof Figaro."
,emarkable
2)
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Albion is next! Will we all be over
the top by Saturday? \~T e will! With
I\ orth-\\'estern vanquished and Franklin
iorced to succumb to the powerful onslaught of Coach Young's rarin' gridders,
eYeryeye (mental, not optical) in Kalamazoo college is turned upon the gigantic

It will be a game between equals. and
the loser will have no aiibis. From all
indications the two squads are of equal
strength. The victory will go to the
team that uses its brains to the best ad\'antage and grabs for the pole at the
hreaks. There is no doubt that the con-

conRict ',cheduled

Saturday

sistent improvement shown in the Kazoo

In this

bunch since the opener with Notre Dame
should be an indication of the fight to be
pulled off next Saturday. Since the
Ferri game each team played against
has been a little better than the previous
one. but Kalamazoo has consistently
triumphed. The result will probably be
as tight as the Center-Han'ard score
Saturday. but from indication Albion will
be tighter than Kazoo.
A wire report from Albion states that
the ~rethodists expect, from their showing against Hillsdale, to be returned \'ictors against Kalamazoo college. Anyway,
there is some pleasure in anticipation.
Albion Saturday defeated Hillsdale 14-0.
winning by superior line smashing. The
first touchdown came on straight bucks
and a twenty-yard run. and the sccnnd
was gained by several short passes. To
a considerable extent the game was a
Jlunting comllat with each about tied for
honors in this department. Hillsdale,
howe\·er. has not been played by Kazoo
this sea,on, so there is not much basis
for comparison. although last year the

for

next

afternoon on Our own gridiron.

momentous fray Kalamazoo college, contenders for the M. T. A. A. crown. will
Illeet A Ihion college, the present titleholders, in a supreme effort to place the
Orange and Black in the fore of 11ichigan colleges. The contest is considered
important enough to have the same day
designated as Home-coming day. when
fl'miniscent alumni return to their alma

mater and hope and cheer until they are
hoarse for hTouchdown. Kazoo!"
It will be a game, a real game; and
what is more. it will be a Kalamazoo
<:arne' The Albion bout will be without a doubt the most important contest
in the 'tate thi' week, and ought to be
I rnJlortionately well-attended. Arrangements arc completed to take care of the
bil!gcst crowd that ever attended a foothall match in the city of Kalamazoo.
"'ith the students. alumni. and towniolk, the stands will be packed to capacity
and onrflnwing to the sides when Kazoo
hattles Albion ior the champion,hip of
the ~richil!an Intercollegiate.

Hillsdale outfit was trimmed nicely by
Kazoo 56-0. The Albion logic seems a
triRle twisted.
Up till last week Alma was also considered a contestant, but the Presbyterians
are now definitely out of the running,
having slumped badly of late.
Last
\\'ednesday the 1[aroon and Green was
walloped by ~rt. Pleasant and on Saturday eve'! Olivet beat Alma 21 to 0 by
long runs.
Since Ypsilanti has been
beaten by Kazoo, and Hillsdale by Albion,
the only teams not eliminated by defeat
are Albion and Kazoo. The battle royal
will, therefore, be a decisive one, for it
will imply victory O\'er everyone of these
teams to the winner.
And in addition to the desire to get the
Association crOwn the team has a grim
determination to take revenge for the 3S
to 0 defeat administered last year by
Albion on their own field against our
M. I. A. A. second eleven. With the
finest bunch of men ever, and the best
coach in the state barring- none, Kazoo
is g-oing to win! Get that idea fixed
so hard that it can't be dislodged-Kazoo
must win and Kazoo shall win. But
the enthusiastic support of e\'ery student
is needed, and the team will have lhat,
loo. For the students are just as firmly
resolved that the Kazoo will win as the
team end coach are. Victory to Kazoo!

Getting off with a rousing start that
gives promise of an active year, the Kalamazoo college Dramatic club met Monday
night in the Euro room. A good number
was present to greet the eight new members of the club who were selected at
the recent try-outs.
Marion Graybiel, club president, in
her welcoming speech to the new members, outlined the past activities of the
organization and told how the three oneact plays were produced last spring here
in Bowen. She emphasized that the purpose of the club was to encourage in
every possible way the production of
good drama and the appreciation of good
drama, once produced.
The members then enjoyed a duet by
Louise Every and Marston Balch, with
the accompaniment played by Ruth Vercae.
"The Drama League ot America" waS
the title of Professor Simpson's talk to
the club. Professor Simpson related how
the League was organized for the purpose
of bringing up the dramatic standard of
the nation by the proper appreciation of
drama. He later suggested that the club
this semester take up the study of the
rise and development of the one-act play,
and that the club present some one-act
plays in the near future. The club then
took actlOn on this, uggestion by deciding
to have three one-act plays on December
16, just before the Christmas holidays.
Professor Brees has also offered his services as a coach for these plays. It was
further moved and carried that Professor
Brees, together with Professor Simpson,
and the president and vice-president of the
club, constitute a committee for the
selection of these plays and the casts
for these plays. As Soon as this com.
mittee finishes its selection, the work for
the final presentation will begin at once.
It was expected that the new members
were to put On the program but certain
circumstances prevented; so the new
members will have charge of the enter.
tainment at the next meeting, to be held
Tuesday night at Mrs. Jackson's home on
Stuart Avenue. Instead, an impromptu
play called "The Olives" was put on by
Elmer Littell, Frances Klyver, Helen
\Vard, and Clarence Webb. This farce
was extremely funny, and admirably presented considering the unusual circum-

stances. Three humorous readings by
Professor Brees completed the formal
side of the program. Everybody present
then proceeded to enjoy the ice cream
and cookies served by the entertainment
committee.

PROF. PRAEGER SPEAKS
TO SHERWOODS
The deepest of sorrow is felt hy those
Sherwood, who attended last week's
meeting for those few unfortunate delinquents who preferred to be elsewhere,
because the meeting was the be>t of the
year, the peppiest, the best attended, and
the most interesting-. The program, we
mU5t admit. was not a varied program.

It consisted of two items. music and a
speech, hut those items were enough to
make the meeting the best yet. The
music was gcnerOllsh· furnished bv Louis{

E\'ery and Ruth \'ercoe, with' Gladys
Hayes at the piano. The first number
was so loudly appreciated that the fair
visitors consented to g-iYe an encore but

could not he pl'rslladed to ,ing all evening
as one Sherwood sug-gested.
The feature of the e\'ening was a most
interesting informal narration of his va(Continued on page ~)
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that reason, at least, so the Alpha Sigs
believe. Therefore three songs and a
couple of choruses from the opening of
the opera were retailed to the audience
Publish ed Weekly by the Student Body by Nellie Jacobs, Vera Hill and Marion
Graybiel much to the amusement of those
present although we can safely say that
E n te r ed 8S second class m atter Octob er
the singers themselves were not the chief
6, 1915, a t the Postoffice a t Kalamazoo,
source of the comedy. Nonsense aside,
Mich ., under the Act' of March 3, 187 9.
however, there is no better way to gain
Subscription Price $2 .00 Pe r Annu m an idea of the early musical creations
than to experiment with them and conSTAFF
trast them with modern productions
Carleton W. Mark i llie~ ... _.....Managing Editor
Beatrice Brown assumed the chair for
Marion E. GraybieL_._ .._._..__..News Editor
the evening program following the deE. Orpha McNeil
.. ... .Associate Editor
Frances J. Klyver.. _ _.._.--Associate Editor
votions led by the chaplain, the roll call
Louise M. Stein._._.._ _ --Associate Editor
by Ida Kistler, and remarks of greeting
Wilbert A. Bennetts_.---AS8ociate Editor
from Alice Moulthrop, acting president.
Bennie J. Manley _ _ Circulation Manager
Miss Lillian Stetson provided special
Harold B. Allen .._ .._ _ _..Associate Editor
J. Elmer Littell._ ..___.Advertising Manager music playing selections from Mozart,
Prof. H. H. Severn..____.._._... Faculty Adviser
and Mrs. Shackleton acted as critic.

~

Spaeth's Studio
414 W. MAIN ST.

Makes
Good

Do You Need a New Suit?

Photographs

Right now is the time to buy

Prof. L. F. Smith.__.____...Faculty Adviser

EDITORIAL COMMENT

The seed sown by our extension department is beginning to bear fruit. Gi fts
ranging from a hundred to a thousand
dollars are being received quite frequently
and without any special personal solicitation. Things are gathering momentum
for a drive that wil1 put over the big
job as it should be done. November
tenth the board of trustees meets here to
hear the report of the building committee.
Watch for things to happen a fter that.

.:CHRISTMAS CARDS:·

it. Our entire stock of high grade

KALAMAZOO ENGRAVING I<
EMBOSSING CO.

Burdick Hotel Bldg .. D own Stairs
Are you one hundred per cent Kalamazoo college student? If you aren't you
ought to be. Has the fight 'em spirit of
old Kazoo gotten into you and permeated
your whole system? If it hasn't, you are
not a one hundred per cent booster.
§
Headquarters for College Men
Right now it's the A lbion game. Of
124 W. Main St.
coures, we're all heart and soul wrapped
;III1I1I1I1I1I11I11III11I1UllllllllllllllinTIllllllllUlIlIlIlIlIIlIIlIIlIIlIIlIIlIIllIllIIlIlIlIIlIIlIIlIlIlIlIIlIlllllliII
up in the success of our Alma Mater
upon that great and auspicious occasion,
HAROLD HAWLEY WRITES
but it's easy to be enthusiastic when
My
Dear Dressel:
t here are banners, parades, songs, and
Your interesting letter brought back
cheers. We just can't help it, it gets
considerable of the Old Kazoo Spirit
into our blood. But if you really want
into my veins. I can see Albion's Bier
to determine whether you have that genbeing borne acroSS the field (in spite of
uine booster spirit, just study yourself a
the dark veil over my eyes) and feel
little and see whether you measure U1' to
certain that it isn't all a dream, that on
standard when it comes to the rout ine
Nov. 5 the Orange and Black will exhibit
wo rk that is just as vital to the strength
that do or die spirit which won for us. §
of Kazoo as the more spectacular things.
13-2, two years ago. In spite of urgent
T he "in it to win it" spirit of those
calls, financially academically, and otherwho have gone before us has made Kalawise, to be at Ann Arbor on the big day,
mazOO College what it is today. If we
a week from Saturday, I am quite sure iilllllllllUlillillllllllllillllllfllllllllllllllU:IIIUIIIIIIIIIII_IIIII11I11Ullllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllll~
want to r ead a thril1ing story of work
that I shall be in Kalamazoo. And why?
against odds, we can find none more draSimply because I don't see how in the
matic than the story of the difficulties the
world I can keep away! Yes. if nothing
founders of our institution met when they
happens, Homecoming day will find me
endeavored to lay the cornerstone of our
Next Wednesday, Nov. 9
"back home.
college. But the same spirit that carried
Give my regards to all the folks at
RECITAL OF
them through to victIJry, has carried our
Kazoo and be sure to reserve a place for
former students to many a scholastic
me in the Grandstand!
victory of one type or another, the
Sincerely yours,
greatest of which, in many - cases, has
Harold E. Hawley
been a victory over self and selfish interWorld' s Greatest Operatic Barit one
ests. That is the great thing of college
@ SEATS NOW at T he Music Shop
life,-the learning to place an ideal ahead
KAZOO REUNION HELD
o r Grin n e ll' s
of self, the sinking of ind ividual interests
During the convention of the Michigan
umlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIU
in the interests of the larger whole, the
State Teachers' Association in Detroit
107 W.MAIN
institution. Let uS carry that spirit into
last week those of our grads who are
our classroom work and into our regular
teaching throughout the state held a specEUROS HOLD OPEN
activ ities of college life, counting no ial Kazoo get-together at the Hotel Tuller.
(Continued from page I)
duty too small to be performed to the
Dr. Stetson and Dr. Bachelor were presslogan
as
the basis of her speech. "Let
best of our abil it ies, thinking always that ent for the occasion, the former presidus
know
something."
The program for
the small duties are the materials of
ing. Old friendships were renewed and
the evening was the study oi Hawaiian
which the larger structure is builded.
old memories exchanged in a few talks
art. and was interestingly presented.
Remember there is a lazy man within
by the various ex-Kazooites after which
The Ukelele girls offered selections on
each one of us, an inclination to allow
Dr. Bachelor told of our big plans for the
"ukcs," Miss Dolly Houghtaling
their
ourselves to slight those tasks which are
future and the wonderful successes altold
something
of Hawaii as a country,
given uS to do. It is not worthy of a
ready achieved. Our plans to build a
Kalamazoo College student to grant a bigger Kazoo take on an added interest Miss Virginia Wheeler spoke on Hawaii's
art and music. and Miss Helen \\lard, in
11'111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111 .11 1IIIIIIIIIIIHlIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIII 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111101111111111111111111111111111111111111"
single victory to that inner "serpent."
when heard for the first time by those
the costume of a Hawaiian girl, gave a
What is wrong? The old fight 'em
who have spent four years here and don't
~I1I1II11I1I1I1I1UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIUIlIllIllIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInllllllllllOi
sp irit, that intangible something we've have to be told what the college stands resume of the plot of "The Bird of Paradise." a play of Hawaiian life.
heard so much about that it almost begins
for or why we need more room and more
Professor Simpson was critic for the
to be trite, but can never wear out en- equipment. Our alumni arc with us,
132 SOUTH BURDICK STREET
and his unexpected words of
evening
tirely because of the idea that's in it.
heart and soul in the job of building up
commendation
for
not
only
the
program
E rase self!
Put first things firstKalamazoo College. A mong those prehut for Euro as a society, thrilled every
which in our case means putting Kalamasent were: Dr. Degeler, Miss Emily
loyal Euro girl. He congraulated the
zOO college first! That's the receipt to
Harrigan. Ruth Cooley, Howard BigeloW,
society as a whole on its plans and stanbe used by the student who wants to be and Miss Martha Roof all of Kalamazoo;
dards and on its entrance into the
LACKEY'S
SHOP
a one hundred per cent booster.
Hugh Neale, F. T. Bradt, Helen Mci:,
:-.rational. He also congratulated the new
Hough, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Piper,
girls on their opportunity of hearing a
Aer o" from Postoffiee
•
ALPHA SIG ENTERTAINS
O. P. Lienau, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Smith,
representative Euradelphian program,
(Continued from page I)
Trustee, all of Detroit; Margaret Cady,
IIlh, 111111 11111 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHlllllllllllllllllllllnlllllillUllllUIIII!IOIIIlnlJnllllllll
ffiITlIlIUllhlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllnllllllllllllllllllllllinliUllllllllllillillllUKOIW
which he stated, did not set a pace that
grand opera presentation! It was not a Belding. Helen Ralph. Coldwater. W. C.
1111
111111
1111111
1111
111111
would not be followed throughout the
II
1111
III
11111
11111
11111111
work of Mozart that the budding stars Buchanan, East Lansing; A my Babcock.
year.
chose for their production for Mozart is Charlotte.; Genevieve Learned. Jackson;
O\!i
• Dainty Euro programs of gray and
VI.>
,
(J
far beyond their humble powers. But in Vertic Harris, Niles; Nellie Clark, Mt.
silver were presented, dedicated to the
•
f1UD( MARII;"
their study of the earliest operatic history Clemens; Ethel Dennis, Lansing; Mrs.
Orange and Black, and containing the
Mabel Barker Jensen, Mt. Clemens; Don
-DROP SEAT" Union Suit
they had discovered an opera that was
program, the Euro motto, the Euro song
Sias. Ypsilanti; Mary A. Barnett, Ponti"too good to keep" selfishly and out of
Necessitates Warmer Clothes
and the Euro aim.
generosity of spmt, they consented ac: ~{ay Bush, Sturgis; Mrs. Lawrence
to sacrifice themselves to share their H. Conrad, Ann Arbor; Miss Claribel
Our all-wool underwear affo r d s a d eamusement in lithe first drama in music" Arthur, Grand Rapids; also Norda
Y_ W. C. A.
quate protection for biting wind s.
Schoonamaker and Charlotte Pinckney
(as "Eurydice," written in 1600, purports
The Y. W. C. A. meeting held last
to be) with their guests of the evening. of this city.
Tuesday was the annual Geneva ConR e m e mber, our sheepskin coats
"Eurydice," let it be understood J is not
f erence meeting. The four conference
comedy stuff. It is simply the honest
th e best.
The Index wishes to express its appre- delegates had charge of the program.
eff"rt of an early writer to produce an
Margaret
Kurtz
was
the
leader
and
spoke
opera when he had no pattern or guide ciation to the Kalamazoo Gazette for the on the Open Forums. The educational
use of many of the cuts which have apfrom which to work. There is a great
side of the conference was given by
lyric strain in the play but practically nO peared recently in the Index columns. Frances Klyver while Helen \Vells spoke
312 W. Main St.
action or plot; and the music. critics say, The,. cuts have added much to the at- of the spiritual life. Ruth Grenel sang
is simply uimpossible" {rom a modern 'racti"eness of our paper and the Index
;, to he congratulated on having the one of the numbers which was used on
standpoi.nt. But it is the germ of modern
membership night at the conference.
interc-t of the Gazette in it
opera and is worthy of attention for

suits has been placed on sale at a
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reduction of

I

j

Twenty-five Per Cent Off

I . ;ri~
I

included

In

our

assortment

OF THE
APOfALYPSE"

ARMORY

H

i

TITTA
RUFFO

Dobb's Hats
Interwoven Hose
Vassar Underwear
Kuppenheimer Clothes
Patrick Duluth Flannel Shirts

I
i

i
I

DROLET'S DRUG STORE

~~:SER

CO~~.~!~~S

~

TH~A~E10N

THE COMING OF
COLD WEATHER

VERNON R. McFEE

KAL AMAZOO COULGE INDEX

3
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PERSONALS

GIRLS!

Freda Shaefer, and ~riss Dorothy
Anderson spent the week-end with their
parents in Paw Paw.

Skirts,

Suits,

\Vheaton' daughter Mrs. Bernard
Johnson, and daughter Elizabeth, of Chicago were week-end guests at Ladies
Hall.
Captain O. Hurkett, and wife spent
Sunday with their daughter Grace Hurkett.
Willis Dunbar, visited friends of the
coltege Saturday.
Dean Powell's father ~1r. A. A. Powell oi )Iarshall, who was in the city
attending the convention was a guest at
the hall last week.
)[r. Ernest E. P iper is now Superintendent of Religious Education in the
Diocese oi the Detroit Episcopal Church.

Dresses,

Sweaters,

Waists,

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear,
etc.

TO AID you in the delicate business of selecting the
most suitable gift for a friend, Gilmore Brothers have
placed at your service the Gift Secretary. You confide
in her the name and address of the person you wish to
remember. She will mail a fonn card on which your
friend writes the list for your choice. There is a space
reserved for sizes, colors, materials and price ranges. As
soon as the card is returned, the Gift Secretary reports to
you, and you have the satisfaction of knowing that your
gift has ful611ed a genuine desire.

DO STUDENTS
NEED GLASSES?
Ce rtainly they do if their eyes

~[rs.

Don't for-

get, we carry a beautiful line
Coats,

.,.
~

a

~riss

How about your supply of
wann clothing?

LET THE GIFT SECRETARY
HELP YOU

~riss Vivian Eaton, a graduate of the
college was visiting friends over L'le
week-end.

Everything at remark-

ably low prices.

_

are w o rk in g und e r a s train. The r e
is n o t im e in onc"s life w h e n the
c onse rva t ion of n e rve e n e r g y is
o f g r eat e r v alu e tha n dUTin g the

school yea rs, w hen the eye. a nd
n e r vo u s

syst em

a re

und e r

the

doubl e st r ai n o f obta in in g a n edu·
ca t ion a nd d eve lopi n g the bod y

from childho od to ma nho od a nd
wo m a nho od.

HAMILTON & WILLIAMS

GILMORE BROTHERS

OPHTHALMOLOGISTS
107 N. Burdick St.
H anselma n Bldg" G round Floo r
·'EYES A ND NERVES"

Gift Secretary, Third Floor
North of Elevators

C ons ulta tio n F Tee

@
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Thursday evening Edna Booth's room
was the scene of a real spread when a
huge birthday box was opened in honor
of Edna's birthday. Eats that wou ld
tempt a king were del iciously served to
the girls. The evening was spent in
songs, a nd in fortune telling. All of
the g irls hope that Edna will live to
enjoy many more happy events such as
th is one.

Streng & Zinn Co.
WeAre
Headquarters
for all College
Needs in

Last Thursday afternoon Dean Powell
met all of the girls that live outs ide of
the girls dorm itories. A very inst ruct ive
afternoon was spent, and dainty sandwiches, cake an d hot chocolate made the
afternoon a real eyent for the girls.

I

STAPLE &FANCY
W. Main St.
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INSURANCE
STOCKS AND BONDS
Phone 1126
§
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-I SLOCUM BROS.
I
-f'
REMEMBER

THE COLLEGE

PHOTOGRAPHERS
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THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
MAKERS OF

FINE CHOCOLATES
AND BON BONS
Ice Cream and Ices
Phone 454
150 S. Burdick Street
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o w n l en ses
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I

DON NORTON
Agent for Dormitory Men
Fo r
~ MORTO N, Cleaners and Dyers

"" ... '"
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Why Is Iron Magnetic?
A horse-shoe magnet attracts a

steel needle.

But why?

j - \ We don't know exactly. We do know that electricity and mag·
netism are related.
In dynamos and motors we apply electro-magnetic effects. All our
power-stations, lighting systems, electric traction and motor drives,
even the ignition systems of our automobiles, depend upon the~e
magnetic effects which we use and do not understand.
Perhaps if we understood them we could utilize them much more
efficiently. Perhaps we could discover combinations of metals more
magnetic than iron,
The Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company investi.
gate magnetism by trying to find out more about electrons and their
arrangement in atoms.
X-rays have shown that each iron atom consists of electrons grouped
around a central nucleus- like planets around an infinitesimal sun.
X-rays enable us to some extent to see into the atom and may at last
reveal to us what makes for magnetism.
This is research in pure science, and nothing else. Only thus can real
progress be made.
Studies of this kind are constantly resulting in minor improvements.
But some day a discovery may be made which will enable a metallurgist to work out the formula for a magnetic alloy which has not yet been
cast, but which will surely have the properties required . Such a result
would be an achievement with tremendous possibilities. It would
improve all electric generators, motors, and magnetic devices,
In the meantime the continual improvement in electrical machinery
proceeds, in lesser steps. These summed up, constitute the phenomenal progress experienced in the electrical art during the past twenty.
five years.

Gener_. ."
General Olllce

-

I

D. O. BROWN'S
WEST END DRUG STORE
lIIilllllllllllll 11111111111111111111111111"

Qllarter~:

Kalamazoo
13 21 l-l 0-18
Franklin
o 0 o 7-7
Suhstitutions: Franklin-Campbell for
Cady, Smoot ior Friddle, Cady for Sha ier
Friddle for Gale, !looher (or \\,illiams.
:\ Imond ior K uhnc),.
Kalamazoo-First quarter. Yan Zoercn
ior Burlingham. \'andeburg ior :lIalrOl11"on. Stewart for Pappin. Pappin for
Taylor: second quarter. ~[alcomson for
\'andehurg-: thircl quarter Taylor for
StC'wart. Burlingham for '·an Zoeren:
la>t quarter Edmunds for Spurgeon. \'andehurg for ~[alcomson . Fifield ior Goodwin. Flemming' for Rurlingham. Ansley
for ~fehring. Stewart ior Pappin, ~lund
wiler for Kreuz. Hamill ior Taylor.
\'oorhees for Ca,teel. Lambke ior ~[or
ley, "an Zoeren for Jacobs. Kern ior
Stewart. Frue ior Kern . Kern ior '-andeburg.
Touchdown~.
Kalal11aznf~Ca~tecl.
2:
Taylor. 2; Kreuz, 2; Pappin.
Goals from touchdowns-Casteel. 6 in 7.
Referee, aids, Ypsilanti.
Umpire, Huston, ~f. .\. C.
Head linesman, Hyames. \\'. S. ~. S .
Time of quarters-Ii f teen minute~.

I

WHITMAN'S SAMPLES AND
GILBERT'S CHOCOLATES

Phone 1651-F2

,

. T. PRANGE I~
Optometrist and Optician
149 S. Burdick St.
Ii
W e grind

By

I

FOR THE PARTICULAR BUYER
OF CANDY

1 13 S. Burdick St.

(Continued f rom page 1)
game. .ii\.fike" \\'a5 rar111' to go everv
mi nute, a nd even p layed a trifle too ha rd.
Casteel's abil ity to penetrate the line as
well as to stea l swiftly a round th e end
makes him a high ly "aluable asset to the
squad. Spu rgeon was also on h is toes.
and was an effectiyc ground-ga iner.
)1eh ring put in some good licks in the
center pos ition. where he was taking
"Hank's" place [or the day. Kreuz exhibited much mo re dri"e than he has
shown since the Oli\'et match. and Pappin, loo. p layed hard and fast, being a
whirlwi nd at shak ing off pursu it. Taylor
was (lO ha nd with his \1sua1 prowess.
although at t imes there was a litt le looseness. This speedy fullback is altogether
too fast fo r hi s interference, and is often
handicapped when he has the ball hy
having a slow man in front of him.
SUMMARY
Frankl in (7)
Ka lamazoo (48)
Friddle
Spurgeon
LE
Chambers
Goodwin
LT
Williams
LG
Jacobs
~I e hr ing
Bynum
C
Burlingham
RG
Records
H Gale
1 forley
RT
~Ialcomson
RE
]. Gale
Casteel
Cady
QB
KrCllZ
Shaier
LH
Pappin
RH
Sirohl (C)
Taylor
Kuhney
F!l

HALL'S GROCERY

~

SCHOOL
PHOTOGRAPHER

I
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KALAMAZOO ELEVEN

GROCERIES

~

H. A. YOUNG

I

Co

lectric
Schenectady, N. Y.
.,...S3H
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PROF.PRAEGERSPEAKS
(Continued from page 1)

cation experiences by Professor Praeger
IF YOU DON'T WANT TO WALK DOWN TO
Professor Praeger spent the summer in
the British Isles, as it is his custom every
other year to visit his mother in Ireland,
He said that only once while he was
in Erin was he in the danger zone, but
FOR ONE OF JOE'S
that the bullets somehow failed to strike
him, so he returned sa fe and sound. One
of the strange things he noticed was
that in spite of the revolutionary disturWHY NOT VISIT
bances then raging, the annual Dublin
Horse show, one of the greatest affairs
of the kind in Europe, was held with no
interruption, and with many distinguished
~
visitors prescnt. Professor Praeger himThe Same Quality Prevails at Either Store
self met several of the officials interested
in the uprising and was introduced to
some of the S inn Feiners. Another pecutilmllnnllmlMIlIDll1II1llllHlIDlUlI1IlllJI II
liar circumstance wa~ the population's
, '''' ,11_III'lJIl1l11rnannulmllllllllllllUmmJIIllllllllllmJII!
iranIllJJIUlinili!lJllJlliJlIImIJlI!IIIJlllIl1JI:lJ!UIIIIJJIIIJllII~IIU~m:U1H IIIIITUIIITlllllmllfillllllllllJlJlIlIJIlIlIJlIlIlIJllJOlIlIlIIlIIDJllIfIIlUiUllJOllllllllllnlllllllJllIIIIIllmllmlummllnwI1IIWH
complete disregard Ili the ho,tilities. He
said that the people went calmly ahout
'1,;ijJUI'
11111
11111111111' 1I111110J'llIlIlIIlnJ JlIIIIJ:''1I1J1I1I1JOIIIJlIIIIUUIIIIIIIJIII1IIIIIITnlllmllllllllllffilll
their business and pairl no attl'ntioll til
the rioters, who were mO!'itly people out
of work and with nothint( to do but fi!!ht.
Then after his stay in Ireland, Professor
Praeger journeyed to Edinburgh to attend
IN THE EURODELPHIAN SOCIETY ROOM
the convention of the British Association
for the advancement of Science. Here
he renewed acquaintances made at preBasement of Chase Block
Main and Rose Sts.
vious conventions with foreign botanists
WAS PURCHASED FROM
and other scientific men. Thi, is the
IImmlli'lIl1mWlffililimllUIJJllnTIlJlImUIUIJlIUIlUIJIIDIJIIIIIJllIIII
third convention which he has attended.
\Vhile there he saw fossil plant specimens
recently found in England that carry back
the plant life of the earth thousands of
years further than life was previously
136 S. BURDICK ST.
supposed to exist.
!\ fter the applause for Prof, Praeger
HEADQUARTERS FOR
had died down, thl' soeil'll' tUrfll'd its
attention to the husiness meeting. Olle
oi the pertinent motions that was carried
\; as an amendment to constitution. The
new amendment provides that aiter a
IT'l'mlwr of the society shall have heen
,Ibsent from the regular meetings three
'iltcccssive times without reasonable excuse. he shall be notified of his delin"IIIC,I~ 11I1"IIIUIIIIIIIJIIIIIIJlIIIIII:IIIDlIJllnm' UlllUm JIIllIIIUilllllllllllflllmnJlIIJIIIIIlIJIIHmIHJIJIIIIIIIII~ilmu,
q'lency. and that on the fourth absence
HERE'S A MESSAGE
!l!!III1I11I1JOIllIlJOIIIIHIIIIIIIIIUJllIIIIJlIIIIII:IIJllflJOIlJOI'
I
IIIIJIIlIiIlIlIllIlIlIlIlIlUIIIIIIJIIIIWIlU:'
lIllllllllllllllllllllllllillllmlllll':lIIdIllIUl1ll811I1nllnlllllnlllnIJJlI11ll1llIlmnWIIJIllHIIIRIIIIIIIIWI
he shall be dropped from the roster of
to those who desire good health.
members. There was no provision for
Life Insurance companies gladly
reinstatement. since this is expulsion and
take C hiropractors. If they connot sllspendment.
sider C hiropractors good risks

CROCK ALBION!

THE SWEETHEART SHOP

A 3 X 6 FOOT KAZOO PENNANT GIVEN TO THE
BEST INTERFERER ON KAZOO SQUAD

BUTTERSCOTCH SUNDAES

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE

I

The Brown and Gold

F. F. Iv.ARLEY, Prop.

I

I

Main and Oakland Drive

I

DOWN A FLIGHT
SAVES YOU DOLLARS
PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE

THE BEAUTIFUL VICTROLA

THE MUSIC SHOP Inc.

VICTROLAS, RECORDS, KIMBALL PIANOS,
SHEET MUSIC

J

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
10% OFF TO ALL STUDENTS

there must be many arguments
in favor of the new science that
are wort h investigating.
Ask us about the many prominent and important personages
in the world of science and letters

PHILOLEXIAN LYCEUM

-/idar
O ~POliSh

The Philolexian Lyceum held their regular meeting last \Vednesday in Room 22
of the Dormitory after the adverti5ing
Ollice equipped with X-Ray.
club had adjourned as several of the
Philo, attended the meeting of the club.
The
The fact that the meeting was held in the
CHIROPRACTOR
dormitory must have been an incenth-e to
133 S. Burdick St.
Hardware Co.
the members to attend. for a larger crowd
Over W. T. Grant & Co.
Edwards & Chamberlin
was out last week than for any previous
Phone 342-FI
Res. 342-F2
meeting this year. There was no literary
jllII 1111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111 HIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJlJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIII
'jlllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnIlIllIIlIlUIIIIUlIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIII~lIl1l11ln:1II111111111111111; Im or musical program as it was found
necessary to spend as much time as possIII IIIllnJlllllllllnJlIlIIlIIlIIlIlIlIIlII 1111 III1IJIIIIIIIIIIIJ' IIIJ ,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJllIIIIJIIIIIIJIII IJIII 1II1111111111111111111111111111111111111iJ11111 1II11~III1I11I11I11UIIIIIUIIIJIIIIIlJIlIJlIlIlIlIIIIIIII~I'
ible in discussing several important mat~ ters of business. Results which had been
e"pected had not been realized and Presidem Howe delegated Some of the duties
to other members in order to reliew
those who were already overburdened.
Ray Forman volunteered to take care
of the poster work for the Philo, this
semester and his name was added to the
Publicity committe<. The matter of gettin!! a rOOm fo r the use of the society this
yrar was discus~ed and conclusions
rl'ached regarding a room in the Gymnasiulll. It was decided, if the presidents
of the other societies agreed. to call off
the intersociety debates as scheduled and
holrl them a fter the varsity debate tryouts
in order to relieve some of the memher~
of so much dehating work at prc:-Icnt.
Plans were made for the open meeting
and a good program is assured. The
Philos adjourned confident that their
fln'sidrnt, Emil Howe. wili lead them
Any Time of Day or Evening
along the same path of accomplishment
this -"rar as he is leading the students of
ollr
college ill his position a~ president of
BREAKFAST - DINNER - SUPPER
the student hody.
§

Notebooks - Fountain Pens - Eversharps - Fine Stationery
Leather Goods and other goods too numerous to mention

who indorse

GLENN GUNN

DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & CO.
223-5 E. MAIN STREET
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"

Open 6:30 A. M, -

II :30 P. M., Every Day

oi twelve countries hecame signatories to
a world student federation against alcohol
in a three rial' conference held the last oi
August at Lausanne. Switzerland.
iTl~ immediately after tht' s(':oo .. jnn'"

COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO.
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

113 S. ROSE ST.

Cnm()i

the

=,ixtt-enth International Congre~~ ag-ainst

SERVICE

Horton-Beimer Press
PRINTING
BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
: ,)1
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,
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DE BOLT'S

EXCELLENT
SHOE REPAIRING

FOR

WAFFLES - HAMBURGS - HOT DOGS

Hcpresentatives of the ,tud~nt hodies

II

QUALITY

COLLEGE STUDENTS WELCOME!

CAFETERIA SERVICE
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ICE CREAM SODAS

At the

AND SUNDAES

WHY SHOE WORKS

Rose and Main Sh.
120 N . BURDICK ST.
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REMARKABLE VALUES

f CORDUROY AND MOLESKIN SHEEP LINED COATS
IN

WITH FUR COLLARS
Also a complete showing of Sweaters and Jersey Coats specially priced $6.95 to $ I 0.50

Alcohlism. this action is most sil{nificant
in the international struggle against the
alcoholic traffic.
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HE ORANGE AND BLACK DEFEAT STRONG ALBION TEAM SCORE 7 TO 0
ALBION COLLEGE LOSES GAME
IN LAST SIX MINUTES OF PLAY
COACH YOUNG'S GRlDDERS
PLAY BIG GAME
OF HISTORY
Battling as a college team has never
battled. playing before such a crowd as
i never before was seen on College field.
and exerting themselves to the limit with
i the old Kazoo spirit behind them, Coach
~ Young's valiant eleven blazed their way
- to a wonderful 7-0 victory Saturday over
; the much-touted Albion aggregation, then
holders of the M. 1. A. A. crown . In
~ view of the present standings of M. 1.
A. A. teams, this victory for Kazoo
~ practically concedes the championship of
~ the Association to the Orange and Black.
e Nearly six thousand people, who packed
the stands and crowded the end Ibes,
gazed with admiration as the determined
~ form of "Freddy" Spurgeon pounded its
~ way time after time through Albion's
line for an eight-yard, fifteen-yard gain,
or slipped swiftly around the end for a
_ thirty-yard run without any interference,
~ Spurgeon starred for Kazzo; there is
~ no doubt about that. And the whole
~ team starred with him. Every last man
~ on the eleven played, and played, and kept
i" on going, with the final result of shoving
_ over the pigskin in the last quarter for the
~ touchdown that won the day. That touch~ down, one of the greatest pieces of headwork ever pulled off before fl college
~ crowd. came after the team had fought
, a brilliant adv"nte straight clnwn the field
to the twelve-yard line, when time-out
had to be called for Spurgeon. Spurg
had been receiving nearly all the onslaughts up to this time and was pretty
badly frayed out. The coach then freshened up the team by putting in Kreuz,
the plunging fullback, who took the ball
three times for gains against the desperate
Methodist line, now composed of nine
men. With the ball over for first down
on the three-yard line, Kreuz hurtled
another half-yard and then Casteel executed his play which absolutely confounded the Albionit"s. Mike called for an
end run when they were expecting a
buck. evaded one back, Malcomson
stopped the other ,and Casteel fell breathless over the line for the winning score.
It is only fai r to Albion to say that she
played clean; both sides played clean, for
that matter, but the wonder is that in
such an important contest there should
be such wonderful spirit exhibited. Both
Coach Young and Coach Miller, with

I

I

I

!

the rerree. the umpire, and u:Mac" Mac

Kenzie declared afterwards that they
had never seen and never expect to see
such a bitter and clean contest.
It was throughout a most breathless
fray, for Albion undoubtedly held the
edge during the first half and caused a
good many tense moments for the loyal
Kazooans who almost lost hope when
twice Albion missed by inches a touchrlown from forward passes. But Kazoo
held wonderfully when forced to its
twelve or fifteen-yard line, and saved the
game from becoming an indecisive tie.

It was during this hali that Albion started working the old zig-zag play that
brought them their victory last year, but
Kazoo was watching for it and soon had
their defense ready.
Coach Young pepped up the men during the intermission, for they were stepping like colts when they pranced on the
field. Albion then lost her over-confidence when immediately Kazoo took the
ball and began demonstrating its prowess
as an invincible football machine. Albion's falling-off in this period may be
shown by the fact that she made not a
,ingle first-down, while Kazoo made
six of which were made in suc-

Continued on page 4)

SIX SHERWOODS
ENTER DEBATE
The Sherwoods spent last Wednesday
evening in one of the most profitable
meetin~s since the beginning of the
school year . It was the occasion of the
inter-society debate try-outs and six
Sherwoods took aovantage of this opportunity to get their speeches into good
shape for the varsity try-outs on the 14th.
However. it now appears that the other
two societies did not want to enter into
an inter-society debate; so the prime
puroose of this try-out was not aCCOmplished,
There were no judges at the meeting.
since only six were to be selected and
only six entered. The general sentiment,
however, placed William Schrier and
Kenneth Sausaman near the head of the
list. Adams. who last year was on the
freshmen debate team. gave a forceful
speech which evoked favorable comment. The other three men who spoke
were Harmon Everett. Irving Biscomb,
and Thomas Cobb, Music was furnished
after the third speech. when a solo was
given by Man;ton Balch with accompaniment by Bradford Morse.
The program committee is busy making
plans for the open meeting to be held on
the 16th. and is also working hard to
make every coming meeting better than
the one preceding it. With the unusual
spirit of energy and co-operation which
j" bcif1g dc:nonstratccl b} t~}C S!lf nV0vl..b,
there is no doubt that the year which is
already so well begun, is indeed a banner
year.
Dr. Powell, pastor of the First Baptist church. spoke to the Y. W. girls
last Tuesrlay a fternoon. He spoke on
"God."

FROSH WILL ENTER
TRIANGULAR DEBATE
The Freshmen fighters are getting
primed for a great hattie to Occur in
January, another one of our loved conAicts with Albion, this time with another
friendly rival thrown in. What is it?
The Kazoo-Albion-Hillsdale triangular
debate to be staged January the thirteenth
at three different colleges to settle decisively the question of the justifiability of
the closed shop. Last Tuesday evening
the best debate material in the Freshmen
class (and the Frosh have shown that
they are capable of putting up a peach of
a fight when necessity demands) entered
the battle for positions On the teams that
will contest upon the great day Professor Tonness, Professor Brees, Ray
Siebert, Ben Manley, and Bill Schrier
were the judges and the choice of the
wise ones indicated Harold Knight,
James Stanley, Harold Beadle, Gordon
DeCronier. Raymond Ford, John Shea,
Ben Goldman, and Lewis Grant as the
talkers who will convince their audiences
of their sides of the question when the
final bouts take place.

Last Monday evening the Chemistry
Club put aside its usual program of
scientific considerations for the less
serious but equally important business
of initating new members. These latter
will no doubt testify to the thoroughness with which the Chemistry Club
does things; at least at the time they
seemed wholly taken up by the stunts
which were specially prepared for their
entertainment. At the close of the eveningb' fUll, allJ d fkt tL\: I...UJblilUlivll ilaU
been duly subscribed to, refreshments
were enjoyed by all.
The new members are: the Misses Eldred, Elwood, Schmidt and Tuttle, and
the Messrs. Alenduff, Carlyon, Gilding,
Perry, Seward and Tazelaar.

'We can know God," he said .

"because he reveals himself through
nature, the prophets, Christ, the Holy
Spirit in the hearts of men. the church
and human life, through history and
through the Bible which is a record of
revelation. God is a personal spirit, perfectly good. who in Holy Love creates,
sustains and orders all. God who is
perfectly good has as his motive Holy
Love which is composed of holiness,
purity. intellect, feeling and will. God
knows all. is present everywhere, is allpowerful and unchangeable. He is the
Sovereign and at the same time He is
the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit."
Helen Hough sang at the meeting.

Dr. Bachelor was present at the meeting of the Northern Baptist board of
promotion in Indianapolis last week in
the interests 0 f our Kazoo extension
plans. The board has voted to continue
the campaign of the Inter-church movement and to carry it on to comp letion.
The board took action in another matter
that should prove of especial interest to
us. It was voted that designated pledges
made in the campaign should not be
considered in counting the pro rata share
due the various beneficiaries.
Thus
Kazoo will get its apportionment of the
undesignated funds without the deduction
of the designated contributions.

(

THE HISTORIC FOOTBALL BATTLE
IS RECORDED PLAY BY PLAY
KAPPA GIRLS
HOLD SPREAD
The Kappas understand the psychology of working up pep. They began
working theirs up for the pep meet at
5 :30 Friday night when they gathered
for one of their famous spreads. The
new girls showed their talent by getting
things ready while the old girls held
a meeting. Soon the "chow )jne" formed, and oh me, oh my-what eats! It
should have been called a banquet instead of a spread. The girls loved it.
Louise Stein even tried to carry away
part of the jello in her lap. This was
the only catastrophe--otherwise the affair was a howling success. The new
girls entertained the society with the
songs which they sang later at the pep
meet under the generalship of Gene Black.
With such a merry bunch of recruits
the Kappa ship will be able to set sail
again on the smooth seas over which
it travels.
The Y. W. C. A. membersh ip campaign, although drawing many recruits,
is not yet ended and there is still an
opportunity for each one of you girls
to join and put Kalamazoo on the map
in the state as one college that has one
hundred per cent membership of girls
in the association.
Y. W. is not essentially a religious
organization. You don't have to wear
:' ,,. .... f; £'1. ...(' c:- cor,cue:: )cur31...!' i,1 a
pious manner to be fit for membership
in it. It is a social organization founded
on Christian principles and as every girl
in Kalamazoo college is of such a character as, at least, to sympathize with
the principles of Christianity, there is a
place in Kazoo's for every girl.
Gene Black, Edna Booth, Helen Wells,
Margaret and Pauline Kurtz, Charlotte
Liberty, Alice Moulthrop, Helen Cary.
Dollie Houghtaling, Dorothy Fitch, Ida
Kistler, Helen Hough, Gladys Killam,
and Frances Klyver a re in possession of
the membership cards. See some one of
them and join the local organization. It
is worthy and will help to make you
worthy of the advantages you enjoy being
a college student.
Valpara iso line-up: L. E., Hiltpold; L.
T" Cook; L. G., Parker; R. G" Smith;
R T., Sawyer, (Capt.) ; R E., Anderson;
Q. 8., Caldwalder or Stepp; RH.,
Evans or Lane; F. 8., Rosenthal.

,~___________N_E_W_G~I_n_S_MAK
___E__
CH_O_IC_E__
OF__S~OC_ffi_T_ffi__S------_____
Last

\Vednesday

morning

was

the

occasion of great weeping, wailing and

gnashing of teeth when the girls of the
Freshmen class made their great momentous choices of society membership. Bids
were given out, not after chapel as has
been customary but at the hour when the
college student who has gone without her
breakfast is simply famished-12 :30 P.
M. However, all the girls quelled the
"inner man" and permitted their curiosity,

if they were old girls, and their vital interests, if new girls. to hold them at
Bowen Hall in their respective society
rooms or in the chapel (where the new
girls had been asked to assemble) until
the great and fateful hour. After tbe
distribution of invitations and the forming of decisions, a sigh of genuine relief
seemed to go the rounds for the arduous,
albeit pleasant, work of "rushing" was

ended and the curriculum for the girls
would become more settled and decidedly
more suited to study.
The new Kappa girls are\Vilma Dunwell
Marguerite Hall

Mildred Taylor
Helen Murray
Dorothy Scott
Dorothy Ward
Zelma Simpson
DorothyAnderson
Freda Shaefer
Anne \Vheat
Gertrude Green
Eloise Lyman
Mary Lendenthal
Helen Chapman
Dorothy Putt
Ruth \Vaterous
Cecile Pratt
Pearl Ross
Anita Byers
Gladys Wiltsey
Amanda Hirschy
Mary Mack
Helen Stein
The Alpha Sigma Delta names its
girlsMillicent Schermerhorn
Doris Shenstone
Sue Cory
Ruth Turnbull

J,

Margaret Fleming
Helen Farwell
Winifred Gleiss
Irene Yerkes
Marion Moag
Verna Smith
Elma Clark
Adrienne Cheney
Helen Snyder
The new members of the Eurodelphian
Literary Society areFrances Yaple
Dorothy Allen
Julia Barber
Lucille Wells
Dorothy Dockham
Grace Hurkett
Madel ine Johnson
Gladys Johnson
Dorothy Nelson
Pauline Newhall
Evelyn Phillips
Mable Rhodehea vcr
Caroline Ransom
Dorothy Scott
Jane Campbell
Aileen Rodkey

KALAMAZOO TEAM HOLDS
ALBION SCORELESS IN
CLOSE GAME
Albion won the toss and chose
to kick-off, Kazoo returning the ball
20 yards.
Two bucks made slight
gain; then Casteel dashed 38 yards on the
old cherry-picker. ' Spurgeon advanced
three yards left, but Albion intercepted
a Kazoo pass, and immediately their
runner made 25 yards around left
end but was stopped by Spurgeon.
Albion received a IS yard penalty
for holding, but Cole on the next play
made up for the loss. A buck made no
gain, so Albion kicked to Kazoo's 40
yard line, being returned 5 yards. Spurgeon ga ined 3, but on a triple fumble the
ball went to Kazoo. A buck was N. G.,
two passes failed, and Albion punted
over the line, the ball being returned to
the 20 yard line. Kazoo bucked; then
Casteel tore through the line for 40
yards with the ball on their 40 yard line.
A pass failed, MacKay was downed ior
5 yard loss, an end run resulted in no
gain, and Kazoo wa! forced to kick to
the 18 yard line. Tamblyn gained 20
yards right off the bat, and Albion shoved a head for 4 more. Cole made first
down for the Methodists. Albion passed
to Tamblyn for a gain, but two bucks
had no result and a pass faileP. Albion
then drop- kicked, but the ball was returned 30 yards by Spurgeon. V roeg
r'nwP'f! 12. Y:lrd" tl-;"C:1Sh !hc !~"I.., !....:t
Albion intercepted a pass by Spurgeon,
and made it their ball on the 40 yard
line. A buck made 3 and Cole made
8 yards more, but they were penalized
again for holding. Albion punted just
as the qua rter was up.
With the ball on Kazoo's 40 yard
line in the second period, Kazoo fumbled,
giving the pigskin to Albion, who immediately completed a short pass, and
then made IS yards on an end run before MacKay stopped the runn.,.., A
buck made 3, but Albion received another penalty for holding. and lost the
ball then when Vroeg intercepted a pass
and made 12 yards more.
Spurgeon
made two plunges for 23 yards, but
a pass fa iled and MacKay was downed
for a two yard loss. Spurgeon puoted,
but Albion blocked the kick and Spurgeon caught the ba ll himself, making
it first down on Albion's 32 yard line.
Neither Vroeg nor Casteel made gains,
and Kazoo lost the ball to Albion on
a fumble. Albion made no gain, but
Tamblyn then caught a pass for a
26 yard advance. Tamblyn then lost
4Y,. but Hoeltzel gained 2. Albion then
passed to Harrop, who was behind the
goal line, but the ball fell short, losing
for Albion their opportunity to Score.
With the ball on the 20 yard line. Harrop
stopped Casteel for a 2Y, yard loss. and
Spurgeon punted out. Albion completed
a nine yard pass to Kazoo's 18 yard line
with five minutes to play A Ibion made
5 mOre on a short pass to Cole, and
Hoeltzel plunged through Kazoo's dr.
fense for 2 yards. Again Alhion passed
to the goal line. but lost a touchdown
when Tamblyn dropped the ball, making
it Kazoo's ball on· our 9' ~ yard line.
Vroeg gained 1 yard, and Casteel 2;
Spurgeon then punted out of danger and
Shields returned the kick 22 yard '. Two
passes by Tamblyn failed. and the ball
went to Kazoo for downs on the 20
yard ribbon with 2Y, to play. A triple
pa<s failed, and an end run made no
gain. Spurgeon went forward for 4
yards. but Mike was downed for a loss
of 2 yards, when Spurgeon punted out
again. the kick being returned 5 yards
A beautiful 40 yard pass by Albion fell
(Continued on page 3)
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This is a big week. We progress from
the big week of Kalamazoo College to the
big week of the world. Men and women
from the four corners of the earth are
turning their eyes to our nation today
to watch the proceedings of the conference on the limitation of armaments. It
is a great and momentous matter and
every wide-awake American student
should thrill with pride that it is in
his land and through the agency of his
government that this conference has been
brought to pass.
Professor Foth told us the other morning that ninety-three per cent of our
taxes were going toward defraying the
expenses of war. In 1920, sixty-eight
per cent was expended upon our war debt
a nd 25 per cent devoted to the preparations for future wa rs, and the remaining seven per cent. only about one-twentieth of our entire national tax appropriation, was devoted to public wo rks,
education, agricultural and other enterprises. Ninety-three per cent of our
national disbursements going toward a
work of destruction, and seven per cent
devoted to the construction measures
that are so much needed. Can we, the
rising generation of A merican citizens,
be sat isfied with such conditions? Can
we permit t hem to continue? What are
we to do?
There is nothing we can do, you say.
Perhaps not. But a call has been sent
out to the Christian citizens of America
to give this matter their deepest, most
reverent prayers. We. as a nation, and
we as students of a Christian college,
have a deep and abiding faith ;n the
efficacy of prayer.
Let liS pause for a moment and think
of the importance of giving this matter
the attention it warrants from us. Scientists are already saying that another war
will surely end in the destruction of the
white races, for the inventions of deathdealing machines are increasing without
number and the total death toll of another war would stop with nothing short
of extermination of the white races.
Anlf/rica and her sister nations have a
missioll of love instead of hate to perform in this world and the realization
of this i, at the bottom oj this weat
conf~rcnce.
\\,ill it succeed in stopping
the possibility of another war?
\\'r
cannot say, but our part. howc"er, ~mall.
ma y be a vital one. \Vith our prayers
and our earnest thought we may help to
spread the sentiment against further
bloodshed and give our leaders the moral
"'pport of a nation that is whole-heartedIy hacking them for the ultimate good of
the world. Come now. Help spread the
sentiment.
Armistice Day is to be the occasion
oi a national tribute to the soldier dead
oi America. The president has requested
that from coast to coast at the same
moment. all heads be bowed in re\"Crence for the supreme acrifice of our
hoys. The hour chosen is th! \ \" ashing-ton noon hour. In :M ich igan our act
oi tribute will occur at eleven o'clock
an'l plans have been made to assemble
Kazon ,tudents in the college chapel at
that time to pay a student honor to those
lIine graduates of ou r Alma ~Iater who
an milT herd among the dead Dr. Stet"111 has appealed to all loyal Kazooans
to he in their pla:es promptly and to
come with the deep reverence that the
o-ca5ion demands. \\'e ad",it we wanted
a ho i'lay. but no enthusiastic student
ClUl fail to see the far greater appro-

"Yea! Kazoo fight 'em '" roused the
student body to acton last Friday evening
when the real pep machine was set in
motion by George Walkoten, who was
chief executive of the occasion. Sixteen verdant, captivating "K" girls
. came tripping forth to strains of popular
music and, with the words "Old Kazoo
has got the pep," "Boys we're going to
win this game" and "There never was a
School just like this School" made the
old halls ring with pep.
Soon the famous old battle songs "Old
Albion Ain't What She Used To Be" and
"Cheer, Boys, Cheer," brightened the
musical side of the program. "Chuck"
Linihan, who is famous in the art of
"killing time" produced a real Irish
oration redolent with the odors of Irish
fight, an oration which vied with the
strength of "Mac Sweeney" for durability and length. For "Chuck" firmly
believed that Albion's battle would be as
great as "Noah's battle was when he
caught his whiskers in the anchor.
The grand old man of the gang"Mike" Casteel proved that as far as the
"killing line" was concerned it would be
deadlock, and assured all that he would
execute his usual death blows to the
opponents.
Spurgeon, a distinguished player on the
team, rendered a few well chosen remarks which were greatly appreciated.
In the midst of the applause of the
moment, Captain "Vic" AIalcomson came
acroSs with a letter from the HarvardKazoo gang which made the students feel
that the battle with Albion was not only
fought by the gang but all who ever
attended the institution were ready to
"Ha il Kazoo!" far and near.
Eleanor \Vorthington and Louise Stein,
both of prophetic minds, turned an old
poem into modern verse, and in spite of
the fact that Eleanor's knees were running in strong competition with her voice
she dared them to shake harder than
she could read.
The faculty to proye that they were
with the students in their great hour of
enthusiam had Prof. Brees act as their
spokesman, who related that Kazoo had
the best iootball team on earth, and that
steam, brains. and weight were with
them. Fight 'em' ?ight 'em Faculty!
Passing from the ridiculous to the sublime, VI' ilbert Bennetts gave the "Death
\Varrant" to the foe. which was. nicely
flav ored with rousing yell irom the students.
Joe Schensul. a 'fornler grad of the
o;;chool. still knows that the way to a

student's heart is through his stomach,
Ilrom ised hot dogs and ice-cream to the
winning gang.
Xo meeting would ever be cCl1l1pl~te
without the presence of Dr. Stl'tson.
So Prexy appeared with hi... llsual
naughty twinkle in his eye. and n:lated
tht' famous "David and Goliath" ~t()ry
comparing our college with Da\' id and
with the foe Albion the giant. We all
felt that "Prexy" was read)' to slay the
enemy. \\'hen he f.nished his rt:marks with
with a rousing yell. a nd read a letter
irom ~J1le. Jennie Genty. our former
French student. who wanted us to put
our usual fight into the battle.
"Dutch" Strome. the i"nrer ioothall
('aptain. was pre~('nt with his usual old
,m,]e that always spelled deieat jor the
oppo,er, and produced some real fight
'em stuff that made it sound quite essentia I that we win.
It was indeed. an l.1I1uslial (lcca~i()ll
that will make li"e studenb pause and
li~ten. The strains of a funeral march
prrdu eel the proper atmosphere. and the
Roman trumpeters. Freddie Doyle. and
Russell Ga~ton appeared in co~tmne, and,
jollowing them. was the coffin of .'''Ibion
with "Rube" ~lehring the master oi
ceremonies. He delivered a touching address. All the students could do was to
"hear with him" until the ~(lletl1n scene
wa' interrupted by a mob who passed
around the bier. and seized the body oj
A Ihinn and la id it to rest u\)on a hot bed
oj coals. and when the last dying spark
(lj the fire burned low the air was rent
\\ i h t ' (' wails oi "Fight'em:'

FROSH BURN CAPS
Seven-thirty Saturday night found the
gang out on the athletic field. The bonfire was a corker, but our spirits were
not corked at all, and after the frosh
had dedicated their green caps and hair
ribbons to the fire, Mace led the gang in
some yells. Profs. Bailey and Ashley
told us what they that of the game.
Prof. Bailey told us that Mike had told
him in the morning to look out for a
touchdown in the fourth quarter, so of
course he wasn't surprised.
Success
is assured next year also, for Prof.
Ashby promised to play on the team at
that time. MacKay told us what he
thought of the game and then the bunch
paraded downtown and told the citizens
a thing or two on every street corner.
The Regent was our host at the last
show. (oh yes, we paid the war tax)
and our first Cap Night was successfully ended.
A dozen or so of the frosh girls were
called together last Saturday by the
sophomore committee. These girls had
either neglected to wear their hair ribbons, walked on the grass, or committed
some other infringement of the laws
laid down by the sophomores. "25's"
were painted on each hand of the girls
just as a reminder that the sophomores
mean business by their edicts. It may
be said, however, that there has been
a splendid feeling among the freshmen
girls, no animosity being shown towards
the regulations of the sophs.

THAT M . I. A. A_ TITLE
While it is not well to count one's
chickens before they are hatched, our
victory over Albion Saturday is practically the same as already winning the
M. I. A . A. championship. Albion and
Kazoo were the only undefeated M . I.
A . A . outfits up to Saturday, and Kazoo's
taking Albion into camp then concedes
the crown undoubtedly to the Orange
and Bla~k. The only possible upset that
could occur is for the Presbyterians to
beat us when Kazoo t ravels to the Republic city on the 19th. Of course,
Coach Young is taking no chances, but
such a defeat at the hands of A lma
would be quite improbable, judging from
the dope.
In the first place, Olivet downed Alma
21 to O. and Kalamazoo walloped Olivet
34 to O. That makes a wide margin
there. Another roundabout method is
as jollows: Alma was defeated 28 to 0
by the ~!ichigan Aggies; :II. A. C. was
defeated by Albion 24-7; and Kazoo
beat Albion 7-0. There is another wide
margin. ."Ima had to put up a hard
fi,;ht to win irom the State Normal
Pleasant. Again, Hillsdale downed Alma last Saturday 14-0, and Albion has
beaten Hill sda le. So it is not too much
to claim already the inter-collegiate
honor; oi the state. although the actual
c hampi(ln~hip is not awarded until the
c nse of the season.
Th .. Fri.lay the It'am ' journeys tt.)
tht Hon"it.'r state to play an unknown
lppom:nt. the stn1ng Uni\'('r~ity of Yalparaiso t1e\'en. \\'("'11 know more about
that Clutfit aftc.:r the galln'.
\\'l' Illll~t 110t forget to 111<:ntion thl'
ff)~lr ~~Ilior:-i w\-.o ~att1rday played their
last hllTIe game for :Kazoo. and who
htlped bring home the w"ndcriul victory
that nen'f will he.: iorgmt<:n. They are
Ca,tl'd. ~l alc(lm'(ln. Lamhkl' and Clay .
The college will ne\Tr iorget their
work for Kazoo. and they will nl'ver
jorget it themselves.
C.,teel. who proved up Saturday as
'lne oi the most hrilliant quarters in
the hlstorv oi f..:azoo. and Vroeg. who
has recently dew loped into a wonderiul hack. make an ideal (lair ior the
I,ackfield
CalHain ~lalcom"l11. a rangy
and speedy end. has proved his capabilities in the flank po .. ition and as a leader uf the team. Lan:bke. although kept
out tarly in the season because of an
injury. has played above his standard
thc...·s(' past iew weeks, and is a credit to
the varsity. Big "Hank" Clay, always
a Gibraltar ior the eleven, has played
consistently throughout the :-ieason. He
fumbled a iew times Saturday. but not
on account oi carele. snes". A smashing
hlow early in the game partially parali"'d his arm. and he had to snap the
ball back with one hand practically useless.
Spurgeon has shown up as splend id
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Do You Need a New Suit?
Right now is the time to buy
it. Our entire stock of high grade
suits has been placed on sale at a
reduction of

Twenty-five Per Cent Off
Beautiful fur trimmed suits are
included In our fine assortment

THE ARRIVAL OF
COW WEATHER
Necessitates Warmer Clothes
Our- all -wool unde rwear a ffords adequate protection for b iting w inds.
Reme mber, our sheepskin coats
the b est.

VERNON R. McFEE
312 W. Main St.
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material for the varsity, although only
a freshman this year. His ability to
gain makes him one of the fastest and
most useful ends in the state this year.
He has rare talent also in holding down
the hackfield berth. as may be seen from
hi, work in the A Ibian game. Kreuz
is another freshman who has made the
the team by his own abi lity. No defense can long withstand his smashes.
Doyle and ~Iehring, both veterans, have
he en playing unusually fine football for
the past few games and are worthy of
honor as Orange and Black gridders.
~[orley is also one of the freshman
class who has made good. He is playing an excellent tackling game, and may
be counted on at any time. And Van
F os . . en. a wel1-known veteran, and one
oi the quickest thinking fellows on the
,quad. i, also ' up to par. At first Van
was a little off his play. but as the
,cason ad\"anced he regained his usual
ability and is now holding down his
\'arsity berth with merit.
Florence \V (losey attended the game
Saturday.
Charles Wattles. Harold Henshaw,
~[argaret Cady, and Vern Harris were
among the alumni gang at the game.
~I r. C. ~f. Black, and brother Harold
were guests of their sister Gene Black
at the Ladies Hall for the week-end.

Lionel \Vorthing and Leonard 1faunders, former students were at the game.

SOPHS ELUDE
The

resses busy. The party then
to meet again five minutes
"Opery House." \Vilt Thoma's
Boys were there to show us some
any. and local talent was well
by Xohle Travis. Cliff Sayles.
Stuart. and Phil Vercoe. These
tile acrobats, dancers, vocalists.
and masters of the occult kept the
in roars of laughter. /\ fter due
ation the Fresh arrived. hut to the
of "On \Vith The Dance" the fun
tiued. The only causalty being an
shampoo suffered by one of the
merry-makers. The Iltaown
descended upon the mob. and
order . while above, Ihe upper
hO\'ered round the keg of cider.
the sophs departed in a body, leaving
hind them their president to
night in the dentist's chair.
hasty exit was made by . said
and some of his pals, and the
ga \'e chase. EI mer took re f uge
once more the law appeared to
"those rowdy fresh."
The
four-ers" certainly came out on
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THE HISTORIC BATILE
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Continued from page 1)
short, and MacKay spoiled their next
play, a .lO yard pass. Albion then punted to ::,purgeon on the 8 yard line. Score
at end 01 llall was 0 to O.
h..azoo made a splendid kick-off to
open
the second hali, Albion returned
§
a> yards. Morley slopped theu next
plunge, and ::,hlelos lost ~ yards. ::'purgeon tnen returned Albion s punt to our
41.1 yard hne. ::,purgeon now passed to
Van rossen ior U, yards gain, and to
Malcomson for 5 yards more. "1' reddy"
men went over I Or the hrst down on a
We have a lot of new
() yard dive. Mach..ay bucked a yard and
§
things to show you, Coats, - a nalt through the line, but two succesDresses, Skirts, Sweaters, ~ Sive bucks made no gam, and With the
ball on the 2.J yard Ime a pass iailed and
~ Wool Jersey Blouses, Gloves
Albion took the offensive. Albion
Hosiery, etc.
stralgntway punted on the hrst down to
Spurgeon, who had a return IIcket to Ule
hall-way pomt. Mike dashed around
You
right end for 12 yards, and ::,purgeon
maoe another one. ::,purgeon passea to
La,teel lOr a LU yard gall1 to Alolon's
l~ yara lme.
A buck made one loot,
ano then Lasteel advanced () yards on
~I Ule Old cnerry-plcker. ::,purgeon maoe
~
another siigbt gain, but with the ball art
r\lOlon s 1" yard hne, a h.azoo pass over
tne nnt: lCiUt!U, oecall,:)~ ~vurgt!un "'d..;) 11legally held on the lme ot scnmmage by
l'anl, which was unnoticed by me om-

I

I

Nearly

E=

that good

You, who have perfect feet, quite likely
do not appreciate the fact. Because you
have always had them you see no reason
why your feet should fail you.
Value your perfect foot and keep it
perfect for all time- wear the Arch
Preserver Shoe with the concealed bridge,
s
which comfortably and properly supports
and keeps the arch in normal shape.
If your feet are perfect the Arch
Preserver Shoe will keep them perfect;
if they are not, this shoe will help them.

almogist reveals any strsin the
eyes are causing, and i. a checkup on the whole nervous system.

We do not use DROPS in exam'
ining the eye •.

HAMILTON & WILLIAMS
OPHTHALMOLOGISTS
107 N. Burdick St.
Hanselman Bldg., Ground Floor
"EYES AND NERVES"

I

i

IBoy:.u~G:'I~~ ~ I
I= Streng & linn Co. I

ARCH PRESERVER
SHOES

under

An examination by an ophth-

I

I

people are

the false impression

i ~e ~~~o::s ;:~t o~o;::~~ i
=

all

vision means perfect eyes. Thi.
i. far from true. Vision can he
perfect and yet a penon suffers
terribly from eyestrain because
the eyes are using too much
nerve force in the effort to keep
the vision perfect.

!

I ~I:~~:~ ~~ g::~ ~::~i~: I

THE PERFECT SHOE FOR THE PERFECT FOOT

FALSE IMPRESSION

WARM CLOTIllNG FOR
ARMISTICE DAY I

I

•

49

3

•

Low Shoes $10 and $11; High Shoes

Main Floor. ~

~

Consulta tion Free

GILM~I~I~l ml l ~ROT~~I~I~1I 1 I1 I1 1 I1 1
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didn't have the ottenslve long, iar alter
one ~ yarCl gam, She lUlllbJe<1 and
STOCKS AND BONDS
::,purgeon Immediately maoe IU yards
tllroug-n a gap In Ule b-letll0Cllst's <1elense.
203-213 Hanselman BIela'.
Alter hazoo received a penalty lor nOluPhone 1126
mg, Lasteel maoe no gam tnrough the
uw.:::, anu Ute quarter wa!) o\er.
Last quarter. \\' Ith Kazoo on her LL
yaru hne, bulten spoiled. a pa:,:" anti
.h...azoo mauc a pWlt tnat 1 amolyn returned l~ yardS 111 an exnibltIOn 01 open
held runnmg. AlbIOn then lost on a
REMEMBER
run and a buck, ana punted to Kazoo's
20 yard line. V roeg made 15 through
tne lme but a pass failed. Casteel went
tnrough a hole tor thrt:.c nlOft:J auu hr:,t
down. Casteel passed to Spurgeon for
THE COLLEGE
7 yards, and Vroeg took the ball over
for another first down. MacKay hit the
PHOTOGRAPHERS
same hole for 3 yards more, and then
Van Fossen received Spurgeon's pass for
IlIlInlllllllllllllllllllITlllhllllllllllllUlmlllllllITlillillillUIILllIlIlIUlIlI.lUillllUllIIlll1II1I11II~,mn
first down with a 17 yard advance.
Casteel again brought cheers from the
J!LnnIlUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIII·IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~illllllUlI.lIIlIIlITlilhUlliruIllIDlllUllnIlIlUl!1UlIIIUI!
Kazoo stand by an 8 yard sprint around
left end, and Vroeg bucked for downs.
Spurgeon made two bucks of 4 and 3
yards, and MaeKay made 1. Spurgeon
MAKERS OF
bucked again for 3Y, yards for a first
FINE CHOCOLATES
down on their IS yard line. Spurgeon,
AND BON BONS
not injured, but exhausted from plunging against Albion's heavy line, retired
Ice Cream and Ices
at this point in favor of Kruez, the 180
Phone 454
pound yearling. who brought fresh vim
to the fighting eleven. This. the only
150 S. Burdick Stre~t
Kazoo substitution in the game. came
";-..
~"'~""'"
at six minutes he fore the whistle. The
Illlmn:1' '"
J heavy Kreuz bucked for gains of 5
yards. 4 yards. and a half yard. again
making first dnwn on their 3 yard line.
One IRick made a yard. but Kreuz made
n(l gain on the next one against the Albion d<:fens('. now consisting of nine
111(:11, the secondary defense ha\'lng moved up to Ihl' line of scrimmage. \\'ith
the Albion <h.·fense drawn in to mect a111 13 S. Burdick St.
oth"r huck, Quarterhack Casteel called
for a delayed end run. first sending
Phone 1651-F2
Kreuz into the line on a fake buck, and
Ihl'n sprinted around Captain Bullen,
.:::;;;;:~
with ~Ia1comson as interferer. ior the
"
touchdown that meant victory.
F
:\Ihion returned the kick-off 16 yards.
but kazoo interceptcd a pa~s. and C011Agent for Dormitory Men
tinl1l·d to march down the field with
For
steady gains. Casteel passed to Van
'= MORTON, Cleaners and Dyers
Fossen ior 7 yards. hut on the next
1
1 play the whistle blew and the game was
o\'er.

INSURANCE
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A. W. Johnson Co.

H. A. YOUNG
SCHOOL
PHOTOGRAPHER
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'H. T. PRANGE' i~
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ALCOCK'S BARBER SHOP
Safety Razors Sharpened
Headquartera for Collelre Men
124 W. Main SL

I

I

I~

i

!

BURBERRY LONDON COATS
MCCALLUM SILK HOSIERY
IMPORTED WOOL HOSIERY
SILK AND WOOL SCARFS

t

II

!
!
5

"~furf"

~Iather-former

coach

was

here for the game.
Guw\,ie\'e Learned attended Ihe game
aturday.

Rev. :\. \\'alson Brown of acramento.
California. une ot our Kazoo grads was
present at the .\Ibioll game and a camptls
visitor over the week-end.

I
II
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We want you to know

that you can
get smart,
new fall
Shoes and
Oxfords here
for

32 styles in genuine Calfskins and Kidskins, in Good-

year welt soles at $6.00 and $8.00.
All the new shades of Browns in Brogues, Saddle Straps
and fancy punchings. Modified English and Nature
Shapes for men of more genteel tastes.
It will pay you to give this line the "once over." You
will find your own style here. All sizes-6, 7, 8 . 9, 10,
11. All widths-A, B, C, D, E, EE.

APPELDOORN'S
MEN'S DEPARTMENT

111111111111111111111111

I

i

DON NORTON

Optometrilt and Optician
149 S. Burdick St.

414 W. MAIN ST.

I

110 W. MAIN ST_

SLOCUM BROS.

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP

§

i

marK. Agall1 Albion punted on the hr>t
down to the 40 yard pOint. h..azoo falleo on one pass, and Harper intercepted
we

Spaeth's Studio i

g

""

Cla!.s, ana AJblon han It on tne iV yard

OLMSTED &MULHALL
REAL ESTATE

§

$12 and $13.50.

117 North Burdick St,
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PERSONALS

HURRAH! WE CROCKED ALBION

Mrs. Lisle Mac Kay, and son Charles
were week-end guests of Lisle Mac Kay.

AND
"MIKE" CASTEEL WON THE KAZOO PENNANT

Alfred Emerson was one of the former grads to show himself at the game
Saturday.

I

Fountain Lunches

Miss Grace Petertyl, spent the weekend with her sister Ruth.
Nov.

I'"

4 Valparaiso beat Milwaukee

14-0.

COLLEGE STUDENTS WELCOME!
WAFFLES - HAMBURGS - HOT DOGS
Any Time of Day or Evening
BREAKFAST -

DINNER -

SUPPER

CAFETERIA SERVICE
Open 6:30 A. M. -

11 :30 P. M., Every Day

GALOSHES
WE HAVE THEM AT LOWEST PRICES
For Young Men and Young Women

ALBION COLLEGE

PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE
Main and Rose Sts.

Basement of Chase Block
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Don't allow unfinished fl oors to
mar the appearance of \'Ol-r
rooms.
Cover them wi ' 1
Congo\"um Rug-Borders "" 1
give the exact effect of gl'lIlJlJ ..!
hard wood. In rolls, 24 alld 3"
inches wide. Waterproof, 5;)'itary. need no fasteninb'

THE ROOT OF THE EVIL
und er th e surface.
Why
.uffer)
You probably .pent

§

i

lies

~

years

§

The
Edwards & Chamberlin
Hardware Co.

I~f."~:~~::;T~~::~;2:;

I

at

your

In ves ti ga te
Chiropractic.

u.

tell

yo u

desk

learnin g

th e
merLts
of
Visit us and le t
about thi s new

hea lth scie n ce.

~

I

Office equipped with X-Ray.

GLENN GUNN

I p~::r ~~t Jr::i~~'~~42_F2
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CHIROPRACTOR
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EXCELLENT
SHOE REPAIRING
At the

WHY SHOE WORKS
•

I
i
=
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FULLER

ALL NEXT WEEK

"THE FOUR
HORSEMEN
OF THE
APOCALYPSE"
2 Shows Daily, 2 :30 and 8: 15
ALL SEATS RESERVED

120 N. BURDICK ST.
II
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DROLET'S DRUG STORE
132 SOUTH BURDICK STREET
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. :CHRISTMAS CARDS:· i

KALAMAZOO ENGRAVING & ~
EMBOSSING CO.
~
Burdick Hotel Bldg.. Down Stairs
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Last Wednesday evening was an unusual occasion for the girls of Ladies
Hall when they were the guests of a
backwards party in the old attic ballroom of "Stockbridge." The girls all
wore their clothes backwards, and looked
most fetching in their becoming costumes, especially Ruth Perry because it
was difficult to know just how she was
Dean Powell and Mrs.
backwards.
Wheaton were exceedingly bewitchingly
gowned in a backwards transformation,
which was dreadfully be-coming (or
going-which ever way you could guess
they were going) ..
The party was carried out in Hallowe'en effect.
Ghosts, pumpkins and a
spooky atmosphere all "hind end to"
made a glowing picture.
Numerous
game were enjoyed, fortunes were told
and races run, Charlotte Liberty taking
first prize in a relay .
Refreshments were served backwards,
and the girls declare the reversed occasion was indeed a real event of mirth
and heaps of fun, and that the girls
of Stockbridge are royal entertainers.

u"

Patronize Our
Advertisers

Continued from page I)
cess ion before the touchdown. Albion
fell down a little more also in her aerial
work, completing only three out of fi fteen
forward passes, while Kazoo completed
five of ten tried in the second half. for
a total gain of ei«hty-eight yards. Albion,
however. ran down punts better than
Kazoo, on account of Kazoo's inability
to time tackles.
Several of the Kazoo men surprised
everybody by showing up much better
than they have been playing heretofore.
Spurgeon and Casteel were, of course,
stars of the day, with their remarkable
ground-gaining propensities. Casteel did
such good work as interferer that he
was awarded the pennant offered by Fred
~1arl ey .
MacKay was 'a-tearin' all
through the game, too. playing a great
game as defensive half and once intercepting one of Albion's passes at a critical moment. V roeg more than made up
for his long absence from the game by
taking care of the other half-back berth
in an extremely creditable manner. Tamblyn and Cole were two men who shone
out well for Albion, each being particularly good at open-field running. Shields,
Albion quarter. was undoubtedly outplayed by Casteel. especially in the last
half when Casteel pulled that touchdown-play. Shields still has Kazoo fans
wondering why on earth he called for
a punt several times on first downs when
Albion was at least twenty-yards from
the goal- line.
LINE-UP AND SUM~rARY
Kalamazoo (7)
Albion (0)
Van Fossen.......... .LE...
...... Harrop
Doyle
.. LT .................. Pahl
Lambkc ....... ... ....
LG
.. Howell
Clay ............... _......... C .... ... ...... . Harper
Mehring ........
.... RG .. O. Spannenberg
Morley.....
. ... RT
G. Smith
Malcomson
........ _ RE
... ... Bullen
Casteel ....
QB
.. Shield,
1[acKay .........
LH...
. ... Cole
"roeg
RH.......
Tamblyn
Spurgeon
FB .. .Dewitt Hoeltzel
Substitutions :Kalamazoo-Kreuz for
Spurgeon. Albion-Osoorn for Tamblyn,
Daryl Hoeltzel for Osborn. \\-. Spannenberg for Pahl. eger for Ho,,"e II , Rutz
for eger, Adam, ior Rutz, Ed. Smith
for Adams. Radford for Dewitt Hoeltzell.
Touchdowns-Casteel; goal from touchdown-Casteel.
Time of quartcrs-Fiitcen minutes.
Referee-Hanselman. ~r. A. C.
Umpire-Huston. M. A.C.
Head-linesman-Gui,elman, Jackson.
Score by quarters-Kalamazoo
0 0 7-7
Albion
0000-0

o
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Hear The New

VICTOR RECORDS

i
§

PRIVATE BOOTHS

I

THE MUSIC SHOP Inc.
136 S. BURDICK ST.

i

KIMBALL PIANOS

I
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STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
10% OFF TO ALL STUDENTS
Notebooks - Fountain Pens - Eversharps - Fine Stationery
Leather Goods and other goods too numerous to mention

!ii!

i

DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & CO.

~

223-5 E. MAIN STREET
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STUDENTS!

Ii
~

FOR THAT NOON-DAY LUNCH, HOW
DOES HOT CHOCOLATE AND HOT
FUDGE SUNDAES SOUND?
at

D. O. BROWN'S
WEST END DRUG STORE
III
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REMARKABLE VALUES
IN

CORDUROY AND MOLESKIN SHEEP LINED COATS
WITH FUR COLLARS
FROM $8.75 to $35.00
Also a complete shewing of Sweaters and Jersey Coats specially priced $6.95 to $10.50

HERSHFIELD'S

Kalamaz oo vs. Alma, Saturday at Alma

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX
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HEAVY VALPO TEAM LOSES TO
(
FIGHTING KAZOO INVADERS I
C OLLEGE GRIDDERS WIN
IN MUD BATILE
12-0
The old Orange and Black continued
its winning streak Friday by outpointing and outplaying the heavier University of Valparaiso eleven in a mud fight.
The field at Valpo was in terrible conition. being covered with a third of a
foot of the stickiest kind of Hoosier
gumbo, which seemed to affect the natives
more than it did Coach Young's fighting
invaders.
The first quarter was a see-saw affair,
with much time out taken so that the
men could dispose of the mud that collected On them. In the second period
Kazoo made a touchdown with Casteel,
but the sideline was practically obliterated and the referee ruled the runner
out. Otherwise Kazoo would have had
at least 18 points.
Casteel made the first touchdown,
which came shortly after the opening
of the third period. The counter came
a fter a 55-yard run down the mud-flat,
which was itself a stunt "worthy of
applause," but the ball was so weighed
down with the Indiana subsoil that Casteel couldn't make the goal. The other
touchdown was made by Vroeg with the
assistance of the perfect interference
which was working in top-notch condition throughout the contest. Vroeg
made a 3D-yard gain to the line after
being on the receiving end of a nicely
executed forward pass.
Kazoo's superior football ability was
evident from beginning to end. Although
the Valpo squad was heavier, they didn't
havt: LIlt: jutUp that char ..u.:tcri ... ...:;;i a ~.l~
cessful grid outfit. They lacked the
ability to buck successfully, only their
weight keeping their line intact at times.
Noticeable to the spectators was the
success of Kazoo's open-field work despite the severe handicap presented by
the condition of the field. Out of ten
passes attempted, Kazoo completed six. a
good showing in any game. Kazoo's punts
were also up to par. although place kicking was unsuccessful. The coach used
'Ilineteen men in the game. Kern in particular of the subs looked very good,
'breaking through once to block a punt.
This was his first time in action for
some weeks, but he has the same speed
that makes him a star basket-ball forward. Van Zoeren was also driving
steadily in great shape. If you want to
learn who were the stars of the game,
·read the line-up. Each player mani(Continued on page 4)

KAPPAS BRING THREE
ARTISTS TO KAZOO
The National Society for Broader Education is bringing to Kalamazoo Charlotte Peege. contralto; Phillip Sevasta.
harpist; and Miss Brinkman, pianist.
These artists will appear Friday and
Saturday evenings of this week at the
Masonic Temple at 8: 15.
The concerts are under the auspices of
the Kappa Pi Literary SociclY. and tickets
may be secured f rom any Kappa
girl. The programs are of unusual merit,
and all students are assured of a mOft
profitable and entertaining program.
Get your tickets now. You'll be glad
you had the chance to hear these famous
artists.
A

questionnaire

lS

b(.'ing"

:,ent

each

alumnus of the college in order that an
Alumni Directory may be prepared. It
is urged that tncse cards be returned
promptly as the committee desires to
complete the directory
.d istribution.

for

immediate

LEWIS L. DUNNINGTON
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J DR. ERNEST A. BALCH DELIVERS
IMPRESSIVE CHAPEL ADDRESS

MRS. JACKSON ENTERTAINS DRAMATIC CLUB

NEW EURO GIRLS
GIVE PROGRAM

The livest meeting of the Dramatic
Club held thus far this fall was at the
home of Mrs. Jackson on Stuart Avenue,
last Tuesday evening. The program itself was short, consisting of a farcical
one-act play which caused everybody
present to lose whatever dignity he possessed. Even Professor Brees permitted
the obv ious humor to excite to a great
extent hjs risibilities. The farce went
by the alliterative appellation, "Tickless
Time," being the story of the trials of
an idealistic philosoqher with a newfangled sundial who attempted to live
according to his own brand of time, but
failed when the cook had to come in
every minute to see how long she should
boil her eggs .. and then quit when she
found that the sundial would not give
the time at night. The philosopher's
wi fe could not mix idealism with her
own cooking. so realism gave the boot
to idealsim, as usual. The cast consisted of new members of the club who
thus completed their initiation int~ this
illustrious and select group of dramatic
students. These players were as follows:
Marston Balch. who took the part of
Kenneth Armstrong as the latter was
unable to be present, Ray Siebert, Frances Klyver, Mary Huizinga Waneta
Acker, and Gladys Killam.
Prof. Brees announced the progress of
the committee for the selection of the
new plays. and then the business meeting was concluded. Refreshments, served
by Mrs. Jackson, completed the entertainment of the evening with dancing,
!.ly lhtJ..ol.. h..qJj:,i .... hu, .... al.l,) ill";' ill~J . r:d1.:.
are now being formulated for an open
meeting in the near future, so that outsiders can get an idea of the work of the
club in its regular meetings.

The Euro's had their regular meeting
\Vednesday night in the Euro room In
Dr. Balch delivered such a splendid
Bowen Hall, the program consisting of
a large feed. and a hearty welcome to address at oud Armistice day exerci es
the new girls.
that the Index requested the privilege
At six-thirty the Euro room became of printing it. It was doubly stirring
charged with girls, each carrying more because of Dr. Balch's own intimate
food than she could manage and talking relations to the e...'X:periences of wal'.
I will call her Nanette. In fact I
with difficulty. As each girl was given
the privilege of personally rep lenishing have forgotten her real name. I :net
her plate at any time. there was no her first in the sh~ll-torn city of Soissons
evidence of anyone running low on their before the Armistice.
She was a very plain uninteresting maid
supplies. Among those who abused this
privclege, we regret to mention that of all work, undistinguishable from
Louise Every, Ruth Vercoe, and Frances thousands of her class in France except
perhaps, that she lVas less well dressed
Yaple were the most conspicous.
During the eating and drinking process and more sad, living as she was in that
some of the new girls were called upon desolate city in the zone d'armee.
I got her story from her mistress, for
to discuss various matters of special
Nanette with the instinctive reserve of
interest to them. Lucille Wells gave a
brief but enlightening discourse on "How the French woman in the presence of
to Secure dates." Dorothy Scott told strangers would never have told it.
It was her custom whenever she could
with great exactness the proper age to
start wearing false teeth, and Pauline find some flowers in the deserted gardens
Newhall told the interesting story of her of the city to make a bouquet and go
pug nose. LOUIse Every gave the fav- to one of the cemeteries with it. One
orite quotation of many of the girls and day her m istress asked her, "Nanette.
we were much surprised at the tenden- is it a lover to whose grave you take the
cies disclosed. That of Bee Waber's was flowers?" "No madam," was the reply,
rather sad and should be quoted in order "I have no lover, but I always put
that all the Euro sisters may bear with them on a grave that is marked "unknown" for my brother's sake. He died
her.
at Verdun and perhaps his grave is
"He told me the old. old story
also marked unknown."
Until I believed it true,
What that serving maid was doing in
But now that we are married,
1918 the whole world is doing today The
Any old story will do."
Dorothy Allen shocked the company Great War has changed men's minds
by giving some readings. Muriel Martin about war where the honor is to be besang a rather indelicate selection en- stowed and the emphasis placed.
There stands at the upper end of the
titled "In the Shade of the Old Apple
Tree," and Louise Every sang without Champs Elysees a great arch, erected
ceasing, everything in her vocabulary. to celebrate the victories of Napoleon.
Somebody put >ome jazz on the vic- There it stands, 165 feet high, one of
trola when Louise ran out, and some the most outstanding land marks of
exhibition dancing was given by various Paris. From it eight great avenues radimembers of the society, who ask that ate. During the war its face was covered
with sand bags, thick enough to protect
their names be withheld.
it against shells of the German long
On account of the outcome of the range guns. I never saw that side till
after the Armistice.
Albion game, Coleman Cheney. and MonIts archway stands ninety-six feet
roe Wilcox were entertained at dinner
from pavement to keystone. Its inner
in Boston, Armistice day, by two former surfaces are covered w ith the names
A Ibionites who were too sure that Albion of the army divisions and victorious generals of the wars of Napoleon. It is
would win.
the most superb monument to military
achievement in the worieL
I visited it again last summer but not
to climb to its top, not to read the names
Americans that the U. S. boys who inscribed on its surface. not to admire
occupy the French cemeteries are being the beautiful statuary that adorns its
as tenderly commemorated today by the
(Continued on page 3)
French people as if they were sleeping
in their own land.
"This Armistice Day has not the same
meaning to me as it had the past three
years," said Miss Richardot. "When,
in 1910. I happened to be abroad on
About twenty members were present
Armistice day, I was feeling as if I
ought to be in my own country on such \Vednesday evening at a program which
a day. though I was in an allied land. proved to be one of the most interesting
"Still I am today much farther !rom of the year. Harold Allen spoke on
Kipling's Poetry, giving several short
France than I was then. but are there
any great distances between two nations readings to demonstrate the depth and
such as the States and France, who have versatility of Kipling's art. His preheen true friends through so many gen- sentation showed considerable knowledge
of the subject as well as a very pleasing
erations? I could not say that I feel
Iikl' a stranger when I am an honored delivery.

It is officially announced that all credits
will be withheld until the Senate dues of
SOc per capita is paid. See your class
treasurer at once.
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Stetson, Prof.
Milton Simpson, and wife, Prof. Hovey
and wife were dinner guests Sunday, at
Ladies Hall.

ANOTHER ALUMNUS
MAKES GOOD

I

One 0 f our graduates who is doing
an unusually big and interesting work
is Lewis L.
Dunnington of the
class of 1915. Last June he received
the degree 0 f Bachelor of Sacred Theology from the Theologieal school of
Boston university and immediately after
graduation assumed the duties of associate pastor of the Hennepin Avenue
Methodist Episcopal Church of Minneapolis. Minn. the largest institutional
church in the Methodist denomination.
In addItion to his duties as associate
pastor of this big church, Mr. Dunnington has charge of the work of the
school (the name applie,d to the Sunday
Bible School) which calls for a great
deal of work in organ izing and pushing
variolls artivitie~
Bp~icies th;~ hp "''''1:
introduced a novel idea of the organization of a "Junior church" which holds
its regular services each Sunday morning under his direction and with the
weekly sermon fiitted especially to the
needs of the young congregation. The
Junior church has its own offiicials, its
own ushers, choir, and stewards-the
organization of which is patterned after
the adult organization and aims to fit
the child for the duties and responsibilities of church membership when he
arrives at the age when he desires to
join the adult church.
"The object" says Mr. Dunnington
(Continued on page 4.)

PAYS STRIKING TRIBUTE
TO NATION'S
DEAD

f. . . ____S_TU_D_E_NT_S__OB_S_ER_V_E_ARM
__I_ST_IC_E_D_A_Y_IN_F_ITf_IN
__G_W_A_Y_ _ _ J
Among the most impressive chapel
exercises ever conducted in Bowen Hall
was the Armistice day services held in
memory of the nine service men of
Kalamazoo College who laid down their
lives in the Great War. Harold Carlyon
blew taps just before eleven o'clock and
the entire student body gathered in the
chapel room. Two minutes of silent
prayer for the success of the Arm,
conference after which the strains of
":-.Iearer My God To Thee" filled the
hal!s. formed the introductory part of
the service.
Kenneth Armstrong, an ex-service man
told of his Armistice day experiences
three years a!,(<). relating an incident that
came to his attention at that time. and
which he said. rarried in it the spirit
needed if we are to have no more war.
It was a touching little story of a soldier
lad who was near death when the bells
announcin!: the end of the war sounded.
\Vhen told in answer to his inquiry that
the hostilities had ceased. he breathed
a si~h oi n~ljl'f ami said. "Then it has
not all heen in vain." That. said Mr.
L\rm~trong. should be our determination,
that the ,acrifices of those who have
!,(one should not he in vain.
"'ilbert Bennetts. who was with the
eng-incers supportin!'( the in fantry right
hack of the lines when the armistice
was siRncd told a little concerning the

it was impossible to describe the feelings
of the soldier at that time. The most
striking feature of the situation was that
there was no inclination to celebrate,
little or no conversation on the subject,
and practically no rejoicing. One reason
was because the soldiers could scarcely
realize that the war was at an end, for
up to the very last moment the fighting
did not slacken. Then, too, there was
no desire to stop right then for only
that morning, the comrades of many of
the soldiers had been killed in battIe.
The picture presented by ~1r. Bennetts
was dlecidcdly effective, especially because the speaker was himself. 00 stirred
by his story.
Our two French girls. Luce Schmidt
and ~Jarguerite Richardot each had something to say to us. Luce delivered her
address in rather speedy French for
anyone who is at all slow in the art of
comprehension but she told the reporter
afterwards that she had contrasted her
po:-.itjoll with the po!"ition of the soldiersour American hoys in France three years
ago. She is a stranger in a stran~e land.
now in her own turn but she does not
il'cl so, ~hc affirms. hI like America vcry
murh and only hope we succeeded in
makin!,( the soldiers feel as much at
home- thH'c years ago as you make me
feel today," was the substance of her
speech.

reaction of the .oldiers when the news

1!lle ~Iarguerite spoke first her appreriatum of the opportunity to asmre

was announced.

~J r

Bennetts said that

SHERWOODS DISCUSS
KIPLING'S POETRY

!,(uest of the great country who has come
and helped us so generously in the days
of distress and of fighting for our same
ideals.
"Today I associate in my grateful feelings toward our glorious dead, the ~ons
of America with my countrymen who
blood has contributed to strengthen the
powtrful links between us.
"I trust that today's conference will
help our two great republics to remain
si"tcfs 1n a new era of safety and peace.
as the} have in the days of suffering.
dj~trcss and victory"
An address by Dr. Balch, else .I·here
published in this issue, concluded the
program

Brad ford Morse rendered a piano solo
into which he seemed to put more than
his usual skill of expression.
l[iIton Hinga spoke on the early h;,tory of Kalamazoo. He has been making
this topic something of a study and has
secured a vcry interesting compilation of
facts concerning the early history of the
city and the College.
The husine:s meeting was brief, hut
important. Scvrral matttrs pertainingtn the open meeting were disposed 01
and a motion carried to purchase some

I

additions to the
wood Hall.

furnishings of Sher-
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C. H. BlSS WRITES

I do not know that I will forget for
a long time a little special session we
had when Judge Hannon of Regina was
the guest. Five fellows started to talk
at once. The judge got the floor though
and froze out each of the others. Have
forgotten now what precipitated the discussion but it was some point on which
everyone had something to say.
There is no news so must close.
Yours very sincerely,
C. H. Biss.

Oct. 23, 1922
Dear
Dr.
Balch:
Published Weekly by the Student Body
an still here studying law. I have
passed my first and second year examiEntered as second class matter October
nations and hope to get through my final
6, 1915, at the Postoffice at Kalamazoo,
Mich., under the Act of March 3, 1879. in May next. Then some time during the
early fall I will be admitted to the bar
Subscription Price $2.00 Per Annum in this province which of course gives
me the right to practice before the supreme Court of Canada, but I will be
more interested in practicing before Saskatchewan courts (i f I get any cases)
FROM THREE UNTIL DARK
than in going any further.
Yes they do. every day this week,
But this country is not over-run with
because this afternoon
Valpo stacks
lawyers as Australia is with jack rabbits,
up arms against the hardest proposition
and as some parts of the States are with
that they will have to meet this yearla wyers. If I ever get through, eventuKalamazoo College. Coach Goheen reaally I will work up some sort of a
lizes this, and as a result has been workpractice. I would not be much surprised
ing his men top notch throughout the
if I stayed with Mr. Holman here, as
entire week in order that the referee's
r,-_E_D_IT_O_RIA
__
he needs a good assistant. That's me.
whistle Friday afternoon will not find
Or at least I hope it will be.
the Brown and Gold squad unprepared
The daily press last week was disI saw Rollie Miles this summer. He
turbed by growls from Albion to the was a manager of a Chautauqua circuit for heavy duty.
Last Friday's game served to show
effect that since Kazoo plays only three during the summer vacation and came
M. I. A. A . games, she should not re- in to see me. He is studying dentistry up the several minor weaknesses which
ceive the Association pennant. The Met- in Toronto. Peterson is principal of the still remain in the team, and every effort
has been put forth this week to erase all
hodists argue that three games are not high school at Mel ita Man.
of
these from the slate so that the Brown
enough to show Kazoo's real strength .
The Athenian club is the only local
But Saturday's result shows well that news of interest outside of crops and the and Gold eleven can leave the field
Kazoo is by far the most powerful grid
weather, legal business and American Friday afternoon one hundred per cent
unit in the league. Albion, whom Kazoo exchange. The Athenian club has a perfect in football ability, win or lose.
The pass has been worked with and
decisively conquered the previous week, membership of II. All are congenial
swept Alma off its feet 44-0, which places men who drew cuts to see in what order developed to the point where it will
Kazoo at least seven touchdowns better
lectures would be given. Every man probably serve ~s an important groundthan the Presbyterians. And as for Ypsi delivers a lecture in turn. I tell you it gainer in this a fternoon's battle. Anderand Hillsdale, the two "strong" outfits has been fine. The lecture usually lasts son and Hiltpold will do the receiving,
which Kazoo does not play, Alma has an hour. We then discuss various phases while Evans or Stepp will do the passing.
Val po will probably line up as she
a lready beaten the State Normal college of the problem until well the earliest we
in a very close game, and Albion has
have broken up is twelve-the latest is did last Friday, with Caldwalder or
proven herself without doubt better than two-thirty. We start at eight-fifteen. Stepp at quarter and Evans, Rosenthal
Hillsdale. Kazoo's victory over Alma About 10 :15 we have a lunch. Nothing and Lindgren in the back positions.
this Saturday will certainly show any more than sandwiches, cake and tea or
Next to Anderson on the right will
doubters that the Orange and Black have coffee are permitted. The speaker of come Captain Sawyer,
followed by
earned the right to be placed at the peak the evening furnishes the lunch.
Smith, then Parker at center . Next to
of the M. I. A. A. flagstaff.
Each person is permitted to bring a Parker in the left-guard position will be
Furthermore, Kazoo's decisive defeat guest but the rule is that he shall advise old reliable Bauerle, the man that grabs
of Valparaiso indicates that Coach the speaker so that the speaker's wife them by the back of the neck and tosses
Young's footballers are keeping up to can prepare sandwiches for the correct them around the field. Cook will hold
condition and are not letting their work number. That lets two of us out as we down the left tackle position, with Hiltslag after the Albion game.
Many are the only ones that cannot boast of a ()old on the left end.
thought that Valpo, conceded to be a better half to advise how many sandKalamazoo will outweigh the Valpo U.
stronger eleven, would triumph over
eleven
from five to ten pounds to the
wiches to make.
Kazoo, but the defeat of the Hoosiers
man.
Added
to this superior weight
So far the men have spoken on their
by straight football shows Kazoo's respective hobbies, and in practically will be a playing ability the equal of the
superiority, and right to be acknowledged every case he has had to defend the Brown and Gold eleven.
as the leader of Michigan intercollegiate subject against the field. Usually the
This article was clipped from the
football. It must not be forgotten that audience tries to pick flaws in the reaso- Valpo paper. "The Torch."
M. A. C. lait year fell before Kazoo's ning or the statements made, with the
onslaughts 21-2, and that Albion, which
Present addresses wanted of the
result that around the table when eating
Kazoo has beaten, in turn defeated the sandwiches and drinking tea and smok- following:
Aggies a few weeks ago. That places
Graduates
Class
ing, we have some warm times.
Kazoo as the leader in the state ex~OUl·
Rev. Lyon was the first speaker. Pres- George Augustus Arnold ................... .1918
cluding the University of Michigan.'
byterian minister, (outside of that he is Byron William Dunham .................... 1903
all right).
Graduate of Edinburgh Merritt Lorraine Hobliit ................. _.. .1901
That there is an annual death roll of
university
and
United Free Church Col- Samuel Morey Hutchinson .................. I868
something over 90,000 from cancer, was
lege (Edinburgh) theological seminary. Charlotte Steelman ................................ 1910
the start! ing announcement made by both
First lecture was on "Lord Shaftesbury." Deborah Steelman .................................. I909
the physicans, Dr. Ralph Balch, and Dr.
PHONE S066-W
The second was on a new book by Benja- William Clayton Stripp ........................ 1899
Frances Barrett in their addresses last
Please send information to President
min Kidd "The Science of Power."
Thursday morning before the young men
Professor Grimley of the Norwegian H. L. Stetson.
and women of Kalamazoo College.
THE ONLY GOODYEAR SHOP IN THE CITY
Lutheran
College here was second. GradLast week was "cancer week" on the
Miss
Gene
Black
visited
friends
at
uate of Luther College of Decorah,
national medical calendar and doctors
Olivet College during the week-end.
Iowa. Took "Gladstone."
111111
1111111
111111
'111111
11111111
!IIII
11111111
11111
all over the nation made a supreme effort
Mr.
Weber,
principal,
of
the
Outlook
to present to grvups of people in every
Mrs. Simpson spent the week-end with
Than to have Albion win the next day,
walk of life the dangers and the preven- schools came next with UTennyson"s In
Memorian." Graduate of Queens and her daughter Zelma.
'Twas for this the boys gave up their
tives of cancer. Dr. Stetson, feeling the
play.
importance of co-operation in such a took post graduate work at Chicago.
Eleanor \Vorthington and Louise Stein.
I followed him on "Evolution." My
Next day both schools on bleachers and
movement invited these two local medics
next is on Mendelian laws of Heredity both of prophetic minds. turned an old
stand
to- bring the matter to the attention of
during the last twenty years. Got it all poem into modern verse, for use at the Crowded and watched with eager eye
college students. For the first time in
pel)
meeting
preceding
the
Albion
game.
planned out now but do not come on for
At the
'Till in the dive the Albionists spy
the history of Dr. Stetson's association
Tt reads:
Our valiant Kazooks romp thru their
with the school, the regular chapel exer- near Iy a month.
Myrvold is editor of the "Norden." "Listen my children and you shall know
men
cises were dispensed with in order to
Biggest Norwegian newspaper published Of the conclusive down fall of our Albion Urged on by cheering and by hand
hold these meetings.
foe
in Canada, and is good. His last was on
(There is a band)
In twenty-one on November five. not a
120 N. BURDICK ST.
The board of trustees held a meeting "Guild Socialism." It was a real treat.
Plunging thru at the quarterback's cry.
Methodist now alive
Holman, is a graduate of McMaster
last week at which the findings of the
III"'" 1111 'lIi"III~IIII11'IIII'1I1I1I
'III
The first touchdown was made by "Vic" f11"
, Baptist college of Ontario). His was \Vill forget that famous day and woe.
building committee were presented and
The result of Spurgeon's forward pass
Young said to Art "if the Albionists
II II
III
passed upon. The new women's dormi- on "Sir Henry Hawkins."
Another point added when Mike made
gain"
(lorI,:, secretary "I the Shel,I"" F~rm
tory, being the most immediate proposithe kick
tion. received the most attention.
It gave an enjoyable one on musicians ot By passes or kicks to-morrow aft
Emphatically proved Albion out of her
Agent for Dormitory Men
Tn spite of our practice in sun or rain
seems probable that actual construction the Victorian era.
class
For
Here
stands
one
coach
that
will
go
da
it
\\'alkcr is the Anglican minister. and
work on that will begin in the spring.
\Vith line never Ukc Mehring, Clay, _ MORTON, Cleaners and Dyers
Taylor
will
plunge
and
Casteel
will
kick
Company
was
also
good
on
Ruskin'>
idea
Yes, it is really truly true that before
Morley and Doyle
", 111111
And I on the players bench will pick
of Political Economy.
another graduating class issues forth
And backfield of V roeg, Kruez Pappin
Thoge
to
ride,
and
annihilate
and
razz
Archie Kennedy is giving one tomorAnd beneath all the turf the pigskin
there will he hegun the new dorm which
and Mac
When the whistle blows for the rest bewe have been looking forward to. The row night on Cecil Rhodcs.
find.
Mere play were our touchdowns each
tween halves."
Doctor Redden. gave one on the Hisnew building is to be located on Academy
Touchdown after touchdown-a rah's
one was a pea rI
Then he said, "Good night," and witk
Street some whtrp to the west of the tory of medical science.
Kazoo
Of Kazoo's fight 'em spirit we all saw
muffled roar
H. O. Brnnlid is the principal of the
present Ladies' Hall. The tendency will
\\'e knew our friend college, just
no lack.
Silently walked into Maher's store
~orwe.c:ian Lutheran college here. Has
be to place all the new buildings to the
you could do.
Van sprung to the ten yard, the tackle he
Just as the gang stood 'round-roamed
west of our presUlt location. This will hecn out of town a great deal and has
So hail and three cheers for our
spurned
the green
accoml)lish se\'eral purposes; it will take not given his fir=,t round yet.
ing hero
But lingered and gazed 'til full in his
Hoping
back there they would not be seen
['II
tell
you
it
has
been
good.
We
us away from the railroad which has
Kazoo 47-and Albion zero."
sight
Right then and there started a verbal
been the torment of our good professors bave all enjoyed it ever so much. \Ve
A second ).fethodist toward him turned;
The prophecy, we admit, proved a
war,
no
rules
at
all
for
the
guidance
of
have
for so many years, it will a fford more
A hurry of feet on the foot ball field~ edless to say they were soon in bed
the" c1uh except that in no circumstances,
too sanguine for complete fulfillment
room for campus expansion, and will
For each one admitted he'd rather be A shape near the goal post, a bulk on the
for any r('ct!'on is anyone to interrupt a
provide an excellent site for our new
the "pep" was there!
line
dead
'I)caker delivering his lecture.
athletic field.

Do You Need a New Suit?

Right now is the time to buy

L_C_O_MM_E_N_T~J

it. Our entire stock of high grade

suits has been placed on sale at a

I

reduction of

I

Twenty-five Per Cent Off

Beautiful fur trimmed suits are

included In our fine assortment

SHOOT 8~GHr
rOl·1h~

(}()OJ)lZAIl ffffLT
~pai1"

Shop

Wft mak.ft
shofts
lik¢ nftw

THE RITE-WAY

120 S. BURDICK ST.

EXCELLENT
SHOE REPAIRING

WHY SHOE

DON NO RTON
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PERSONALS

EYE
STRAIN
Eyestrain. through ita
on the nervous system.
headaches, indigestion,
pation, epilep.aia, St. Vitu.

Miss Dolly Houghtaling, and Miss
Gladys Hayes spent the week-end with
their r.spective families in Charlotte.
effects
causes
constidance,

Mr. O. G. Quick of Manistique attendded the Trustee meeting of the college
Friday.

all forma of female trouhl .... tired
nervous condition, dullneu in
Ichaol children, croaaeyel, and

Miss Charlotte Liberty spent the weekend in Detroit visiting friends.

often a complete nervoua breakdown.

Lots of child Ten have tTouhle
from the eyes which neither
parent nor doctor know anything

about.

Many a child has had

epileptic fits because of eyestrain,

chiefly. They have heen doped
with iodides and bromides of
potassium and sodium until they
became demented. when all that
was needed was a pair of prop-

erly litted glasses early.
The tTained Ophthalmologist.
by examination and analysis, can
read these conditions as a student ~
does a book, hence, can correct
the cause of the trouble and get

-

i

results after others have failed.

I"

HAMIL TON & WILLIAMS
OPHTHALMOLOGISTS
107 N. Burdick St.
'" Hanselman Bldg.. GTound FlooT _

§

_"Eyes and Nerves'. ==

~

Consultation F Tee
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WEARE
HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL COLLEGE
NEEDS IN

STAPLE AND FANCY
GROCERIES

Hall's Grocery
w.

Main St.

Sunday night the newly organized
Dormitory orch~stra rendered a number
of too difficult selections. The artists at
the fiddles, trumpet. and squeak stick
were ably assisted by Bowser and Jacobs
at combs, so that all audible techOlcal
errors were graciously ascribed to imperfections in the compositions of said
combs. The organization is working
hard and expects to have a number of
trios and choruses perfected by "open
day.'t
You who are the children of former
Kazoo students, would you like to know
how many mOre there are in Kalamazoo
College who can claim a Kazoo parent.
age? And you who are nieces or nephews, brothers or sisters of our old
grads, would you care for information
concerning the rest of the folks who are
in the same boat? If you would, just
have a little part in it yourselves and
see that Louise Stein is duly informed
of the reasons why you came to Kazoo,
be it parent, sister, or brother. The
uIndex" dosen't want to miss anyone.
Armistice Day saw many of our students wending their happy ways homeward for a brief a nd ent irely unexpected holiday. Who ever dreamed that
we were going to be given Friday a fternoon and Saturday morning to do just
what we "durn p]eased?" But we were
and you just bet we made the best of
it. We asked for Friday off and we
thought when our hopes of that day for
a vacation departed that all our hopes
for a holiday had taken flight. But bless
Prexy's heart. 1 f he didn't give us more
than we would have dared to hope for.
And so many of our number sought the
home trail and came back smiling and
happy. 110nday morning.

KAZOO PROBABLY CHAMP
INSURANCE
STOCKS AND BONDS
203·213 Hanlelman Bldg.

Phone 1126

IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC
WOOL HOSE
SOc-$2.00

NED WOOLLEY
I I 6 S. Burdick St.
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Balance This Week

"THE FOUR
HORSEMEN"
Next Week's stars
MAE MARSH
DORIS MAY

§
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TOM MOORE

THORNTON
BARBER
Across from Poatoffice

Kalamazoo College probably won the
Michigan Intercollegiate championship in
football for 1921 Saturday when Casteel
slipped over a touchdown on Albion in
the final Quarter giving the OTange and
Black a 7 to 0 victory over the Methodist
aggregation.
The only possibility of Kalamazoo
College being beaten out oi the championship will be at Alma on ~oycmber
19, when her veteran aggregation clashes
with Campbell's near Frosh eleven. A
win for Alma would smear the championship prospects so that no team could
justly claim a title. By the way, such
a happening would make the ~laroon and
Cream about the biggest noise in the
association ..
-The \Yeekly Almanian.

FOOTBALL
SHAKESPEARIANA
From the Boston TTanscript"Down! Down !"-Henry VI.
"\\"ell placed."-Henry V.
"An excellent pass."-Tempest.
"A touch. a tOllch, 1 do coniess."Hamlet.
"1 do commend yOll to their backs"~racheth.

"~Iore rU!'ohes! ~rnre rushes. "-Henry
lV.
"Pell mell. down with them."-LO\·e·s
LaboT Lost.
"This shoulderinR oj each other'-'Henry 1\'.
"Rein;,{ down
haw the placing."Cymehine.
"Ld him not pass. hut kill him Tather"
-Othello.
"'Ti .. ~port tl) ma'\.ll a runner."-Anthony and Cleopatra.
'']'11 ~atch it 'ere it cnme tn ground. "_
~racheth.

H. T. PRANGE
Optometrist and Optician
149 S. Burdick St.
We Rrind our own lenses

"\\'e must haye hloody noses and
cracked crnwns."-Hc:nry IV.
"\Yorthy siT. thou bleedest: thy exerci"e hath hC<'n too vjolent,"-Cariolanes.
"It's the first time that I e,'er heard
that breaking oj the rib" was sport'-·A, you Like It

3

DR. ERNEST BALCH
(Conti oued from page 1)
facades. not these-it was to stand with
uncovered head beside the grave which
bore upon its coverstone the simple
words "Un oldat de France InconnuMort pour Patrie."
That grave means more to France than
For Saturday morning, from 8:30 to 12:00 o'clock
all the monuments to heroes for who lies
only,
we will sell
there? Every mother among the thousands of France who received no mes~ag-e from the front, concerning that
youth who went blithely away to stop
the advance of the Huns except the
words "~fissing in action" each of these
Excellent gannents for women, made of bleached
may say, "There lies my son."
cotton. light fleece; in two wanted styles--Iow neck no
Each of th e thousands of French
sleeve, dutch neck, elbow sleeve; ankle length_
maids whose lover came not back and §
who must face life with no prospect of ~
Sizes 34, 46, 38 ......... _.. 95c
home or children by the fireside, says,
"He lies there."
Fathers bowed with grief and years,
stand uncovered at this grave and do
reverence to the sons upon whose shoulders they had hoped to lean in the years
Main Floor
of failing st rength and then with faltering step but determined heart turn to
iUllllllllml.illllllluIIWIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJnIllIlIUIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~III1I1I1I1IU1I11I11I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111mnrllllllllllllllllllffilllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIDIIUIIWilmIIJIIJlllum
take up their work with age-trembling
111. .. illlllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillil11I1II1I1Ii!!!!
hands.
~
There is where France does homage
today, not to the great Napoleon in §
whose name the arch was erected but
MAKERS OF
to the "unknown" private who steeps
FINE CHOCOLATES
beneath it.
This summer we visited Westminister
AND BON BONS
414 W. lAIN Sf.
Abbey and saw there the monuments of
Ice Cream and Ices
the great men of the British Isles. We
stood beside the slab maTked "0 rare
Phone 454
Ben Johnson," we visited the tombs of
150 S. Burdick Street
Addison. Samuel Johnson. and other
literary men. We paused to examine
the markers on the tombs of England's
kings and Queens--but we did not pause
long at any of these places.
Near the entrance of White Chapel
REMEMBER
there is a small fenced off enclosure
which marks the last resting place of
England's unknown soldier. That was
where we stood and looked long with
uncovered hearts and tear filled eyes
upon the fl ower-bedecked grave.
THE COLLEGE
LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP
More honored than kings. for EngFOR
land's king and his sons walked beside
PHOTOGRAPHERS
COLLEGE HAIR CUTS
his bier all the way down White Chapel.
204 W. Main St_
past the cenoftph. that stood here while
this. unknown Tommie was laid to rest
among the bones of the gTeatest of EngUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillillllllllllll.'
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~
land's great.
As we stood there the berger told us
how one day a woman. poorly clothed.
came with her two little children and
placed a poor little wreath on the tomb,
saying. "Children, here lies your father.
He died for his king and his country."
Thursday the papers of America
printed this:
Washington. ~ov. lO.-Shivering a bit
beneath a thin shawl, she had waited long
befoTe the capitol. She was old and gray
and bent. Her clothes showed she had
seen better days. But her face wore a
sort of glad Tadiance.
You will like our party pumps and novelty slippers
For she was ah unknown mother, come
in from a small town quite a distance
Ladies' fine hosiery in the most fashi~nable shades
that she mi!!"ht meet her boy, back after
weary months from France.
lt was her boy who lay there in the
rotunda-the unknown soldier back fTom
France. honored and sung by the J'ation,
paid a hom aRe greater than the dreams
of king!'.
Louis Isenberg, Prop.
124 E. Main St.
Todav at Arlington they are placing
him in 'his last resting place. There his
jjfIIlIllIlIllIlIllIlIllIllIlIllIllIlIllIllIllIliILIIIIIII,.1111 II, ,,,,,IIIIIIIIUIIILIIII IIl1l11rn::rlllnllllnIlIiUIIIIIIIIII~1I1I1I1I1111I1I1II 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIWIIIIJIIUIIII"IUIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWr
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as the symbol of those hundreds of
unknown dead whose crosses rise in
every American cemetery in France.
Others have been brought back to loving
1 ricnds. thty will n(lt be.
But their
r('sting place i~ not iorgotten; for the
French. always grateful. ne\'Cr forget
their sacTifices and they will ever be
to the people of France the closest of
iril·nds.-fric.:nds who died to save them.
To the two «reatest republics of the
139 S. Burick St.
world th(')' form an indissoluble tie to
bind tlk pmpk together. \\'e can neyer
allow a t ore iJ;,!f1 inc to pollute th(, soil
madt' sacn:d hy the dust of our sons for
where tht v 1i\." thl.'rc is our country.
The~l' a~t' ~t ternn moments. " -e patbC
to pay trihute to our dead, the nine of
our own college mt'n who made the suFOR
preme sacrifice. one, at least. of whom
fills an unkno\\ n. po. sibIl' unmarked,
grave in Russia.
1 13 S. Burdick St.
_ hall we not cherish what they died
AND SUNDAES
((~r?
.. hall we not dedicate our lives.
Phone 165 l-F2
ROle and Main Su.
livinl(. to al'complish that for which they

SATURDAY MORNING
ONLY
PRINCESS MAY UNION SUITS
GREATLY REDUCED IN PRICE

Ii

GIL~~~i ~R~~~ERS

~ THE CHOCOLATE SHOP

Spaeth's Studio

Makes
Good

Photographs

SLOCUM BROS.

FOR WINTER WEAR
OXFORDS

IN GRAIN LEATHERS
ARE UNEXCELLED

THE BELL SHOE CO.

WE ARE CLOSING OUT

OUR DOWN-TOWN STORE

BARGAINS IN EVERYTHING

DROLET'S DRUG STORE

H. A. YOUNG

DE BOLT'S

SCHOOL
PHOTOGRAPHER

ICE CREAM SODAS

=

gan' tht'ir IhT"'. dying-to end war?

~ALAMAZOO

COLLEGE INDEX

ANOTHER ALUMNUS

HAVE YOU TRIED JOE'S
HOT CHOCOLATE AND HOT FUDGE SUNDAE 1
-AT-

SWEETHEART SHOP
Class of '19

Joe Schensul, Prop.
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GALOSHES
WE HAVE THEM AT LOWEST PRICES
For Young Men and Young Women

PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE
Main and Rose Sts.

Basement of Chase Block

D on't allow unfinished floors t o
mar the aJ>pearance of vo".r
rooms.
Cover them Wh.l
Congoleum Rug-Borders wliie!l
give the exact effect of genuine
hard wood. In rolls, 24 ami 36
inches wide. Waterproof, sap-iury, need no fastening.

§

HERE'S A MESSAGE

~

§

to those who desire good health.
Life Insurance companies gladly
= take Chiropractors.
If they con1_- aider Chiropractors good risks
__
= there must be many arguments
in favor hof . the ~eWt' science that
§ are wort
Investlga mg.
Ask us about the many prominent and important persona ges
~ in the world of science and letters
~ who indorse

i
=

I

i

I==
I

Office equipped with X-Ray.

The
Edwards & Chamberlin
Hardware Co.

=
~
=
~_

=

g

GLENN GUNN I
CHIROPRACTOR
133 S. Burdick St.
Over W. T. Grant & Co.
Phone 342-Fl
Res. 342-F2
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REMARKABLE VALUES
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
ALL WOOL OVERCOATS
AT

H'ERSHFIELD'S
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MR. OR MISS STUDENTWe are serving at our cafeteria list of foods at
a price that is lower than at the down town
cafeterias.
Also we can serve you quicker
and you don't have to walk way down town.
Come in and be convinced.
Cafeteria Service from 6:30 A. M. to 11 :30 P. M. Daily

IT'S TIME TO THINK OF

CHRISTMAS
OUR LINE OF CHOICE GIFTS IS VERY COMPLETE

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE
F. F. riARLEY, Prop.
Main and Oakland Drive
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(Continue d f rom page 1 )
fested the old Kazoo spi rit. and played
hard .
LINE-U P AND SUMMARY
Kalamazoo (12)
Valparaiso (0)
Van Fossen ................ L . E ............. Hiltpold
D oyle ............................L. T ................... Cook
Mchri ng ......................L. G ................. Bauer le
Clay .............................. C ..................... Parker
Lambke ........................ R. G ................. Smith
Morley .......................... R. T ..... Sawyer (C)
Malcomson .... (C) .. R. E ........... Anderson
Casteel.......................... Q. B ......... Caldwalder
Kreuz ............................L. H ................. Evans
Vroeg ............................ R. H ......... Rosenthal
Spurgeon ...................... F. B ............. Lindgren
Score by Quarters :
Ka lamazoo
0 0 6 6-12
Valparaiso
0 0 0 0-0
Subst itutions: Kazoo-Beginning third
Quarter. Van Zoercn for Van Fossen. \'an
Fossen for Kreuz, Kreuz for Spurgeon.
Last quarter-Jacobs for Morley, Coleman for Van Zoeren. Kern for Coleman.
Goodwin for Arehri",;. Mehring fM Clay,
Burlingham [or Lambke. Flemming ior
Gooclwin. Goodwin for Dork. :\[ unclwiler for Vroeg.
\'alparaiso-Stepp
for
Caldwalder.
Mismer for Parker.
Referee-Gilroy, Gary Y. M. C. A.
Umpire-Hilvie, U, of Indiana .
Head linesman-Vierling. Great Lakes
l\a val Training Station.
Time of quarters-Twelve minutes.
For some time the Eurodclphian Index
Re )ortor has heen annoyed by people
who desire to get their names in l)rint
Helo\\' is a list o[ the more persistent
ni the candidates.
Harold \\'ilcox
Harold \\'ilcox
Harold Wilcox
Harold Wilcox
Harold Wilcox
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Hear The Eight

VICTOR ARTISTS
AT THE ARMORY THANKSGIVING EVENING
BUY THEIR RECORDS AT

THE MUSIC SHOP Inc.
136 S. BURDICK ST.

KIMBALL PIANOS
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STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
10% OFF TO ALL STUDENTS
Notebooks ~

Fountain Pens -

Eversharps -

Fine Stationery

Leather Goods and other goods too numerous to mention

DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & CO.
223-5 E. MAIN STREET
'['III

HEAVY VALPO TEAM

IN
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(Continued from page 1.)
"is to prov ide a ser ies of worship fo r
our boys and girls below the h igh school
age, a service which the adult church
does not and cannot provide. ConseQuently our ch ild ren are growing up
without the proper habits of S unday
church attendance. The ser vice of the
Junior church is built each week to meet
the needs of this tremendously important format ive period of Ii fe, and to
constitute a trai ning in the habit, method
and spir it of wo rship."
Between the hours of the Junior serv ice and the Sunday school, there is a
period in which Bible stories are reacl
and dramatized by the children. thus
teaching them in a simple way, many
of the best known Bible stories. All
this Junior work is under Mr. Dunnington's charge and his genius for organization is making it possible for him
to carry through the many phases 0 f
h is duties w ith success.
But this Junior church work is not
the limit of his activity. He has also
been appointed dean of the Minneapolis
Commun ity Training School, a school
for teachers of religion. Bible stuclenl>
and church workers. This school has
daily evening sessions to take up the
study of the Bible of social work. and
has a faculty of about a dozen member>.
all amply fitted for instruction in their
respective subjects.
A glance over th~ bulletin o[ this
school assures one that the day is coming
when rel igious instruction and the art
of teaching the B ible will be regarded
quite as seriously as day school teaching.
T he business-like methods of the schooi
with its system 0 f credits and grading.
mark it as the product 0 f a modern
educat ional system and Mr. Dunn ington's
position as dean entails no small responsibility.
M r. D unnington's experiences in organizing y, M . C. A . work in var ious
places in R ussia and later among Russian soldiers in England must stand him
in good stead in his present work. Those
who remember the days of the college
S. A . T. C. can scarcely forget the
impressive address made by one "Lev.:"
Dunnington one Sunday afternoon at
Vespers. and to them it is scarcely necessary to recall the war record of this
alumnus of Kazoo, Suffice it is to say
that Kalamazoo is confident that she has
reason to be proud of this one o[ her
chi ldren who is so distinguisliing himself in active Christian work for the
ideals which have always been hers.
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SERVICE

Horton-Beimer Press

PRINTING
BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.
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OVERCOATS
$35 $40 $45

Vernon R. McFee
312
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w.
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Opp. Y. M.
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ALCOCK'S BARBER SHOP
Safety R azors Sharpe n ed
H e adquart e rs for College Men
124 W . Main St.
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. :CHRISTMAS
KALAMAZOO ENGRA V ING &
EMBOSSING CO.

r

Burdick Hotel Bldg .. Down Stairs
In"

II

COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO.
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

113 S. ROSE ST.

The "Boosters" Support Forensics as Well as Athletics

KALAMAZOO OLLEGEINDEX
KALAMAZOO, MICH., NOV. 24, 1921

NO . 10

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE ELEVEN FINISHES FIRST IN M. I. A. A..

OACH YOUNG'S MEN DEFEAT
ALMA ON HOMECOMING DAY
AROO AND CREAM ARE
HELD SCORELESS
15-0
Playing a strong and brilliant game
inst ollponents who fought gamely
were obviously outplayed, Kazoo's
ch;.mlpi,)n"hip eleven whipped Alma Sat15-{) in the final contest of the year.
result of this bout removes all doubt
Kalamazoo's right to the crown of
the M. 1. A . ."I.. Alma fought bitterly
inch of gain, but couldn't stem
pow.. rful attack, and could
thl'mselves devise an offense which
Orange and Black warriors could
;olve. It was Alma's Homecoming
day, and the Maroon and Cream men
made every effort to win, but were up
against a superior team.
Kalamazoo
would have made a much higher score
if the speedy backs and ends had not
been so seriously handicapped by the
gummy condition of the field. Fortyeight hours of rain had made it a regular
swamp and prevented any real running.
Taylor, back in the fight for the last
game, made the first counter for Kazoo
by deftly receiving a distance-covering
pass from Casteel. Then it was but a
few minutes before two more points
were gained when Wright of Alma was
unwillingly forced behind his own goal
line. In the third period Kazoo scored
for the final time. A fter the ball had
steadily advanced by successful
passes and powerful bucks against A lma's
slipping line, Alma was penalized for
rough playing and the pigskin was placed
.on the five-yard line. From this point it
·.. ::8 not a difF "U't .'lIn' for Ca<'e.I, the
stellar quarter, to shove the ball over
on an off-tackle play. In the last quarter,
Coach Young's substituted warriors held
. Alma but were unable to ring up another
touchdown.
Kalamazoo (15)
Alma (0)
E ... Waggoner (C)
Lambke ...................... R. T ................... Taite
Mehring .................... R. G ................. Spaver
Clay ............................ c..................... Hunter
Jacobs ........................ L . G ..... McNaughton
Doy Ie ..........................L. T ............. Tarrent
Van Fossen ................ L. E ................... Rose
Casteel ........................ Q............. Catherman
Taylor ........................ F ..................... Wright
V roeg ......................... R. H......... Anderson
Kreuz .......................... L. H ............... Foster
Substitutions Kalamazoo-Coleman for
Van Fossen, Van Fossen for Kreuz
Kreuz for Taylor, Knight for Jacobs
Goodwin for Doyle, Spurgeon for Kreuz
Kern for Coleman, Pappin for Vroeg
Vroeg for Van Fossen, Flemming for
Knight, Knight for Goodwin, Stewar
for Vroeg, Voorhees for Casteel, Van
Zoeren for Mehring, Mehring for Clay,
Edmunds for Kern, Burlingham for
Substitutions for Alma-Ream
for Anderson, Stanley for Foster.
Officials-Referee, Costello, Georgetown; umpire, Huston, M. A. c.; head
linesman, Crisp, Ypsilanti.
The Concerts given here last week
under the auspices of the Kappa Pi were
exceptionally well received. Miss Peege's
YO ice was of a lovely quality, and her
audience was charmed by her rendition
of classical arias and other selections.
Miss Brinkman was not only a splendid
accompanist, but a brilliant pianist, and
her numbers delighted the assembly.
11r. Sevasta's work on the harp proved
his excellent training,
power of expression.

technique,

and

Kalamazoo was privileged to hear these
artists, and their return here will be
~nticipated as a source of great enjoyment.

PHILO OPEN MEETING
IS BIG SUCCESS

GOSPEL TEAMS
HOLD SERVICES
MEN ARE GIVEN CORDIAL
WELCOME AT STOCKBRIDGE AND MASON

EIGHT MEN CHOSEN TO REPRESENT
ORANGE AND BLACK IN DEBATE
ALL ARGUE FOR A PLACE
ON FORENSIC
TEAMS

MANY NEW MEN
ENJOY SHERWOOD

The week-end saw ten of our boys far
from the college fold working industriSay, you new students who missed the
ously in the interests of Kalamazoo Col- Sherwood open meeting last Wednesday
lege and influence of Christian education. missed a real treat. If you don't believe
They were the mem bers of our two it, just ask some of the fcllows who did
evangelistic teams which have been or- go. The meeting was a live one clear
ganized through the joint efforts of Dr. through, peppy, clean, and interesting.
Bachelor and Professor H. H. Severn And those eats,-why, they alone were
to conduct special services in various worth coming for.
churches of the state.
Our friend Wilbert 8ennetts, SherIt is rumored they had a decidedly wood president, opened the historic affair
good time out of it, too, on the side. You with a little informal speech of welcome
know, people always entertain the prea- to the new men, a speech that made
cher or substitute preachers royally, and them feel at home with the Sherwoods.
while our boys were not exactly Leslie Dowd, our chaplain, led the devopreachers, they looked like it to their tionals with which all our me~tings open.
hosts when they demonstrated how much The first package on the bill of fare was
they enj oyed the kind of entertainment a series of songs by the Sherwood quarthey received. Eats,-we had better not tette, composed of those talented songmention them-but the boys surely were birds/ Leslie Dowd, Lester Graybiel,
fed. A young people's supper on Friday Clifton Perry, and Marston Balch. It
night in both of the towns visited-Mason took several encores by this renowned
and Stockbridge,-was the first thing on choir before the applauding audience was
the program. The toasts were turned appeased.
over to the gang and the various phases
The next number was IT. This was
of college Ii fe, the academ ic, the forenic, the gentle dialogue that brought down tbe
the athletic, the social and the Christian, house. In other wo rds, it was a mock
were presented by teammen. Saturday debate between that distinguished forensic
forenoon the boys had some pastoral speaker, William Schrier, and "Red, the
practice in paying calls upon their con- boy debated," otherwise called Thomas
g regation-to-be. We more than suspect Cobb. William Schrier attempted to
that they thought by so doing to guaranty
prove by all his miraculeus vocabulary
an audience the next morning. And they
and fluent speech that Swedish immigragot it.
Hikes and roasts Saturday afternoon tion should be prphibited, and nearly
for the younger boys, the coming college floored his opponent by quoting forcefully
generation, were as thoroug hly enj oyed from the Montgomery and Ward catalog.
by iJUt 0\", n "bib buyS" as by thd: 3.nall .
Thomas then arose and 111 burning speech
charges.
And Sunday was the fullest day they denounced the affirmative speaker, provever experienced. Ask them if it wasn't? ing himself as the hit of the evening.
Of course, being company, they had to In the rebuttal Mr. Schrier seemed to
talk at Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. as have won the decision when he showed
well as at the regular llreaching services.
that his opponent had failed to answer
But they had such a big message that
they all say they wuld have talked longer, that fundamental question. "What is the
and even more frequently than they were cause of the high cost of electric fans
permitted to.
in Alaska?" But Mr. Cobb, in a brilliSome 0 f the topics discussed were ant come-back demonstrated forcefully
UWhy we are all Christians," "America's
that Sweden is a non-existent country,
need of Jesus Christ," "The World's need
of Christian America," and HOur per- since the only race is the human race,
and, therefore, that there could be no
sonal need of Jesus Christ."
The team that went to Mason was such thing as Swedish immigration. The
headed by Kenneth Armstrong whose judges are still out and will render their
colleagues were Philip Vercoe, Harold
decision at the open meeting next year.
Wilcox, Vern Bunnell, and Elmer
Bill Praeger, banjo thumber, next took
Littell.
Stockbridge was visited by
Eudorous Turk, Fred Des Autels, the stage, and demonstrated his versa-

Hurrah for the debaters. Starting off
with a whizbang and preparing for a
regular fight, aren't they? Did you hear
their try-outs the other night, If you
didn't you missed your chance to learn
what kind of stuff we have on our debating teams this year. If we don't wallop
any possible opponents, we are surely
misplacing our confidence, for we have a
firm conviction that these new teams of
ours, have not only the fight-'em stuff
in them that we occasionally hear mentioned in Kazoo, but they have the Kazoo
"beat-'em quality that we cannot ignore.
Did you ever hear Bill Schrier hand
it out to our Ypsi or other visitors last
year when they tried to tell him someth ing about which he knew better ? Well,
Bill has the same old line, but we venture
to suppose that it will be stronger than
ever with his added experience and
added animosity toward the old-time foe.
We count on Bill.
And how many times has Bennie
Manley knocked 'em all cold with his
well-timed, well-phrased, well prepared
arguments? You know, because you've
heard him before. If you haven't heard
him in debate you know what he can do
in a chapel or banquet speech and debate
Cook and the Chappell midgets were
is really his special field, for he can't
filled, the program was resumed.
be downed in a sensible argument. Can
The Misses Every and Vercoe sang a
you, Bennie?
most delightful duet. They responded
Vern Bunnell, too, knows how to
express himself on the debate platform
to an encore and refused to s ing any
and we bet there isn't a girl on that
more for fear that we "would throw
Ypsi debate team who will be able to
them out the window."
prophesy what's coming next or refute
Ray Forman, our silver tongued
what he has said. We can just hear
orator, then sp~ke on "The Practical
Vern sweetly answering all the evidence
of "My Charming Opponent." He had
Worth of Men's Societies to You" The
a try at Ypsi last year and he proved,
subject was developed with Ray's usual
then, that Ypsilanti debaters will have
ability. He urge<:i the new men to become
something to fear when they meet him
active members in some one of the three
December the ninth to argue that open
men's societies. He closed by saying
sbop question. That's right, we forgot
to tell you that we have such a debate
that joining a ~ociety was like getting
scheduled for the future, and if you
married, (looking at Curtis) you would
don't hit the trail for Bowen Hall that
be in it for four years. That is the first
night and show that something besides
time we knew that Curtis only intended
athletics may win student support in
to be married for four years.
our school, you aren't just the kind of
a patroit to your Alma Mater that you
Hartley Grandin then sang "Any Old
ought to b~unless, of course, somePort in a storm." He was at his low. thing important, like a dinner date,
est and also at his best. He responded to
detains you. If you board at a boarding
a most delightfully short encore.
house you are entirely excusable under
Ice cream and cake, and a rousing
such conditions.
Another of the debaters selected the
"sing" closed the greatest Philo open Hartley Grandin, and Francis Duncan tility with a number of popular airs, the
other
evening is Ray Siebert, from
under the captaincy of Mace Crandall.
meeting program.
(Continued on page 4.)
Wichita, Kansas. We've never heard
him in action, excepting at the try-outs,
but his record at his former college indicates that we can expect a hustler in
him. In his freshman year at Friend's
university, \\'ichita, during the time
November 18, 1921.
When Professor Brees was coach there,
he was a member of the state championMr. E. M. Howe,
ship debate team. Last year he did not
Pres. of Student Body,
enter forensics but his enthusiasm has
not waned and he's putting heaps of
Kalamazoo College.
pep into his preparation for the coming
The Student Association of Western Normal wishes to extend to the
fra,·. He has marked speaking ability
and
has won honors in oratory as well
student body of Kalamazoo College its sincere appreciation of the cordial
as debate.
good will evidenced in your communication relative to what we believe is the
Elmer Littell and Kenneth Sausaman
both had a part last year in demonstrating
true sentiment existing between the two colleges.
what Kalamazoo can do in debate, and
their selection to the debate teams this
It is our eamest hope that this cordial feeling will prevail in all the
year is as good as a guaranty that there
future relations of the two institutions. We assure you of the readine£S of
will be a second demonstration to that
effect. \\' e trust that Elrr,er won't get
Western Normal to contribute at all times toward the strengthening of this
rattled if he has to argue with any of
spirit of intercollegiate fellowship.
the fair sex, however.
Sirvillian Knapp, and Howard ColeVery sincerely yours,
man. who have not previously decorated
Kazoo debate team, were also among
Rolland Maybee,
the eight men chosen as varsity debaters
Pres. Sb:dent Assn.
for this year. Knapp has stood on a
platform quite frequently in the past as
\
(Continued on page 4.)

"Eat, drink, and be merry;" was the

subject of President Emil Howe's opening address at the annual open meeting
of the Philolexian Lyceum which was
held Armistice Day. Long before the
scheduled time for starting, the Y. M.
C. A. room was the scene of a lively
crowd of Philos and new men. When
Emil brought the gavel down on the
table to start the meeting, over 40 new
men and practically all of the Philos
quieted down and listened eagerly for
the president's opening words. Following devotionals, led by chaplain Markillie, Mr. Howe delivered his address of
welcome to the new men. He told the
new men how glad he was to see their
"bright, fresh iaces," and urged them
to carefully consider the merits of each
of the three men's societies and then use
their own judgement in deciding which
to accept, in case they received more
t han one bid.
Bunnell and Brown then gave scientific discourses on the most weighty subjects "The Economic Importance of the
Doughnut" and "Cider waits for no man."
Following this the referee called time
out for cider and doughnuts. When Phil
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

Are you satisfied with the "Index?"
If you aren't tell us why. Because the
"Index" is your paper and we, the editors
your servants, We want a better uIndex"

for old Kazoo and we can't have it unless
everyone assumes an individual feeling
of responsibility in making it just the
sort of a journal of college opinion. If
you want your paper to meet your ideas
of what a college paper should be, you
have only to tell the staff your desires
and they will be fulfilled as nearly as is
practicable.
We cannot see each of you individually
but it is generally quite possible for you
to see us. Should you fail to locate us,
however, when you have a very urgent
wish to see us, find the little box similar,
to a mail box, decorat ing the wall by
the glass case in the middle of the second
floor corridor. Just drop a little note
in that and it will find its way into
"Index" hands for the box was placed
there for that very purpose. We have
wondered if its purpose was generally
known and so are taking this opportunity
to explain.
Make use of this neglected container
and give us bits of student opinion on
various subjects from time to time. The
editors have to hustle some to collect
news as it is, and occasionally it means
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Kalamazoo College has been more than
fortunate in its chapel programs lately.
Tuesday Dr. C. S. G. Mylea, a medical
mISSIonary,
recently returned
from
Arabia, spoke on the work of the medical
missionary and the great need for more
workers in this field. .
Wednesday, secretary James Joseph
of the Chicago branch of the National
Conservation association, spoke to the
student body on fires, their causes and
preventives. H e quoted startling statistics as to the frequency, extent, and horrible result of fires. Not only did he urge
that all steps possible be taken to prevent
fires, but also he especially pleaded for
fire protection in schools. It usually takes
a fire at home to wake folks up, but a
little care at all times would prevent all
this.
Thursday morning Prof. J. M. Hoffman, president of the Central College,
Pella. lao was our speaker. The necessity for the snirit of Christ in the truly
I·cltlcated man was his theme. and his
splendid deli"ery and personality unpressed us all most fa,·orably.

-\'I,C ,[ i>sinn Band composc,l oi Ruth
\ \ n·,J<' . Lucille \Ve\', ami Louise E"cry,
\\ hieh had cbarge of he Sunday ser"ices
in Oh:tnos lCl~t \\" ('k reports a successful
'I

ir

DRAMATIC PLAY
Have you been thinking about
Dramatic club? Did you ever stop
wonder what's going to happen in'
field this year? Your curiosity can
satisfied for December the 16th has h
selected for th~ club's initial public
pearance. Three of the wittiest, nea.
most interest ing one-act plays ever,
ten will be presented at that t
Tickets will soon be obtainable but 0'
to the limited capacity of Bowen P
you better plan to get yours ea
One of the plays "Riders to the 5
is of a serious nature, a most art
production and has the sort of atr
phere that thrills you to the very n
row of your bone. You'll like it,
if you do think you are the sworn eTh
of atmosphere plays. The cast is:
Maurya. an old woman ........ lIIaud Ell,
Ba itley, her son. ...........Benn ie M.
Cathleen. her d~,'ghter .... Frances KI,
Nora. her younger daughter .. Ruth At
The other two plays, "Mrs. Pat
the Lair" and "Spreading the )J"cws"
of a lighter natllre. The latter i,
oi Lady Greg-Dry's inimitable Irish
edies of simple Garlic life. Both
decidedly vivacious and
will surely get aeros:.. in
lhe pre~('ntation of th('

I

('!HI ('njoyal 1(' (. ~, The yOlln.~ laciil's
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There are just 135 of these coats, all beautiful garments handsomely tailored and lined with plain or fancy
silk or crepe de chene. Many of them are fur trimmed.
Some have both fur collars and cuffs, others just collars
of fur, and some are plain.
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If you've planned to wait till after Chrisbnas before
buying a coat, reconsider your plans. Because the most
startling sale of beautiful coats ever staged at this store
will start Friday morning.
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The new Alpha Sig girls are now
completely installed within their society.
Shanghai, China., Sept. 23rd 1921.
It was a long, and in a few respects,
Dear Mr. President :
painful process, they admit; but anyone
"Ve need new blood on the China
of them will tell you that since the tor- mission field. For some time I have
ture has ceased they have no compunc- been wishing to write to you about your
tions in saying it was all worth the students--to request you to make miseffort.
sionaries out of them. You are in a
A week ago Wednesday the in formal position to influence them to become
initiation occu rred at Bowen Hall and missionaries. While I was in college I
the many wierd and startling revela- looked up to my college president with
tions discovered to the neophytes at that great respect, and his influence toward
time sent many a horrified shriek into making me listen to the mission call
the Celestial regions. All sorts of culin- was indeed great. You, I am sure, have
ary treats appealing subtly to the deli- a like influence over your students.
cate tastes of the tender initiates were
Please keep the call of the missions
presented for their bustatory appreciation. ever before them. Let them see the
And the terrible shell fire they were call as a big one--worth their mettle-subj ected to in the infernal regions one worthy of their highest manhoodvisited during the evening, to say nothing one that will bring out the best that is
of the poison gases inhaled, and the final in them. Let them know that it is a life
ear-splitting bomb explosion, all com- of toil-not of ease--a life of sacrifice;
pletely unnerved the fair candidates for but that it will be worth while.
membership in the Alpha Sigma Delta,
When I went out to China people said,
and their hearts grew cold 'w ith fear. "Why do you want to go out there and
But they soon learned that their society bury yourself? Stay in America where
sisters had no desire to murder them the opportunities are great and you can
or even incapacitate them for activity, make your mark." I am satisfied that
so they regained their courage and went my burying would have been at home.
nobly through their further trials. They Here a young man can unearth himself,
were amply rewarded with sandwiches, making the very best of himself. He
hot chocolate and cake after their sturdy has the opportunity of taking the stuff
struggles with the inevitable, and con- that is in him and putting it into this
census of opinion seemed to be that the vast nation and making all that is worth
booty was worth the conflict.
while in himself live in this nation of
But that was not the final page in the 400 million people.
1921 history of Alpha Sig initiation, and
I would not take millions for what I
last Wednesday evening a most impres- have been able to do for China through
sive cermony at which the new mem- preaching, through tracks, through my
bers took the Alpha Sig vow, occurred at concordance of the Bible in Olinese
Bowen Hall. Following this ceremony through my Chinese Christian Almanac,
conducted by Alice Moulthrop, the girls through itinerating or even through
went to the home of Mrs. H. Claire conversation. But far greater things are
Jackson, society patroness, for a frolic. waiting for your young people to do for
A~ informal discussion of a current China.
We have been clearing the
article entitled "Why the eligible bachelor ground. They can do the work. Please
does not marry the modern girl" fur- put it before them that 400 million people
nished some interesting food for thought, -though unconscIOus of it-are waiting
and music, dancing and refreshments
for their message, for their effort, for
completed a perfect evening.
their growing ability, for their enthusiasm and their love. Put the vision, no,
the reality before them as only you can
KAPPAS INITIATE
do. Send them out to China to make
Last Wednesday evening was a mOm- their lives count in the work that is
entous one to the Kappa Pi pledges, for worth while. I cannot conceive of a
upon this night were they initiated into nobler aim. Tell them to come out with
the society of their choice.
their message straight from God, from
Terrors too horrible to mention awaited the Cross of Christ and from hearts
them upon their arrival, and when their full of love for their fellow-men in
nerves were at the breaking point a short China. Won't you do it ? They will
rest was declare:!, and just for a change hear you. You can know how. Perhaps
they did the "entertaining."
Talent? you ha"e come to the kingdom for such
It sure was there. The general . idea a time as this. If I can help let me
might be termed a "vode," and the first know.
ep'isode was a personal 31)pearance of
They m,'", tl'inl< they are not worthy
some of ~[ac Sennett's beauties. The to come £liltl you may think so too. 1
cu rtain rose (don't forRet those cur·
\'ou~d rot minimize the high character
tains') upon a beautiiul scene. The sea. thoy need. would rath, r magnify it: but
heach, and "pcbble" werc all there, and tt'll ,hcm they d .. nllt have to he angels
also the five beauties. The next scene hut only earnest Christians dcsiring to
was a halancing, tight-ropr. and "strong- p~;lk(' Chri~t k'10\\"Tl t) t\':l'ir hrothers.
man" act, with :II. H all as the lady \\'hen 1 ('orne to Chil'a I did nllt find
Atlas. And at last tlte curtain walked mi:-.~it":.'r:I.·!' ~ro\\"i!1!.{ wing-. 1 fm1l1(1
away and discln:-;ed the broad Sahara. tl em jlbt what I 1..ne\'..- mystlf to Ill'
The dance oi till' Ka')j>a Pi", featured n·r,. hn,ran.
Lut 1 found that God
in this act
The nil..'s ha'i my:.;teriol1sly rould llSC the brokl'J1 and tmpticd \"c~sels
di~al'tJt'an'd. hut the dance \\a~ "all
to JI;s glory. Tell them to fit themthl'n:" in every s{'nsl" of tht' \\ nrc!.
"t'ln:s a:-; best they know how, coming out
,\nc1 then the inn be."an. Str'ckhriug-c' ready to usc tlH ir brains, g-ood common
HOUSl' attic Illildc :'l h('autiiul place to scnSl: and tact; n'ady to plod lor (;n:l
... how off till' friskiIw. ~ oi the i,al'lla
..
t
M,'l
"Id
I.. ~\·· n 11 t
HI (;1)(1.
goat. A ftl'r an hotlr oi tortun' a trial
SL'IHI mi: sioP:lric"
It \\'ill hI' ft r God'~
was hl... ld
Sad to sa.r, many pf thl'
'l')r ) 'H'r Tride, Y' lIr stmll'nts' m. i.;ing"initiatl't..":;" (don't }I II h'\"L tbat \' t rd?\
And Chica'
Ih·atlon.
had committl'd serid'l<; otll''1'·...
I III
Ish
ri " g-I tl
rvi
which they \H:rc !'-cntf'nccd tn 111_ lIt' tric
d"
II, (, l
lall,'
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considerable effort to gather it in. These
voluntary contributions will be greatly
appreciated and will introduce a surprise element into our weekly journal.
\Ve want to be something more than an'
automatic calendar of college events, we
know you are cager to have the livest,
sanest, best paper in the state of Michigan; and we, as the editorial staff, are
not only ready. but eager to receive suggestions and student contributions of
items at any time.
Perhaps there arc some of you with
latent newspaper abilities. If you discover something you think ought to be
"covered" and you have a firm conviction that )'ou are the one to do it , handle
it and give it to us. If we have a previolls report .upon it, we will be glad to
compare the merits of the accounts and
yOIl may receive the preference.
,!arbe
we arc missing important thing-so Tell
liS about it.
\Y" are glad always to lI";t'
new material ii it is of the stamp that
fits th e Hfndcx," An occasional pOl'm.
of not too great length, would mak(> an
excellent filkr ;,nd lend dig-nity (i i it
isn't frce \'('rs(') tn our columns,
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LETTER .. FROM
REV. HALLOCK
u. S. P. O. Box No.824.

ALPHA SIGS INSTALL
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Eyestrain, throu gh its effe ct. :,
the n ervous system, causea ,E

h eadach e., inclia-e.tion, conati- ~
patioD, epileplia, St. V itua dance, E
§ all fo nna of female trouble., tired §
nervo ua conditioD, dullneu in ,

I

.chool

children,

croueyes,

and

~ often a complete nervous break..

down.
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Lots of children have trouble =

=_=;;;_

from the eyes which neit h e r _
_ parent nor doctor know anything §

about.
-
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Many a c h ild has had

epileptic fits because of eyestrain,

Yes, we are to have a Glee club this
year and under th edirectorship of Prof.
Breese, it promises to be a good one.

Once more "Bill" Schrier has walked
off with the platform laurels at Kazoo
college. What now? Oh, come, wake

The club held its first rehearsal of the
year last Tuesday night and harmonized
(i. e. made a noble attempt to get harmany) on some of last season's songs.
A fine number of men responded, but
there is still need of some tenors, especially men who can carry sky-high stuff,
meaning of course, first tenor.
The
club furnishes an opportunity to get
valuable experience in music and the
trip which it takes during the spring

up. Weren't you at the oratorical tryouts Monday evening in Bowen Hall?
You surely missed one of the hottest
contests the old chapel ever staged. Evcry man in the battle showed the real
.
h
d .
goods
a nd there
out of were
nme aw goodly
a venture
IOta
the fray,
number
who might well have rep resented Kalamazoo in the M. O. L. March contest.
But the victory went to Our last year's
orator, William Schrier, whose experience in public speaking and natural plat.

vacation provides a wealth of pleasure,
fun, and fellowship, which will never be

chiefly. They have been doped
with iodides and bromides of
potassium a nd sodium until they
became demented, w h en aU t hat
was needed was a pair of prop-

erly fitted glas.es early.
1=_
The trained Ophthalmologist,

form ability, did not fail to impress the
judges, Proffessor Simpson, Proffessor
Smith, and Proffessor Heathcote o f Central High.
Dr. Stetson presided at the contest and

forgotten.
If there are any men who can play a n
instrument, do any stunt, or read, and
who des ire to do work along this line,

i ~ahne~d:~~;rsHna~~ :~e:~~e~e~ntth;eaOrffi~:~S: ~:~Ios\~~~k;'~a~;~_t~~irp~~~:;,~~ ~:~~~~

by examination and ana lysis, can =
read t h ese condition s as a stud ent
does a book . hence, can correct
t h e cau se o f the tr oub le a nd get
r esults after oth era h ave failed.

HAMIL TON & WILLIAMS
OPHTHALMOLOGISTS
107 N. Burdick St.
H a nselman Bldg., G ro und Floo r
"Eyea and Nerves'

_

Consulta tion F ree

OLMSTED &MULHALL
REAL ESTATE
INSURA NCE
STOCKS AND BONDS
203· 213 Hanaelman Bldg.

Phone 1126

MONDAY,
NOVEMBER

i

28 ~

MADGE
KENNEDY
(IN PERSON)

I
~

~

I
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Spaeth's Stndio
414

~

w.

MAIN ST.

Makes
Good

I
§

Photographs

~
~
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DON NORTON
Agent for Dormitory hlen

For
:\j(1RTCN. Cleaner..

and Dyers

Everett; "The World's Need of Amer-

"The Yellow Peril," Harold Allen;
"America to Teach the World," Albert
Adams; America's Domestic Problem,"
Charles Linihan; and "The Challenge of
the Hour," William Schrier.
Reuben Mehring with his splendid
voice and excellent tribute to the mother
of America's unknown slodier, won the
second place in the try·outs.
Now let's show Bill that we have all
kinds of faith in his ability to outshine
all other contestants at the M. O. L. battle. There is noth ing that puts the fight
-'em into a speaker as strongly as the
home support. Now altogether. Rah. !!
For Bill!.!

EURO HISTORY REVEALED
The history of Eurodelphian, past,
present, and not to say future, was divulged at the regular meeting Wednesday
night in the Euro room.
Pauline Kurtz read "Recollections of
Mother Eurodelphian," and we were glad
to know that the Euro of former days
was not so different from now. Helen
Cary told something of the history of
Eurodelphian and we should say Helen
got her French a little mixed, especially
the part about the bull-dog that was
privileged to eat at Ladies Hall. (We
wonder who the matron was?) Helen
carefully stated that she sent her book
of in formation back to Paris and could
not be held accountable for all her statements.
In the absence of the president, the
vice-pres ident presided, and Edna Booth,
who was chairman of the evening added
some interesting facts about the Euro
song. Music was furnished by Kenneth
Dean, who sang beautifully, blushing
scarcely at all, and gracefully responding
to an encore.
The meeting closed with the Euro
song, and the usual procedure of taking
up the rug and starting the victrola took
place.
y , w. C. A . MEETING
The Y. W. C. A. girls have divided the
meet ings among the girls according to
classes, and last Tuesday afternoon the
Sophomore girls had charge of th e meeting, l\Iargaret Kurtz acted as leader. As
this wa ~ the UNat io~la l week of Prayer"
for the Y. V\. C. A. lhe subject was on
"Prayer."
The meeting was one of unusual fervor,
the live: Sophom,ore' girls exemplified
the great po\~er of prayer. Charlotte
Liberty spoke on "Hymns. their place
and value in Prayer." A fter a pleas ing
demonstration by singing some of the
good old prayer songs, the girls felt the
real power that prayer plays 111 our
everyday life.
Gladys Killam, then revealed the vast
importance of "Prayer In Young Lives."
Evcn thoug-h we arc absent from our
bon".'" ~.lnrl phccd in varied circumstances
w(' tl(,'\,(rthe)(' ... s fer! lhat \rl)d is always,
n,'ar to ':;lIidc LIS and lead llS tf} highl.T
disCllssjfltl 0 f worth, .
Leta Hamilton speakin.'!" briefly on
uPra~cr I I Great P('opl("" Lh"cs," :\aitl"Pr
III h. 1 nhys c Vild par-t in
tI ' 11\

THORNTON

~

e

~

Before ThanksaiVleng
0"

I~
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-You are going home, or to spend
-with friends , perhaps.

Thanksgiving

PROF. TONNESS SPEAKS

I

Have you been reading Arthur Brisba ne's attacks on the J epresentatives of
the various nations gathering at the
Washington disa rmam<'nt conference?
Have you listened to Bri sbane's remarks
about disarmament? Did you know that
they are "offensive to true Americanism.
to international courtesy, and to the best
intere.c;ts of human life."
That's what Professor Tonness sa id
at chapel yesterday morning and what
he followed up the statement with, seems
to substantiate his Jlosition pretty thoroughly.
"in every great problematic situa tion,"
said the Philosophy man," there are two
kind s of people in evidence ;-the prog ressives who advance as rapidly toward
better things. as they can; and the retro.
gressives who do their best to retard the
prof.!rcssives."

Historic examp les of p rogres~ives
were cited. scicl,tists like Gal ileo and
CoperniclIs; reformers like Luther, and
in a rrccnt day Lincoln. whn wcre con"tantly humping lip ag-ainq the retrngTessi\"('s who dirt their best to halt them
in

thrir

athil'\,cment.

Tn

th\,.,

prl'sl'nt

day. TIarding. Hughes and the foreign
rC'prescntati\"(:"s at \\·a~hington arc drawing the in~ (I f modern retrogressivC's, especially those in the employ oi Hearst.
whn .. e financial 1110ti\,(, in (,!lcollragill,l:!
,,"ar is all tO(l "plain.
H TC Professor Tnnnrss paid his l':';Ilccial cl)T11PlimcTlt" to Friend Brishane'
l.;,;::tir1 ~l(, " \ \ (' ean unrll~rstaT1d such 11ltt'r~tnc("" ,,"heTl \\c rnnsillt'r that h\,., is a
Hearst man. Rtlt. on the other hand
he i.., a professed .t\mcrican. ann American lir~ and \,. '( C'rit'l1Cr h~\"(" alway
h(,f't
f OttnctC(t (lfl tIlt'

is havina
• --.. something new to wear.
-You feel SO much better among the old folks at
-home, or among newer friends, when you l ook
-Half the fun

-your best.
-We can gratify your every wish-

whether it

be

-for Suit, Coat, F r ock, Waist, S w eat er, o r just a
- new piece of neckwear.
- noon.

Come Wednesday after-

Optometrist
149 S. Burdick St.
\':/~ gr_ :I our own lchse~

NEW MEN
H'
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GILMORE BROTHERS
MIWl. Floor
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WE ARE CLOSING OUT
OUR DOWN-TOWN STORE
BARGAINS IN EVERYTHING

DROLET'S DRUG STORE
139 S.

Burick St.

ity in spite of Hearst-Brisbane opposi. /1l!!!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111
tion, because, "men have faith, the proE
ALCOCK'S BARBER SHOP §
gressive men of achievement of the day
~
Sa fety Razors Sha rpened
are behind the moveJl1ent for its rea li·
Headquarters for College Men
zation. The men of faith of all time
124 W. MaiD St.
have been the men of achievement, who
have seen great visions and have realized
them. They are the names we honor and
revere."
LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP
FOR
Thru the Econom ics department has
COLLEGE HAIR CUTS
corne notice of several prizes now offered
204 W. Main St.
by individuals and industrial organizations

i

for papers on certain assigned subjects.
The prizes offered are valuable and well
worth working for. Why should not
some of our budding economists and
business men tackle the job and go after
som e of them? We a.re apt to think
that some one else who happen s to possess
certain special advantages will draw in
a head, but do we ever consider how
many of these advantages we may happel1
to command? To begin with. the Econ omics del)artment is ready to co-operate
in every way wit l , any student who care s
to command them. The library here
has a wealth of material on most am
of these topic involved. And then i f
you are interested, YOll sho1.1 ld consider
that the only remaining essential
One oi these contests whilh dl'servcs
e'spccial attcntioll is tht Karcbctl Prize
Es:-.ay compctition on the f{t'l1erai subject
"r Relations of Capilal ami IJabor. Any
phase of thi slIhject may be chosen and
treated in allY way that one wishes. The
prizes are $1000, $500, and $250. Particulars of thi~ and other contests may he
obtained from Professor Foth or nn the
hnlletin board.

REMEMBER

SLOCUM BROS.
THE COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHERS
, ,\"I'IIIIIIJIIIIIII'III'IIIn,IlIll .. JIIUlIiIliIlIIlIllIlIlIlIlIlIllIIllIllIIIllII :.,.1
-

,III ... III

,,,WII 'ill II ill

DE BOLT'S
FOR

ICE CREAM SODAS
AND SUNDAES
Rose and Main Sis.
III'~U

:1111" 1111 ' ..... ,

i'lli' girls had an nratorial contest last
ni.l.:!ht hut the ")ncit:x" g(l('::-; to press too
("arly to rl'port the dcci:.:.ioll" However.
\\'t' ha\"e no douht that the contest \vas cl
~ood 011t' and thal tilt worthy ",pl-ak r
\\ nil.
Thl"n "l1rllj j ... a "ta1t.: \\ inner III
"'Olllt"Ollt' ot the gfi)Ul
who madr- the ..
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H. A. YOUNG
SCHOOL
PHOTOGRAPHER
Burdick
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tea t" Kenneth Armstrong; " M odern Labor Conditions," Harold Knight; "The
Highest Tribute," Reuben
Mehring
"World Disarmament" Rollin Davis;

experience and the outlook is exceedingly
bright for a successful year.

e

FULLER

presl ent,
art ey
ran m ; manager,
Carleton Markillie; routing manager,
Marston Balch. These men ha ve all had

Las t O
tunl Y
ppor
t

120 N. BURDICK ST

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

EIGHT MEN CHOSEN
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(Continued from page l.)
he is said to have. theological ambitions
(don't take our word for it) and that
entails some platform experience. "Ve
have often heard from Harvard in pep
meetings and elsewhere and we have all
kinds of confidence in his speaking
ability; so altogether, if we haven't a
peach of a team to knock our state normal opponents cold. we would like to
have the reason why explained to us.
And who's our coach. ",,"ould you
like to know? He's new to us, but he
isn't new to forensics. And as we have
mentioned before, he put Friend's university, Kansas, on the map in debating.
If he can't help us to occupy a sti ll bigger
spot on the hIichigan forensics map, than
we have ever had, we are inclined to
believe that the fault is with us. However, we do not hesitate to say, that we
want to see the coach who can beat
him-that is, j f there is anyone who can,
we are willing to look at him. Until he
is produced, our faith is with J-.:azoo
and our breezy new professor.

JOE SAYS
WE'LL SEE YOU BEHIND THE "WHITE MEAT"
THURSDAY

SWEETHEART SHOP
JOE SCHENSUL, Prop.
.JUUIIM'

Ul l lUl l li,:Jmlml h~I I~ 1

Class of '20
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GALOSHES
WE HAVE THEM AT LOWEST PRICES
For Young Men and Young W o'men

PEOPLE'S SH E STORE
Basement of Chase Block

Main and Rose Sts.

I
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IT'S TIME TO THINK OF

I

CHRISTMAS

~

OUR LINE OF CHOICE GIFTS IS VERY COMPLETE

I

I

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE
F. F. rlARLEY, Prop.

~

I

Main and Oakland Drive
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MANY NEW MEN

Hear The Eight

==

i

VICTOR ARTISTS

(Continued from page 1)
§5
men joined in whistling on the choruses.
The Sherwood policy was then outlined by Stanley Glass, who told what
Sherwood stood {or, and what it does.
After Glass finished. Wilbert Bennetts §
gave his popular reading, "The Shooting §
of Dan Magrew," by Robert W. Service,
the" bard of the Yukon." This number
also required an encore, and then the
formal meeting was over. The same
musical artists who entertained the crowd
before the program commenced, now
started to tune up. These were Bill
Praeger with his banjo, Harold Kretsinger with his violin, and Bradford
Morse at the piano. With the valuable
assistance of our vaudeville performer,
Cliff Sayles, the new men were entertained until the refreshments were served .
Many thanks are due from the Sherwood society to Mrs. Marley, for without
her assistance, it would have been hard
to have the coffee hot right on the spot.
And there was more than coffee, too.
There was a great variety of real sandwiches, and after the first course was
entirely swallowed (it didn't take very
long) the men finished up on real man'ssize heaps of ice cream and bully cake.
There were about seventy men at the
meeting altogether, but there was enough
grub for everybody, and when the affair
broke up, both new men and old cheered
each other and declared they all had a
mighty fine time.

i
i

Don't ".llow unfi ished floors to
mar the appearailce of you r
rooms.
Co,,-er them With
Congoleum Rug-Borders wh~ch
give the exact effect of genume
hard wood. In rolls, 24 and 36
inches wide. Waterproof, sanitary. need no fastening.

WE INVITE
you to learn about
CHIROPRACTIC
If some one offered to help
you improve your business
you would think it wise to
investigate.
Is not health as important?
Prove for yourself that normal conditions can be restored by
CHIROPRACTIC

Edwards & Chamberlin
Hardware Co.

CHIROPRACTOR
I 33 S. Bu rdick St.
Over W. T. Grant & Co.

Rea. 342-F2
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REMARKABLE SHOWING
DARK COLORED CORDUROY COATS
Sheep Lined, Fur Collar and Leather Lined Sleeves
UNUSUAL VALUES

$18.00
HERSHFIELD'S

BUY THEIR RECORDS AT

I

THE MUSIC SHOP Inc.

ii

KIMBALL PIANOS

136 S. BURDICK ST.

I

The

GLENN GUNN
Phone 342-FI

AT THE ARMORY THANKSGIVING EVENING

I
I
I
§

I

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
10% OFF TO ALL STUDENTS
Notebooks - Fountain Pens - Eversharps - Fine Stationery
Leather Goods and other goods too numerous to mention
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT OUR STORE

DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & CO.
223-5 E. MAIN STREET

SERVICE

QUALITY

The Red Cross has been having a
sa le of memberships in our halls. How
many have paid their dollar and become
thus entitled to another year's membership in the national ,Red Cross? During
the war we would have been considered
slackers if we had failed to do this.
But the work of tbe Red Cross does not
end with the cessation of hostilities. Even
if we have to fish in pretty hollow pockets for the dollar, it is a worthy sacrifice and will be appreciated. Let's not
have it said that Kalamazoo falls short
in peace times of its quota in the cause
of humanity.

Horton-Beimer Press

PRINTING
KALAMAZOO, MICH.

BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.

THANKS

MR. OR MISS STUDENTWe are serving at our cafeteria list of foods at
a price that is lower than at the down town
cafeterias. Also we can serve you quicker
and you don't have to walk way down town.
Come in and be convinced.
Cafeteri& Service from 6 :30 A. M. to 11 :30 P. M. Daily
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DRESS UP FOR THANKSGIVING

Give thanks for what?
The things you had forgot:
The fire on hearth ,
The cheerful kettle's hum,
Dear faded booksPerhaps a friend has come
To share your daysSome one has sent a flower.
Or else to one in need you gave an
hour.
Give thanks for what?
The things you had forgot.
Give thanks to whom?
The servant in your room,
The mother here,
The stranger on the way,
The faithful dog,
The child that smiles. To say
"I thank thee" to the best or least of
these
Is to give thanks to Him upon your
knees.
Give thanks and say,
"A good Thanksgiving Day."
-Exchange.

ALL WOOL OVERCOATS

$35

$40

$45

Vernon R. McFee
312
11111

1111111

w.

Opp. Y. M.

Main
1111111
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OUR STUDENTS' CLASS BUBBLES OVER WITH
PEP, ENTHUSIASM AND INSPIRAnON
PROF. L. F. SMITH, Teacher

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

~
~

Football Banquet Will Be Held Saturday, December 10

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX
KALAMAZOO, MICH., DEC. I, 1921

V O L. XLUl
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THE FIRST COLLEGE ORCHESTRA ORGANIZED FORTY YEARS AGO

COllrtesy of the Gazette

BASKETBALL OUTLOOK
IS PROMISING
~G HT

LETTER MEN OUT
WITH WEALTH OF NEW
MATERIAL

A II right Kazoo, let's go! The old
)range and Black have been nailed to
f

T

t\

-\

r ntl..'1T1

•.

rr

~:

... ',".

re off to nail them to the basketball pole.
'oach Young says that last year was
ndoubtedly the most successful year in
1e history of the college. This year is
oing to be a better one; get that fasteni in your cranial boxes so it'll stick.
And why shouldn't it be? Last year
.azoo tied Ypsi for first honors, and
Ie Normalites refused to playa return
lme because they knew the odds were
",inst them. This year we are practiIl ly the same team with the added ex'rience and also some mighty promising
aterial among the freshman class. And
hat is more, we still have Coach Young,
1d that fact alone is hal f the battle.
Just take a look at the regulars back
the run when court practice opened
.on day. And all of them on their toes,
tr in' to go, rejoicing in the slap of the
III as it comes hurtling across the court.
bere are eight regulars, K men, out for
five this year. First, of course, is
(Continued on page 4.)

MANY PROMINENT KALAMAZOO CITIZENS OF TODAY
WERE MEMBERS OF ORIGINAL COLLEGE ORCHESTRA

SHALL COLLEGES
TRAIN POLITICIANS

ALUMNAE GIVE
KAPPA TEA

ARDEN M. LEA, U. OF MINN.
URGES NEW COURSE
FOR CURRICULUM

One of the most attractive social
events of the week and one which con":U Ii .... ! '.LI..
l.I:!(.c", u ... ~ ~; h .d b;' t . 1 L,
the Kappa Pi alumnae for the local
chapter at the lovely home of Miss
Virginia Connable on Grand Avenue,
Wednesday afternoon from 3 :30 to 5 :30.
In the receiving line were Miss Connable, Mrs. ]. M. Shackleton, Miss Bess
Freeman. Miss Edwina McGlannon,
M iss Louise Cunningham. 11[s. Dwight
Rich, Miss Charlotte Pinckney, and Mrs.
Paul Staake. Presiding at the tea urns
were Miss Norda Schoonamaker, Mrs.
John Hickmott, Mrs. James B. Fleugal,
and Mrs. Andrew 'Coleman, Miss Grace
Gilman and Miss Mildred Tanis also
assisted.
Miss Ardith Youngs, Miss
Beatrice Hall, Miss Margaret Ryan. and
Mrs. Marion Noble served.
During the afternoon a delightful
program of music was played by Charles
and Burton Fisher.

Frankness makes people disagreeable,
but all disagreeable people are not frank.

lOCAL EXCHANGE CLUB GIVES DINNER
TO VICTORIOUS FOOTBALL TEAM
\ Vell, girls and boys, the respected cit,ns of Kalamazoo are beginning to
up and take notice of the athletic
owess of our redoubtable grid war>rs. In response to the insatiable demd of the conscience that honest yalor
given its just due, our dignified busand professional men unbend.
to pay their compliments to the
men of the forward-look in!\" eleven
It proudly returned to Kalamazoo the
III!II )tball championship of the i\L r. A. A.
lit, by reason of naturalization. is a
~izen of Kalamazoo, anyway
~[n other words, the regulars of the
Id squad were entertained at dinner
I",day hy members of the Kalamazoo
~.change club. (All the college men
l,gent report a scrumptious repast.)
~'. B. M. Jones, on behalf of the exImgeites, welcomed our grid heroes in
11 short, sincere speech. Dr. Stetson
to this welcOlne with one of
but meaty talks that brought

forth e\'erybody's applause. And. of
course. there was on the program a talk
by the man who was behind the winning
team. and who has spent year after year
in building the Orange and Black athletic reputation-the man who is admired
and feared by rival institutions no less
than he is loved and respected by the
students of Kalamazoo college, Coach
Ralph H. Young.
But this was just the first of the affairs given for the football men. And
the biggest, the best of it all is scheduled for the night of December 10, when
the annual football banquet will become
one of the epochal dates of Kalamazoo
college history.
A man who in the struggles of life
has no home to retire to, in fact or in
memory, is without life's best rewards
and Ii fe's best defences.
-Timothy Titcomb.

TWENTY STUDENTS FORM
FIRST ORCHESTRA OF
COLLEGE

WARLESS WORLD
NEEDS BELIEVERS

This is the original College orchestra.
Several of the members were not in the
or~anizations that la pr ,Ieveloped. Those
whose tact:s appear in tile picture nre:
Top row-Bert Sawyer, cornet; \V. A.
Tomilson, Rute; C. L. Davis, cornet; C.
A. Fletcher, clarinet; C. H. Gleason,
clarinet; John H. Everard, trombone;
Frank H. Boyd<n, cello; ]. Phillips,
double bass. Bottom row-Prof. N. P.
Stanton. violin and director; John Lounsbury, violin; Prof. Alexander Hadlock,
violin; Goddi~ Rosenbaum. violin; Harry
Pette, (seated) bells; Henry Haskell,
violin; Arthur L. Pratt, violin; Prof.
F. D. Haskell, violin; James McGraw,
bass drum; Frank Fish, snare drum.
Mr. Everard and Mr. Lounsbury were
professionals who added their experience
to the orchestra.
Do you remember 40 years ago? A
number of staid Kalamazoo..1S of today
were members of the organization. whi(h
marked the first activities of the still
more staid educ~tional institution to imbue musical rythm into the minds of
its students. Not that music had never
been taught in the college, for there was
an instructor on the pianoforte. But an
orchestra! \Vell, there were some patrons
of the college who objected to their sons
and daughters performing upon the fiddle
or pounding the base drum.
The students themselves overruled all
opposition. and gathering around him
the musically inclined young men and
women from the college, somt outside
the student hody. and one or two professionals to add timber and harmony to
the organization, Prof. N. P. Stanton,
a regular Beau Brummel in dress and
possessed of a dynamic temperament.
launched the Kalamazoo college or
chestra into being
Many were the rehearsals held in the
upper story of the old dormitory building. So much fame was acquired by
the orchestra before it could successfully master one overture, that boys of
the village crowded to the brow of College hill to listen to the plaintive tooting of horns and squeaking of violins,
each wishing that he too might be able
sometime to join the orchestra and play
under the guidance of the director's
baton.
(Continued on page 3)

We believe in a sweeping reduction
of armaments.
2 We believe in International Law,
~otlft!) vi JustIce .uta uoard:s v1 ar bltration .
3 'A'e helieve in a world-wide association of nations for world peace.
4 We believe in equality of race
treatment.
S We believe that Christian patriotism demands the practice of good will
between nations.
6 We believe that nations no less
than individuals are subject to God's immutable moral laws.
7 We believe that peoples achieve
true welfare, greatness and honor
through just dealing and unselfish ser·
vice.
S 'Ne helieve that nations that are
Christian have 'pecial international obligations.
9 We believe that the spirit of Christian brotherhood can conquer every barrier to trade, color, creed and race.
"The Antelope," Kearney, Nebraska.

PAY SENATE DUES TODAY

Some day, 110t very many years hence,
the catalogue of some far-seeing collegr will include in its currir'llum a
IOUI-}Car lCaltlmg

cuur~e

lor PUllth':hlll.:t.

\Vhel1 that day comes, the exodus of
the old school politician, who for years
has held the proverbial reins of government, will begin.
A bit illogical is the reasoning of the
Ltnivcrsity administration which bars
from its program of study a specified
training for politicians. Students are
taught to be doctors because it is well
known that a certain class of highly
specialized men must minister to the
needs of the public ill. They are taught
to be la wyers. teachf'rf chemists, engineers, and scientists for the same
reasons. Has it never occurred to a
board of regents that it might be well
to inaugurate a definite COMse of study
for men who plan to hold l'ublic office.
The nearest approximation ve now
have is the perusal of mus',y vohmes
upon the theory of gove .. Iments, il~
(Continued on page t'.l

HELEN WARD WILL REPRESENT COLLEGE IN MICHIGAN ORATORICAL LEAGUE
The women's preliminary oratorical
contest was held Tuesday night in Bowen
Hall. All of the twelve contestants desrrve credit for their work. The judges,
Prof. Smith, Prof. Foth and Mr. Heathcote awarded first place to Miss Ward
and second place to Mi sAcker.
There can be no question as to the
merit of Miss \Vard. She was chosen
becatlse of the quality of her voice, her
graphic presentation and her undoubted
possibilities. Miss Ward's subject was,
"The Dependent Home." She brought
out clearly the fact that the stat. does
not provide for the people until the home
has almost been broken up. Miss Ward
has not decided whether she will use
this speech or write a new one for the
State oratorical contest which will be
held at Alma college the first Friday in
March.
Miss Ward has had a great deal of experience in public speaking. She was
awarded second place in the State high
school oratorical contest and has had
considerable experience in high school

debating. Last year she was reader for
the Gaynor club. She won first place in
the Eurodelphian and the Sherwood declamation contests.
Miss Acker will be the alternate for
the State contest. She deserves a great
deal of credit for her work on Tuesday
night which showed great ability. She.
also, has had experience in public speaking.
Dr. Stetson presided at the contest.
The contestants took part in the following order: Beatrice Waber, "Our Opportunity," Frances Klyver, HAmerica's
Place in the World." Elma Clark, "The
Rule of Gold or the Golden Rule," Irene
Yerkes, u5vdal Evils/' Louise Stein,
"The Social Call to Arms," Dorothy
Allen, "Theodore Roosevelt, the Man,"
Dorothy Nelson, "The Modern Problem," MaryHuizinga. "Economic Aspects
of Disarmament," Mabel Miller, "Americanism/' \rVaneta Acker, HWoman's
Place in the Home," Doris Shenstone,
"The Honor System in the Schools."
Helen Ward, "The Dependent Home"
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

J

We have hea rd of a custom in several
colleges of taking a census annually of
the previous activities of the members
of the Freshmen class, the varieties of
high school and prep school athletic
social or academic achievements th~
green ones may possess. It is rumored
that very often said verdant youths possess remarkable abilities that might otherwise remain llndiscovered, and in especially large classes this experiment has
proved decidedly helpfull.
In Notre
Dame, this was tried and the information gathered was placed on file
where it was of easy access. They, as
well as other schools, claim that this information has been of great help in making school elections something more than
political games. Would such an experiment be practicable in Kalamazoo? And
might it not aid greatly in the discovery
of abilities that might not otherwise be
called into use? Only in our case it
might be well. to take a census of: at
least, the two lower classes because there
are surely many in both classes who have
been undiscovered, as yet.
Of course, previous experience is not
the only qualification for success in any
undertaking but the chances are that
there would be some cases at least
where the previous experie~ce would
guarantee adaptability, if not real fit-
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r,ess. for the task in questiun. It might,
also, relieve the present situation wherein a few students are holding the college offices in various activities, all because the abil ities of some others, just
as capable, have perhaps remained undiscovered. Such relief would be appreciated by those students who are unwillingly allowing themselves to be overloaded, and would be welcomed by those
others who would thus be given greater
opportunity or wider experience.
The following· letter containing su5"gestions for a hetter "Index" was submitted as the result of the editorial in
the last issue. ''Ie print it here not
only because of its valuable suggestions
but because we hope that it may give
those ",I" I lave been silent on the subject
an itcentiv6! to express their opinions.
Tf we makel our articles briefer will our
PIper still 'oe a Kalamazoo college. paper,
or ,,',',1 "it necessarily have to be filled
with outside things, advertisements. or
cuurrent news gathered from a daily
news sheet? What is your opin ion?
Let us hea r from more of you. We are
more than pleased with the suggestions
already offered and feel that some. if
not indeed all of them, are well chosen.
Especially we like the idea of a student and faculty column open for contributions of college opinion on matters
of current interest, either local or national. If we introduce that feature. will
the contributions be forthcoming? The
little box in the hall will tell the story
when it is time to print the next issue
of the "Index."
November 23, 1921.
Dear Index:
\Vithout introduction or apolo'ry,
submit a few ideas concerning the
"Index." Mo·,t of them you have
time and again: many ha\·e been carried
oul in occasional numbers, as to all.
your j urlgment is doubtless belter than
mine. But you ask for ideas.
Tn WI iting up news-stories brevity with
utmost percision and force should. I
believe, be the aim of the reporter-not
the filling of six inches or a column and
a hal f. I think in this regard, nearly all

"'·,,,1

the articles, particularly the sporting
write-ups can be improved. Of those
who are sufficiently interested to read the
complete story of games, play by play,
who do not see the games themselves,
only the more or less distant alumni
need or care for the complete account
and line-up as usually recorded. All
the rest of us who cared about it have
read it in the papers the day after the
game and perhaps a week before.
In recording letters from alumni et al.
it is rarely either of necessity or the
part of good judgment to copy the
entire letter. Take the meat of it. We
don't care about his personal remarks
and they don't belong in the column,
besides the space is too valuable.
I like the idea tried in the last issue
of printing an appropriate poem, a paragraph of practical philisophy, one group
of worth-while sayings of a more or less
serious nature. I wish a corner, say
the bottom four inches of the editorial
column could be reserved and filled each
week with such contributions. They
give dignity to the paper and something
for the reader to remember when he
forgets the rest-something, perhaps to
clip and save as a motto or reminder.
You might have also, or have I failed
to observe it, a regular place for alumni
news, and a regular location for student
and faculty contributions (and urge the
sending of appropriate contributions to
this column, or is this too difficult to
expect?)
Have the same ed itor that
gets the poem or whatever it may be
scour the college humorous magazines
etc. for good jokes.
Consistent with size and space we
ought to have a paper as packed with
news and substantial contributions assay the Western Normal Herald, look it
over again. It has a number of admirable pictures worth emulating.
I think the last number of the "Index"
(Nov. 24) is the best of this season
but has room for improvement on some
of the above mentioned points, not to
speak of others.
You have doubtless better chance to
judge the practicabi lity of these ideas
than l. I submit them for the good of
the "Index," as my sentiments. My
general suggestion is to be briefer , to
n~ck
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again and take up his work where he
had left it. More than that, not all
public offices pay as good incomes as
a professional man of standing might
gather by his own efforts. No, upon
piercing the temporary glamor of being
a somebody for a few years, it is found
that little lies upon the bottom. The
game is not worth the candle.
But greater even than the economic
side, is the clement we may call the
element of morality. The average man
who has followed cuurrent events with
even luke-warm interest, is afraid of
politics because of their questionability.
The very term politician carries with
it a certain stigma that most men are
glad to avoid. To have mingled in
politics is to have contam inated oneself
and if a public man emerges from offic~
at the end of his term with his record
clean, sti ll there are those who believe
that the only reason is " that he was
clever enough to cover it up." Graft
and politics have gone hand in hand
for so many years, that the mention of
the one inevitably calls up the associaation of the other.
Because of these two almost unsurmountable obstacles, the really capable
men who could render intelligent service
to the communities in which they live.
are hesitant, indeed, about plunging into
civic affairs. For the sake of safety
and reputation, they allow their municipal interest to extend only as far as
the library board or the chamber of
commerce. The wheels of government
turn unheeded in quarters of their own.
Take, then, these college men from
the ranks of political possibilities and
what is left? With the exception of the
a lways present stable, solid, self-made
business men, the offices of the city,
county and state go to men who are
politicians because they can be nothing
else. They gamble in public offices and
public affairs probably because they have
gambled in business and have failed to
make good. Small wonder that progress is so slow and that graft is so
Where CIVIC advancement
prevalent.
goes on foot, it might with the prcper
control on the reins very easily go a
mile. Some day it will.
It is not a jest thac the American peo-
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have.
Sincerely
Marston Balch

CHEMISTS HEAR MR. WHITE
An interesting meeting of the chemistry club was held Monday night.
John Forney, the club president, announced that the programs for the year
would be more varied and not strictly
chemical in character. He then introduced Mr. White of the city health service who gave an interesting talk on
bacteria.
Mr.White described the different classes of bacteria and showed the club
several specimens under the microscope.
He then described some of the problems
met with by the health serv ice which are
concerned with bacteria. H e also showed the method used in determining the
bacterial count of milk concluding by inviting the members to visit him in his
laboratory.

SHALL COLLEGES T RAIN
(Continued from page 1)
sociological aspects of community life,
and possibly a brief survey of municipal
or state tax~tion systems. These are
but hints; the actual bed rock foundations upon which aggressive young
Americans could build real public services still are hidden from sight and
are
barred
even
from
individual
ana lysis.
It is well known that as a class, college men are the leaders 0 f the COmmunity. They arc the most strongly
fortified members of the upper strata
armed with their college degrees and a
knowledge of their several professions.
\\'hy is it that sO very seldom these
men get into public office?
Two dominant reasons assert them"elv('s as answ{'rs. fly the time a professional man is well enough known to
be nominated for public service, he has
bui't up a c1icntdc that he is very reluctant to leave. After all. he would
be mayor or alderman or what not for
only a period of years. and then he
would have to come back to his office
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honest man to assume public office. If
we can make mayor a man whom we
are sure of from the single standpoint
of honesty. it matters not at all what
are his qualifications. We are wholly
content so long as he does nothing
flagran tly wrong and does not pocket
the funds of the city as his own.
Safety this is, but is it progress? No,
while we are tolerating honest men in
office, we fail to turn our minds to
political progress. We are marking time;
failing to get ahead. We are too ready
to be content not to retrogress and have
ill-fame fall upon us.
Therein lies the
Civic progress?
function of the co llege trained politician!
It is for men more versed in pedagogy than mysel f to outline the sort
of course a college should and could
offer to student s who intend to make
politics a life profession. Certainly it
should include the social sciences the
political sciences, some knowledg~ of
legal procedure, and a course in ethics.
More than it should embrace comprehensive economic studies concerning
taxes and the proper distribution to
which public moneys should be put.
Beyond that. the field must be explored
by professional educators.
It will not be easy t o get men into
politics as a life profession. The old
conception will have to be broken down
and rebuilt on a difierenr foundation.
There will be a natural reluctance, too,
for a man to spend his four years in
college upon something so intangible as
politics. Municipal and state governments will have to pave the way by exactll1g of certain officials a coll ege education. Then. and only then , will the
college man come into his own.
Once give college men the idea that
they can render real service in politics
and the result will be surprising. Clearthinking men will flock to the cause
where now perhaps only a scattering response would result. The man from the
university classroom has a certa in background that is denied the man who abbreviated his education.
(Co ntinued next week)

THE STORE THAT
HUMS WITH
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
IS NOW READY TO ASSIST YOU IN MAKING
YOUR CHRISTMAS SELECTIONS.
EVERY SECTION OF THE STORE IS BRIMMING
OVER WITH GIFT THINGS.
WE ARE ANXIOUS TO MAKE THIS OUR FORTYNINTH HOLIDAY SEASON A VERY HAPPY OCCASION.

THIS YEAR AS IN OTHER YEARS

YOU'LL FIND IT TO YOUR · DISTINCT ADVANTAGE TO SHOP EARLY.

H. T. PRANGE
Optometriot and Optician
149 S. Burdick St.
We g r ind our ow n len ses
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FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
WHITE IVORY TOILET ARTICLES
A COM PLETE LINE
at

D. O. BROWN'S
WEST END DRUG STORE
HEARD IN THE REST ROOM
Hear yeo hear ye I for now is to be
revealed the my stery which has long
hung about that door next the bulletin
board.
The door slams. and a fair co-ed announces, "Believe me, little Mary has got
to study this hour." From all sides
comes the answer, "We're with yOlt." A
good start, but "the best laid plans of
mice and men" etc. Somebody happens
to remember a funny incident of the day
before and relates this amid shrieks of
laughter. The ice having thus been broken the fun begins, and this is a fair
samp le of what anyone may hear:
"I know what I would like to do with
the Prof. who assigned this lesson,
l·d --." "And I said to him . 'I'll bet
you never'--." "The boy picked up
his hat and went away crying 'where is
that dictiona ry?" "Want a bite of my
cluster?" "SAY, you over there, have
you translated
uJ'aimc, tu
aimes. il aime." UMy pencil has gone.
I put it-oh here it is." "But don't tell,
because I told him I - - -." UTa de
da de dum. deedle de do, oh that sax-."
"My word! here it is time for chapel
and I haven't done a thing."
Moral: I f you wish to study, find an
empty class room.
Any man can tell a lie but it takes a
born diplomat to make them believe it.
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" JUST LET ME SELL
YOU ONE SHIRT."

NED WOOLLEY ·
1 16 S. Burdick St.

Y.

w. c.

A.

Unusually
been planned
yea r. every meeting is filled with
est for the college girl.
This week the Juniors have
of the meeting, and next week the
lors will discuss, "Talents,"
The followi ng meetings will be
form of discussing such subjects as,
1 my Brother's Keeper," "Ten
mandmcnts," "~1odern Girl's Ten I
mandments," the Christmas
year will be one of the greatest
ings of the season, and no girls
ford to miss it. Every meeting
ned to meet a great need in the
the g irls. Every girl must
attend these .ttractive
make these meetings
are planned fo r.
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VISIT OUR
XMAS
HANDKERCHIEF
BOOTH
Second Hoor-Left of

~

Elevator

i
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We are showing the pret-

-

tiest line of Holiday hand- kerchiefs you have ever

-

seen,

§
§

children.

for men,

women or

$1.50 each

5c up to

STRENG &
ZINN CO.
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WE ARE
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-I- Hall's Grocery
§

~

W. Main St.

"Drops"

e

JANUARY PRICES
EARLY IN DECEMBER

We do Dot we atropine 2
"drops" in the eyes in makin.g
examinations.
We prefer to

form and do not uk our people
to take the chance of pouon or
handle nature in her natural

200 SPLENDID DRESSES
RADICALLY REDUCED

ahock in the use of the drug.
Our examinatiolU are thor.
ough yet we place you in nv
danger and put you to no in.. ~
convenience.

HAMILTON & WILLIAMS

~

All these splendid frocks from our own stocks--Dresses
for Street, for Afternoon, for Party wear-reduced to

OPHTHALMOLOGISTS
107 N. Burdick St.

$28

and Nerves'

--1

$38 - $48 - $58

You will readily appreciate the impossibility of describmg the dresses here--you are asked to inspect them personally.

It is an opportunity a shrewd young woman cannot pass.

GILMORE BROTHERS

OUR STUDENTS
CLASS

Second Floor
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WE ARE CLOSING OUT

siasm, and Inspiration.

PROF. SMITH, Teacher

i

OUR DOWN-TOWN STORE

5

BARGAINS IN EVERYTHING
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

DROLET'S DRUG STORE
139 S. Burick St.

Ardell Jacobs spent his Thanksgiving
holiday in Detroit where he witnessed
the game between U. of D. and Vermont.
In the third quarter a substitution was
made and a tall lean guard went in for
Detroit. This proved to be none other
than our old friend "Buck" Des Roches.
He has played a wonderful game for
Detroit this year and has made his letter
against some of the strongest competition
in the university. He is preparing for
law and likes it just fine. "Jakey" was
'requested to give his best to all Kazoo
friends.

STAPLE AND FANCY
GROCERIES

§
§

The Eurodelphian initiation of new
girls took place the Saturday night preceding Thanksgiving, in Stockbridge
Hall, Bowen, and vicinity,
Meeting in Stockbridge at seventhirty, the unsuspecting new girls were
blindfolded and propelled over to Bowen Hall·where Miss Pauline Newhall and
Mr. Dorothy cot! were united in holy
matrimony by Reverend Dorothy Allen.
The bride was very simply dressed indeed, and wore a lavish corsage, the
gift of loving friends. The happy pair
will be at home after the Thanksgiving
recess, and will reside most of the time
in the Euro room.
The new girls were blindfolded ~gain,
after the ceremony, and taken to the Y.
M. C .A. kitchen, where they were held
under water until they were reduced to
a semi-unconscious state, and then
branded with the Euro "E" on each
cheek. our tried and trusty brander
Swede Vercoe heating the irons to a
white-hot pitch for the purpose. They
were then decorated for bravery with
Helen Wells' flour, and required to back
down the stairs on pillows. L. Wells
was the only one who showed any spirit
of resistance, for she could not be kept
away from the Chern Lab when she
reached the lower region and smelled
the fumes of her favorite haunt.
Tortures ceased after some hours and
the new members were permitted to
sneak away, which they did at the first
opportunity.
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MANY PROMINENT CITIZENS

OLMSTED &MULHALL
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
STOCKS AND BONDS
203·213 Hanaelman Blda.
Phone 1126

..ELITE..
Starting Sunday

TOM MIX
in "HANDS OFF"

.. FULLER..
Sunday-Monday

WANDA HAWLEY
in "HER STURDY OAK"
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(Continued from page 1.)
The orchestra finally became exceed·
ingly proficient and at the commencement exercises of the college and high
school in June, 1881. it was a feature of
both occasions. The initial concert of
the following winter season was given
in the First Baptist church on the evening of December 16, 1881, when the orchestra was greatly augmented and embraced 40 amateurs and professionals.
A Kalamazoo paper at the time predicted "a grand success for the opening entertainment," and this prediction
was fulfilled. foc the audience room of
the church was crowded to the doors.
and the program was carried out with
such harmony and brillancy that many
flattering compliments were extended
to the director and musicians.
The
orchestra was assisted by Prof. Louis
Boos of Jackson. a cornetist of note;
Prof. C. J. Toof. pianist, who afterwards became an organist of great abil·
ity. and Miss Minnie Sherwood, who
possessed a voice of remarkable power
and sweetness.

Spaeth's Stndio
414 W. MAIN ST.

Makes
Good
Photographs

DON NORTON
Agent for

Dormitory Men

For
MORTON, Cleanera and Dyers

I

The personnel of the organ ization
which played at the concert was Prof.
N. P. Stanton. violinist and director;
violins. Pmf. Alexander Harltoek, F. n.
Haskell. Arthur L Pratt. H. l-f. Bar·
her. Goddie Rosenbaum. Edson Clar·
age. Albert Hillhouse. Ernest CIa rage.
Francoise Lucass!. C. H. Brownell.
:\[arian Howlett. Orpha Howlett. Retrie Gale: flutes . William Tomlinson. \Y.
(; Thon'as. C. Belka, Fred Haines.
William Bixhy; clarionets. VanH~ften.
Charles H. Gleason. Charle, \. rlet·
cher: cornl'ts. ,\Ihert Sawyer. C. L.
Davis. Edson CI"rage C. Stuart: ,·iolinr ei los.
~I iss
:llattie Havden. ~[orris
Des'·nl",rg-. Frank 1.. Bm'den; ,·iola. J.
Phillips: dOllhle
hass. J Hutchins:
trnmhonr. Frank P. Johnson ; side drum,
Frank Fish: hrge rlrum. James ~fc
Graw: b,,'I-. ~l iss Helen ~l. Brooks;
piano. ~[i"e: Xettil' lng-erso" and Helen
Colman.
Thesr players Wt"r(" not. however, all
members of thl' original orchestra as
pictured and whost" names arc gh'cn
just helow the cut.

tll!ler! or C,ook", Tube

How 'Were

X~Rays

Discovered?

S

IR James Mackenzie Davidson visited Professor Roentgen to find
out how he discovered the X-rays.

Roentgen had covered a vacuum tube, called a Hittorf or Crookes
tube, with bbck paper so as to cut off all its light. About four yards
away wc.s a piece of cardboard coated with a fluorescent compound.
He turned on the current in the tube. The cardboard glowed brightly.

\.

'
I~

Sir Jarr.es asked him: "What did you tI'.ink?"
"I didn't tbnk, I investigated," s<:.id r.centgen. He wanted to
know what m:J.de the cardboard g'ow. Cn!y planned experiments
cou!d g:ve t .e answer. We alll:now the practical result. Thousands
of lives a:-e saved by suq;eons who use tLe X-rays.
Later 0:1, one of the scientists in the Re~earch Laboratory of the
General Electric Company bCc:lme ir.tercstcd in a certain I+enorr.enon
sometimes observed in in::::J.ndescent lamps. Others h<:.d observed it,
but he, like Rcent!;en, investigated. The result was the discovery
of new laws gove:r..ing electrical conduction in high vacuum.
AncLer scientist in the same laboratory saw thaton the basis of those
new bws he could build a new tube for producing X-rays more effectively. This was the Coolidge X-ray tube which marked the greatest
advance in the X-ray art since the original discovery by Roentgen.
Thus, scientific investigation of a strange phenomenon led to the
discovery of a new art, and scientific investigation of another strange
phenomenon led to the greatest improvement in that art.
It ;3 for such reasons that the Research Laboratories of the General
Elec~~ ic Company are continually investigating, continually exploring
the unknown. I t is new knowledge that is sought But practical
results follow in an endless stream, and in many unexpected ways
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

BASKETBALL OUTLOOK
(Continued from page L)
Vroeg, mainstay of the whole team,
and the finest guard, barring none, in the
whole blooming state. Under Captain
V roegindeweij in the guard positions
there are Van Zandt, Lambke, and Fred
Doyle. You old men have all seen them
in action; so they need no introduction.
You new men just come to the gym and
watch them at the first game of the
season and you'll be convinced that Kazoo has about the defense any team could
have.
Then there are in the forward berths
MacKay, Kern, and Hinga. Lisle MacKay, last year's captain is as well known
in the M. 1. A. A. court circles as Kazoo
itself, and they all fear his swiftness and
accuracy at hitting the basket. His
speedy side-kick, Bud Hinga, is one of
We are serving at our cafeteria list of foods at
the classiest forwards in Michigan, and
is the star of many a past Kazoo victory.
a price that is lower than at the down town
The speed-king him self. the fastest boy
cafeterias.
Also we can serve you quicker
on the team is Linn Kern. \Vhcn he and
and you don't have to walk way down town.
Voorhees get started the opposing
guards look dismally at each other. make
Come in and be convinced.
a wild charge at space, and by the time
they've recovered their equilibrium the
Kazoo score has gone up two points.
Cafeteria Service from 6 :30 A. M. to 11 :30 P. M. Daily
W e'll tell the world it's worth the price
of admission (if we had to buy any
tickets) to see Kern and Voorhees shift
that ball from the end of the court down
to their basket and through it. Voorhees
didn't play the second semester last
year, but he won his K in the pivot position in the early games ..
And don't let l'S leave out the reserves,
for they are going to be the varsity
sometime. Art Walker. an R man who
WE HAVE THEM AT LOWEST PRICES
was ineligble last year, will again be in
For Young Men and Young Women
basketball togs this season, and is due to
rip 'em up . AI Van Zoeren. a center like
\\'alker, was a sub last year, and is nut
to make good ~ga ln . Extra Rua rds are
Main and Rose Sts.
Basement of Chase Block
"Raspherry" Stewart, Tra"is. Don Hamill the strong bov. and \'an Fossen.
Then Peck Hall the tennis ,ta r and
mUl!III11I1I11I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I11I1I11I1I1UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
1I1111111111111111111!' m:rr:'1! In
Petschulat. another speed a rtist. arc out
for forward s. They ha"e all wnn their

BEAUTIFUL

Christmas Cards and Souvenirs
AT

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE
F. F. MARLEY, Prop.

MR. OR MISS STUDENT-

Main and Oakland Drive

I

I

Hear The Eight

VICTOR ARTISTS
ANY DAY IN THE YEAR AT HOME
BUY THEIR RECORDS AT

GALOSHES

I

PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE

many old time method, of healing.
"CHIROPRACTIC [S THE NEW
ART"
of healing which has accomplished
many wonderful results, after
other methods proved futile .
'''WRITE DIRECT TO THE
COLLEGE"
fo r literature showing the value of
the ne w science and the rewards
obtained by those who practice it.

§
~
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STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
10% OFF TO ALL STUDENTS

Fred Spurgeon (if you don't know
who he is you had better go back to the
woods) is scheduled to be a strong cage
Notebooks - Fountain Pens - Eversharps - Fine Stationery
ar tist as well as a stellar gri d attraction.
Leather Goods a nd other goods too numerous to mention
and is one of the strong men of the
freshman class. Kreuz (never heard of
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT OUR STORE
him , either. have you?) of Detroit \Vestr rn, is also a court man, and is written
down as a trusty guard. Then some of
the other new men expected nu t for
IJmiIllIlIlIlIlIlIlIllIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIllIlIlIllIlIllIllIlIllIllIlIllIllIlIlIllIllIlIllIlIllIlIlIlIllIIlIllIlIlIlIIlIlIlIl1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllillUil11111111111111111111:11
basket ball are Leer. Brenner, La Cronier. Moore, Fifield, 'v\'hite. Fmc. Pap- 1IIIIIIilllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 1I111111i':' 'III 11111111111111'111 ,,1I111111111!11111111'1I1111111111111111111111111111111111 'l1l1l1l1l1llllllllllllllllllnlllll:
pin. McNally, Grant, A. Schrier. .\"andeburg. Ralph , Edmunds. and ~lund\Vil
cr. With all this new material and o ld
material to construct a five man machine
from. we believe that Coach Young has
the makings o f an M. 1. A. A. championship .
There is one thing we hate to write,
though. That is that our home games
this year will have to be played in the
Annory downtown, because our gym is
so woefully inadequate to accommodate
a crowd. At the present size of the
student body, there would not be room
enough for more than one hundred paid
admissions, and obviously you can't pay
KALAMAZOO, MICH.
BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.
expenses with no more than that.

Don't allow unfinished floors to
mar the appearance of Y~l1t
rooms.
Cover them \\ 1~1.1
Congokum Rug-Borders which
give the exact effect of genulllc
hard wood. In rolls, 24 and 36
inches wide. Waterproof, sanitary, need no fastening.

I

DOUBLE~~; E.~?NT~~

I

The
Edwards & Chamberlin
Hardware Co.

CHIROPRACTOR
133 S. Burdick St.
Over W. T. Grant & Co.
Phone 342-F I
R es. 342-F2
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIInlllllllll!n:III1UIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111

REMARKABLE SHOWING
DARK COLORED CORDUROY COATS
Sheep Lined, Fur Collar and Leather Lined Sleeves
UNUSUAL VALUES

ii
~

$18.00
HERSHFIELD'S
~
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EXCELLENT
SHOE REPAIRING
At the

WHY SHOE WORKS

FPIf{OTOGRAPHERS
120 N. BURDICK ST.

~

SPORT SPLATIERS
\Va Iter Camp has picked his AIIAmerican eleven .
Kalamazon
feels
proud to have had him select Harold
Taylor as all-star dish washer.
If Clay. Doyle. Flemming. Gaston. and
StroUjl would make the B. B. team we
would be able to reach above everyone's
head on the other team , and l)Op'er in.

\\'ouldl1't a basket ball game (lut on
the field be a spectacular thing '
He looked upon the side lines;
She stood there sweet and fair.
He calmly shot a basket
And never moved a hair.

liill 1111,11.:'
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"THE
BRITISHER"
Black and Brown
Scotch-grain Calf

$9.00
AT
VERNON R. MCFEE

312 W. Main St.
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LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP -

CO;:;:~. H':~: ;~S

1I0rt::~;:~;:~ress
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It has been unofficially announced that
Coach 11iller of Albion has o ffered to
swap football teams with Kazoo. and
pay the transportation.
~IUIDllliUlmmlDllllnllllllll\lllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmllllllllllillmlllllUllillilmlTTIII:I1111
FOR

& CO.

SERVICE

QUALlT'/
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GLENN GUNN

THE COLLEGE

136 S. BURDICK ST.

KIMBALL PIANOS

R's.

Future prospects are bright in· deed for those who embrace now
the opportunity to acquire a pro~
fession that bids fair to supersede

THE MUSIC SHOP, Inc.

I
I
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H. A. YOUNG

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP

SCHOOL
PHOTOGRAPHER

MAKERS OF

1 13 S. Burdick St.
Phone 1651-F2

FINE CHOCOLATES
AND BON BONS
Ice Cream and Ices
Phone 454

150 S. Burdick Street

Beat Ypsilanti! Varsity Debate Friday Night Bowen Hall

KALAMAZO COLLEGE INDEX
KALAMAZOO, MICH., DEC. 8, 1921
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ISSUE
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ANNUAL FOOTBALL BANQUET WILL BE HELD SATURDAY 6:30 K. P. HALL
VARSITY DEBATES
YPSILANTI FRIDAY

INDEX HONORS OUR
FOOTBALL TEAM

OUR

REPORTER
SUMMARIZES
WORK OF GRID.
HEROES

DEBATERS MEET
FIRST CLASH OF
SEASON

IN

Tomorrow night will bring 'round a
treat that we've been waiting for. It will
be our first chance to see 'varsity debate squad in action. \Vc've been making great calculations for a "best ever"
year in forensics. Now we will sec how
our plans arc to bear fruit. Our first
step was to secure as coach the very best
man obtainable. Our next was to get
a good representative group to tryout
for the teams. We succeeded in both.
If we don't come through the year with
a good string of scalps it will not be for
Reading from left to right-Top row, Coach Ralph H. Young, Vanderberg, Knight, Ansley, Peterson, Hamill, Voorhees,
lack of planning. Michigan State Normal College meets us in dual debate to- Casteel, Kreuz.
Second row-Chappell, Burlingham, Taylor, Frue, Fleming, Evans, Fortner, Smith, Goodwin.
morrow, Friday, night. The question is I
Third. row-McCarthy, Fifield, Travis, Stewart, Mundwiler, Harder, Kern, Van Zoeren, Edmunds, White, Pap pin.
the Pi Kappa Delta question for this
Bottom row-Van Fossen, MacKay, Vroegindeweij, M o rley, Mehring, Malcomson (Captain), Jacoba, Clay, Doyle,
year, "Resolved, that the principles of the
Spurgeon, Lambke.
closed shop are justifiable.
The composition of our varsity team
this year is especially encouraging. We
have Bill Schrier and Ben Manley, both
CAPT. VIC MALCOMSON
outstanding men on last year's varsity
squad. Vern Bunnell, Sirvillian Knapp,
A short meeting- of the Eurodelphian
\Ve hope everybody will have enough
Kenneth Sausaman, Schrier, and Littell society was held in the Euro room at
change left over from the Football Banwere trained members of the all-fresh seven o'clock Wednesday evening, the
Quet so that he can take some fair cooed
team last year. The two remaining are program being pnq,osely brief, because
to the Dramatic club play next week.
debaters of considerable experience. of the Daniels lecture following.
They are. from what we have seen of the
Harvard Coleman worked out on last
The Euro's began the study of Grand
rehearsals, going to be mighty good ones,
years debates and Ray Seibert comes to Opera, taking for their first subject, Ofand not a single student should be abus from a western school where he has fenbach's "Tales off Hoffman." Helen
sent that night. The rehearsals are gowon several honors in [orenics. The Wells, as first speaker, gave a sketch of
ing along fi ne under the direction of
line up at home to uphold the affirmative the life of Offenbach, telling briefly the
Professor Brees. Next week the casts
will be Sausaman, Schrier, Manley, and important features of his musical career,
will have some stiff sessions, with dress
Knapp, while Bunnell, Coleman, Littell and something of the man himself. She
rehearsals in preparation for the big
and Stibert will travel to Ypsilat,ti for saId that she d id not know the date of
night. Get your tickets [ rom some
the negative side of the question. There his birth, but "What's in a date?" she
members of the club. They are only
are to be but three speakers on each asked. Why, Helen!
thirty-five cents ap iece. but are worth
side, but the alternates have not yet been
Ruth Flory, as next and last speaker,
three
times that. The club decided to
designated.
aimed to present the plot of the opera,
keep the tickets at the same old price,
We all know that after all is done and succeeded pretty well. She surprised
so that some of us who are particularly
there is just one thing that very often the audience by ;aying that she had read
hard up may take a partner to the plays
is really needed to win and that is six operas, whereas she was only expectand still have a little clink left from a
the pep of the student body that licked ed to prepare on the one, because of a
one dollar bill. Now, expense is no obAlbion on November fifth. This same great interest in them. A fter struggling
jection; the plays are funny and interpep, this same spirit of "get behind and with the speaker through the many
esting.
Buy your tickets now and come
push" is just as much needed in forensics amours of Hoffman. the audience was
rarly to avoid the rush. No reserved
as on the gridiron. This year's debate better able to understand the basis of
seats I
question is just as interesting, and much her interest.
The Dramatic club held its last regmore vital than that used last year.
The Han. Ruth Swede Vercoe was
ular meeting before the hol idays NovemYou'll not be supporting any nebular hy- critic of the evening, and made a few
Captain V ic haa s hown himaelf to be
ber 29. The meeting was postponed on
pothesies or theories of relativity, but grammatical corrections, and a few coma capa ble lea de r of grid warrion by account of the plays. Harold Allen was
a really important present minute prob- pliments. She closed by saying that as
the str ing of v ictories h i. men have
chairman of the program, being introlem. We're atm111g at an undefeated the program was brief, so were her repile d up. Not only i . Vic a consist e n t
duced
by the president, Miss Graybiel.
team at the end of the season. Are marks. She was thanked by the Presiand s peedy e nd, but he ia one of the The program was short but snappy, as
you with us?
(Continued on page 5)
men chosen on the all M. I. A. A. te am.
(Continued on page 2)
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EUROS BEGIN STUDY
OF GRAND OPERA \

j

SAVE MONEY FOR
DRAMATIC PLAY

I

PROF. PRAEGAR SPEAKS
TO COMMISSION

______

r~

EX_C_~
___
GE__L_IS_T_I_S_B_E_CO_M_IN_G__
W_O_RTH
__-W_H_I_LE______ J

T_H_E_I_ND_E_X__

Professor W. E. Praegar was the
principal speaker Saturday evening at a
banquet for the city commission and
city officers. His general subject was
"City Planning." He says he had a very
good time and was very well taken care
of, as he sat between the Mayor and
the Chief of Police. It was a venison
dinner as Chief Taffee has been hunting
recently and there was a theatre a fterward, so we don't wonder the professor
<!/1joyed it. We wouldn't have objected
to the fun ourselves. Rumor has it
that when the banqueters left the dinning hall, the Mayor said to the Chief
<>f Police, "You take care of Praegar and
I'll take charge of Balch." (You know
Professor Balch is a member of the
city commission). So we feel confident
that Our professors were forced to conduct themselves in the presence of these
civil authorities in a manner befitting
their aug1.1st positions at Kazoo college.

We have a large and extremely worthwhile exchange. There are constantly
appearing in it gems 0 f good sound current comment or bits of racy humor that
"Index" readers might enjoy.
"The Antelope," Kearney State Teachers College.
"The Almanian," Alma College.
"The Anchor," Hope College.
"The Bethel Collegian," Bethel College.
"The College Chronicle," Northwestern College.
"The Crescent," Evansville College.
"The Echo," Olivet College.
"The News," Hillsdale College.
"The Normal College News," Ypsilanti.
'"The Pleiad," Albion College.
"Ra\'elings," Decatur High School.
"The Student Voice," River Falls
State Xormal.
"The Scholastic," Notre Dame.
"The Torch," University of Valpar-

Professor Bailey goes to Benton Harbor Friday to judge a high school debate between Benton Harbor and Niles
.high schools.

aiso.
"The Stoutonia," Stout Institute.
"The College News," Wheaton College.

"Varsity News," University of Detroit.
"The Orange and Black," Greenville.
Tenn.
"The Highlander," Des Moines University.
Des Moines University has an editorial in "The Highlander," which could
easily apply to Kalamazoo. It is given
in part:
"Will college spirit come through
students' activities alone?
It might
sometimes, but never through the bare,
aristocratic requirements of an educational system, or with the foreboding
shadow of a frowning faculty merely
tolerating it.
Spirit must come through the cooperation of the faculty. It must come
through human interest in the individual and his activities. There must be a
more personal, practical and timely message to the student in the class room,
in the general assem bly, and on the
campus in his many and various supplementary activities. Spirit must come
through a more enthusiastic response to
the call of something beyond mere
scholarship. Don't reduce the attain-

ments for scholarship, but don't forget
that ther e is something bes ides that,
which is of paramount interest, too.
"The college must not be a scholastic
machine supporting complicated systems
for educating the young manhood and
womanhood of Iowa and America, unless it brings to them the human element of education. It must contain life
and spirit as much as any human being.
The human element must remain in education to provide life and spirit. 'Where
there is life there is hope."
Dr. Winfield Scott Hall told the
students of Evansville College, that it
is "the small church college which produces the leaders of America. The
chances for individual development are
incalculably greater." Dr. Hall has acquired an intimate knowledge of American colleges because of the many lecture
tours he has made which have taken him
into many schools of the country.
Many of the colleges are running
questionnaires in their papers. Questions
are asked pertaining to college problems
and are answered by five or six people
picked at random.

This is the annual football number of
the Index This edition, the largest of
the year, is dedicated to the football
team and written largely about the football team because that team has achieved
signal triumphs in the face of difficult
obstacles. And with this dedication to
the team there is also an equal dedication
to the one 111an by whose tireless efforts
those triumphs were possible, Coach
Ralph H. Young, who, although confronted at the opening of the season
with a tremendous handicap, again demonstrated his wonderful ability as a leader and inspirer of men and as a teacher
of football by taking a practically green
outfit and mouldmg it into an eleven that
swept triumphantly through the M. I.
A. A. in the greatest football season old
Kazoo has e'er enjoyed.
f course the coach lacked, when M. I.
A. A. practice began on September 13,
the services of the men who had graduated. That he expected. But, besides
those, there wer~ ten experienced grid
men who, either from injuries, outside
work, or leaving school, were not out in
football togs, and the presence of these
men had been relied on. They were
O'Leary, Learned, King, Des Roches
Cameron, Bennetts, Lin ihan, Burlingham,
Van Zandt, and Lambke. Burlingham and
Lambke were out the latter part of the
season, however.
There were several old 111en back,
tbm,gh, who could be counted on to form
a nucleus around which to bui ld a
99 44-100 pure football eleven. And the
coach discovered among the new material a few freshmen who had starred in
prep school and expected to continue the
performance. With these he set to work
with such a result that at Notre Dam~
one freshman star rose above the horizon, in the shape of Fred Spurgeon,
whose brilliancy continued throughout
the season. And an old man shone in
a new position, Tom Vroeg, who rapidly
developed into a wonderfully speedy
back.

a

We know how the team grarlually
kept on improving, as most teams do,
and we also know that it maintained
a consistent improvement until the last
game, as most teams do not. The Indi(Continued on page 6)

BANQUET WILL BE
WELL ATrENDED
Now listen everybody, and your'e going
to hear just what is in store for you
Saturday night. a f course, the committee is keeping part of the program
idea a secret, but the general idea is to
trace the history of Football.
The Freshman speaker will be Zelma
Simpson. Harold Brown will represent
the Sophomores. For the Junio r class
Ruth Scott will speak. George Walkotten, the Senior class president, will speak
for them. The next on the program is
no other than Our friend and teacher,
Pro feSSor ] ustin Bacon.
The other
representative, is one of our heartiest
college friends, Clark McKenzie. The
J)orgram never could be complete if it
were not for a "few remarks" by Doctor
Stet~on.

The Gaynor club will give a selection.
and Helen Hough will give a vocal solo.
There is another thing which makes
the Football Banquet the big event it is,
and that is the awarding of the K's by
the Coach. and his words of commendation which means so much.
Finally everybody will "upon their
feet" and the strains of "All Hail To
Kazoo" will fill the air. Sure you go.
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YOUR CHANCE

One of our graduates who is doing a
worthwhile.work which means a great
deal to the best interests of our country
is Mrs. Lemuel Call Barnes who is secretary of the Neighbors League of Amer·
ica. This organization endeavors to im·
part the spirit of the real America to
thousands of eager foreigners who have
received many disappointments in the
land of Promise until the Neighbors
League has discovered them.
A leaflet put out by the organization
asks, "How can government of the
people, for the people and by the people
be carried on successfully while at least
three millions of the people are unable
to understand what the others are advo·
cating and while 'the others' fail to un·
derstand what the three million are
thinking and planning?"
It is the Neighbors League of America
who are endeavor ing to form the needed
communicating link between these three
million and the rest of the people. We
can be proud that one of our graduates
holds the position of secretary of such
an enterp rise.
Mrs. Barnes is deeply interested in the
work of Americanization in all its
phases. She has written a book entitled
"Early Stories and Songs" designed to
the needs of the foreigner who is just
beginning his struggle with English . It
has been hailed by various leaders in
the Americanization movement as the
work of genius, and has even been put
into use in somP. foreign mission fields
where it is readily adaptable. Press
comments are decidedly complimentary
and the Boston Transcript says of it,
"It is ingeniously developed in education·
al form, and will be of real service in
home mission and settlement work."

The Index is going to give everyone
a chance, not only to hand in occasional
contributions, but also to become regu·
lar contributors to the "best little paper
in Michigan." For we are going to have
a Student and Faculty column, and it's
up to each and everyone of you to make
it a COLUMN. If we need more space
than that we'll have it (inside dope).
Now here's exactly what we want.
We want you to write us articles per·
taining to student activities, or campus
events. Tell us just what you think,
and why you think it. Here's your
chance to make yourself heard. And if
you have a real good excuse for your
inability to do this, but have some ideas
you want expressed, you might see
Louise Stein who has charge of this de·
partment and coax her to write it up
for you.
Remember that this is for EVERY·
ONE, and we want FaCUlty and students
alike to make this the most successful
part of the paper. This is what it
should be, for it is YOUR part, and you
ought to know just what you want.
Start an argument, if you want to.
They are usually interesting, and often
bring results. Remember what that un·
known college student started last year
when he wrote that "girl article" to the
Gazette. He had the whole town talk·
ing, and, better still, ACTING.
Come on EVERYBODY, pretend its
a bargain counter and you're all rushing
to get there first. Speak up, and 'spress
yo'selves II! !

COACH RALPH H. YOUNG

'

r

O .. e of the Moat Capahle Menton
of the Middle Weat

SELECT THE CHRISTMAS GIFTS
THAT YOU WILL TAKE HOME
FROM THE STORE THAT IS FILLED TO OVERFLOWKALAMAZOO COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Dec. 13-Muskegon "Y" at Muskegon
Dec.I4-Grand Haven Vet. at Grand
Haven.
Dec. 21-South Bend "Y" at South
Bend.
Dec.22-Michigan City "Y" at Mich·
igan City.
Dec. 23-Valparaiso University at Val·
paraiso.
Dec.26-University of Michigan at
Ann Arbor.
Dec.27-University of Michigan at
Ann Arbor.
Dec.2&-University of Michigan at
Ann Arbor.
Dec. 29-University
of Michigan at
Ann Arbor.
Jan. 7-Grand Rap ids Junior College
at Kalamazoo.
Jan.ll-Notre Dame at Notre Dame
Jan. 14-Hope at Kalamazoo.
Jan. 18-0livet at Kalamazoo.
Jan.2a-Adrian at Adrian.
Jan.21-M. A.C. at East Lansing.
Jan.2S-0livet at Olivet.
POET AT U. OF M.
Jan. 27-Valparaiso at Kalamazoo.
The public press is making much of Feb. 4-Adrian at Kalamazoo.
the unusual arrangement by which the Feb. &-Albion at Albion.
University of Michigan plays host for Feb. la-Alma at Alma.
a year to a poet, Robert Frost by name. Feb. ll-Hope at Holland.
The Sunday Detroit News treats the Feb.I4-University of Detroit at De·
experiment as one of considerable imtroit.
Feb. IS-Detroit Junior College at
portance. saying about it:
"The spertacle of an American poet
Detr0it.
of the stature of Robert Frost repos· Feb.17-Notre Dame at Kalamazoo.
ing in the folds of a fellowship at the Feb. 24-Alma at Kalamazoo.
University of Michigan is interesting, im· Mar. I-Albion at Kalamazoo.
portant, and in many ways inspiring. It Mar. 4-Ypsilanti at Kalamazoo.
is more than ever so because the venture Mar. 7-University of Detroit at Kal·
of his being at Ann Arbor, '[or the en·
amazoo.
couragement of American Art,' is an e'{periment. A fter this year it will prob·
Y. W. C. A.
The Y. \V. meeting last Tuesday was
ably be known whether or not the Uni·
versity of Michigan desires to have a in charge of the Junior girls. The lead·
recognized poet on its campus and it er was H ekn \'Vells who took for her
will be known also whether or not a subject, "Friend ship." A number of
Junior girls spoke on the following sub·
poet enjoys being there.
"If it develops that the University of jects: Muriel Eaton, "The Friendship of
Michigan enjoys having its poet, poetry David and Jonathan;" Frances Klyver,
and poets will benefit greatly. To be "The Friendship of a Great P oet; " Alice
established free of all charges in a hOl1ge, 1foulthrop. "A Friendly Deed;" and
with grocery bills paid and with spend- Matilda Burwell. "Three of Jesus'
ing money provided, even for on ly a Friends!' Helen Hough sang, "I've
year, li fts a great weight off the should· found a Friend ."
A general discussion followed in which
ers of any poet, because usually it takes
so much of every day to write poetry many girls took part. The meeting was
and because in almost every case the one of the best that has been held this
writing of it is a starveling's job. F" l· year.
lowing success in the experiment .It Ann
"The Index" regrets that it has de·
Arbor other Universities might take up
the practice. Dr. Marion L. Burton and layed extend ing a cordial welcome to
the University of Michigan al~o will be young Donald Charles Cornell who ar·
given a new impetus if Robert Frost de· rived November eigh teenth to grace the
cides that a fellowship at .l\nn Arhor, home of his papa and mama, Professor
and. by implication. at any rolle,(e. is and i\frs. Robert Cornell . Haven't you
a prize to covet. Both Dr. Rurton and noticed how proudly papa Cornell struts
1[ ichigan's g reatest school will be given about the halls nowadays?

How many Kalamazoo College stu·
dents know that there was a national
convention of universities and coll eges on
international disarmament. November
13th and 14th? It was held at Chicago
for the purpose of furnishing the leaders
of the nation today with statements of
the concerted intelligent support of col·
lege men and women in their efforts to
establish permanent world peace. At
that time the entire country was organ·
ized for the purpose of promoting the
interests of disarmament through col.
legiate activity. We understand that
this organization includes state, regional ,
and national committeess; each college
having a representative on the state com·
mittee, each state having a rep resentative
on its regional committee, and each of
the gix regions being represented on the
national committee.
Kalamazoo col·
lege although unrepresented at Chicago
is thoroughly in sympathy with the move·
mene and that is why we are spreading
the newS.
At the convention cash prizes were also
a certa in renown as practical patrons of
offere ,l for the begt and second best
"rt. ,·sJlecially Jloetry. To them will he
editorias on disarmament appearing in
attracter! the gympath y. into-",t anel ad·
colle::>:c papers. The first prize of $200
miration of many l(r\'ers oi ar': whn5C
and the second of ~1f)0 are generous
amhitions
ior :\meri""un :-,r-hnols art..'
en(Juah to lonk tempting. \Ve know of
I·igh and earnest."
no other courlitions for the entrance of
~rr
Frost is <:In .\mcrican and hi5
editorials in the compet ition than that
l'octry is the: poetry of olle who hal;', ha I
they he maileel to headquarters after
tc "rollgh it" a voml share (If hi:, lift.'.
puhlication. "The Index" will he h~'1e·
It i:-. '1l1pilatiL-alh·.1 r tn of the pnnpl
fift(" 1 hy "ln~- such contrihutions irom
hut its sturdy simplicity givt's it :], gelltho'Sc of ynu who may he int"n.""tNl in
Hill
rt th( b<' t c ararteristlc of wi ich
the qUI stim,. and here is an opportunity
. i~'" ti, 1T1 'j\, 1y \mericall nature. ~rr.
to try )"our hand at something big. ).[ake
Fr) t· ... }" Iti{)n
f c\el (If conteh'ljuse of it.
If ry poLlq
PO III
1 cne, apcl \\c.
l.S
a
lih
ral
art
in
...
(t l:inn ()ll~ht tn I·!'
Snme pf'oplc l.Tt.. not sal1,(jed wi'h the
watching with n(l ~m. 11 d grl'f' oi intl' milk ni human kindness they want the
e~t. the
reel') ti(lll gin·n him at our
cream
nt.'ic-hbor in ... titutlon an(1 the ef feet 'i[I(,:'
Did you know that there were 2200 a j"llowship may have upon him ;)11'1 I-is
work.
c "')..,·c of tl,e Index printed t his week?

SAVE MONEY FOR
(Continued from page 1)
there was much husines5 to be transacted after the regula r study period.
Glad)'s Killam started the ball on its
tour hy gi\'ing a comprehensive survey
of the origin of the one-act play. The
musical number came next. when Leslie
Dowel n ndcreel a pleasing vocal solo,
accompanied hy "Braddic" )'forsr.
A
short synopsis of the life of
'faurice 1L1cterlinck. the fOllnder of the
P11H1crn one nct elrama, was related by
Francis P11 lan. Tn conclusion, Harold
Blain told. in hr; i reSlIme, the plot of
ope oi ~faetcrlin~k's atmosphere plays,
"The Int'mkr" wl·irh will be remember·
pd as having' IWl'n g-in'l1 by the club last
"pring'.
Busim,'ss relating to the plays
cnd,'d the meeting.

ING WITH GIFTS OF ALL SORTS.

PRACTICAL GIFTS
BEAUTIFUL GlYfS
LASTING GlYfS
GIFTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY
At the store that hwna with Christmas cheer

UNHEARD OF REDUCTIONS
IN

FRENCH IVORY GOODS AND MANICURE SETS
WE ARE CLOSING OUT
OUR DOWN-TOWN STORE
BARGAINS IN EVERYTHING

DROLET'S DRUG STORE
139 S. Burick St.
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COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO.
EVERY ELECTRICAL

113 S. ROSE STREET

FAMOUS RUNS FOR TOUCHDOWNS 1921
Name

Game

Yds. Run

Made From

Lgth p,

Vroeg .... _..... -................... Ferris
.............. 25 ................ Intercepted Pass __ .................·
Taylor.. .......................... Ferris ......................... ZO ................ Scrimmage
Spurgeon ........................ F erris ................ _......... 20 .............. Blocked Punt ... .
1IcKay ................... _....... F erri5.-.......
..15 ........... :F or ward P ass_ ....................._
Vroeg ......_............ _.......... Ferris........ ...
. 30 .............. .1 ntercepted Pass ... _... ..... .
Clay ........ _._ ................... Ferris ........................... 25 ..... _........ .Intercepted Pas .............. .
Mundwiler ......................Ferris........ ...... ..... .. 30..
..Intercepted Pass ....... _........ .
Voorhees .. _.................... Ferris......... _.................. (m.
Scrimmage
CasteeL ......................... Olivet ..................... ..... 23
:,crimmagc
1!alcomson.......... ...... Olivet.. ....................
R
. Forwarrl Pass.
C,,;cman. .. .............. Olivet ..................... .. 30
Forward Pass ........... .
Spurgeon ................... North·\\'estern.....
n.
Forward Pass .............
Casteel
.............. Xorth·\\'estern..
22
Scrimmage ..........., ...
Pappin ......................... Franklin..............
.21
F lrward Pass.
Kreuz.......... .......
I'ranklin...... ......
.. 16
ror",arrl PaS' ..
Taylor..................
... Franklin....... ... ........ 22..
""rward Pass
Casteel.. .... .....
..' Valparaiso ....... _
...... 60....
Scrimmage
"rocg.
............... \ ~alparaiso.
. ... 31
Forward Pass.
Taylur
............... ,\ll11a.
........22 ....... ..... Forward Pass.
Besides the above runs Vroeg, Kern Spurgeon, Casteel. Taylor, Van Fos~
I'apDIIl and )'laltomson contributed runS of 20 to 50 yards which lead to tot!
downs.

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

PERSONNEL OF FOOTBALL SQUAD

J

I

l}
! E. A. Porter

:t"

Nam.
Po.ition
Nicknam.
Hom.
6' 1 II
Malcom.on ............... R. E ......................."Vic" ........................ Benton Harbor .......... H
6' 3 II
Clay .......................... C..........................."Henry.................... Cas.opoli. .. .............. 25
6'
Lambke .................. .... R. T ......................."Phed... .. ................ Augusta .................... 24
Casteel ........................ Q. ........................ "Mih...................... St. Johns .................... 25
5' 7Yz"
6' 1 "
Doyle ...................... L. T ......................."Freddie.. .. ............ Galesburg ................ 19
5' 11 II
Mehring .................. .. R. G ..................... "Rube .................... Hubbell ...................... 21
5' 9 "
Coleman .................. E ........................."]ohn" .. . ................ Seneca Falls N. Y... 24
McKay ........................ L. H .. ....................."Mac....................... Saginaw .................... 21
5'10~"
6'
Harder ....................... R. G ....................... Pop.. . ................ Rock Island, III . ........ 29
Van Fossen ................ L. H ....................... Van ........................ Athens ....................... 23
5'11 Yz"
Taylor .............. ·· ...... F ..........................."Taylor" ................ Kalamazoo ................ 20
5' 7 "
5' 7 /I
Vroeg ................ ······ ....R. H ..................... "Tommie" .............. Kalamazoo ................ 21
5' 11 "
Van Zoeren ................ E ............................. Al .......................... Holland ...................... 22
5' 6 "
Voorhees .................. Q............................. Casey.. .. ...... .......... Midland .................... 21
] acobs ......................... L. G ......................... ] akie" .................... Detroit ...................... 22
5' 8 "
6' 4 "
Fleming .................... G ............................. Rock.. .. .................. Boyn. City ................ 25
Knight ...................... G . ......................._ .. Hoddy.. .................. Kalamazoo ................ 19
S'11 "
Goodwin ............... ·.... T ............................. Goody .. .................. Marshall ....................20
S' 11 "
Spurgeon ....................L. E ......................."Spurg.. .................. Kalamazoo ................ 19
5' 9 "
Morley ....................... R. T ......................... Dutch .. .................. Kalamazoo ................ 18
S' 11 "
Pappin ......... ............... H. ........................ "Pap" ...................... Cadillac .................... 18
S' 8 "
Kreuz .......................... H ......................... "Al" ........................ Detroit ........................ 21
5' 8 "
6' 1 I,
Burlingham ................ G ........................... "Burly.. .. ................ Otsego ........ .. .... ...... 23
Kern .................. ....... E ........................... uLem" ...................... Decatur, Ind ............. 19
5' 8 "
HaTnil1 ....................... H ..............._.._upeewee" ................ Petoskey .................... 19
5' 9 "
Ste\vart ..................... H. ........................ uRazz" .................... Sparta ........................ 19
5' 11
5' 8 I I
Ansley ........................ C ..........................."Star" ...................... Athens ........................ 19
Peterson ...................... G ..........................."Swede" .................. Smyrna ...................... 20
6' Y2 "
Vanderberg .............. E . .......................... " Howdy.. . ............... Kalamazoo ................ 19
6' 10 "
Thomson ...................1'..........................."Tommy" ................ Benton Harbor ........ 21
6' 10 "
Fifield ..................... ... T ..........................."Fifi" ........................ Sparta ................ ........ 18
6' 9 "
6' 4- II
Chappell .. .................. G ..........................."Tiny...................... Kalamazoo ................ 17
Mundwiler ................ H. .. ...................... "Pretty.................... Vicksburg .................. 18
S' 9 "
5' 7 1/
Edmunds .................... E . ......... ................."R.d ........................ Battle Cr •• k ............ 17
5' 4 1/
Evans ......................... H ..................._._"Dick" .................... Kalamazoo ................ 18
Smith .......................... E . .........................."Smithy.. .. .............. Hubbell ...................... 20
5' 9 "
Frue ............................ H . ................ _...... "Vera" .................... Martin ........................ 19
5' 6 "
White .................. ....... Q. .........................."Cocky" .................... Sparta ........................ 19
5' 9 "
Cooke ........... ............... E...........................IICookie" ...... ............ Kalamazoo ... ............. 19
5' 8 "
Fortner ........................ 0 . .........................."Fort" ...................... Kalamazoo ................ 20
5' 11 "
Travis ....................... Q..........................."Wally .................... Plainwell .................. 20
5' 10 "
McCarthy .................. E . .........................."Mac........................ Petoskey .................... 20
S' 10 "
Total weight team 1807, average 164.
Total weight line 1198, average 171.
Total weight backs 609, average 152.
Average age of men on squuad, 20 years.
Average height of men on squad, 5 ft. 10 in.
This is the largest squad ever out for foot·ball. 42 men finished the season.
Four states are represented on the squad.
There were 8 Seniors, 5 Juniors, 8 Sophomores, and 21 Freshmen on the squad.
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H. A. YOUNG

FINAL M. I. A. A. STANDINGS
1921
College
Won
Kalamazoo .... .............. 3
Albion ...................... ..4
Hillsdale .................... 3
Ypsilanti ....................2
Olivet ......................... .2
Alma ........................... .1
Adrian ........................ 0

SCHOOL
PHOTOGRAPHER
I I 3 S. Burdick St.

Lost

o
1
2
2
3
4
3

Pet.
1000
800
600

SOO
400
200
'000

Phone 165 I·F2
SEASON'S RECORD
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Kalamazoo .... O........ Notre Dame ........ 56
Kalamazoo .... O........ Indiana .... ...... ..........29
Kalamazoo ....97 ........ Ferris ...................... 6
Kalamazoo .... 34........ 01ivet ...................... 0
Kalamazoo ... .21.. ...... North-Western ...... 0
Kalamazoo ....48 ........ Franklin .................. 7
Kalamazno .... 7........Albion ...................... 0
Kalamazoo .... 12........Valparaiso .............. 0
Kalamazoo .... 15 ........ Alma ........................ 0

203.21:h:::·:~::n aida.

~

234

98

M. I. A. A. FOOTBALL
RESULTS 1921

!
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EXCELLENT
SHOE REP AIRING

I

WORKS I WHY SHOE
-

120 N. BURDICK ST.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
art.
Oct.

H Kalamazoo .. 34 at Olivet.. .......... 0
22 Albion ........... 34 at Olivet.. .......... 0
22 Alma............ 7 at ypsilanti. ..... 0
29 Olivet... ......... 21 at Alma ............ 0
29 Hillsdale. .... 0 at Albion .......... 14
Nov. 5 Albion. ...... 0 at Kalamazoo .. 7
Nov. 5 Alma.... ... 0 at Hillsdal . .... 14
Nov. 12 Alma..........
0 at Albion ..........44
!'Iov. 12 Yp sila nti. ..... 13 at Hill.dale ...... 7
Nov. 19 Albion ..... 27 at Ypsilanti.. .... 14
Nov. 19 Kalama zoo. 15 at Alma ............ 0
Nov. 24 Olivet.. ......... 13 at Hillsdal • .• . 21
Ad rian forfeittd the only three game.
she had schedul.d with M. I. A. A.
teams.

At the

1§

~ ~
..,-... en.·C ~·C
..,.~..;
.~>
~..,

co.i

INVITTNG "YOU'
TO REVIEW OUR
XMAS COLLECTION
OF SILKEN
UNDERTHINGS
NEGLIGEE ROBES
CORDUROY ROBES
NOVELTY JEWELRY
HAND·MADE
HANDKERCHIEFS
TOGETHER WITH
OUR MANY GIFT
SUGGESTIONS
IN APPARELYOURE COMING?
THANK YOU-

3

HOW THE POINTS WERE MADE
Quarters
1
2
3
4 Total
Kalamazoo 78
41
75
40
234
Opponents 42
19
28
9
98
Kalamazoo and opponents both se·
cured their greatest number of points in
the first and third quarters.
Kalamazoo and npponents both SQCur·
ed their fewest number of points in the
second and fourth quarters.
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144

159
191
178
150
200
163
147
152
168
162
157
150
165
I·B
175
173
162
168
145
162
149
180
157
150

1

2

163

172

2

2

150
152
159

152

3

2

155
161

2

2

153

154
169
159
196
145
170

152
195
176
150
196
158
142
150
168
161
156
147
161
135
171

166
162
179
145

160
140
186
152

168

155
194
148
177
132
142
154

137
128
165
130
143

BLACK BROGUES

~

135

145

158
143
130
164
135
146

4

4

3

o

4
3

4

~

o
3

3
3

o
3

~

o

3
2

1

2
2

2

o

2
2

3

2

4

2

4
3

3
2
2

1.
1

2

4

Cia"
Senior
Seoior
Senior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Junior
Sophomore
Junior
Junior
Sophomore
Sophomore
Freshman
Fr •• hman
Frtshman
Fr.shman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Senior
Sophomore
Sophomore
Sophomore
Sophomore
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Sophomore
Freshman

ALL-M. I. A. A. FOOTBALL TEAMS 1921
By L. W. Old, and J. H. McCulloch, Ypsilanti
First Team
S.cond Team
N am.
Coll.g.
Po.ition
Nam.
College
S. And.rson .............. Ypsilanti .................. L. E........... Kirk
................ Hillsdale
G . Smith .................. Albion ......................L. T ........... Pray
................ Ypsilanti
M. Ericson ............... .Ypsilanti .................. L. G ........... Shav.r
............... .Alma
Harper ...................... Albion ...................... C.
.. ........ Clay
...............Kalamazoo
O. Span.nb.rg .......... Albion ......................R. G ........... Mehring
................ Kalamazoo
Doyle .......................... Kalamazoo ............. .R. T ........... Pahl
................ Albion
Bull.n ........................ Albion ........................R. E........... Dickie
................ Ypsilanti
Casteel ...................... Kalamazoo .............. Q. .. ........ Shields
................ Albion
Tamblyn .................... Albion .. ......................L. H ........... Clark
................ yp:tilanti
Cole ............................ Albion ......................R. H ........... Rockw.ll
............... Ypsilanti
Spurgeon .................. .Kalamazoo .............. F. B . .......... Fairgri.ves ................ Hillsdale
By W. J. R.nnie, Hill.dal.
Malcom.on Capt....... Kalamazoo ..............L. E ........... Kirk
Planck ........................ Olivet ........................ L. T ........... Pahl
M.hring ....................Kalamazoo .............. L. G ........... McNaughton
Clay ............................Kalamazoo .............. C.
.. ........ Harp.r
G. Smith .................... Albion ................ ........ R. G ........... Mill.r
Poretsky .................... HiIlsdal. .. ................R. T ...........Tait
Bull.n ........................ Albion ...................... R. E ........... Waggon.r
Cast •• l ...................... Kalamazoo .............. Q.
.. ........ Shi.lds
Watson ...................... Olivet ........................ L. H ........... Col.
Rockw.ll .................... Ypsilanti .................. R. H ........... Tamblyn
Radford .................... Albion ...................... F. B...........Taylor

AND

PATENT OXFORDS
REIFSNYDER'S
I I 6 S. Burdick St.

II' 1I1I11II1I1I11I1I1I1I1I1I~

By]. Milford Jon.s, Olivet
Spurg.on .................... Kalamazoo ..............L. E ........... Kirk
............... Hill .d al.
Doyle .......................... Kalamazoo .............. L. T ........... H.nhan
................ Ypsilanti
Planck ........................Oliv.t ........................L. G ........... Tait
................ Alma
H .rp.r ...................... Albion ...................... C.
.. ........ Clay
.............. Kalamaz uo
M.hring .................... Kalamazoo ..............R. G ..... ...... Drew
............... HilIsdal.
G. Smith .................... Albion ................ ........R. T ........... O. Span.nb.rg ............... Albion
Bull.n ........................ Albion ........................ R. E ........... Malcomson ................Kalamazoo
Caste.l Capt ............. Kalamazoo .............. Q.
.. ........ Shi.ld.
.. .............. Albion
Watson .............. _ ....Olivet ........................ L. H ...........Taylor
............... .Kalamazoo
Tamblyn .................... Albion ...................... R. H ........... Fairgriev.. .. .............. Hillsdal.
Col . ................... __.Albion ........................ F. B........... Kr.uz
................ Kalamazoo
By Alma Critics as it appear.d in the State Pap.rs.
Bullen ........................ Albion ........................ L. E ........... Dicki.
.. ............. yp.ilanri
Doyl ........................... Kalamazoo ..............L. T ...........Tarr.nt
................ Alma
Spanenb.rg ............. _Albion ........................ L. G ........... Shav.r
................ Alma
Clay ............................Kalamazoo .............. C.
.. ........ Harp.r
................ Albion
Cunningham ............ Olivet ....................... _R. G ........... Por.tsky
................ Hill .da l.
G. Smith .................... Albion ..................... .R. T ...........Tait
................ Alma
Malcomson ................ Kalamazoo ............. .R. E ........... Kirk
................ HilI.dal.
Cast.el .................. _ ...Kalamazoo .............. Q.
.......... Watson
............... Oliv.t
Tamblyn .................... Albion ........................L. H ...........Rockw.ll
.. .............. Ypsilanti
Col. ............................ Albion ..................... .R H ........... Short
.............. Yp.ilanti
purg.on .................... Kalamazoo .............. F. B.......... .Radfor<l
................ Albion
(Continued on page ".)
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DE BOLT'S
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Telephone 639

I

130 W. Main St.
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existence a burden instead

'=

will
the
- ills and ailments that makes ~_~

I
I

of the joy a healthful life !l
should be.
I
CHIROPRACTIC
§
ADJUSTMENTS
~
~ has helped many.
~
~_ Call and let us tell YOdu
~ about the merits of this a - ~
E
vancement in science

I
I

I

i=

I

GLENN GUNN

=
~

~

CHIROPRACTOR

133 S. Burdick St.
Over W. T. Grant & Co.

§

................ Hillsdal.
................ Albion
................ Alma
................ Albion
............... Ypsilanti
................ Alma
.............. ..Alma
................ Albion
................ Albion
................ Albion
.... ............ KaJamazoo
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III
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Phone 342-F 1

if II II!

ig

~
~

Rea. 342·F2
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A CHRISTMAS GIFT

~
~

Carrying the Fob label

a

m€.ans a lot to the man

who receives it.

And it

dcem't add one penny to
the cost.
Think it over

SAM FOLZ
Good Clothes Since '84
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KALAMAZOO COlLEGE INDEX
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RECORD OF INDIVIDUAL PLAYERS
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o
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E
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() c.. f-<
Malcolnson, Capt . .................. ............ ............ ........... .

9

Clay ............................................................................. .
Lambke ........................................................... .. .
Casteel ................................ ·.... ·.................... ............ ..
Doyle ................................................................ ........... .
Mehring ................................................................. ..
Colema" .......................................................... .......... ..
Harder ................... .................................................... ..

8

u

'"'"E

;;

~

-

-.....8

",

",u

.~

~

-~

.D

E

w e

~
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IS SURE TO PLEASE YOU

0

:::~

0' ·

•
0
..... 0..

2

A GIFT OF PYREX WARE

'"u

~
_u u

...~

12
6

I
3

85

I

1

2

~

9
7

10

25

4

2

17

43

6

6

48

2

Van Fossen ...................................................... .

5

Taylor ........................................................................ ..
Vroeg ................................................................ ..

7
6

7

42

I

3

18

2

Van Zoeren .................................. ................... .

2

Good"vin .................................................................. -.. .

12

2

Spurgeon ......................................................... .
Morley ........................................... ·.................. ·
Pappin ............................................................ ..

6

4

2

I

Burlingham .............................................................. ..

7
6

I

6

2

12

1

St e Vi' art

Ansley ............................................................ .
Peterson

................................. ................. ..

T homson ......................................................... ......... .

Fifield ........................................................... ..
Chappe ll .................................................................. ..

5
2

45

49

i

41

+
6
2

Total ......................... ..

OOOJJYEAR

H

3

Edmund, ....................................................... ..

H ayde n .......................................................... ..
McKay .......... ........... .. ................................ ..

Save
Your
Soles
by the

50
41
51

Mundwi ler ............................................................ .
Evans .............. .............. ................................... .
Snlith ........ .............. .. ..................................... .

50
49
35
49

2

........................................ ............................ .

Vanderberg

47

44

6

5

................... ....................................... .
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48

4

CHAMBERUN

HARDWARE COMPANY

33
31

2

of

Kern .................................................................. ... -..... .

Hamill .............................................................. ..

EDWARDS &

35
+5
+8
+9
+5

9

Voorhees .......... ............................................. ,_ ......... .

THE

4+
51

Jacobs ........................................................................ ..
Fleming ............................................................ .......... ..
Knight ...................................................................... ..

Kreuz ........................... .. ........... -...................... .

of styles and sizes in both plain and
engraved. There i..a something in our
allortment she wants!

H

4

2

This Guaranteed Heat Proof Cook .
ing Glassware-is shown in a. variety

48
49

2

9

51
51

41

o

28

THE RITE-WAY

16

6

29

232

2

2

15

27

31
18

I

THE ONLY GOODYEAR SHOP IN THE CITY

+;

3
4

9

I

46
46

6

PHONE S066-W

120 S. BURDICK ST.

§

~
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GIVE DAD A
SPOTLIGHT
FOR THE CAR

THE BATTERY SHOP
Ralph M. Ralston, Mgr.

420 W. Main St.

I

GALOSHES
COMPARATIVE TABLES
Kalamazoo Opponents
Touchdowns ........................ 34
14
Goals from Touchdown .. 28
12
Field Goals .................... .... 0
0
Safety................ .................. 1
I
First Downs ........................ 11 5
57
Passes Tried ...................... 146
71
Passes Completed .............. 48
24
Passes Intercepted by .... 15
24
Kicks Blocked by ............ 7
2
Fumbles Recovered .......... 29
13
Penalties .............................. 305
267
Pct. Passes Completed .... 32
33
Voorhees made our longest run of the
year when he ran 66 yards from scrimmage against Ferris for a touchdown.
Notre Dame made the longest r un
against Kalamazoo by a 90 yar d run
f rom the kick-off for their first touchdown.
Kalar.1azoo scored 34 touchdowns, 28
goals from touchdowns and one safety.
21 touchdowns were made from runs
from scrimmage, 8 from completed forward passes, 4 from intercepted passes
and one from a blocked punt.
Opponents scored 14 touchdowns, 12
field goals from touchdowns and one
safety.
Opponents scored 13 touchdowns from
scrimmage and one from the kick-off.
In M . I. A. A. games Kalamazoo scored 56 points to 0 for opponents.
In M. I. A. A. games Kalamazoo
made 47 first touchdowns to 16 for opponents.
Olivet made 4 first downs to our 17.
Albion made 6 to our 16, and Alma made
6 to our 14.
ln M. I. A. A. games Kalamazoo completed 19 passes to 6 for opponents.
11arshall Foch witnessed his first
iootball game in America when he attended the Ohio State-Chicago game at
Chicago.
Iowa State Student.

(Cont inued from page 3)

For Young Men and Young Women

By Albion Critics as appea r. d in the State Papers
Spurgeon .................... K alamazoo ..............L. E..................................... .................................... ..
P ray .......................... Ypsil anti ..................L. T ................ ...................... ,................................... ..
Cunni ngham ............ Oli vet ........................L. G ......... ........................... ...................................... .
Ha r per ...................... Albion ........ ................ C................................................................................ ..
Mehring ....................K alamazoo .............. R. G ...........................................................................
Ci. Smith .................... Albion ...................... R. T ........................................................................ ..
Bu ll en ........................ Albion ......................R. E ......................................................................... ..
Shields ........................ Albion ...................... Q................................................................................ .
Tamblyn .................... Albion ...................... L. H ..........................................................................
Casteel ........................K alamazoo ..............R. H .......................................................................... ..
Cole ....
.. ............... Albion ........................ F. B.......................................................................... .

Game
Notre Dame ......................
Indiana ............................ .. ..
Ferris ................ ..................
Olivet .. ................................
North-Western ..........._...
Franklin .... .........................
A lbion ..................................
Valparaiso ..........................
Alma ....................................

.'"

.;

~

;:..

E

13
10
23
25
27
17
29
IS
21

'C

10
-13
359
143

146
121
148

87
116

"
~

EVERSHARP PENS AND PENCILS
STATIONERY
CANDIES
FLASHLIGHTS
POPULAR COPYRIGHT BOOKS

D. O. BROWN'S
WEST END DRUG STORE

<I
C

.!!

'"

E

'"

<>
.;::

.;

~
13

~

t3

....

;:..

46

I

20

78

5

5
88

20

25

124
103

28
20

93
145
115

114

4
3
4
9

12
21
9
9
17

29

94

5

22
16

272
88

IS
23

28

6
11

14
26

13I

97

83

146
48
767
193
1117
180
Average gain per end run 6 yards Average gain per buck 4 yards.
Average gain for each completed pass 21 yards.

Su. !

WHITE IVORY GOODS

'"
;§

]

11:

ROle

MAKE THIS YOUR CHRISTMAS STORE

Passes

Bucks

Main and
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HOW THE GROUND WAS GAINED BY KALAMAZOO
'C

!

PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE
Basement of Chase Block

Ral ph H. Young, K alamazoo
................ Hi ll sda le
Bu ll en ....................... Albion ......................L. E. .......... K irk
Doy le .......................... Ka lamazoo ..............L. T ........... Poretsky
................ Hill sdale
Mehring .................... Ka lamazoo .............. L.G........... O. Span.nberg ................ Albion
Clay ............................ Ka lamazoo .............. c. .......... Harper
............... Albion
Ericson ...................... Ypsil anti ..................R. G ........... Planck
................ Oliv.t
O . Smith .................... Albion ......................R. T ........... P ray
............... Ypsilanti
Ma lcomson ................ K alamazoo ..............R. E . .......... Anderson
................ Ypsi lanti
Casteel ....................... .Ka lamazoo .............. Q.
.. ........ Shi eld,
................ Albion
Tamblyn .................... Albion ........................L. H ........... Rockwell
................ Ypsi lanti
Co le ........................... Albion ......................R. H ........... Wat.on
................ Olivet
Spu rgeon .................... Ka lamazoo .... .......... F. B........... Fai rgriev.s ................ Hill,da le

End Runs

II

WE HAVE THEM AT LOWEST PRICES

ALL-M. I. A. A. FOOTBALL TEAMS 1921

'C

87
1024
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"THE
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$9.00

BRITISHER"
Black ann Brown
Scotch-grain Calf

VERNON R. MCFEE

312 W. Main St.

s

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX

I

THE CHRISTMAS
STORE

I§
I§
§

When you go shopping
for

your

Chrisbnaa

gifts

~

i

I

a lower price than elsewhere.

I

i
~
ZINN CO.

STRENG &

E
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H.Optometri.t
T. PRANGE
aDd Optician
149 S. Burdick St.

I

~

TO BUY

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

JEWELRY
MEMORY BOOKS
STATIONERY AND

JI11II11ID1I!IIUI1III111111111111111111111mnmllm1llllnnllllJlIH1IIH1II1I1ilImnlilimllID1IInlllnllmll1!U

~

KALAMAZOO ENGRAVING &
EMBOSSING CO.

I

~

§§

PRA~~~EI~ I
VELLEMAN'S

I

in footwear for sensible gifts
for the entire family at the

~

§

HAYMARKET
SHOE STORE
106 E. Water St.
20 steps from high ren t
HARRY OKUN, Prop.

EUROS BEGIN STUDY
(Continued from page I.)
dent Of I Cf br rf rrmark
\\ ith em·
-I ac:.i ... on the "brieL"
heen 5('1('c-

pro r'"
hecem e 0
c m ctmg cle eel "11'1 t' c Film son
sun~ i:1 ~ hi h r .tr in th I Il Ilal oc. . aasf" of the liubstit 4e c"ompap·~".
Helen H(Il~h. "ho pla}e(1 by imagination in the emergency 2.:14 incitlenta']yan
octave IIp the 'calr. The majority of
the members left immediately for the
Daniels lec(ure.

lot with whatever you care to spend.

-=

§

You'll find something that money cannot buy, too. Service
--a willingness to help and suggest.

Those who wish to buy for folks in other cities know that
own.

.. FULLER ..

.. ELITE..

FROM A MAN'S STORE

that's the most valuable thought you can carry into all your
gifts--planning to mankind. Hold to that, and your gift wiJI
please

AND REMEMBER THIS
the prestige of our name on his gift adds greatly to its value,
but not a penny to its cost.

Spaeth's Studio

:I:~::::~::::I~::::~:::::::::::::I:~::

Mr. Carl Chatters '18, was a campus
visitor last week.
During the recent Red Cross sale,
which was conducted at the college, sixty-three memberships were sold to the
college students.

PERSONALS
by Carolotta Boutit
More Rest Roo m- Ruth \Va terous. "I
want you to forge t tha t r told you I
didn't mcan anything what I said about
not takin~ hack my refusal to change
my mind. I'n' I)(:~'n thinking it over, and
I've dl'\,:idt..'d that I was mistaken in the
fir~t plan':' :\0 wpnckr tht'y say women
are riddk ... ! ! ! I

GOOD HATS
$2.95 - $3.95 - $4.95
We seJI just two things: ··HATS a nd SA TISFACTION,' ·
" H A LE" m eans both.

One On

Full line of winter caps.

THE JOHN HALE HAT STORE
"HATS

AR~

DOWN AT HALE'S"
104 W. Main
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I~How(jan

like IlS?

iI

PATENT TODDLE OXFORDS

I
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DRESS STRAP SLIPPERS
Stunning Black Satin Instep Strap, either plain or beaded, with French
or baby low h eels ; black sa tins m a tch w ell with a ny dress you have a nd are
P riced $8.85 per pair; oth ers a t $7.85 and $6.95.

High Grade Black Suede Slippers, built with new covered military h eels,
the last word in fashion.

Priced per pair $8.85

'5

1x:.nQ11C

\\'E1

~

n', you .hould .ee 'hes.

-c" t .1t (,lar \~
f - . . SpaghettI

gIlt ]ulllors
i"
hmt' werr on tim
I t \\cck.

"I:

IS somet 109

IC
'II l ('Jrt' ," yelled
("( \ n t
t la(ldc~ {,l
r 11
si 1 • I took it 2\\"ay~'

r

i

I~_
_YIO UNd~ LADIEhS
I ::...

correct fo r every occasion.
DidJ-l s.... TI
III th~ Star ?-":\mopg
th, "l' pn· ... t,·nt W(,ft,' ~[i~~ Eleanor ~fc
Qm· Eo m hllll' \'('1\ t ::and carrying red
fO'iC'" and
'ohll'
ravis:'

IIlIInHlUlUmmlWWlllnfflllllllll1ll

"HATS ARE DOWN AT HALE'S"

Photographs

Miss Pauline Kurtz spent the week-end
with friends in Battle Creek.

I

HERSHFIELD'S

414 W. MAIN ST.

M iss Ruth Hudson, 0 f East Lansing,
was a guest at the college last week.

Miss Dorothy Hipp, of the class o f
'21, has gone to Los Angeles, California,
to spend th e wi nter.

I

A MAN'S GIFT

Now--HARRY CAREY in
"The Fox"
Starting Sunday "Quo Vadi."

Mr. Lloyd H olcomb, of Olivet College, was visiting friends at Ladies Hall
last week.

M iss P earl R oss is recovering from
her recent illness, at her home in Plainwell.

Can we help you?

GILMORE BROTHERS

Now--BERT LYTELL in
" A Trip to Para dise"
and LARRY SEMON in
" The Bakery"

Makes
Good

~IHlIlIlI!lImlllll!l!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliliIIIIIIIIII,!

I

Values and quality here a plenty, and you can do a whole

§

E

Miss Dolly H oughtaling was a guest
of Miss F rances Klyver W ednesday
evening for dinne r.

g

EVERYTHING

~

OPHTHALMOLOGISTS
107 N. Burdick St.

Dr. Glenadine C. Snow, a graduate of
the class of 1913, has recently been appointed as medica l adviser for the M ichigan State Norma l School.
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~
§

ping in.

§

a gift will be more appreciated from a city other than theirj

Mr. and Mrs. Phineas Wheat, of
Kendall. were campus visitors Saturday.

~

I

You'll appreciate having a Store like this to do yom' mop-

~

HAMILTON & WILUAMS ~

Mr. Richard Cutting, a student of last
year, who is now attending the University of Michigan has gained a position
on "The Michigan Daily" as Advertising Manager.

Rev. and Mrs. ] . C. McDonald were
guests of their grandaughter V irgin ia
Wheeler last Friday.

Co-Op Store

' THE CHRISTMAS STORE"

g

Miss Doris Houseknect was a campus
visitor recently,

PENN~NTS

·:CHRISTMAS CARDS:·

convenience.

Miss Ruth Scott has returned to
classes after a week's enforced absence.
N ot much fun to be an invalid, is it
Ruth ?

For the Folks at Home

~

Miss Alice Chamberlai n, a former
student of the college, and a member of
the Kappa Pi Litera ry society has gained recent honor as an aesthetic dancer.
Last year she had entire charge of the
Senior Pageant of Wells College, and
has won recent recognition at the University of California, where she is taking P ost Graduate work.

i1!I

We

.uu..

Miss Marguerite Richardot, has gone
to St. Teresa College, in W inona, Minnesota . A recent telegram was received
f TOm her a nd she has reached her destination safely.

THIS IS THE PLACE

~

in
prefer to
handle Dature in her ....tural
form and do Dot ..k our people
to take the chance of POUOD or
.hock in the uae of the
Our examinations are tborough yet we place you iD no
danger and put you to DO in.

~

i!

"Drops" __

examinationa.

§

IE
We I

have just what you want at

i
"d!;... d;:. th: e,:e a::t;~ _~=~-_
=-

The students of the college will be interested in learning of the recent marr iage of Miss Qar issa Larson, of the
Class of '19, to Mr. M . A. Strandburg,
of Alvarada, Minnesota. Mr. and Mrs.
Strandburg a re residing in A lvarada,
M innesota.

don't fail to vist all three
floors of this store-

e

PERSONALS

;

117-119 NORTH BURDICK ST.

•

KALAMAZOO COlLEGE ..IN.D~

.INDEX HONORS TEAM
(Continued from page 1.)

JOE· SAYS

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HERE

ana bout showed up a few more errors
which the ~oac\t immediately set to correct. wjth the effect of our walk-over
WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF CHRlSTMAS
the following week of the Ferris Institute grid representatives. These errors corrected. the following .defeat of
CANDY AND GREETING CARDS
Olivet, the first M. 1. A. A. game was
registered. and another defect or two
JOE SCHENSUL, CLASS OF 'ZO, PROP.
brought out. notably that of fumbling.
But this tendency was also largely
'II III. ' III 1III1I1I1I1I1I11I11'III1I"'IIIUIII'IIII1I11II11I1I1I1II1I1I1I11HrunlllllllllllHlIlIlIlIIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlI
1111
eliminated by the following game, when
1Iii1l1l~IIIIHllllmlllnlllillillllllllllllllllllllllllllllilll
11 'IilUIUIllIlI'
I }Iorth-\Vestern. that respected rival,
bowed humbly and took the .next train
west. In this game Kreuz. who did such
splendid work the former week, continued his progress, and gave promise of
",' ,::' IIU 111111111 III 1lIIIllIllIlU,lIIl1l1l1ll1llllllllllllll11llllIllIlIlIllIllUIi
the ca librc he was to reach by the end
II ,Ill
of the season . By this time all eyes IIIl.mmlllll'"~'" 1ll1ll1ll1lIlnllllllll:llllllllllllllnlllllllllllllll\1"'" Ih~llIlIlII!\l1l1ll1l1 IIIHIIIIH!lmllillll'lIIl1illlllllllllIllIlIlIlIllIllIllIlIlIllIlHIIIIIII!IIII1IllIlIlIllIlIllIll111l1l1ll1ll1l1ll1l1l1ll1l1ll1l1l111ll1l1l1l
in this part of the COllntry were centered
on Kalamazoo. and even the hattRhty
f()lk~ \\'ho attend a certain in'\tit~ltion
on the "richigan Central hetween here
and Jackson were be~inninrr to concede
that there might be after all a stllmhlinr:·
block in the progreS' of (hat scho,,1 in
its forward step to the M. T. A. A
goa\. But, it was said, Franklin. (he
Indiana leaders. would make the Orang-e
and Black warriors fuh their faces in
Phone 2145-W
the dust of College field.
831 W. Walnut
And then these doubters were silenced
when Franklin's best were utterly duml":'
founded with the most astounding atREGULAR MEALS AT BEST OF PRICES
tack made of t ri ple passes anrl other
quite surprisiot! deceptive formations
ALSO SHORT ORDERS
which kept the Hoosicrs guessing
whether they were headed north or
south. And this attack was not the
"!tack of the regular team. for most of
the first squad werr (lut on account of
inj uries.
136 S. BURDICK ST.
Finally came that rla,· whell Albion
Open 6:30 A. M.- l l :30 P. M.
,'owed to extend herself to the utmost
tq
}~r(''''k l{"ZOf) awl hreak
'cr harrl.
1111
IIIIllI
Illlllil
II I
111111
11111111
1111
11111
IIll
IIllIIIIII
Newspaper dispatches from Albion contlliJ'c'l alarming reoorts of the thousand who were to invade the Celery city
from the ,,[ ethonist camp, all of them
O\\t for blood. Further advices stated
the certain super iority of the Albion
squad. and even gave the number of
we have a large selection of high grade footwear. The ki nd,
touchdowns by which Albion would
e:a in victory. T', e top-notch condition of
the college man should have.
A Ibion's best was shown by another message which announced that if Albion
could possibly be defeated by Kalamazoo
there would be absolutely no alibi.
lZ4 E. Main St.
Louis Isenberg, P rop.
no hard-luck story; for the teams were
evenly matched otherwise and the "ictory would go to the outfit which had
GOSPEL
TEAM
STUDENT SENATE
the best knowledge of football and the
"Bright ideas" that really turn out best way to use that know ledge. We
BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.
Regular meeting of Student senate to be worth while are pretty few and need say no more. Albion turned home
far between, but the gospel team idea in bitter, biting down fall. and its adNov. 29, 1921.
Members present-Miles Casteel. Emil seems to be one of these. Several letters herents continue vociferously to play the
II
1111
11111
11111
II
Howe, Carleton Markillie, Harold Dres- have been received already from pastors fourth quarter. when Kalamazoo mad.
111111
1111
III
sel, Fred Van Zandt, Clarence Ramsdell, and people where the teams have been
the glorious touchdown that won th,
and these all speak in the highest terms day. Albion has not yet heard the final
Mabel Miller and Beatrice Waber.
Report 0 f secretary, moved by Howe of the work done. This is only one side whistle.
But there are two anti-climaxes. or
that bill of $10.06 be paid Marley, for of the matter however. Not only are
Athletic field decorations, seconded by these teams holding some very good inrather , super-climaxes to the Albion
Notebooks - Fountain P ens - Eversha,rps - Fine Stationery
spirational Christian services but they fray . The nex t Saturday Coach Young
Van Zandt, carried.
Lea ther Goods a nd other goods too numerous to mention
Report of Clarence Ramsdell concern- are helping themselves to some of the sent hi s warriors up against the bigDO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT OUR STORE
ing football banquet. which is to be held finest experiences obtainable and at the ger University of Valparaiso team. and
same time advertising the spiritual side whipped them to a frazzle on their own
December 10, at K. of P . hall.
The president of the Senate appointed of our college activities and setting forth rain-soaked field. And in the closing
223-5 E. MAIN STREET
H. Dressel to put on a "Blackboard Cam- what Kalamazoo stands for in religious game of this wonderful season, Kazoo
successfully opposed Alma on its own
paign" for senate dues. Seconded by life.
This week-end Mr. Armstrong, Fran- field. also rain-soaked, and thoroughly
Howe. Carried
111111
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Moved by Dressel that proceedings of cis Duncan, and Leslie Dowd are going demonstrated the prowess of KalamaSenate be published in the Index. Sec- to Sparta.
zoo's cleven.
Incidentally. all doubt
(among fair minded. thinking people)
onded by Howe. Carried.
Miss Grant, Mrs. Floyd Olmstead, and was removed as to the champions of
Motion made by Van Zandt for adMrs. R. E. Olds have been appointed as the Michigan lntercollegiate Athletic
journment, seconded
by Ramsdell.
a special committee to advise the board Association. It might be added. that
Carried.
of trustees in the matter of plans for every mathematical way of computing
B~atrice Waber. secretary.
our new women's dormatory. They are averages and re~ults places Kalamazoo
MAKERS OF
bringing together the plans and ideas of at the lead undisputably. The three
Meeting of the Student Senate Dec. many alumni and friends who are inter- teams we defeated, in turn defeated the
ested and will report to the board at the two institutions we did not play. and by
6, 1921.
Members present. Casteel. Howe. next meeting which will be called in the their own victories proved
Kazoo's
Dressel, Markillie, Van Zandt, Rams- near future. It is expected that as
right to the place of honor in the M.
soon as these plans assume something 1. A. A. grand march. "All Hail to
dell, Petschulat, Miller, and Waber.
ICE CREAM AND ICES
Report of Secretary: Moved by Mar- approaching finality they will be placed Kazoo! "
kill ie that bill to Horton-Beimer for on display in the office here where we
megaphones be paid.
Seconded by may all see just what our first addition
He knew it was against the rl1les,
150S. Burdick
to the campus is going to look like.
Howe. Carried.
So not a word said Hank.
P hone 45 4
Moved by Howe that bill be paid
But when the ball was fumbl ed
If flies are flies because they fly.
Snuggs for band. Seconded Markillie.
His thoughts ran thus - - !
If fleas are fleas because they flea.
Carried.
II
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Moved by VanZandt that Professor Then bees are bees because they be. Ex.
What's the use o f Iviin'?
Cornell appear before the Senate to
Ain't no aim.
A chain of twenty-eight tennis courts
present the proposed auditing system.
LACKEY'S BARBER
ALCOCK'S BARBER SHOP
What's the use of thinkin'?
is
one
of
the
features
of
the
ahletic
field
Seconded Ramsdell. Carried.
FOR
Safety
Razors
Sha
rpened
Only pain.
Ex.
COLLEGE HAIR CUTS
Moved by Van Zandt that meeting at the University of Nebraska.
Headquartera for ColI.,. M...
What's the use 0 f kiss in'?
204 W. Main St.
adjourn. Seconded Ramsdell. Carried.
124 W . Main St.
He'd just tell,
BOOST FOR OUR DEBATERS
Beatrice A . Waber.
Secretary of
InIl"mM\u!IUlll\UlIIllI\ulm\UmIlI1llIllHIt1I!lmll\llllllnmll~IIIUUI\UUnrummIlUnlllll\l
FRIDAY NIGHT What's the USe of anything?
Student Body.

"I'L~' SEE YOU AT THE FOOTBALL BANQUET"

THE SWEETHEART SHOP

F. F. MARLEY, Prop.
Main and Oakland Drive

SODA FOUNTAIN

CAFETERIA

CONFECTIONS

Why not bring the folks
Some New Records
for their
CHRISTMA~, ?

OVER THREE THOUSAND DIFFERENT NUMBERS
NOW IN STOCK

WAFFLES

HAMBURGERS

HOT DOGS

FOR THE MAN OF TASTE

THE MUSIC SHOP, Inc.

SERVICE

QUALITY

Horton-Beimer Press

THE BELL SHOE CO.

PRINTING

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
10% OFF TO ALL STUDENTS

DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & CO.

THE CHOCOLATE SH
FINE CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS

Don't Forget Dramatic Club Play Tonight at 8:00 Bowen Hall

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX
KALAMAZOO, MICH. , DEC. 15, 1921

LAMAZOO DEBATERS WIN
DECISION OVER YPSILANTI

r

OUR NEGATIVE TEAM LOSES
BY DECISION OF
2 to 1
OUf affirmative won a two to one decision over the squad from Ypsilanti last
Friday evening while our negative lost
in the contest at Ypsi by the same decision. Though only able to obtain three
decisions out of a possible six, there
were several features of the contests
which should spell encouragement for
Kalamazoo forensics . First and undoubtedly the most important was the interest
displayed. The chapel rOOm was well
filled with students, patrons, townspeople,
and quite a number of high school debaters from high schools throughout
this part of the state who came to hear
our intercollegiate debate. Marshall and
Benton Harbor high schools were especially well represented.
Sausaman opened the affirmative argument in the home contest. He is Logic
personified and does not lack the force
and pep to put it across too. Manley as
second affirmative speaker was there with
all his usual push and drive. He knows
the question as perhaps none of the rest
do and knows where to hit to pry loose
the attack of the opposition. Schrier,
! captain of the affirmative team has a
specialty all his own. He talks with,
rather than to, his audience. The pleasing conversational quality of his address
. makes him easy to listen to. He is per; haps strongest in rebuttal where he
handles the summarizing and balancing,
which falls to the last speaker. with a
skill that shows him a true genius.
Of the Ypsilanti team at Kalamazoo
; Ford was undoubtedly the most force: ;ul spea!,er a'ld be~t ver,ed ill dehate
; tactics though both Heyman and Robertson show good speaking ability and
,considerable knowledge of the question.
!
Bunnell, first speaker on the Kazoo
team away, is a cool deliberate speaker
who makes his points stick out so that
110 judge, be he blind, deaf, dumb, and
(Continued on page 2)
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DRAMATISTS WILL GIVE
PLAY TONIGHT
Tonight's the night! Come one, come
aliI The Dramatic club of Kalamazoo
college presents for your pleasure this
evening in Bow~n Hall the one-act plays
on which its members have been so stren-

uously working for the past few weeks.
Get your tickets at the door when you
enter.
Really, folks. if there is any branch
of college activity which needs your support right now, it's dramatics. By your
attendance at the first varsity debate last
week you demonstrated your belief in the
vall1e of forc"lsics.
It is unnecessary,
after the success of our big football
banquet and our attendance at athletic
games, to say anything about that side.
But dramatics must have support also.
It is a legitimate part of college life, and
should be supported for that reason
alone. But more than that, you should go
because you'll really enjoy the plays.
Those of you who saw them last year
will want to go again to sec the new
productions. Tell those who are new to
Kazoo about the calibre oi the D. C.
work, and that you'll sec them here
tonight.
Do you want to sec Francis Duncan
look like a policeman? Do you want to
see Ray Siebert and \Vaneta Acker as
Mr. and ~f rs. Fallon in a friendly misunderstanding?
Then come tonight
And wouldn't you like to know why our
iriend Xoble TravIS offers to break in
anybody's head, and cries "Let me at
him?" If vou do and we're sure you
do, we'll e~ you u~ here in Bowen Hall
when the curtain rises upon the best
little amateur plays Kazoo talent ever

PROF. SMITH IS HONORED
BY KIWANIS
A very great honor has come to one
of the members of our faculty. Pro£.
Lemuel F .. Smith has been elected president of the Kiwanis club. He takes office Jan. 1, 1922. The Kiwanis is the
leading men's club in Kalamazoo and
the student body offers its heartiest congratulations to Pro£. Smith.
Pro£. Smith announces a unique plan
of action. Before taking any steps to
outline the club's policies and activities
for the coming year, he plans to interview the membership. getting from them
theIr WIshes

In

tne budding of a cum-

prehensive twelve month's program.
"Lem" as he is popularly known
to the !cub membership, intends to devote considerable time during the holiday vacation period in his quest for
Kiwanis needs.

George Walkotte, president of the
Senior class has appointed the following
committees:
The Senior Play CommitteeHarvard Coleman. Q,airman, John
Clark, Louise Every, Genevieve Buck,
Dorothy Gregg, and Corliss Tazelaar.
Senior Class Ring and Pin CommitteeRuth Vercoe. Chairman. Em il Howe,
~larion Graybiel, Harold Dressel, Emily
Tedrow, and Miles Casteel.

EUROS GIVE BANQUET
TO NEW MEMBERS

NO. 13

BASKET BALL CANDIDATES
ROUND RAPIDLY INTO FORM

The Euro's held their formal initiation
Wednesday night, Dec. 7, in the Eurodelphian room, first giving a banquet for ( CAPT. ELECT FRED M .
the new girls, in the Y. M. C. A. room.
All the girls, old and new, gathered
in the lower hall at six-thirty, and
moved uJlstairs at the call of all aboard
from a "jacky" who gave out tickets and
cabin numbers to the fair passengers.
Swede Vercoe, in the Y. M. room, was
playing "Should aIde Acquaintances Be
Forgot?" for a purpose, for already on
the good ship were four of the former
Euro mates. Alice Moulthrop, Marion
Graybiel, Ruth Perry, and Helen F leming, who comprise the present Alpha Sigma Delta alumni.
\Vhen all had found their proper cabins, four "jackies" served the eats, which
everyone promptly attended to. Toasts
were then responded to at the call of
the captain.
Pauline Kurtz revealed
how she kept dates away from her sister,
by getting them hersel£. Swede Vercoe
gave a discourse on the "Art and Science
of Engagement," speaking especially of
the paint used in Art. Dorothy Allen
made a rous ing appeal to the gentlemen
of the company on "Why I like to be in
Mason." }.fiss Allen's speech was adNext Sunday afternoon the Student
dressed mainly to the gentlemen. Ruth
Perry spoke of galoshes, flopping and Volunteers of the college are holding
otherwise, dri fting off in her speech to an open meeting that is going to be
antiques, and car-lines. The last speaker brimming over with interesting things.
was Louise Every. decked out as a de- Individually and collectively you are all
butante with the Christmas presents she invited. Somebody said there were gohad purchased for her mother and sister. ing to be refreshments, so with that for
She was asked to speak on French frys, an added inducement, it ought to prove
and others . but has asked that her speech the best vesper service Bowen Hall has
be withheld from publication because seen for a long time. Good music, talks,
of the delicacy of the topic, particularly and a debate starring Ken Armstrong,
the other f rys.
Marston Balch, and others on the quesA fter songs and jokes and infintum, tion "Resolved; that Mohammedanism
;.. rl, . ~,'('quah. l'" a p(,,(.pl '!' n:lit{tlJt,
l:h': uld ~;l i. . "~l;.
j'."1!-..\..101 h .• 6v tv th.::.
Euro room. an" the formal initiation than is Christianity" comprise the formbegan. Very simple and impressive was al program . If you want information
the little cermony whereby each new girl and missionary inspiration, be sure to
took the Eurodelphian pledge, and was come.
admitted into the circle that symbolized
Dean Powell recently received a letter
the Eurodelphia ... sisterhood. Soft music
was played by Ruth Vercoe, and tile f rom Miss Margaruite Richardot, who
room was lighted only by candles. After is very happy and contented in her
the cermony was finished, the circle of new college home. Her letter in partEurodelphians. now complete, sang the "Winona is one of the most beautiful
Ellro song as it is sung only only by places I have ever seen and the college
loyal Euro girls. and the formal initia- is huge. splendid and very com fortable.
(at the foot of the "bluffs".)
tion was over for another year.
"My schedu le is very heavy! I have
Mr. Harold Wilcox, respectfully requests that his lIame be mentioned as at present twenty hours classes a week,
one of those who took active part in and the same subject matters in Kalamathe decoration of the "Y" room. \Vill zoo, except that I take Ethics instead of
Sociology."
the general public please observe.

,

SCHEDULE IS HARDEST EVER
A TTEMTED BY KAZOO
TEAM

VOLUNTEERS WILL HOLD
OPEN MEETING

(~_______M_E_N_'S_L_I_TE_~
__Y
__S_OC_I_ET_IE_S_I_N_IT_M_T_E N
_E_W__M_E_MB_E_R_S_______ J
Dark and mysterious were the deeds
done in the gymnasium last Wednesday
when the Century Forum and Sherwood
societies, in the eerie rituals of their

annual initiations, tendered hearty welcome to their

IlCw

members.

But we

cannot tell you what happened. If you
want to know, ask one of the new members. and doubtless he will be glad to
"'<I) lain everything that happened.
The Sherwoods used the gym the first
part 0 f the evening and then turned it
over to the Centuries, who proceeded
with their own initiation.

In the mean-

time the Sherwoods led the new members downtown, and with the pre-secured
permIssion of the management of the
~fajestic Gardens all the new members
paraded over the stage in their weird
costumes and artistic decorations which
so evoked the applause of the marveling
audience. The Sherwoods then treated
all the novitiates in the Chocolate Shop,
and ended up with the signing of the
constitution in Sherwood Hall.
Here are the members in each socIety:
Century Forum~1arantettc

Clark
F. Chal)pell

R. Chappell

•

Cook
Grant
Knight
Lc Cronier
Ansley
Morley
1fcCarthy
Eldred
Goodwin

Little
Pappin
Shepard
Simmonds
Spurgeon
Triquet
Vanderberg
Voorhees
Messany
Graham
Clapp
Gaston
Stroup

A. Schrier
Bowser

Mundwiler
Fleming
Hathaway
1[acNally
McClatchy
Hollander
Grant (Bob)
EYans
Denison
Bouwman

Archibald
The Philolexian Lyceum names the
following new members:
Kegeler
Hirschy
Stein
Laurian

'Xorcross

Siebert
Herron
Buckley
Turk
F.astman
Beadle
Stanley
Lang
eward

Pierce

Zipperman

Sherwoods Rhetorical Society
Armstrong
Shea
Fifield
Dc. Autels
Edmunds
).[ac Ewan

The basketballers nave been going
strong lately, and are making steady
progress under Coach Young strenuous
course of trammg.
Last week stiff
practices were held, with noticeable improvement over the preceding week's
work. One night three quintets scrimmaged against the corresponding fives
on the Central high squad, showing up
pretty well in each case. Come down
and watch the practice some night.
You'll learn a 10. more about basketball
than you see On the floor during a game,
when you are too excited to notice the
fine points. And you'll appreciate more
the work that the players go through in
order to get in trim for those games.
Mundwiler and Vanderberg are two
freshmen who are coming along in great
shape, and Bob Grant, former Central
player, is another one whose prospects
are excellent. Lisle MacKay will soon
be back in court togs after a brief
absence, and then Kern, his running
partner, will tear 'em up again. Voorhees, however, works well with Kern,
and is getting very proficient at dropping
them in while he comes in on a run

straight for the cage.
There'll be more about the team next
week that will be definite, for already
has one game, the first of the year, been
played, and another is scheduled tonight.
Last night the team met the Grand
Haven vets, but the Index went to press
too early to get the results in this issue.
Tonight Vroeg's fIve knocks up against
the strong Muskegon "Y" aggregation,
\vhid , KdLvV du'.vneJ ic1.1t yt!Cir 30-22.
Both these games are out of town. Next
Wednesday there will be played a game
with the South Bend "Y" at South Bend,
and on Thursday with the Michigan
City "Y" at Mich igan City. These tilts
are to line the team up for the big games
that start after the holidays.

FOOTBALL BANQUET
BECOMES MEMORY
The football banquet is a memory now,
but it is a memory which will endure as
long as the name of Kalamazoo college
endures, for it was one of the big events
in the whole history of the college. And
why shouldn't it be? It was given in
honor of one of the greatest elevens ever
possessed by any college, a team that
fought and struggled and pounded and
won its way to the intercollegiate championship of Michigan, not to mention
such places as Valparaiso and Franklin.
Three hundred enthusiastic guests applauded when Coach Young rose and,
after a short tribute to the team and the
spirit that backed it, announced that
Fred Doyle, winner of the Schensu l gold
football, had al,o been elected to the
captaincy for 1922 to succeed Captain
"Vic"

~fa1comson.

This announcement

followed another burst of applause which
had greeted the a warding 0 f the Hornbeck trophy to that prince of all quarterbacks, "Mike" Castell, whose headwork
was a prime factor in bringing home
the M. 1. A. A . crown.
l\. fter reading the cleverly-written
program, and eating the well-prepared
feast, the great congregation of Kazoo
students and friends, sat back for the
fine Ilrogram they knew was coming.
And it was some program, we'll tell the
world! Emil Howe, jolliness personified,
was master of cermonies, and did himself proud. His jokes were new and
skillfully launched, and his introductions
were the best eyer. The program was
arranged so that each speaker took part
of the phrase. ~1 1. A. A. Championship
Team. Mis Zelma Simpson, '25, spoke
first, taking the M. Her topic was the
(Continued on page 2)
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

J

Did you ever hear anything finer than
the spirit manifested I>y "Mike" the
other night when he tried to pass the
laurels that had been handed to him, to
the rest 0 f the team? 01 course, it was
the team work that helped all the 1921
football stars to make their brilliant
plays but we do think that it manifested
a most wonderful spirit on the part of
Mike, (Yes, and the rest of the fellows,
the coach and Clark McKenzie all emphasized the same thing) to turn off
even, the praise rightly his own, to his
teammates.
That is the sort of spirit we need in
every phase of college life-a readiness
to work with others for the general
good, with no desire to "hog" the praise.
Don't pass the work on-that is yours
to do. If you must shift anything to
the other fellow, let him get the praise.
You'll get yours, for the worthy one invariably does when the right team spirit
prevails. Help to create that spirit and
your part in it will go a long ways toward the establishment of this princip le
in all Kalamazoo college activity.
There is nothing finer or productive
of bigger results than just "the blessed
teamwork of every bloom in' soul." Let's
remember that and not take undue credit to ourselves for the success of any
enterprise with which we may be concerned. Let's emulate "Mike 1"
Last Tuesday the Y. W. meeting was
in charge of the Seniors. Dorothy
Fitch, the leader, took as her subject
"Talents." Caryl Nelson told the girls
"How We as Y. W. Girls can Develop
Our Talents." Helen Cary gave a reading, Jane Campbell told, very impressively, the story of Mary and the breaking of the alabaster box and Edna Cole
spoke on "Deciding Life Work"

KALAMAZOO DEBATERS
(Continued f rOm page I.)
behind time could mi ss running into
them. Littel also is clear and forceful.
His work is showing great improvement
over last year which was his first debating experience. Seibert concluded the
negative argument in excellent fashion.
He has had considerable experience in
debate and is perhaps the easiest speaker On the squads. Ypsilanti backed her
home team well and won her decision
on what must have been a very narrow
margin.
There were several things in evidence
which show the caliber of the coach that
is handling our debate teams. First is
the through and through knowledge of
the question which our men have secured by days and nights o f hard steady
plugging at everything that might throw
any light on any angle of the problem of
the closed shop. Second is the policy of
the attack It is one of Coach Brees'
axioms to attack nothing that cannot be
hit hard and directly and to leave alone
that which is too invol ved for discussion in limited time, but to choose a few
strategic points and hit them repeatedly.
This policy of concentration on a few
vital points is the policy that is going to
pull us through to some important victories later in the season. Just wait and
see.
Seniors were born for great things.
Jllniors were born for small.
But no one ha; found the reason why
Freshmen were born at all.
-Ex.

It's started, the pre-medic club. We
met last Thursday night for the purpose of passing the constitution and
for the election of officers.
Paul
Schrier as temporary president conducted the meeting. The pre-medic club
now has a fine constitution and the following are our officers:
Paul Schrier, Pres.
Fred Doyle, Vice-pres.
Margaret Kurtz, Sec-treas.
Donald Laurian program chairman
with Jean Black, Frank Clark, and Harold Brown as members of the committee. They are sure to furnish good
programs.
What is the pre-medic club? Why
it is a club for all the pre-medic students
who have completed one year of college
work The club is to keep the interest
of the pre-medic students and to give
them other things connected with medical work other than that which the
college curriculum gives. Come, premedics, all out next meeting.
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A CHRISTMAS GIFT
Carrying the Folz label

Before You Leave For Your
Vacation, Select All Your
Christmas Gifts

means a lot to the man
who receives it.

And it

doesn't add one penny to
the cost.
Think it over

THE FOLKS WILL BE PARTICULARLY DELIGHTED
WITH THE GIFTS YOU TAKE HOME TO THEM FROM
"THE STORE THAT HUMS WITH CHRISTMAS CHEER"
THERE ARE GIFTS HERE FOR EVERY MEMBER OF
THE FAMILY

SAM FOLZ
Good Clothes Since '84

FOOTBALL BANQUET
(Continued from page I.)
ongm of football, and we certainly
learned a lot of things then about its
history that we never dreamed of before. Emil then picked on Harold
STUDENTS' COLUMN
Brown J the "Sophos-moros" speakerl who
related the development of football in
the United States as an intercollegiate
Dear Editor:
sport.
Last week you called for articles for
Miss Ruth Scott, '25, gave one of the a student's column, and asked for somemost pleasing talks of the whole evening. thing to start an argument. Now this
Miss Scott told us about Walter Camp
may not start an argument, as it may be
and other great heroes of the game as
considered too late for that, but I want
it used to be played and as it is played. to say what I think anyway, and maybe
Then George Walkotten, senior president
a fter I get it out 0 f my system I shall
and last of student speakers, brought us
feel better.
back home by giving the history of footAs yol.l may guess the discussion reball right here in Kazoo, telling about
volves around the banquet question.
the J(}OO per cent team that the alumni
Last Saturday the annual football banfondly recall, the days when "Tuffy"
quet of the College was held. It was
W illiams used to dismiss class to go out
given to honor the team, and to. be the
to coach the team, the time when Coach Hbig" event of ~he year, the one chance
Mather was here, and ended up with the
for all the students to get together and
advent of our own present Coach, Ralph
enjoy themselves. And yet look how
Hayward Young.
many of the girls there were who were
Professor Bacon, who spoke next after
unable to attend, because of the opposite
the Gaynor club had entertained in its
sex.
first appearance of the season, provided
[ 'II wager there are not a dozen felthe audience with some illuminating inlows 'in college who do not spend three
formation of the M. 1. A. A. situation,
dollars ever week or two on movies,
and made a strong plea for the immedi·
candy. or other unnecessary things.
ate increase of a brotherly, friendly
Still the chief excuse was that the boys
spirit among all colleges of the M. I. A.
could not afford to go. If this is true,
A. "We must all pull together," he
why not have a less expensive dinner,
declared, "If the M . I. A. A. would
it could be done?
continue its ex istence." The college's
It seems especially hard for the first
"standby," Clark McKenzie, was the next
year girls. The others have doubtless
speaker on the program. "Mac" brought
a ttended before, but the new girls feel
down the house when , in the course of
it keenly to have to miss the most imhis speech, he said that if he were, out
portant ev~nt of the year.
Another
of the years that he has been watching
thing. which may be laid up to feminine
big intercollegiate football, to pick an
vanity, is the fact that the out-of·town
all-American eleven, there was one man
«iris feel that they must have a party
on Kazoo's team who must have a place
drt"ss to wear at such occasions. Now
on that eleven, and that was Miles Casif anyone has ever bought one of these
teel. And we all agree with him. After
creations he will know that they are
this splendid speech was finished. Miss
rather eXJlen~ i\'(' to say the least, and
H elen Hough, accompanied by "Peg"
not to be able to put them to use has
Stewart, '21, rendered a vocal solo, as
been a blow. Of course the new town
part of the Gaynor club program.
girl s can wait and have theirs made at
And now came the big moment. After
home when they need them , but we outCoach Young e'1(led his own speech. he
of-towners are not so fortunate.
began the presentation o f the letters.
There's no other way about it, the
H ere arc the men who received their
girl s have not had a square deal this
coveted awards: 1Ialcomson and Clay.
year, and the fellows are most certainly
with four service stripes; Lambke. Casto blame. There would be a great many
teel. Doyle, and Mehring, with three
less heart aches if the banquets were
service stripes; Coleman, Harder, Van
to be made stag affairs, or else limited
Fossen, and Taylor. with two service
strictly to college students. There are
stripes; and Vroegindeweij, Van Zoeren.
more fellows than girls at Kalamazoo
Voorhees. Jacobs, Fleming. Knight
coll ege. so there is absolutely no excuse
Good win, Spurgeon. Morley. Pappin. and
for the many who did not go.
Kreuz. for the first time. The "R"
lt takes a lot of nerve to write this,
men are as follows: Burlingham. Kern,
and maybe the editor will not see fit to
Hamill. Stewart. Ansley, Peterson, Vanpublish it, but if I have done anything to
derberg, Thompson. Fifield. Chappell.
help out the girls who didn't get a chance
Mundwiler, anol Edmunds.
Service
to go, I will be glad. We who were
sweaters will be given to Evans and
there know how enjoyable the occasion
Smith. After the awards. "Vic" on bewas, and can understand better how
half of the team, presented Coach Young
those who did not attend must have felt.
with a fine traveling bag to hold a new
Let's have a COLLEGE banquet next
batch of championsh ips.
time.
The big banquet closed with a fine
A Believer In A Square Deal.
address by Dr. Stetson. "Prexy" made
a brief and glowing speech in tribute to
II'e 1921 championship team and to
\Vhen the editor cries for copy
Coach Young. the man behind the team,
In the middle of the night,
And you haven't got an idea,
a speech that was a fitting climax to ,the
lT'ost su-cessful banquet in Kazoo's
\ \' hy-Th is is what you write.
a1hlet;c I i5tory.
-Ex.
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Gifts for the Baby
Silk and Muslin Underwear
Hosiery
Socks and Shirts for Men
Books
Furs
Blouses
Silk Petticoats
Corset Accessories

Toilet Articles
Ivory
Jewelry
Leather Goods
Handkerchiefs
Ribbon Novelties
Sheffield
Dress Fabrics
Blankets

AND A GIfT SHOP FILLED WITH YULETIDE
SUGGESTIONS
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A GIFT OF PYREX WARE
IS SURE TO PLEASE YOU
This Guaranteed H e at Proof Cooking Glassware--ia I hown. in a variety
of styles and lizes in both plain and
e ngraved. There is lomething jn our
auortmeBt abe wanta!

THE
EDWARDS &

CHAMBERLIN

HARDWARE COMPANY
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"HATS ARE DOWN AT HALE'S"

GOOD HATS
$2.95 - $3_95 - $4.95
We sell just two things: "H ATS and SATISFACTION."
"HALE'· means both. Full line of winter caps.

THE JOHN HALE HAT STORE
" HATS ARE, DOWN AT HALE'S"
104 W. Main

I
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RUSSELL & ANDERSON
STA&' BARGAIN HOUSE
143- 145- 147 South Burdick St.
HEADQ UARTERS FOR

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
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Last Thursday evening at the r egular
meeting of the girls of Stockbridge
Hall, and Ladies Hall, Dean Powell
presented a list of efficiency questions
which the gir ls were to answer, and
then select the girl who best represented all the qualities. The test was unique,
and the results were varied and interesting. Junior and Senior girls received
the highest number of points which
proves that four years in a hall meets
the requirements of efficiency.

•
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STATIONERY
The gift that is appreciated

I
~

Monogramed or Plain

KALAMAZOO ENGRAVING
EMBOSSING CO.
No. 3 Burdick Hotel Bldg.
Down Stairs
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PERSONALS

Streng & linn Co.
~

I THE GIFT SHOP
~

I

OF KALAMAZOO

~
~

You can buy gifts for =
~ every member of the family
in this store-Hosiery, Ties, ::
'" Bathrobes, Underwear, CoIlar and Cuff Sets, Handbags,
Pocketbooks, Silk and Mus'" lin Lingerie, Aprons, Sweat- ers, Scarf Sets, Waists,
Dresses, Coats, etc.

I

I
I

I

i

Remember by selling only -

for cash, we sell it for less.

~Iiss ~fargaret Stewart, was the guest
of Helen Hough during the week-end.
Miss Helen Ralph visited friends at
Ladie Hall Sa!urday afternoon.
~fiss Gene Black has gone to her home
in Lapeer on account of ill health.
Mrs. Grace Cook, of South Haven,
vi ited her niece Julia Barber at Ladies
Hall last week.
~Iiss Leta Hamilton spent the weekend with her parents in Battle Creek.
~1iss Doris Androus, of Jackson, was
a guest of the Graybiels over the weekend.
Mr. L. G. Johnson. of Hillsdale spent
the week-end with "Rube" Mehring.
Miss Edna Manley was a week-end
guest of her brother Ben Manley.
Miss Alice Vander Horst spent the
week-end in Ann Atbor visiting friends.
Mr. Mace Crandall spent Sunday with
his parents in Schoolcraft.
Mrs. L. T. Taylor has been visiting her
daughter Mildred. and son Harold.

A gospel team composed of Leslie
Dowd. Francis Duncan. and Kenneth
Armstrong conducted the Sunday services at the Baptist church in Sparta
last Sunday. The services were well
attended and proved to be of exceptional worth Leslie Dowd conducted the
singing and rendered several solo numbers
At the morning services Francis Duncan
spoke on the Call to Mission Service and
Kenneth Armstrong on Medical Missions. The team also conducted the
B. Y. P. U. and evening services. They
report a most enjoyable trip with royal
entertainment and very fine interest
shown them.

Streng &linn Co.

SHALL COLLEGES
TRAIN POLITICIANS

Here's Santa Claus
with a Merry Christmas Greeting
for you. He suggests that if you
are feeling "all run down spinal
adjustments will be of benefit to
you.
Chiropractic by correcting
abnormal conditions and removing
the cause enables the buman system to regain poise and health.
Ask us more about this.
ll

GLENN GUNN
CHIROPRACTOR
133 S. Burdick St.
Over W. T. Grant & Co.
Phone 342-FI
Re •. 342-F2

Ie

THORNTON
BARBER
Across from POltoffice

B
~
~
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SLOCUM BROS. i
REMEMBER

§

THE COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHERS
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You're safe if
buys
~
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your Xmas
Gift from me.

I
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PatroniZt~

Our
Advertisers
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(Continued from last week )
The college man has the upper hand
f rOm an intellig~nt and an understanding
point of view. Why not take advantage
of that situation for civic progress?
While the establishment of college
courses for politicians seems to be the
first step that must be taken. a still
more prelim inary step must receive due
We must change the
consideration.
status of the Jlolitical profession both
of its self and in the mind s of the people.
What father would consent to h is son
going four years to college that, upon
graduation. he might be a politician!
No. there is something lacking and that
comething must be supplied ere we go
on. Too. a something is present now
which must be lacking if success is to
crown the movement.
The something present which must
go is the idea that politics form a dishonorable. or at least a questionable. occupation. The somethi ng that must be
born is the idea and the belief that politics is as worthy a profession as is the
science of medicine or the pursuit of
research. Until that' dual change can
be made. the oresent order of things
will persist.
Possibly a preliminary prnhlem which
will haye to be soh'eel is why it is that
"\0 few college 111('11, even of the nonprofessional type ever go into politics.
They ha"e no oflices to maintain and
'0 could not suffer a great deal from
an economic standpoint. There must
be som(' other r('a"'ol1 as the underlying
inhihitory calise.
It is quite I""sible that while in college these vcry same men washed their
hanels of all polit;cal affairs. :\'0 politics
in all the world are as questionable and
admittedly so. as arc those in the modern college.
The student can "get
away" with thinl{s that arc denied by
law or puhlic opinion to the professional
oflice-seeker.
The manner jn which students obtain
and hold yarious student offices in the
universities of today would make the
"eteran leader of a fifth ward hlush with
genuine envy.
It has Iwen my ob,en'ation that a
large nuurnncr of college men uswrar
off" of politics simply because of the
cxpericnces they had while in college.
It is a normal and natural reaction.
A stud"nt cannn! mingle in student activitie... without literally becoming ~at
urated with politics of the most amazing" sort. and other things being equal.
he usually will back out with accelerated
spred and "OW Hnever again." He knows
(Continued on page 4.)
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"Drops"

Novelty Gifts of Ribbon'

We

do not lUe atropine
C4drop." in the eyes in m.aki.ng
ex.ami.nationa.
We prefer to
handle nature in her natural
form and do not .... k our people
to take the chance of poison or §
.hock in the lUe of the
§
O'ur examinations are thorough yet we place you in no
danger and put you to no in-

.uu..

cODvenience.

OPHTHALMOLOGISTS
107 N. Burdick St.
and Nerve.'

e
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Never were ribbon-made novelties so beautiful
and never such fascinating display of ribbon art
work as you see in these "Boag" gift novelties in the
Ribbon Dept. In the dainty pastel colors there ar_
Lingerie Pin Sets.-3Oc to $1.35.
Vanity Bags with powder puff and mirror--60c
to $3.
Powder Puff and mirror sets--35c to $3.50.
Baby Garters--75c.
Separate Flowers and Buds for gifft making, in
pink, blue, lavender, yellow, old blue, rose.
Beautiful hand-made garters in color combinations to match any costume.

GILMORE BROTHERS
THE CHRISTMAS STORE
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Bubbles Over with Enthusiasm, and Inspiration.
PROF. SMITH, Teacher

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

QUALITY

SERVICE

_

Horton-Beimer Press

PRINTING
WEARE

BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL COLLEGE
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NEEDS IN

STAPLE AND FANCY
GROCERIES

Hall's Grocery
w.
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MAKE THIS YOUR CHRISTMAS STORE
WHITE IVORY GOODS
EVERSHARP PENS AND PENCILS

Main St.

STATIONERY
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CANDIES
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! THE

FLASHLIGHTS

CANARY
"Keeps You Merry"

POPULAR COPYRIGHT BOOKS

D. O. BROWN'S
WEST END DRUG STORE
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Dodge Garage Bldg.
Ph. 2592-W
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H. A. YOUNG

OLMSTED &MULHALL
REAL ESTATE

SCHOOL
PHOTOGRAPHER

INSURANCE
STOCKS AND BONDS

I 1 3 S. Burdick St.

Spaeth's Studio

ill

203·213 Hanselman BI~.

Phone 165 l -F2

I

Phone 1126
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414 W. MAIN ST.

Makes
Good
Photographs

EXCELLENT
SHOE REP AIRING
At the

WHY SHOE WORKS
120 N. BURDICK ST.

DON NORTON
Agent for Dormitory Men
For
MORTON. Cleaners and Dyers

STAFFORD'S SERVICE
Barber Shop
Opposite Majestic Theater

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
MAKERS OF

FINE CHOCOLATES
AND BON BONS
Ice Cream and Ices
Phone 454
150 S. Burdick Street

FOR
COLLEGE HAIR CUTS
204 W. Main St.
I1I11IIII1IIIIIm~.I1111D

Holiday Greetings To All And A Pleasant Vacation
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OR ANNUAL STAFF IS MAKING
PLANS FOR RECORD BREAKING BOOK
MANY UNIQUE FEATURES
WILL BE INCLUDED
IN ANNUAL
Well, folks, it's time you heard something from "The Boiling Pot,"· n'est-ce
pas? The staff is alive and really working. The annual this year is going to
be the best that Kalamazoo College has
ever had. Of course they say that every
year but this time we're going to back
it up with facts. It's going to be a
book that you'll be proud of-one that
you'll be proud to haul out and show to
your grandchildren and say, "Isn't that
class ?" Their answer will be "You bet,
that class of '23 must have had SOME
brains."
Like every other interest an annual
IOlIn't go unless backed up by something
pretty definite. This book is put out
by the Junior Class, BUT it's the COLLEGE ANNUAL. Don't forget that!
rt's the book that will represent Kalamazoo College to hundreds of students,
friends, alumni and prospective students.
It's YOUR BOOK-not just that of the
Junior Class or even of the staff. It's
a book that you want to be proud of.
And you will be if you each get back
of the class and make it go-BIG.
Maybe there were things last year
that you would or would not like to
see in this year. Tell us about them!
Perhaps you have seen some clever
things in other annuals that you would
like to see pulled in ours. Don't tell
your intimate friends about them-tell
us! ,Ve want your suggestions and
we want them NOW!! Get behind and
BOOST NOW I Don't wait until the
')oo!- i< printed-bcnuse then it will be
too late.
Get your kodak pictures out and pick
out the best ones and turl' them in. We
want them and we can't steal them. If
you hayen't any pictures, get out your
kodak on the first nice day and take
some. It won't break you up and it
will help us.
The students can help more than they
realize by their co-operation. When
you see a picture is to be taken in which
you should be-<lon't wait for someone
to see you individually but instead make
it a point to see someone else. We
thank you I
Lest you should forget the staff, we
print it again.
Managing Editor. ....... Wilbert Bennetts.
Business Manager. ............... B. J. Manley

STUDENTS HEAR TWO
PROMINENT SPEAKERS
We were indeed very much favored
last week in having two very prominent
men speak to us. Dr. A. J. Agar, steward-secretary for the Baptist board of
control" a very interesting talker, discussed the price of love. He said that
real love meant the willingness to sacrifice everything for that love; that salvation and love were synonymous and
that the cost did not come with posession but with retention. He said that the
cost of a thing was just what it is
worth to the individual, and that the
thing has value about in proportion as
to what it cost him.
His hope was that more young men
and women would make use of their education by devoting their lives to the
work of God.
Another very interesting discussion
was the talk given by Prof. A. J. Barnouw, who is in this country in the interest of the International Relationship club
having at the University of Columbia,
the chair endowed by QueenWilhelmina
of Holland. He told in a very pleasant
manner the present educational system
in Holland, very frankly admitting its
inferiority to that of this country. He
said that he thoroughly believed that
the time was coming when Holland
would be carrying out to agreater extent the plans of the U. S. relative to
education.

Advertising Manager
Kenneth Armstrong
Editor ............................... _......... Ruth Perry.
Art Editor .............................Don Norton.
Athletic Editor ................. Carl Norcross.
Associate Editor ............ Frances Klyver.
.Associate Editor. ........... .... Helen Myers.
Sunday evening if you could have
peeped into Mrs. '''heaton's apartment
at Ladies Hall, you would have perceived an animated company. The tooms
were charmingly lighted with candles
which gave a soft glow to the room.
Chattering, merry maidens seated in
groups made the occasion a happy one.
Shrieks of delight were heard when
the delicious spread was served. Mrs.
Wheaton surely knows the way to a
co·eds heart the eats being the "yummiest" the ~irls have C\Oer tasted.
Old college songs, and modern selec
tions made the happy moments fly, and
the jolly songsters tripped off to dreamland, declaring the event a gay one.

Dr. telson recently received a letter
from ~!r. Curtis Leaf, a graduate of the
class of 'IS. For the past four years
Mr. Leaf has been employed as principal in the schools of Haxtum, Colorado
and enjoys his work, but he has not
forgotten Kalamaoo College or the days
spent here.
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ALPHA SIGS HAVE
CHRISTMAS PARTY
MANY GIFTS ARE GIVEN TO
POOR KIDDIES OF
CITY

DRAMATIC CLUB PLAYS WIN THE
HEARTY APPROVAL OF AUDIENCE
P"ILOS INITIATE
NEW MEMBERS

Saturday evening there took place one
of the most enjoyable social events that
At the meeting of the Philolexian
the Alpha Sig has held this year. Everyone went to "Bee" Brown's on Stuart Lyceum on Wednesday evening, DecemAve. Various forms of entertainment ber 7, in Bowen Hall, nearly all the new
were enjoyed, most notable among them men were present. Vice-president Clark
was chairman for the evening. He outbeing several selections by the Stocklined the type of programs that are to be
bridge Orchestra, and a wedding in which
given during the remaining meetings of
Ruth Scott and Helen Fleming were the
the semester and promised several intermost important characters. The bridal
esting evenings. Afterwards each new
couple came down the stairs to the strains
of the Bridal chorus. Marion Graybiel, Philo was called upon fpr a short impromptu speech. Such topics as "Matas officiating clergman, seemed very effirimony," "Curly Hair," and UWhy the
cient in the art of knot-tying. Chief
mourner at the wedding was Nellie Moon is made of Green Cheese" were
Jacobs, father of the bride-or best man, discussed.
we aren't just sure which.
On \Vednesday evening December 14,
The very next thing on the program all the Philos met in the Philo room in
was a fish pond. The fish were all biting the gymnasium and the initiation of new
fine that night and each girl made a good men took place. After about two hours,
catch. Everything from accordions to during which time several operations
monkeys were brought up. After every- were performed ;n various rooms of the
one had tried his luck, Santa Claus came gymnasium, everybody started uptown.
in, bringing each girl a popcorn ball, The procession was led by the Philo Goat
with a fortune pinned to it, and a little which was in a condition even better
package 0 f stick candy.
than that of last year and which looked
When the party broke up, everyone re- very mysterious to all who had not seen
ported a good time, the best of the year, it in operation before. Each new man
with hopes for as good times in the New was given a free ride and no accidents
Year.
were reported.

Our debate squads are meeting regularly several times per week now and
digging away at the closed shop question
lIntil it should C'()on l-,efTin to b 3n nnen
book to them. We are not satisfied to
draw even as we did in the Ypsi debate.
r f that stone tablet in Bowen Hall office
speaks the truth our succesS next time
should be a complete victory with six
decisions for Kazoo teams.

EUROS FILL XMAS BAGS
A short meeting of the Eurodelphians
was held 'Vednesday evening for the
purpose of filling Christmas bags for
the kiddies of the Detention Home. Inasmuch as there were not many bags to
fill, and many willing workers, the actual
proreorlilllls lasted onl\few busv minutes.
The remainder of the time was spent
in bargain-hunting through the articles
on sale in the Euro bazaar. The victrola
was cranked promptly, and dancing was
enjoyed for some time.

The Bowen H~ll stage assumed a new
dress last week and masqueraded in
theatre guise for the brief period of one
delightful evening when the Dramatic
club staged three one-act plays which
held the audience spell-bound from the
lifting of the curtain to the drawing of
it in each succeeding performance. Fun,
pathos, humor, giggles, chills up and
down your spine, arrests, criminals,
fights, washings-everything that contributes to the variety of human experience seemed to find its way into that
one brief program and it would have
been practically impossible to crowd into
one evening a more complete section of
life. And the wonder of it all was that
in one club of twenty-five members, amateurs indeed, there could have been
found sufficient variety of capability and
talent to portray such varied roles.
The first play, "Mrs. Pat and the Law,"
manifested latent talents hitherto undiscovered in the students who played
the parts 0 f the characters. We had no
idea that Harold Blaine was so well
fitted to the part of the innocent, crippled
laddie who lives in a land of fairy
stories and fables and who loves with
Next, the men appeared on the stage all his heart his gruff daddy Pat O'Flarof the Regent, and Ray Siebert delighted ity. The guilelessness of Jimmy's last
the audience by singing, and dancing in question "Ma, what's a fool softie?" when
wooden shoes. Finally the Sweetheart Nora has firmly asserted that she will
Shop was visited and everybody enjoyed never be a "fool softie" again, mistrusta sundae. Nothing out of the ordinary ing her good man whom God has given
happened here except that a few of the her, put the crowning touch upon the
feminine cllstomers were so attractive pathetic, half ludicrous course of events
tl., ijv{, nf
n~.w Pril,,< fO'lnd it
(lf the:;1 '") . •A.,' ~'D\',' • 1,11'" ~
necessary to ask them to be their wives. ing touch have been achieved without
The Philos then disbanded, the old men the exquisite interpretation Harold gave
confident that many valuable men it? And did you ever see anything to
had been added to the society and the equal Gladys' energy in propelling that
new men confident that the Philolexian awful policeman from the very scene
Lyceum was really worth while.
to which she had summoned him, and

I'·

r. . . _D_R_"_B_A_RN_OU_W_S_P_EAK
__S_O_N_"_"_OLLA_ND_'S_INT_E_RN_A_T_IO_N_A_L_P_O_SI_TI_O_N'_'
Since the visit of Dr. Hall to our insti- ing it. This time it was Holland that
tution, the faculty has been working up was invaded, and the war ended by the
interest in the formation of a club here Peace of Utrecht in 1713.
such as the one at the University of
"The Napoleonic trouble came next.
""isconsin, the purpose being to further France had this time peacefully spread
the interest in international relations, her propaganda, and so thoroughly had
and to increase the knowledge of Ameri- she done so that Holland became a vassal
can students along that line.
state of France. The battle of Leipsig
The faculty committee at present is in 1813 frustrated. apoleon's plans, and
composed of Dr. Balch, Dr. Degeler, Dr. Holland was able to liberate itself. At
Thompson, Dean Powell, and Professors the Congress of Vic ma, Holland and
Belgium were united into one kingdom.
Bailey, Foth, and Hovey.
The students who have been selected Belgium revolted und r this rule in 1730,
by the faculty are: Kenneth Armstrong, and the Treaty of London in 1839 gave
Belgium a kingdom of its own. Due to
ilarold Allen, Harry Bell, Harold
Blaine, 11arston Balch, Genevieve Buck, this Holland was able to remain out of
John Clark, Harvard Coleman, John the W orld War .. The H olland fronticr
F'Jrney. Marion Graybiel, Carlton Hoek- was avoided by the Germans because
stra, Frances Klyver, Gladys Killam, Holland was a more formidable military
Bpnnie lIIanley, Stanley Glass, Adrian force than Belgium whose neutrality was
Ridderhof. Clarence Ramsdell, Louise guaranteed. Holland neve asked for
Stein, William Schrier, Ralph Seward, this guarantee and was prepared with
Corliss Tazelaar, Emily Tedrow, Philip 500,000 men. Germany had no time for
\ ercoe, Beatrice \\'aber, and Helen an additional foe on the North."
\Yard.
Dr. Barnouw went nn to say that "the
Dr. Barnouw, of the Holland Embassy intervention of Holland into the war
at the Arms Conference, and holder of would have withheld the German army,
the Queen Wilhelmina Professorship at but Holand could not have withstood the
Columbia uni\'ersity, spoke to the newly- strain, and in the latt years of the war
formed club, and friends last Friday Germany could have captured Holland
nig-ht, Dec. 16 His subject was "Hol- and have occupied th, naval bases, which
would ha\'e led to th,' de truction of the
land's International Position."
English
Merchant Marine. But not only
At first Dr. Barnouw sketched in a
vivid fashion the four periods at which did Holland do England a service by
Holland has found herself in an inter- keeping out of the war. but there were
nationally perilous position in modern
history. liThe first period." he said, was
when Phillip II had all Europe in his
clutch, and Holland broke from his yoke,
and took the initiative in the war that
ended by the Peace of Westphalia in
1648. In the time of Louis XIV Holland was again endangered. In 1672
she saved the lowland country by Rood-

also advaJ1tages to G ~rmany."

"During the war Holland harbored refugees, and prisoners of war as well.
Holland al. 0 suffered from hunger. and
from the constant dall."er of war. The
coal supply wa5 dependent upon Germany and England. Germany demanded
food in pay, and England did likewise.
This demand was rciused England, who

PRODUCTION SHOWS THE
UNUSUAL TALENT OF
MEMBERS

_J

retaliated by contrabanding Holland tea
supply."
"After the Armistice another difficulty
confronted the Netherlands. Belgium
demanded a part of the Dutch territory
in order to secure a more strategical position. The Dutch citizens rebelled at
this, as this would doubtless involve war
with Germany by the gift to Holland of
German territory in exchange.
This discussion was finally smoothed
over. and the feeling between Belgium and
Holland is gradually growing more
friendly.
"The economic position of Holland
was not advanced by the war. The great
trade depression makes the prosperity
of the country much less. However, the
Netherlands are becoming more important politically, due to the rise of so
many small powers since the war. It is
also still an important colonial power,
because of its possessions in the far east,
principally the Isle 01 Java, returned to
Holland by England by the Treaty of
London. Because of these possessions
Holland was represented at the Arms
Conference at Washington. She is interested in this question for two reasons.
First because she has neither strength
nor money to compete in the far East with
other nations, and second, because since
1713 Holland has been the center of
pacifist thought and interest. The Hague
Court of International Tribunal is centered at Holland, and the work of the
Hague would be furthe red by peace.
liThe Kaiser," said Dr. Barnouw, His
consiticred an unwelcome guest and a
nuisance in Holland.
"International fraternization is the one
thing which must be accomplished in
the future of the world, and only by the
efforts of men of study and scholarship
can this be accomplished. It is our task!

Francis' open-mouthed astonishment at
his rejection, The washing was done in
a very realistic manner; and how carefully the family finances had been concealed from the possible discovery of a
would-be robber can be appreciated by
only those who were eye-witnesses of the
production.
Clarence Webb, as the
tender-hearted Irish father, and the loving husband of his "beootiful"-Nora,
did a splendid bit of acting; and last but
not least, Louise Every, as Miss Carroll,
the nurse who is so kind to Jimmy,
proved indispensable to the plot, in that
it was she who instigated Nora to the
fatal move which almost separated the
Irishwoman from her beloved Pat, who
is so like little Jimmy, that she, the loving wife, can scarcely tell them apart,
hale and hearty though her Patrick be,
The second play, "Riders to the Sea,"
was of a totally different stamp. The
wierdness of atmosphere was produced
in part by the simplicity of the stage
setting, made to represent the interior of
an Irish fisherman's cottage, and chiefly
by the soulful acting of the cast. Maurya,
a sad old woman who has lost five sons
at sea. and during the course of the play
is deprived of her sole surviving son,
was portrayed admirably by Maud Ellwood. Certain of the audience declare
that the presentation of the close of the
play, with the monologue by Maurya, and
the interview between the two daughters,
Cathleen and Nora, played by Frances
Klyver and Ruth Angell, respectively,
was so altogether effective as to bring
tears to their eyes. There can be no
question that the production was stirring
and very well presented. The other
characters, Harold Blaine, as Bartley, the
last son; and Harmon Everett, Clarence
\V ebb, Gladys Killam, and Leta Hamilton, as mourners. all contributed greatly
to the artistic effect of the wierd atmosphere.
The final production "Spreading the
(Continued on page 2.)
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EDITORIAL COMMENT)

another and additional facts are added,
and at the end there seems to be overwhelming evidence against somebody or
something.
This is especially true in school affairs.
We should be especially careful. Some
person or organization performs some
action that is entirely misunderstood by
the school, then some person picks up the
gauntlet and starts talk that is all unnecessary.
Sometimes this slander
proves actually harm ful, but oftentimes
the organization or individual is too well
known to have any actual harm done.
But neverless the talk does no good and
it often reflects back on the instigator.
So let everyone, if they must criticise
be careful that their knowledge is well
founded and exact. Criticism is unpleasant but may many times be taken.
Unfounded slander is unnecessary, however, and the founders of such should be
dealt with harshly.

\

The members of the College Dramatic
club are to be congratulated for the manner in which they presented their three
one act plays last Thursday evening. It
was not a difficult task to judge that
they were amateurs, this time, but as
such they made an appearance upon the
stage which was evidence in itself of
inborn ability. That each member had
worked hard there is nO doubt. When
one considers the condition under which
they worked, he cannot but feel that
each actor is to be congratulated for
what he has done. A poor stage and
stage facilities along with a multitude of
similar inadequacies are no little matter
to contend with. The comment of those
who witnessed the three plays was decidedly favorable, especial preference
being given the second play-"Ride~s to
the Sea"-which impressed the audience
as being above the amateur, so well was
it presented. But then it is known that
this is only the second year in the life of
the Dramatic club, greater things can be
looked forward to, for it is certain that
with the start it already has, a brilliant
future is assured.

------

The following is an editorial from
"The Collegian;' the Detroit Junior College paper.
"The question is often asked, "What
. ?"
do you get from a college e d ucabon.
"What does it add to your character
which was lacking before?" NumerouS
answers were given, but none more
truthful than this: "It makes a man of
a man." One of the many possible examples will be sufficient to show the
truth of this contention.
A week ago last Sunday in the Rialto
Theatre at New Haven, a huge crowd
of people were witnessing a IImovie."
Scattered through the audience were
many Yale students. All at once :he
theatre was filled with blinding, chokmg
fumes. Someone yelled, "Fire." The
mad rush of humans, each intent on
preserving himself, began.
Clear above the madness of the crowd
sounded the voice of George Heffelfinger,
a Yale student. He directed the crowd
so that more than one exit was used,
and none can tell how many lives were
saved by this one, level-headed act.
Another student, Allen Keith, a sophomore at Yale, re-entered the theatre
after he had reached safety, and aided
a numher of women who were dazed to
reach the street. Not yet convinced that
all were safe, he again entered the burning auditorium.
So severely was he
burned that he died last Tuesday.
'''Ie offer our sympathies to Yale. but
her grief need not be unmixed with
pride. She has proven that he is offering training to her men which fits them
to be leaders in a crisis. The deeds of
these men show the results of college
training-the power to think clearly and
act quickly under stress, and to do what
the good of the greatest 'number demands.
A student at Redlands has written an
article which can well apply to K C.
It is given here.
"The easiest thing in the world to do
is to cr it icise or to pass arbitrary judgment upon some person or persons.
When the conversational ball is rolling.
all know how dillicult it i to be stopped.
People seem to really enjoy passing along
adver e critici m. But the real trouble
lies in that, all the facts of the case arc
not always known, as is so when the
conversation is passed from one to

KAPPAS HOLD ELECTION
Kappas met at the cabin of the captain
fo r tri-annual election of the ship's crew
last Wednesday. Those elected were
president, Dorothy Fitch; vice-president,
Matilda Burwell; recording secretary,
Frances Mishica; corresponding secretary, Louise Stein; treasurer, H eloise
Tuttle; house treasurer, Mildred Bassett;
chaplain, Marjorie Eldred; ushers, Mary
Mack and Zelma Simpson. Emily Tedrow, as out-going president has left the
society in excellent shape. Next week
the in-and exaugural meeting will be
held. This is a lways particularly interesting as old Kappas all know. With
the new crew Kappa will hoist sail once
more, determined to make the winter
cruise one on pleasant seas,
The Alumni Department of Kalamazoo College is interested in securing informatio'n from its former g raduates regarding their present occupat ion, address, and any other information that
would be of interest to the college. The
A lumni department is especially interested in obtaining this information at
the earliest possible date. All alumni
please respond to this request.

[EXTENSION DEPARTMENT
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Every day we feel more like congratulating ourselves on the fine stroke accomplished when the board of trustees purchased the Stockbridge property last June.
These grounds lying at the intersection
of Carmel and Main streets are about
375 by 450 feet square, a fine hillside on
which to locate some of our new buildings for which we have already made
such elaborate plans. This property was
formerly the residence of the late Un ited
States Senator Stockbridge. The big
house has been unoccupied except by
caretaker s for almost twenty years. If
the place had speech it would probably
have expressed considerable suprise
when Miss Dunsmore and twenty-one of
our co-eds moved in last September.
The purchase was made of Mr. Arnold
of Mackinac Island, a brother-in-law of
the senator.
The time of the purchase was most
opportune for Mr. Arnold died soon after
and the complications of the probate
rourt might have delayed the purchase
for a long time. The Stockbridge residence was. when built, one of the very
finest in Kalamazoo. Years of disuse
found the building in need of considerable
repair work however and men were kept
busy all summer preparing it for USe in
its new capacity as women's dormitory.
Only the most necessary repairs have
been made as it is expected that the old
house will have soon to make way for
our new recitation building. chapel. and
lihrary. These new buildings have been
a lready planned out to the small est details. Sketch drawings in colors have
heen prepared and will be placed on exhibition in one of the Bowen Hall offices
very soon. They are to be examples of
architecture to be proud of and worthy
successors of the old mansion which they
will replace.

Our All American Gift Selection
MOTHER
A Madeira Luncheon Set

FATHER
A Shaeffer Fountain Pen

SISTER
A Classy Leather Party Box

KID BROTHER
A Set of Red-Blooded Boys' Books

GRAND-DAD
A Fancy Box of Wool Socks

GRANDMA
A Pair of Comfy Bedroom slippers

YOUR ROOM-MATE
Anything That YOU Happen to Need

THE BABY
A genuine Leather Lined Travelling Case With All
The Necessary Fittings.

YOUR COLLEGE CHUM
A Copper Trimmed Cedar "Hope Chest"

FOR HIM
Knitted Sweater Set

FOR HER
A Popular Novel for Vacation Reading
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DRAMATIC PLAY

(Continued from page 1.)
News," centered around "the affliction
deafness puts upon" an olrt apple woman
(Ruth Perry) who manage' to get bits
of the neighborhood gossip but she loses
Dr. 'Bachelor is one of the busiest out on some of it. When she pieces it
men going and we may say that he together and places her own interpreis going most of the time. 0 f late he tation upon some remarks not very clear
has spent more time out of town on to her originally . she finds that her
short trips about the state than he has stories are sometimes rather false. The
been able to spend at his desk here. Last conclusion of this plav is decided ly startSunday he add ressed a n audience in lilH! when the man she has publ ished as
Jackson in the interest of our big ex- (lead. Noble Travis . confronts his slayer.
tension program Monday was spent Ray Siebert. and actually acts angry bein' Detroit
with
Mr.
Kahn
our cause he hasn't been killed-or rather,
advising archetect and several matters because the "poor unfortunate" who has
of impo~tance in regard to our new
fir~1 hef'n ~rrll"p"l of r1urrlcr is the o nly
buildings were cleared away. Next Sun- one on whom the crime of telling the
day will find him in Grand Rapids and "tnr" r;.l'1 hI" hirl. Trosc awful red
the next week-end in Muskegon. We
\.. h;-:."rr" and th~t peculiar stutter that
will all agree that we have a hustl er on 'r\,Tohlr affectf',l {'0111'"1 p('w'r '''ave heel1 prothe job and it is in him that we pin our rI 11('(' '"1 " l c.;"whprf' 1h?" in ris own native
faith for the results that we feel sure tr""n hllt '''I"' wn·,..lf'f ",her(' on earth he
·.. i"k('d W'I hit.: mo(I(,1. \Ve liked the actwill come.
;n ..... h,,:'1""
fiYU1,yh
And Red Perrv's
FASHION ITEMS
P?r tnlI111){,1!
Tt \"fl" :l work of art. Ask
Men's vests will be worn sleeveless and l~f'r how ,,}or ~n"''''rll{'tf'(1 it and whether
with buttons this fall.
it "'", rean" helnful! "'aneta Acker.
Spats will make their appearance in
... B. Dayis. Harold Allen. Mary Huizinga. Franci, Dllncan. 'Marston Balch.
pa irs.
Very few trousers will be found that and Kenneth Armstrong all had a good
go over the head.
deal to do with snreadin!;! that disastrotlS
For formal occasions. both afternoon news and if yon didn't hear them doingand e'·etling. the.." vest will be worn un- it "nll mi,~('d a real treat.
Thi" crowflin{! effort of the Dramatic
der the coat.
Few if any. rubber boots will be seen c1uh owes a larg-r measure of its SlIccess
at the really smart functions.
In th,.. efforts of Professor Brees in coachOur you nger men will carry ll111brellas in,g it, to Francis D1lncan and Kenneth
Armstrong for the selection and erection
during the rainy days.
~I ustaches will be sren on the upper
of staging and properties. and to Noble
Travis and Elmer Littell for the publip. this season.
Girl" will W(';lr their hair 11ets (wer
licity work.
their hair.
'\ very intcresting letter was received
Powder will make its appearance on
from ~Irs J. R. Hall. of Far,(o. ~orth
girls' noses.
Dakota. who g-radllated from Kalamazoo
Ties will he worn around the neck.
Polish will h~ used on shoes as in in the class of '63. Mrs. Hall's letter
recalled some of her uprecious memories
Paris.
Girls ahove twenty-one' will wear their of 01'1 Kazoo's rla\·s." ~[rs. Hall congratulates her "Alma Mater" on the
,kirts below the knees.
Hairpins \l'ilI be u,ed by the girls glowing promises of Kazoo's future advancement.
this season.
Green ties will not be in style for
Snrorities of the University of Calipro f essors.
fornia have adopted the "preferential"
The staff will 110t goo barefooted.
Ex.
,vstrTTl of rushing, where bids arc han~[ .. I.ean: (From the COlllltry)
1 al- (\rd to rushees throug-h the medium of
!he dean of women. rli11linating unfair
ways set mv hens in the spring.
Florer: (City Chap) Indeed? \\'hy. competition. rivalry between the sorori·
my l'Ol1!tn' hook o:.;a~'o.; emphatically to t i('", and outside influence. No women
will know the number of bids she may
"l't 'l m in a dry place,
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STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
10% OFF TO ALL STUDENTS
Notebooks - Fountain Pens - Eversharps - Fine Stationery
Leather Goods and other goods too numerous t:o mention

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT OUR STORE

DOUBLEDAY BROTHERS & CO.
223-5 E. MAIN STREET
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A GIFT OF PYREX WARE
IS SURE TO PLEASE YOU
This Guaranteed Heat Proof Cook.
ing Glassware--is shown in a variety

of styles and sizes in both plain and
engraved. There is something in
assortment she wants!

THE
EDWARDS &

CHAMBERLIN

HARDWARE COMPANY
1II1I1IU:'I·
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RUSSELL & ANDERSON

II

STAR BARGAIN HOUSE
143·145-147 South Burdick St.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
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receive, personal rushing. and un fair
competition willeease.
-u. of 11. Campus.
He--May I ca11 you by your first
name?
She-By your last name if you wish.
-Bethel Co11egian.
First

Student-Say

where

are

the

showers?

Second dittcr-I don't know. Only' been
here a term myself.
-Bethel Collegian.

Prof.-Hey there, don't reach
the table for the butter.
tongue?
Student-Yes,
my arm.
What would you ca11 a
behind a woman's sh irt?
Ans. A Magician.
-Bethel
Rube--"These profs are a fast
McKay-"Oh I don't think so.
of them ha\'e passed me yet."

KALAMAZOO CO LLEGE INDEX
My dear Editor:
I was indeed greatly impressed by the
article which appeared in the students'
column of the last issue of the "Index."
r shall be frank in admitting that I
consider myself among the unfortunate
mortals who received such elaborate
criti'cism. Now, whether that criticism be
just or unjust I shall leave for you to
decide. Permit me to tell my story.
The powers-that-be saw fit to exelude me from the sex termed "gentle."
and to add insult to injury I was not
among those present at the banquet given
in honor of the foot-ball men. Do not
call me disloyal until I shall have completed my defense.
When I came into this world I brought
neither beauty. nor splendor of form;
nor was I endowed with one single atom
of "class." I grew, and the lack of
these features grew with me. To-day
I am in college. Two weeks or more I
was Jiving in anxious expectation of
soon finding myself participating in the
big event of the year, the Football Banquet. I realized that in order to do so
I must first obtain the consent of some
young lady to accompany me. I set out
to do it. The first lady whom I approached-and by the way she isn't any
better looking than I am-handed me one
of those fluffy, feminine, falsehoods.
She told me that she was going with a
man who had graduated some years before. This young lady was not at the
banquet, for I took particular pains to
find out. However, not knowing this at
the time I had enough courage to accost
another; before I had a chance to ask
her if she cared to go she flashed a
diamond in my face that just about took
away my equilibrium. My courage was
gone, but not so my desire to go. I
adopted another method. I had one of
my friends (male) ask a certain girl
if she would care to go with me. This
young lady, I knew, had no bId. I knew
also that she had been advertising her
anxious desire to go. Her reply was-"I'd rather stay at home a hund red
times than go with that "mug." My
pursuit then ceased.
Now, I'm not complaining, for I don't
want what don't want me. This may
also be true on the other side of the
fence. However, girls, this holds true,
if a girl dosen't want a thing she doesn't
wait long before she lets the world
know about it; and if a man wants a
thing he- dosen't sit in an easy chair and
wait until it comes to him , especially if
it be a woman.
Bill

STUDENTS' COLUMN
Dear Editor.
I have noted with interest the appearance of the student's column in the
Index. Such a thing is a fine thing, and
I hope to see it appear every week.
Now I appreciate the situation that
not all college girls are able to attend
the football banquet, and I deplore this
situation as well as our co-ed friends.
But the football banquet is carried on
under a system which can not be changed,
and I cannot resent the attitude of the
author of last week's article.
You cannot get every college man to
attend the football banquet. Many of
them cannot afford it. Seventy-five percent of the men in th is institution are
working their way through college, and
they do not always find it possible to lay
their hands on three spare dollars. Instead of spending three dollars every
week on candy and shows as our co-ed
friend suggests, I dare say the most of
us do not average a dollar a week on
such unnecessaries.
Furthermore, it must be remembered
that there are some things which are
beneficial to one sex, and at the same
time disadvantageous to the other. For
example, it is the natural right of gentlemen to choose their own company. If
I see some member of the fair sex who
attracts me, it is my privilege to make
some effort to win her respect, her
friendship, or even he r affection. On
the other hand. a lady has but little
choice. She must wait for opportunity
to knock at her door. and then accept or
reject it at her will. This is a distinct
advantage to the gentlemen, and a porportionate disadantage to the lady.
But now take another example. If a
lady and a gentleman attend any social
function , the chances are ten to one that
the latter pays the bill. Here is where
the lady scores the benefits, while the
gentleman shoulders the disadvantages.
Now it appears that the author of last
week's letter has selected all those disadvantage to the gentlemen. and a proon her sex, and have placed them at the
door of the 100tball banquet The football banquet is to some extent a formal
occasion. That is. the ladies are accompanied by gentlemen. And so it naturally falls to the man to do the choosing.
In other words, this is merely a case
where her sex naturally places the lady
at a disadvantage.
But no one would want a football banquet carried on in any other way. A
stag affair would be a dismal failure.
Kalamazoo college has outgrown that
stage of the game. It would be no
pleasure, or at best, very little pleasure
for the men to attend the football ban·
quet without the presence of the fairer
sex. Furthermore. such a banquet would
not be a representative of Kalamazoo
college, since this is a co-ed institution,
and it is 6nly right that the girls should
share in paying a tribute to the football
team.
Any attempt to put on an all-college
banquet would destroy the formality of
the occasion. That is. it could not be
a couple affair Such a banquet would
be entirely out of keeping with the occasion. It would lOot bring out the best in
the school. and su rely. in paying
our tribute to the stars 01 the gridiron.
we should bring out the best there is in
us. An informal affair would not pay
to the Kalamazoo college football team
the respect that is their due.
Do not misunderstand me. I am not
a conscrvativ(', r am ready to boost any
and all practicable reforms. where such
reform .' arc possible.
But where no
remeely is possible. I'm going to boost
the present systtm. l'mgoing to boost
the 100tball banquet with all its faults.
because I belie\'e our 100tball banquet is
as near to an all-college banquet as anything can be. And I believe that until
some worthwhile improvement over the
last banquet can be proposed. no one
has a right to throw bricks at the present

Students:
It is admitted that the annual Kalamazoo College Football Banquet is the
biggest informal event of the school
year. Yet when a student will attack the
"opposite" sex a being responsible for
the many girls who did not get bids it is
absolutely unfair, 10r before the date
set. a movement was prevalent to see
how many girls would. if dates were not
procured. attend their own table. It was
very unfavorable. some saying that they
could not afford it. and others stating
that without a bid they would not go.
This leads to the answer of two facts
made evident by the article of Dec. 15th.
The lirst is that the girls need money
to usc as much as men, for because some
g irl s arc thrifty and can afford it. i:; no
reason for the remainder to be in the
sallle position. 11 the girls would consider in th,' ,amc light the condition 01
the Illen they would readily see the
!-.ophistry contained within thl' article.
The ~cCOJ1d point is ahout thc ~tatemcnt
that many Airb (!icl 110t receive bids. It
is an opl'n fact to any clear thinking
Pt.'I"SOI1 that ht.' or sht.' dOl':-O not wish to go
with anothtr i i this person would ft:c1
out oi place and dissatisfil'd. Do('!) the

writer oi Dec. 15th think that a fellow
is gpillg" by inrcl' with a certain girl?
Further is It not charity when a person
helps another when in I1l'('(1 with 110 par-

ticular returns' Do CnlleRe girls need
CHARITY? 110reover would not you
pn·fer to RO with a studl'nt from some
othl'r :-ochonl that you knew, when it is
only a short distance? It is just human
nalllrl' to want to bL' with th(' pl'ople you
have known and lik('cI for years.
Thus it " that i1 Rirl> like a "BelieHr In .\ Sqnan' Deal" would co-operate. we col1ld ha\'c a COLLEGE ban-

system.

Jerry.

Right In Bowen-Blunrlering Fro. h.
"~fy brother is the exact opposite of me.
I don't Sl1PpO~C you've met him. have
you ?U
Dignified 500h-", 0. but I should
like to."

qUtt next time.

I

The Great"st Good For The Greatest
Xumher.
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NEW BATHROBES
SPECIALLY PRICED AT $4.95
SEASON'S
GREETINGS

Eve ry college girl w a nts and n eeds a B a throb e .

This

t imely p urchase o f w a r m com forta ble robes e n a bl es y o u to
s e c ure t he desir e d g annents in almos t a n y c olor c o mbina tio n
one c ould w ish, and in c onventiona l, flo r al, and fi gured d e-

HAMILTON & W1LUAMS

=

OPHTHALMOLOGISTS
107 N. Bur dick SL

e

"Eyel

signs.

M a d e w ith or without c oll a r s a n d h ave cord b e l ts and

big pockets .

and Nerves'
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PERSONALS
By Carlotta Boutit

GILMORE BROTHERS
THE CHRISTMAS STORE

Our Jappies--Itchy and Scratchy went
down to watch the boys play basket
ball. Sakae wanted to show his knowledge of the game, so when the time
came he turned to Hiroshi and said,
uFoul." "Yes," responded Itchy, uI
should say quite impossible."

QUALITY

Bill Nearly Lost On Account of
This--Bill Schrier, our silver-tongl.led
orator said in his prize oration, "These
are not my statistics. They a re the figures of a man who knows what he is
talking about."

SERVICE

Horton-Beimer Press

PRINTING

Oh Brewer i-Coach. "Goodwin, if you
use tobacco you'll lose your life by a
tobacco-heart,"
Goodwin, "Well. if I eat lots of sweets
will I lose my life by a sweet-heart?"
True?-Prof. Smith. "You'll take all
your good to heaven and leave all the
bad here on earth."
Gaston, "Then I'll be pretty thin in
heaven, Pufessah ."
All Star B. B. Team-Center, Ttchy:
Guards. Scratchy, Norton; Forwards,
Clay, F. Chappell ; Coach, Degeler.
A pessimist is a man who wears hoth
helt and suspenders.
The Bethel Collegian

BURDICK HOTEL BLDG.

H. A. YOUNG

Bill did not understand what his girl
meant by saying. "Tt's the tittle things
that tell." until she reached down and
pulled her little hrother from under the
sofa.
The Bethel Collegian.
My parents told me not to smoke;
I don't
Or listen to a naughty joke;
T don't.
They madc it clear I mustn't wink
;\t pretty girls or c,'en think
Ahotlt intoxicating drink;
T don't.
To Airt or dance' is vcry wranK;
T don't.
. '"or ("ha~(' wilrl \\ omen, winl' or song:
I don·(.
r ki-;s no girls. not eV(,11 one:
T do not know how it is dOlle.

You wouldn't think
rlon·t.

r

had much fun.

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP

=<

MAKERS OF

SCHOOL
PHOTOGRAPHER

FINE CHOCOLATES
AND BON BONS
Ice Cream

I I 3 S. Burdick St.
Phone

Johnnie: "Paw. Why do they call it
the mother tongue?"
Father: "Because she uses it most."
The Bethel Collegian.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

and Ices

Phone 454

1651 -F2

150 S . Burdick Street
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THE STORE OF

i

REMEMBER

E

~

SLOCUM BROS. i

PRATICAL CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

i

THE C O LLEG E

VELLEMAN'S

PHOTOGRAPH E RS
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We grind our own lenses
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fi

H.O ptometrist
T. PRANGE
I
and Optician
149 S. B urd ick St.

I

.J

OLMSTED &MULHALL
REAL ESTATE

I

.1

INSURANCE

:::":. 1111111111111:111111111111 lI"rliU nil 'IW"

STOCKS AND BONDS

EXCELLENT
SHOE REPAIRING

203-213 H anselman Bld a.
Phone 1126

THE IDEAL GIRL
\mOlltt tilt.' prec('ots laid down hy a
hip'h school ho\' irom a pap('r t.'nt itled

At the

"The Ideal Girl" arc the following:
I 00 not flirt. It is useless and has
no (h,'finite aim. You rio not necessarily
hayl' to h(' a sis..;,\·. so to "peak. or to h .'
st i ff
2. He at l'aSe in cflmnany. The ideal
l!irl is the same in puhlic as in tht ('yes

WHY SHOE WORKS

(If a hroth('r or sister
J DOll't t('l1 all your s('crets to your
'lirt chulll.
4. Do not nltfl1c1 3 girl i ri('nd hecause

120 N. BURDICK ST.
III

IIIJIlmm

I

.1.

I

LACKEY'S BARBER SHOP
FOR
COLLEGE HAIR CUTS
20 4 W. Main St.
TIilJIII
III1J IIwllllllll" '" lillJlmWUWIUUUUIIIJlllflIUmlWl1

I
111

II

Patronize Our
Advertisers

~,

STAFFORD'S SERVICE
Barber Shop
Opposite Majestic Theater

oj jr:tlollsy.

5. Do not worry ahout ha\'ing good
clnth,,"
I (10k neat and clean in what
you can a front.
('. no not try to he what vou arc 110thut be th,' same girl all the time.
The Antelope.

COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO.
EVERYTHI NG ELECTRICAL

113 S. ROSE ST.
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